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@HR1ST’SWAT¢HW0RD-
J ; 1 OUDER and louder grows the cry, “Behold the

_ Bridegroom cometh!” Clearer and clearer to
1* students of the “ sure word of prophecy ” do
;fi\ I “the signs of the times ” appear that the plainly-

k*{~.v written warning, “The coming of the Lord
V draweth nigh,” is about to be fulfilled. The

present state of things in the Church, foretold
‘gin the second epistles of Paul and Peter; the

;, ,.._"""““" marvellous movement amen st the Jews in many
_lands; and the developing-g evil of the world,

fast ripening for judgment, all point to the fact
that in “ a little while”-—very, very---the Coming One will come, and
will not tarry (Heb. X.).

How solemn and earnest, then, ought to be our attitude and action
as we enter upon another year ; and how seriously ought we to eon-
sider whether we are READY T0 MEET HIM. Are we as sanctified as ye we
are called to be—-in spirit, soul, and body ‘? Are there souls we have
not won or warned‘? Are there talents in time, influence, and
money, that we have not fully consecrated to His service, who re-
deemed us by His blood ‘? If so, let us prayerfully seek grace, as the
New Year dawns upon us, to yield ALL to Him, new and WITHOUT
RESERVE, ‘for “we must all be nianiiested before the judgment seat
of Christ” (2 Cor. v.). That, indeed, will be a momentous matter,
and “the Judge standeth at the door "’-—albeit He is our Lord—-the
Bridegroom of our heart__ It was He who, ere leaving us, said,
“\Vhat I say unto you, I say unto all, lNATCH;” and from the
place of His glorious enthronement has sent us the message, “ He
which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen.”
May, We be able to add with all our hearts, “Even so, come, Lord
Jesus” (Rev. xxii. 20).

“ I am waiting for the coming
Of the Lord who died for me ;

Oh, His words have thrilled my spirit,
‘ I will come again for thee,’

“ I can almost hear His foot-fall
On the threshold of the door,

And my heart, my heart is longing
To be His for evermore.”

i C. B. H.
1
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A NEW YEAR’S CALL?‘

“Gather ye together first the titres, and oi-ltd them in bttnzi-lea to burn them: but gather the
wheat into my barns”--l#Ia'r'r. xiii. 30.

‘_‘So let all thine enema-{es ;r:e-rt-sh, O Lorri’-: but Jet tie-eat that Bore Him be as the sun when he
GUETH FORTH in his G"l’tI»§h.IT."—-JUDGFJS v. 31. - - - '

_ GO .l’E also if-ate the -viitey-Mel.”»—'M.-arr. XX. 4.

On I what of the Year now gone ?
Is it crushed beneath the soil

Of a fruitless life,
Of a ceaseless strife,

In the arts of Satan’s toil ?-—-Jfrm. :1I;t‘1=. 25.
. O

Oh I Where has the Old Year gone P
Is it hid from the Saviour’s sight

In a region dark,
Where a lifeless heart,

Can never let in the light ?——Lu/ire :;r?z:2'. 23.

Oh I what shall the New Year be ?
Untrodden by sins decay ?

Is a hlighted past
To reveal at last .

A hopeless eternity ?-—1 Pei. it-. 2, 3 ; 2 T/E6h‘.9. 2'. E).

Oh I what shall the New Year be ? '
I I charge thee in Christ’s own name,

Some lost ones to win,
In this world of sin:

“ Go forth,” salvation P-rgclalilllt-"-iil_1{I?'k rwi. 15.

Oh I what shall the New Year be?
Shine on me, O Light divine!

Reveal from above
Thy tenderest love,

And claim me for ever 'l‘hiI1e.—-—Ps. csrigr. 135 ; Hos. 52'. lfl, 20. ‘

Oh I what shall the New Year prove, I
If dwellintr, O Christ, with Thee,

On eternal height, p
In undying light

Of Heaven's felicity ?-—-Rev. :r:cz'.

Oh I what shall the New Year be ?
“ Go forth,” with Christ’s charge in view,-

_ My child. do not fear,
i The Way is made clear:

“ Behold, I make all things New.”-—Isa., zrli. 13; Rev, anti, 5,

“ Go forth,” my child, to the fight;
“ Go forth,” in the light of Heaven :

The warrior’s life I ‘
Must meet the strife

Before the crown be given.--Rev. it’. 10.

Bnsrnrcn M. Hoanrrcu.
all '1. i|—'- __---- ' - ll _. - - ’ _—' + —- - . i .

‘I Printed also on elegant toned folding card, with crimson and gold borders, price 2d,, or 12s. (id
per 100, of the Authoress, 164, Alexandra Road, London, N,W. '
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A NEW YEAR’S CALL AND COMMAND.
 E “Ford of God is full of striking references and suggestive

remarks relative to the importance of observing and obeying
every rule and regulation which is laid down therein. The

first lesson that a man is taught on joining the Queerfs Army is how
to obey, implicitly and immediately, every order, of Whatever sort or
description, issued by a superior oflicer. Unfortunately, many of the
Lord’s people have not yet advanced so far in the Christian course as a
good soldier has in his service career.

Novv let us take, for our muse and meditation, four military and
martial commands, and, by seeking out Scripture synonyms, endeavour
to learn lessons therefrom which shall be a boon and blessing to us
throughout 1893. .

\Vhilst doing so, it will be well for us to remember and realise that
the Lord Jesus, as the Captain of the Lord’s host and the Captain of
our salvation, on this Nevv‘ Year’s “Day lovingly despatches these
imperative injunctions to save us from the anguish and anathema, the
bane and ban, the curse and consequence of disobedience and debate,
delay and disorder.

. I.—“ 1i.~iL1‘ I ”
lVithout taking -another step, as the sharp, short vvord of command

falls from the commanding ofiice1"s lips, every manon parade, there
and then, stands still, thereby almost conveying the idea to the un-
initiated that they are vvorlazed by an automatic machine, and in some
vvay connected to each other by invisible mechanism. Surrounding
each and every reader of this paper is a great crowd of onlookers, all
of Whom are eagerly wanting and Waiting and watching to observe how
he is going to treat this incisive and authoritative enjoinment,
"‘ Halt 1” (Heb. xii. 1).

, The Lord Jesus, the Son of God, the Upholder of the Universe, by
His Spirit and W'ord and providence, calls upon the sinner who has
turned to his ovvn individual and particular path of sin to stop in his
downward course to death and destruction, and to stand still, reflect,
and repent. y

“ Thus saith the Lord, ‘ Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for
the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find
rest for your souls ” (Jer. vi. 16‘). What answer are you going to give
Him vaiho loved you and gave Himself for you, and shed His precious,
priceless blood to secure the eternal redemption of all who would
trust in Him‘? Do11’t let Him have to repeat those terrible words
which we find in Proverbs i. 2/1—“I have called, and ye refused; I
have stretched out My hand, and no man regarded.” Surely you
cannot --you will not answer the pleadings of His heart, that heart
which is full and flowing over with love, when He calls upon you to
“ Halt ”-—“ Stop ”—-“ Stand still,” with the strangely sad refusal, “ We
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will not ;” and thus put from you the only way of salvation, and bring-
upon yourself eternal ruin and despair. As an “ambassador for
Christ,” I call upon every unsaved one who has followed me thus far
to halt, here and now, consider his ways, and t-urn to the Lord,
who is both wonderfully willing and abundantly able to save unto the
very uttermost all that come unto God by Him. Thus far have I
spoken to the sinner, but this command is also for the saint. p

‘Vs read, “Let all things be done decently and in or-cler” (1 Cor.
xiv. 40). And when the Lord Jesus was about to work the miracle of
turning the little lad’s “ five barley loaves and two small fishes” into
sufficient for a good meal for five thousand men, He said to His
disciples, “ Make the men sit down ” (John vi. 10). He meant to infer
that He could 11ot and would not feed an ever-moving, disorganised,
upstanding crowd. It is the same to-day. If you would hear the
voice of the Lord, you must stand still and be silent. Feiielon says,
“ Oh, how rare it is to find a soul still enough to hear God speak I ”
“ Bid the servant pass on before us,” said Samuel to Saul, “ but stand
thou still a while, that I may show thee the word of God ” (1 Sam.
ix. 2?).

To one reading this who is in danger and difliculty and distress,
compassed about on every side by foes and opponents stronger and
mightier than he, let me quote the message which Moses was com-
missioned to deliver to the tumultuous and terrified lsraelites—-“ Fear
ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which He will
show to you to—day” (EX. xiv. 13). “Rest in the Lord, and wait
patiently for Him” (Ps. sxxvii. '7). “ It is good that a man should both
hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord ” (Lam. iii. 26).
‘We can rest assured that He will perform all that He has promised.
To commence a thing with the Lord is to give a pledge for its continua-
tion and completion. Remember what Naomi said to 1%‘.-uth—-“ Sit
sliill, my daughter, until thou know how the matter will fall: for the
man will not be at rest until he have finished the thing this day”
(ltuth iii. 18). C '

But this word “ Halt I ” seems to be intended for us all.
Are you journeying east and gradually getting nearer and nearer to

the world, as Lot did ‘B Halt I go not a single step farther ; agree with
thy G-od quickly, and walk in fellowship with Him I

Have you pushed yourself into some sphere of service unsent, as
Moses did ? Halt! wait for orders I

Have you been looking at some Babylonish garment, and thinking
you would like to possess it? Halt! kneel and pray E

Have you rebelled and run away from duty, as Jonah did ? Halt E
return at once!

Have you been healed of your leprosy, and are you departing to the
priest ? Halt, praise and thank the Lord as the Samaritan did I

Are you zealously serving in some corner of the Lord’s vineyard,
ineffeetually and inefficiently, because you have never been “ filled with
the Spirit,” and fitted and fashioned for the work‘? Halt I wait for the
promise of the Father! Tarry until you have been endued and
endowed with power from on high.
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.711.—“ atrrinrrron ! ’

“ Hearken diligently unto _Me” (Isa. lv. 2). “Incline your ear”
(Isa. lv. 3). “ Incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to
understanding” (Prov. ii. 2). “Apply thine heart unto instruction,
and thine ears to the words of knowledge” (Prov. xxiii. 12). If we are
to hide the Lord’s words and ponder them in our heart (Luke ii. 19),
we must lie at His feet, look into His face, and Zisz‘-on to His voice
(Luke X. 39). “ They sat down at Thy feet; every one shall receive of
Thy words ” (Deut. xxxiii. 3). How sweet it is to listen to His voice
and see that it is really His mouth that is speaking (Gen. xlv. 12).
And the more heed we give, the more attentive shall we become.
For “those who hide the “lord within them, feeding on it as daily
bread, acquire an habitual bent of mind towards things spiritual.”

“Take heed, therefore, how ye hear” (Luke viii. 18). “He
hearkened diligently with. much heed” (Isa. xxi. T). “We ought to
give the more earnest heed to the things that were heard, lest haply
we drift away from them” (R.V., Heb. ii. 1).

Oh, may it be said of us as it was of “all the people” in the
days of Ezra the priest, “ And the ears of all the people were cttcati-2.-e
unto the book of the law” (Ne-11. viii. 3). _

' III.-—-“ RIGHT anotrr F.-ion I”
“ They have turned unto Me ‘he back, and not the face: though 1

taught them, rising up early and teaching them, yet they have not
hearkened to receive instruction. But they set their abominations in
the house which is called by My name, to defile it ” (Jer. xxxii. 33, 34).

Y-Vhat idol are you making room for in your heart-house, which
the Lord has redeemed and purchased for a dwelling-place for Himself ?
'lVhat abomination" is there set up in the house which is called by His
holy name, where you meet to worship‘? Oh, what need there is for a
clarion voice to go through the length and breadth of the land
proclaiming the Lord’s co_mma-nd, “Right about face!” “Thus saith
the Lord Gron, ‘ Repent, and turn yourselves from your idols ; and turn
away your faces from all your abominations’ ” (Eaek. ‘xiv. 6). “Turn
ye from your evil ways, and keep My commandments” (1? Kings
xvii. 13).

W'ould it not be wise to cry and call out, “ Turn us, O God of
-our salvation, and cause Thine anger toward us to cease” (Ps. lxxxv. 4) ‘?
Nay, would it not be better to make it more personal ?—“ Turn Thou
me, and I shall be turned; for Thou art the Lord my God” (Jer.
xxxi. 18). Then shall it be said of you as it was of the church at
Thessalonica, “Ye turned to God from idols to serve the living and
true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven ” (1 Thess. i. 9, 10).

Iv.-—“ QUICK MARCH I ” _
“ Speak unto the children of Israel that they go forward ”

(Ex. xiv. 15). “Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every
creature” (Mark xvi. 15). “ Thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee”
(Jer. i. 7). These are the words of our great Commander. “ Forward I ”
18 the distinct and definite command which comes to each one of us
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straight from headquarters. Thus we are not left in doubt or un-
certainty as to what our duty is. Nor have we to plan and propose:
in the ages that are gone by, before the foundation of the world, He
set His love upon us, and prepared the path for our feet. "Therefore,

ronwann: FE.-in. NOT.
Someone has said that there are 52 “ Fear not’s ” in the Bible. As

soon as Achan had been stoned with stones, and the evil had been put
away, the Lord said unto Joshua, “ Fear not, neither be thou dismayed :
take all the men of war with thee, and arise, go up to Ai” (Joshua
viii. 1). .

ronwxnn: F.-‘LITII wins DAY. .
“ This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith”

(1 John v. 4). We “live by faith” (Rom. i. 17), have.“ access by
faith” (Rom. v. 2), “ wcl-Ir by faith” (2 Cor. v. 7), and go “ from faith
to faith ” (Rom. i. 17). Faith conquers fear. “Fear not: believe only ”
(Luke viii. 50). “ I will trust, and not be afraid” (Isa. xii. 2). '

ronwannz roLJ..ow1-.\'o JESUS.
‘ “Follow thou Me” (John xxi. 22). Christ also sufiered for us,

leaving us an example, that ye should follow His steps ” (1 Pet. ii. 21).
“ My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me ”
(John x. 27). “ These are they that follow the Lamb whithersoever
He goeth” (Rev. xiv. 4). We are not called to follow a man or a
ministry, a creed or a Church, but JEsus, the living Son of the living
God. Let us not be like Pet-er, who “followed Him afar off”
(Matt. xxvi. 58), but like the Psalmist, who followed “ hard after”
Him (Ps. lxiii. 8).

]i‘()B.WARD: “ FIGHT trnn coon rionzr or L‘AIT1~I.”
“Flee ”--“ Follow ”-“ Fight,” says Paul to Timothy (1 Tim. vi.-

11, 12). “ Quit yourselves like men, and fight ” (1 Sam. iv. 9). There
is fighting to be clone, and we are to “war a good warfare” (1 Tim.
i. 18). \Ve must “ put on the whole armour of God” (Eph. vi. 11),
and “fight the Lord’s battles ” (1. Sam. xviii. 17). We must be on the
alert, and watch that the enemy does not get an advantage over us;
for we are not ignorant of his devices (2 Cor. ii. 11).

“ I've seen the lightning flashing,
1’ve heard the thunders roll ;

I've felt sin’s breakers dashing,
Trying to conquer my soul.

But 1’ve heard the voice of my Saviour
Telling Inc still to fight on:

He has promised Ho never Will leave Inc,
Never, no, never alone.” ~

If God be with us and for us, who can be against us ‘? If the Lord
be on our side,‘ we must conquer--yea, more than conquer. For “ He
IS able even to subdue all things unto Himself” (Phil. iii. 7). There-
fore throughout 1893 let us, constantly and continuously, go forward,
fearlessly following Jesus, fighting the good fight of faith.

, W. Monno C‘oLL11vcs.
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
By \VIr.LI.~n[ LUFF, _<§lm‘7z-or‘ qfi‘ Buoys,” gjw.

No. I.-—-A WALK AMONG IVILD BEASTS.

R. INTERPRETER lives in the same house with me, and goes
p‘ with me Wherever I go. God has given him tvvo sharp

—_. eyes ; so he often sees what many see not, and gives me the
benefit of his vision. I took him into a queer place the other day¥a
warehouse full of wild beasts, for the proprietor dealt in such goods.

i A bird was pointed out to us which had the name of “Native
Companion,” as it frequently walks for miles at the side of a traveller.

' “FET.Lo\vsHIP,” whispered Mr. Interpreter; and I at once thought
of Enoch, who “ Walked with God," and of l\Ioses, who said, “If Thy
presence go not with me, carry us not up hence,” and who received the
answer, “My presence shall go with thee, and I vvill give thee rest
(Ex. Xxxiii. 14, 15). What a blessed walk that was to Emmaus,
when “ -Iesus himself drew near, and went with them ” (Luke xxiv. 15).
Still in the person of the H01}; Spirit we have our “ Native Companion.”

A porcupine in a cage at our feet next attracted our attention. I-t
was-a rough, ill-tempered animal: the man in charge gave it a crust;
but this only seemed to make it more “ crusty,” for, grabbing it with a
growl, it put up its quills, and literally “ looked daggers.”

“IN(}R.»1TITUDE,” muttered Mr.Interpreter, and he seemed half a
mind to kick the brute; but he remembered a time when he took his
food froln a kind providing hand and never said, “Thank you.” Is
this the Way we treat God ‘? ‘

Just by vvasa small cage in which an animal was jumping up and
down in a most vigorous style. It was a kangaroo trying to go through
high leaps and long leaps, which only resulted in a discovery of the
limits of its habitation. Mr. Interpreter sighed, and in that sigh I
heard the WOI'Cl '

CA1"JJIYI'JJY. “Leap -for joy” (Luke "vi. 23), is the command, and
our new nature attempts the joyful bound, but finds itself bounds and
bounded in another sense. “ For in this We groan, earnestly desiring to
be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven ” (2 Cor. v. 2).

The next object suggested to Mr. Int-erpreter the opposite of
captivity-- I ‘ I i. _ -_ I

‘ LIBERTY. “They are only here for a time; they are bought for
a gentleman’s park,” said the attendant. The remark appliedto fancy
cattle, soon to be set free in some green glade. There was a large
place getting ready for them. Have we not a promise, “ The Lord
will feed them -as a lamb in a large place ” (Hosea iv. 16) ‘? H6 193415-11$
from captivity “ unto a good land and a large "’ (Ex. iii. 8). Letus

Q 7!

I‘ 'l'_\
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be patient, and not try to escape; it is “ but for a moment ” (2 C01".
iv. 17), and then the King’s park-lands will be ours. _

“ SOCIETY,” said Mr. Interpreter, and passed on, leaving me to learn
my lesson. A deer was half hidden in a corner: timid, and yet safe,
though in the midst of wild and savage creatures. A lion, a tlg@I': a
panther, were there; yet the harmless one was uninjured, because
separated. Christ was in the midst of sinners; “dogs” compassed
Him, “ bulls” beset Him round (Ps. xxii. 12 and 16). He even had
to say, “ My soul is among lions” (Ps. lvii. 4). Yet He was “harm-
less,” “separate from sinners” (Heb. vii. 26). The enmity of those
who surround us, who are of a different nature, need not alarm us.
God keeps us separate.

As a contrast to the gentle deer, we looked at a black panther,
fierce and savage. “Nothing can tame him,” said the keeper. A
special warning had been given us by the owner to be cautious of this
incarnation of evil. At once I read the thoughts of my instructor, as
he inwardly spelled, S—A-—T-A-N.

_ A lion was a fit object t-0 next catch our eye. “Be sober, be
vigilant; because your adversary the Devil, as a roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour.” (1 Pet. v. 8). This lion, or
another, was one day ill; and to give it warm blood, as a medicine, a
live dove was put into the cage. The bird so scared the beast that it
had to be taken out.

“ Powna,” said Mr. interpreter-—“ the power of weakness and
meekness. The Divine Dove always frightens the devouring Devil. If
God’s Dove is in the heart, His influence will enable us to be harm-
less as doves” (Matt. X. 16), and we shall have power that will rule
all evil.

The most interesting object of all was a large dog, acting foster-
mot-her to a young tiger. The cub appeared gentle enough now—the
man even pat-ted him; but by-and-by, if left to follow his nature, he
would destroy the friend who had suckled him. Beware of devil’s cubs.

“YOUNG Sins,” explained Mr. Interpreter; “for if you give sin
milk, it will soon want blood. If I become sin’s mater, sin will become
my master. Murder sin, not mother it; for if you mot-her it, it will
murder you in the end.” “ Wlien lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth
sin: and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death ” (Jas. i. 15).

As we left the wild beast dealer, a neighbour told us that one day,
when he entered his bedroom, he found a monkey performing before
his glass. It had escaped from the adjoining premises; but being in
my friend's house did not make it his child.

“Pm-ion Is NOT Ga/ion,” said Mr. Interpreter: “ being in G-od’s
house will not ensure my being in God’s household. The monkey was
in the place of a child; but he was only a monkey. Judas got very
near Christ; but he had a devil all the time. Joab entered into the
tabernacle of the Lord. and took hold of the horns of the altar; but
he was slain there” -1 Kings ii. 28, 34). -

Quite right, interpreting friend! we must be born children, before
we can take the children’s place; otherwise, the nearer the church is
often the farther from God. Place is not grace.
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THE COMING OF CHRIST.
.133; Pasl or F. E. Msnsn, Bethesda Free Chapel, Sande;-land.

q__ > -- --__-_-_- _______ -_- _ _ __ ._, .

"I wall come a_gon'n.”—-JOHN xiv. 3.

Sthe petals cluster round the stalk of the flower, so*there are
manyjt-liouglits that gather together as we ponder the truth

—_. -- of the coming of Christ.‘ The personal return of our Lord
speaks of a completed Church. When every redeemed soul shall be
gathered to Christ, the last gathered believer shall touch the lever of
Christ's promise, and He shall arise from His Fatheris throne to
welcome His Bride to Himself. The coming of Christ for His own
blood-bought ones reminds us of the near approach of the time of
Jacob’s trouble, the period designated as “ the great tribulation,” when
the Jews shall pass through the fiery baptism of sufiering at the hands
of the Antichrist, and two-thirds of them shall be cut off (Zech. xiii.) ;
but before this takes place the Lord takes away His beloved own, as
He took away Enoch before the Flood. The coming of Christ for His
saints plainly indicates that the “ times of the Gentiles ” are nearly run
out, for, as the cog-wheels work one with the other, so the coming of
Christ for His saints is associated with His return with them in judg-
ment, when He, as the stone out out of the mountains without‘ hands,
shall break in pieces the symbolical image of Gentile ruleand power
(Daniel ~ii.). I

Let us muse upon this precious promise of our Lordis return—these
pregnant words of Christ in relation thereto, viz., “ I will come again.”
W'e have here the P.e:rson. who is coming. Mark the personal pronoun,
“ 1".” Not death, not angels, not the coming of the Holy Spirit, but
Christ Himself,--the great eternal, lowly I Am. As when Christ
manifested Himself to several of His disciples at the Sea of Tiberias
after His resurrection, and John said to Peter, “It is the Lord ;” so
when Christ shall come we shall say, “ It is the Lord Himself.”

Again, mark the posiniveness of this promise. Christ does not say,
“ I may come,”-—-“ I hope to come,” but “ I will come.” ‘As He says to
labouring, burdened ones who come to Him in the certainty of His
grace and the reliability of His word, “I will give you rest; ” as He
declared that He would make His disciples fishers of men as they
followed Him, in the words, “Follow Me, and I will make you
fishers of men,” which was abundantly evidenced after His bestowal
of the Holy Spirit ; so He as assuredly affirms that He will come again
for His own Bride.

Again, note the “come” of the promise. In the Old Testament
prophecy we hear Christ saying, _“ I come to do Thy will” (Ps. XL).
This word was literally fulfilled in Christls obedience unto death, as the
Holy Spirit reminds us in Heb. s. As surely as the “I come” of

I
.-
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the Old Testament was fulfilled, so certainly shall the “ I come" of the
New Testament be kept. _ _ " _ _ _

Yet again, the word “ again” connects the promise with the past.
It was no n1}-'tl1 the coming of Christ in tribulation, but an historical
fact; in like manner Christ shall appear the ‘second time unto salvation.

1. The coming of Christ is the belie~ver’s joy in life. The joy of
pardon is great when, in loving tones, the God against whom we had
’S111I"1Bd’ says, “ Your sins are forgiven, for hfy Son’s sake ;"’ the joy of
peace 1S greater when the Lord, in the power of His love, says to our
conscience and heart, “Peace be unto you;” the joy of His promise
is greatest when He assures us that He is with us as we tread life's
difficult pathway, to direct us in perplexity, to uphold us in weakness,
to succour us in temptation, and to indwell us to reproduce His
character in our life; but the greater than the greatest of all joy is
that He has promised to come again, when we shall see Him face to
face. And as when the disciples saw Christ in the upper room after
His resurrection, we read, “ Then were the disciples glad when l3l'l8}-'
saw the Lord ; ” so this word of Christ fills us with joy now, as we
remember that He will be here directly to receive us to Himself,
according to His promise. Next to the joy of His actual presence is
the awaiting His return. “' At ten o'clock, at ten o'clock,” was the glad
song of a little child in the streets of Manchester one day ; and when
asked as to What his words of joy referred, he replied, “ l\I0ther"s coming
l101]I11i6 at {fin o’clock.” know not when the Lord is coming, but
we now e is coming, an this fills us with joy, and with glad hearts,
longing spigits, and jubilant voice we say, “ Christ is coming I ” “ Jesus
is cpnnng I “ _Our Beloved is coming I ” ’ p .
H 2,. Tits coinmg of Christ as the arncar-neris covnjort 2/n .fJ6'?'6(t'L’6??2.6"?1i.
adhere is no truth so full of comfort to the sorrowing heart as the
remembrance that when Christ comes, God will bring all our loved
oneswho have fallen asleep in Him. As Jesus Himself said to
disciples, as they were oppressed with His farewell words, “A little
‘While, and ye shall not see l\Ie: and again, a little while, and ye shall
sogl1Me;”1so1 each of our loved ones seems to say to us, “In a little
w 1 e ye s ial see me again.”

It is said of a poor Cliinaman, who was a st1'a11g91~ to London, as he
walked along the streets of the metropolis in the fog and driazling rain,
he was well—nigh breaking his heart with longing for his native land.
One day, however, the sun shone brighter than usual, drove the clouds
before hun, and lifted the fog‘. Thereupon the little China-man cheered
up amaznngly. “ \Vhy, what is the matter with you to-day‘? what is
the cause of your rejoicing? ” asked an acquaintance. “ WVhat is
the cause indeed ‘? ” replied the poor foreigner in broken English, pointing
with l]1S finger to the sky. “ Do not you see there ‘? that is China’s sun; ”
and with the word he was dancing on the pavement like a delighted school-
boy. Everything else was strange to him-the streets, the inhabitants,
the sceneries, and even the stars. The only thing he beheld in England
that he had seen at home was the sun ; and he felt comforted under the
f-acre of the same sun. Even so, as we ponder this promise of our Lord’s
1‘§l1111‘1'1, it is as a sun to chase away the clouds of sorrow, and to cause
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the wounded spirit to lift itself up as the balm comfort of the reunion
that shall take place when He comes again is poured into the spirit.
Ah I sad heart,-you thought you would never look into those loved eyes
again, out of which you saw the life go; but as sure as you will see
Jesus face to face, so sure shall you see your loved ones. The cold,
lifeless body that you called upon in vain as it lay in its coflin, and
gave no response to your fervent entreaty, shall one day be lit with the
glory of immortality and incorruptibility, even as the bodies of Moses
and Elijah were glorified with Christ when He was transfigured on the
mount. The clods of earth as they fell upon the coffin sent a cold chill
through you as you heard them fall with their thud. Cheer up ! Look
up! Your loved one is not in the grave, but with Christ in the
Paradise of God. They are in safe keeping, and Jesus will surely bring
them when He returns. “For if we believe that Jesus died and rose
again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with
Him. For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we
which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not
prevent them which are asleep. For the Lord Himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with
the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then W0
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them
in the clouds. to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be
with the “Lord. \Vherefore comfort one another with these words ”_
(_l Thess. iv. 14-18). Therefore let the sweet promise of Christ’s'.
coming again be as the summer rain, to bring out the fragrance of
acquiescence in the Lord’s will, so that you shall be able to say--
with tear-dimmed face, it may be-—“ Even so, Father, for so it seemeth
good in Thy sight.”

3. -The co~im§n_g of C-’hi'?'st is the sat-itt’s “inc-eni<ise to holiness. “ An
interesting scientific novelty is dyed flowers. The ends of the stems of
fresh-“cut flowers are immersed in solutions of various aniline dyes. In
an hour or two the colouring matter passes into the veins of the
flowers, producing the most beautiful effects. Among the flowers most
susceptible to this treatment are tulips, hyacinths, pinks, jonquils, and
similar flowers. e It is interesting to note that the pistils of the flowers
are more deeply coloured than the other portions of the flower, while
the difierent parts of some flowers take up the colours in very difierent
amounts.” As the above—named flowers take» up the dyes in which they
are placed, and they become coloured thereby ; so as the child of God
lives in the truth of Christ’s coming, it colours all his life. ‘The
apostle John brings this out when he says :. “Beloved, now are we the
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but we know
that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see
Him as He is. And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth
himself, even as He is pure.” It is said that there are some flowers,
such as the flower of the Eucharis and Amazonia, which do not take
any colour under this treatment, while their style absorbs a large amount
of the dye. Are there not also believers who absorb the truth of the
1Lord’s coming, but upon whom it has no practical power in their
ives ‘? C " .
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE-BOOKS.

I By Hnlvlndvl ii,lEva'n_qeZ-isz‘.

GENESIS, CHAP. XXX.

% ACOB’S second term of service, making fourteen years in all, had
\ ended. He had faithfully fulfilled all that he had promised to

do for his uncle Laban. He had been grossly deceived by his
uncle, but in spite of this he had done his work with so much eiiiciency
and thoroughness that his uncle was constrained to say, “ I have
learned by experience that the Lord hath blessed me for thy sake ”
(verse 27). Thus, in one respect at least, the patriarch may be
regarded as a type of Christ. Every blessing that comes to the sinner
from the Lord comes to him for the sake of Jesus. For our sakes He
endured the wrath of God; for His sake we receive the blessing of
God. Wlien William Jay received a gift of money upon one occasion, he
immediately handed it to his wife, because, he said, that but for her he
never could have rendered the service which led to his receiving the
gift. We owe our mercies to our Saviour, and this fact should be
recognised and gratefully acknowledged. We shall notice what is
said in the verses before us of-—

1. Jacolfs Proposal to Return to Ufblttt-ft-I't (verses 25, 26).--It
would seem that Rachel became the wife of Jacob at the beginning,
and not at the end, of Jacob’s seven years of service. “It seems
all but impossible,” says Dr. Ca-ndlisb, “otherwise to harmonise
the narrative.” After long waiting, Joseph was born (verse 23, 24),
and Rachel uttered the prediction, “The Lord shall add to me
another son.” This prediction received a partial fulfilment by the
birth of Benjamin (Gen. xxxv. 17, 18), but these words, “another
son,” seem to anticipate that birth in the manger of Bethlehem by
which “ the Wo1'd was made flesh.” The Son of Mary, like the son of
Rachel, was both the son of sorrow (Ben-oni-—-compare Isa. liii. 3, 4)
and the son of the right hand (Benjamin--compare Heb. i. 2, 3). As
soon as Joseph was born Jacob desired to return to Canaan. He
wouid probably be influenced by a desire to see “ the play-place of his
early years,” and to dwell once more in the tents of the ancestral
home. The heart of the true Hebrew has clung to Canaan ever since
the time when Abram first trod its hallowed fields, and in almost every
nation of the earth devout Jews may still be found praying, like Daniel,
with their faces towards Jerusalem. But Jacob’s desire to return to
Canaan would doubtless be associated with the interest he felt in the
future career of Joseph. He would think it desirable that the precious
child of Rachel should be brought up amidst the hallowed associa-
tions of the land of promise, and that he should know something
of the memories by -which his own boyhood had been nourished
and inspired. We cannot be too anxious to have our children sur-
rounded by gracious influences. Some of the most blessed memories
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of eminently godly men are connected with the sayings and doings of
saiiltly people whom they knew in their early days. Jacob’s request
to be sent away may have arisen from a desire to leave his uncle
without doing anything that would cause unpleasantness, and it may
have been prompted by a sense of dependence upon his uncle for the
supply of what would be needed for the conveyance of his family to
the old home. Courtesy becomes us in all the relationships of life.
A Christian man who was well known for his rude manners was once
rebuked by a brother in humbler circumstances, who, having entered
his house and been interrogated by him in an ungracious manner as to
what he wanted, said, “lf your Master had been here, sir, he would
have asked me to take a chair.” Jacob’s dependence upon his uncle
suggests that in this world human beings cannot accomplish the
purposes of life without mutual aid and sympathy. The poor are
dependent upon the rich, and *-the rich are almost equally dependent
upon the poor. Perhaps if Jacob had had his due he would not have
been so dependent upon his uncle’s charity. A great deal that is spent
in what has been regarded as charity might perhaps have been better
spent in meeting the claims of justice. 1t- is a Christian duty to
“ render to all their dues ” (Rom. xiii. 7 There is an air of indepen-
dence in Jacob’s request. He says, “ Give me my wives and my
children, for whom I have served thee ” (verse 26). No man who
enjoys health and strength should desire to be the inheritor of unearned
possessions. What is earned by the sweat of the brow and the labour
of the hand and brain -is likely to be more enjoyed than that which
may come to us without any effort of our own. The greatest blessing
connected with the honest acquisition of wealth is often to be found in
the work that wins it. Jacob’s record during the years he spent
with his uncle was one of useful work. “Thou knowest,” he said to
his uncle, “ my service which I have done thee.” Honest service is
often mentioned in the Scriptures in such a way as to make it clear
that the Lord is pleased with it. It is said of David, that “ he served
his generation by the will of God ” (Acts xiii. 36). Service rendered in
a kitchen, in an oflice, or a mill, may be regulated by the same rule.
The man who most fully serves God will, other things being equal,
be the most eliicient servant of men. A servant who had been con--
verted to God, asked where she let her light shine, replied, “ On my
master’s boots.”

2, Laba/n’s Desire to retain the Services of Jacob (verses 27, 28).-—
Jacob had served his uncle so faithfully that he had made himself
almost indispensable. Some of the most successful business men have
attained their eminence in this way. There was a time when they
were in lowly positions, and earning very small wages, but they
diligently pursued the study of the business in which they were
engaged, and thus qualified themselves for promotion. They soon
secured the recognition their diligence had earned, and then, step
by step," rose to the most prominent positions to which they could
attain. Solomon probably spoke from experience. when he said,
“ Seest thou a man diligent in his business? He shall stand before
kings ” (Prov. xxii. 29). Such diligence is needed in Christian service .0-
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Robert i\/IcCheyne once came into the presence ofa Christian friend
who said to him, “I am so glad to see you-—-I have missed you so
much.” “ Indeed,” said the saintly preacher; “ I have just been praying
that 1 might so live that when I am gone I may be missed.” All who
truly serve the Lord by serving their fellows are missed when they go
hence. Paul would be missed when he went from Ephesus (Acts xx.
38); Dorcas was missed when death palsied the hand that plied the
busy needle (Acts ix. 39) ; and Stephen was missed when the sad hour
-came in which devout men carried him away to his burial (Acts viii. 2).
Laban was probably right in supposing that the Lord had blessed him
for the sake of Jacob. Jesus was sent that He might bless men by
turning them away from their iniquities (Acts iii. 26), and it is
wonderful how many and what varied blessings came to men through
many of His progenitors. It says something for Laban that he was
capable of discerning the Lord’s hand in the blessings he enjoyed.
There is a good deal of Atheism uttered, and even expressed in relation
to harvests and the weather. Mr. .Haslam tells of a farmer who, asked
about the prospects of his harvest, said, “ \Ve shall have a good harvest
if the Almighty will only let it alone.” “The Almighty,” says
Mr. Haslam, “let it alone,” and the crops were all destroyed. The
generosity of Laban as expressed in the 28th verse does not quite
accord with what we know of his character, and Jacob probably placed
little confidence in what he said. hi/e do not attach much importance
to the brave words of notorious cowards, or to the liberal promises
of men who are eminent for meanness. Men are estimated by what
they are much more than by what they say. “ God looketh at the
heart,” and so, in a certain sense, do men.

3. .]accb’s Proposal (verses 29-33).~—The patriarch declined the
terms offered by his uncle, suspecting, perhaps, that if he asked for
wages they might never be paid. He preferred, it would appear, to
have the matter more entirely in his own hands. Those who practise
deception must not expect to be trusted.) Jacob appealed to the
service he had rendered during his residence with Laban (verse 29).
The only argument that is likely to have weight with a selfish man
is that which appeals to his self-interest. By the use of such an
argument Jacob approached his uncle. Nobody would be more alive to
the advantage that had resulted from Jacob’s service than the crafty
uncle whom he served. The improvement in the quantity and quality
of his cattle would be a standing proof of the value of Jacob’s services, and
because of what had been accomplished in this way Jacob would be in a
better position to dictate terms for the new service that Laban desired
him to render. Good work always brings its reward sooner or later.
“ It is required in stewards that a man be found faithful” (1 Cor. iv. 2).
No man can be -faithful to God who is not faithful in serving his
fellows. The blessing of the Lord made much of the little Laban had
(verse 30). The little was multiplied because the blessing of the Lord
was upon it. How often this miracle has been repeatecll We see it
in the increase of the barrel of meal (1 Kings xvii". 12-16), and the
abundant store that grew out of the few loaves and fishes that were
provided by the boy in the ‘wilderness (John vi. 9). Let us never
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forget the largeness of the Divine resources. It was through the
coming of Jacob that the blessing came to Laban (“ since my coming ”).
God uses men for the purpose of blessing men. Paul was comforted
** by the coming of Titus” (2 Cor. vii. 6), made glad “ by the coming of
fltephanas” (l Cor. xvi. 17), and filled with the Holy Ghost through
the gracious ministry of Ananias (Acts ix. 17). Jacob, having declined
to take any fixed wages from Laban, proposed to appropriate all the
cattle, sheep, and goats that should be brought forth, except those that
were of one colour. The ring-straked and spotted among the sheep
and the spotted and speckled among the goats that should be brought
forth were to be for Jacob, and the rest for Laban. Jacob proposed to
start in the new line of business by giving over to the care of Laban
all the sheep and goats that were of the kind that was for the future
to fall to his share. There is a generosity in this proposal which
shows that Jacob wished to take no advantage of his uncle, and which
would lead us to believe that he was looking to God, and not to Laban
or his cattle, for the reward of his services. The man who has ever so
small a measure of faith in God can afiord to be generous.

4. Leta;-ifs Caution (verses 3+1-36).--There is no magnanimity in
Laban. He very readily consents to the proposal made by Jacob, and
seems " only too glad to get terms so much, apparently, to his own
advantage. “ I would,” he said, “it might be according to thy word ”
(verse 34). This is not the language of generosity. Charity “ seeketh
not her own” (1 Cor. xiii. 5), but men of the Laban stamp seek for nothing
but- their own. The greed of Laban is seen in the fact that he went to
work at once to remove the sheep and oxen that would be likely to
bring forth what would fall to Jacob’s share (“ that day ”-—verse 35).
We see here the eagerness of avarice. Not a single day must be lost, lest
Jacob should get an advantage. The removal of the sheep and oxen to
such a distance that there should be a three days’ journey between them
and those that were to be under the care of Jacob is in keeping with
the rest of Laban"’s acts. Like another Shylock, he will make assurance.
doubly sure. How far is such a life below that of the Divine ideal I

5. The Strategy of Jacob (verses 87-=13).---Jacob used means to cause
the cattle to bring forth the kind of increase for which he had bargained.
He has realised by this time the character of his uncle, and he proceeds
to retaliate. He will out-Herod Herod, and match the wiliness of his
uncle -by a strategy which the old farmer had never anticipated. There
may have heen a great deal that cannot be justified in the motives by-
which Jacob was prompted to do these things, but there are indications
in the narrative of a Divine working through it all.

6. Jecoifs Wealth (verse 42).»-Jacob increased in wealth, but there
are at present no signs of growth in grace. The cattle were raised,but
there is no record that any altar was raised to the Lord. Jacob appears
as the busy schemer, but there is lit-tle yet in him of the Israelite indeed.
John desired that Grains might prosper even as his soul prospered. If
the tem oral prosperity of some Christians was in proportion to their
spiritualpprosperity, they would very soon have to close their shops and
enter themselves as bankrupts. Christ cannot be all in all to those who
find their greatest treasures in the perishing things of earth. _ r i _
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SHOULD THE CHURCH PROVIDE AMUSE-
MENTS FOR THE WORLD?

f II-IIS all-important query is not a new one. For a long time past
( it has harassed the Christian Church. In dealing with it, our
_ idea will be not to express our own opinions only ; for opinions

are legion, and can never be conclusive. Everyone, too, has a pre-
judice either on one side or the other, which prevents the question
being fairly dealt with; for we are all, consciously or unconsciously,
victims of intense specialism. To view it from its right standpoint
we must get outside all prejudice and bigotry, and look at the subject
from a Divine aspect, for the government of the Church of Christ must
not be according to human ideas of ecclesiastical economy, bnt accord-
ing to the ideal of God. We liave in this question two leading
thoughts——Tnn Cnunon and THE Wonm).

W'e must first find their relation to each other; what is their
position, what is their mission‘? Are their object and aim identical‘?
If so, by the law of unity and brotherhood, it is our duty to work with
them--to throw our whole heart into their methods of attaining the
desired result. Let us see whether that aim is identical or opposite.
For this purpose we must turn to Scripture, -our only ground for
obtaining a positive and final solution of the difliculty.

Now we know that there are two powers in the world, two
kingdoms-the power of light, and the power of darkness; the king-
dom of Christ, and the kingdom of Satan. The world, then, and the
Church are in direct opposition. Christ throughout His life sought
to impress this truth upon His followers. “ The prince of this world
cometh, and hath nothing in Me.” “ Ye are not of the world; 1 have
chosen you out of the world.” Many texts might be quoted, but these
are sufficient to establish this first great truth in connection with the
subject before us---namely, that the world and the Church are not in
harmony, but in complete antagonism.

What, then, is the Church ? VVe need to have a clear and definite
understanding of it, and the object for which it was established,

Christ in His advent came to set up the kingdom of heaven—to
fulfil the blessings of the promised Messiahship. He came unto His
own, but His own received Him not. Christ was rejected, and in His
rejection was calling out a chosen people, promising a peculiar blessing
to those who would take up their cross and follow Him. Then came
the formation of the Church out of that little band of followers, the

'<,H.'~.
.-
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twelve disciples. Christ, having finished the work of redemption, is
now seated on the right hand of God, the Head of the Church He
came t-o establish. The Church, then, is Crod’s representative on earth,
a body called out, a separated people called by the Divi11e purpose
to carry out a Divine plan. The calling is a very high and holy one.
Believers are spoken of as the temple of God, a chosen generation,
a royal priesthood. As such they are seen before God. Again, they
are spoken of as watchmen, soldiers, and workmen. Such is their
attitude before men. These titles imply a mission. “That, then, is the
mission of the Church? She is here to represent the l5‘atl1er*’s home on
earth, to seek the waiiderers, and feed them-—not on the husks of the
world, but to invite them to the feast prepared in the joy and light of
the Father's house. She is here to proclaim (§iod’s message of love and
pardon; to tell the orphans of the world that they may become sons
of God through the atoning work of the great Elder Brot-lier.

W”-e have seen what the C-lnnich is ; we have seen what her mission
is ; now what are the best means of fulfilling it ‘? As We are followers
of Christ and ainbassadors for Him, we must go to Him for the pro-
gram of that mission. His conimand is, “ Go ye into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to every c-reat-lire," . . . and provide amusements
for the world? No. They have no place in the Divine program.
The Church’s mission is to save souls, not t-o amuse them. ‘Vs learn
the worth of a thing mainly from its result: let us see the result of
using amusements as a means of redeeming humanity. Let us go to
the churches that are struggling to keep up their numbers and to
produce a popular Christianity by sailing with the stream, by pandering
to the worldly taste of the congregation. We find a dead, soulless
Christianity, The cause and e_tl’ect are identical. Spiritual life
is at its lowest ebb : there is a move on the part of the leaders to keep
things going, by gratifying the taste of a sensational public. The result
is a dead church. They say, “We do it to hold the members together.”
Sad mistake; for a religion that cannot find perfect satisfaction in
Christ is not the true religion. The aim may be right, but the means
are wrong, and you cannot do a wrong thing in a right way. Weyneetl
to get at the people ; but to use the tools of the world in the vineyard
of Christ cannot be a Divine method of service. The rules and methods
of the government of the Church must come from on high. Power from
above is the only means of power below, and if the power of God is in-
suflicient, then is Christianity vain. The mission of the Church cannot
be conducted on the world’s methods, for we have seen that these fail to
attain their object; they increase the evil they were intended to mitigate,
they deaden the interest they were intended to create. While we have

2
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seen that amusements have a downward tendency, we do not say that
rational amusement is wrong. That is not the point; our point is,
Shall the Church of God provide such‘? Take the following extract
from a recent religious journal, quoted by a well-known clergyman,
which will still further illustrate the failure and disastrous effect of the
world’s methods :—~“ The members of the Church have deliberately
effaced the line of separation between the Church and the world, and
have also introduced the fruits of the carnal mind into Church aifairs
and work; so that there are more evil practices in connection with
Church buildings, activities, and work than in the world itself. Here
is the cause of spiritual death. Instead of the Church being in the
world, the world is in the Church. The wall of division has been
broken down; the Church has descended from the high level of Divinity
to the low level of humanity. . . . True, its work and mission lie amid
humanity, but its standard of government must ever be Divine.”

The Church is rapidly losing its power, because it is losing its
position. The only remedy for this great evil is to be found in a
fresh outpouring of the Spirit of Cred in to our lives; but we cannot
seek this blessing until there is a reformation in our own hearts. We
must cease to make spiritual compromises with the world. The Spirit
cannot enter the temple of God in which sin and iniquity are reigning;
there must be a heartfelt acknowledgment of failure, and a complete
abandonment of the practices which have lessened the power of the
Church. Its robes have been stained by contact with the world. There
must be a fresh cleansing, for “judgment must begin at the house of
God.” The Church must be brought back into the purity and divinity
of her mission, and the first step is---Separation. Let us understand
what that separation is. We are called to separation, but not isolation.
“ I pray not that thou wouldest take them out of the world, but that
Thou shouldest keep them from the evil of the world.” The great cause
of the secular Christianity of to-day is individual failure and inconsis-
tency of those units which form the Church, to carry out the Divine
life. We have too often proved stumbling-blocks instead of land-marks.
Our mission is to testify, not by our words only, but by our lives-—-as
“ living epistles, known and read of all men.” The one great power is
personal reflection, personal testimony of Christ. To reflect a person,
to become like him, we must be with him. This is the secret of a power-
ful life, for to reflect Christ we must be with Him. Service to man is
one of the strongest proofs of service to God. It has been well said
that only as our lives are benedictions to man can they be doxologies to
God. The mission, then, of the Church is to serve humanity-to show
those who are afar oif how they may be brought nigh by the blood of
Christ ; to lead those who have accepted Him into a purer, holier life ;
to show the opportunities, the possibilities of the indwelling Spirit.
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There must be separation, first, for oar own sakes‘. Take a simple
illustration. In the scientific world it- is a proved fact that two powers
cannot co-exist in unity. One must give vvu-y. So i11 the spiritual
world. There is the law of the flesh, and the law of God ; t-he ‘law of
earth, and the law of heaven. Like the valves of a pump, the force that
opens the one closes the other. “Then secularity steps in, spirituality
steps out. “Ye cannot serve God and malnmon.” \Ve are between
two powers~—the eternal and the temporal. In every action we are
.-~"trengthening the one and weakening the other; to inherit the one,
we must abandon the other: this can only be done by death. Death
to the earth-life means life to the Christ-life. As our apprehension of
God increases, so our spiritual life i11crea-ses. On the ot-her hand, if
we are absorbed with the world and its ainusements, we shall become
like the world; for we reflect our environment. We have the power
to influence the world, or to let the world influence us.

Again, we are called upon to abstain from the world’s attraction
for the sake of other-s, as there is no greater power on earth than the
power of personal influence and example. The mission of the Church
is to shine in the world~——-to testify by her life, not her creed, the power
of the Gospel. A young man was once asked the question, “ Under
whose preaching were you converted?” His answer was, “I was not
converted by any 1nan’s preaching, but by my brotl1er’s practising.”
Here is a grand instance of the power of influence. It is a silent
power, therefore we need to be the more careful. Vile cannot see our
influence, we cannot hear it, but it is there. We are influenced by
time, by people, by circumstances ; and in the question of amusements
this is the supreme point to be studied. Am I doing or countenancing
anything that is tending to weaken my own spiritual life or that'of
another‘? It may not be harmful to me, but it may be harmful to a
weak brother whose will-power is not so strong as my own. We are
called upon to abstain from anything that would be an offence or stone
of stumbling. For Christie sake, for the world's sake, we must be pre-
pared to lay our own inclinations on the altar of self-sacrifice when
they would be a hindrance to another. We are here not to live to
ourselves, but to Him who died and rose again. The mission of the
Church is not to amuse humanity, but to exalt it; to raise it up to the
high level of sonship and service with God, where it will be far above
the desire for earthly attractions. Do we want amusements? If so,
it is a sure sign that we are out of communion with God. The self-life
has not been crucified ; we have not placed ourselves under the
influence of G‘rod’s love. Let the Church rise to the Divine possibilities,
the eternal opportunities of her mission. Let her teach humanity that
there is something nobler and higher to live for than the gratification
of earthly pleasures. Let the power of the Gospel of God, by the aid
of the Holy Spirit, lay hold of the people, and amusements, and all
-desire for them, will vanish as the shades of night before the dawn of
morning. May God help us to realise more fully that the mission of
the Church is to bring the world to a recognition of the complete and
lasting satisfaction to be found in Christ, the Head of the Church.

~ . ' F. M. TAYLOR. if
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THE LEVITICAL OFFERINGS.
By Tnonas Nnwnnanv, Editor of “ The En_gZé.§'7a;ma-a’s Bible.”

Lnviricos iv.

run sis 0l:‘.FJ-}R.I_i\"G~, roa siss or I(}.\TOR..Lf\'CE ron trns wno:.1~;
CON(i1£E£L1'EION, on 1-ion T1-[E assr.nier.Y (verses 13--21.).

5‘ f IIIE whole congregat-ion of Israel ” (verse 13) is typical of the
entire Church of God, composed of all God's people, every—

H“ where on earth.
“ The assembly” (verse 123) is typical of a portion of the Church, in

any locality. “ Sin through ignorance." Sometliing in Church order
or practice which, though ignorantly" done, may be contrary to the
Word of God, and the coniinandinents of the Lord Jesus. The
universality of a practice is no excuse if it be contrary to the Wiord of
God; it “should 11ot be done.” Vi/Then the sin is known, then the
local assembly have to deal with it as the sin of the whole, yet
recognising their own part in it. For the putting away of the sin, the
obedience of Christ, the perfect Servant, who never transgressed G-od’s
“lord, and His atoning sacrifice, must be realised by faith, and pleaded
in prayer, in the presence of God, and where He meets with His people.
The elders (verse 15) confess the sin and plead the sacrifice; the High
Priest of our profession (verse 16) presents before God His own blood,
which makes perfect reconciliation and full atonement. As the blood
was to be poured out at the bottom, or foundation, of the altar
(verse 1.8), so the blood of atonement lies at the very foundation of all
our worship and communion with God, whether individual or collective.
Verses l9-21: The internal preciousness of Christ gives its value to His
atoning sacrifice, and the oifering of Him who suffered without the
camp has entirely and for ever put away the sin He bore.

crnn SIN orrsnnve ron trna REL!-IR (verses 22-26).

There are those whom the Lord has made rulers over His hous1.--
hold, to give them their portion of meat in due season ; for such to do
anything contrary to the commandments of the Lord and Saviour, even
though done through ignorance, it is sin which only can be forgiven 011
the ground of atonement. But for this sin provision is made through
faith in Him who, though made in the likeness of sinful flesh, was
Himself sinless, and offered Himself a sacrifice for sin, combining in
Himself that which was typified by the sin offering (verse 24), the
burnt oflering (verse 25), and the peace offering (verse 26).
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As the communion of the assembly i11 this case was not affected as
in the two former instances, the blood of the sin offering is not brought
into the sanctuary, nor put on the altar of incense, nor sprinkled
before the veil, but upon the horns, and poured out at the foundation of
the altar of burnt offering (verse 25 ), the place of individual communion
with God.
Till‘) SIN OF.|fERING FOR UXE OF‘ Tl['.l*l COl\[.;\l.CI§i PEOPLE OR OKE OF ‘THE

irnorm; or true L.~1)Tl) (verses 2;-35).
This is similar to the sin offering for the ruler, with this exception---

that the goat was to be a female, whilst that for the ruler was to be a
male. In the case of the ruler, though his sin was in ignorance, he was
culpable, for he ought lo have known the will of the Lord, and what
was commanded or prohibited in His Wford; but in regard to one of
the people of the land, he might have acted more under the influence of
others, or have been led astray by erroneous teaching. The male
offering contemplates the active character, the female more the passive
aspect of the offence.

The ofliciating Priest is Ciirist, who was in life the Ciferer, in death
the Sacrifice, in resurrection the Priest, in ascension the High Priest
entered within the veil. \-Vhen faith pleads His person and work, and
He Himself makes intercession for us, the assurance comes concerning
any sin confessed before God, with the stamp of immutable truth upon
it, *‘ It shall be forgiven him."

The goat for a sin offering. whether male or female, was typical of
Christ, who was made in the liheiiess of sinful flesh, and who made
atonement for sin in the flesh, whether active or passive, Himself
sinless. .The lamb (verse 32) represents Christ in the meelrness and
lowliness of His character, who was hol_v, harmless, undefiled, and
separate from sinners, the Lamb of God, without a blemish and without
a spot.

THE DIVINE GLORY OF THE BIBLE IS THIS-—
IT REVEALS GOD TO IV[AN.*

\’“"‘ll in its wisdom liuow.-1 not God. The world in its sinfulness
—_. knows not God. The world in its virtue»-pharisaic and stoical

~--knows not God. Nature docs not reveal G-od. Nature, when it
pleases God through it to speak to the heart, reveals the existence, the
power, the goodness, and the wisdom of God; but nature does not
reveal God Himself. Polytheism did not know the one God, but only
an abstract, a supreme force or reason. Atheism denies God. Pan-
theism degrades. God. Positivism ignores God. “‘Sci*ipfw'@ T@’¢’@flL5'
(;¢iri.” The idea of God that Scripture gives to us is so majestic, and
yet so heart-winning--is so sublime, and yet so simpIe—-is so full of

. HE world in its i0'1l1.o1':u1c.e and folly knows not God. The world

Ch
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variety and apparent contradictions, and yet so united--that all th.ose
who, by the grace of God, have learnt from the Scriptures, feel and are
convinced that God has so revealed Himself to them. Infinite and
incomprehensible, dwelling in light that is unapproachable, yet He
condescends to make Himself knovvn to the children of men, even to
babes. Eternal and omnipresent, He lives with us from day to day,
and is the home and sanctuary of His people in all generations. Holy,
so that He chargeth even the angels with folly, and yet the Redeemer
and Saviour of sinners; just, and the justifier of the guilty. Terrible
in His majesty and in His judgment, and yet tender and compas-
sionate, merciful, patient, and long-suffering. Infinitely blessed in
Himself, and needing nothing external for His life and for His
joy, and yet vveeping over Jerusalem and sighing over His sinful
nation; stretching forth His hand against a gainsaying people, and
again calling heaven and earth to sympathise with Hime-all fields and
trees to rejoice with Him-—»-because He has found the one that was
lost and has quickened him that was dead; revealing Himself to us
and making known to us His secret thoughts; and yet, after all His
revelations to us, We say, “ “Tho is like unto God?” “ Oh the depth of
His riches I ” He tells Israel that they must make themselves no image
of God, for they have at no time seen any form or similitude of Him.
But He Himself speaks to Israel in such a concrete vvay. He has
eyes, and He sees. He l1as ears, and He listens t-o the voice of our
supplication. The sacrifice of Noah ascends to Him, and He smells a
sweet savour. He has hands, and He stretches them forth to rescue
the perishing people. He arises and avvakes, and raises Himself out
of His sleep, and hastens to deliver the godly. He remembers His
promises of old. Ho sometimes forgets to be gracious and to hear.
He repents Him that He has ever created man; and then He rejoices
as if there were no joy for Him except in t-he salvation and blessedness
of His people. Who would ever venture to speak thus of G-od ‘? But
Scripture speaketh thus of God: there is no danger of the simplest
human mind understanding it. The spirituality of our human God far
transcends all the ethereal speculations of human vvisdom. He com-
pares Himself to a father: “As a father pitieth his children.” He
compares Himself to a mother that is not able to forget her child. He
compares Himself to a bridegroom that rejoices over his bride. He
speaks of Himself as-a Friend who cannot do anything unless He
communicates it first to His chosen ones. Oh, when the Bible
brings us God revealing Himself, it is no abstraction; it is no
philosophy; it is full of life and hope, and full of love, and enters
into the very inmost heart of man. There is nothing so sublime, and
nothing so pathetic. Amen.
‘ __ __ _ _ ___ _ __ ____:_ ".__ ___ _ ____.._ __ ,_, . ___.__,___,_ __ _ ,__ ._,i_. .i ..___ -.-_ __—— — __ __ _ . __ . __ T_ .__ __,

* From a valuable book, “ The Divinity of Scripture,” by the late Adolph
Saphir, I) D. Receiitly published by Messrs. Hoddcr & Stoughton.
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
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By Annai-1.»i:u W.»iLI.1s.

(Uontinucrlfrom page 401, V02. IY.)

January 6t7i.—-We have passed to-day a great many large villages,
mud-built, as usual, but full of interest. They are almost invariably
built in a cluster of palm trees, and they usually have a curious addition
on the top for pigeons. The number of their birds surpasses belief : it
is no exaggeration to say there are millions flying about; they fairly
darken the sky when they rise at the approach of the steamboat, a
cloud of life upon the wi11g ! I wondered what the natives could mean
by cultivating this very ravenous little bird in this manner, and I am
told it is because they believe that they fertilise their fields——a very
primitive way of obtaining guano. I should have supposed they do far
more mischief to the crops with their voracious appetites. The
scenery to-day has been enchanting. The Arabian side was a range of
mountains which came nearly down to the water-side, and thus on that
side was only a very narrow strip of green; but on the Lybian side, as
far as the eye could reach, were glorious crops of almost everything
green in this beautiful country. The harvest of dari and maize is over,
and threshing is general, either by bullocks treading out the corn, or by
a number of men with long sticks striking it in unison, singing a
curious plaintive hymn the while. We have seen quite a number
sometimes eight, t-en, or twelve-all in a row. All these operations
are in the open fields; no barns here. God’s canopy is man’s store-
house to the fellaheen. I must speak of the weather; it is simply
perfect. Here we are in the early days of the young year-January 6
—and have been obliged to seek shelter, not from cold or rain or wind,
but from the heat and the fierce rays of the king of day. He rises
morning by morning in a chariot of fire ; his coming is heralded
by the indescribable glory of which I have already spoken--~it has the
appearance of a sky of burnished gold; and this magnificent spectacle
is repeated every evening. The reflection of this glory this evening
was mirrored over the Lybian desert in a deep tinge of purple, and to
my English eyes it is perfectly marvellous. The air is clear and
exhilarating, and is laden with health and renewed vigour for us all.
I am deeply grateful to our heavenly Father for the greatly increased
benefit 1 have already received by this pure air of Upper Egypt. We
are now about 500 miles from the Mediterranean Sea, and of course so
many nearer to the E(]lli1t-01‘, a11d thus we may expect summer weather.

1 long to get restored to health a.nd strength and spend a few more
years of loving service for the Master, if it be His will. My heart yearns
over the many I meet who have not yet decided for Christ. Oh that I
could compel them to yield to Him a full allegiance! To-day I have
spent a good part of in secret prayer that I may be cleansed and made
a meet vessel for the Master's use ; for if a true revival is to come, it
must first come to the house of God, when His people are filled with
the Holy Ghost, and with the energy He imparts we may count that
results will follow.
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Our dragoman is a cheerful son of Islam who amuses us with his
addresses and the frequently repeated “ Ladees and geutlemans.”
He comes to announce what we shall see to-morrow, each evening, and
often winds up by relating an anecdote. All the sons of Islam are
great at telling tales. When evening comes they squat round in a circle
to tell tales and smoke, and thus an oral library of stories is possessed by
not a few. He has now told us a true tale of himself; we were anchored
0E a village of very ill repute, which brought it to his mind. He was
acting dragoman for a party of eight “ ladees and gentlemans ”
(English), whose names he gave us. They insisted upon going ashore
and visiting this large but ill-reputed village. He urged them not to,
but they would not take his counsel. Then he said, “ If you do go, I
warn you to keep at my heels, or I cannot be answerable for what may
liappen.” However, when they got into the bazaar of the village they
got away from him, and very soon one had lost his purse, another his
watch, and some ladies their jewellery, and five of them had lost more
or less of their possessions and came to him for help. “ “fell,” he said,
“ladees and gentlemans, I will do what I can, but you must comply
with my conditions ; and, first, keep all together and let us go to the
boat, and every one of you get into the boat,” which they did, and left
him (Ibrahim) on shore, and with him nearly all the village in front of
him clamouring for “backsheesh.” He then seized a little black boy
and threw him into the boat, and, jumping in himself, began pushing the
boat into the stream. A fearful yell was raised that he had stolen a
boy, whereupon he drew his revolver and shouted that he would shoot
the first man who made any attempt to rescue the boy, but that he
would s1u'rencler him upon one condition, and one condition only.
What was that ‘? That every article stolen from the company was
returned in full, viz.: watch, gold chain, purse, jewellery, handker-
chiefs, &c., &c. There was a frightful babel between the sheik and
his bad subjects, but in the end his conditions were agreed to. “ Send
the boy ashore and we will return the things.” “No, no,” said the
dragoman ; “ the water is as easy for you as the land: swim out with the
things, and if found correct the boy will be given up.” Another grand
confab ; then a powerful fellow with a bundle poised aloft swam out to
the boat, and upon examination of the contents every article stolen was
‘found intact, and so the captured boy was surrendered. “ Good-night,
ladees and gentlemans.”

Tiuo*srlay, 7t7i.-To-day we have visited Kenah, a town on the
west bank, 395 miles from Cairo, i.r., over 500 miles from the Mediter-
ranean. It is famous for pottery works. A very primitive kind of
antique jar or pot, large and small, is to be seen all over Syria as well as
Egypt, and this town is the chief place of their manufacture. We have
met a great many ship-loads going down the river for shipment, as well
as camels and donkeys laden with them. They are slightly porous, and,
strange to say, the evaporation keeps or causes the water to be cool.
On the opposite shore, the Arabian, is the famous temple of Denderah.
I never saw anything so wonderful as this temple ; nothing can be more
rich than the carvings and hieroglyphics that adorn the massive pillars
crowned with heads of Isis. Twelve of these huge monsters stand in
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the entrance hall, and roughly measuring them they are 24 to 30 feet
in circumference and of enormous height, covered with carved gods and
goddesses, and a vvhole history in Egyptian hieroglyphics. Outside are
enormous figures of several of these gentlemen and ladies--eenotably,
Cleopatra, made into a goddess. bad as she was. Isis, Osiris, and Horus
figure very frequently, and the st-range legends of these mythical ladies
and gentlemen I cannot undertake to write about, albeit I hear so much
about them every day. Against the gods of Egypt the Almighty has
declared His judgments, and I shall be sorry if the discovery of these
(extraordinary ruins, and the deciphering of the strange, weird tales
recorded upon them, should weaken the faith of any of our party, but
the hunger for gods and goddesses evinced by some is an odd circum-
stance. It is said this huge temple was being built while our Lord was
actually on earth-begun by Ptoleiny, completed by Tiberias, and
decorated by Ntsro. There is therefore a certain mixture of Roman
and Greek architecture in the buildings. The Persians or Mohammedans
have defaced a great many of the idols, but they were too many for
them, and some too elevated, and thus a very large number are nearly
as perfect to-day as they were 2,001.? years ago.

Vile vvent on donkeys to both these places, and I was mercifully pre-
served from accident, albeit three of our party came to the ground--—-of
course from no fault of theirs : don"t think of such a thing for a moment.
Are We not- all possessed with the spirit of self-justification‘? However,
in mercy, none were hurt. These villages have two kinds of palm, Besides
the common and extremely beautiful one familiar to us, there is one
called the “dom palm ;” the trunk divides several times, and thus it
spreads much more than its better known fellow; but I do not- think
it is at all more handsomeaindeed, rather the reverse. The country on
both sides is most fruitful; the maize harvest is over, the beans and
lentils in bloom, and everything promises a most abundant reward to
the svvarthy children of toil. Ive have just passed a little forest of
the caster-oil tree; it attains here a very considerable height, and of
course the nut aiiords a valuable article of commerce. The Nile here is
much below the tableland, and so the raising of water is a great thing.
The Arabs rig a bar with a pole across it in the middle ; one end of this
pole has a huge bag of mud attached, and the other end a large tub or
bucket. The Arab hangs on to the rope which holds the bucket, and his
weight of course, being favoured by a good leverage, bears it down to
the water, and the huge vveigllt at the other end swings it up, when he
skilfully turns it over into a trough, from which it is again raised in the
same manner two or three times or more, according to the elevation
required. You can hardly imagine what enormous quantities are thus
raised, and vvhat miles of fertile land are thus watered and made to
yield abundance of every kind of crop you can wish for. X0 tailorls
bills for these people—~mult-itudes vvitliout c1othing»—and shoemakers
would starve here. You rarely see shoes on the feet of the people,
never on the children: and if any attempt is made by the people at
clothing, a mere rag suliices them. All this speaks volumes as to the
moral darkness which beclouds a land vvhere once your race was
esteemed the most highly civilised on the face of the earth.
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FROM MARAH TO ELllVl.

IHREE days’ journey in the wilderness began exultingly, but
( ending with disappointment, followed by the gracious inter-

position of the Lord and still more gracious promise, is the
record of Exodus xv. 2:2-:27.

First the so11g of deliverance, then the wilderness provings. How
wondrous the song I—~this “song of Moses,” foreshadowing as it did
the song of the Lamb, in which all of the redeemed will soon join.
“ Then sang Moses andthe children of Israel this song unto the Lord ”
(verse 1). Israel joined in singing, wildly exultant, for they “ saw the
great work which the Lord did ” (chap. xiv. 31). See how carefully the
Spirit has recorded that which inspired their song, and what a contrast
it presents to that spiritual apprehension of the infinite treasury of
grace and power in Jehovah which Moses had--Moses, the man who
“ endured as seeing Him who is invisible.” True faith laying hold of
the Divine purpose for the full and final salvation of the redeemed, is
very far in advance of that which characterised Israel—-ya faith not of
the heart, but- of the head, living from hand to mouth, and always
throughout their entire history seeking for its basis and sustenance some
circumstance or thing that might be seen or handled. The sequel to
the song shows how ample to wreck such a faith was a short journey
closing with a disappointment. This story of God’s ancient people has
often, in detail almost, its counterpart in the experieiice of His spiritual
Israel. “Singing when the way is clear ” is easy enough, and it is,
alas! left to the few to find that God “giveth songs in the night.”
Blessed songs I beneficent like the Giver, the music is borne onward to
entrance some other human spirit with the strains, and, as Hope once
again raises her head, to ask, “ “Where is God my Maker, who giveth
songs in the night ? ” (Job xxxv. 10).

Very pleasant to the flesh it would be were the path t-o heaven
divested of every obstacle, every disagreeableness, and were every
possible arrangement for the comfort of the traveller and his relief
from responsibility made, after the pattern of a modern tourist
programme. lVere it possible to secure it by payment, which of us
would not at some time or other be ready to pay ? It may not, how-»
ever, be so. The wisdom of our heavenly Father demands that we go
forward through the unknown, and He is only satisfied with the con-
dition of His child’s heart when it can entirely trust Him. Faith,
“more precious than gold,” must be tested, and the testing has a
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twofold object-—-the perfecting of a lowly dependence upon Him who
goes before, and the glory of that One. Happy he who can endure,
seeing in the darkest and most trying path the presence of the gracious
God.

“ This faith in the dark, pursuing its mark
Through many sharp trials of love,

Is the sorrowful waste that has to be passed _
In the way to the Canaan above.”

It had been as easy for God to have sweetened the bitter water
before Israe1’s arrival as afterward. He did not, however, for He saw
and considered the need of their hearts, and provided for that first,
ordaining for their correction in righteousness a trying disappointment.
That which enervates or palsies the arm, crushes the heart, and brings
despair into the soul of the worldling, becomes in God’s hand for the
believer a discerner of the thoughts of his heart and a restorative for
his soul. Israel’s self-confidence was brought low at Marah, and their
evil heart of unbelief fully exposed. Unbelief saw nothing but Marah,
Marah, and no one to provide! and so they “ murmured against
Moses.” Three days before they would to a man have repudiated the
possession of a heart capable of such forgetfulness and such ingratitude.
Marah was bitter to the tongue, but it only faintly shadowed forth the
bitterness of an unthankful, coinplaining, and distrustful heart before
God. Has not this been the cause that has led our heavenly Father,
in His “ goodness and severity,” to apply the probe to one’s own heart ‘?
Disappointment has been our lot, our cherished idol has been shattered ;
and, how many and varied our idols are, they cannot be enumerated.
We only know, perchance, that we have one when God discovers it
to us.

What has our heart responded when God has so tried us? If We
have been rightly exercised, we are to-day found praising God. We
are able to say—~

*‘ Thou sweetly severe I I would make Thee appear
In ALL Thou art pleased to award ;

. Not more in the sweet, than the bitter, I meet
My tender and merciful Lord."

And We praise God because we are conscious that healing has set in.
Our spirit has been changed. As soon as the wound was made the
balm was applied.

Close to Marah was the tree of healing. When Moses carried his
burden to the Lord, then “ He showed him a tree” that would turn
the bitter into sweet. So He has graciously dealt with us. Weighed
down in His presence by our burden, He has shown us the “ tree of
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life.” _Faith has taken hold of “ the Branch,” and before we knew it, a
it were, we had passed out of the dark passage into a Beulah Land.

At Marah, too, the Lord made a statute for Israel. “ 'l‘nEnn,” in
the presence of His own gracious interposition, before which their
hearts were humbled, did He make them gracious promises ;i but note
the conditional character o.f the promises. To hearts conscious of so
much weakness and failure must have come the question, How shall we
render the perfect obedience required‘? And the thought is graciously
met by the disclosure of what the Lord desires to be to them-—-“ I am
the Lord thy healer.” He who healed the water for their service will
be also the healer of the heart. When the Marah has accomplished its
humbling purpose, He invites the soul to leave the spot, rise upward,
and find refuge in His own goodness. Blessed for ever be God for
(lne who has rendered obedience to all His commandments and to all His
statutes, and for whose sake the promise of healing becomes “ Yea and
Amen ” for every believing heart, and in due time it shall be recorded
of all, “ They came t-o Elim.” lsrael came to a delightful delineation in
nature of that which is in the mind and purpose of God for all His
people. ‘Wilderness all around, but here twelve full a11d bounteous
springs of “living water,” drinking of which life more abundant is
possessed and the promise amply fulfilled, “ The righteous shall
flourish like the palm tree,” or, like the seventy palin trees of Elite,
every one having its life hidden in the living waters. The Ghristian’s
mind instinctively rests upon Elinfs seventy palms, and, whilst enjoying
the provisions of grace, looks joyously forward to the time when all
Israel shall be saved, healed, perfected, beautified, and God shall be
glorified in them, and joy over them with singing (Zeph. iii. 17).

Geo. W'. Gosstine.

—---<I~O>-O@fi0-é0®-——--

IT IS WELL.
“ It is zrcé£.”- *2 Rises iv. ac.

BELOVED, it is well : Beloved, it is whll :
God's ways are always right ; Though grief benight our way,

And love is o’er them all, "Twill make the joy more dear
Though far above our sight. That comes with dawning day.

Beloved, it is well: 1 Beloved, it is well:
Though deep and sore the smart, The path that Jesus trod,

He wounds, who knows and cares Though rough and dark it be,
To heal the broken heart. Leads home to lleaven and God.

|
\
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SELF-DENIAL.

N the parish wliere Mr. Hervey preached there resided a certain
 ploughman. Mr. Hervey, being advised by his physician, for the
.__ benefit of his health, to follow the plough in order t-o smell the

fresh earth, frequently accompanied this ploughman in his rural employ-
ment. Mr. H., undcrst-aiiding the ploughman was a serious person, said
to him one morning, “\Vhat do you think is the hardest thing in
religion?” To which he replied, “I am a poor, illiterate man, and
you, sir, are a minister. I beg leave to return the question.” “ Then,”
said Hervey, “ I think the hardest thing is to deny sinful self ; ” and
applauded, at some length, his own example of self-denial. The plough-
man replied, “ Mr. Hervey, you have forgotten the greatest act of self-
denial, which is, to deny ourselves of a proud confidence in our own
obedience.” Mr. Hervey looked at the man in amazement, thinking
him foolish; but in after years, when relating the story, he would
add, “ I have clearly seen who was the fool—not the wise old Christian,
but the proud James Hervey.” The wisest, indeed only, way to lose
sight of self is to do as we should if we wanted not to see our
shadow, namely, keep our face to the light, and then the shadow
will be behind; for we cannot be proud of ourselves if we are walking
in the light, for we shall see that all advancement in Christian life and
labour is not our working at all, but the working of the Lord through
us. “ Come after Jfe,” ‘says Christ. He does not bid us as one who
commands and does not go; but He beckons us by going before us, and
bids us follow. He lost His life on the cross for us, and He has
found it in a sense He would never have found it if He had not denied
Himself, and now he bids us to “ come after- Him,” in losing the self-
life and knowing the Christ--life. If we lose our life— that is, our
will, our way, our pleasure, our advantage-for Christ"s sake, we shall
find the real life, whicli He -only can give. Try it, Ernest; lose your
life among the boys, and see if they won’t think better of your God.
Too many are very much like the boy: as long as we succeed, it is well;
but let us fail, and it is ill. If we are living and labouring for cl11‘iSl.’S
sake, we must remember that the very first law in so doing is the denial
of self. '
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0. 462.-—THE CHRISTlAN’S RACE.
(1 Con. ix. 24.)

(ct) Three Classes at C0?'inth.
1. N011-coinpetitors . . cf. Phil. iii. 18, 19; Heb. ii. 3
2. Failing competitors . . . . cf. 1 Cor. iii. 15.
3. Winning competitors . . . . cf. 2 Tim. iv. T, S.

(6) Fem‘ Ce1whItreT0n.s_fhr Ceni1.petit0rs.
1. He must be a citizen . . . . Eph. ii. 19 ; Phil. iii. 20.
2. He must be blameless . . . . R0111. viii. 1.
3. He must otter himself . . . . Born. xii. 1.
-l. He must he accepted . . . . Ephfii. 6.

(e) Fem" Conditions in the Race.
1. He must start right . . . . John x. 7.
2. He must keep the course . . John xiv. 6.
3. He must press on . . . . Phil. iii. 13, 14.
4. He must strip . . . . . . Heb. xii. l.

(l\l.B.-~}To need for handicapping for infirmities, because of 2 Cor
xii. 9 and 2 Cor. ix. 8 ; also, there must be no thought of self
praise-<1 Pet. ii. 9.)

(cl) The-ee Causes of Failure.
Turning or backsliding (Ps. lxxviii. 9; Acts vii. 39; of. Hos. xiv. 4)
Tripping or careless walking (John xi. 10; cf. Jude 24, R.V.
Tiring or weary walking (Mal. i. 13; Isa. xl. 31).

E. J. B.
v-—..~_.__,_ _ ._ _ _ _ 7.. _ ~ _T7 7 7. __ _ _ _ . .__,

N0. 462.
The Pa~rp0se of Christeiztas.

“ That they might know Thee, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent ” . . John xvii. 3

The Pattern of Christ.
“ I have glorified Thee on the earth ” . . . . John xvii. 4

The Plea of Chmist.
“ Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear much

9 fruit ” . . . . . . . . . . . . John xv. 8.
The Power for the Christian.

“ I have ordained you, that ye should GO and
bring forth fruit ” . . ‘ . . . . we. . . John xv. 16.

The Prayer of the Christian.
“That every tongue should confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father ” . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . Phil. ii. 4.

Enwxan J. BELLERBY.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Puhltcattons intended for Review in these pages should he sent
gas early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,

t. Jo/m’s Wood, N.W., or may be Zefl in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & 00., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrurs or TRUTH.”

THE INFALLIBLB' BOOK ; or, B-tbttcat
Inspiration. By W1LI.1.i.\1 l~“arru. Part-
ridge. (2s. 6d.)

A book for the times, of sterling valuc, upon
a subject of paramount importance. In his
opening remarks Mr. Frith says “that the
battle which has commenced will be fought
around the sacred Scriptures.” Like a shrewd
general, he sees the enemy marshalling his
forces and preparing for the attack, and as
a good soldier of Jesus Christ he buckles on
the armour, grips the s\vori'l_ springs to the
forefront of the battle, bravely engages in the
fierce encounter, and gives no quarter to the
foe. He has witnessed many of those who
profess to belong to the Kings body-guard
allow the cncniy to take a.vva;v the shields of
gold which our Divine Solomon has provided
for the King's house, and he beholds the
modern “ B.c-hoboams ” putting shields of brass
in their place ; but such a counterfeit does not
suit this veteran of the Cross. He must have
the original or nothing; pure gold, and not
the inferior metal. Like the mighty Shammah
of Davidic renown, he must maintain the royal
rights of his Divine Lord at all costs; and
although many who have sworn allegiance to
the King are deserting the blood-stained
banner and fleeing before the Philistines, he
is constrained to wield the Sword of the Spirit,
and defend the regal rights of his Lord and
Master, even though those rights be accounted
by some as a “field of lentils." ()ur author
does not think it impossible for God to speak
to men, and to express His thoughts in His
own Divinely chosen words; it n_1attc1's little
to him who may think him old-fashioned and
behind the times, he still believes all that the
prophets have spoken, and has the courage to
speak out his convictions in a scene of dis-
loyalty and unbelief. We sincerely thank-him
for his book, and admire him for his boldness
for the truth and fidelity to his Lord, and pray
-God to abundantlv bless both book and author.
-THE PRINCE OF’ .PREAOHERS: A

Sketch, a Portraiture, and a Tribute. By
Janus Douetas, M.A. Morgan & Scott.
(2s. Gd.) .

"Truly, “the memory of the just is blessed.”
-Our heart has again been refreshed and blessed
by reading this excellent sketch of the life of
this honoured servant of Christ, who was truly
one of the greatest gifts of an ascended Christ
to His Church during this dispensation. The
book contains a sketch of this devoted life, a
portraiture of this Pfilllfiliublfi man, _and a
tribute to this honoureds-.. ant of Jesus Christ,
by one who knew him-rintiinately. We recom-
mend all our readers to procure a copy; it is
decidedly the best that has been written.
EVERY MORNING AND EVENING.

Dagid Bryce & Son, Glasgow. (Cloth gilt,
2s.

A leading text is chosen for each day in the
year, which is followed by a brief meditation
thereon in the words of Scripture.

NOTA BLE SAIYNGS OF THE GREAT
TEACHER. By Haunt’ Tuoasn. Drum-
mond’s. (2s.)

We are glad to sec another volume of Bible
Studies from the pen of this author, whose
abundant labours in the Gospel, and valuable
contributions to the pages of this magazine for
several years past, have endeared him to many
thousands. The present volume is fully equal
to any of his previous ones, and will prove of
great value to all students of the Word, to
whom we heartily commend the book, trusting
it will have an ext.ensive sale at the present
season. It is a relief in these days of scepticism,
rebuke, and blaspliciiljr, to find such testi-
monies issuing from the press in increased
numbers, relative to the innnovable rock of
Holy Scripture, some of which, as in this
instance, present in pithy form the very
marrow of the Gospel.

INSPIRATION DEFENDED, AND MO-
DERN ERRORS EXPOSEIJ. A Reply to
the Rev. J. Clifford, D. D. By Join.‘ Tucs-
WELL. Holness. (3d.)

Our author says: “The task was undertaken
with reluctance, and has been pursued with
pain." We feel he has done well in raising this
note of warning, and wish both the book and
its writer a hearty “Godspeed.”

P1LG.tt1MS’ SONGS. By the Rev. Joust
Baowzvm. Nisbetdz Co. (1s.)

These pilgrim songs have a true evangelical
ring and breathe a deep devotional spirit, and
they will doubtless prove to be “abrook by the
way” to gladden the heart and refresh the
spirit of many a weary traveller on his pilgrim
path.

THOROUGHNESS: Talks to Young Men.
By THAIN DAVIDSON, D.D. Partridge. (1s.)

Dr. Davidson is in his element, and these “talks”
are in his own racy and interesting style.
Parents and those having charge of lads or
young men cannot do better than invest in this
shillings worth of solid facts, sage advice, and
sound common sense to put into the hands of
those who are just starting in life.

SCRIPTURE PHOTOGRAPHS; or, Men tn
the Sunlight of the Word. By Janus
Emma Coumlses, D.D. D1'ummond’s Tract-
Depot, Stirling. (Es. 6d.)

This is a choice little book from the pen of this
well-known servant of God, and will well repay
a careful perusal. It contains many valuable
lessons from the lives of several Old '.I‘estament
characters, is deeply spiritual in tone, and
eininently practical in its application.

WHAT SUBJECT SHALL I TAKE?
tau Studies for Pulpit and Classes. By
thc Rev. J. J . Hoar. Marshall Brothers.

This is a collection of various Bible studies for
the pulpit, platform, or Bible class, and con~
tains a great variety of subjects Ill skeleton

1'
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forui, which may he useful to ‘preachers and
teachers whose time is very limited to search
t.he Scriptures for themselves.

TO BRAZIL BY WA I’ OF MADEIRA.
Partridge. A Sketch of Christian Woiic
from 18:38. to 1892.

A inost interesting inissionary 1.1a.iuplilet,
showing how God guided the steps of His
honoured servant, the late Dr. Kalley, first to
Madeira, where he had to go on account of his
health, and thence to Brazil, where he
experienced the Dll-'i]l'B lilrssing upon his
labours, amidst inuch opposition. An excellent
portrait of the late Dr. Halley adorns the
froiitispiece, while the paiiiphlet is well printed,
with all elegant wrapper in gold and colours.
We trust its perusal will lead iiiany to render
pra-ctica-l help in the cause of ei='angelisation in
Brazil.

THE DI VINE l_.-‘WVIT1’ OF .S'CRlPTUR.b'.
By the late Dr. Anni.-rii Sariiin, D.l'i.
Hodder St St-oug-ht-oii.

A series of lectures showing the divine liariiiony
of the Old and Next‘ Testanicnts. This was his
iieciiliar gift as an ei-cpositor ot the \~‘\'ord of
God. We cordially l'BL*I.)1l'1ll'1€I1{'l all our readers
to purchase the book; it is full of clear testi-
monies, and is n1ost1.11'ofit-able in showing us the
luliiess of Gorl’s purposes, and how the_1'ha1'e,
and will yet be fulfilled in His beloved Son, our
Lord Jesus Christ, both to the Jews and us
Gciit.-iles. ‘We are sure any iiiinds who n1a_i"
have been a little unsettled by the subtle
reasonings of the higher criticisni (so called)
will here find a certain rock on wliich they
~:-an rest, and which will be both honouring to
God and a great coinfori to their souls. We
hare g‘i\'Bri t.he outline of part of a lecture, and
1-hinlr our ieaders will be interested in it.

FA ITHFUL WORDS. I-Ioliiess. (ls. lid.)
This well-known periodical for old anrl yoiiiig

has attained its niajority, having held on its
way for twenty-one years, and the present
annual volume is quite equal to any oi its pre-
decessors. The outside is tastefully got up,
and the inside is bi-iinful of short, sound, and
Scriptural articles, which are li€'[tl.Ii]lfllll_l' illus-
trated. A useful present for the New Year.

THE THINKER. Nisbet 8: Co. (ls. inoiit.lily.)
This monthly contains a great varietr of

thought for thinking niinds, and althoiigh we
are far from endorsing niuch that it contains,
t-here is a great: deal of food for meditation in
inany of the ably written articles.

“Tun Tiiriin Boos or Busts Pitoiiisr.s”-a
tiny book, but containing a big text of Sciigt-ure
for each day in the year; “Six'r1* IBLE
PaoiiisF.s"--a book for the waistcoat pocket,
containing sixty promises froin the Word of
god (One penny each; D£W1(l Bryce 8: Son,
Glasgow).

THE Annual Volumes of “THE Bairisn
lilsssnuorn" (ls. and ls. 6(l.),““TI1E Gosrci:
TRUMPET” (ed. and 1s.), and Goon News
(4d. and 5d.)—Driiinmond’s Tract Depot, Stirling
Fare each most excellent. They are issued in
at,t1~,_,,@tj,.e SW19, well illustrated, and briniful
of the simple Gospel.

Tnii: DRIIMMOND TRACT Dnror also send us
the following:--“Tnn Psarsrcst PRESENCE,"
by W. Monro Oollings (ls. per dozen) In this
lime boo}; 1-,he|-gig get forth with great force and
fulness that which all the wealth of the BB-ilk
of England cannot purchase—the_ perpetual

|
\

_»__

____..____-.__._._..__. -._.._1..__.. _ _______________________ _ __._______ . _. _ _.

].1resence of the living God, the uncloiided
smile of Him who inhabits eternity, yet con-
rlescends also to dwell with him who is of a
humble and a contrite heart ; we heartily coni-
inend it. “Cniusr AT rue OnRis'ri.in’s Hemr:
Siiatn HE Orrin Ix ?” by James Elder
Cuiiiiiiings, D.D. (6d. per dozen). Au intensely
practical little book for the New Year, written
in homely style, yet breathing a niost devout
spirit; should be scattered broadcast in this
Laodicean age. “ BENEATH Tiiixn Own
Atiiioirrr Wises : ” a NewYear’s Address, by the
Rev. George Everard, M.A. (ls. per dozen). A
inost encouraging address both to the saved and
unsaved. “W.~ii~:i~i Ur, Jiiiz” a New Year’s
Address, by the Rev. 1’. B. Power, M.A. (1 s. per
dozen). Written in the author’s own ininiitable
way, showing the responsibility which rests
upon Christians towards their uiisared neigh-
hours and friends, and how niuch a word spoken
in season inay acconiplisli. “Tim Hoes,” by
Era Travers Erered Poole (ls. per dozen). An
admirable little book for circulation at the New
Year, in which the authoress sets forth the
four-fold blessing of safety, st-rength, shadow,
and syiiinathy, which faith finds in the Rock of
our Salvation. “Tun Scnooi. ll-sons," by Era
Travers Erered Poole (ls. per dozen): a New
Year’s eiihortat-ion to lads to enter the heavenly
race, and to continue along the course untilthe
goal is rea-clied. “Bu Kixn: ” aNew Year-is
Address to the Yoiing, by J. Forbes Moncrieff
(ls. per dozen), inculcating the grace of kind.
ness; should be widely circulated among
cliildren and young people.

lilnssas. ?.-iirraincr: send us:— “Jor sxii
HE.-iL'rii,’* by NEW-Vi9lf05‘ (6d.), a sniall hook of
short poems of a devotional character. “C-.ii~i
Goo?” or, The Glorious Possibilities of Faith,
by the Rev. Charles Fox (2d.). A stiinulating
address for the New Year, showing the vast
possession and untold wealth which faith finds
and enjoys in the living God. “Know Yr; THAT
R.-\M0'I‘Il is Ones ? ” A New Year’s challenge, by
Sophia M. Niigent (ld.). There is always a
chariii about the writings of this authoress, and
this little hook will doubtless serve to stimulate
many of the Lord’s people to take up this
challenge for the New Year, and thus by
Divine grace be enabled to 1'€r00Ver \1'h3,t.¢:_-oer
spiritual power and lilessing may have been
lost in the past. “Fin.nrRoo1~‘:” a Word to
Builders for the New Year, by Rev. E. W.
Moore, M.A. (1d.). Sober and helpful words
troin a iuaster builder in Israel to fellow-
builders on Zion’s walls, which should he well
laid to heart and weighed in the balances of
the sanctuary by every worker for God,
“ OIIALLENGED, Goxorniiso, Cagwmgn ;" 9, New
Year’s Possession, by Laura A. Barter ($61,),
An encouraging word to Christians to rise to a
higher level of spiritual life, to do exploits, and
totinjoy that which lies within the reach of
fai .

Mr. JOHN G. Wiii-inane s , (Mildmay Park
Christ-mas and New Year’s Cards, Calendars
and Mottoes are a great iiiiproreinent on those
of previous years, 11%‘-‘as they reached us just
as we were going to‘ ess, we have only time to
specially coiuinend the CALENDAR, consisting of
four large artistic cards, entitled, “ The Glll(llI",|o'
Hand,” and the large enamelled card in chocdi
if-lie and Silver, with a movable calendar
showing three months at a time. The auto:
graph and other Christmas cards are superior
in kind, with poetic stanzas by Dr. Bonar
Charlotte Murray, M. A. Chaplin, and othei'
well-known Christian writers.
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Sin Aurnnn Bnacuwoon, I{.C.l3.

Ir is with great pleasure that vie
present our readers this month with
a portrait of this well-known and hon-
oured servant of Christ, whose presi-
dency at the annual Miltlmay Confer-
ences has rendered his genial face
familiar to many thousands from all
parts; while the important position
Sir Arthur occupies as financial sec-
retary to the Post Oflice has made his
name familiar t-o millions in all parts
of the world. Vile take the following
extracts from a brief sketch which
appeared in the C‘/lristicm some time
since :—“Though he will he best re-
membered by the rising generation of
evangelical Christians in connection
with Mildmay, Sir Arthur Blackwood
has many additional claims to notice as
a servant of the public. More than
any man now living, so far as our
recollection goes, he illustrates the
possibility of combining high oflice in
the State with signal usefulness in the
Church. After serving for twenty-two
years in Her Majest-y’s Treasury, dnring
two of which he was attached as com-
missariat otlicer to the Brigade of
Guards in the Crimean War, he was
appointed, in 1874, to the first occu-
pancy of the then newly-created oiiice
of financial secretary to the Post Oflice.
Six years later he became permanent
head of that great department of the
State which controls the Post Oflice
and Telegraph system, and, recently,
the Parcel Post. Such a position of
responsibility, involving the chief over-
sight of nearly 100,000 workers through-
out the United Kingdom, would fully
engross the time and tax the energies of
most holders of thislofiiee. Early in
his official life, however, Sir Arthur
was led to realise the claims of God on
his active allegiance, and to these claims
he has responded in no half-hearted
way. Immediately after his conversion

_l
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his gifts of earnest and effective speech
were turned to account in the conduct
of evangelistic services in the lVest
End of London. This kind of work,
which then seemed, and may still seem,
‘irregular’ t-o some who lay great stress on
form and precedent in religions matters.
is more diflicult when attempted among
the higher social ranks of the com-
munity than among thosein humble
life; but the effort made at W'illis’s
looms was crowned with much success,
ad was ardently followed up by en-
eavours of a more private nature.

bince then, Sir Arthur's labours as an
evangelist have been constant and un-
remitting, so far as fidelity to public
duty would allow. For several years
weekly meetings were regularly held
by him at his own house at Streatham,
i:1urrey—meetings still thankfully re-
membered by many, and at which the
series of addresses subsequently pub-
lished under the titles of ‘ Forgiveness,
Life, and Glory,’ ‘The Shadow and
the Substance,’ and ‘ Heavenly Places ’
(Nisbet), and so widely circulated and
blessed, were delivered. But though
specially qualified to address cultured
audiences, he has by no means confined
his preaching to those of his own rank
in the social scale. In the pretty
Keutish village of Crayford, near which
he resided for some ten years, he had a
mission hall erected, and there his voice
was often heard, speaking in most per-
suasive accents, like the apostle of old,
on righteousness, temperance, and the
judgment to come. For several years
he convened a Spring Conference of
Christians at Crayford, but on his re-
moval to another part of the country it
ceased to be held. He still devotes
what time is at his disposal to Gospel
work, whether among rich or poor; and
his Bible readings have long proved a
great attraction, and a means of much
spiritual profit to believers.” The kind
and able manner in which Sir Arthur
presided at the last annual meeting of
the Evangelistic Mission, and the en-
thusiastic sympathy he expressed with
ns in our service for the Master, as re-
ported in Footsteps of Truth at the time
(August), will be in the recollection of
many.

,.Q-93l—‘
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Du. JAB. Jonnsro.v.
.l'r was with no small measure of joy

and thankfulncss that we hailed the
;,|,pp(3;1.1‘tl.I]CB of this dear servant of the
Lord after his most perilous adventures
in Central Africa, for which intelli-
gence many of our readers have been
looking with much anxiety and interest.
Thougli our dear friend has gained a
stone in weight since he took ship at
Zanzibar, he bears many traces of the
exhaustive effect of the innumerable
fevers, toils, and privatious through
which he has passed; while he seemed
to fairly break down under the warinth
of the welcome he once more found
amongst the friends whose previous
tokens of affection had often cheere
him amongst the perils of his African
journeys. His visit, however, was
necessarily brief, as he had to press
on with all possible speed to his wife
family, and work in Jamaica, wher
his presence seems urgently needed.
Only a few days were spent here in
consequence. He paid a brief visit to
Edinburgh, where,’ at a short notice,
a vast crowd packed the great Assembly
Hall, on Sunday, December 11th,
hear him preach, but alas! a severe
attack of African fever confined him
to his couch. and Professor Simpson
had to explain to the great assembly
that he had positively forbidden the
patient to leave his bed, though with
his usual courage he was intending to be
1-ash enough to make the attempt. The
fever, however, passed in sufficient time
to allow him to address a large gather-
ing there the following afternoon, which
was attended by representatives from
almost every Evangelical Church, in-
cluding a -large number of ministers.
A lengthened report of this meeting
appeared the following day in the
Scotsmttn and other papers. The day
after this, Dr. Johnston hastened to
Aberdeen to visit his aged mother, and
then returned to town with his son,
who has been studying in Scotland. In
London he was busied with many
matters calling impeurat-ively for atten-
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tion, but on Sunday evening, December
ltlth, he preached at Kilburn Hall to a
full and deeply interested audience.
who hung with breathless attention on
his thrilling words; indeed, in no place
has our good friend a warmer place in
the affections of friends than at Kilburn
Hall. On lVednesday morning, the
21st, the Doctor and his son proceeded
to Jamaica sic New York, where a
few business matters claimed attention.
He hopes to reach Jamaica about the
-it-h or 5th of-January. l-Ve are some-
what concerned as to the state of his-
health, as another attack of fever was
evidently approaching as he left these
hores, and a very severe cough causes-
llfll much discomfort ;* but he is the

same brave, buoyant, and hopeful
man as ever. He hopes during the next
few months to write his important book
on Africa, and will (l).V.] return to
this country in the autumn to give a.
cries of lectures in both England and
cotland. Doubtless many readers will

be following him by earnest prayer,
that his valuable life may be spared,
and he may be more abundantly useful
in the West Indies and elsewhere in the
Gospel, which through him and his
devoted wife has proved the power of
God to salvation to such great numbers.
Mrs. Johnston’s health has undoubtedly
suffered under the strain upon her in
conducting that work, and constantly
preaching the Gospel in the various
tabernacles of the Jamaica Evange-
listic and Medical Mission, where the
work has been steadily maintained
during Dr. Johnston’s absence. We
trust, however, that a much-needed
est will re-establish the health of this

devoted helpmeet of a devoted servant
of God.

i—w-ififl

-'J"i'5”

H

— "7 " --- -—— - - - . . _ - ._ - . . ,

‘ii The following note from a friend in South-
ampton came to hand as we were going t0
press :~—“ I write at the request of Dr. Johngtun
to say that he has started. I was fortunately
able to meet him, help him on board, and put;
him to bed immediately, when his l3E111pEI‘a.i:u1'e
was 105 '2; the doctor has him in charge, and
there was every effort being made, when I left
him, to induce perspiration. Dr. Johnston was
exceedingly -prostrate, but was fully confident
that 24 hours would see him through. You
will (D,V.) hear from him on arrival.--Yours
with Christian regards, FRED. J. TIt1P1*E.” l
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DEATII on Lrnnv Rsiosroox.‘
THE callhas come',"and Lady Rad sttck,

whose critical condition we referred to
in our last number, has “ gone in to see
the King.” Graciously sustained of the
Lord through the closing days of her
painful illness, she proved to the end the
all-sufficiency of the Lord’s unfailing
grace. Her Ladyship’s remains were
interred in the little churchyard at
VVoolston in very trying weather, form-
ing another contrast to the cloudless
scene in which she now rests “ for ever
with the Lord.” W'e need add no more
to call forth, on the part 'of those who
did not previously know of her decease,
their prayerful sympathy with the
~beloved widower and bereaved family.

1l<,___ -it ‘vi!

VVHILE many churches and chapels
pervaded with worldliness and “ Down-
grade” teachings are being emptied,
‘it should encourage all lovers of the
glorious Gospel of God that many of the
flarge mission halls, both in the
metropolis and elsewhere, are generally
filled, and often overflowing, with those
willing to hear, from week to week, the
glad tidings of salvation through our
scrucified and risen Lord. One of the
many cases in point is to be found at
Folkestone Hall, W'althamst0w, the
scene of the earnest evangelistic labours
of the late Mr. T. H. Morris, who sub-
sequently sacrificed his life in the cause
‘of African evaugelisation. It was
‘our joy again to conduct a series of
7Sun1lay evening services there lately,
and we did indeed praise God for the
evidences of unabated interest, while
not a few, especially among the young,
were led to decide for Christ. The large
church now worshipping there was
commenced by some 30 or more of the
local residents formerly in fellowship at
Clapton Hall, Upper Clapton, from
which, happily, others have gone forth
‘to plant churches elsewhere, and these
in full sympathy with the parent
assembly. The membership at Waltham-
stow is 500, which must be an additional
encouragement to those who, under God,
have been the means of planting and
-‘sustaining the work in the church at
Clapton, springing as it did from small
beginni ’ s many years ago in the Iron
Room, ‘érove Road and Hill Street.
Verily, od is faithful to His promises
to His faithful and working people. Our
’friends at- Clapton Hall continue to
1'Bj0ice in many, evidences of Gods
blessing in their great assemblies for

; worship and large congregations at the
I Gospel meetings on Sunday and Friday.

: evenings.“ Mr. T. Shuldham Heury’s
5 meetings on a recent occasion again
! proved times of blessing; _ and prayer is
F being made for anincrease thereof on

E the renewed labours, of Messrs. A. llvl;
i Kyd, J. G. McVicker, and, C. Russell

Hurditch, who (D.V.) conduct, the,
Gospel services during the next tl'1ree,

j successive months. It is also a cause
for gratitude that M1‘. John Morley,
though in such advanced age, is still
preserved to arrange and provide for

’ this work, as from its earliest days.
er iii n

; Mas. Aurrnav (better known as
1 Edith O'Gorman, the escaped nun)
. recently addressed three crowded meet-
,ings at Kilburn Hall, and roused
| intense interest by the recital of her
2 experiences when a nun in St. Joseph's,

Convent, New Jersey, U.S.A. Her six
; years’ life within that institution quali-
; tied her to speak from positive knowledge,
J and her unveiling of startling facts, and
l terrible exposure of Roman Catholic
~ convent life, came as a tgrible revelation.
; The story of her escape and her subse-
i qnent conversion, told with intense

.____--———-----

T earnestness, created a great impression ;
and though the narration of the history
of her wrongs roused opposition and
an attempt to create a disturbance,
the truth of her statements was not

% doubted by those most competent of

—---in-qw-

L

iI judging. For 19 years Mrs. Auffray
has been lecturing in America, England,
New Zealand, and Australia, and her

l lect-ures have been instrumental in the
i conversion of hundreds of Roman
' Catholics. Naturally, she has had to
l encounter objections on the part of up-

holders of the Romish school system,
E and of the priesthood; but proof of the

,’ falsity of her statements has never been
forthcon1ing,and on every occasion she
has found herself mistress of the position;
Her visit to Kilburn certainly roused

I intense interest, as proved by the crowded
F hall each time she spoke, and this
g interest was enhanced by the fact that
5 the “ escaped nun” is a gifted and
, forcible speaker.

=1: at as
1 Bntentron.
" In our November number we referred

to the work which the Editor had been
3 led to commence, in connection with the
t, Evangelistic Mission, at the Athenmum

t Hall, North Street, under the super-
. vision of Mr. Edward Hnrditch, In
l addition to the testimonies that have
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reached us from others, we rejoice to
be able to say, from personal observa-
tions and co-operation, that this work is
steadily growing in depth and impor-
tance. We were glad to come across not
a few who had been saved during the
past three months, and the workers are
all full of heart and hope for its future
prosperity. The hall has been secured
beyond the present quarter for the ser-
vices, which will now be as follows :—-
Snnday mornings, brief service from
11 to 12 (followed by an open meeting) ;,
evangelistic service, Sunday evenings
at 7 (prayer meeting, 6.30), and 'l‘l1urs-
day evenings at S. We cordially invite
the co-operation of all local Christians,
irrespective of dcnolninational distinc-
tions, who are not already actively
engaged in Christian work; while we
also ask their prayerful fellowship for
increased power from on high in the
conversion of a great number of precious
souls. Except on Sunday next, when
the Editor will again preach, Mr.
Edward Hurditch will continue to con-
duct these services, and will gladly avail
himself of the help of all known and
suitable workers, though they may be
only visitors for a time to this huge
“ London-by-the-Sea.”

iii as n
Wrrron Horsrz.

Tue comfort of winter visitors to
the House of Rest at St. LG011-tII‘(lS, has
been specially considered and provided
for in the alterations and additions that
have been recently completed, and which
are a very decided improvernent, as any
former visitors would find on returning
there: The SB-Ilitflry arrangements have
3180 1.389-II pBl‘f&C$8£l, and the hgnge is
now rendered warm and comfortable in
winter, while in summer the beauty of
its situation is unsurpassed along the
south coast. We add the following
extracts from letters to the very pleasing
ones which appeared in our magazine
for November, though they form but a
few out of the many received of a similar
kind:-—

A servant of Christ from Reading
writes: “Mrs. --—- and myself both
desire to thank you for your kind efforts
to make our visit a happy one. Vi-'e
greatly enjoyed it, and appreciated the
fellowship of the dear Christians we
met there. ~W'e trust the ‘House of
Rest’. will prove an ‘Elim’ to many
dear children of God who f}_'(}I]1 time to
time repair thither for quiet rest and
change.” .

l
l
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A Baptist minister reports: “ We wels-
indeed most comfortable and happy all
Wilton House, and feel greatly estab-
lished in health from the visit to your
happy Home, with its healthful society
and Christian help. The real benefit,
bodily and spiritually, received will
enable us to pursue our Christian work
with rencwed vigour. Brightness, cheer-
fulness, and spiritual profit ent-wine at
‘Wilton House into a threefold cord that
invigorates all encircled by it. God-
speed to the pleasant Home.”

as as =1:
orjn lvnw 1-ram. In wrLLEs1J1~:1v LANE.
As intimated in our last number,

circumstances have arisen which clear
the way for our erecting a temporary
iron building amidst the now populous
district of Willesden Lane. near the
High Road, Brondesbury. This (D.V.)
will be opened on Thursday, January
5th, whenthere will be a preliminary
meeting for prayer at -l o’clock, with
addresses by J. E. Mathieson, Esq.,
Colonel Morton, Pastor Fuller Gooch,
and Mr. J . G. MeVicker, who have
promised to take part; At 7.30 Mr.
R. C. Morgan, editor of The 0/zv't'st:'rrrt,
will preside, and various well-known
friends will take part, including Messrs.
John McCall, VV. H. Sesgram, A.
Beaks, Hanson Tapp, D. C. Apperly,
WI Holmes, Montage Holmes, 1’.
Garrioch, W. ll. Lane, Charles Inglis,
and G. Hucklesby. W'e cordially invite
the attendance of Christian friends
(trusting that they will not forget to
bring with them a contribution towards
the building fund), in order to join in
prayer that the work commenced on this
interesting occasion may be the meats
of bringing thousands to God, through
the glorious Gospel of His Son, Christ
Jesus.

'5 K it
VVE purpose, in our next number, to

give an admirable portrait of our late
revered friend, the Rev. \\-im. Penne-
father, of Mildmay, whose name is a
household word throughout the Church
on earth. Friends desiring extra copies
should send in their orders early in the
month, through their local booksellers.

-as at l as
Ir was a cause for heartfelt praise to

God that our good brother, Mr. D. L,
Moody, was so mercifully preserved
amidst the awful perils of the deep in
his recent narrow escape from ship-
wreck, so that he was enabled to
re-embark at Queenstown on another
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vessel, and safely reached his home after
a rapid passage. Doubtless thousands
will pray that his valuable life may be
spared to labour in the Gospel both in
his native land and, we trust, ere long
in this country again.

is is - it
A MOST interesting and profitable

meeting took place in connection with
the Men’s Bible Class at Maiden Hall
on W’ednesday, November 23. The
class has greatly increased in numbers
of late, under the leadership of Mr.
lngram, and the deep interest taken by
his hearty helpers; and each member
was invited to tea, and those who had
wives were also invited to bring them.
A bout 150 sat down to tea. Then the
meeting was thrown open to the public,
and a goodly number gathered, when
cheery and helpful words were spoken
by Messrs. Finlay Gibson, Ingram, and
Hucklesby.

ill? its fir

W'1=:: are desirous of securing the votes
and interest of the GOVERNORS and
snnsc-arenas of Tun Lonnoiv ORPHAN
AsvLUM, Wiirnonn, on behalf of MARY
Gearaunn COLLEY, daughter of the
late SAMUEL C-OLLEY, of Temple W'orks,
Cnrsitor Street, who died on the 8th
June, 1892, after a prolonged illness,
leaving a widow and five children, four
of whoni are dependent upon their
mother for support. W'e are also
interested in obtaining the votes for
Tire Govnnivnssns’ Bisnevonnnr In-
STITUTION on behalf of Vloroninn
ELIZA F.--inn 1' Mnnonn, who has been
teaching 35 years, and now finds it
difi‘-icult to obtain an engagement. Her
mother, aged 82, is now entirely de-
pendent upon her for support, and her
only means are a temporary morning
engageifient at £12 per annuin, and an
aiternoon one at £12 12s. These cases
are strongly recommended by several
well-knoivn Christian gentlemen.

tit -Flt 9!-
Aiiioivo many testimonies from fellow-

labourers abroad, to whom we send
Footsteps of :lT?"ttil£, we recently received
the following :——-

" Sedalia, Pettis Co.,
i, p_ Mo., U.S.A.

" My dear Sir and Broth er, For about
eight years I haveldevoted all my time in
Visitlllg from house to house, reading
Gods W’ord, praying for the people,
and leaving them a Gospel book or
paper. Hundreds have been brought to
Jesus. The place where I preach the
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Gospel is situated in the poorest part
(and the most neglected) of the city of
Sedalia. ‘We have a population of 20,000
inhabitants, and oh! so dark and ignor-
ant of the “ W'ord.” The other day, I
brought before the people the precious
truth of the personal coiiniig of the Lorrl
Jesus. They thought it a very peculiar
doctrine to teach, but I rejoice that
many are being brought into the light,
and can see it clearly taught in God’s
blessed Word, and, more, so are ivatcli-
ing and waiting. not for death, but for
Him who is the hope of the Church.

“Someone sent me a copy of Foot‘-
silfeps of Trutli, which you so ably edit.
I rccea'oed o rick feast to iiiy soul; i‘/iere
was so mack of spz'2'ituol_foo(l I gatlifred
from it that Ifeel constrained to write
_-yo-ii. I have a wife and family, and vczry
little remuneration to support them. So
I am not able to purchase the magazine.
Is it asking too much of you to send me
the magazine each month? How I
would appreciate your kindness! and
I'm sure it would greatly assist me in
my missionary and evangelistic work.
I don’t know if I shall ever have that
much money, but I would like to buy
some of the bound volumes. Please let
me know the lowest price per volume.

“Next Lord's Day we gather around
the person of Jesus and His table to
remember His death ‘ until He come.’
Please pray for me and the Lord’s work
in which I am engaged.

‘ = Mav the dear Lord continue to make
you a blessing and use you more abund-
antly in winning souls, is the earnest
prayer of,

“ Yours, &c., “ G--——-= M~—--=”
is it -lit

Anoriisn Christian,writ-ingfrom Cape
Town, says: ii Allow me to thank you
very much for such a monthly; it has
been the means of blessing to _my soul,
and of valuable assistance in studying
the \/Vord. I long to receive it, and
wish it was a weekly instead of a
inoiithly.”

-it -is ,_, =3‘

'Wn are also continually encpuraged
in receiving testimonies, from Christian
workers, of God’s blessing upon the
C’/ire‘.-itiaii Ambassador, which is proving
in many instances the means of the
conversion of the unsaved.

a is at
We shall value our readers’ prayerful

and practical. help in still further extend-
ing the circulation of both these maga-
zines during the present year.
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THE EDITOR'S» EVANGELISTIO WORK.
H’ The followfnq further toniklimiatélsatéltan oroltefull-igrecefoedfrom November 1911;:

000 h d 0 t the reconto D*eoemher18th for the Evangelistic Mission, toward the £10,. as s f rt oi i 5
Amriuorsarg Meeting, toward the current expenses of the severe! branches of the uiorh, an
to clear of the remainder of the purchase fund of the House of Rest, and the emotion of the
new Mission Ha/I at Brandenburg.” L

All commum'cata'ons to be addressed to The Director, C. Rosanna HURDITCHI 164, Al¢x¢mJ1’fl__
R963, Si. John's Wood, London, N. W. _ s

Donors will oblige by stating to which or the uudermentioned funds they wish their oontfibutioiia to be
applied, adding name and address (as it should be written), not tor publication, but in order that a receipt may
be sent in due form, and the Report when issued. Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed "Lon on and
County Bank.” Should no acknowledgment or donations, sent he received within three days, iiiiends are Particu-
larly requested to write again on the matter. _

_ _-;— fiii _ _ ____
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OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.
No. XXX111.§;nn.iaNnnnw BONAR.

N the death of Dr. Andrew Bonar, which took place on Friday
evening, December 30th, 1892, the Free Church of Scotland in
particular, and the Church of Christ generally, has lost one of

its choicest spirits
worthiest leaders.
been the honoured
nieston Free
and only two days
he was at the usual
ing prayer meet-
good health and
severe cold, how-
caught during the
veloped alarming
during the next
a w a y t o h i s
the last of a too
foremost ranks of
which during the
been called away.

W h i l e h i s
Horatius Bonar,
Christians the
for his beautiful

and one of its
Forty years had he
pastor of the Fin-
Church, Glasgow,
before his death
Wednesday even-
ing, apparently in
usual vigour. A
ever, which he
ensuing day, de-
symptoms, and
evening he passed
heavenly rest -
long roll from the
Christ’s workers
year . 1892 had

a

brother, Dr.
is remembered by
wide world over
poetic gift, his

sweet hymns of faith and hope having endeared him to Christian hearts
everywhere, Dr. Andrew Bonar was pre—eminently a Christian pastor
and a gifted preacher. He was also a writer of no common, order,
His life of the saintly McCheyne, his works on Leviticus and The
Psalms, and other writings, bear testimony to his high gift as an
evangelical writer. . We have pleasure in presenting _our readers with
a thoroughly life-,-like portrait of our widely mourned and universally
esteemed brother who is now gone home, and the following brief sketch
of his life will just now be read with deep interest by our readers.

e Dr. Andrew A. Bonar was born in Edinburgh in H1810. He came
a good stock, and a great deal lies in that. His -family had been a

tower of strength to evangelical faith, and a source of light in Scotland’s
d ark days. His father was Solicitor of Excise, and a man of high Chris-
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tian character and extensive knowledge. He got the best educational ad-
vantages in his youth. Early training has much to do with the after life.
a A5 the -twig is bent, so the tree grows; asthe channel is made, soothe
stream flows.” The student habit—-the power of continuous application,’
and the resolute determination to know——is easily acquired in school
days, Andrew Bonar acquired it then, and has preserved it ever since.
The fruits of his application soon became apparent : he won the proud
position of dux of Edinburgh High School. The same success attended
his academic career at the University of his native town, where he
secured the approbation of his professors and the esteem of his class-
mates. He was licensed to preach in 1835 by Jedburgh Presbytery.
Dr. Candlish, then in the zenith of his fame, had his attention turned
to the promising licentiate, and invited him to assist him as parish
missionary. Mr. Bonar consented, and came under an influence which
must have helped to mould his methods of pulpit preparation, as well
as to fill him with a lofty conception of the office he had undertaken.
The pleasant connection did not last very long, for the assistant was, in
1838, called to go up higher: he was ordained to take part as colleague in
the pastoral charge of Collace, in Perthshire. It was a -rural parish,
where weeks and months might pass asquietly as the rotation of the
seasons. Stirring events were few and far between. The minister had
time to do his work faithfully, and to prosecute the studies he had not
thrown aside with his University gown. He got to know men and
books well ; his character developed ; and his inner life, fed by
com nion with God and nature, grew strong. r

/Tlibse were happy and peaceful days. Only echoes of the world's
din reached the country home. But the time speedily arrived when
Mr. Bonar had to go out into the light of public life. The change
came about in this way: his friend Mr. McCheyne, who was settled in
Dundee, and had charge of a large congregation, threw himself into his
work with such intensity that his health suifered. Dr. Candlish wished
to restore the strength on which so much depended, and at the same
time promote the welfare of the Jews, in whom he was deeply
interested. This led him to propose that Mr. McCheyne should under-
take a Mission of Inquiry to the Jews. Mr. McCheyne gladly agreed.
The other members of the deputation fixed on were Dr. Keith, the
writer on prophecy; Dr. Black, a celebrated Oriental linguist ; and along
with these the subject of our sketch, who was chosen partly on account
of his familiarity with the Hebrew Scriptures, and partly on account of
his intimacy with Mr. McCheyné. Thus early did his acquaintance
with the saintly minister ofDundee prove a factor in bringing Andrew
Bonar before the world. - , ‘

The visit was satisfactory in every sense of the word. Itserved its
immediate purpose, and gave rest to the weary workers for Christ, who
felt the inspiration of walking on the ground made sacred by the feet
of Him who went about doing’ good, and gained the power to give local
colouring to the Gospel they loved to preach. On their return home
M.cCheyne and Bonar wrote a “Narrative of the Inquiry.” It ‘wag
eagerly read, and did much to awaken throughout the length‘ and
breadth of the land an interest in the Jews which has not yet died

I
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away, and never will, we trust, till the outcasts are gathered home
again." - -  

Collace welcomed its minister joyfully. His absence was felt.
Before he came to it it had sufiered, like most of the parishes 111
Scotland, from the blighting reign of “Moderatism.” He had from
the beginning fervently preached evangelical truth, -with the result
that souls were saved, and life -caused a shaking of the dry bones of
dead forms. He had long.prayed for an outpouring of the Spirit, and
now his prayer was answered. William Burns occupied Mr. McCheyne’s
pulpit while he was away, and in connection with his ministrationsa
tide of blessing swept through Dundee and the district round about.
Mr. Bonar flung himself heartily into the movement. He was sun-
wearied inhis labours. He gave himself no rest, nor did he think of
rest. The energy of his manhood was laid on the altar of God's service.
The baptism he then received fitted him for the work that lay in the
future. - —

This revival was destined. to bring about a great change in the
religious life of Scotland. Ministers were stirred up to a sense of
their responsibilities, and the influence they could wield as ambassadors
for Christ. The people, feeling the need of Gospel preaching, felt they
could not be sure of having it so long as the choice of ministers lay in
other hands. They thought they had the right to choose their teachers
in spiritual things, and demanded it. They began to see that the
appointment of pastors by careless patrons was the source of deadness-
in the congregations. So the conflict commenced which ended in the
Disruption of 1843. i - r

; Andrew Bonar bore himself bravely in that battle. The fire of his
Covenanting forefathers entered his spirit, and made him strong to do
and ready to suifer. Though naturally timid and retiring, he was bold
in the Master’s service. He was; a law-abiding citizen, but when it
came to be a question between allegiance to earthly authority and to
the Head of the Church, he did not hesitate one moment in deciding
to obey Christ at all hazards. God honoured his faithfulness by giving
him the reward he liked best--souls for his hire. A

When the day of decision came, Mr. Bonar cheerfully threw in his
lot, with the Evangelical party, and left the church in which he had
hitherto ministered. He did not leave alone. The great majority of
his parishioners followed him. They did not fear to face opposition
and ridicule in the company of their beloved teacher. They drew
strength from his example and words. A new place of worshipwas
built, and new associations were formed. The fierceness of the fight-
gradually died down, and peace again spread its healing wings over the
parish. Men found once more leisure to listen and think. In Collace
the work of grace went quietly on. The minister sought souls, and got.
them. His sermons were both rousing and edifying: sinners were
pricked to the heart, and saints were instructed in the things of God.
Other congregations heard of the man so signally honoured, and tried
towoo him away; but their eiforts were unsuccessful. He loved to
dwell among his own people, and had no ambition to shine in a larger
sphere, , g . - _ -.
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So the happy years glided by till, in 1856, he felt it to be his*duty
to. accept a call to Finnieston, Glasgow. This was no influential city
charge; it was only-a mission station. At his. first meeting in it to
organise a congregation, only 10 persons were present; the member-
ship now is nearly 1,000. These figures convey an idea of the
numerical increase, but they fail to give any right estimate of the lives
blessed, the stimulus afiorded to self-sacrificing devotion to the noblest
aims, and the rich lessons of wisdom taught by Andrew Bonar during
the years of his pa_stporatB_,iI1 the busy,_Metropolis_,of the West.

Earthly hohours came to him as he grew older. Edinburgh
University recognised his scholarship and his contributions to theo-
logical literature by conferring the degree of D.D. on him in 1874.
The Church he has served so "well paid him her tribute, in 1878, by
giving him_.the highest position inher power to bestow——the Moderator-
ship of the General Assembly. He carried ‘that distinction well. His
opening address is yet remembered because of the weight of its matter
and the grace of its expression. It was-.x,full of the humility of the
speaker, and showed how the mantle ,- of -“his fathers had fallen on him.
These honours did not turn him ‘aside from the prosecution of his life-
work. He -knew nothing among men, save Christ, and Him crucified.
His one object in life was to proclaim the _mes_sage of salvation. Every
evangelistic agency received his warn;1,es_t s-sympathy and support. He
welcomed Mr. Moody, and gave __himall the aid-hecould. ln 1881 he
was a welcome and honoured ggliest and speaker iat the Northfield Con—
ference, and came back ryswithc-"a h'ea_rt;o11' fi.1‘e.., I ‘Old -jage had not dimmed
his enthusiasm, nor lessened .l1is~acti_vity.’ l l

Although in his-‘83_rd -year," he undid nss'Y<*ss¢k ca ‘colleague until
about twelve months since, when 'the,Bev. D. M. McIntyre, of London,
was called to assist and succeedhim. e Mr. McIntyre is a man of the
same spirit as the -late Dr. Bonar, andis possessed of considerable
talent both as a writer and a preacher. in A

He excelled as a pastor. It is said that he could salute each
member of his congregation by his or her Christian name. He visited
his people frequently. His gentle manner and kind words made him
welcome at the fireside. He carried comfort to the sorrowing, strength
to the weak, resignation to the bereaved, and consolation to the sick.
Wherever he went he left behind tokens that a servant of God had
passed that -way. _ - s A -s 0 0 s

Though active in pastoral work, Dr. Bonar never took any leading
part in what may be called the mere business part of the Church’s
work. He seldom attended the meetings of thePresbytery, but when-
ever he made his appearance he ‘always received a hearty V greeting,_'___and
there seemed to be a_ rivalry among his brethren as to who -would "fire
extend to him a kindly greeting and give him a hearty shake _ofj the
hand. The blamelessness Of.-his lifeand the -saintliness of_his'ch_aracter
gave him an influence among his. brethren _-which _nothing_else could.
His counsel and advice were always ready, and his voice‘ was ever onithe
Side of charity and goodwill- For him to say a hard, thing of any
brother was most painful, and it was ever done with that tenderness
and love which made 'it__ev_ident uthat the task he had sethimself was one

. _ I - -. '_._' _ ._,-»-.--
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from which he would gladly have escaped. These occasions were few
and far between, and their very rarity made them all the more remark-
able. They never had the effect of alienating from him the love of any
brother, because it wasfelt that his utterances were those of strong and
earnest conviction, and that they lessened not his affection for the man
against whose opinions he felt himself compelled to speak. In his
death the Glasgow Presbytery loses the last of its Disruption heroes-—-—a
band Which is now becoming very small indeed.
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Dr. Bonar was the youngest of seven sons, two of his brothers being
eminent ministers of the Free Church. His eldest brother, Dr. John
Bonar, of Greenock, died about 18 months ago ; and Dr. Horatius
Bonar, of Edinburgh, they well-known hymn-writer, died about five
years ago. Dr. Bonar leaves five of a family--—his only son, Dr. James
Bonar, of London, and four daughters, three of them unmarried, the
eldest being the wife of Mr. Wm. M. Oatts, of the Christian Institute,
Glasgow. '

In the September (1889) number of Footsteps of Truth we gave a
sketch and portrait of Dr. Horatius Bonar, and, believing it will
interest many of your readers, we reproduce the latter here.
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WANTED, snrsusnsrs 1*
Yns! Christians in deadly earnest,
Alive to the “ perilous times ; ”
By warning, example, and protest,
Opposing the enemies’ lines :
To combat the forces of evil, .
To witness "for Christ and His Word;
Not fearing the world or the Devil,
Nor begging the truth of the Lord,-_
Men !—-holy, determined, and faithful,
Like the glorious martyr throng ;
Not careless, indiiferent, slothful,
But stern to resist the wrong.
Not Christians who leave it to others,
And sleep while the enemy sows ;
But soldiers who carry their colours
Right into the ranks of the foes.
Not ease-loving, self-seeking idlers,
In Zion a-sitting at ease;
Nor hair-splitting, fault-finding triflers~—
Oh, no ! not any of these.
But men! full of zeal for G‘rod’s glory,
Enthusiasts———red-hot for God-—
With boldness declaring the story
Of Jesus, ascended, adored.
The forces of hell are in earnest,
Assailing the word of our God;
And shall we not utter one protest,
Whose feet with the Gospel are shod ‘?
Oh ! why are we thus so half-l‘ earted,
When all are in earnest around ‘?
Has G‘rod’s blessed Spirit departed,
And is He no more to be found?
Oh, no! for the fruits of His power
Are proving the promise of old,
That “ He shall abide with you ever,”
And make the poor fainting ones bold.
Oh ! then let us up and be doing,
Like servants who wait for their Lord;
Our service with patience pursuing,
His love and His smile our reward.
Awake from the sleep of indiE"rence!
God saved you to glorify Him ;
To bring to the captive deliverance,
To tell how Christ suffered for sin :
To tell how He liveth in glory,
Though scorned and rejected below ';

* Lines suggestediby a “Call to $—e1'vicel’unihe by the Direbtorilof the Evangelistic Mission
at the Anniversary at Malden Hall, Thursday, January 19, 1.893.
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To tell them the end of the story--> , "
Theglory, the joy, or-—the’woe. i
Yes! such are the soldiers of Jesus!
Not like the time-serving priest,
Whose lifeéwork is merely to please us“
Not caring for souls in‘ the least.
Men ! who will dare to be “ foolish,”
And smallin the eyes of the learn’d!
“ Old-fashioned,” “ efiete,” and “ prudish,”
As far as this age is "concerned. '
Saved men! who believe in their Bible,
And love it as dearly as life ; —- '
Not men who call doctrinea foible,
And would rather have error than strife.
Converted men I born of the Spirit, i
In Jesus created anew;
Who believe in the Gospel, and live it,
Whatever the sceptical do. l
O God, keep us faithful to Jesus,
Whate’er the temptation may be;
Let nothing sufiice e’er to please us,
!But that which is pleasing to Thee.

SAMUEL Lnvnnnonn.  

MEMORIALS OF C. H. M srussrou.
- E purpose giving extracts from letters written to various

p persons by the late C. I-I. Spurgeon, many of which will be
V found thoroughly characteristic of this never-to-be-forgotten
preacher. __ r

The following are taken from letters addressed to his friend the
late Dr. I-Iabershon, and daughter :—-

“ . . . Till now my feet have continued to swell at night; but
they are now abandoning the evil habit, and I feel quite well till I
reach the knees. The habit of being puffed up is a very bad one, but
it is the least objectionable when it confines itself to the feet.”

“ The Holy Ghost Himself has undertaken the ofiice of Comforter,
because there is such need of comfort in the tried family, and because
it is such work as only God can do efiectually. I commend you to the
“ other Comforter.” . . . May a sweet hush fall on your hearts.”

“ . . . I desire my tenderest love to your suifering fat-her. If
he is now going home, I congratulate him upon, the vision which will
soon burst upon him. If he tarries with us a little longer, it will be
profitable for you. We have not the pain of choice. It is a great
mercy that we are not placed in the perplexing dilemma of choosing,
either for ourselves or others, whether we live or die. I pray for you
both. May you maintain the peace which now rules you, and find it
even brightening into joy in the Lord's will.__,‘ Jpespus said to the Women
-at. the sepulchre, ‘ All hail.’ All is well." t

.1 ' -
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH Ms. INTERPRETER.
By IVILLIAMA LUFF, Author of “ Life Buoys,”

No. II.—-A WALK AMONG GOLD AND SILVER*." '

T was a golden opportunity for Mr; Interpreter‘ when I took him
. to the Bank of England. Wliat he saw there‘ has been coin for

M him ever since. '

Wnrennn.-—The weighing—room furnished a capital illustration of
Dan. v. 27, “ Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found
wanting.” To this place all sovereigns find their way in time : they are
placed in tubes, and the filled tubes are fixed over very accurate scales,
in such a way that they fall upon the weighing-place one at a time.
If full weight, they fall off upon one side; and if light weight, they fall
off upon the opposite side. Are we who profess to be the King's coins
full weigllt‘? As for the wicked, we know they “come short of the
glory of God” (Rom. iii. 23)., But do not many of us who are true
metal fail of the royal standard ‘? Let us remember it is not the work
we do, but ourselves, our hearts, that God weighs.

Mr. Interpreter sighed as he thought of this. ' -

CoxnmuNnD.—The full-weight coins passed again into circulation;
but what became of the light ones ? They were placed in another
machine, where every one of them was cut half through, as with a pair
of shears. No passing as current coin after that. They might have
deceived many eyes and circulated for many years, but now they were
discovered and marked. C

“ Better for the Lord to find us out in our shortcomings and reveal
them, than for us to go on unconscious of failure. ‘Wlien we are
judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned
with the world’ ” (1 Cor. xi. 32). Such was Mr. Interpreter’s comment.

RE-MA.DE.—-—“ They will not be destroyed,” he continued ; “ they are
too precious for that. They will go to the Mint, where they were first
made: there fire and pressure will re-make them and restore the half-
obliterated image and superscription.” _

“Lord,” I said, “ discover wherein I come short ; spoil me if need
be: love, I know, is in all Thy dealings, that I may be conformed to
the image of my King.” _ ,

y GUARDED.~—Wh8n. Mr. Interpreter observed the soldiers marching
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up and down to protect the Wealth, he saw an illustration of
Psalm xxxiv. '5’, “ The angel of the Lord encarnpeth round about them
that fear Him, and delivereth them.” Not foot-soldiers only, but
cavalry—--“ horses and chariots of fire ” (2 Kings vi. 17). “ Kept by the
power.” What power ‘? “ The power of God ” (1 Pet. i. 5).

“As gold is preserved in the Bank,” said he, “ so saints are
‘ preserved in Jesus Christ ’ ” (Jude 1).

; UNsEE1v.—-—‘Who would imagine there was such wealth in so dingy-
looking a building! Some of our theatres are far more imposing, and
yet within the walls of the Bank of England and its branches there is
often over .£20,000,000 gold and silver coin and bullion. The thought
led Mr. Interpreter to say :»—-

“ God’s saints are hidden ones. In the days of Elijah the Lord
had 7,000 who had not bowed the knee to Baal, of whom the prophet
seemed to know little or nothing (1 Kings xix. 10). There will one
day be a ‘ manifestation of the sons of God ’ (Rom. viii. 19), when all
shall know ‘ the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints’
(Eph. i. 18); but for the present God’s gold is unseen.”

1 NUMBEnEn.--I never savv money made so fast as in the room where
notes were being printed. Bits of paper, worthless in themselves, were
being transformed into valuable documents. By a clever machine,
which shifted one figure every time it made an impression, and two
figures at every tenth impression, and so on, each note received its
number-—-a number never borne by any other note.

“ That each individual note may be traced,” remarked our friend.
“ Bless the Lord, His people are all numbered with a special number.
He can trace them anywhere and every where. Cain was marked lest any
should hurt him (Gen. iv. 15). So am I.”

R3scoannn.~—Mr. Interpreter noted that the printing machine
recorded hovv many notes were printed : so the printer 'cou1d not steal
any. And God records every note He prints, every ordinary soul upon
which He imprints His name. They record it in heaven among the
angels (Luke "xv. 10). No chance of. the preacher appropriating the
soul saved, and calling it “my convert.” “ They shall be Mine, saith
the Lord of Hosts ” (Mal. iii. 17). .

BUa1vEn.—~Mr. Interpreter was told that after a time all notes that
had been paid were burned. “That, my Banker never does,” said he.
“ However perishing may be the nature upon which He imprints His
name, after that, it is imperishable. Worlds may be burned, but not the
oldest of God’s saints. Like Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, no
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fire can burn them. The only fire that could have done so was
quenched by the blood of Christ.”

As we passed from room to room, it was wonderful how the oflicials
kept their eyes on us : we were watched behind and before.

“ So is Sat-an,” whispered Mr. Interpreter, “when he is allowed
among God's treasures. Wlien he desired to put Peter in his pocket,
the Lord was aware of his desire. The great Eye is always watching
the enemy and all enemies.” I _

\Ve were not allowed to bring any gold away ; yet we had gained
much true wealth.

“ None the richer,” said Mr. Interpreter, “ though we have seen
sovereigns shovelled up like sugar and tea. How like many who come
into God’s treasure-house, yet never appropriate any blessing.” Then
he began to recite these quaint lines: ‘

“ The Lord shall open unto thee His good treasure ” (Dent. xxviii. 12). _
I have a never-failing Bank, ‘ T I know my Bank will never break;

A more than golden store; H No, it can never fail :
No earthly Bank is half so rich :

How can I, then, be poor ?

’Tis when my stock is spent and g
And I without a groat,

I’1n glad to hasten to my Bank
And beg a little note.

‘ Why don t you oftener come 9
And when you draw a little note,

Why not a largei sum ? ”

one,

Sometimes my Banker smiling says,
‘ T

'9“ Why live so niggardly and poor .
Your Bank contains a plenty.

Why come and take a £1 note
When you can have a £20 ? ”

Yes, £20,000 ten times told
Is but a trifling sum _

To what your Father hath laid up
SLCUTB in God His Son.

Since, then, my Banker is so rich
I have no cause to borrow;

I’ll live upon my cash to—day,
And draw again to-morrow.

I’ve been a thousand times before
And never was rejected ;

Sometimes my Banker gives me m
Than asked for, or expected.

Sometimes I’ve felt a little proud
I’ve managed things so clever;

But, ah! before the day was gone,
I’ve felt as poor as ever.

:

OTB

The firm, three Persons in one God,
Jehovah, Lord of all.

Come boldly to this Bank of Grace :
The Banker is within; t

And if you have but one small note,
Fear not to bring it in.

This Bank is full of precious notes,
All signed, and sealed, and free;

Though many a doubting soul may say,
“ There is not one for me.”

Base unbelief will cause the child
To say what is not true :

I tell the soul that feels self-lost»,
These notes belong to you.

’Tis only those received by love,
Redeemed by precious blood,

“Tho ever had a note to bring-—~
These are the gift of God.

The leper had a little note-—
“Lord, if you will, you can.”

The Banker cashed the little note,
And healed the sickly man.

We read of one young man indeed
Whose riches did abound;

But in the Banker’s book of grace
His name cannot be found.

But see the wretched dying thief
Hang by his Banker‘s side!

He cried, “ Dear Lord, remember me:
He gt-t his cash and died. _

PI
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THE COMING OF CHRIST.
By Pastor F. E. MARSH, Sunderlaucl.

F (Co-ntinuedflroan page 11.)

“ Belzolrl, I come g1zicl:l_y: hold that fast which thou host, that no man talcé flay
crown.”--liev. iii. ll.

“Let us lzold fast the confession of our Hope that it waver not.”--R.V.,
Heb. x. 23. -

scriptures that form the basis of our meditation at this
time are like the sign-post with its arms pointing in diiferent
directions at diverging roads. In the first verse we have the

voice‘ of ‘Christ calling ‘attention to what we should do in relation to
ourselves and His coming; and in the second verse the erliortation
directs us to what we are privileged to do in relation to otl1ers——namely,
to confess the truth of Christ’s coming. P

P1. The coming of Christ is the Clzristiaris safeguard amiclst evil.
“ Behold, I come quickly: hold fast that which thou hast.” These are
the words that Christ uttered to the faithful church at Philadelphia.
If we note the “hast’s,” we shall see what” they were holding, and
exhorted still to “ hold fast ”-- V

“ Thou least a little strength ; ”
“ Host kept My word;”
“ Host not denied My name ; ”
“ Host kept the word of My patience ” (Rev. iii. 8, 10).

The one thought runningthrough these words, like a vein of silver,
is the fidelity of this church to Christ amid surrounding evil. And
the one thingthat is emphasised by our Lord is the keeping of His
word; so, when He exhorts the believers at Philadelphia to “ hold
fast,” it is that they continue to keep His word; and the reason He
gives is, because He is coming again soon. 0

If we walla in“ the yoower of Christa coming, it will guarcl as ago-inst
the evil of lisllessness in connection with our spiritual lij-'e. The morning
prayer of faith will ascend as a sweet savour to God ; the watchful eye
will be on the look-out against spiritual foes; the diligent study of the
sacred pa"ge‘for food and direction will be our daily delight; the doing all
things for Godi’s.{glory ; the walking in the consciousness of the Lord’s
presence; the remembrance of our position as the light of the world;
and the hourly expectancy of the Lord’s return, will brace us up in
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readiness for our Lord’s coming again, as the ozone from the sea
puts renewed vigour into the invalid, and causes him to walk with
increased ease. - s ' ' s - i ‘ s

[we live in the promise of Christ's return, it will keep us’ from the
evil of looseness in referenceto church life. Wliat will the Lord say to
the following when it appears before Him ?-“AMATEUR Tnnarrnrcans.
H-Pnnronnnncn ace trnn ASSEMBLY H.aLL.—-A large and fashionable
audience gathered in the Assembly Hall last night to witness an
amateur theatrical performance by local talent in aid of the fund for
St. Columba’s School, Southwick. A comedietta, entitled ‘ My Uncle’s
Will,’t was first submitted. At the outset it fell somewhat flat, but
after the appearance of Miss --—.-, . who played her part with self-
possessed grace and winning effect, allwent merrily, for the curtain
fell to an enthusiastic burst of applause. Tom Taylor’s popular comedy,
‘ Nine Points of the Law,’ was next submitted. Without a doubt the
palm of credit was secured by the lady members of the cast, who
completely outshone the gentlemen members, both in respect of the
self—possession displayed and" the ‘actual interpretation of their respective
parts. As Mrs. Smylie, the widow, Miss -—--~ was perfectly at home;
and Mrs. —--~ gave a pleasing interpretation to her character; whilst,
as the prim and obsequious Sarah Jane, Miss ~—---" elicited round
after round of laughter. The Rev. ---—- was exceptionally well made
up for the character of Joseph Ironside, the bluff Devonshire rustic,
but occasionally he forgot to emphasise the dialect. Mr. -——-—- amused
the audience immensely as Bodomont Rollingst-one; whilst in their
respective characters the Hon. —-—- and Mr. -—-- gave every satisfac-
tion. All through, the performance gave evidence of efficient stage
management.” -This is the kind of thing that is acting as a blight on
church life, and dishonouring Christ in the eyes of the world.

If we believe in the truth of O'hrist’s coming, it will save as from the
evil of laziness in relation to any commcmcl of Christ. When the Queen
was about to call at any of the cottages in the Highlands, when John
Brown, her favourite attendant, was alive, he used to go on before and
say to the cottagers, “ Fekel yerself a wee: the Queen is coming.” So we
need to stir ourselves and be ready for Christ’s return by carrying out
His command in relation to keeping ourselves unspotted from the
world, for the world-spots will show up with unmistakable plainness
when Christ reveals Himself in the brightness of His coming. Also,
the command to preach the Gospel to every creature, and to love
each other with pure hearts fervently, will be kept by use if we are
looking for the return of our Lord, for we shall hold fast -to His word
in connection with the above things ; and thus when He comes it will
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be no surprise to us, and we shall not be ashamed before Him at His
coming. C - c .

2. The coming of Christ is the witnesses’ confession in testimony.
“ Let us, hold fast the confession of our Hope that it waver not, for He
is faithful that promised” (R.V., Heb. x. 23). “There hope is the
object that is set before us, it has reference to Christ’s coming for His
people. Rot-herham translates the above sentence, “ Let us hold fast
the confession of the Hope.” As Judas said to those who went with
him to take Christ, “ Hold Him fast; ”' so the Holy Spirit bids us to
hold fast the confession of our Hope, in continually witnessing of
Christ’s'return, as He has promised. What an inspiration the hope of
Christis coming again has ever been! It has caused the most timid
believers to be so filled with gladness that they have been compelled to
speak of the return of Him whom they love. A bright girl of fifteen,
who was suddenly cast upon a bed of suifering, completely paralysed on
oneside and nearly blind, heard the family doctor say to her friends,
“ She has seen hervbest days, poor child.” “Oh, no, doctor,” she
exclaimed, “ my best days are yet to come, when~I see the King in His
beauty.” A bright testimony of the girl’s hope that she would see
Christ face to face, and be like Him. Let us hold fast the confession
of this hope, amid the surrounding darkness of bindifierentism and
infidelity, like the lighthouse keeper who keeps fast to his post, and
tends the flashing light that warns men of the dangerous rocks, and
directs the mariner on his way. Let ns hold fast the confession of our
hope, in spite of the unbelieving taunt of the worldlings who say,
“ 'Whe1*e is the promise of His coming‘? for since the fathers fell asleep,
all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation”
(2 Peter iii. 4). Let us be like Elisha, who was not deterred by the
sneers of the unbelieving lord of Samaria from offering the word of the
Lord in relation to the relief of the besieged and famine-stricken city
(2 Kings vii 1, 2, 19,20). , Let us hold fast the confession of this hope
-with both hands, namely, with our whole being. As both hands must lay
hold of the handles of the electric battery, if the electricity is to lay
hold of us, so we must cling most tenaciously to the truth of the Lord’s
coming,that, the power of this truth filling us, we shall be like the lady
that was spoken of before the British Association in 1858, “who
was so charged with electricity, that anyone attempting to kiss
her was saluted with a spark from her_lips.” Oh that the Divine
electricity of thepresence and power of the Holy Spirit may so fill us
that all who come in contact with us may know and feel the holiness

'.: .- .' ' I

of I Him who indwells us I s I s
.1 " " " . ' '

,1.’ . - ' '
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ON PRAYER.
By the late H. BONAR, D.D.

“ Tnnv say that prayer is vain ”-so wrote he once-—
“ Or at the best a needful utterance
Of pleasant feeling or of pent-up grief ;
The solemn music of the inner man
When gazing on a greater than himself.”
Not so did it appear: I saw
That if there be a God there must be prayer ;
The invisible conversing with the seen,
The seen with the invisible ; the child
Clasping the parent’s hand, and looking up
For succour and for fellowship. I saw
Inprayer the limits of my narrow being,
The line where finite touches infinite,
And where the seen looks out on the unseen ;
The point where God meets man and man meets God
In palpable fellowship, one loving heart
Throbbing upon another like its own ;
Strength meeting weakness, weakness meeting strength
W'here man receiveth, and God giveth all
That man can ask or think ; that wondrous shrine
Of true oracular question and response. - .
It did not seem to me incredible c
That the same God who gave methis vast soul
Should speak with me, and sufier me to speak
Vllith Him, as friend with friend; rather would it -
Have seemed incredible that He who made me f
Should bar all intercourse, and mock the soul
That He had made, with everlasting silence. *

C'opied_from JISS. Book by Elf. A. F., '
- Jrznuary 9th, 1893. C

L.‘ .

Hinfl

"' "I-Ir I\—\,-.
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 MRS. PENNEFATHER.
¢

. . i '

IN announcing last month the appearance in our present issue of a
portrait of the late saintly Mr. Pennefather, we little thought that
before this was printed" the noble-hear-ted v, woman who for over a quarter
of a century he sodearly loved and so highly honoured,.and who for
well-nigh 20 years since their earthly ties were broken has been per-
petuating.. and extending his great work, would have been called away.
But, as most of our readers are by this time aware, so it has been. As
we write these words Catherine Pennefather—+-the loving wife, the
gifted servant of Christ, the unobtrusive but patient worker, whose
ever-extending influence will: be remembered most dearly by those who
knew her best—-is in the presence of the Lord, where she enjoys-with
her dear husband the glory of His presence whom she loved so well and
kerved so. f§.ithfully. We will only add. here- that, while her removal
will be n1ourned_ with world-wide sympathy, the friends at Mildmay
have sustainedan almost irreparable loss, and should have our earnest
remembrance in pi-ayer.: S A t
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 THE LEVITICAL OFFERINGS.
By THOMAS Nnwnnnnv, Editor of “ The Ea_glishmrm’s Bible.”

Lnvrrrcns v.

Tnn Tnnsrass. Ornnnrns-.

if l *lIN is lawlessness ” (1 John iii. 4, Gin). Tnnsrass is the trans-
 fgression of law. There may be sin, but “where no law is,

there is no transgression ” (Rom. iv. 15). The transgression
of known law is wilful or presumptuous sin, and this would require for
its remission a male offering. But law may be transgressed incon-
siderately or inadvertently, and it is for "such transgression that
provision is made according to -this chapter ; hence the female sacrifice
(verse 6). L

Verse 1. _ ~
Concealment of evil is sin. If a person sees or knows of evil and

is called upon to bear witness, if he does not declare it “ he shall bear
his iniquity.” If one were called upon in a court of justice to give
evidence on oath, so far from its being wrong for him to do so, it
appears from this scripture it would be sinfulfor him to refuse. When
Christ was adjured by the high priest, He at once responded (Matt.
xxvi. cs, cs).

Verses 2, 3. H . I
Association with evil is defiling. Itis not enough for a person to

say, “I did not know evil was there; ” he ought to have inquired.
Contact with spiritual death is deadening and defiling to the soul.

Verse 4. _
Inconsiderate speech may involve the soul in sin, especially when we

speak to God. (See Ecol. v. l—9 5 James iii. 2-6).
Verse 5. _ . .. t ..

.When sin" is known in any particular case, the confession of it is
not insufficient : the ofience might be against man, but the sinis against
God; and nothing but the blood of atonement can put away its
defilement.

Verse 6. , _
The atoning sacrifice of Christ, the Lamb of God, who was made in

the likeness of sinful fiesh—-Himself holy, harmless, undefiled-—pleaded
by faith before God, avails to put away the defilement of transgression,
as well as the sense of sin from the conscience.

Verses 7-10.
There may be instances, as from infancy, feebleness of mind or

faith, or want of instruction, when faith may fail in its full
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a,ppl‘el161'1Sl0I1 of the person of Christ. In such cases Divine grace
condescends to human infirmity. Jesus may be simply known in the
kindness and tenderness of His feelings, as represented by the two
turtle doves, or two young pigeons—-the “gentle Jesus, meek and
mild.” He requires to be recogni-sed, not only as the perfect example
in life, but also in His sin-atoning sacrifice and death. The birds were
not only to be brought, but killed, and the blood sprinkled and poured
out---the one for a siniolfering, and the other for an ascending
offering. For Christ was not only delivered for our oifences, but
raised again for our justification. The One who in life and death was
in thought, purpose, afiection, and desire, undivided, towards God.

Verses 11-13. '1
' , The apprehension of some as to the person, character, and work" of
Christ may be exceedingly limited and imperfect; yet, if the faithvof
such be real, Divinegrace condescends to their infirmity. The tenth
deal of fine flour without oil or frankincense, represents the Son of
Man, in His sinless humanity, but made sin, and through His atoning
death putting sin away. The omer of manna, the daily portion of
Israel in the wilderness, was of the same quantity. For “ an omeris
the tenth part of ephah” (Ex. xvi. 36'); and it was an omer that was
laid up in the golden pot (verses 32--34), typical of Christ in His
humiliation and in His glory. Faith applies to Christ, the officiating
priest, and Christ presents before God the memorial of His sinless life
and atoning death; and on this ground the sin confessed, being atoned
for, is forgiven. 1

Verses 14-16. -e
he If a trespass against a neighbour requires confession, atonement, and
forgiveness, equally so does transgression in things pertaining to the
worship, service, or testimony for Crod. The ram is the type which
represents Christ in His public living testimony, and also in His
atoning death.

The TRANSGRESSOR brings the ofiering. The PRIEST makes atone-
ment. And G01) assures the forgiveness. “ If any man sin, we have
an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: and He is
the propitiation for our sins” (1 John ii. 2). Spiritual ofiences need
to be estimated and weighed in the balances of the sanctuary, and it
must be a priestly estimate——-that is, the estimate of one who has an
unction from the Holy One—not simply according to human valuation.
The discovery of error, failure, or shortcoming in service or testimony
should lead to increasing diligence and more devoted service, so that
not only amends may be made, but that the cause of God may be even
furthered thereby. ~='

But the amendment made with the fifth part added, does not make
the atonement; the ram for the trespass offering was requisite. -

Verses 17-19.
Ignorance regarding any of those things which God has forbidden

or required in His service, does not leave a person gui1tle55, and When
the sin is known G051 requires amendment should be made and the
blood of atonement pleaded for forgiveness and acceptance. L

' a . . -
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By ABRAHAM WALLIS.

(Continuedfrom page 25.)

THEBES OF THE ANCIENTS, OR NO—AMMO1\T OF SCRIPTURE. _ -

Lamar, Jrmaar-y 9t72.--Yesterday we took boats to the Lybian side
of the river, shipping donkeys ready for our visit to the Thebean
monuments. The usual strife, noise, and fighting which attend
the mounting of the 29 members of the party took place; but
at length We all got away from the din of “ Take me donkey-~
me donkey speak Englese,” and other persuasive assertions, and across
several fields, When, lo! another wide piece of water lay before us,
and some extremely rough boats to transport us. Our donkeys were
shipped with more oaths and cursing than usual, and, alas! with
a grievous addition of blows, poor things. Some bounded into the
bottomof the boat cleverly, While others only got two legs in, and
hung helpless and pitiable on the edge of the boat, and were pulled in
by main force; some tumbled in pell-mell; and the co11fusion- and
distress were frightful. At length, however, all were landed on the
other side, and away we galloped, passing village after village, beset by
naked boys and girls and inveterate beggars for “ backslieesh,” and by
some very picturesque young girls with Water-pots poised upon their
heads, seeking to enlist us as -their special patrons. Some of them speak
a little English pretty well, learning it from visitors. After about an
hour’s ride we reached the desert range of mountains, and entered the
Temple of Koorneh, with its porticoes of huge pillars, all covered with
records of the deeds of the dead, and with idolatrous offerings to the
deities they chose to honour. We then visited the glorious piles of
Medeenet Haber and of Dayr-el-Medeeneh. These wonderful ruins can
never be appreciated by an imperfect description, and so I must
abandon the attempt to describe the imposing columns of enormous
pillars, with capitals of exquisite workmanship and beauty, together
with the endless repetition of the mighty monarchs whose deeds" are
magnified, and whose figures tower about four times as large as their
wives and ten times as large as their prisoners, and are all displayed in
detail on pillar and wall in all directions; gods and goddesses by the
score crowd in upon you, and darken on-e’s understanding of the scenes.

rnnrtss or THE rnanoans.
One very conspicuous god is represented as giving the key of life
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(eternal) and the key of the Nile to nearly all the great potentates in
whose honour these enormous piles of temples and palaces were built—-
Bameses H., Rameses III., Seti 1., Thothmes IlI., and a long list
of others whose cartouches are inscribed in almost endless variety on
these rock-written histories. Two scenes interested me much. One
was the resurrection of Osiris, who had been murdered. Osiris is
represented as rising out of the tomb in a victorious att-itude-—- the
victory over death. This clearly shows the ancient Egyptians believed
in the resurrection of the body, and which belief, without doubt, caused
them to take such enormous pains and trouble to preserve the bodies of
the dead,and to place them in the midst of the .-rocks for safety.‘ One
tomb had a very exquisite representation of the judgment after death.
Osiris is the god who acts as judge, and he is represented as sitting in
grand state, and before him Horus and Isis, his assistant gods, are
weighing in a large pair of scalesa human heart, and the ‘weights in
the other scale are two ostrich feathers, symbols of purity and
goodness. If the heart is found to weigh correctly the appointed
weight, rewards arebestowed ; but if,ra1a$-iv‘ it 11$ weighed ill. the
balance and found wanting, it is committed to "the flames for
destruction. By the side" of this mythological trinity and the
awful business they are about are la large number of dead awaiting
judgment, and this scene‘ struck me as a remarkable proof that
some divine truths still lingered in the minds of Ea people who had
abandoned themselves to gross idolatry and superstition. Many
other curious proofs of some lingering light of other days
appear in the endless representations ‘engraved before you. Of
course the history of life is invariably given, and the circumstantial
manner in which common occurrences are depicted brings back the
daylight of 4,000 winters in a very curious and interesting manner.
I must also mention the barbarously cruel way they treated their
prisoners- They have their hands tied behind them, and are being
brought one by one_to have both hands cut olf; an ‘entire heap
of cut—off hands is given, and a recorder sits with pen and tablet and
records the number of hands cut ofi. Another picture shows the
prisoners with heads cut off, crowds of headless victims, and others
bound awaiting execution; and these exhibits are in the tomb of the
tyrant who thus glories in the number of his fellows he has slain, even
in the portals of the dead. The great city of Thebes occupied both
sides of the river at this place, and from the immense number of the
ruins, and their great variety and extent, it must at one time have been
an enormous city. and densely peopled. "Yesterday-”—~January 9--~we took
donkeys again across the river in boats to the Lybian side, amid the
usual vociferation and cursing and fighting, which appear the ever-
accompanying disagreeables of Eastern travel, to visit some tombs from
one of which only a few months since 120-" sarcophagi with their
mummies were taken. The ride was about fouruniles, I should think,
with more or less of. ruins the most of the way. ~We then entered a.
gorge of the Lybian range of mountains, and for perhaps three miles the
wild, desolate, ever-varying scenery deeply impressedimy mind; the
huge, towering clifislifting their lifeless heads to the heavens, on both
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sides of the way. The immense masses of rock, which some mighty
power, mightier than all the gods and goddesses of the land could ever
display, had rent asunder, ‘and which lay in wild confusion throughout
the pass, brought vividly to my mind the prophet’s language of another
scene, where he speaks of the “lines of confusion and the stones of
emptiness,” for not pa blade of grass‘ or any living thing could be seen.
I wished, however,_I could have taken photos of several of the views}
they were singularly impressive of the awful grandeur of silence. O God
made the mountains, and they endure ; man made the cities, and they
perish. Under the name of No, or No-Ammon, this ancient city of
Thebes is several times referred to in Scripture. ‘"‘ I will punish the
multitude of No " (Jer. xlvi. 25), corroborates the statement of the
dense population of the place in his time‘; and the prophecy has
been awfully fulfilled in the overthrow and destruction of the place
by the Persians and Romans, but especially so by the great
general Cambyses, who lost 50,000 of his own men in‘ the desert,
and was so enraged that he ‘avenged their loss” inf a most blood-
thirsty -an_dfru_thless --‘destruction of both people and place. -‘The
prophet iNahumi (chap. iii. V8), addressing the equally guilty»-city of
Nineveh, asks, “Art thou better than populous No, that was situate
among the rivers, that had the waters round about her, whose
rampart was the Jsea,-and her wall was from the sea ‘?” It is curiously
verified in this allusion to‘ the words “ had the waters-round about her,”
for the Nile here has a sort of backwater-—that is, the river has twice to
be crossed to get to the Lybian side-—and thus an immense field of fruit-
fulness occurs here, and at the same" time a double line of defence in
the wide and fast-flowing “ sea,” as the prophet calls it, while he at the
same time againrconfirms what Jeremiah says about the “populous”
cit . .

y . TOMB or sn'.r1.' - r ' r
We went into three or four tombs, notably that of Seti--he was

the father of Rameses the Second, from whose face Moses fled away.
This Seti was a most energetic Pharaoh, and his tomb is perhaps the
most interesting, if those words can be used where aZZ are so interesting.
From this tomb a superb alabaster sarcophagus was taken, which is
said to be in Sir John Soane’s Museum in London. The extent of the
tomb can be imagined when I tell you that it extends horizontally 470
feet into the rock, and descends perpendicularly E180 feet. Think of all
this labour‘ in excavation alone; but that is nothing in comparison to the
labour of iornamentation, for bothisides and roof are sculptured with in-
numerable scenes of the great inan’s life, mixed up strangely with his gods
and goddesses, from which," however, he always comes out as the honoured
one.‘ Innearly every one of these strange representations of the man
dealing with the godsthe serpent alsoappea-rs ; thousandsof cobras, in
allituanner of," places, assist atheist devotions _i and crown him with their
“ coin1fortingi”' presence i “The Devil in verydeed had to do with these
abominable idolatries, against which the Almighty has pronounced His
awful judgments, and which He has made the hands of man to €K€CiilJ_e,
assisted, I inust think, by earthquakes‘, for some of the colossal pillars
could only be broken ‘bj’ H» Poiver greater than inan’s. = E '
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"Shaw, the heed of the firm ‘of J. F. Shaw & C0}, the publishers
—— of this magazine and other Works by the Editor, who died at his

house in North Fi11ch1e-"y -hen Wterlnesdey, December 14th. After
Mr. Van Voorst, he was probably the oldest of the London pub-
lishers, having been; __born< ken‘ Februeery let}. 1806; ' He; was apprenticed
in Merch, 1821, te the we11_-{known publisher Mr. James Niebet, who
was the11"esta.b1ishe‘d in Castle? Street; tOxf0rd Street,'§11._nd‘?he'd;_110t‘jret
removed to Berners Street; ' r he 7 = ‘ - 5: s.§ I t. < 1

 ‘ is with sincere regret We reéerd the death of l\1r. J. Farquhhei;

.T§,1;=ye\earsl;_afterwards B11‘.=Sh{;i.W'bQgfl»11,:b1l$iI1€E& f0r;l_1imEie1-E in-Seilthe‘
ampton Row. " I . 1 ti ' ~

, I1_1_hi_sC_hristien work hetwhasL eonnected for manyh years wi:th___thee
Rev.eIt;'h‘Herri1:ig;tent Evane,"Wh'i1e"fninietering_ at "'J0h1'i St*reét“Clf3}'pé_1§l
Bedfordt-R0wQ* and.“-as afterwards prominently identified iii-‘theti i_ssi;1eh bf
the Second Adve1'1ttLeeturee -with the late -Bishop? Villiers", ’whe1€rat St;
G‘BfO1"g8?,9_., B100msb_ury.h;_%-;He waséenh the, cemrnjttee of W-th1e‘,ehLonhderr-,City
Miesienhin itseeearly years eyvith_Mr. James Nesmyth e11;d,the._~ZB@Y=-h-Jphn
R0b'rr1_s0:fi§' mid tW0rked%-h1ikeWise_ in e simiilar. capacity? t§i9_.h,B@?f_i;g§$
f01_.ri1dedt'-bythe 1e;te'Mr. V‘ " he

V tB10emsb‘u1£yf\x5as1a.t.’thettlttime at greet centre of the Evangelical
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party, and for them Mr. Shaw issued many books. Amongstthese were
those of the Rev. O. Winslow and of Dr. John Cumming, whose
“ Voices of the Night,” published in 1850, followed _by “ Volces of the
Day,” “ Dead,” &c., had very large sales. At the time of the Colenso
controversy he published Dr. Cumming’s reply, “ Moses Right and Colenso
Wrong,” in weekly numbers, and the work had a large clrculation. in
1852 Mr. Shaw removed to Paternoster Row. Both Dr. Cumming’s“ Life
and Lessons of our Lord ” and Dr. Winslon=’s “ Life in Jesus ” were then
issued, and had large sales. Mr. Shaw issued “ The Untrodden Path,” the
first of the long series of New Year addresses by Dr. Winslow, the sale
of which yearly increased till the newer fashion of Christmas cards
took the place of the older booklets.

At this period of his career Mr. Shaw was one of a confederation for
country travelling, formed by the firms of S. Low & Co.,. Seeley & Co.,
and Walton & Maberley, which Mr. Stanford afterwards joined. Mr. J .
Ferguson acted for it in England, and Mr. Connel in Scotland and
Ireland. About this time his only son, Mr. John Shaw, and Mr. James
Smith (who was apprenticed to him in 1850) joined the firm, and have
since then been actively engaged in the direction of the business.

The works of Rev. -W. Pennefather, Rev. W. H. M. H. Aitken, and
Dr. Saphir were issued by the firm, who have also given great attention
to providing healthy literature of distinctly Gospel t-one for children and
young people generally. “ Brenda” and Mrs. L. T. Meade, whose works
are so well known, were first introduced to the public by his firm.
Miss E. S. Holt’s “Historical Tales” have also been all issued by them.
Cheap literature has been cared for in “ ShaW’s Home Series” and Penny
Series; periodical literature in Word and Work, Our Darlings (edited
by Dr. Barnardo), and The Kinglv Own (edited by Rev. J. Urquhart).

Although his active work in the business had long been lessened, it
was not till after a serious fall downthe ‘stairs at the Farringdon Street
Railway Station six years ago that his visits to the Row ceased.

[The portrait given above is from the Publishers’ Circular, by kind permission of the Editor.]_.

~ o r CONVICTION AND CONVERSION.
“Co1vvIo'_r1oNisadiscovered sinner." i .Convic_tion_ tells me of wrath to

. -‘ .. . ' ' ‘I ‘ ' ' '

Conversion isa discovered Saviour. come. .. 5  .. i - ' i
Convictionopens my eyes on my-' Conversion tells me of God’s love

self. _ ~ to sinners. . j
Conversion opens my eyes on Jesus, _ Conviction says, ‘ Behold thy doom.”
Conviction shows me my sins. C0IlYB1‘.B_i0I1; says. ‘ Behold - the
Conversion shows me His blood. i W 1  .1 Lamb of God."-' ‘ .
Conviction points _me o-to the ; Conviction teaches me to say, ‘ I_

'- ‘bott.om'lesspit, If . op am of my fatherthe Devil.’ 8'
Conversion points me to Calvary. C Conversion teaches me to say,‘ 0111'

. - »- v - v i» Father,whichartinheavenf”
8 .
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BIBLE READINGS".

N0. 464.-—-THE LORD‘S THRONE
Is

A Tnaonn of Glory (Isa. vi. 1)-—then worship at it (Ps. xcix. 5 ; Heb.
xii. 28).

A Throne of Government (Isa. ix. 7)-—then be willing before it (Ps.
cx. 3 ; 2 Cor. xii. 9).

A Throne of Greatness (Ps. lxxii. 8, 9)—_---then witness to it (Matt.
XXVili. 19 ; cf. Ps. ii. 8).

A Throne of Grace (Heb. iv. 16)—-then wait at it (Heb. X. 22; Ps.
xxxvii. 7).

A Throne of Guidance (Ps. xxxii. 8)--then watch at it (Ps. cxxiii. 2).
A Throne of Gathering for gladness (2 Thess. ii. 1)--then work for

it (2 Cor. v. 10). i - ,
A Throne of Gathering for grief (Dan. vii. 9, lO)——then be Warned of

it (1 Pet. iv. 18); .
' E. J. B.

N01

a. Gon’s Fouarotn “Go” ron ran Soon.
1. “ Go forth ” (Gen. viii. 16). Active Christianity (cf. James ii. 18 ;

Cant. vii. 10). _ ‘
2. “ Go on ” (Heb. vi. 1). Does the world see us growing‘? What

. of our home life ‘? (James iii. 13).
1 3. “ Go over” (Josh. i. 2). To inherit the land. \Vhat? His

promises. They were told before in Ex. xxxiii. 1, but failed
because of unbelief (Heb. iv. 1, 2, 9, 10). Faith is like the
vessel with which you draw water from the ocean : it may
be any size, and according to its size will be the blessing
you receive. .

4. “ Go up ” (Gen. xxxv. 1). Backslider, return to the place
where you first met your God; there alone is safety

' (Rev. ii. 4; Hos.,_x_iv. 1+6 ; . Jer. axxi. 18-20).
b. G01:-’s Founrom) “ Go” iron trnn LIFE. it

1. ‘F Go forwarcl” (Ex. xiv. 15). “ Saved, but what of the future ‘?”
you ask. Go right at the difficulty ; secret of power is in

' God’s_look of strength (Judges-vi. 14). ContrastHis look
to your enemies (Ex. xiv. 24 ; cf. 1 John v. 4; Matt. iv. 29).

- 2. “ Go, ol_o._” (Luke-x. 37). Live up to your light, or it goes out
(Judges ii. 1-3; Dent. xxxiii. 27). ‘ 1 - - ~ I I

_ 3. “ Go oat” (Isa. lii. 11). Separation (Jer. li. 45; Rev. xviii. 4;
, 2 Cor. vi. 14; Heb. xiii. 24). I '. - i . . A

y 4. . “ Go down” (Gen. xlvi. Suffering. oJacob,.ki:1ew of it (G611-
» . xv. 13) ; .b.ut how tender! not a simple command, but

. “ Fear not to go down.” Yet the “ afterward ” was a four-
fold blessing-—~a greatnation, God with him, return, lost
restored. - ".. _ ,
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c. Gon’s FounroLnf‘Go” roe Snnvton. Cf. Ahimaaz (2 Samaxviii. 22).
1. “ Go, tell ” (Isa. vi. 9). “Tarn professors ; begin at home (Luke

xxiv. 4? ; Acts ix. 30).
2. “ Go into” (Luke xiv. 23). God's order - Jew first, then

Gentile. Must-be a servant; "' -I ~ ‘
T ,3. ‘? Goya ” (Matt. xxviii. 19). A personal matter"~(Acts ix. 6).

- 1' 4. “ Go through” (Isa. lxii. 10). Be a herald of the coming King
_ (2 ,_Pet._iii. 11,_ 12, margin). _ Shall we say to our Joshua,

1 “ All that Thou commandest us we will do, and Whit116'1‘S0-
p _ ever Thou sendest us, pwewill go”? (Josh.'i. 18)". o L _
All this is to Hesse; to the rest His -word is, “' Come,” not “ Go ”

(Matt. xi. 28). One day it shall be _reve_rsed#—~“ Come” to‘His_ own
(Matti. xxv. 34), and -“Go ” (Greek) to Hisrfoes (Matt. xxv. 41). W

Enwxan. J.'BE13LEitBY. ,
_,_‘ __ _ 1 . i: ,. - , _ _ .; _ -5- _ _‘. .. I

_ '_ _ I l ‘ . . . _ a, I
—_ - _- - - -- -- - - .—- —— — _—_;-.—- -_T-= 1 -=_-_ - - ' '

-. " - - . 1' .-. 1- .- - I I
. ;~' 1 s . ( - " ' - ' ' ' ' '

. » N.0- 4.65-'—'T.HE GLORIES OF CHRIST IN DANIEL.
- - 4 | _

1. The Son of God (iii. 25). 1Vith His faithful ones in the furnace.
2. The Son of Man (vii. 13, 14). Coming to reign and take the

kingdom. ~
3. The Ancient of Days (vii. 9, 10, 22). ,_ His eternal Deity and glory.
4. The Lord of Heaven (v. 23). Ruling over men in judgment. ,
5. The Messiah (ix. 26). v To be cut oif, but not for Himself. , _
6.' Messiah, the Prince (ix. 25). The Coming One to reign.
7. A certain Man and His Divine glory (x. .5)‘. As prophet.
8. The Prince of Princes (viii. 25). , o L“
9. The Most High ruling in the kingdom of men (mentioned eight
‘ times). I ' i S I

10. The Most Holy (ix. 24). The Anointed One as King.
11. The King of Heaven praised and honoured (iv. 37).
12. The Most High God (iii. 26 and v. 18). Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar.
13. The God, the Living God (vi. 20). Able to deliver. _ '
14. One like the similitude of the sons of men (xv. 16). The servant of

1 M1’ LORD, and also the appearance of o man (x. ‘I
 I . W. n.

0 ' ' r ' ' . .

y ' 2 2 we FAITH. , .1 I
.. HE who has]-‘already done so much for me, will leave nothing
ndone. “'- .. ~.> 1- I -- ' =4

* Ir is the joy of my heart that 1 am freed from ,gu'ilt,and the desire
of my heart to be freed from sin. I A 1 » i _

-' Ir ever we come. to ‘Christ, we must be consc-io_u's_ of I our own blind-
ness, and with all our distempers-about us : ‘He is "not so absurd as to
bid”-us‘fir-st heal "ourselves, and then come to Him, for a ‘cure; Staying
till. we can bring some kind of fitness or worthinessl of I our own along
with us,»is.-gross misappreh-ens-ion, if notltotalitinbelief, and hinders
many fromever coming to Him at all." " ". ;@-_,- 5

Rsv.- T-noinas ADAM.
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OPENING or WILLESDEN HALL.
A FURTHER ADVANCE IN THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

.-

keeping with our announcement in our last number, we areglad
, to be able to record the opening of the new Iron Building

.- r (known as W1LLEs1)E1v HALL, Wjllesden Lane, Brondesbury,"
l\l.\V., on Thursday, January 6th. . The need of this new departure,
and the hopes which are cherishedpconcerning its development in
the near future, will be best told in the following record and
utterances on the occasions. 1 v , .

- The afternoon meeting, presided over by Mr.,J. E. iliixrnrnson, was
chiefly devoted to prayer. for blessing, upon the work to be carried on
there. s Among those who took part in this service were "Colonel
Morton, Mr. Fenn (from Spain), Mr. 1-V. R. Lane, and Mr. Charles
In lis. . . - -

g I ‘_‘ Lord, grant Thy Spirit’s mighty power ,1 l
p To all assembled in this place; I .

And henceforth, from this opening hour,
1 I ' Give streams of rich abounding grace,” I - 1. f -.

was the prayerful songin which the goodly gathering of friends united,
andwas the hymn sung 27 years ago at the first meeting in Kilburn Hall.

‘ In the evening, a (larger company assembled~—— Mr. R. Cope
Morgan presiding~—when the same hymn was sung. Then came "a
fervent prayer by Mr. Geo. Hucklesby, and the reading of Scripture
by the chairman (2 Chron. vii. 11-18 ;' Rev. xxi. 22-27). Achoir from
Kilburn Hall sang “ True-Hearted.” j -

' The Director of the Evangelistic Mission, Mr. C. RUssr.LL HURDITCH,
expressed his gratification in finding Mr. Morgan able to preside,
despite a somewhat weak state of health, and the severe wintry weather.
“ I was,” said he, “just now showing Mr. Morgan a little bill, framed,
and owned by a poor woman who was converted at the first meeting,
announcing the opening of Kilburn Hall on March 31st, 1868. Among
the speakers on that occasion were several who have since gone home
to heaven-»-Lord Cholmondeley, Mr. Robert Baxter, Dr. Habershon,
Mr. W. G. Habershon, Mr. R. ‘C. L. Bevan, Captain Fishbourne, and
Mr. Howard Johnston.” I I I I I o ‘ I

The present site hadbeen held for over two years, and the iron
building in which they were now assembled could" only stand there for
three years, so they were anxious to‘ get to work at once. It was Z only
recently that the neighbourhood hadso enormously developed; andas'
to the need of local evangelisation, he was told that the population
largely consisted of people wi_t‘h‘o_utI the knowledge of the Gospel, and
who were practically living heathenfllivies. He and his helpersivere
therefore going forward faith, looking’ to"God -‘that, from the
openingof that place, precious?-"souls might be brought to God as the
fruit of the Word_ preached, as they trusted, in the power of the Holy
Ghost. He wanted ‘their"ea‘rne‘st '1 prayers‘ ‘to this end, and hejalso
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wanted their practical help in view of the necessity for a permanent
building. He had been anxious to erect this iron buildlng, which was
only for a time, irrespective of the promises and gifts towards the
more permanent structure which must be up in three years, 1f the Lord
tarried. Here was a great field for work, and he believed the wl_1ele_ of
the site would be needed in the period named. The land adjoining
had been temporarily let, and would be available at very short notice
if any kind friend were found willing to provide the means for
putting up the bricks and mortar “ right away,” as the Americans say.
Funds would also be needed to carry on work in the building until this
branch of the Mission becomes self-supporting. Mr. Hurditch was in
perfect agreement with Mr. Morgan, Mr. Denny, and others on the
principle that, after awhile, converts and workers gathered in mission
halls should bear their own expenses, and leave the Director ‘free to go
forward in the work of planting halls in new neighbourhoods. glt
shouldibe known that every Sunday night, when London retired to rest,
there had been added to the population of the great city since the
preceding Sunday one thousand human beings; and every yearthere
was added to London a number, ofpsoumls exceeding the population of
York or Exeter. The spiritual need of London was so great that,
if the Lord tarried, he hoped to see not only another building erected,
but a dozen set up within the next few years. Those concerned in
erecting that structure had worked well, for a month ago not a brick
of the foundation had been laid. He wanted friends to take the matter
thoroughly to heart, and to feelthat they had a personal interest in the
work there. He had no doubt as to what God would do in that place,
if they were faithful to their work of preaching the Gospel. He hated
bricks and mortar as much as did any of them, but such things were an
absolute necessity if London is to be evangelised. He was sure that
those who would be sent there to preach the Gospel would prove God
to be faithful to His promise that H is Word should not return unto
Him void, and would see the ministry of that “lord accompanied by the
power of the Holy Ghost, which alone can avail in the winning of souls.
So that they would see here the same blessing as had been witnessed, first
at Kilburn, then at Maiden Hall, in Bignold Hall, and in the many
other halls of the Mission. He had to thank God that in some of
these places there had never been so much blessing as at the present
time. Every week it was their joy to hear of souls being brought to
God-—a sight which he had witnessed on the previous Sunday at the
new branch in North Street, Brighton. ~

» Mr. R. G. Moaean was very happy in being present. He had a
great liking for iron buildings; and, if the authorities would only
allow them to remain, he would rejoice in seeing them used until they
were worn out. He was not at all sure that evangelistic work was not
as well conducted in them, and with as in-uch of the blessing of God, as
anywhere else. They were very suitable for persons who professed to
be strangers and pilgrims on the earth. y All through the 27 years he
had been associated with such a building at Wood Green, there had been
a steady stream of spiritual blessing there. A little while ago the
question of self-suppiort arose, with the result that collections are now

_ -n
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taken on Sunday mornings and evenings, and the expenses are thus
very nearly met. Some, said that this prevents the Gospel being free;
but if shelter, a seat, and a hymn--book are provided, it is not un-»
reasonable to give attendants the opportunity of contributing tow-ardé
their cost, nor can it be fairly said that this in any sense interferes
with free presentation of God’s grace through Christ. -

In a very popular book which has just appeared it is argued that
mission halls ought always to be connected with some larger organisa-
tion; but such places, scattered all over London and the country, were
very like the old Independent meeting houses, so well able to give a
very fair account of themselves. They were places in which the work
of God was carried on without interference from without, in contrast
to organisations in which influential and strong-willed men bore rule.
If their conductors were not men of shining abilities, they often shone
in the light of God, and their halls are among the most healthy forms
of Christian life this land possesses. i

‘ Christians generally, at the present time, seemed very much exercised
on the three vital points, namely, Holiness, Christian Union, and the
Evangelisation of the world. The very word “holiness ”* seemed -to be
exclusively connected with certain persons whose teachings cause us to
almost abjure the use of the word. But we must not forget that
“holiness becometh Thy house, O Lord, for ever;"’ and that we are
to “follow holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord.” lHe
could not but think that the teaching in the halls of the Evangelistic
Mission was sound and Scriptural, such as is calculated to produce
holiness of life in those who are brought to a knowledge of Christ in
them. He trusted that this year would be one in which all God’s
people in all sections of the Church would be more and more deeply
exercised about, and would more and more realise, holiness of life and
heart. ~ ~

He thought that the subject of Christian union was exercising some
minds in a direction which was impracticable, because it was not upon
right lines. The Churches of Christendom are not unitable, inasmuch
as, to a large extent, they are composed of persons who are not
Christians at all; and this not only in England, but elsewhere. -But
the members of the Body of Christ should be seeking in every possible
way to bring about union of heart, followed by the manifestation
of the union of all God’s true people.

The last topic naturally leads one on to consider the Evangelisation
of the world. That is -the business of God’s Church. Every local or
home mission ought to recognise in itself a part of the great scheme
committed by Jesus Christ to His Church for the evangelisation of the
whole world-—-_a purpose which will be accomplished only in -proportion
to the oneness of the Church itself. The great point for each one of
us to consider is, whether we are in‘the line of advance. To quote
another, I may ask, Have we grasped the coming truth, or are we
merely doddering on with the worn-out remnants of an exhausted
system? It has been well said that the man who rears a stately mau-
soleum may be rich, mighty, noble, famous, but that he is nowhere as
compared with the. poorest nurse of his own house ; for thebullder of a
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mausoleuiu only buries the bones of the past,-While she who nursest-he

J’

child sits by the cradle of the future. The wholeworld seems to bean
2‘, exhausted system; ” but we are upon “ the line of advance,” if we are
in,-line with Jesus Christ and His Gospel. Thatis the only line of real
progress, and to be upon it is to be in the forefront of our day. I do
pray that all such "works as this, and all individual Christians who -are
,se,eking- to maintain holiness of heart, to be united with all other
Christians, and to spread the Gospel through the whole world--that all
:such,lmay be mightily strengthened of God. T . i .-

Every church ought to haveiits own missionary or missionaries,
"perhaps one, perhaps many. Some churches can afford to support more
than one; some churches may be so poor that it would require two or
three of them _to support one missionary. But it does appear that this
must be. done if we are ever to adequately execute our Lord’s commis-
;5iQn;, May God grant that here a church may be gathered that shall
not only work around this immediate neighbourhood, but which shall

.-also be in touch with those who labour among men “far, far away, in
heathen darkness dwelling.” l

,Mr. D. C. APPERLY read Acts iv. 31, and said he was glad these halls
-were not to be nursed too long. The self.-supporting principle would
leave Mr. Hurditch free to open up more of such places. If ever
there was a day when these halls were needed, it is now. Those who
are desirous of; spreading the Gospel are surrounded by enemies on every
‘hand, no less than were the disciples of early days. One great enemy is
.‘iHigh Church.” A cleric sent down to Redhill from the South of
London told the people in a lecture, reported in a local paper, that
the. open Bible given to us at the time of the Reformation, had
‘been more of a curse than a blessing, and that it should be in the keep-
ing of “ the Church ” only. He was succeeded in the following week
bv another who lectured on “Why I go to the Theatre,” stating that
‘DEB; Song of,Solomon was written as a play to be put upon the stage.
'When it is thus declared, that the Bible is a curse, while the stage is a
blessing, is it not time that Christians should wake up and do all in
their power to advance such work as is proposed to be done in this
Willesden Hall, so that a pure, simple, clear Gospel may go forth to
the people ‘.5’

Are we ready to be channels for such a Gospel? Whatever material
water pipes may be composed of, it is most essential that they be clean. To
be used of God we must be right with Him, right in the family, and right
in the Church. Then shall we be right in the world, and shall be able, by
God’s grace, to convey the pure water of the Gospel to those who dwell
around us. If we feel, as did those early disciples, that the forces
arrayed against us are greet. We shall wish to be much in prayer.
“God is ready to give us blessing far beyond what we expect or ask,
We need readiiiess 110 receive it. If any blessing is to come in this hall,
it can be only by the power of the Holy Ghost.

Mr. Apperly then repeated a conversation he had with a man near
_Wood Green Hall, who said, in answer to questions, “ I cannot tell you
-what body of people it is that meets here, but all who preach are amateurs.”
'iWe may belong to those of whom it was said of old_th,-at; they were
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unlearned and ignorant men ; but that will not matter if we have the
power of;_the Holy Ghost, without which even the “ simple Gospel” is
of none effect. J We need tl1e'Holy Ghost in our daily life, that -we may
walk aright ; andwerneed Him more than ever in our work, that we
may successfully contend with the forces against us on everyhand.

i Miss TAYLDR, who has for some time past been associated with her
father, ‘Mr. J . E. Taylor, in singing the Gospel which he lovesto
preach, sanga solo. beginning, ‘F The call of God is sounding clear.” -

Mr. JOHN MGCALL told of his remembrance of and association with
Mr.fHurdit-ch‘ for over 30 years,‘ seeing him for the first time at -‘one of
the Mildmay Conferences, taking part in a Bible reading. It was not
two minutes before Mr. McCall recognised there was -someone there
with the power of the Holy Ghost behind him. It had been a happy
privilege to know Mr. Hurditch ever since, and -to be able to bear
testimony to the blessed work which he hasbeen permitted to do for
the Mast-er.‘ Mr. McCall proceeded to say that he was thoroughly
in sympathy with all mission. work connected with halls.‘ He
confessed to -a strong liking for iron buildings in preference to
bricks, and "mortar. The first one he had to do with was erected
to his order at Kensington in T1862, where ca good work is still
in progress. It was often the case that large contributions to
expensive permanent buildings necessarily. curtailed the help which
would otherwise be given to the currentexpenses of evangelistic work.
Judging from work which had been done in other halls under their
brother Hurditch’s care, he was quite sure that they might count upon
God’s blessing with the Word preached here, because it would be a
faithful and simple testimony for the Lord Jesus Christ. -Another
thing in favour of these halls was that, the moment the preacher could
get off the platform, he was down by the door with a shake of the
hand for all leaving, and a quick eye for anxiety of soul, taking aside
those who showed signs of it, going down on his knees with them, and
bringing them to the point of decision for Christ there and then.
Preaching to a crowd is of comparatively little use ; the great thing is
grappling with individual consciences. One by one is God’s way of
saving sinners. - -As to Christian unity, let us have reality in that as in
everything else. Such as are not agreed can never walk together.
Let eachdevoted servant of Christ go straight on with his work; and
every other Christian who is doing the same will be unit-ed to him in
spirit without any eifort at union. It is a mere sham to try and get
union by compromise. He prayed that God might bless the work to
be done in that hall, giving their dear brother many souls for his hire.

Mr. A. BOAKE expressed himself as vastly surprised at the expedi-
tion with which the building in which they were assembled had been
erected. He thanked God for it, for Mr. Hurditch, and for the way in
which God had been using His servant elsewhere. He thought there
was more union in the Church than Christians take credit for, although
there may be circumstances which interfere with its demonstration.
From the offering of the firstfruits, referred to in Deut. xxvi., we may
learn the need for thanksgiving to God for what He has done and is
doing for us. In; nearly. every epistle. of the New Testament the
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invocation to God is followed by thanks unto Him. Looking back upon
what the Evangelistic Mission had been enabled to do under God, was
there not great cause for thanksgiving ‘? In the Epistle of Peter it is
said that we are partake-rsof the glory that shall be revealed. May
we not, therefore, look forward and thank God now for what will be
done in this hall '? Our thanksgiving~—the only thing we can offer to
our God—-is the thing which delights His heart. He trusted that their
thanks to God might take a very practical form that night by crystal-
lising into giftsfor the support of work in that place. i

Mr. Monrsen HOLMIis desired to express his pleasure in being
there on that happy occasion---the more so as his aged father was pre-
vented by a slight indisposition from coming. He did from his heart
hope that the future history of that place would justify its erection by
the gathering together of a large company to come under the saving
power of the truth as it is in Jesus Christ, and under the regenerating
influences of the Holy Ghost; and so, in holy, consecrated lives, wit-
ness that this place has been erected to the glory of God.

During the collection and the filling up of slips provided for
registration of promises, the choir sang another hymn from the
Enlarged London Hymn-Book and “Songs and Solos,” composed by
the Director of the Mission, on the subject of rejoicing in God.

It was afterwards announced that, in addition to the collection,
there had been promised or given during that day and evening gifts
amounting to £56. (This subsequently amounted to over £100.)
While counting upon God, who had thus helped them with a good
start, to supply all their need, according to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus, Mr. Hurditch called for a hearty note of praise in the doxology.

Mr. J. E. TAYLOR, referring to the large number of mission
halls under his direction in Bucks, and the great work among the souls
of men which God has done through those places for the past 30 years,
pointed out that, humanly speaking, he would never have entered upon
work in that county but for the introduction of Mr. Hurditch. When
workers enter into any field of labour, we cannot tell how vast the good
results may be. Many of those converted in the Bucks mission are now
scattered far and wide preaching the Gospel which saved them, some as
ministers at home, others as missionaries in various parts. What the
Director and all his helpers wanted in connection with that hall was
that God the Holy Ghostmight open hearts and fill them with grace,
and open mouths to tell out God’s love far and wide, so that the
increasing population everywhere around may be reached and brought
from death unto life. Much time had been_spent that afternoon in
prayer. It was a striking fact that the most interesting and mgrvellgug
scenes in the life of Christ on earth were intimately associated with
prayer. At Christ’s baptism, the Transfiguration, the raising of Lazarus,
inthe agony of Gethsemane, and in the agony of the cross, the
prayers of the Saviour are a remarkably prominent feature. The im-
portance of Christian workers being praying men is also seen in the
whole night of prayer with which Christ .preceded the sending forth of
His early disciples. Like them, we often miss the full view of Divine
glory which God would give us to see, because we are not in full
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sympathy with Jesus Christ and the great work which He came to do in
the salvation of men. May it be with us this year as it was with
Lydia, in that the Lord may open our ears, our hearts, and our hands.

Mr. Huniuren had great joy in their brother Taylor being present
that night. God had singularly blessed his work in Buckinghamshire.
His memory gratefully reverted to the time of its commencement
and he had often rejoiced in its prosperous growth. Mr. Taylor
would be coining back to take evangelistic meetings in that hall, and
they would all pray the Lord to give him a good time. '

After a closing prayer by Mr. P. GARRIOCH, Mr. Hunoirrcn con»
veyed the informal thanks of the meeting to Mr. Morgan and other
friends for coming through such trying weather to attend the opening
meeting, which then came to a close with the singing of “Glory,
honour, praise, and power be unto the Lamb for ever.”

-—--<r0><>2~’®Zo<o4=>-—-

NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
MALDEN HALL.

All NIVERSARY SERVICES-

Tnn Nineteenth Anniversary of this
flourishing branch of the Evangelistic
Mission was held on Thursday,
January 19th, and proved a season of
much interest.

The afternoon meeting was under the
presidency of Mr. J. E. Mathieson,
who, after praise and prayer, called
upon Pastor F. B. Mnvi~:.u, B.A., who
spoke from the words in Jer. xviii. 4,
“He made it again.” Jeremiah, the
speaker said, was living in dark and
difficult times, and in order to discover
to him His gracious purposes of one day
restoring Israel, God bade him go down
to the potter's house. So he went. And
there, in the course of his accustomed
work, he saw the potter take a lump of
clay, and, placing it on the revolving‘
wheel, gradually fashion it with his
skilled hand into a beautiful vase. But
just as it was nearing completion, the
whole fabric on which he was working
fell into a shapeless mass-probably fell
to the ‘ground. The prophet doubtless
expected-—at least, I should have ex-
pccted—-that, taking another piece, and
leaving the other to lie on the ground
and be trampled beneath his feet, the
potter would direct his efforts to fashion
the int-ended vase from the fresh piece
of clay. Instead of this, the potter
stooped and picked up the marred and
fallen piece of clay, and with infinite
patience wrought upon it until at last,
under the deft touches of his fiiigers, it

was complete and finished, a thing of
beauty. So /ze mtiale {'8 aqairt. And as
soon as he had done so, the Holy Ghost
said to Jeremiah, “ So will I do unto you,
O house of Israel.” From vihich we
learn that God is so infinitely tender,
that after man had marred His fair
ideal, God, in His pitiful and infinite
patience, stoops to refasliion him and to
inoike flint a_gaz'n. Some of you here this
afternoon have sinned ‘and fallen as
children of God, and this afternoon are
much as was this piece of clay. If so,
we can ask God that in His gracious
love He will stoop to you and upraise
you, restore you, and remake you. A"
wan who once lay in communion with
God at the foot of a ladder that reached
from earth to heaven, fell so low, and so
inai-red what God would have him to
have been during those long years with
his uncle in Padan-arain, that God had
to get him alone by the ford Jabbok and
make him again. Another man, who
had been, as it were, in private college
for three years with Jesus, fell at the
feet of a servant girl, a marred vessel;
but, blessed be God, Christ took hini in
hand again, and, from being Simon Bar-
J onah—~the human, made him Cephas-—
the stone. John Mark, from his work
and service for the Master in the coin-
pany of the apostles, became so marred
that he went back to Jerusalem to his
mother’s apron-strings; but Christ so
dealt with him that, as a friend of Peter
and one sought of by Paul as in the end
profitable ior the H1iI1IlSt-I‘_Y,l‘lB made him-
again. It‘ is possible that, looking back

6

,.
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upon the last 12 nionths, some of us
may feel this afternoon, ‘- Well, it has
been m uith me. I seem to fall, fall,
fall; I uni tired of myself, and I expect
that everyone that lives vsith me is
tired of me." Well, Christ is not tired
of you. Over and over again He will
receive you graciously and make you
again. Now what is the wheel upon
which and by which God fashions His
fair ideals? It is t-lie daily round of your
ordinarr circumstances. The servant.
who, rising early and pursuing her dull
round of work until late at night, when.
worn out and tired, she sinks once more
to sleep that daily life is your wheel
out of which God is _f€I.Sl1l0llll],Q‘, you as a
bright saint. The clerk at his desk;
the smith at his forge; the careworn
housewife at her incessant duties. must
and may find in “ the daily round, the
comnion task,” the means by which God
is fashioiiiiig their lives. Vie my, “ Uh
that we had some other lotl Then we
could live saintly lives ”- God has chosen
your lot, my brother, my sister. Of all
the myriad lots in this great city, God
has chosen yours as the one in which
you can best glorify Him, and that’s
the wheel on which He is fashioiiing
you into His image, and His is the hand
that holds you down and presses you
upon the wheel. We can imagine one
sornetiincs saying, “ Please, Potter. um I
not nearly finished now? 1 cannot on
dure t-his life. I shall fly to pieces if
the wheel stops not soon.” And the
Potter says, “ i\'o_. you are not done yet.”
He sees the imperfections, the self-will,
the indisposition to yield to Him, and
firmly, but gently, He holds us down
‘ui-on the wheel. (lontiliiding his ad-
dress, Mr. Meyer said the Holy Ghost
alwa_vs spoke to us so definitely that
we might always be certain of His will.
If you tlon’t just now sec it. dori’t
strain. Just lean on God and wait; but
directly you do know it, act at once.
}ierktnnci', the father of the painter,
has been it distinguislied inodeller in
clay. He is a very old man now, and
lives with his son, in whose house there
is fitted up for hiin a studio where he
can pursue his favourite occupation of
modelling. The old man's one fear is
that his hand will lose its cunning as he
grows more decrepit; but every night,
after the old man is in bed. the son goes
into his fathcr’s workshop and there
takes out any defects apparent in his
fat-her’s work of the past day, and when in
the morning light the fatlier ijevisits the
studio and secs his modelling, the defects

/
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of wliicli, all unknown to him, have been
removed by the loving hand of his son,
he feels assured. “ ‘Why, I do it as well
as ever I did.” So everv dav of niv
very best days my work is covered by
defects and marred with failures, but
cveijy night when I kneel in prayer
Christ stoops, and with 1-1i s loving efforts
removes all the blemishes.

Mr. M EYER prayed, and another hymn
was sung; after which,

Mr. W. R. T4Al"iE gave a very interest-
ing address upon the life and character
of John Mark, to whom Mr. Meyer had
I'cf6I‘i"E'{l in his address.

Another hymn having been snug,
Mr. Miiriiiuson remarked that Goal

had been calling home many of the
leaders in the ranks of Christian work
-—])r. Bonar, Mrs. Soltau. and Mrs.
Pcnnefather. The latter had left a gap
in the |ieaconess’s Home at Mildmay it
would be found difficult to fill.

Dr. '1‘. ‘Nearer then spoke -upon
2 Cor. iii. 18.

Mr. FULLER Goocn closed with
prayer, and the meeting adjouriied for
‘£88..

Mi-. C. llicssutt Hcn1:>i'rcn presided
in the evening, and explained the absence
of their friends Colonel Morton and
Mr. J. G. MacVicker, from whom letters
had been received expressing regret
at being unable to attend. Praise and
prayer having been offered, Mr. Hui‘-
ditcli. in calling upon Mr. Fuller Gooch
to address the meeting, emphasised the
great need of holy enthusiasm and
sanctified zeal in the cause of Christ.

TRUTH FOR THE TIMES.

Mr. FULLER Goocn, in the course of
a most earnest and stirring address,
which appeared to be heartily appre-
ciated by the audience, said: We are
living in most important and perilous
times. Tlicre iiever was a time when
it was so essential that those who love
Christ and are loyal to His truth should
stand fast in the fact, earnestly contend-
ing for the faith. I know of no previous
}eriod in Church history so ominous of
peril. There have always been times
when a crisis was anticipated ; but
Church history presents no parallel to
this. There were always times when
false doctrines were afloat, but there was-
never a time when the Church of Christ
was riddled" through and through with
the shots of the enemy. What sect,
what party denoniinatioiially is at
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the present time making a united stand
for the truth of God in opposition to the
abounding error with which the Church
of Christ is flooded and permeated ?
There are single individuals in every
rank who are making personal stand.
But while the trend and tendency is to
concentration and union, where can we
find them maintaining as a combination
and union the truth, and the whole truth,
of God? The leaders of religious
thought are going over to the ranks of
the sceptics and opponents of the truth ;
and when we take our stand for the
truths that are assailed, we are con-
fronted by these as being bigots and
narrow-mincled, and told that these
theories are eflete and worn-out. We
would not mind Wllull the world and the
Devil said; but when you find Christian
ministers and teachers as your assailants,
then you have reached a time when it- be-
hoves you to “ Which ye, stand fast in the
faith, quit you like men, be strong.” It
-is a painful reflection how little i1npre~
sion the Church is making on the outside
world. Referring to Mr. Hurditch’s
comments on Buchansn’s recent letters,
Mr. Gooch said: I, too, have seen those
letters that have been this week appear-
ing in the papers, and for blasphemy
have never seen anything to equal
them. I have heard Bradlaugh lecture,
and other infidels speak, but have never
heard anything to equal this.

CHRISTIANITY IS HOT PLAYED OUT.

Churchianity may be played out, but
Christ and Christianity are to-day as
great a power in the world as ever they
were. Men, too, to-day will flock to
hear true hearted witnesses for Christ
and faithful preachers of His Gospel.
Most of the places where Christ is
preached are crowded still. But it is a
solemn fact that the world is less and
less inclined to be impressed by the
Church; the moral of which is that there
never was so great a need of faithful
witnesses-true representatives of Christ
-—and an obedience to the military call of
the word they were considering,
“ Watch ye, stand fast, quit you like
men, be strong.” How marvellously
the subtle workings of error were
abroad few knew. Few among us knew
how rapid and widespread the insidious
underminings of the truth had become.
How is this effected? Not from the
infidels: Satan is transformed as an
angel of light. Books, magazines, and
Weeklies entering our homes and under-
mining the faith of our children ; books

, . _. .

l by men undermining the truth of God,
, leading to the so-called higher criti-
ll cisrn-—~men who tell us it is their lot to

have to reconstruct the Word of God.
5 It is prominent men in the Christian
1 Church who are doing the most to lowerE
1

Z the tone of Christian faith. Charity-—,
‘E we are told we should have charity.
J Brethren, there will he a political con-

federacy that will head up in the man
of sin, and a spiritual confederacy that
will culminate in the Antichrist and an

l unscript-ural union, and so-called toler-
ance and charity will develop both. Oh

, to love as Christ loved, so as to be
i faithful to a brother in error, and thank-

ful for a brother’s reproof 1 The higher
, life is, to be brought so low that in low-

iiness of mind each esteerns the other
better than himself.

Mr. Hnnnrrcn having explained that
the ‘Workers at Maiden Hall were from

». the beginning of this year relieving him
1 from the care of the active management
= of the work there,
‘I Mr. Gnonen Hucunnsnv made the
l annual statement relative to the work

carried on in this branch of the Mission.
‘ The report he gave showed that every
3 part thereof was in a thoroughly
, healthy and prosperous condition, the

t‘ membership numbering about five
hundred, and Sunday school, Bible

i classes, adult classes, outdoor and other
i forms of Gospel work, all in zealous,
& earnest progress.
' Dr. F. H. Nnwnnnnr closed with an
, earnest and practical address based upon
l 2 These. iii. 1-5.

l it as 1- _
l Anoivesr many others of the Lord’s
l workers who have been called from the
5 harvest field on earth recently, was the

much-beloved wife of Mr. Henry
l Thorns, evangelist, whose valuable

papers in Footsteps of Truth monthly
l have proved so helfpul to a multitude

i of readers. Her departure has been a
f source of deep sorrow to the members of
l her family, but they are consoled by the
? thought that long years of suffering have
it happily terminated in the beginning of

, eternal blessedness. As the end drew
Y nigh, the beloved sufferer, when asked
i= if she knew Jesus, responded, “What

y should we do without Him? ” Her last
1 words were, “ I feel so tired, and want

to rest.” Her mortal remains were
, buried in the Old Cemetery at Derby

‘ on December 17th. -She was a kind and
sympathetic friend of many who have
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been afflicted, and was ever ready to give
a helping hand to the tried, the tempted,
and the fallen. She taught her beloved
children to fear God and work right-
eousness, and to them, as well as to her
sorrowing husband, her whole life must
ever be a precious memory.

Mas. Lucv Tarn SoL'r.sU, widow of
the late Henry William Soltau, also most
peacefully fell asleep in Jesus, on
Thursday, January 5th, at 10.10 p.m.,
aged 80 years and 8 months. “ Thanks
be to God, which giieth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

0 0 as
Dn. Janus Jon): sron.

Tun Notes in our last number reported
Dr. Johnston's progress homeward so
far as Southampton, when he was down
in heavy African. fever on board the
ship. We have since received the
following brief note from him, posted in
New York, and expect to receive, ere
this reaches our readers, a further letter
from Jamaica. In any case, we hope to
be able to give news of his safe arrival
home in our next number.

“ S.S. LAHN, December 28, 1892.
“ My dear Friend,~—-You will have

heard from Mr. Tripp of the sharp attack
of fever that developed by the time I
arrived in Southampton: the ague
shakes lasted all the way down on the
train, and by the time I got on the
"" Lahn ” I was as helpless as a two-year-
old. By next day the worst was over,
but I was left very weak, and, to make
matters worse, a tremendous heavy sea
was running, giving us but little rest.
You may understand how rough the
weather has been when I tell you that
this is a seven-day boat, and we are now
eight days out, and still two or three
from New York. I am anything but
well, my cough troubles me so much,
and I cannot look at food; but I am
getting nearer Jamaica every day, and,
if I am not a hopeless case, I will get
well then. This letter is somewhat of a
mail of my own ills; but I hope to
write more cheerfully before long.—-
Affeetionately yours,

“ Jars. Jonas-ron.”
From the island we hear the members

of his many congregations and others
are resolved on giving him a warm and
hearty welcome. 2

Fonnmc part of the opening services
at the new hall in Willesden Lane was
a week’s evangelistic mission by Mr.
W. B. Lane, commencing on Sunday,
Jan. 15th. Unfortunately, the extremely
unpropitious weather of the previous
week continued, so that the first meet-
ings were thinly attended; but they
gradually increased, until, on Friday
night, the hall was well filled. Through-
out the week, however, the power of
the Lord was manifestly accompanying
the preaching of the Word in the
awakening and conversion of souls, which
culminated on Friday evening in a re-
markable manifestation of soul-saving
grace, when over 20 rose to be prayed
for——the ante-room being crowded with
anxious souls, many of whom left re-
joicing in Christ. It was a night to be
long remembered. A still larger con-
gregation assembled on the following
Sunday evening, and further instances
of conversion were rejoiced in. Thus
our largest expectations have thus far
been.realised in connection with this
new branch of the Mission. though we
are looking for “still greater things than
these " as the weeks go by, Christians
residing in the neighbourhood are
earnestly invited to co-operate in the
services, which are regularly held on
Sundays at 11 and 7. Prayer and praise
meeting, Monday nights at 8. Preaching
on Thursday nights at 8, while various
other meetings will be held from time to
time.

in c as

Tun veteran evangelist Richard
Weaver, the converted collier, is to con-
duct a week's special mission at Eccle-
ston Conference Hall, Eccleston Street,
S.\V.,commencing on Sunday, February
5th. The meetings will be held on
Sundays at 7, week nights at 8. The
following fortnight Mr. W'eaver will
hold a fortnight’s mission at Maiden
Hall, Queen’s Crescent, Haverstock Hill
N.\V.; and we ask the earnest prayer;
of our readers that much blessing may
result in the conversion of souls. an

it -lit =l[=

W'E lately referred to the increased
interest that has been maliifggggd in
evangelistic work in Stroutl. A special
fortnight-’s mission in the various chapels
and halls there is being a1'ra11ged to
commence on February 5th, i11 which
we hope to take some part,and for which
also we ask the prayers of our readers,
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GATHERED GOLD FROM THE MINE IN -
PSALM CXXI.

THE LORD OUR KEEPER.

WE have seven
1 The Prayer . .
2. The Promise . .
3. The Power . .
4. The Persuasion
5. The Peace .
6. The Purpose . .
7. The Praise . .

I. THE

“ Holy Father,
own name those
given Me.”

We are God’s
He prays Him to
prayer ever failed in
Has a child of God
through the lack of

P’s about this, vi2:-.——-
John xiv. 11.
Gen. xxviii. 15.
1 Peter i. 5.
2 Tim. i. 12.
Isa. xxvi. 3.
Jude 1 (R.V.).
Jude 24.

PRAYER.
keep through Thine
whom Thou hast

gift to Jesus, and
keep us. Has this
any single instance ‘?
ever been lost
G‘rod’s being able to

keep us in answer to this prayer‘? Never.

“ He will keep His own secure; ,
Happy people—happy, though despised and poor.”

II. THE PROMISE.

In Gen. xxviii. 15 God’s promise to Jacob was, “And,*behold, I
am with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou guest ; . . .
for I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to
thee of.” Also to Joshua (chap. i. 5) God promised, “ As I was with
Moses, so I willbe with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.”
Someone may say, “ These were promises to Moses and Joshua, and do
not apply to me.” Paul’s application of these promises is to us in
Heb. xiii. 5: “Let your manner of life be free from the love of
money [R.V.] ; content with such things as ye have : for Himself hath
said [Who hath said? God. Where hath He said it ‘? In Gen. xxviii.
and Joshua i.], ‘ I will in no wise fail thee, neither will I in any wise
forsake thee.’ ” Blessed promise!
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111. run rowan.
1 Peter i.: “ Inheritance . . . reserved in heaven for you [us], who

are kept [garrisoned] by the power of God through faith unto salvation”
-——reden1pti0n of the body. The inheritance is reserved for us, and we
are preserved for the inheritance. It required the power of God to save
us. It requires the power of God to keep us every moment. Sinners
need His saving power. Saints need His keeping power. We have
been saved and kept in spite of ourselves. Grod’s power is for us, but
we must lay hold on it and use it as if it all depended on ourselves. God
keeps, but it is through faith on our part. He is able, He is willing;
but we must not doubt, but trust implicitly, continuously; and His
“ strength is made perfect in weakness. ,

Iv. THE PERSUASION.
To belong to Paul’s persuasion is the privilege of every child of God.

“ I know whom I have believed [trusted], and am persuaded He is able to
keep [guard] that which I have committed to Him against that day.”
Everyone when believing on Jesus to the saving of his soul commits it
to His care and keeping. Has He ever failed to keep the charge ? W'ill
He ever fail ? Never! He is able. He will keep. This is my
persuasion.

v. run PEACE.
“ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on

Thee, because he trusteth in Thee ” (Isa. xxvi. 3). “ In perfect peace.”
It is conditional, like “ the peace of God [in Phil. iv. 7], which passeth
all understanding,” which cannot be defined or understood, but which
can be enjoyed by those who fulfil the three conditions of the previous
verse —“ careful for nothing,” “prayerful for everything,” and “ thank-
ful for anything.” So with this perfect peace. It is conditional on
having our mind stayed on Him, and whole-hearted trust and confidence
in Him. I

It is the peace of God that passeth all understanding that garrisons
(R.V.) our hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.

vi. THE runrosu.
God has an object in thus keeping His people, and that is

“for Jesus.” The Revised Version thus translates Jude 1 : “ To them
that are beloved in God the Father, and kept for Jesus Christ, being
called.” Beloved and kept. This is true of everychild of God. We
B»_1‘e beloved as His beloved Son is (John xvii. 23), as we sometimes
s1ng__ v

“ So dear, so very dear to God,
Dearer I cannot be: _

The love wherewith He loves His Son,
Such is His love to me.”
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But We are kept for Jesus, kept for His use, for his glory; to be
fruit-bearers, witness-bearers, and cross-hearers (John v. “Te are
kept till our work here is done, and then “for ever with the Lord.”
What a Keeper we have I How He guards us, as a shepherd guards his
flock (Ezek. xxxiv. 11-19), as a vine-dresser tends his vine (Isa. xxvii. 3),
as the apple of His eye (Ps. xvii. 8), in the hollow of His hand.
Saved, satisfied, secure, watched over, guarded, kept, what should be
the efiect on us of our loving Father’s care ‘?

VII. PRAISE.

- “Now unto Him that is able to guard you from stumbling [R.V.],
and to set you before the presence of His glory without blemish in
exceeding joy, to the only God our Saviour, through Jesus Christ our
Lord, he glory, majesty, dominion, and power, before all time, and now,
and for evermore. Amen ” (Jude 24, 25). y

T. Saormnan HENRY.

—--o>o>0»£@3o<oc>--—

“ MY GOD SHALL SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEED." &c.
C PHIL. 1v. 19.

WILL you take the story of the prophet’s widow, whose children
were about to be taken for debt, and how the oil was multiplied in the
vessels which she borrowed, until there was enough to discharge the
debt, and sufficient surplus for herself and children to live upon ‘?

Now, first, “ the empty vessels.” Set them out in a row—“ all your
need.” Secondly, who will fill them up ? “ My God shall fill up all
your need.” Thirdly, after what fashion? “According to His riches
in glory.” Fourthly, by what means will He do it? “By Christ
Jesus.” .

The vacuum within our spirits expands and enlarges, and we cry out,
“ More grace, more of Christ,” more and more. The mercy is that the
text before us keeps pace with the growth.

Let the vessel expand to the utmost, yet “ God shall fill up all those
needs of yours.” He will do it in such a style as becomes His wealth-
“ according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” He gives as a God
according to His own God-like riches. The Lord will give enough for
all time, enough of all, enough for all. .

There shall be no real need of any believer but what the Lord will
supply. Take a bottle, hold 1t 1n the sea, and get 1t right full: there is
the sea in the bottle. New throw 1t right into the waves and let it
sink, and you have the sea 1n the bottle, and the bottle in the sea. So
God enters into us,and as we cannot hold more He makes us enter into
Himself. Into the very fulness of Christ are we plunged.

God giveth gloriously. -r
He does not give us just as much light as our eyes can take in, but

He floods the world with splendour till we shade our eyes amidst the
blaze of noon. i ,  C. H. S. (F.)
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“JOY IN sour &c
Notes of an Address by MR. GEORGE MiiLLER. at Alma Road Chapel, Cliffon,

are February, 1893, by a lzeorer.

C a...... V. 1-11.
“ IHE great point in these eleven verses is, that we are justified.

Q And then we see what is the result of being justified. He
_ who justifies, according to Romans viii., is God, and the

ground on which we are justified, is not because we have some good
feeling, some good desires, some very good inclinations to do well, or
other things which are according to the mind of God, or because we
have done some good thing; for, in reality, there is no goodness
whatever in us till we are justified. We are justified on the ground of
another, on the ground of a substitute, on the ground of our Lord
Jesus Christ having laid down His life for us as the last act of His
perfect obedience to God. He, according to chap. iv., was “delivered
for our offences, and raised again for our justification.” And we must
continually hold it fast in our inmost souls, that we are not reckoned
just by God on the ground of anything that has been found in us,
that is now found in us, or afterwards may be found in us ; but on the
ground of what the Lord Jesus has sufiered in our room and stead.
But now this justification is grant-ed to us once for all. “ Therefore,
being‘ justified by faith,” just as Abraham, a poor sinner in himself,
that Abraham who could say of his wife that she was his sister,
and could repeat this lie twice, that Abraham believed God; and
what is said of him ‘? He was reckoned just: a poor miserable sinner
in himself. So we, through the instrumentality of faith, are reckoned
just on the ground of what our adorable Lord Jesus Christ has suffered
in our room and stead. “Therefore, being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.” We are not looked
upon by Him as guilty ones, but as spotless ones, as holy ones, as
completely forgiven ones, for the sake of the substitution of our Lord
Jesus Christ. We have peace with God, whether we feel it or feel it
not. The enjoyment of this peace may be interrupted by our failures
and shortcomings and manifold infirmities; but, so far as God is
concerned, peace is made once for ever. All this‘ we owe to the
Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore it is added, “Through our. Lord
Jesus Christ.” "

“ By whom also we have access by faith into this grace ”---that is,
through the Lord Jesus Christ. None of the wondrous blessing which
God has bestowed on us in the way of forgiveness, in the way of peace,
in the way of joy in the Holy Ghost, in the way of help which we have
now, in the way of joy which we shall have in eternity, and the
partaking of the glory of God—-all this we should never have had
access to but on the ground of what our adorable Lord Jesus has
suifered in our room, and therefore it is added, “ By whom also we
have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand.” We are
standing in grace; there is a complete difference between us and
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Israel, who stood on the ground of the Sinai covenant; they stood on
ground completely difierent from ourselves. But the day is coming
when they, like ourselves, will stand in the way of grace. This grace
we stand in for time and eternity, and this grace bestowed on us never
will be taken from us.

“ And rejoice in hope of the glory of God.” Three times this word
in the original is repeated. In verse 3 it is translated “glory,” but it
is the same word; and in verse 1]., “we joy,” we exult, the highest
degree of joy is referred to. And we should be particularly reminded
by this, what our joy might be, of the highest character, not only a
little joy, but much joy, very much joy, exulting on account of what
God has done for us in Christ, and what we have for time and eternity
in Christ. We rejoice, we exult, in hope of the glory of God. Ah!
what is coming: We are poor miserable sinners, in weakness, in
infirmity, in ignorance, it may be in the midst of trials and difficulties,
and very many trials, and very many difficulties, and constantly exposed
to the temptations of the powers of darkness. We shall not always
remain in that state. Oh I the blessedness of that day when the Lord
Jesus Christ will be revealed, when He will take us to Himself, and
when we shall manifestly and habitually to the full partake of the
rivers of pleasure at the right hand of God. Oh l what awaits us, and
what awaits the feeblest and weakest believer, and what awaits the
most ignorant believer! Every child of God will partake of this
wondrous blessing before us. And if we are enabled in any degree to
enter into it by faith, there can be nothing else but joy ; and the. more
we enter into it by faith, the greater our joy, and we should pray more
continually, “ Lord, increase my faith ; Lord, help me, by the power of
the Holy Spirit, to lay hold on all Thou hast described in Thy Word
regarding the joys that are to come for the people of God.”

“ And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also,”--we rejoice
in them, that is, not that the tribulations in themselves, the trials and
diificulties of life, the temptations and persecutions, whatever in the
way of trial we may have to pass through, or in sufiering the lack of
the necessaries of life, or in pain or sufiering of body or mind, not that
these things give joy, but by faith laying hold of what God has done
for us in Christ, we can be happy, very happy, in the midst of these
things. Particularly on account of one thing we can be happy, looking
at the result of all this, for all these things are intended to bring
blessing to us, according to that word, “ All things work together for
good to them that love God.” A deeply important point to lay hold
of by faith is that word. Oh, that we really entered into it by the
power of the Holy Ghost, and exercised habitual faith in this wondrous,
precious word, that “ All things work together for good to them that
love G0d,”—not merely that this or the other thing works for good, not
only that the greater portion of things work for good, but that every-
thing, without a single exception, works for our good in the end, and
that at last we shall have to praise the Lord for all His providential
dealings with us. Oh, if we were to -lay hold on it by faith habitually,
how different would be our life, what comfort in the Holy Ghost we
should have, yea, what joy we should have, in the midst of trials and
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difliculties. Now, let my beloved brethren and sisters in Christ here
this morning, who are in difliculty, in trial, in affliction of one kind or
another, spiritually, mentally, or physically, in outward circumstances,
in their family, in their position, in business, in their profession
regarding the affairs of this life-—let such lay hold on this word, “ All
things work together for good to them that love God.” Here is an aged
servant of Christ before you, who in his long life, in the providence
of God, has had to pass through many, many, MANY a trial, and many
heavy trials. And what has been his experience‘? That, without one
single exception, he has found that every one, every one, nvnav one of
these numberless trials have proved a blessing to him, and some of the
greatest trials to have proved some of the choicest blessings to him.
And now, if there are beloved young brethren and sisters here present
who have just entered on the divine life, let them be comforted by it,
encouraged by it, that, as it has been with this aged servant, so it will
be with you. My beloved brethren and sisters in Christ, be not
discouraged by the difliculties; look to the end of the journey, yea,
before the journey’s end, you may find numberless instances of how
trials and afliictions turn out to be real blessings, as I have found it
times without number.

Here it is enlarged on-——“ Tribulation worketh patience, and
patience experience.” Through these trials you get an acquaintance
with God, an acquaintance with the vanity of the things of this world,
an acquaintance with yourself, an acquaintance with the power of the
devil, an acquaintance with the sustaining power of the Holy Ghost,
which otherwise you would not have, and you will find that these
very trials, these very difficulties in which you are sustained and
helped, have proved you not merely to be a professed child of God, but
a partaker of grace, and therefore all will be well at last. Tribulation
works patience, and patience experience, and experience hope, and
hope especially in this particular, because the Holy Ghost has been
given to you, and the love of God is shed abroad in your hearts ; God,
who has begun a good work in you, “ will perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ,” and He who loves you will never leave you, never
forsake you. “And hope maketh not ashamed,” does not put to shame,
“ because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost which is given unto us.” The Holy Ghost assures us of the love
of God to us.

“ For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died
for the ungodly.” This is a very deeply important word; it was not
that the Lord Jesus was given for us when we were good people, or
had at least some good inclinations or good desires, or were in some
degree turned from our evil way,—no, nothing of the kind, when we
were “dead in trespasses and sins,” when there was not a particle of
life in us, all this was done for us in Christ, and when God knew how
it would be with us, and yet His Beloved was given for us. “ When
We were without strength,” without a particle of good in us, but the
very reverse, “in due time Christ died for the ungodly,” for me,
wicked, guilty, rebellious sinner; for you, my beloved brethren and
sisters in Christ, guilty, rebellious sinners,-—~not when there was the
least particle of good desire found in us,-—-Christ died for us.
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“Much more then, being now justified by His blood, we shall
be saved from wrath through Him.” When judgment on account of
sin will be poured out, nothing will come upon us. The W1‘s1h Of
God will be poured out to the full, coming on sinners who stand in
their own goodness, merit, and worthiness; but-, being justified
through faith in Christ, all will be Well with us, for we are found
in Christ, not in ourselves; we stand on the ground of Christ
before God, being one with Christ, and, for the sake of Christ,
being reckoned, counted righteous, though rebellious, wicked, sinners
in ourselves.

“For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the
death of His Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by
His life.” Oh, the preciousness of this to us! First, I am reconciled
to G-od by the death of my Lord Jesus Christ, my substitute, and then
my life is sure, my salvation is sure, because Jesus is the living One,
continually making intercession for me, and having power over the
devil, and everything else that opposes my salvation.

Now comes the climax. “ And not only so, but we also joy in God
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the
atonement.” We exult in God, even while yet in the body, while yet
in weakness, while yet in ignorance, while yet exposed to numberless
temptations, We are happy in tl1e Lord. Now, my brethren, let me
afiectionately ask the question, Is it thus with us experimentally ‘?
It may be thus habitually ; but this habitual happiness is the result of
habitually exercising faith in the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ,
feeding on Him, living on Him, continually looking to Him ; it is this
which gives this habitual joy. And this may be our portion all day
long, all the week long, all the year round ; but it will be our portion
only just as we live on Christ, as we exercise faith in Him.

“' We joy in God.” Now, then, let us ask ourselves : “ Am I a happy
Christian ? Do I rejoice in God‘? Do I exult in God ‘?” “ We joy in
God;’-’ and then again we are reminded how this comesflnot on
account of anything we are in ourselves, but “through our Lord. Jesus
Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement,” or “ reconcilia-
tion.” Thus we see atonement has been made for the vilest sinner, if
he but puts his trust in Jesus, if he but owns that he is a sinner
needing atonement, needing reconciliation to God, the blessing may
be his, none are excluded. Oh! the Wondrous grace of God, that
such an one as I am--we should say individually of ourselves--
instead of being in hell throughout eternity, may be a partaker
of the rivers of pleasure at the right hand of God throughout eternity.
That is the prospect before us—~vve are on our way to God. It is
a reality, and we in reality at last shall partake, and throughout
eternity partake, of the rivers of pleasure at the right hand of God.
We long for pleasure now, and the carnal mind is ready to be taken up
with the things of this present life; but God says: “No, my child,
I have a better portion for you; wait, Wait, ‘wait only a little while,
and then, even thou, a great sinner, and a_ hell-deserving sinner
though thou art, shalt partake of the rivers of pleasure at my right
hand.”
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COUNSELS TO YOUNG PREACHERS.
HOW TO srnlik, AND WHAT TO sar.

E are all conscious more or less of the difiiculty of expressing
 our thoughts in words. I-Iow often have we risen to speak

and sat down mortified at the “ hash ” we have made of
it I Now I am sure that in a great degree this difliculty may be over-
come by the exercise of practice, perseverance, and patience. There
always will be speakers who are in a marked degree acceptable men, full
of grit and force, men who are usually known as “ born orators,” and
who pass a large part of their life upon the platform; but we all can
improve ourselves if we are not “ born orators,” and it is with the object
of helping those who are desirous of speaking better than they do now
that this paper is written. As I am writing principally to Christian
workers, I would lay special stress upon what I think is a foremost
essential, viz.—-

A KNOWLEDGE or THE WORD or con.
A sword is very little use to a soldier unless he knows how to use

it ; in fact, it biecomes a real danger to himself and to others. We are
enjoined “ to show ourselves good workmen, rightly handling the Word
of Truth,” and this “ two-edged sword ” wants a deal of careful handling.
Especially is a knowledge of the fundamental truths of the Gospel
necessary. Misty views of the Atonement lead to an undecided tone of
speech. “If the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare
himself to the battle ? ”

Not long ago, I noticed a board in a field with a notice on it warning
trespassers of certain prosecution if caught; but the good man had
put it upside down, and, to say the least, the warning was not of the
clearest character. We want to use what the Apostle Paul termed
“ great plainness of speech.” I would strongly recommend a sixpenny
book, to be obtained of the hon. secretary, Eva-ngelisation Society, 21
Surrey Street, Strand, entitled “ Address to Evangelists.” It will be
found very useful.

Young men, get the three R’s as clear as crystal to your under-
standing-

Ruin by the Fall;
Redemption by the blood of Christ;
Regeneration by the Spirit of God.

“ Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly.” Know what you are
going to talk about, and then you will talk about what you know.
When you put on the armour of God, don’t forget to take with you
“ the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.”

Now for a few words upon the manner of our speaking. This, I do
think, is most important. How often do we hear it said, "‘ It is not so
much what he says that I object to, as the way in which he says it.”

Let our manner be
EARNEST,

not a “ put-on ” earnestness, but a downright reality caught from Him
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who wept over the rebellious city He had come to save. Now, how are
we to get this ‘I’ I think, first, by a clear Scriptural conception of the
real danger of the unconverted. Get those awful words, “ without God,
and without hope in the world,” burnt into your soul; get the great
white throne, the judgment to come, and the awful doom of the lost
into your heart and mind, so that they shall be fixed there as great,
lasting realities.

Clarkson and Vifilberforce had the misery of the slaves in America
so impressed upon their minds that they saw the unseen, if I may be
allowed the expression. They heard the swing of the lash and the
clank of the chains, the cry of agony wrung from broken hearts, and
saw the toil of the thousands under the burning sun, till the awful
horrors of the slave trade lived before thsm,- and these two men, with
others, so swayed England by their earnest appeals that she gave up
twenty millions of money and knocked the chains ofi tens of thousands
of our suffering brothers.

" Next, get alone with God in prayer, plead with Him for others, ask
Him to make you real and take all the sham out of you, and to make
you a co-worker with Him in the salvation of souls; read the Bible alone,
and sometimes upon your knees.

Sheridan said of Rowland Hill, “ I often go to hear that man,
because his words come red-hot from the heart;” and we know how
Rowland Hill lived—what a devoted man of prayer he was. Not long
ago, I noticed our fire—engine being driven rapidly along the main street,
the firemen were there, with their helmets on, as it went clattering
along, but- I saw no boys running behind and no excitement around, and
then I noticed that the steam was not up, and found, upon inquiry, that
there was no fire: they were merely practising in order that the horses
might become accustomed to the clatter of the engine, and the boys
knew it by the look upon the _firsrn.cn’s faces. Alas! how often do we
speak to the perishing around us as if there were no danger, no death,
no hell, and no fire I

David Brainerd and Bishop Hannington were men of prayer in a
marked degree, and we know their earnestness made itself felt. Many
of us remember the story of the preacher who not-iced _a poor man
breaking stones with a hammer, and who was kneeling to get the better
at his work. “ Ah, John,” said he, “ I wish I could break the stony
hearts of my hearers as easily as you are breaking these stones.” , The
man replied, “Perhaps, master, you don’: tcorh: enough on your knees.”

Then, I think our manner is often not sufliciently

SYMPATIIETIC.

I was much struck by a remark made to me by a member of a men’s
Bible class with reference to their leader. “ Ah, sir,” he said, “ we
men call him oar elder brother.” What he meant was that his loving
sympathy had made him like a brother to them. Surely the attractive
power of Christ was due in a large measure to His sympathy ; He was
“touched with a feeling of, our infirmities.” He sat at meat with
publicans and sinners; the lepers sought Him who was the “ holy,
harmless, and undefiled,” and He healed them; the outcast women
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came to His feet; and the children nestled in His arms; whilst the
common people heard Him gZo;dZy.

Let us take care in our desire to be earnest we don’t put too much
vinegar into our zeal.

Again, I would say,

1)on’rr SPEAK T00 QUICKLY.
By doing this we are apt to lose the thread of our address, and

make it difficult and painful for our hearers to follow us. Endeavour
to keep the command of yourself. When carried away by a natural
earnestness, take care not to lot go the reins : it is extremely easy to be
led into saying extravagant things which we do not really mean, and
which are the outcome of excitement, and are not of God. At the
same time, let us take care not to go to the other extreme and be dull
in manner and prosy in speech. It takes very little nowadays to send
our hearers to sleep.

Don’t start in too high a key, or in too loud a voice. It has been
well said—-

“ Begin low,
Speak slow ;
Aim higher,
Take fire.”

Speak clearly, and try and avoid sameness of voice. A certain
speaker who mumbled sadly was once compared to “ a humble bee in a
pitcher.” Spurgeon says, “ Alas! alas! for that dreary voice; it
bummed and hummed like a mill-wheel, to the same unmusical tune,
whether its owner spake of heaven or hell, eternal life or everlasting
death. Brethren, in the name of everything that is sacred, ring the
whole chime in your steeple, and do not dun your hearers with the
ding-dong of one poor cracked bell.”

Here may I be allowed to digress for a few moments to refer to a
fault in speaking, anything but uncommon, and which I feel sure by
care can be almost, if not entirely, remedied, via, the dropping of the
letter “ h ” when it ought to be sounded, and or-Ice verse. This unfortunate
habit undoubtedly is a hard one to conquer; but patience, perseverance,
and prayer will work wonders in breaking the neck of it. Then,
again, _

BE NATURAL.
Don’t copy anybody. God has made you just what you are;

improve yourself all you can, but Bn YOURSELF, not somebody else. If
you are trying to adopt anybody else’s style, let me recommend you to
do what David did with Saul’s armour, which neither belonged to him
nor fitted him : get out of it again as quickly as you can. Talk like a mrm,
don’t put on a holy tone for Sundays-—one voice for the parlour and
another for the pulpit. Spurgeon writes as follows concerning what he
calls “ the dignified, doctorial, inflated, bombastic style : ”-—“lYhena
certain preacher was once blowing ofi steam in this way, a man 111 the
audience said he thought the preacher ‘ had swallowed a dumpling,’ but
another whispered, ‘ No, Jack, he ain’t swaller’d un ; has got an /in his
mouth a-wobbliai’ I can imagine Dr. Johnson talking in that fashion
at Bolt Court, and - from men to. whom it is natural it rolls with
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Olympian grandeur ; but upon the platform or in the pulpit, away for
ever with all imitation of it. If it comes naturally, well and good ; but to
mimic it is treason to common decency—indeed, all mimicry of this kind is
unpardonable.” Again I repeat, be natural ; pray don’t put on the “ haw!
haw I” style. The most brilliant of our orators at the Bar and in the
House of Commons are those who speak in a natural tone of voice, and
adopt plain, homely Saxon language. I once heard a good man speaking
from a waggon of the great apostle Paul as “ that wonderful,
extraordinary, magnanimous, unsurpassable, &c., &c., &c., servant
of the Lord,” and really his tremendously bombastic phraseology
almost excited ridicule. Young men! t-ake our Lord’s Sermon on
the Mount as your pattern for simplicity of language and forcible
style, and shun all afiiectation as you would smallpox. I feel this
is so important a matter that 1 would ask your attention to a
few lines more from Mr. Spurgeon, given in his own inimitable
style. “ I have heard,” he writes, “ many different varieties, from
the fulness of the Johnsonian to the thinness of the little genteel
whisper, from the roaring of the bulls of Bashan to the chip, 1-hip,
chip of a chafiinch. I have been able to trace some of our brethren
to their forefathers-—~I mean their ministerial forefathers, from whom
they first of all gathered these heavenly, melodious, sanctified, in
every way beautiful, but, I must honestly add, detestable modes of
speech. The undoubted order of their oratorical pedigree is as follows:
-—~Chip, which was the son of Lisp, which was the son of Simper, which
was the son of Dandy, which was the son of Afi’ectation, or Wobbler,
which was the son of Grandiose, which was the son of Pomposity—— the
same was the father of many sons. Understand, where these horrors
of sound are natural I do not condemn them; let every creature speak
in its own tongue. But the fact is, in nine cases out of ten these
sacred brogues, which I hope will soon be dead languages, are unnatural
and strained.”

J BE narunat IN "rout. POSTURE, actrron, cnstrunu, &c.
I am convinced that many men become awkward in their posture,

&c., through nervousness and fear. Facing an audience is, to many,
an ordeal indeed, and drives many a man into a perspiration. How
impossible is it under such circumstances to be easy and natural! I
feel I cannot do better than again quote from C. H. Spui-geon’s
Lectures to his Students; indeed, I shall give other extracts from these
inimitable addresses in this paper: “ To some it is a display of great
courage even to stand before an audience; every nerve is in a state of
excitement, and their whole body is tremulous with fear. No wonder
that their attitude is constrained, for they are twitching and trembling
all over. Especially are they perplexed what to do with their hands,
and they move them about in a restless, irregular, meaningless manner;
if they could have them strapped down to their sides, they might rejoice
in their deliverance. Practice is a great remedy for this nervousness,
and faith in God is a still more potent cure. Habit has led many a,
man into strange ways whilst speaking. Tugging at a button,
scratching the head, turning over the leaves of one’s Bible when there
is no occasion for it, are some of the oddities one easily gets led into.”
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A friend of mine was in the habit of sticking his hand deep into one of
his coat-tail pockets and twisting and twirling it about, lifting up the
said coat-tail in a most grotesque fashion. I well remember the night
when at a certain mission room he stood up to give an address, and,
as usual, his hand sought refuge in the customary place, when, to his
dismay, no entrance could be effected. His wife had sown his pocket
up for him, and he was almost nonplussed by the little incident.
Beware of these little oddities and eccentricities, and endeavour to feel
at home with your audience. A man is never at his best "unless he is
at his ease. .

nonltr rsxotrrss nsronn run GLASS.
May we be mercifully delivered from all foppishness! I heard of

one local preacher who was seen rehearsing in his bedroom, before the
glass, to the utter disgust of the one who was the unobserved spectator.
“ I never believed in him afterwards,” said the party who had witnessed
the “performance.” Whilst striving to avoid all awkwardness, let us
be very careful we do not put on anything that is unnatural and unreal
“Stand upright,” is Mr. Spurgeon’s advice; “ get a firmposition, and
speak like ct mun. There are silly young ladies who are in raptures with
a dear young man whose main thought is his precious person ; these, it
is to be hoped, are becoming fewer every day. But as for sensible men,
and especially the sturdy workmen of our great towns, they utterly
abhor foppery in a minister. It is to be deplored that we cannot
persuade all preachers to be men, for it is hard to see howotherwise
they will be truly men of God. It is equally to be deplored that we
cannot induce them to speak and gesticulate like other sensible persons,
for it is impossible that they should grasp the masses till they do.”
So much for Mr. Spurgeon. If further information is desired on this
subject, let me refer you to that striking chapter in his book upon
posture, &c., in which he treats of this matter under the headings of
“ The Stiff,” “-The Mechanical,” “ The Sledge-Hammer Style,” "-The
Laborious,” “ The Martial,” and “The Superfine,” and I am sure you
will rise from its perusal a wiser and a better man. _

GULTIVATE A SIMPLICITY AND DIREC"1‘l'i'ESS OF STYLE AND LANGUAGE, ‘

Avoid long words. Be exceedingly simple. Ifeel constrained to revert
to this, as I am sure we very often shoot over the heads of our hearers.
Only a few days ago, a man who had listened to me came and asked for
the meaning of the word “ denounce,” which I had used. At a young
people’s meeting not long ago, I asked them to tell me the meaning of
the word “ revive,” and many of the answers were simply ludicrous.
Explain such words as redemption, reconciliation, justification, atone-
ment, sanctification, &c., and in the preaching of the Gospel use the
simplest language possible. Don't mysttfy salvation truths. Men are
perishing all around us. May we make the message “ clear and plain.”
Call a spade a spade, not “ an agricultural implement,” and hit straight
out from the shoulder. Don’t be afraid to tell a man he is utterly lost
without Christ, and although men may not praise your preaching and
admire your phraseology, God will carry the word home to the hearts
and consciences of your hearers. Oh for more of the spirit of brave
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John Knox, over whose grave was truly said, “Here lies a man who
never feared the face of man ” I It 1s lmportant, too, that we should
avoid levity and ' -

srnax nnvnnnlvtrtr. -
There is a great tendency in the present day to be too familiar with

God. The name of Christ is often bandied about from lip to lip in an
exceedingly irreverent and thoughtless manner. Let us be very careful
how we speak of Him before whom the very angels veil their faces, and
who dvvelleth in the light unto which no man can approach. I believe
that much force in preaching is lost by a want of reverence. Let us
studiously avoid all trifling and levity, and never joke when preaching
the Gospel. Mr. Spurgeon writes to his students as follows :--“ True
earnestness may be greatly lessened by levity in conversation, and
especially by jesting. Cheerfulness is one thing, and frivolity is
another. He is a wise man who, by a serious happiness of conversa-
tion, steers between the dark rocks of moroseness and the quicksands of
levity.”

I C“ A happy heart maketh a cheerful countenance,” and a happy style
of speaking often wins its way to the hearts of the hearers. There is a
vast difference between brightness and levity. Be careful to maintain
fellowship with Christ, and “ be glad in the Lord and rejoice.” “ Stir
up the gift that is in you,” and don’t go t-o sleep. A dull speaker is
sure to beget dull hearers. Remember we are enjoined to preach glad
tidings. The Gospel is a proclamation of pardon to the guilty and
liberty to the captive. “ As cold water is to a thirsty soul, so is good
news from a far country.” David said, “ He hath put a new song in
my mouth, even praise unto our God : many shall see it, and fear, and
shall trust in the Lord.” Much more might be said about the manner
-of speaking, but time and space forbid us. o

A few words now about
- THE voicn.

Always speak so as to be heard. Address yourself to the one in the
audience farthest from you, and all will be sure to hear. Don’t drop
your voice at the end of your sentences. , _

Do not strain your voice. Many a man bitterly repents his thought-
lessness in this respect. Mr. Spurgeon pithily says, “It is all very
well to ‘ cry aloud, and spare not;’ but ‘Do thyself no harm,’ is
apostolical advice.”

Avoid Cough-no-more Lozenges, giro. Mr. Spurgeon’s remarks on this
point are exceedingly valuable. He says: “ Never purchase ‘ Marsh-
Mallovv Rock,’ " Pulmonic ‘Wafers,’ Horehound, Ipecacuanha, or any of
the ten thousand emollient compounds. v They may serve your turn for
a-time by removing present uneasiness, but they ruin the throat by
their laxative qualities. If you wish to improve your throat, take a
-good share of spepper——-good Cayenne pepper-—-and other astringent
substances, as much as youristomach can bear. When I began to
preach at Exeter Hall, I always had a little glass of Chili vinegar and
water just in front of me, a draught of which appeared to give a fresh
force to the throat-whenever it grew weary and the voice appeared
likely to break down. When my. throat becomes a little relaxed, I
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usually ask the cook to prepare me a basin of beef tea as strong with
Pepper as can be borne, and hitherto this has been _a sovereign remedy.
My belief is that half the d1fiicult1es_connected with the V0106 111 our
early days will vanish as we advance 111 years, and find 111 use a second
nature. .

Do not wrap your throat up. There may, of course, be exceptions to
this rule, but on the whole I believe the safest course is to boldly expose
the throat. You seldom see a sailor wrap his neck up. Let us again
listen to a few words of advice from Mr. Spurgeon: “ If any brother
wishes to die of influenza, let him wear a warm scarf round his neck, and
then one of these nights he will forget it and catch such a cold as will
last him the rest of his natural life. If any of you possess delightfully
warm comforters, with which there may be associated the most tender
remembrances of mother or sister, treasure them inthe bottom of your
trunk, but do not expose them to vulgar use by wrapping them round
your necks. In this philosophy I am a firm believer, having. never
deviated from it these fourteen years, and having before that time been
frequently troubled with colds, but very seldom since. If you feel you
want something else, why, then, grow your beards!” I fancy I can hear
some smooth-faced individuals saying, with perhaps a sigh of regret,
“ That’s much sooner said than done ; ” however, where beards can be
grown, they doubtless are a very great preventive against colds. So
much for the voice ; now for a few words on the subject of

PREPA RATION.

Of course, first and foremost Prepare yourself for the meeting by
prayer. Go and speak to God about the people before you go and
speak to the people about God. “ When thou prayest, enter into thy
closet, and pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret will reward thee openly.” I am convinced that
much of our lack of power in preaching is the result of lack of prayer
beforehand. .

Secondly—-Go in entire dependence upon the Holy Spirit to bless the
Word. “ ‘Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,’ saith the
Lord.” He, the HolySpirit, is the One of whom Christ said, “ He shall
take of the things of Mine, and shall show them unto you.” Commit
useful passages of Scripture to memory and use them in your address ;
don’t ask your hearers to find the passage, but quote it yourself: this
will save time and secure better attention. Much of the success that
attended the labours of the famous Methodist preacher, Robert Key, was
the result of the sledge-ham1ner way in which, during his addresses, and
especially at the close, he repeated verse after verse of Scripture.
These fell like burning sparks upon the consciences of his hearers.

Thirdly--Get a good grip of your subject. “ Study to show yourself
a workman approved unto God, rightly dividing the word of truth.”
Commentaries are useful; a Cruden’s Concordance is perhaps better;
however, both are valuable in their places. Look up your references,
and compare scripture with scripture. Pay especial attention to the
context. Don’t build an argument upon an isolated passage, and don’t
make your introduction too long. I have known some good men who
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have taken up half their allotted time in introducing their subject, and
thus almost entirely crowding out their application.

With regard to the choice of subjects, I would say, Choose simple
ones. Don’t get out of your depth: if you do, you will be sure to
flounder about yourself, and very likely set a good many of your
hearers floundering too. Don’t take up such subjects as “Election,”
“ Sovereignty,” and “ Freewill,” till your hair is grey, and then touch
them very cautiously. The finite can never grasp the infinite. Don’t
bother your brains about the beast with sefln heads, or the sealing of
the hundred and forty-four thousand, or the battle of Armageddon, or
the vision of Daniel, until you have grounded yourself well in the
elementary truths of the Gospel. Narrative subjects are about the
easiest to begin with. For the preaching of the Gospel I know no
better advice than that given by Captain Smith, hon. sec., Evangelisa-
tion Society. I have already referred to his book, “ Address to
Evangelists,” one of the most useful I know of. He enjoins his evan-
gelists to keep strictly to F‘ the five points ” in their addresses, viz.-—

1. Ruin by sin. _
2. Redemption by blood. '
3. Reception by faith.
4. Regeneration by the Holy Spirit.

- 5. Responsibility of those that hear the message.
And these “points” can be adhered to more or less closely in every
Gospel address. It is an acknowledged fact that the preaching of the
men sent out by the London Evangelisation Society has been largely
blessed in the conversion of men and women, and I believe this is
mainly the result of their faithful adherence to these “ points ”- in their
addresses. v

I have said that I think it wise to begin with narrative subjects,
such as “ The Cleansing of the Leper,” “Jesus at the Well,” “ Blind
Bartimeeus,” &c. Mr, Moody, who was exceedingly homely and simple
in his preaching, often adopted, in addition to narrative subjects, such
topics as “Faith,” “ Heaven,” “ The Blood,” “ Good News,” “No
Difference,” “Excuses.” Vllhatever may be our subjects, it will be
found most helpful to divide them and treat them in a consecutive
manner. For instance, “ The Blind Beggar ” (Mark x.) might be taken
as a Gospel address, as follows :--

1st—HIs CONDITION: blind, helpless, and a beggar.
2nd—H1s CONVICTION: he cried for mercy, earnestly and per-

I severingly. o
3rd-—H1s couvnnsxolv: he passed out of darkness into light

immediately. r
4th——-Hls OONFESSION : “ He followed Jesus in the way,” gratefully

and openly.
The narrative of the conversion of the Philippian jailer is full of

interest, and might be divided in a simple mannner, thus:
" 1st-—-The one who asked the question.

s 2ncl—-The question he asked.
I 3rcl——The answer he received.

4-th--The result that followed.
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These thoughts might be used as four pegs to hang one’s thoughts
upon. “ Justification ” might be dealt with in this way:

lst--The ground of ourjustification.—-The blood of Christ. “ Being
now justified by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath
through Him” (Romans v. 9). I

2nd—-The source of our justification.-—The grace of God. ""‘ Being
' justified freely by His grace, through the redemption that

is in Christ Jesus ” (Romans iii. 24). *
3rd——The channel of our justification.—-——Faith in Christ. “ Being

justified by faith,we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ ‘Y (Romans v. 1).

These will be found three. useful divisions, and of course can be enlarged
upon.

What about notes? is a question often asked. I think this must be
left very much to the individual. Mr. Spurgeon remarks: “ Our
matter should be well arranged, according to the true rules of mental
architecture. In speaking, have a place for everything and every-
thing in its place. Never sufier truths to fall from you pell-mell. Do
not let your thoughts rush as a mob, but make them march as a-tro-op
of soldiery. Order, which is heaven's first law, must not be neglected
by heaven’s ambassadors. To be clear to others, a man. must first be
clear to himself. Some men think in smoke and preach in. cloud.”
I would say, think out your subject well, read the context and
the references ; then try and shape it into some definite form, and
write -your headings down ; arrange your introduction andyour applica-
tion, always remembering that your last words are usually best remem-
bered, and finish, if possible, byjsome text of Scripture to clench the nail.
Some prefer to write the whole of their address out, and to take with
them a mere outline and trust to their memory for the rest. I cannot
help thinking that such a course tends much to take the naturalness
out of a man and render him formal and mechanical. I think, a better
way is to prayerful.ly consider a subject, and then write the headings of
the divisions down and the passages of Scripture to be referred to, with
any illustrations to be used, writing all in thick, bold letters, so that they
can be easily seen whilst speaking, and then to trust to Godfor help. and
guidance as to language, &c. It is so easy, however, to lose one’s natural
earnestness that I think the very best plan of all, where the smemory is
good, is to throw one’s crutches away in the shape of notes, and, having
got adownright good grip of the subject beforehand, and having striven
to realise the solemn importance of speaking as an ambassador for Christ,
to go in entire dependence upon God for guidance and utterance, and to
Speak boldly as the Spirit shall give utterance. Remember, too, that if
you are going to be busy for God,-the devil won’t be idle. Christ’s own
words are that when the good seed is being sown, “ then cometh the
devil immediately and taketh it out of their hearts, lest they should
believe and be saved.” How great the need, then, to look to Him for
strength and wisdom and guidance. . j

In conclusion, I would say, Never be discouraged. You will fail over
and over again and return home sad at heart and mortified, but try
3-gain and again, and “ in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.” No

8
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man ever learned to swim at the first lesson, and we are enjoined to
“study [or give diligence] to show ourselves workmen approved unto
God.” Lastly, let us remember that the best sermon of all is that
preached to the world by a consistent Christian life : if this is not at the
foundation of our service, our labours will be worse than valueless ; but
if the service of the life be true and sincere, the service of the lip will be
acceptable to Him who weighs the motives that actuate us and to whom
the secrets of all hearts are open.

Atrann LAMBERT.

- —--<»oe02@o<o4=>---

SHIPS RIDING OUTSIDE---SHIPS INSIDE
THE HARBOUR.

O we Christians value the REST—--PEACE—-—ASSURANC'E we have as
 we repose on the Rock of Ages ‘? Let us look outside and see

how the W0nr.n’s ennar SHIPS are tossing and rolling over the
waves of uncertainty. We select one or two of the largest ships-
ships that despise Gospel safety and our glorious Harbour.

PROFESSOR JOHN TYNDALL, LL.D., F.R.S.,' '

admitted the following truths in his “Lecture to Working Men,” at
Dundee, in 1867 :—-“If you ask me whether science has solved, or is
likely to solve, the problem of this universe, I must shake my head in
doubt. We have been talking of matter and force, but Wnmvon came
matter and force‘? W110 made all these starry orbs‘? Science makes
no xrrnnrtr to xuswna. As far as I can see, there is no QUALITY in
the human intellect which is fit to be applied to the solution of the
problem. The phenomena of matter and force lie within our
intellectual range, and as far as they reach, we will at all hazards push
our inquiries. BUT behind, and above, and around all, the REAL
mysteries of this universe remain unsolved, and nnun the true
philosopher will bow his head in HUMIDITY and admit that ALL he can
do in THIS direction is no more than what is within the compass of xiv
ORLDIHARY 01111.11.”

nnnnnnr srnucna, trnn SCIENTIST,
in his “ First Principles,” i., 3, section 21, admits that at the FUND-_,L_
nnucrxt zrnutrn remains as much beyond reach as ever. The explanation
of that which is explicable does but bring out into greater clearness the
INEXPLIGABLENESS of that which remains behind.” Alike in the
external and the internal worlds, the MAN or SCIENCE secs himself in
the midst of perpetual changes, of which HE can discover neither the
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BEGINNING nor the END. In all directions his investigations eventually
bring him face to face with an IHSOLUBLE enigma, and he evermore
clearly perceives it to be an INSOLUBLIJ ENIGMA.

COLUMBUS DISCOVERED AMERICA,

and found harbourage there; but the great scientists I have named
frankly confess that they do not expect to find any harbour, and see no
prospect of discovering a REST or final harbourage; nay, they admit
even, that we do not appear to possess any intelligent faculties capable
of being applied to the solution of the problem. L '

LOOK AT sons or THE GREAT SHIPS INSIDE,
and can we wonder that sclmvrrsrs still OUTSIDE are dark and norsnnss ‘?
We point to-—

LEIBNITZ, the great German philosopher, who found the motive
power; V

Dns CABTES, the great French philosopher;
FARADAY, the greatest chemist, perhaps, the world has produced ;
Locus, the father of mental philosophy ;
Sir WILLIAM Hsnrmron, the greatest logician;
Sir WILLIAM Dawson and Sir WILLIAM THOMSON,

and others, the companions and CONTEMPORABIES of the above-named
soientists, Srnnosa and Tvlvnant. They see, and know, that all the
above, including Sir Isaac Nnwuzon and others, were safely anonoaan
inside GOD’s WORD, inside the Harbour, and knew the original
Power»--or, as they would term it, the original "" FORGE”-—-that moved
and constructed all “ matter,” and RULED over a much HIGHER power
than MATTER---0V6I' the mighty mind, intellect, imagination, and moral
being of man--and provided _ABOUNDING HOPE and joy, such as man’s
nature oaavns for, and ouencr to find somewhere, seeing that he longs
for it, and has OBTAINED that very Loneizve from the only Power that
COULD give such EXPECTATIONS and fulfil such NOBLE desires. .

There are windows in heaven some have never seen: there are
loving eyes in the glory, they have never seen; there is Lovn oven-
HEAD they refuse to look at, and LOVE has visited this dark, mysterious
earth, so full of enigmas, clouds, storms, and “ INSOLUBLE” diffioulties ;
and love has bridged the terrible chasm that lies between sinful, ignorant
man and a holy, all-seeing, loving Creator ; andwe 11Es'.r—yes, B.]:1ST'~—IlI1
the very arms of our Creator, not seeing even a frown upon His brow,
or one wave of DIFFIOULTY in sight. Faaanav preached perfect peace;
Dss Oaatrss was driven out of Famvon because he realised rnarsotr
PEACE ; and Sir WILLIAM Dawson reconciles the dark clouds of scissor
with the voice of God in His Word preaching, Pascal PEACE I

 Goanon Foanoss.
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By Anaanguu WaI.LIs. pp pl _
(Continuedfrom page 58.)

_ THE TOMB or BAMESES vI.
Another tomb we went into was 243 feet in length, and was

remarkably ornate with the usual engraved subjects, supple-
mented with several astronomical representations, which also showed
that the knowledge of astronomy was prevalent in those early
times, at any rate to a certain extent. This tomb was for
the dead body of Rameses the Sixth. In one of the tombs,
the artists have only partly completed their work, and it is
curiously interesting to note how figure after figure is only sketched
as it were in pencil, and in this wonderful country, where rain rarely
falls and the air is simply pure (alas! the only thing that is so), every
record rests without effacement. In the same tomb the history of life
is only partly written and long spaces remain blank; never now to
record the deeds, good or bad, of the man already gone to his account.
To-day (Sunday) some of the tourists have been to the American
Mission Arabic service, which they appear to have enjoyed; a fair
number there, and all appear to take part in the singing. The Oopt
population call themselves Christians, of course, and probably formed
the chief part of the congregation. The Moslems are most difiicult
to approach; they are full of prejudices, and so sunk in darkness that
only a miracle can change them. I wish the English occupation might
be signalised by the introduction of a system of compulsory education.
Schools appear to me to be the only means by which the Moslem can
be reached; and a system of education instilling into the minds of both
boys and girls elementary knowledge and certain Bible truths would be
an immense blessing to this land, opening a door, as it would, for the
evangelist which all the powers of darkness would be unable to close.
I do not expect any great impression on this awful imposture can be
made until this preliminary step be taken. The little ten-year-old girl
Fatma appeared again yesterday, with, her water-pot poised upon. her
head, like a juvenile Rebekah, running beside my donkey, even when full
gallop, and hurling English sentences at me, declaring “I was a good
man,” and “ she was a good girl,” and “ her water was fresh and cool,”
and “ was I quite well this morning ? ” &c., &c.--very amusing, and of
course with a view to piastres eventually. She said she never went to
school, and what English she could speak she had learned from visitors.
Poor child! who is to tell such of a Saviour’s love? A mud village for her
home and Moslem surroundings for her influence, where is the door of
hope for her, and thousands of such ‘? The wonderful endurance of these
Arab races astounds one. This child of about ten years kept up with
my donkey, carrying her water-pot upon her head, for miles and miles
over the rough, rocky pass through the Lybian hills, with the sun at
130 degrees or more, barefoot, or, indeed, without much else besides
necklace and bracelets; and this she does every day in the gene;-5,1
way when visitors go to the temples or the tombs-—eight or ten miles
at least.
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TEMPLE OF ED FOE.

Jan. 11.—-We have been pegging away up the river nearly all night,
and this morning arrived at the village of Edfon, on the west coast.
We landed to visit the celebrated temple founded by Ptolemy the
Fourth, about 300 years before Christ. Donkeys again, nothing to be
done without donkeys, and that with the usual noisy confabulation,
with its attendant blows—though, happily, with rather less than some-
times to-day—and so away across some fields under irrigation, and
through the mud village, with numerous naked and half-naked young
and old Arabs, to the most perfect temple we have yet seen. About
20 yearsuago it was all underground---indeed, under the village of mud
huts—save the pylon, consisting of two lofty towers forming the
entrance of the temple. Mariett Bey, the famous Egyptologist, with
authority from the Khedive, set to work and excavated the entire
buildings, and, lo ! the superb structure is the reward of his energy. It
is 450 ft. long and 250 ft. wide, and is surrounded by an enormous
wall, sculptured outside and in with Ptolemy and his many gods and
goddesses, in almost endless variety of time and circumstance; but
please don’t forget the great man in every case is the honoured
one, and his many deities all serve to render him the tribute of
their approbation, if not of their devotion. The temple is dedicated
to Hor-Hat, and his mother Athor, the Venus of Egypt, and one
of the inscriptions runs thus—“To Hor-Hat, Lord of the Heavens,
Son of Osiris, King of Kings of Upper and Lower Egypt, Master
of Gods and Goddesses.” The great court is first entered, and
is nearly square, being 140 by 150 ft., and surrounded on three sides
by 32 huge pillars, all dissimilar, and displaying great beauty in design
and execution. Of course all these pillars are covered with sculptured
representatives of the great man and his deeds. The next court is the
court for sacrifice ; this also contains a large number of immense pillars
again, and on the walls some sad representations of the victims for
sacrifice. A large number of the miserable creatures are bound, and
Ptolemy stands with his huge spear piercing them through! Many
are holding up their hands in the attitude of supplication, seeking mercy
at the hands of a tyrant to whom mercy was unknown. It is sad to
notice the fearful number of human victims thus offered at the shrine
of the gods and goddesses, “ who have hands, but they handle not; ears
have they, but they hear not ; ” and of whom it is said that “ they that
make them are like unto them ;” and, alas! it was sadly true of their wor-
shippers. Many of the sculptures in this temple remain perfect a
when they came from the hands of the artist, and the face of Ptolemy,
if indeed it is a likeness, does not impress one with the ferocious character
of the man, which, however, his merciless conduct clearly proves him to
have been. The usual presentation to him of the Key of Life, and of the
Key of the Nile, as well as the Crown of Upper and Lower Egypt, 1s
frequently displayed in these sculptures, and generally three deities take
part in these afiairs. Many hundreds of the countenances are defaced:
some say the early Christians did this service to carry out God’s
threat that He would destroy the idols of Egypt ; some say the Saracens
did it; and some, General Cambyses; but enough 1‘€‘I11fi»i115, &11dTI10I‘B
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than enough, to indicate the skill and enterprise which these ancient
artists possessed, albeit that their labour was thrown away upon ldols.

We are now beating up river again, against a rapid current. The
Nile valley is rather less wide here than at Luxor, and the mountain
range on the Arabian side is very grand.

NATIVE naons.
We see both here and at Luxor some very interesting specimens of
the different races. One group appeared like the Bosjesmans of South
Africa : their hair black and braided, and interspersed with beads; and
they themselves black, without any touch of negro about them small
in stature, teeth white as snow, and eyes like the gazelle; clothing
almost nil. They carried a spear, which appeared their only weapon;
and they went through a war dance for the edificatiou of some on
board. I think they are called Soudanese Bedouin. The general group
which surrounds us is composed of Ara.bs—real Arabs—and for strength
and physique they are really splendid types of our genus—saving the
women. These poor things I pity from my heart, for the abject misery
they present is indeed touching. Their lords ride on asses, but they
are made to walk ; their lords play dominoes and smoke, but they are
made to work; their lords take it easy and enjoy life, but they drink
the bitter cup of abject servitude. They are mostly to be seen bearing
burdens, and wrapped up in blue serges, with a baby straddling across
their shoulders. They are very small and stunted in growth-—married
in their girlhood, with no very pleasant prospect before them-—and,
esteemed to have no souls, are utterly neglected and uneducated. Is
not this a sad picture for pampered Christendom to contemplate ?
iWhere are the Lady Hopes and Mrs. Baileys, and the Elizabeth Frys ?
Is the race dead and gone‘? I hope not, for surely here is ground for
many a devoted lady missionary to occupy.

nrvna mans.
After the inspection of the interesting ruins of which I have

given a very imperfect account--a mere burlesque, not at all worthy
of the gigantic temple which has stood so many centuries, and
is a marvel of enterprise and skill worthy of a better object—we
started again up the swiftly gliding river, which soon opened into an
enormous area, and should be called a lake with numerous sand or mud
islands, upon which myriads of large and graceful birds were congre-
gated, some of them very beautiful. Flamingoes, whose gorgeous
colours were radiant in the sun; hawks abound ; and eagles and falcons
appear to be the river scavengers. No fewer than 350 species of birds
favour the land of the Pharaohs with their presence, and many are
extremely beautiful. '

ANCIENT TEMPLE.
Last night we landed at Kom-Ombor to inspect the ruins of another

huge temple, dedicated to the crocodile god. It is a marvel of work-
manship, but the Nile is undermining it, and the river will ultimately
drink it up---it has partly done so already. We saw it by moonlight;
and as we paced its huge courts, with pillars lifting their lofty heads to
the skies, covered with idolatrous representations, we could do no other
than say, “ Let it perish, for God has willed it.” s
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“INTO HIS DEATH."
Romans vi. 3.

4‘ NTO His death.” This is the great foundation truth of the
 Gospel. And this is the truth which the apostle here shows
-—- to be especially set forth in baptism.
It is most important, therefore, that we hold this truth simply and

clearly, giving it its true place in the foundation, and not confusing it
in any way with the superstructure.

I.
“His death.” Not our death. It is a death that does not in

any way take place on us personally.
1. Not on us judicially. Not one stroke of God’s judgments has

fallen on us. Not one pang of the curses have we endured. It
was in His death that all was done and sufiered. His death as our
Surety, in our stead. This every child of God blessedly knows.

2. But neither is it our death, morally, that we are baptised into.
It is into His death. And His death was not a moral “ death unto sin,
and new birth unto righteousness.” It was not a cessation from sin.
1-Ie “knew no sin.” He never went through any such change.
Whatever moral change comes on the believer as the result of his
partaking in Christ’s death, baptism has nothing to do with it. It
neither efiects such change, nor expresses it.

3. It does not effect any such change. It efiects no change
whatever. He does not die when baptised. He is baptised because he
has already been accounted by God as having died, the death of his
Surety being imputed to him. Burial, which the apostle here shows
to be the symbolic meaning of the ordinance, takes place on those that
are dead, and only because they are dead.

4. He gets no life by baptism which he had not already by faith in
Jesus Christ. “ He that believeth on Me hath everlasting life.”
Burial does not convey this life. I/Vhat it does is to show the
recipient to have already passed through death, that death is now
behind his back, and therefore nothing but eternal life before him.

5. There never was a sadder delusion than that regeneration comes
by baptism. Whatever baptism may signify, it can at best be only a
sign, not the thing signified. As a sign, it can be of value only as the
reality exists apart from it. Supposing in John iii. 5 the water of
baptism was meant, it could not possibly be otherwise than figurative
of what baptism implies, either in its simplest sense, discipleship, or in
its deeper, burial. The literal act, or the water, as having power to
Iéegenerate, is quite out of the question. We must be “born of the
pirit.” c

6. “His death.” It is a death whereby we are justified (verse 7,
M. and R.V.) ; therefore not any death of ours, in either sense. Only
the death of Christ could do it. We are “ justified by His blood ”
(v. 9). I

II.
All that the first eleven verses of Romans vi. afiirm, they afiirm as
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true of every true believer, in virtue of his association with Christ by
faith, baptism being the sign of that association. “ Baptised into
Jesus Christ,-—énto His death.” It carries on the argument of the latter
half of chapter v., where the apostle treats of sin expressly in a special
aspect, as “transgression of law,” and as bearing its appointed penalty.
He shows that as through Adam’s “ transgression ” the penalty, death,
came upon his posterity, though they had not sinned in the same way,
of transgressing law, for there was no such law until Moses; so,
Christ having paid that penalty, justification and life come to those
that are His. It is, then, in this aspect he goes on to treat of “ sin ” in
chapter vi.---what sin is by virtue of law, as putting men under penalty
of death, and how from this Christ’s death has delivered us : “ For he
that is dead is freed from sin.” He that hath died hath paid the
penalty, is justified from sin; and, as the next verse says, “ We died
with Christ.”

Out of the misinterpretation of “free from sin,” as it stands in the
A.V., and supposing it to mean free fro1n sinfulness, and similar
misapplications of these verses, has arisen the prevailing idea of our
personal“ death to sin ” in its moral aspect. But our resurrection to
“ newness of life” cannot here mean this, for it- is “ like as Christ was
raised from the dead,” therefore not a moral newness, but the new
standing in “life” to which He, the Surety, rose, when having been
“made under the law,” having as the Surety become liable to death,
He had “ died unto sin ”—-that is, to its penalty, out of its reach-~once
for all, to live henceforth unto God, in a life over which sin and its penalty
can have no dominion; thus freeing us by His death, and bringing us
into the same position of a “life unto God.”

Nor can “ the old man,” in verse 6, mean the old nature in its
moral aspect, as in Eph. iv. 22. Rather it refers back to chapter v.,
the first “man,” Adam, in whom of old we had our standing, till the
Cross put an end to it, and “ delivered us from the body of this death,”
as expressed in vii. 24. - e

III.
Thus far, then, it is aflirmed as being true of all believers, by virtue

of their association with Christ. But at verse 12 exhortation begins.
Now it is what we should he. Sin having no more “ dominion over us,”
that is, no more power to condemn us, by reason of Christ having
redeemed us, and being no longer under law, but under grace, we are
not, therefore, to live carelessly and yield ourselves to its power to
“ reign ” over us. He who has now purchased us to Himself claims us
as His willing and happy servants. “ Sin shall not have dominion over
you.” “ Let not sin therefore reign.”

Dominion, or Lordship, means the lawful right to power. Reigning,
or Kingship, the actual possession of power, though usurped or unlawful.

See, for example, in 1 Kings i. 11, “ Adonijah doth reign, and David
our lord knoweth it notg” or xii. 27: Jeroboam reigned over Israel;
he calls Rehoboam, against whom they had rebelled, their lord.

Thus, while the moral change is provided for in the glorious truth
to which baptism bears witness, that is not the thing to which it bears
witness—a change which may or may not have consciously taken place,
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or to more or less extent. It testifies to a fact always true of the
believer 1n Christ-—his part in Christ’s atoning death. s

IV.
“ His death ”--not resurrection. That follows because it is into His

death, not ours, that we are baptised. Our death would have been
eternal. It would have known no resurrection. But “it was not
possible that He should be holden of it.” He, The Life, rose. And we,
having become united with Him in His death, are united with Him for
ever, in all that follows as to this great question of justification, and
life. It does not however mean that the resurrection was shown forth
in the act of baptism. Of course we come up out of the water, because
the burying is only symbolical. The coming up is not a part of the
baptism, the burying. For example, in John’s baptism the only One
who is recorded to have “ come up straightway out of the water ” was
in contrast with the rest who fulfilled the ordinance by being baptised
and confessing their sins. He was thus made manifest as the sinless
One, the Son of God. And the only allusion to coming up out of the
water after Christian baptism is found in Acts viii. 39, but with no such
significance. Of course this is of little importance, except as it may
involve erroneous teaching.

John’s baptism buried them as being dead in or under sin. We are
baptised as being dead, having died, to sin, by Christ’s death justified,
in this sense “freed” from sin.

“ Into His death” we are buried by baptism. It is our standing
in the old man (chapter v. 12) that was crucified on Calvary, and is,
in baptism, “buried out of sight.” That is buried, does not come to
life again. We live, blessed be God. Yet not we, but Christ. We
lpave life eternal by faith in Him “ who loved us, and gave Himself
or us.’ -

V.
“ His death.” That was a reality, the awful reality of the Cross.

The reality of our death lies in the imputation of that to our full
deliverance from the law and its penalty. But moral “death to sin ”
is not a reality_ Nor does the Scripture use the term as so applied.
Where such a thing is spoken of in 1 Peter ii. 24, it is not properly
“dead.” The word there is “ departed from,” as being called to follow
His example, and walk in His steps.

VI.
“ Into His death,” not ours. Therefore the recipient is a conscious

and willing party to his own burial. But it is not his act. It is that
of the baptiser, by Christ’s command, and done in His name, bestowing
on the believer this precious sign of his being a partaker in the
blessings of Christ’s atoning death. Were this more fully appre:
hended, believers would rather be saying, “ What doth hinder me?"
instead of regarding baptism as a cross to be borne, or a mere act
required to be done by them as a matter of duty or obedience, which
only thus they fulfil, missing the chief purpose of blessing for which
the Lord gave it.

W. Conmuewoon.
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“BETWEEN THE TWO EVENINGS.”
Ex. xii. 6 (margin).

_ ___. .. .__ ___ __ --1 —-|

By THOMAS NEWBERBY, Editor of “ The Evz_gZis?mcan’s Bible.”

T was said of the day when the sun and moon stood still, that
 the hosts of Jehovah under Joshua might accomplish their

work in the execution of judgment, “ There was no day like
that before it or after it ” (Josh. x. 14).

There was another day of which it might be truly said of its value,
“There was no day like that ”-—a day which stands marked out from
all the days of time, and will stand out through the ages of eternity
unparalleled, the centre fact round which eternal ages roll, that day
which brought redemption through the atoning sacrifice of God’s
beloved Son. v

Every Jewish day had two evenings marking its commencement
and close»-“From even unto even shall ye celebrate your Sabbath ”
(Lev. xxiii. 32).

There is one day marked out by these two evenings in the Gospels.
In Matt. xxvi. 20 we read, "‘ New when the even was come, He sat
down with the twelve;” in Matt. xxvii. 57, “When the even was
come, Joseph of Arimathea went to Pilate, and begged the body of
Jesus ”—-two periods of one day. The FIRST evening was the oom-
MENOEMENT of the fourteenth day of the first month, the Passover
day, when Jesus sat down with the twelve at even, for the Passover
was to be killed between the two evenings. What a variety of circum-
stances transpired in that one day from evening to evening! First,
the Passover feast, the last which Jesus celebrated with His disciples
on earth; after that, the first Lord’s Supper, Judas having gone out.
Then those Wondrous words of the Lord Jesus recorded in John xiii.,
xiv_., xv., xvi., concluding with the prayer in chapter xvii. Then came
Gethsemane, with its solemn scenes, its bloody sweat, its agony; the
betrayal, when Jesus was forsaken by His disciples and betrayed into
the hands of His enemies. Then His examination before Caiaphas.
The next morning began the trial before Pilate and Herod; the
scourging; the going forth bearing His cross; then the crucifixion
between the two malefactors ; the mocking, the reviling ; the forsaking
of His God in those three solemn hours of unparalleled darkness at
mid-day fromthe sixth to the ninth hour; the thirst; the vinegar;
the committing His mother to His beloved disciple; the expiring, or
giving up the ghost, saying, “ Father, into Thy hands I commit My
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spirit.” “ When even was come ” (Matt. xxvii. 57), otosns the solemn
day..

Then began the fifteenth —the day of preparation for the Sabbath.
The malefactors crucified with Christ not having died before the pre-
paration day commenced, the Jews besought Pilate that their legs
might be broken (John xix. 31), for if they had lingered during that
day they must have continued on the cross during the Sabbath, for
the taking down from the cross would have been considered a breach
of the Sabbath. The Jews obtained permission for the breaking of
the legs of the malefactors, but a soldier with a spear pierced the side
of Jesus to make the work doubly sure, and death certain beyond
a doubt: the heart was pierced, and blood and water flowed. John
was still at the cross, and bears his testimony to this. Joseph of
Arimathea went to Pilate, and begged the body, who called the cen-
turion to know whether Jesus had been any while dead (Mark xv.
43, 44), and gave the body to Joseph, who, with Nicodemus, wrapped
it in linen and spices, and then the sacred body was laid in the new
tomb, the women lingering there.

When the third evening came round the Sabbath began, and that
Sabbath day Jesus lingered in the tomb, having accomplished His
stupendous work and rolled ofi the sin laid on Him, bringing in
everlasting righteousness. During that Sabbath the seal made the
sepulchre sure, and the guard was set.

When that Sabbath was finished, on the fourth evening the women
go to buy spices for the anointing (Mark xvi. 1), and Mary Magdalene
and the other Mary visit the sepulchre (Matt. xxviii. 1). Ere morning
dawns the stone was removed, the sepulchre opened, the Lord had
arisen. He appeared first to Mary Magdalene, then ascended to His
Father and our Father--to His God and ours (John xx. 1-17). At
eventide Jesus came into the midst of His ten disciples, showed His
hands and His side, and spake peace unto them.

Mark these five sunsets--the first, Jesus keeps the Passover with
His disciples; second, the burial; third, the rest in Joseph’s tomb;
fourth, the close of the Sabbath, when the women go to the sepulchre;
and ere the fifth" sunset, Jesus appeared in the midst of His disciples.
After the first sunset Jesus sat down with them, knowing all that
should come to pass ; before the fifth He is with them again, speaking
peace, in resurrection life ; redemption fully accomplished; the com-
mencement of everlasting rest, and of glory yet to come?“

* See “ The Days of the Passover, Crucifixion, and Resurrection" of the Lord
Jesus,” by Thomas Newberry. Price ls.
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH Ma INTERPRETER.
By WILLIAM LUFF, Auiho-r of “ The Changed Heart,” pic.

No. III.-A WVALK AMONG THE STARS.
FEW nights ago, Mr. Interpreter and I walked with our stafi
to heaven, via the stars. Mr. Spurgeon once said they were
Ii ‘milestones on the way to glory,” and we found them such.

That reminds me of the juvenile star-gazer who said, “ Mother, if the
wrong side of heaven is so beautiful, what will the right side be ‘I’ ”

“ C Saviour, precious Saviour, mine,
‘What will Thy presence be,

If such a life of joy can crown
Our walk on earth with Thee? ”

The country road was hard and frosty, when suddenly, from behind
the bare limbs of a, large tree, I saw new stars rising into the heavens.

“ STARS v. Srxaxs,” said Mr. Interpreter. Then I saw the
blacksmith’s shop was behind that tree, and the new stars were of his
creating and were shot from his chimney. I had no need to fear for
Jupiter or Mars: the rivals had short lives. Mr. Interpreter notified
that many had gone into the star-making line of late ; but God’s truth
would outlive a million sparks. “ Behold, all ye that kindk a fire, that
compass yourselves about with sparks: walk in the light of your fire,
and in the sparks that ye have kindled. This shall ye have- of Mine
hand: ye shall lie down in sorrow” (Isa. l. 11). God’s “ truth
endureth to all generations ” (Ps. c. 5). '

Tnn Salutes’ Ih<IPORTANCE.-""—“ The ancients,” said my friend, “ use
to think the earth was the centre of all things, and every star revolved
around this pivot. We know better, yet the idea is true of God’s
children. ‘We know that all things work together for good to them
that love God, to them who are the called according to His purpose’
(Rom. viii. 28). For them the very stars fight in their courses
(Judges v. 20).”

The conversation brought to my mind a walk I once had with a
father who had lost a child. Looking at a bright star, he wondered if
his darling was anywhere above watching him. Could she see him?
Could he communicate with her ‘? N0; regrets were too late.

“ Auntie Rose, come and sleep wid me,” said a little child in the
night. Auntie did not respond; so in the morning the wee mite
toddled in and said reproachfully, “ You never, you didn’t.” Next
Sunday she was one of (;lrod’s shining ones, and as auntie woke at the
hour in which she had previously been called, she seemed to hear the
plaintive voice, “ You never, you didn’t.”

Gtoairino Cnnznnnu.-Mr. Interpreter applied the incident thus:
“ Be kind to the little ones before they go too high to be out of reach,
lest of many a good thing they should seem to say, ‘ You neverjyou
did’nt.’”

DOUBLE BLnss1Nes.~—“ Many stars,” he continued, “which appear
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one, prove to be two, and even a cluster, when seen through a telescope.
Thus Jesus, the man, when examined by faith, proves to be the God-
Man. Salvation, which at first appears only an act of mercy, upon closer
investigation reveals justice and mercy in one; while many a blessing
turns out to be a whole cluster of blessings.”

Co1vsrnI.Lxr10us.—Upon this subject my friend madea quotation :-—-
Christian perfection is a spiritual constellation made up of these

gracious stars: perfect repentance, perfect faith, perfect humility,
perfect meekness, perfect self-denial, perfect resignation, perfect hope,
perfect charity for our visible enemies, as well as for our earthly
relations, and, above all, perfect love for our invisible God, through the
explicit knowledge of our Mediator, Jesus Christ. And as this last star
is always accompanied by all the others, as Jupii er is by his satellites,
we frequently use, as St. John, the phrase ‘ perfect love,’ instead of the
word ‘ perfection; ’ understanding by it the pure love of God shed abroad
in the hearts of established believers by the Holy Ghost ”—11’Jetcher.

“ But, Mr. Interpreter, does not the contemplation of the stars
stagger your faith in God’s love for man '? ‘ Vi/hen I consider the
heavens, the work of Thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which Thou
hast ordained: what is man, that Thou art mindful of him‘? and the
son of man, that Thou visitest him ‘? ’ (Ps. viii. 3, 4).”

“It might,” was the wise man’s reply, “did I not know that the
microscope displays equal wonders with the telescope. His love is
minute as well as mighty.”

MINUTE as WELL as MIG11rY.—Yes, there is the secret why the
Good Shepherd, who guides the myriad flocks of the stars, has gone
afterthis one lost planet.

Sanvtrs ARE Srxns.-—Mr. Interpreter explained that God’s people
are numberless as the stars (Gen. xv. 5), yet God tells their number
and calls their names (Ps. cxlvii. 4). They are to shine as the stars
(Dan. xii. 3), yet with different glories (1 Cor. xv. 41). The stars are
“ for a light by night ” (Jer. xxxi. 35), and “to rule by night”
(Ps. cxxxvi. 9). Such honour have saints. Like the star of old, they
are to lead to Jesus (Matt. ii. 9). God save us from being “ wandering
stars ” (Jude 13). _  

Cnialstr A. STxn.—As such, prophets foretold Him (Numb. xxiv. 1'7),
and in this character we get our last glimpse of Him (Rev. xxii. 16).
“Note,” said my instructor, “ the two terms, ‘ I am the Root’-—His
earthly nature ; ‘the Bright and Morning Star ’--His heavenly nature.”

Peeping into Mr. Interpreter’s note-book, I see jottings of a sermon
by Mr. Thomas Spurgeon, which I venture to steal :—-

“ ‘ He made the stars also ’ (Gen. i. 16). We should be interested in
the stars, for God made them. Stars are God’s poetry. He is ‘the
Father of lights.’ Some sceptical officers on board ship talked infidelity
to Napoleon. Coming on deck, he pointed heavenward, saying, ‘ Gentle-
men, who made all that‘? ’ ‘ The stars also,’ as if trifles; yet 16,000
pass the range of a telescope in 15 minutes. A smith, in making ‘a
horse-shoe, makes the sparks also. God, making the sun, ‘ made the
stars also.’ We may see God in little things as well as great: the
same hand, the same torch. He moulds, moves, frames, and fashions
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all things. Here is comfort for small workers. He who made
-C. H. S., the father, a great light, whose line is gone into all the
earth, made T. S., his son-—‘ He made the stars also.”

“The stars are not so small as they appear. Little children, and
first signs of grace, are important. ‘He made the stars also. ,

“When Christ was born a new star appeared. People talk of being
born under a lucky star. He who is ‘ born again’ under the New
Star is truly fortunate. Christ is the ‘Morning Star’ of early life,
the ‘Day Star ’ of middle life, and the ‘ Evening Star ’ of closing
life. He is a white star in purity, a blue star in truth and righteous-
ness, a red star in suffering, and a golden star in glory. Stars do not
twinkle: the unsteady appearance is due to our atmosphere. Christ
changes not: any apparent unsteadiness is in us. The Lord and His
wounds were constantly preached by the five stars of the Southern
Cross in the land where Thomas Spurgeon had lived.”  

---ooa02@2<:><c>e»--

BIBLE READINGS.

~ No. 4BT|"Tl'lE CHRlSTlAN‘S ATTITUDE.
Ly-ing——RestfuZness of Pardon and Security.

t “ I will cause them to lie down ” . . . . Ezek. xxxiv. 15.
“ I will make them to lie down safely” . . Hosea ii. 18.
“ He maketh me to lie down in green pastures ” Ps. xxiii. 2.
“ I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep,” &c. Ps. iv. 8.
“ Thou compassest my . . . . lying down” .. Ps. cxxxix. 3.

KneeZing—-Prayer and Sapplioation. _
Daniel “kneeled upon his knees three times aday, _ _ p _ __ } Dan. vi. 10.
Solomon “ kneeled down upon his knees before . _

all the congregation ” . . . . . . l2 Ohm” V1‘ 1'3’
Stepl:-age; ,kneeled.down, and cried with a loud } Acts vii‘ 60‘

Peter “ kneeled down and prayed ” . . . . Acts ix. 40.
Jesus “kneeled down and prayed” . . . . Luke 11;;-,ii_ 41,
ii Andllwp kneeled down and prayed with them } Acts. XX. 36.

' a . Q ' I I I I I I I I I U

“ Let us kneel before the Lord our Maker . . Ps. xcv. 6.
Sitting-—0'ommuition and Fellouiship.

“God . . . . hath raised us up, and made us sit E h .. 6
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus ” l P ' 11' '

“ Mary sat at Jesus’ feet, and heard His words ” Luke x. 39. ‘
“ Jesus sat down with the twelve” . . . . Matt. xxvi. 20.
“ Jesus sat down, and taught them ” . . . . John viii. 2.
“ Their strength is to sit still_ . . . . . . Isa. xxx, 7,
it To him tha-B overcometh will I grant to sit }BeV. iii. 21.

with Me . . . . . . . . . .
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Standing—-- Readiness for Service‘.
“ Stand still, and see the salvation of God ” . .
“ Stand still, and consider the works of God ”
“ Stand fast in the faith ” . . . . . .
“ Stand fast in the liberty,” etc. . . . .
“ Stand therefore, having your loins girt ” . .

' “ Stand fast in the Lord ” . . . . . .
Watohing— Ualreful Living.

“ Watch and pray ” . . . .
“ Let us watch and be sober ” . . . . . .
“ Watch thou in asll things . . . . . .
“ What I say unto you I say unto all, Watch ”

2 Chron. xx. 17,
Job xxxvii. ‘14.
1 Cor. xvi. 13.
Gal. v. 1.
Eph. vi. 14.
1 Thess. iii. 8.

Matt. xxvi. 41.
1 Thess. v. 6.
2 Tim. iv. 5.
Mark xiii. 37.

“ Blessed are those servants whom the Lord ..
when He cometh shall find watching .. lL““" “L 37'

Waiting—Patient Trustfulness. 5
‘ “Wait on the Lord” .. .. .. .. Ps. xxvii. 14.

. “ They that wait on the Lord shall renew their } I 1 31sa xstrength” .. .. .. .. ..
“ Therefore we will wait before Thee . .
“ Waiting for the adoption ” . . . . . .
“ Wait for the promise ” . . . . . .
“ Wait for the hope” . . . . . . . .
“ Waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus

Jer. xiv. 22.
Rom. viii. 23.
Acts i. 4.
Gal. v. 5.

Christ” .. .. .. .. ..l‘C"“-i-7'
“ With patience wait ” . . . . . . . .

Running--Spiritual Eornestness.
“ I will run the way of Thy commandments” . .
“ We will run after Thee ” . . . . . .
“ They shall run, and not be weary ” . . . .
“ S0 run, that ye may obtain ” . . . .
“ Let us run with patience ” . . . . . .

1?ighz‘in_q——Spi*rituaZ Conflict.
“ We wrestle not against flesh and blood ” . .
“ Fight the good fight of faith” . . . .
“ They shall fight against thee, but not prevail”
“ The Lord shall fight for you ” . . . .
“ I have fought a good fight ” . . . . . .

Rejoici'ng-—- Victory over
“ I will rejoice in Thy salvation ” . . . .
“ I will greatly rejoice in the Lord” . . . .
“ We are more than conquerors through Him ”
“ Finally, brethren, rejoice” . . . . . .

Reigning--“ Made Kings and Priests.”
“ If we sufier, we shall also reign with Him ”. .
“ And they shall reign for ever and ever” . .

Edinburgh Castle, Limchouse, E.

Rom. viii. 25.

Ps. cxix. 32.
Song of Sol. i. 4.
Isa. xl. 31.
1 Cor. ix. 24.
Heb. xii. 1.

Eph. vi. 12.
1 Tim. vi. 12.
Jer. i. 19.
Deut. i. 30.
2 Tim. iv. 7.

Ps. ix. 14.
Isa. lxi. 10.
Rom. viii. 37.
Phil. iii. 1 .

2 Tim. ii. 12. .
Rev. xxii. 5.
S. E. Buanow.
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NOTES ON JOHN Il.—TURNlNG THE
WATER INTO WINE.

UR Lord’s miracles were wrought in each case to meet a need;
it is a blessed need which makes room for Jesus to come
with miracles of love.

It is good to run short, that we may be driven to the Lord by
our necessity.

If your needs stand before you like huge empty water-pots, or
if your soul is as full of grief as those same pots were filled with
water up tothe brim, Jesus can by His sweet will turn all the water
into wine, the sighing into singing. Be glad to be very weak, that
the power of God may rest upon you.

Our Lord looks to man’s necessities, andnei; to his possessions,
He has an eye to our failures and needs, and He makes our distress
a platform upon which He manifests His glory by suffering all our
needs. Come, I pray you, and take Christ to be your all,'and_ He
will be all that you need. Trust Him with your sin, and He will bring
you real pardon; trust Him with your trouble, and He will bring
you perfect rest; trust Him with your evil nature, and He will
renew you. L

1 If Jesus-can turn water into wine by His will, He can do anything
and everything. If He has once exercised a power beyond nature, we
may readily ‘believe-that He can do it again; there is no limit to His
power. 7 He is God, “ andlwith God all things are possible.”

Christ is always ready for every emergency-; Christ will be ready
for the unexpected. Between here and heaven you will meet with
a great many unlikely wants, but they will not be surprises to Him.
He has clear foresight. “ In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen.”

Christ can use the poorest means to make wine. The Lord had
only water and six large water-pots. Behold His vats and His wine-
presses-—six-water-pots of stone. You and I, what are we ? Well, we
are poor earthen vessels, and a little cracked, I fear. There is little in
us, and what there is, is weak as water; but the Lord can bring forth
from us a wine which will cheer the heart of God and man, words of
faith which will please God and save man.

. .. . 1 1 C. H. S. (M. A.

t   FRAGMENTS.
“ In these crises of life the power to sit still is greater than that of

activity, which frets into restlessness. HE will direct your P,-.,th_ I
commend you to the Good Shepherd.”--C. H. S]?U]3,GEON_

“Hearty thanks. It does me good to hear from one who Stands
firmlyby the assured truth of God; but I must not attempt to write
you much in return. I do mend. Slow is the word ; but still, looking
back for a month, it is not an insignificant advance. Too many call
and weary me. I amlsbill Weak as water. The Lord will raise me up
and bless the Wo1'd. We must pray for the ministers, for they are bad
bell-wethers of the flock. That Great Shepherd will soon appear.”—-
O. H. Srunonox.
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W HAT IS PEACE f2
is it when Fortune has filled thy -cup

\Vith much of her costly treasure,
And thou hast all that the heart can wish,

A life of -unmingled pleasure ‘?

‘To fold -thy hands in luxurious ease,
And dream of a blissful Lnorrovv,

-Untroubled by want, or care, or woe~--
Shut in from the blast of sorrow ?

This is not peace, though it -seerns so fair,
- For beneat-h it all is lying

A naiineless dread that it will not last,
Since the -"world itself is dying.

But there is a rest earth never gives,
\Vhich passeth man’s understandi.ng--

Its source, its centre, its life, is God;
And therefore it has no ending.

"Tie found in the path of His grand will,
Accepting whate’er He pleases,

‘With never a doubt that such is right,
Since it is the wish of Jesus.

Withholding nought that the Lord demands,
But with conscience true and tender,

To place thy best in His pierced hands,
In full, unreserved surrender.

Each God-lent day yielded up to Him,
To plan after His own choosing-—~

Thy highest aim and thy li£e’s one joy
To be for the Master’s using.

So thus the ca-lnl of a holy peace
Shall possess thy heart for ever,

.E’en if thou art called at last to face
s The swellings of death’s dark river.

. VV. A. G.

COMMUNION1
“ Do not shrink from the thought of living in full communion with

God. Be decided to let God draw nearer and nearer, and put His holy
finger on every detail of your daily life, on every detail of your daily
work, on every detail of your daily habits, of your conversation, your
reading, your writing. Very small things can hinder full communion
with God. , Let us be united in thise--that our God shall be God during
our brief term here. The believer should ever remember that Christ is
his life, and that Christianity is nothing less than the living exhibition
of Christ in his daily walk.” F,

9
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sorts FOR. THE MONTH. _
'1‘. SHULD1-IAM HENRY, Z\~I.A., LL.B.,

whose portrait we present to our readers
in this number, was the only son of the
late Rev. P. Shuldham Henry, D.I).,
President of the Queen's College,Belfast.
Brought up for the English Bar, he
relinquished his Profession when he was
convert-ed to God in the year 1860. As
he himself used to say,he “ gave up law
for grace.” He was a gay, thoughtless
man of the world, wholly engrossed in
its pleasures. A much-loved brother-
in-law, an oflicer in the 91st Argyleshire
Regiment, died in his arms, exclaiming,
“ I am going to Jesus; ” but this did
not seem to affect him beyond the
ordinary grief of losing one he loved
much. But he was chief mourner, with
a little nephew of four years of age ; and
when his brother-in-law’s remains were
lowered into the grave, and the words
were pronounced, “Ashes to ashes, and
dust to dust,” God then spake to his
soul, and he heard, as it were, a voice
saying to him, “ If your body was in
that cofiin now, where would your soul
be?” This was the arrow from God
for the awakening of his soul from the
sleep of death. Soon after, he was
induced to go and hear Mr. Denham
Smith, who at the time was having a
great season of blessing at his church at
Kingstown. Through him M r. Henry
was led into peace and rest. The change
in him was great and genuine, and his
soul was so filled with love to the
Saviour that at once he commenced to
work for Him. Returning to London
fresh from the memorable scenes of the
Irish Revival, he was led to address
children’s meetings, with much blessing
from God. He then -conducted the
“Additional Theatre Services” in the
“ Surrey,” the “ Victoria,” the “City of
London,” and the “ Soho” Theatres,
supplementing the work of Lord S-haftes-
bury’s committee. Much blessing was
the result of this work, through the
labours of Mr; Reginald Radcliffe,
Richard Weaver, William Carter, and
others. He then became the companion
of Mr. Reginald Radcliffe, visiting many
places in England, Scotland, and Ireland.
They were the first English evangelists
who preached in Paris, where the Lord
greatly blessed the Word. There -is no
knowing what would have been the

‘r .

result of this worl<,as the people flocked
in crowds to hear about “ the love of
God,” had not the Emperor Napoleons
Minister of the Interior put an end to
these public meetings, and only allowed a
limited number to meet in private houses.
Then he and Mr. Radcliffe separated,
the latter going to the call of help in
Lancashire during the cotton famine in
1861 and 1862. Mr. Henry then went
to Plymouth, where a remarkable work
of God commenced; then to County
Kerry, where so many of the county
gentlemen and their families had been
converted, one of wl1om—»~dear Mr.
Richard Mahoney, of Dromore Cast-le—
has recently fallen asleep. For years
Mr. Henry uas associated with the
deeply lamented Mr. Denham Smith
at Merrion Hall, Dublin, Iron R-0011*,
and then Clapton Hall, Upper Clapton,
and St. George’s Hall, in which latter
places he has continued to preach for at
least two months every year to the
present time——never without the Lord’s
gracious help and blessing in the winning
of souls. It will thus be seen that in
this beloved brother we have a link
between the memorable Revival of
1859-62 and the one we trust we are
about to witness again. We rejoice to
be able to add that Mr. Shuldham Henry
has ever tenaciously held to the old
paths in all the fundamental doctrines
of the Scriptures, and the blessed hope
of our Lord’s speedy return, and he is
not likely to be moved therefrom by
any of the modern sophistries that appear
to have so fatal an attraction to manv
professed ministers of the Gospel.
Should the Lord tarry, we trust that
many years of continued usefulness will
yet be granted to our beloved friend.

Tun " Bnxenrou Bunsen of the
EVANGELIBTIC Mission, carried on at
the Atheuseum Hall in North Street,
is still progressing, with manifest bless~
ing from on high. Many are expressing
gratitude for the services, and souls are
still being won each week, as the fol-
lowing letter, just received from a visitor
from London, shows :-'“ On Sunday
last I had the pleasure of attending
the -morning and evening services at
the Athenseum Hall, Brighton, and
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was glad to observe the largely
increased attendance and interest. At
the morning service a most helpful
address was given to Christians by M1‘.
l’ursell; and at the evening service a
most powerful Gospel address was given
by Mr. Edward Hurditch, at the close
of which much prayer was made to God
hr His blessing, with the result that
two persons entered into the joy of
accepting Christ as their Saviour. I
believe the Spirit of God is working
mightily in the hearts of those who are
led into the Atheiiacuni, by the faithful
preaching of the simple Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ.”

-31% at iii-

Srr-11Lan encouraging results accom-
panied Mr. VVeaver’s week’s mission at
the Conferente Hall, Eccleston St-rcet,

VV.--though perhaps not to the sari-. e ex-
tent, the missionbeing for one week only
--and very precious fruit was gathered
to the glory of God. We trust this
blessing will be continued 'tl11‘O11glIl011l3
Mr. Garrioch’s services on Sunday after-
noons and evenings during the preselit
month.

gs -x- -at

Manon PARK.--—~Tl1B Sunday services
at the Recreation Hall, though not
crowded, have proved times of real
blessing, and “ we have,” writes Mr. P.
H. Thompson, “ to thank God some
have found Jesus Christ as their Saviour,
and are, I believe, walking consistently.”

FF ii: 5*

W1LL1<:snnn Hart, Bnonnnssusv,
N.W.—This most recently opened
branch of the EVANGELISTIC Mission
continues to be prospered of God. An
increasing interest is shown in the ser-
vices,wh ile we have good reason tobelieve
that at every evangelistic service held
there some souls have been brought to
God, and not a few of the neighbours
who have been unaccustomed to attend
any religious services whatever have
been induced to come and hear words
whereby they may be saved; while the
Monday evening prayer meeting and
the Thursday evening services have
proved thoroughly interesting; and the
workers are full of faith and hope that
an abundant harvest of blessing will be
reaped in this district, the workers being
thoroughly in earnest and heartily united.
Mr. P. Garrioch will conduct the ser-
vices on Sunday mornings and evenings
throughout March, and we doubt not his

able ministry will be much appreciated.
I. The Tliursday evening meetings will be
s cond.ucted bv Mr. C. Russell Hurditch
= and others. i Mr VV. B. Lane will, how-

ever, return to conduct a special five days’
mission, commencing on March nth, and

l we earnestly invite workers to co-operateI|

t in securing as large an attendance as
F possible each night at S o'clock.

I it ~11 an

l As announced in our last number, Mr.
, Richard Weaver has been holding a
' special mission in our North-West

Branch of the Mission, Maiden Hall,
Kentish Town. The special effort in

o the Gospel was preceded by a week of
l prayer, when night by night a large

: number of {_lod"'s praying ones came
together to seek His face, and that His

l power might be put forth in p1~@pa.1-ing
; t-he hearts of speaker and hearers; and
C truly He has 11ot disappointed them, for

, night by night the VVord has been with
P power, Christians have been refreshed

and re-energised, backsliders have been
restored, and many precious souls have
professed conversion to God, thus prov-

, ing that true “ Christianity is 11ot played
l out,” neither has the preaching of the

a Cross lost its charm and power. Each
evening a good band of workers met
together for a half-hour’s prayer, and
then sallied forth into the streets and

y crowded thoroughfares of the neighbour-
hood to invite in the godless and those

l who rarely ever are found under the
sound of the Gospel, and thus many of

3 those who were deeply sunk in sin have
" been brought to hear the good old

C Gospel from the veteran’s lips. On the
first night the large hall was crowded in

, every part, numbers having to stand in
’ nooks and corners, and on the landings

t and in the doorways, and God put His
" own Divine seal of approval on the

service by saving precious souls.
, Throughout the week the hall has been
“ very full, and sometimes many standing ;
] and on the second Sunday evening the

place was packed before starting time,
and a large overflow meeting had to be
held in the schoolroom, and very many

o went away greatly disappointed in not
being able to get in. A number of

i praying ones got together and wrestled
with God that there might be a

t “trembling i11 the camp,” and that a
; deep, genuine work might be accom-

a plished by the Holy Ghost in the two
l, services, and again God encouraged His

servants, and, both upstairs and down,
l consciences were pricked, hearts were

4| '
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troubled, and souls were saved, and the
workers did not get away until a late
hour. Some of the worst characters of
Kentish Town have thus professed
decision for Christ. As we go to press,
our brother VVeaver is giving his life-
story, or “From the Coal-Pit to the
Platform,” o11 two consecutive nights,
and then hopes to have three more
evenings proclaiming the glorious Gospel
he has been permitted to preach for so
many years. Alth~ lllgh physically weak,
he retains all the fire and fervour of his
early days, and we ask the earnest
prayers of our readers that God may
still give him bodily strength to
continue preaching *‘ the old, old story
of Jesus and His love ” in his own
powerful. inimitable way. The ranks
are thinning, standard —bearers are falling,
and the number of whole-hearted ser—
vants appears to be decreasing; let us
pray much that those that are with us
may yet be spared in these days of
blasphemy and rebuke outside, and of
apathy and apostasy within the profess»
ing Church.

i= -iii -PIE

Dunn SraEe'1'.-—-'l‘l1e Sunday evening
meetings at this hall are increasing in
attendance and in blessing. Mr. F.
Hutchins, who has been preaching there
this month, has been graciously permitted
to see much real soul-saving work, and
not a few backsliders restored. The
workers are greatly encouraged by these
tokens of God’s blessing, and are more
aggressively carrying the Gospel to the
many dark spots in that ‘West End
district.

-it at a

Ir was with extreme regret we
received the intelligence of the death of
Mr. Edward W. Thomas, in his 70th
year, whose able direction of the society
for “Friendless and Fallen "girls is so
well known to many of our readers. He
was admirably fitted for that great
philanthropic work, for which it will
not be easy to find so able a successor.
He now rests from his labours, and his
works follow. Appretiativc obituary
notices of our departed friend appeared
in most of last weeks religious and
philanthropic journals.

-2- * *

Onn manager informs us that there
are only a few hundred left of the
double number of Footsteps qf Truth,
which appeared in 1887, containing the
important articles on Prophecy, by

-l4

l
.|

.-‘r_ ——':_. ._ ._._--:_—- 7_--_.g_»T___+ — ;_ - ___ --- -- -------_. -V ' ' —— - --‘-

Mr. F. Newth, with the valuable chart
in gold and colours (size, 36in. by S in.)
illustrating Jiehovah’s dealings with the
Jew, the Gentile, and the Church of
God. This number had a very large
sale, and we strongly recommend all
readers who have not seen it to order a
copy forthwith, before they are entirely
sold out. Price 6d., post free.

-3|i- ii ii‘

Tun Sets of Volumes are now becom-
ing rather scarce; in fact, Volume I. is
0‘-11'» of print. This will, however, be
reprinted as soon as subscribers reach the
total of 1,000 copies.

-315 it‘ -Pk

lvlrn a view to make Footsteps =5)"
True.‘/a more known amongst Christians
in various churches and associations, we
offer free parcels of back numbers for
dist-ribution to any friends who will
kindly undertake this with care, if they
Will inform the Editor how many they
00l11d use —say within a month.

at -re s
HAVE YOU RESPONDEI)

130 the suggestion we threw out to
our readers in the advertisement pages
of the last number of Footsteps of Tratiz
-—namely, to send half a crown toward
the Building Fund and General
Expenses of the New Hall at Willesden
Lane, Brondesbury (the interesting
account of the opening of which was
given in our last number)? Many
friends have sent the amount named,
while others have multiplied it, in some
cases several times over, adding cheering
words that encourage us to count on the
Lord for very abundant blessing there,
as well as the supply of all financial
Heed. Scarcely one of our readers
would miss so small a sum, yet if each
one would send this amount (half a
c1‘0Wn)we should S0011 be placed beyond
all financial anxiety in the matter.

Mas-I1Whi1@,We are rejoicing to witness
1*‘-mltliplicd I-whens of Gods blcs.vin_q on the
work in this, the newest branch of the
M1SSl0H. Scarcely El. mggting hag b31311
held without a pleasing instance of
God’s converting power, and the workers
3-1'9 £1111 Of hflpe for gracious harvests in
store.

* it -36-

Wn are again reluctantly compelled
to hold over till next month the Notices
of Books. Publishers and authors whose
Works we have received, please accept
our apologies.
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F Mary at the Tomb.
5 ITHIN the dreary shadow of the tomb
; The woman stands and weeps. The dews of night

§ Are heavy round her feet. The temjer light
Of dawn has waked the garden’s faint p_erfu_me.

__ Unwitting she of earth's or_heaven’s delight --P" _
‘ l if Her soul has stooped to drink of Marah’s wave,

i ,: Her heart is breaking o'er an empty grave;
‘ 5; Her wounded spirit swoons in desolate g|O0m-

' ..._......______......_i~£

__ Oh, lonely watcher, stoop and look again
Into that dread abode where angels sit,
And with their heavenly glory lighten it!
Look where thy Lord has Iain for thee, and then

i Turn,—and the music of His lips shall bless
To gracious sweetness all thy bitterness.

E. STACY WATSON-
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MY MOTHER?“
]1’_1; A11en1nA1.n G. ll-ieo111s.

“ [fer eh-£ZrZ1'e1e.- rm-*.ise 113.1, at-ed or-ZZ her Z)l'c.5;serZ.”—-—li’11.0‘1’EI1Bs XXXl. 28. '

Kr 1- 1WE;\lTY-ONlfi ye:1rs :~1og11 111)-1 1°et]1er retiirned home froln the bank
Mg’ ee1*lie1* tl‘1:1111 was :111ticip:1te1,l. He had told the faniily that he

i“’-t—'— sl1o11l1l not he lmme till rratlier late, :-111d tli1111'ef<11*e tl1e)' were all
out et :1 11r1=<*>l;—11ig;l1t 1-i(¥i.‘\’li_‘,O. lle ret11r11e1_l, l111weve1', es I lleve .sz1,i1l,
1-:11'li1-1' tl1:111 11-'11s i.‘X]i(‘!(f-lllitl, pe1=]1:1.ps- threugli feeli11g ill, but wily, We 11c-ver
le:n'11e<,l1,' -:1,11<l irhen the fz‘1.111ily 1o:.e11111?.-1 111111111 they f1'11111d him striekeii with
pnmlysis, eiid 1o11111»'e1‘less*to utter e solit11,1*'_y 11-*1111'{l. For six lo11;1,' 11~'ecl<s he
re111e.i11e1_l 1_l111"11l1. l\l;111_y were the p1‘z1,ye1's that 1vcntf11p fro111 lnvilig
ll8ill'l3-S that l_JLEf(i1'U- he 1111s tz1.l~:u11 he iiriglit he elm,-bled t11,spenl~: to 11s.
Tllet prayer was 11e1.-'01‘ e11swe1'e11.l, but :1. l1lessecl eq_11ivele11t We-s granted,
for, though he 11e1'er'spol<e to us, he Wes 11.lle11-’e1'l of GrO(l to speak of his
(leer Lord Zrefore 11s.. It was on e \Ve1l11esda.y11igl1t. My mother was
lmeeling by the lierlsirle of my father, preyi11g, end as she rose from l1er
l{l1€0S_l3l16 t011g11e that l1£1.-ll been dnnib for six Weeks spoke witli ell its
11s11el_clea.r11ess,e111l the ntteranee Wes, “ In the neine of the Lord Jesus,”
as if to let us know that it Wes in the neine of the Lord Jesus in answer
to as Wife’s p1's-yer tliet the w0111ler lied heen Wr011gl1t. Froni that
111o111e11t, and 1l11ri11g the following Tl'lL11‘SCl£1-y_., the W01‘(lS that constentl};
fell from his lips were, “P1-eei01o1s Jesus, blessed Saviour," peeee, rest”;
but he 1res never once eo11scious of the deer ones 1‘O11I1(.l&lJO1lt him. On
the '[‘l1111rs1'l.1-1131' afternoon, the tongue, still cle-er in its 11ttere.11ce, exeleiiiied,
“ Hear His preises 1 lleer His praises 1” end then ::u;lde1l, “ With
Christ; with Christ.”

Tliese 11-'ere the lest w<i1rrls uttered, end my fether’s spirit passed into
the gl(.11;')-ii Just tweiity-o11e years liere rolled by since then, and last
il;<'1'i1;ley week, on the tentli of this month, st Hastings, the dear one who
was kiieeliiig hy that bedside herself passed £LW€L}’ to glory, siirrounded, I
tl1.s11k God, l1y nearly all the nienibers of her family. Her children were
grouped ere1111d her. Some of theni ere here this eve11i11g. Never will
tliet 11ie,"ht he blotted out from the 111en1ory of eny of us. Oh, l10W God
seemed to he speal<i11g 1 It ivns e wild night. The Wiiid roared. The
see thumflered es it weslled close up 11nder the wiiidow. The rei11
ileseeiided in at torrent. W'itl1o11t were noise, wlnrliiig Waters, end Sl30]I‘111_}’
winds; but, witliin, the perfect quiet arid peace of God. Sl1ertly after
the (lee-111 of that Friday 111or11ing, “ one geiitle si,gl11 the fetter broke,” and
mother mounted-to her God. Perlieps there iney he some here, tl1e11g-l1
I can l1e-rdly i111eei11e such, who are ready to soy, “ But wliy, Mr. Brown,C7

* This excellent discourse, presclied in the East London Tabernacle, on Sunday
eveliilig, February 19th, with its charming simplicity and horneliness of thouglit,
is so calculated to prove Useful l10l;l1 1:0 }.1:1I‘eI11JS and children, that I 0l)tai11e,d
Pastor Br0w11’s permission to reprint it in this magazine, for which I am sure its
readers will be grateful. It may be had in separate form for one penny, of Robert
Banks and Son, Reeqiiet Court, Fleet Street, E.C,——EDITOR,
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do you make any reference to this death more than to any other’! We
know that it is not your custom to preach funeral sermons.” It is not,
but I think that I shall be able to show you in a very few minutes that
the mention, in a special form, of 1ny mother, is no intrusion, and can be
none, in this place, Her name is interwoven with all the work that has
been accomplished here in the name of Jesus Christ; and I should be a
traitor to my own deep heart feelings, I should be a traitor as a son, I
sl1o11ld be false as a. pastor, if I did not take this opportunity of carryiiig
out my text, and rising and calling my mother “Blessed.” As we expressed
it in prayer, there are hundreds of you here far more closely linked with
her than youimagine. This building is the true monument to 111y dear
father; b11t all the spiritual work that has been wrought here is so intim-
ately linked with her who has been the very inspiration of my life, that it
will be impossible, long as memory lasts, to think of the work of grace i11
this place a.n1o11g you and not think of her who is now before the throne.

I want this evening, first of all, to speak on mother-—-111otl1er in the
general meaning of the word. Then I shall have a- few words concerning
your mother,- and then I shall close by a tribute unto m._g mother.

I.—-For a few 111inutes let me speak on this word Mornnn, the very
sweetest word in the wholepof the English language. And, if there be
no sweeter name, there is assuredly no more potent name either. The
mother makes the man, for, in nine cases out of ten, it is the mother’s-
influence that moulds the child. A wise man was asked when the
education of a child should commence. His answer was significant.
Twenty years before its birth, in the education of its mother; and so is
it, and it would be easy, I doubt not, to find a. thousand illustrations of
that truth in our gathering here this evening. Solomon, the wisest of
men, seems to hint at that when, in the Proverbs, you have over and
over again this suggestive expression, “the law of his mother.” Yes,
there may be “the commandment of the father,” but it is ever linked
with “ the law of the mother.” There is not one word, so far as I have
been able to study the theme, that gathers up into itself such a wealth of
meaning. I know that there are some sad exceptions ; but my point this
evening is not what some mothers are, but what God’s ideal of the mother
is, and what, blessed be God, the vast majority find “mother” to be.
It has seemed to me as if the whole field of the different virtues were
reaped a11d gathered up-into one sheaf, in that word “ mother.” When
yo11 speak of “motlier,” you mean something infinitely more than the
one who simply gaveyou birth. In giving birth she becomes a mother;
but, oh, she never ceases to be the mother! You never hear anyone
saying of a living mother, “ She was my mother.” It is always, “ She
is my mother,” for, when she becomes the mother in fact, God by a
marvellous arrangement of wisdom makes her become a mother in spirit
for all time. And what that word “mother ” covers, who shall say? I
believe——and I speak fra11kly—-that it takes years to find out what
“ mother” means. You often hear the little ones who lose their mothers
in their infancy greatly pitied, and I marvel not at it; but no child
knows the worth of a mother as does a grown up son or daughter. It is
as the years roll by that one gradually discovers the manifold beauty that
lies wrapped up in that matchless word. When God Himself would let
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men know what His tenderness is——(I speak with reverence), it seems as
if He Himself had to bring in t11e word “ mother.” He says in Psalm
ciii., “Like as a father pitieth his children.” Oh, yes, but I want some
thing more than pity. I often Want consolation; I want comforting;
and God says, through His servant Isaiah, “ As one Wl101'11 his mother
comforteth so will I comfort you.” All the way dovvn the ages you have
illustrations of this. The mother stands in at position altogether unique.
When there is a need for gentleness, compassion, solace, comfort, who can
take the mother’s place? I have often smiled invvardly at the shrevvd
common-sense of that man of old Whose record is found in the second book
of Kings. You remember that he goes out into the harvest-fi'eld, and there
is his little boy toddling after him, and the hot eastern sun strikes down
upon the child. As long as the boy was all right the father could look after
him splendidly. Yes, we fathers ca11 all do that. But the moment that the
little one began to cry and say, "‘ My head, my head,” what is the father’s
recipe? He said, “ Ucerrg/ Irvine. to as mother.” Ah, and I lII'OW' that
there are hundreds here to-night who are ready to say, “Carry me to
my mother,” when sorrow is in the heart, or pain is in the head, and
when trouble is roundabout. “ Carry him to his mother” seems to be
the instinctive suggestion that God has put deep down within the breast.
I can take even a higher illustration. Our Lord and Master meets that
-funeral procession as it comes out of Nain. With one word of Deity He
says, “Arise!” and the young man lives. Wliat will Jesus do with a
young man who lives by His Word? He did not know anything better
to do with the young man than to give him to his mother. “ And He
delivered him unto his mother.”

I can say before God that I have not the slightest intention of speak-
ing a Word which can be construed into anything disrespectful of other
forms of love, but, in my judgment, the mother’s love is the highest
type of love. Other loves may be as high hills, but here you have the
Himalaya peak of heart affection. Think of its power, its heroism, its
majesty. Wlieii man fails the mother’s love stands strong. Have you
ever marked its constancy elven. against all the discoazragemeafs that may
arise at the olgject beZooed .? Selfishness cannot chill it ; utter worthless-
ness cannot weaken it. It cannot be stifled by ingratitude. Let the
object beloved become unfortunate, and it is the mother who will love
it all the more because of its misfortunes. Let the child even become
a disgrace, and, almost inexplicable as it is, you will often find that the
mother seems to cleave more to that disgraced child than to any other.
A husband or wife may seek a divorce, but you have never heard of at
mother even Wishing that a divorce could be obtained from her most
fallen and depraved child. And when the whole world may turn against
the boy, you will find that it is the mother who will become all the
World to that boy. As it has been beautifully put, a 1nother’s love is
like the vine that will cling to the tree after it has been blasted by the
lightning; and the blasted tree that has no leaf of its own shall yet be
vvreathed and festooned by the vine that puts her own beauteous fruit
upon its bare boughs. When other love becomes withered, the mother’s
love abides ever green. There is one passage that lights up this subject,
and I know not that I ever realised its power as I did the other day.
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It is this: “ And there stood by His cross His mother.” That is just
where the mother always stands. When others have fled, when Peter
has lost his courage, when the disciples have turned faint-hearted and
left, when others are busy mocking, and when the Man is crucified
before the eyes of the world, in shame and ignominy, there is one who
will stand even by His cross, and love, and that is “His mother.”

The rnother’s love is all-excelling, for this reason; that there is so
much setf-sa<.:t2'tfice in it. A great deal of our love is love that feeds on
what it receives. The mother’s love seems to feed on what it gives.
“Thy, from the very moment that we first drew breath, our mother’s
love has been one of self-sacrifice, but of such a perfect kind that she
would feel insulted if you suggested to her that it was a sacrifice. How
many hours of sleep will a niother cheerfully give up for a sick child.
How much personal comfort will she surrender without a thought.
Little children give their mothers headaches, and big children give their
mothers heartaclies, but mother willi11gly hears with them both, and
never loves an iota less. “ Mother ”--oh, it is the sweetest word in the
English tongue! and I would like to say plainly and frankly to all the
young men and the young maidens that are here, Ifonoar that asord.
God’:-5 most beautiful creation lies within that cradle of language. A

II.—Now, only for a moment. YoUR Mornna. I cannot speak of
her. I do not know her. You must come on to this platform to tell of
her. But I joy to think that there is one thing i11 which we are all one
this evening. I do not know that I could select any one subject which
so perfectly knits us into fellowship as this. However we may differ in
other respects, there is none of us here but either has, or has had, a
mother. I want to say a word on behalf of your mother.

O sons and daughters, do not be a burden to her. Read at your
leisure Proverbs X. 1. There is a strange pathos about it. “A foolish
son is the heaviness of his mother.” I looked at those words only
yesterday, until I found that it was difficult to see them, for the eyes
became dim. The heaviness of a mother 1- O God, it were better, I
think, to die than live to be the heaviness of o'ne’s mother. Am I
speaking to anyone here who has made his mother sigh, or has put an
extra load upon that loving heart? May God forgive you, dear -young
fellow. You do not know what you are doing. If there is a sin under
all heaven that is a cruel one, it is the sin of weighting the gentle spirit
of her who gave you birth. God knows she has enough to bear without
a wayward son adding to the load. Or am I speaking to someone here
—-and I wish that I could speak lightning and thunder on this point—
who has fallen into what I advisedly call the damnable sin of this age,
a lack of reverence for father and mother? You must have your eyes
closed if you do not see that this is one of the most patent and dreadful
characteristics of this day. It is enough to make one shudder when we
hear the father glibly "spoken of as “the old governor,” and when we
hear that dearwonian, the mother, spoken of as “ the old won1an.” If
any of you have fallen into this evil, may God show you your sin.
Have you ever made a joke at your 1nother’s expense? Have you ever
thought and spoken lightly or despisingly of her? If so, perhaps you
would like to know your character. You can find it in Proverbs xv.
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20. It is the _for_;t that “despisetli his mother.” .I wonder whether
there is anyone here who says, “Yfell, but my niother is getting so
old.” Is she? Then you ought to love her all the more. Has her
brown hair become silvery? Ilas that clear brow become furrowed’.3
Are there, about the mouth, lines that nse~..l not to be there’! Are you
sure that you are not responsible for a single grey hair or furrow ‘i Ii?-ut
do you say, “l\Iother is gcttillg into her second cl1ildl1ood”‘i ls slie-‘.3
lint how you ought, then, to bear with her, as she bore with you in
your first childhood. Theiil-Ioly (iliost seems to have n word for every
possible condition, for I find in Proverbs xxiii. I353, that the Holy Ghost,
anticipating such a thing as this, says, “ Dcspisc not thy mother in her
old age.” If you kissed her brown locks, stroke softly her silvery ones.
The young mot-lier is fair to look on, and well niay you love her; but
perhaps the holiest sight that the angels look down on is the mother
who has been a inotlier to her children until her hair has lni-coiina wl1ite
as sllow, and her brow 1narl~;ed by the plouglisliare of time. Your mother.
I do not know her, but my 1)l_'il-_}-"'(.!-1‘ this: i\In.y your mother be blessed
in her children. May your mother find her joy in yon, and when she
goes, as my mother has gone, may you be able to take the same text as
I have selected, and say, “ Her children arise up and call her blessed.”

III.-——As well as I am able, for it a diliicult mat-ter for me to speak,
I want to say a few words about Mr own MOTHER. Her father, that is,
my gra-ndfather, dear old dob Heath, a meinber of a family that for two
hundred years l_>olo1‘1ged to the iliapt-ist body in London, canie of ago
in the year 1802. On that day his mother, my g'reat-grandnuither, sent
him a letter. He read that letter, and it was the turning-point in the
whole of his career. That was, I say, in the year 1802. Motliers,
listen. This may encourage you. Sixty-seven years afterwards, that is
in I869, as he lay dying, what was it that was in his liandi A thin,
worn sheet of paper, t-or11 in many places, but carefully patched together,
the writing faint, yet still legible, and this was the very letter that he
had received sixtyseven years before from his mother. That was the last
thing that the dear old man of over eighty had in his hands before he
passed away. Ah, mother, thou mayest write to thy boy a. letter which
shall boar fruit more tlian half a century afterwards. I-Ie was thus
blessed by it mother ; and then my own precious mother in her girlhood,
and under the holy influence of that home, found peace in the Lord
.-lesns Christ, and confessed His name. She inherited the blessing that
a mother had passed unto her father ; and I, in company with my dear
sisters and brothers, rejoice to say that she, in her turn, has passed that
blessing unto us; and God grant that we, in our turn, may be the means
of passing it yet further on.

I tried to think of my early days as I was turning this subject over,
and what memories came flying from the past! Uh, the wonderful
f<;mte:‘ness of my mother I I go back, and I can see, as if it were only
yesterday, a scene which happened while I was a little child. I had been
poorly, and I remember that they brought a cot downstairs out of the
bedroom, and put it into the breakfast-room. I can remember that, and
I can remember having a troubled, feverish sleep, and waking up to find
that there was a hand holding mine, and, when I looked, I saw my dear

§..\ i-.“"’ .7)?
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111otl1ei1*k11eeli11,_e,' by the eot eml p1‘eyin;__;- over ine. Oh, :1 g1'e.:1.t111:111y
si111il:1r seenes come l1:1el~:, l I re111e111l1e1' her te:1i:.l1i11;§_;" me to say :1.fter her,

“('}e11tle .Tes11s, 111eel< :.1.n<l Tlllllll,
Look upon rt litttle eliilil.”

I ee.11not rr-eel] the liour in Whieli she mliil not point me to tl1e »S:.ivi£>111‘;
and may ("i'Ul_l _§,,r1*e1"1t that 1n:111y 111otil1e1-s here n1:1y follow‘ her in this
111-speet. She live-ll er 12:7}: Q)" [wiry/er. Afit-e1* my fetlier storteil for
husiiiess in the .111er111i11,e', fl] 11oti.ee1l that my inot-her :1.l1m.ys Weiit-1111 stairs,
:1111l I userl not to see her for some little wliile. lgilize most hoys l l1:11.l :1
1.lz1.sl1 of euriosity in my eonstitutioii, :111(l I reineiiiher s:1.yi11g, “ I vm111‘le1-
wliy inother always goes enal leeks herself i11 tliet roo111.” I re111e1"11her
so well steiirliiig 1_)1ll353ll_l(f- the iloor one elziy, anil. listeiiing. I l~;.11ew then.
I eolihl lieer her p1'eyi11g, :.1I1~:l prziyiiig for her ehihlren l1y11z1.1'11e, one after
E?l1]Ol»l1I31“, for in those day she elxvatys p1':1.yeLl Ellfllltl. There 11e\-'er W21-S :1
Ll:.1y in wl1iel1 she tlitl not l1{1V6 th:-1t time alone with her Loril, to r:41)l'CiU.l
the eeses of her (JIlll{l1"(i'-ll before Him. In her life there was £iLZi'£'1fiii‘£-».-.“~’—
}»'(M'{??2?i5'?:1'f!/J/(:'—/tf?(£_-)'féiff"?t(%H-*5. W'l1:1t she felt she s:1.i:_l, ttlltl everytliiiig she
seiil w.=;1is Hfjtllfl-lly felt. I suppose tlmt for my mother to set at pert
would lizwe he-en :1, sheer inipossihility. Slie was eleer as tr;1.11s1>:1re11_t
glziss, enml always e1*1'eye1.l in the sue-eefe.,--f /:ez.mz'[zl2‘3/. I l{.11ow that if iny
LIGHT mother CO11I{_l o11ly spee-l~:. new she woulil say, “Aruliie, Llo stop.”
Any reference to lierself see111e<_l really to he he 11. pain to her, she Wes so
eoiiseious of unwortliiness, so howed ilown in lewliness lJL'IUI‘l3 (le1_l. Anil
witli tliet sweet liiiniility there Wes a /stem"! 1‘[.»e2? r‘)ii'r»/,1/ml ji;».»' e1*e.»*_»/
som'rm.". You l1E1l_l only to tell her about aiiyoile in trouhle, eiul she felt
it ell. He lienrt sent out :111e0l.lo to e‘very ery of ilistress. bi/we Zz?ri*r/
£L}_.JU?{} Me ll/"-amt? i.;¢'<.*1,~r. Ali, this was el1:11*z1ete1*istie of her. VI-'Tl'll%l1 she
\V£LTll1(%{l to nieke this ehureh :1. little present, as We £!111lgI‘§1ll£-5&1 from the
old T11-ber11eele, this pulpit 3ll_)l(3\-WLHl1.(31‘(_i-l10l(f(_3. I1*e:11l here, “‘ Presenterl.
hy Mrs. J. \-V. .l'.i»1_‘('}Wl'l to tl1e elmreli Elllil m:1‘111g1?e,;r1ti<e111 1lT‘i('l.81‘ the pastoral
eere of her son.” This hook was et*e-1'y'tl1.i11_e' to her. Oh, how she I(3(_l
upon it——l1oW she l~:11ew it T If ever I eellerl i11 l.l11t'3X1'}l_*Ut(_%llIy at the heme
atfDe1111'1a1*k-l1ill, I was sure to fiml the Bilale either i11 fro11t of l1er or
close hy her side; and as she 11eere1'l the eml of the _journey the “ford
of God lJl3CftlI1(3-1l101’(3 sweet to her. Xot lon;_{si11ee ll“ se.i<;l, “ l\~_'liotl‘1e1", lieve
you rerul this hook '5” fl-11(ll‘lG1‘flI1S\\-’(!1‘ Wes, “ Do you lmow, Areliie, I feel
new as if I wzuit to rlevote ell the time I l1nve left to tl'1e1"e-:1.1li11;f_{ of
Go1.l’s B-ool<;.” I

U-ll, if you WU‘l1l(l live 11 111otl1er’s life after this sort, see tn it tliet you
feed upon the word of (%Ito<.l, for, o.11:;1-1't from this, it is i.111_1.1r1.1ssil1l1&. If you
look to the 26th verse. of this elmpt-e1.' you will see her 1_1ertra.it1. “ Slit-
openeth her 1noutl1.” Ah, here eemes the test. What S1JlO1'1Lll(l
Cliristiens some of ns WO11l(.l he, if only We {lid not opeii our nieuths.
\Vl1et liiurvellous i11fluer1ee some of us woultl have i11 the home, if only
we dill not opeii our nioutlis. Xow, here is at picture of the metlel
mother. “She epe11etl1 her nionth with wistloiii, :1111.l ‘£11. leer 'f¢.1?¢;'/we: Es
HH93 km‘ -:37’ /1"Z"I.!-I./‘I2-if’--‘$1.’; Tliet is :1 ea-l>i11et pl1ot+:1,-1.,-'1"':1]1l'1 of the one that
is golie. “ I11 her to11,e;11e is the lsw of liinmliiess.” Tliougli I lizwe tlllilJ1!

.4

yon he-fore, I must not emit to tell you 11o\v~—-for this little testimoliy
to my inotlier will l'litVl-.3 it Wi1l(31' Etlitllfillflki tlien that 3;.-i1.tl1ei1'e1l l1e'1'e~~tl1a1-t
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I rzelzncr ].3.e.cz?'d 72.-as .5-pvcctdf one a~rzg{r2'3/ ~w0rrZ .- never once. I am so anxious
that some of you may pray that in this matter you may be one with her. I
never heard that tongue utter a harsh word; and if she reproved, as
rcprove she could, it was done with such wondrous love that you felt the
reproof all the more. I never saw, nor have any of my brothers and
sisters, that brow contracted by a frown. Never have I known that
spirit to be so much as I'LlIII6(l. Any child of hers could run to her
at any hour or any moment, and never hear a word that was bitter,
a word that was sour, a word that grated. Oh, mother, if you would
have your son try to speak of you after you are gone as I ain seeking to
speak of her, ask God to keep that tongue of yours in holy charge. There
are more homes withered by the tongue than by anything else. There
are more hearts broken by the tongue than by any other power. There
are more spirits stabbed by tongues than bodies by daggers. Ask God
to take that tongue of thine, a11d consecrate it to Himself, so that of
thee it may be said, “And in her tongue is the law of kindness.”
‘ New I must draw to a conclusion. Last Friday week she passed
away. It was on the I/Vednesday night that I received notice at Sandown
that n1y 111-other was sinking. Thursday was just a race against death.
I could -not bear the thought of her passing away without seeing her, and
I thank God that I was allowed to join the family group gathered round
that bed. What was the testiniony in death of one who had so lived
with Christ during her life? There was the same simplicity, the same
absence of all mere gush, the sanie strong, abiding faith. U11 my taking
her by her hand, she looked up, and there was such a smile of welcome.
I had a few words with her, and I told her, “ Mother, there are
thousands in East London praying for you.” Tliere was a sweet smile
of gratitude i11 her face. I asked her shortly after, “ “Tell, now, how is
it with you?” and her answer was characteristic and beautiful : “ I have no
rapture, but I believe ; and blessed are those that have not seen, and yet
have believed.” At half-past six on the Friday morning we were led
again to say to her, “Mother, heaven is getting near, is it -not?”
Unable to speak, she just looked up. Ah, her eyes had grown used to
looking in that direction. One iipward look of such uiiutterablepeace,
and that dear old hand that I had just kissed was slowly lifted up and
pointed lieavemvards. Se she fell asleep in Jesus. 1

But she is represented here. God knows, I am full of failings and full
of iluperfeetions. I know it, and, if I did not know it, there are plenty
of “candid friends ” to tell n1e of the fact. But I desire to say, to the
-praise of God, that if I have been niade a blessing to any of you, if God
has maintained in any measure a testirnony for the truth in this place, if
ever you think of me in love or gratitude, you must go a step further
back, and thank God for my -.~a0t)icr'. s

Farewell, then, dear mother. Pure as virgin snow. Tender as a
guardian angel. Bright as a morning star. Calm was thy life. Sublime
thy simplicity. Christ controlled thy spirit. Heavenly was thy look,
Thou livedst in peace. In perfect peace didst thou pass from earth to
glory. Sacred is thy memory, and all thy children call thee blessed. Thy
son does so new in the midst of this assembly, as in tender love he seeks
to place the poor wreath of to-night’s sermon upon thy precious name.
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IMPORTANT DISTINCTIUNS IN
SPlRlTUAL TRUTHS.

“Fm‘ rare rin,/r.“-i‘ infra P.‘/tr? 1:1-3.~3'1‘ -eehe I;ELIE\‘ED ’ [literal l.h‘eel{}. 11'.

Hy Golioou EORLONG.

HE;-m1~:ws iv.
Q,'~.'., *--..--

“ l/'l”'r.‘< .5175-rift.-hill he ]JILIG1E‘:§l'.1‘ 'l"11El1.B1+‘O}iE it 1-:1~r1'1~?.1: Em‘-e TH.-'i'l‘ 1:Es"1".’ 11.)

Q?-; £13‘ we are aetually
5% A55 how eomes it

-.—-— final¢_lel1ve1'anee
than two or th1'ee——-
and yet in some llltltjtifi
to he alreally past

The llihle is nut a
nlents; even its pee t-1'y
and not of fiction.
El.11(_l expectations to
as we shall p1*e-seiit-ly
stern facts aI'ou111l us.

QU1+J§5TIONS. Eluei-
shall ask some; F1l—:sT,

lllaye we not al-
tleath unto life?

H4

.-""~.
Pr; .

{lUll\"{31'(.’ll and saved,
that our “lies?” and
are-—i11 more places
talked of as future,
<l('1§:§111atie-i.Llly El-h'Sf31'l§F3l_l
and certain?
hook of mere senti-
is a poet-1-y of -faet,
\-Ve often allow fa-11eies
ear1'y us heyolul facts,
see. The Bible fences

(late fakits We-ll~——We

1"ea:;ly passed from

Are we not sons of Goil now? Even now’!
Are we not alreatly Waslled aml sanetifielgl in HIS sigl*1t?
“VV-o11'1a11, thy faith hath savell thee.” Was it not eolnpletethl
“Holy h1"'etl"11'e11, partakers of the heavenly calling.” Xoteoiiipleteill
“ Knowilig b1:etl11*en beloved your election of God.” Knowi11_.g‘3
“ Hath niade us meet to he partake-rs.” Already ?
“ If ye then BE risen with (Jhrist.” Risen actually?
“ Who hath saved us and eallerl us.”

The so-UL and SPIRIT have every Paomsa and GIFT N()W.
BUT the FLESH, where are we told about rrs s1FTs?

Was tl1e flesh n1a1ie good, holy flesh wlien you were were hem .?
Did the Lord Jesus tell Nieodelnus that He nieant the flesh in

John iii. ? T
I-

OR (lid the Loan LIMIT the NEW BIRTH to SPIRIT?
He limited it expressly to “spirit,” although people‘ rejeet the

teaeliing, even as-l\1eo1;le1'11us 1't5Jt'3fJlZQiT it, who twisted Ch1*ist’s WO1"l;lE5
in a carnal way, and insisted upon a new loirth, in the FLESH. The
Lortl Said

J ' .“That which has been born of the flesh 1s flesh " (eml 1'{311];_11.11’155 flg5h)_
-“ That which has been born of the spmt IS spirit ” (and remains spirit).
[11 the whole of the New Testaiiient my flesh has R01‘ ONE G001)
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THING said about it, and many vvarnings are given about its evil nature.
“ The tongue can no man tame ”-11ot even saints—-but they can clseiaz
it. “I nnliionr in the law of God after the I1\'WA'R1) 1na.n”—never the
outivard. The me-lnbers of my body are called dangers, 11ot helps, i11
many places, and I am told to “lilou-TIFY” theni (Col. iii.) 3 and they
“ WAR ” in me (Janice iv.) j, and I am not to “‘ YIELD ” to them
(Ronians vi.). If we live after the proinptings of that FLESH we fail.

If through the Spirit ye T\l()R'1‘IFY the deeds of the flesh, ye shall live.
The spiritual deliverance is no BUl)ILY deliverance ivliatever. '
The apostles in their highest spiritual state said,

“lfiveii WE ourselves, who have the rinstr-r_aU1'rs of the srIa1T,
(moan within ourselves.”

“ 'Wa1T1i<e for the l{E1)E}lPTI()N of the sour ” (ivlien our linsr will
be eoniplctc-). _

Blany young believers faiicy that their bodies are iffiff.-‘—fl"))'?€, as well as
their spirits; they are llut told to “ niortify the deeds of the ilesli,” and
their religion NOT spiritual ; it is a (J-().?n‘j_)!‘(JIM-£56--—-YES, a compromise-—-T
between FLESH and SPIRIT, it is formed to please the flesh. Gradually
the flesh talaes the REINS. Human nature is exalted, and “they heap
to themselves TEAC}-IERS having 11'o111Ne sans who will not endure .~<oa2u/
rloc2‘i't'2te,” and baeksliding progresses :*rtpt'dl;/—tl1e FLEsH can go down
hill at a freaiertrloas pace. _

THE ivono of eon nosr be slonrnr mvinan
if We expect men to grow in truth and to avoid bacl~:sliding. lf a man
knows that the steed he is riding is the same old BAD STEED that has
frequently, very frequently, thrown him down and damaged him
seriously, he will ride vvith good reins, and a ‘WATl'II{l*’Uli Ere; but if you
tell him a_)*'ctZ.s:r-zlicirirl, and assure him that this steer! is a "?£€f'1'f.' one, ed and
excellent, really a guide, you pI'epa1‘e for HIM sneer UALA.\’lITIE’r5. -

U7-i .-"'-‘i--I

NOT ONE SINGLE HUJ-IAN eonr on EARTH 1s YET I{EDEEMElJ, t

and as 111a11y believers do not l{1l0W this fact, is it wonderful they should
put re_ligion’s reins often into the hands of the flesh’? But if you please
the flesh of careless men, do you not in this ivay get access to their
souls‘? that is, the argunient of the flesh. “Pa11iper my vanity and
pride just a Ziffle, and it will re/is oar‘ sooner.” Vi-‘ill it‘? Pour i11 only a.
little more polluted water, feed only with a little more poison, fortify
my carnality a little more, and then try to expell it. The poison will
tell against me, the wvorlter, and -Wllfill I fortify an enen1y’s fort, is that
the way to take the fort‘? But there is a stronger argument than all
these. i

G01) is MY l.11elper--—ivill HE help if I do vvrong aft'l,fu.-Zly .9‘

Did God tell Ezekiel because the bones were dry~“vnnr DB-1"’--~
lJll81'BTO1‘B-(fU1JQ)J“(J'!.*£'t5!’3 alittle? More PREAOHING to dry bones could not be
sxrsornn to raise them. God avilways works BEST Wl16l‘8 NOTHING can be
cxpeeted, and when man’s reason sees “no iiray.” Even Moses never
thought about the RED SEA opening till God told him.
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CHaIstr’s WARNING to Nroonnnus against the FLESH has been
aeglecterl (John iii.). r

The APosTLEs’ groaning and waiting for “redemption of body ”
neglected (Romans viii). ' L '

“In, my flesh no good thing.” This very often is not believed;
and “waosonvan is Bonn or eon, caunor sin” (1 John 3-9) is
carefully avoided, and by one commentator twisted about to mean
exactly the reverse of the text. He does not understand that the new
birth takes no cognizance of the FLESH and body~—-the body is a mere
shell, and because the promptings to sin remain in the flesh one
ignorantly fancies that the new born Spirit loves sin also 5 and he cannot
accept Gon’s Wonn, that the new SPIRIT HATES sin at all times, in all
places, and under all circumstances ; even the BaoxsL1'nEn, when sinning,
has a tremendous monitor correcting, confounding, and silencing his
false reasons. Like the prodigal son (who was a true son before he left
his father’s side), he knows everytliing, no preacher required in his case ;
he wished to be changed from son _to servant, but that was impossible 5
he never doubted his welcome, he knew the “ way ” without‘ preachers ;
no guide did he call for. The heathen and the Egyptians could not help
that wanderer, he knew every step of the -way, and went as straight as
an arrow back to God, a11d found the sacrifice waiting for him. The
atoning one_ was there ready to present sacrifice and blood at once.
The “fatted calf” would be the offering our probably in TWAIN, as
in Jeremiah xxxiv. 18,'as that was renewing the “covenant ” with God,
when the covenant was damaged as in the case of the prodigal—-the
parties passed thus the calf when it was divided-Hthus prefiguring in the
most perfect way their standing in Christ IN HIM and His work.

THE FLESH PROBABLY oanmnn THE PRODIGAL OFF,
and more T-prodigals fall in this way thaneany other. At every corner
believers ought to be warned to resist the leading of the flesh. Sonic-
times its indolence, sometimes its activity, but always its guidance.
Religion would become a greater power and a greater joy to the
majority of young converts if they made the body a more ssavsrrr
to Christ,to run His “ way,” carry Hrs word, and exhibit HIS simplicity
and courage. The flesh is vai11~glorious,'fond of display, and rejoices
often when it ought to be weeping. - '

It will not help the flesh to shut it up in monasteries or nunneries.
You may as well shut up at horse in its stall or field, it becomes wilder ;
but take it out, keep it working, make it do work, whether it will or no,
and make it active and willing. The Holy Spirit within the believer can
find work for him, and he requires work; but the work of a servant that
is wilful and perverse, is one never fitted to rule. Many pastors and
preachers forget to give the body daily exercise and their studies become
inonasteries _; a little physical exercise such as Paul took would rectify
this matter. (Acts xx. 34, 35.) Manual labour is good for all men, and
honourable. Our Lord was a manual labourer. Vi/'oe to apostles when
they fancy that carnal dignity and pompous display is Gon’s Way--such
an idea demonstrates that they know not the Master, and love not to
follow HIM. The FLESH is very prominent in some denominations; let
the fact warn as to be upon our guard. __
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JUTTINGS ON THE GOSPEL OF JOHN.
neon A NEW VOLUME or “BIBLE nnannves on THE eosrnr. or Joan,”

By HENRY THORNE, Ezra-izgeiési.
1

INTRODUCTION.-——Tl1iS is pre-eminently the gospel of our Lord’s divinity.
“The.Wbrrl,” says John, “vvas God ” (i. 1). This statement may be
regarded as the keynote of the gospel. '

Jesus is constantly promilient as a Being of the most exalted dignity.
He existed, according to this account, before the time of Abraham
(John viii. 58), and even, is implied in the oponi.ng words of the first
chapter, before the creation of the world (i. l—3). In His relation to
the eternal Father He enjoys a dignity which none can share with Him,
for He is declared to be the “only be-gotten $on ” (iii. 16). There was
a glory in His character which was a wonder to those who knew and
loved Him (i. 14) 3 yet this was but a partial revelation of His true
majesty. He had laid this aside, and could o11ly speak of it as the glory
He had with His Father before the world Was. There are no attributes
of the Deity of which He is destitute, for it is said that “all things were
made by Him” (i. 3). Knowing all things, He is familiar with the
secrets of Nathanael (i. 48), the value of the faith of His earliest
followers (ii. 25), the heart of Nicodemus (iii. 3), the sin of the Woman
of Samaria (iv. 18), and the purpose of Judas Iscariot (xiii. 26).
Speaking in His own. name, and without the usual prophetic prelude,
“ Thus saith the Lord,” He foretells His death and resurrection (ii. 22),
and the sad apostasy of two of His apostles (xiii. 18, 38). He manifests
not His Father’s glory only,‘ but His otvn (ii. ll). He lznovrs what is
in man (ii. 24). He is in heaven While He talks with Nicodemus
(iii. 13). He quickens vvhoni He will (v. 21). His mighty acts are in
keeping With the exalted character in which He is introduced at the
beginning of the history. He turns water into wine (ii. 1-ll) ; raises
up from the point of death the son of a nobleman (iv. 46--54) ; restores
the impotent man at Bethesda (v. 1-.16) _; feeds five thousand persons
with a few loaves and fishes (vi. 14 21); Walks upon the sea (vi. 15L-21);
restores sight to a man born blind _; raises Lazarus from the grave
in which he l1as lain for three days (xi) _:, and fills the nets of His
disciples with a multitude of fishes (xxi. 6). Great as are "His Works,
His utterances concerning His character and ministry imply that He is
capable of infinitely greater things than these. He speaks of Himself
as the One upon Wl1OIl1 men are dependent for eternal life (iii. 15), as
the One “Whom God hath sent ” (iii. 34), as the Messiah (iv. 26), as
having power to raise the dead (v. '21), as One whose voice all the dead
shall hear (v. 25, 28), as “the Bread of Life ” (vi. 35), as the “Light of
the world” (viii. 12), and as the One who shall come to be its Judge
(v.22,27.

The freigluent occurrence of the expression “I am” in His teaching
involved a direct claim to equality with God. W110 but God could say,
“I am the Light of the WOI'lCl ”? (viii. 12). Note the eleven “I ams,”
vi. 35; viii. 12, 23, 58; X. 9, ll; x. 36; X1. 25; xiv. 6; xv. 1. Note
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the emphasis laid on the individuality of Christ in viii. : “I am,” verses
18, '23, 24, ; “ I am not,” verse 16 ; “ l came,” verse 14 ; “ I know,”
verse 37 ; “ I do,” verses 28, 29; “I speak,” verses 26, 28, 38; “I bear
record,” verse 14; “I judge,” verse 16; “I go,” verse ‘7 “T110 but
God can give all that Jesus is represented as giving in this gospel?
Xote the sevcrl gifts of Christ (1) water, iv. 10 ; flesh, iv. 51;
e:~:_a1nplc, xiii. 15; peace, xiv. QT ; (5) comfort, xvi. T ; words of
God, xvii. S; (T) glory, xvii. V

CHAPTER -1.»-~*‘Tl1e greatest subjects that can occupy lnunan minds
are set forth in the simplest language.” “One of the verses in the
Authorised.Version is comprised of eighteen monosyllables ” (verse 10).
" The expression ‘The word was with God,’ has been ]C'Q~l1(1€1‘(?.{1 ‘The
word was towards God.’ This is a very suggestive rendering. It is
significant of delight in God. The being of the Son was attracted by
the being of the Father, as some flowers are attracted by the sun.”
“ Jesus was the lvord and John was the voice througl1 which the W'ord
found its earliest utterance.”

CHAPTER. II.--1. Goodwill. Jesus at the feast. 2. Good opportunity:
“Wanted wine,” verse 3. 3. Good counsel, verse 5. 4. Goocl wine,
verse 9. Good beginning, verse 11. 6. Good sign. “Beginning of
signs” (R.V.), verse 11. 7. Good result. “His glory,” verse 11.
“Holy indignation against sin (verse 15) may be love for God when it
reaches boiling point.” ~

CHAPTER III.——“ How can these things be “Z” (verse 9.) “ Mysterioils
truths may be of service to human spirits. “We may not u11dersta11d the
construction of a watch, yet it may be of service in telling us what time
it is. The pulsations of the heart are not fully explained by any of
man’s philosophies, but they keep up the movements of the human
frame. The new birth may be as great a mystery as the wind, but it
may ennoble our lives aml bring us into the en_joyn1ent of fellowship
with God.”

Vnnsn 16.-H“ Here we find love in its grandest source [God]-—ii;-s
unutterable fulness [‘ so *1».-_its most glorious manifestation (‘gave ”]--its
beneficent purpose [‘shall not perish ’] and its most marvellous co1n~
prehensiveness [‘ whosoever ’].”

CHAPTER X..-~—“Hirel,ings flee from danger and leave the sheep to
perish, but Jesus faces it to save His sheep from perishing ” (verse

“It is important to observe that those whom Jesus leads are those
whom puts forth ” (verses 3,

CHAPTER XI»-“ He whom thou lovest ” (ver. There is no solace
in times of sorrow like the Saviour’s love. To know He loves us is to
know He cares for us. These Bethany sisters had confidence in the
continuance of His love. They said not “ He whom Thou lovedst,” but
“ lie whom Thou lovest.” “The love of Jesus is an unchanging love.”

CHAPTER XII. --“ The house was filled with the odour of the ointment”
(verse Everybody in the house might have enjoyed the perfume,
but it is to be feared that to one at least of the guests it was not a sweet
odour. Augustine used this ointment to illustrate the opposite efi"ects
produced by the preaching of the gospel (2 Cor. ii. 141-16). To son1e,
as he points out, the gospel is what the odour of the ointlnent would lie

l r--I
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to Judas--a savour of death that results i11 death, and to others it would
he as a sweet savour. The odour of Marys ointment filled the house,
but theodour of the loving service she rendered has extended to a wider
spliere, for it has filled the world. No limit can be put to the influence
of a saintlylife. Like the far-reaching beams of Portiafs little candle.

“ So shines a good deed in a naughty world.”
CHAPTER. XII. (er. 39, 40.)--Esaias said, “They could not believe.”

Are men to blame for what they cannot do? That depends upon
circumstances. The drunkard is to blame when he cannot write his
name because his hand is so tremulous. The husband is to blame when
he cannot give his wife money to buy bread for the children because he
has consunied all his earnings upon his car11:1.l appetite. The student is
to bl:une when 111'. cannot pass an examination because he has wasted the
time in which he should have prepared for it in wantonness and folly.
Yes, nion are to blame sometimes for what they cannot do. Iiut the
prophet speaks of something God has done ~10): “He,” it is said,
“hath blinded their eyes, and l1ardened their heart.” Ought men to be
blamed for what God does? Let us ask another question. Ought the
prisoner, steeped i11 crime, to be blamed for what the magistrate does?
W'hose fault is it that he is sent to prison '.5 We should certainly say it was
his own fault. So is it the fault of man when he is blinded by the
Lord. Blindness is the penalty God has ordained. for those who wilfully
close their eyes to the light of truth. \Vhen the sin is repented of, the
penalty will be remitted, and Christ will open the blind eyes; but if
there is no repentance the darkness will remain for ever. The corrupt
heart will, in this case, remain unchanged, the downward road will be
still pursued, and the wound that sin has made will remain unhealed.
In other words, there will he the heritage of darkness and pain (lac. 40).

CHAPTER XIII.—Jesus was not only the Servant of Jehovah (Isaiah
xlii. 1), but He was also the Servant of man. “ I a1n among you,” He
said to His disciples, “as he that serveth ” (Luke xxii. 27). The service
rendered by Jesus at the supper was (at) preparative (John X1. 55 ; (1))
valedictory (“knew that His hour was come”); afi‘ectional:e
(“loved”); (ri) condescending (11. 14); (e) hearty ('22. 4) ; purifying
(“watchful”); (_r;) complete (“Jesus not only washed but wiped the
disciples’ feet”) ; (la) wonderful (“Dost Thou wash any feet ‘E ”). ‘

CHAPTER XIV.-—The Greek word for “mansion ” (p.01/1;) means ahorle
(comp. “ make our abode ” in o. 23. The word there rendered “abode”
is the same as that rendered “mansions” in ~22. The room in Jerusalem
was a borrowed room, and it would soon have to be vacated 31), but
the home in heaven would be the abiding-place of those who entered it
I‘-larth has no such place. It is strewn with the ruins of human dwellings.
Yet how deep is the longing for possession that will be permanent.’
“The child,” says Davies, “who receives a present asks eagerly, ‘Is it
mine to keep?’ and thus expresses one of the deepest longings of the human
heart.” There is nothing we have on earth that we can keep but
character, but in heaven in all probability there will be nothing that we
can lose. Its vcrdure will never fade; its walls will never decay; its
sun will nevermore go down; its inhabitants will never die. The rest
that remainethiis a rest that will for ever remain.
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By ABRAHAM WALLIS.

-' _ '-——'-‘-

T (Continued from page 94.)

GEBEL SILSILEH.
(Ancient Quarries).

'WE passed a very narrow gorge between two
mountains, from which most of the rook Was
obtained not only for all the temples of
Egypt, but the Pyramids also. The quarries
are enornious, and the early method of sepa-
rating the huge blocks from the parent
mountain is interesting. A series of holes
is drilled in the lined in whieh the builders
desired the block, and these holes are filled
with wood. The Wood is then kept Wet, and
as it swells it bursts the rock asunder--it
is a primitive method; but at any rate was
efieetive. '2

The Nile at this spot has been found to
yield the following results, by the eareful
measures of Monsieur Linant. He found
that no less than 1,093,340,222 eubie metres
of its turbid waters ran past in twenty-four
hours, and tested in the same manner and at
the same period of the year at Cairo, he found
only 705,588,389 eubie metres flowed past ;
thus this mighty river, lost by evaporation,
infiltration, and irrigation during its flow
of Isome five hundred miles, no less than
387,751,833 cubic yards of Water!
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_ ASSOUAN. " '

,lVe arrived this morning at this la.rg'c town of Assouan on the borders
of the Soudan. A most exliilarating scene awaited us. Bedouins from
the Soudan in great numbers, with their black hair braided and
ornamented with beads or shells, also Wearing necklaces and bracelets,
and, alas! not much else besides. They are a most interesting people,
all muscle and bone, but of great strength, and were the people who
destroyed many lives in the late sad wars, notably Hicks and his five
hundred men. The women are very beautiful, and singularly bright and
intelligent~—~not a drop ofnegro blood in their veins-tliey are distinctly
difi"erent. They make curious ornaments with the Soudan shells, and are
vigorous salesmen and saleswomen. Nubians are here, of course, black
as the tents of Kedar, and very personable too--not thick-lipped or
negro-like in any respect, but fine, Well-built fellows, all muscle and hone,
Witli strength enough to u*ork mightily, and will enough too. The Arab
is here of course in plenty 5 you see him everywliere, and hear him too,
for of all the barbarous languages that ever afilictcd our common
humanity at the foot ofvpllabel, Arabic appears to me to be the most
distressing, and Wll(‘.I1 they quarrel (which is daily) it is deafening!

El'i]i1PHANTl.'1€E IS LAND .

“Te visited this niorning several tombs in the rocks liere, which
General Grenvil ¢liscovere1_l, and from wliicli a large number of mumniies
were taken. They were not of kings, but of their chief men, and the
illustrations were only less niimerous, and perhaps less adulatory, than
those We have seen in the tombs of their n1asters-—gods and goddesses
of course attend their burial; after which We niade the circuit of the
island. Elephantine, a lovely enchanting island, Wl1€1‘(5 once nature and
art vied with each other in precedence for the acclaniation of men ; but,
alas! the one has become a scene of desolation and ruin, and the other
by neglect has lost the fame which she once possessed. “Change and
decay o11 all around I see,” nevertheless for situation in the midst of the
wide and Wl11Lll1],£_{ Nile, and with its forests of palm and other tropical
trees, it must ever be a spot admired and loved. The ruins are very
numerous. The island appears to have been selected by lflgypt’s kings
and princes, as Well as by her conquerors and great men, as a coveted
place for their idol worship, and also for their sepulchre. The river here
is full of lliigo. granite rocks, and the current is :-uvift, 1nal<:ing navigation
dangerous.

Iuustr earauae-'r. l
This morning‘ (the 12th) we started o11 donkeys and camels for Phile

and the First Cataract. The ride was deeply interesting ; We soon, came
upon the celebrated granite quarries whence nearly all the huge pillars,
sarcophagi, and monuments were obtained—-one enormous “ Needle ”
remains, cut but not finished, and never will be now. We saw very
plainly-how the primitive stonemason separated these huge blocks from
the parent mountain, as I have already described, by wood saturated
with Water; the enormous power in removing them -must ever remain a
marvel. On reaching Phile I was struck with wonder at the huge

11 - '
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temple, or temples, I ought to say 3 for it seems a group of these
wonderful erections stood licre in the palmy days of .Egypt’s glory.
They worsliipped idols therein, they glorified the gods of stone, and
sacrilicod- at the shrine of devils, and (;lod, the holy and the pure, over-
threw them, and they are destroyed. That which remains proclaims
aloud the fiat Jehovah uttered, “Tho idols of Egypt I will utterly
¢lestroy.’” The (Ja.ta_ract extends neai-l_\' two miles; but the m.ost rapid
and roaring part is where we witnessed a number of the Soudanesc boys
and men, sonic o11 logs of wood, and some without anything, descend at
a fearful rate. By great skill and p1-esencc- of mind they perform the
feat successfully, and then, “please baksheesh.” Some of the party
returned to Assouan by boat, “shooting the rapids,” which they appear to
have enjoyed: I returned by donkey. Yesterday I tried a camel ride.
I was first nearly shot over his head, and then suddenly thrown back
upon my so-at in a way more rigorous than ag1'eea.ble. The motion of
the animal was not at all to my liking. Fancy some eminent n1cmbe1'of
the prize-ring landing a fierce blow in the small of the back at every
step of this eccentric quadruped until the said part had become tender
and even painful, and this will fairly represent my first experience of
the camel corps of Egypt. “Te were pleased with Assouan, but were
unable to get rooms to stay there at all, so proceeded on our way back to
Luxor. 2

TEMPLE or Esunn.
\l-Ye stopped -ro-are at Esiicli, a town of some T000 people, to visit

the extremely beautiful temple of Thothmes TIL, at least that portion
of it disinterred; for until lately it was buried under the mud-built town
itself The temple, or rather ent1.*ance~ha.ll, at present brought to view,
is extremely unique in its beauty and for the completeness of its
sculpture; it contains twenty-four huge columns, sixty-five feet high,
and nineteen feet in circulnfcrcilcc, the superb capitals of which are
almost all ditferent i11 design, but singularly beautiful, the dom-palm,
the vine, the papyrus, d1c.., be-ing the subjects of the artists’ choice.
I will not attempt to describe the sculptures, they are all of the kind
already mentioncd-gods and goddesses by the score, with the great man
himself in all sorts of positions attending, a11d when the rest of the
temple is disembowelled from the over-built town of nnid houses and
rubbish, it will form, without doubt, the most striking moiuunent of
ancient Egypt.

. T no AMON——-'l‘HEHl+1S—-LUXOR.
Luxor once more and glorious weather! Unc day is so like another

too that one has no need to say, “W'e-ather permitting ” ; the thermometer
80° to 86° in the shade at midday, the sky cloudless, the heavens blue,
and ‘the nights intensely beautiful with a spangled vault of diamonds,
the Southern Cross visible at 3 to 4 o’clock in the morning. ‘We
now go off the steamer to the Hotel Tliewfikieh, Luxor, Upper Egypt,
where we intend staying awhile.

.Tnn greatest thing we can desire is our own salvation; the S\V(3Q’[,(g.gi;
thing we can desire is the assurance of it. Tim. i. 12.)——]lIamcZez,{j‘I
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“THE NICOLAITANES.”
“ IVZ22'rr7r- Hr-2'-rig I ]l(ff€.,,""*R-l;\"r- ii. 6-15. T

_li'_»; \\'. COLLIN(§W0('JIr.

 1 shall never understand the book of Revelation till We leave
.:,’ ‘ )3 elf speculating as to whoni it refers to, or when it refers
Km to,.and look to find out how it applies to our time and

to ourselves.
Whatever any may think to the contrary, who have their -own

convictions-tlioiigli so Widely opposite to each otl1er——regarding the
prophetic li11es of the Book generally, it must be admitted that the
Nicolaitanes of chapter ii. are still an iniknown quantity. Neither
scholarship nor ingenuity have ever yet told us with any certainty.
Some have supposed it was a matter of immoral practice 3 others take it
to have been a spiritual evil.

Had it been needful for us to know, the Lord would not have left us
thus in the dark. It is never His Way. Throughout His Word, from
Eden dovmward, whatever needed to be l~:novvn was made as plain as
words could make it. The command to our first parents, what langllage
could have been simpler or clearer? Not so the promise. Plain enough
for their faith, yet all obscurity to how or when God would fulfil it.
This no man could have divined ; nor did he need to divine it. It was
God’s business, not man’s. Search Scripture tlirough, and this will be
found the rule. And now in this His latest I1'l6SS{Lg‘0, when He names
soinetliiiig of vvhieli He leaves us in the dark as to What it specially
referred to, it must be because our knowledge of it would be to no
profit. It would be well if we could see this, not only in the case of
the Nicolaitanes, but in nuinberless tliiiigs besides, Where instead of
telling; us plainly the special circumstance to Wliicli it refers, He has
chosen to speak in dark S21-}’lI'l§_§S and symbols. There is some goorl
reason Why We should not knoav What we so a.n:;iously, yet in vain,
occupy ourselves in seeking to find out.

Is it so then that these verses do not concern us, that they have no
teachiiig for us ?

Quite the contrary. Look again at the two verses, Rev. ii. 6 and 13.
Instead of dGl'll'1lI1g Wl1€tl3WB1"6 these “deeds of the Nieolaitanes,” He
tells us all we need to know so as to take the lesson to ourselves.
“ l/V/'r.c'ch flz=z7.1z_r; I 7r.a:ie.” Had He defined these deeds as in their case, it
would have limited His words to some special evil in teaching or practice,
probably existiiig only at that time. Now it widens out to whatever
comes under the head “ l'l/7nIehi I haz‘e,” and sends us to His word to find
out, and to hold in abornination, vvliatever is contrary to His will. As
those that are not under the law but under grace, yet under law to Him
who has redeemed. us from the old bolldage, We should make it the
business of our lives to study His Word, that we may know and do His
will, taking delight in whatever He loves, and hating whatever He hates.

This makes the verses far more practical and useful to us than if we
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knew What the Nicolaitanes Were, and with which We might therefore
think we have nothing to do.

Aiiil lioiv forcibly this would apply to many other of the tfiil-If-l.1l1‘i,E;'3 of
the Book. One class of interpreters tells us it refers to the past, we
have nothing to do with it. Another, that it refers to the future, We
have l10tl'1l1]_£L';' to do ivith it, but to kiioiv all about it. Sonic, that it
refers to the Jews, we have iiotliing to do with it. And so on. However
right they may be, more or less, in vvliat they thus apply it to, they are
certainly Wrong in saying we have nothing to do with it. We have
nothing to do with others to whoni it may, perhaps, ultiiiiately refer.
VVe have to do with ourselves, and to see that we apply it rightly to om‘
r.a.eii rm!/r of fae'ifh om-:.Z oberlifence. It is then all plain enough, if We
will have it so. “ire are in little danger of mistake if, instead of being
iiitellectiially exercised to refer the teacliiiigs to persons and things
reinot-e, our coiiscieiices are exercised to discern the present dangers of
wliicli it ivarns us, and to holdfast our patience, and keep our garments
undefiled, in view of the glory that is coming ivhen all the glory and
poiver of this world shall have passed away.

Thus too it is everyvvliere in Scripture. “For our sakes, no doubt,
this is ivritteii.” So said the apostle (to cite only this one example,
l Cor. ix. 10) of a Levitical laiv, binding literally on Israel, but which
as a figure he enforces on us as teaching a lesson in our vvalk of loving
service one to another.

“Lorri, and a:17eaZ-y‘ sis-all this mom do .?” . . .
“ l-V/mt is 2‘/rm!’ to thee?‘ Foflora thou Elle.” (John xici. 21, 22.)

— .~s.+~s.~v—»

BIBLE TALKS.
. By A'[.FRED LAMBERT.

_ No. XXVI.—-THE NEW BIRTH. (Jonu III.)
f-i_H-IS is a large subject, and one full of interest. I suppose one

of the inost l1]]JOl‘l}E1.I1l3 statements in Scri ture is that of our<. 1 P-- Lord contained in John iii. 3: “Except a man be born agaiii,
he cannot see the kingdom of God.” I take this statement to mean
not merely that hereafter he shall not see the glories of the lieavenly
kingdom, but that unless a man .18 born again he cannot see or rightly
comprehend spiritual things whilst lie is in this World; or, as St, P3111
puts it, “The natural iiiaii receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God: for they are _fool-isfiiiiess iintodlginl; neither can he know tlieni,
because they arespiritua y disceine (1 Cor. 11. 14)._ o

This sub]ect is a perpleixting gneq to many ivlio, Wlth _N]_c0deH1uS of
old, ask, “ How can t ese tiings e .”

Men talk freely about repentance, faith, justification, future piinishment,
and future revvard—-of the forgiveness pf sins, and the joys of heaven;
but how seldom We hear of the new birth, and yet without it men are
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utterly undone. Scripture itself, however, is by no means silent. Paul
refers to this subject in many ways of speech; in one place as “a new
creation,” iii another as a deliverance from the kingdom of darkness,
and a translation into the kingdom of God’s dear Son. Our-Lord speaks
of it as a passing out of darkness into light —-from death unto life. St.
John refers to it as a being born, not of the will of the flesh nor of
man, but of God. It is indeed a great change; old things pass away
and all things become new.

Before considering what the new birth rls, let us notice briefly
what it is not.

IT IS NOT MERELY A GIVING UP OF BAD HABITS AND WRONG DOING.

Mere reformation of life is not "i'€f]6'7E6’l'(tt’2i0’7t. The drunkard may
give up his iiiteinperance, the immoral man his immorality, and the liar
his lying, and yet each may remain an unbeliever in Christ, who alone
can save; neither is it what is termed by some “turning religious.”
Religion in itself never saved a man and never will. Saul of o Tarsus
had aspecial amount of it before his conversion ; his religious life was
intensely earnest and undoubtedly sincere. He speaks of it thus:
“Circuincised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of
Beiijaiiiiii, an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching the law, a Pharisee
. . . touching the righteousness wliicli is in the law, blameless.” His
outward observance of religious duties was evidently most regular, and
his devotionbordered on fanaticism, and yet, after conversion, he speaks
of counting these things as worthless in comparison with the sweetness
and ' joy of the ncwlife he had entered into, and his knowledge of
Christ as his personal Saviour. Again, S

IT IS NOT A GRADUAL EXPANSION AND DEVELOPMENT OF OUR '

MORAL FACULTIES.

Y-Ve don’t grow into being born again. W'e are born again in order
that we may grow in grace and develop the spiritual life thus imparted.
We cannot develop this life until we come into possession of it, and we
cannot receive it except by faith in Christ and as a gift from God. St.
John specially emphasises this in the fifth chapter of his first epistle:
“This is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life
is in His Son, He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hathiiot
the Son of God hath not life.” Cur old Adam nature is corrupt, and a
corrupt tree cannot bring -forth good fruit. “That which is born of the
flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.”

May I be allowed to use a homely illustration‘? Here is a hen sitting
upon her eggs. In due time they hatch out, and soon are seen flying
up to the rafters in the barn to roost with their mother. But here is
another hen, and she isisitting upon duck’s eggs; they too in due season
hatch out, but you will never see flaein flying up to the rafters. Now if
you could in some way infuse the nature of the chicken into the duck
it would soon be at home there, but you cannot by any imaginable
process develop the duck into the chicken. You may dress her up in
chickcn’s feathers, you may associate her with chickens all her life, but
you will never make a chicken of her. Now we cannot develop our

\-
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moral faculties to such an extent that the new birth ceases to become
a necessity. I believe in’ self-improvement and iii self-culture, and
undoubtedly it is possible by these means to rise to great heights, but
you cannot substitute these things for the new birth. The old Adam
nature remains the same, although by the force of an iron will and a
high sense of moral duty its evil passions and desires may be held in
check. “Except a man be born again he cannot sec the kingdom of
God.” God, in His infinite mercy, has revealed Himself to man in the
person of His Son, who is spoken of as “the image of the invisible
God,” and who has put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself ; but not
only so, “ God leaf/2. seriit _]F()"'l'2i/J.» fire‘ »Sj)i-wit of Son; in-to oar licarts,
wliereby we cry, Abba Father,” thus iiiiparting His own life to those
who receive His Son, or, as St. Peter puts it, “ We are made partakers
of the divine iiiature,” and therefore it becomes riafrrrrrl to the child of
God to soar upward and heavenward. His aspirations, hopes, and
desires are cliaiiged, old things are passed away, all things are become
new. An infidel may give up his infidelity and acknowledge the Bible
as the word of God, and yet never experience the new birth. There
may be a change of f/{U265/1.!-If without a change of lieart. It is not what
‘£08 fliiaér that saves us. Again,

THE NEW BIRTH IS NOT THE RESULT OF THE_SPRINKLING OF WATER,

whoever it may be sprinkled by, from the Pope of Reine iiloiviiwards.
Not loiig ago there appeared these words in a iiiagazzine which has a
wide circulation aiuoiigst Sunday-school teachers : “ Spiritual life begun
at baptism, streiigtliened a.t coiifirmation, is fed and sustained at the
Lord’s Supper, and it a natural law that if the new-born babe be
not nourished it must die, so if the child who has received the grace of
baptisni be not fed he toe must die spiritually.” Spiritual life, accord-
ing to this writer, is begun at baptism. But where do we find such a
doctrine as this? Surely not in the Bible, and Christ certainly never
taught it. “He that ?ieZie~z.=ez‘7i.- on il/[e hath everlasting life.” Again, I
have heard of “ the grace of God” and of “ the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ,” but I have yet to learn what “the grace of baptisiii” is. The
ordiiiance of baptism is a right one undoubtedly, but baptism never
saved a man and never will. If a man is building his hopes of heaven
upon the fact that years ago he was baptised, he is building his house
upon the sands of an awfullyfalse hope, and the house one day will
fall, and great will be the fall of it.

“On Christ, the solid rock, we stand,
All other ground is sinking sand.”

(T0 be corittvtacd.)

Q— A

I THE MIGHTY WORKER.
“ IT is God which worketh in you, both to will and to do of His good
pleasure” (Phil. ii. 13). -

“ Which worketh in you mighty ” (Col. i. 29).
“Make you perfect in every good work to do His will, working in

you that which is wellpleasing in His sight” (Heb. xiii. 21).
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GOD’S WAY OF ESCAPE.
By Mn. Jiiiias W'ii.ieiii'i', of 1;’;-i'.~:foZ.

“ God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;
but will with the teniptatioii also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to
bear it.”—-1 Con. x. 13. -

“.\ (~, ITH the teinptatioii,” or l31'l1'1.-l---—--1lOl3 a long time before the
‘ temptation, but wilfz. it. Of this the deliveraiicc of Israel

by the passage tllI‘Ol1_‘-§ll the Red Sea was a remarkable
illustration. God allowed the ililliciilties, in which His people were at
t-liat time, to increase in intensity, till they rcaclied such a crisis that it
appeared like certain dcstructioii. lieliiiid was the host of Egypt,
pursuing with the purpose to re-capture the people whom they repented
of having let escape their boiidage. ilieforc them was the riishiiig sea.
\Vhat could save theiii from destruction? ,l'i-Llt, just at that very crisis,
(led said to Moses, “ Stretcli out thine hand over the sea.” God made
a dry pathway through the sea. “ l/Vszih the temptation” He made
“ a way of escape.”

“ l’Vz'z‘/.1. the teinptation.” Let the tried believer take comfort from
this. God does not promise to make a way of escape a week before the
iiioiiiciit of sharpest trial. He does not promise to make it a day before,
or even ten minutes before the extreiiicst bear-i'r;ibZc pressure, but
“ rial/1.” it. '

“ At some time or other the Lord will provide,” and that time is God’s
time, and this is very often “wifii” the trial, that is, at the inoinent of its
utmost intensity.

“A way of escape.” Not twenty ways of escape, but one way. l-Vliat
is that way? Goi:Z’s way, and is not that what every true--lieartcd child of
Cod wants’! W'lien Moses stretched out his hand, in obedience to Co-d’s
conimaiid, the arm of the Lord awoke. And that is what every tried
saint (when in a right state of lieart) really wants. He wants the Lear-all
to deliver. There is a vast iliffcreiice between waiting for the Lord’s
deliverance and cutting the ineshes of the net of trial ourselves. The
psalniist says, “ Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord ,' for He shall pluck
my feet out of the net.” He shall do it, I will not attempt to do it.
I will prefer to remain in the net as long as He pleases, for the net that
He spreads over inc is a net to capture my lieart for H iinself, so I need
not hurry to get out of such a net.

The psalmist says again, “I am shut up, and cannot coiiie forth.” A
very painful experience to the flesh, but a very blessed one for the spirit
of the one who can wait for the Lord to open a door—-“a way of
escape.” Look at that vessel entering a canal lock. It has come in, the
gates behind are shut, and before it is another two-leaved gate, against
which presses the whole mass of water in the canal above. As it passed
in and the two-leaved gate bi»liind was closed, it was “shut up” as 1nt0 it
watery grave. But now, unobserved by the eye of the spectator, under
the water in which the vessel is floating, sluices are opened, and, from
the fulncss above, the water comes in beneath and they vessel is gradually

¢*~‘/, _%\
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lifted up higher and higher. It is “shut up and eannot eome forth 3 ”
but, behold! it is raised higher and higher, till it reaches the top, and
then the gates are opened, and the hitherto imprisoned vessel goes forth
on the rapper‘ level. -

Beloved fellow-believers, when we are "‘ shut up and cannot come
forth” we must wait God’s time and “ way of escape.” Ship-raising in
a “ leek ” is not a qniek lonsiness, but it is a sure business _; so God’s own
time for bringing forth His “ shut-up ” ones may not come quickly, hut, if
we wait upon Him, He Will, by every sueh experience, lift, us, by His own
graee, to a higher level -of aequaintanee with Himself, until, finally, He
lifts us to the level of “ His own eternal glory,” for "‘ the Lord will give
grace and glory.” I

.. __.__ _ . .

A CHRlSTlAN’S PRAYER.
My Goo, in me Thy mighty power eXe1‘t,
Enlighten, eomfort, saiietify my heartg,
Sweete-n_n1y temper, and subdue my Will,
1\Iake me like Jesus, with Thy Spirit fill.
I Want to live on earth a life of faith,
I want to eredit all the Bible saith 3
I waiit to ‘imitiite my Sa.viour’s life,
..-ix-'oid.i11g light_11ess, gloom, and sinful strife.
I want to hi-i.ng poor sinners to Thy throne,
I want to love and honour Christ alone ;
I Want to feel the Spirit’s inward power,
..<lnd stand prepared for deatlfs important hour.
I want a meek, a gentle, quiet frame,
A heart that glows with love to Jesu’s name ;
I want a living saeriiiee to be,
To Him, who died a sacrifice for me.
l want to do wliatever Gen requires, _
I Want a lieart to ?»m'w. witli Pure desires ;
I want to be Wliat Christ my Lord eomlnands,
And leave myself, my all, in His dear hands.
(J Lord, pour out Thy Spirit on my soul, _
My will, my temper, and my tongue eontrol ;
Lead me through life to glorify Thy grace,
And after death to see Thee face to faee.

- 

T MANIFESTATIONS.
“ HE was manifested to take away our sins ” (1 John iii. 5). '

“ Manifested that He might destroy the works of the devil ” (iii. 8).
“ In this was manifested the love of God toward us, beeause that

God sent His only begotten Son into the worlcl, that we might live
through Him ” (iv. 9). . , g
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
By IVILLIAM LUFF, Am‘hor of “¢S"a-mmer FZowers,'” (ye.

' No._ IV.--~A VVALOK AMONG SHOVVERS.
,5 \ '- N umbrella may seem a queer place for study; yet thoughts grow

apace in showers or as Mr. Interpreter said_, a 2 1_
-—_ —- i “ March winds and April showers,

Bring forth May flowers.”

SORROWS COMPARED TO SHOWERS.
FROM Gon.——“ Natural showers are God’s children. He is the ‘Father

of the rain ” (Job xxxviii. 28), suggested Mr. Interpreter. “ Not nature,
but Jehovah. He makes the hard earth ‘soft with showers’ (Ps. lxv.
10). Afflictions come from Him.”

l\'o'r STORM Cnouns.--The troubles of saints are not bolts of wrath.
The thick clouds of sin are “blotted out” (Isa. Xliv. 22) _; the clouds of
believers are always and only, wings of benediction.

COME IN DROPS.~—-OllI'iSi3 knew the bursting of the water-spouts ;
believers only know the gentle mercy-drops (Ps. Xlii. 7).

SOON OvER.—“ It never rained, but it left off, save once,” said the
Interpreter, as the st1'eams ran off his umbrella.

He had to interpret his own riddle by telling us the present sl1ower
wasthe only continuing rain, and that it would soon be over. Reminding
us of the two pilgrims, Hope and Fear.

“ Quoth Fear, I guess, ere long, ’twill rain. .
And then, said Hope, ’tw_ill clear again.”

Paul had learned to thus look on trouble. “ For our light affliction,
which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory” Cor. iv. 17

“But showers are very disappointing,” we suggested, “the walk is
spoiled.” -

D1saPPoINTME1vT.—“Learn to spell ‘disappointing’ with God’s initial
H, rather than the devil’s initial D,” he replied, "‘ and ‘disappointnmnts ’
will prove ‘ His appointments.’ ” -

“ Is it rainy, little flower
' Be glad of rain.

Too much sun would wither thee,
’Twill shine again.

The clouds are very dark, ’tis true,
But just behind them smiles the blue.

“ Art thou weary, tender heart I?
Be glad of pain. '

In sorrow sweetest things will grow,
As flowers in rain.

God watches, and will send the sun
When clouds their perfect work have done.”

BLESSINGS COMPARED TO SHOWERS. r
, Showers in themselves are blessings, they are I*Ieave,11’-3 ll‘?/**1"5 Of 5.Y1T1*

pathy with a sorrowing world ; they are the drops of 011 @1111 Wlllfi poured
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into the wounds of a world that has fallen among thieves. But Mr.
Interpreter quoted a promise in Itzek. XXXIV. 26, “ Tliere shall be showers
of blessing.”

COME FROM Cl'.(JLTDS.---~Je-slls said, “When ye see a cloud rise out of
the west, straiglitway ye say, There cometh a shower ; and so it is” (Luke
xii, 54), When we see God’s clouds, let us believe they are His ships
laden with blessing.

“Do you never have any clouds?” asked one of a cheerful believer.
“ Clouds, clouds,” said she. “ If I bad no clouds where would my blessings
come from ‘l ” '

Cnoons cone rnon IIIARTII.--=Spi1"ItL1£1.I clouds, like natural ones, rise
before they fall. “Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter
rain; so the Lord shall make bright clouds, and give them showers of
rain, to every one grass in the field” (Zech. X. I). Vtilieii Elijah prayed,
clouds were born. Robert Roberts, a "Welsh preacher, was addressing a
crowd in the open»air, near Da1‘n1outl1; torrents of rain came on. He
cried, “ (J my God, stop the rain awhile, that I may speak of Thy Son.”
His prayer was immediately answered.

We CANNOT MAKE R.ar1v.—~—“ The heathen,” said Mr. Interpreter,
“ have their supposed rain+makers, but Scripture is against such. ‘Are
there any among the vanities of the Gentiles that can cause rain? or can
the heavens give showers’? art not Thou He, O Lord our God’! therefore
we will wait upon Thee ,; for Thou hast made all these things’ (Jer. xiv.
£32). Vt-Te may get down a revival by prayer; but we cannot get up a
revival by effort.”

SIN Hluouas.-—-Mr. Interpreter turned to Jer. iii., a record of wicked»
ness, followed by oer. 3, “Therefore the showers have been withholden ”
(also Lev. XXVI. 19;. Deut. xxviii. 23; Isa. v. 6).

LooAL.~—Showers of blessing do not fall on all alike.
SUoDEN.——-And frequently unexpected.
ON ALL.-—Rich and ragged, dome and ditch.
Ii'nEnI.Y.~—There is no water-rate on heaven’s showers.
RESULTS .Er:PEeTEn.--Again my instructor took out his Bible and found

Heb. vi. 7 and S. “ For the earth which drinketh in the rain that
cometh oft upon it, and bringetl1 forth herbs meet for them by whom it is
dressed, receiveth blessing from God 3 but that which beareth thorns and
briers is rejected, and is nigh unto cursing ,; whose end is to be burned.”

PUT our YOUR FLowEus.—-“Passing a house awhile back,” he con-
tinued, “ I saw a row of pots put out to have a bath; do thus with the
heart when the divine drops fall.”

ARTIFICIAL FLowEus SPoILEn.——God’s showers reveal the false from
the real. Grace makes grace to grow; but destroys the flowers of false
profession.

DUsT I1AID."""“NO more dust, just now,” said Mr. Interpreter as he
put down his umbrella, adding, “ The best thing to lay the dust of disorder
and trouble among Christians is a shower from the skies.”

CHRIST COMPARED TO SHOWERS.

Reaching home, the good man took down a rich old book of “ Meta-
phors,” by John Brown, of Haddington, and having quoted Ps. lxxii. 6,

I
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“He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass: as showers that
water the earth,” bade me copy :-—

“ Christ is compared to rain and dew. Jehovah alone is His Father.
He is at once the Lord from heaven, and the virgin’s son, the fruit of the
eartli. From the vast ocean of redeeming love, His oflices, His relations,
His premises, His influences proceed ; and to the glory thereof they
return, and redound. O how sovereign I how seasonablc I how gradual I
how comely I how numerous and necessary! how refreshful! how
reviving and nourishing and fructifying their applications to our hearts I ”

Mr. Interpreter added, “Christ is like showers in His birth from
heaven, received into the grave‘of earth, and then uplifted to the highest
heights. He descended again at Pentecost with gifts and graces. He
will yet descend again, and more fully fulfil the 72nd Psalm, ‘ In
I-lis days there shall be an handful of corn in the earth upon the top of
the mountains; the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon 3 and they of
the city shall flourish like grass of the earth.’ Truly,

‘He shall come down like showers.’ ”

Pursuing the subject, we found

THE HOLY SPIRIT COMPARED TO SHOWERS.

In the extent of His operations ; His irresistible power and our entire
dependence upon Him for life and fruit. “ How absolutely necessary in
the seedtinie of conversion and in the season of spiritual drought, whether
occasioned by desertion, or caused by carnal care and prevalent lust.” So
read Mr. Iiiterpreter from his book of “hIctapl1ors.”

I‘

THE WORD COMPARED TO SHOWERS.
“ As the ra.i11 . . . so shall My word be ” (Isa. lv. 10, ll). Its divine

origi.n-“ cometh down.” Its 1nissio11—“ watereth the earth.” The
intent-—“to bring forth and bud.” The end--—“ seed to the sewer, and
bread to the eater.” -

A NEGATIVE Assosasos.-—“ It shall not return unto Me void.”
Two PosITIvE Assulniiw-Es.——“ It shall accomplish,” etc.

“ It shall prosper.”
Mr. Interpreter added, “The promises of God’s word are the gentle

showers; the threatenings are His hailstones. Day and night, unco11-
trolled by man, it blesses.” .

Finishing his talk, he continued,

“GOD’S PEOPLE ARE COMPARED TO SHOWERS,”

and quoted Micah v. 7, “As the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth
not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men. As the su11 gathers the
rain drops to himself, so shall the Lord, when He comes as the S1111 1'-ff
Righteousness, raise unto Himself His own to be a rainbow above His
throne for ever.” In the meantinie they are here to bless the earth by
their deeds and words. May they ever be able to say with Moses, “ My
doctrine shall drop as the rain, myspeech shall distil as the dew, as the
small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers-upon the grass
(Dent. xxxii. 2).”
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0. 468.-CHRIST’S SOLDIERS MUST
S erve . . . Colossians iii. 24 5 Galatians v. I3.
O hey . Exodus xxiii. 21 ; Hebrews xiii. 17'.
Love . Luke x. 27 ; I John iii. l8.
Drill . John v. 39;. Acts xvii. ll (Eph. vi. I7).
Imitate . John xiii. 15; Eph. v. l ; Phil. iii. 17.
Endure . 2 Timothy ii. '3, 10.
Rescue . . . Ezekiel xxxiv. 4 ; l Corinthians x. 33.

No. 469.~PSALM CXVI.-HTHE STORY OF A SOUL.
Pained for sin . . Verse (3.
Prayer for soul . . Verse 4. .
Promise to sincere . . Verse 6.
Proved salvation . . Verses 7, S.
Practical sanctification . . Verse 9.
Personal share . . Verses I3, I¢I----to accept God’s eiier.
Praise our sacrifice . Verse 17.

N0. 470.——~ST. PAUL’S SEVEN DESIRES IN THE EPISTLE
TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

To know Christ . . iii. lO. '
To win Christ _ . . iii. 8.
To magnify Christ . . i. 20.
To be conformed to Christ . iii. IO.
To be found in Christ . . iii. 9.
To rejoice inthe day of Christ ii. lii.
To be for ever with Christ . i. 23..

N0. 471.-—~WI'IAT CHRIST IS TO ME, I MUST BE TO
OTHERS».

A light" . ' . John viii. 12 _.; Matt. v. 14 _; Phil. ii. I-5.
A witness . . . Rev. i. 5 ; Acts i. 8.
A branch . . . Zechariah iii. S; Jehn xv. 5.
A dcwdrop (old Dutch Bible) Hosea xiv. 5 ; Micah v. 7'.
A lion . . . Isaiah xxxi. 4.»; Micah v. 8. -
A fire _ . . Acts ii. 3 ; Psalm civ. A.
A servant . .. . Phil. ii. 7; cf. Peter and Paul, and

i James and Jude in their epistles.
Then the result is wonderful! His honour is ours—--cf. Ps. lxxii. I7,

with Mal iii 12; and Jer. xxiii. 6,
with Jer. xxxiii. 16.

EDWARD J . BELLEIIBY.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
/Jool..=.5- or (Jill.-K?-'3‘ iP"ll'f}z?:{'((.f.-3i{}}[3 11-?2_.fr3?a.(Z(3(ll jhr Rct*icr.'= if-'22.. these y;-rrgc.9 show-Zrl he .<.=cn,.1§

(o.5~ .<w;~Z3,' --.5-n fir-(1! ';}1o-n_{,'h M,» possible), orlrlrrs-scr"Z to the Erliafo-r, 164, AZc.raad-re Road,
Sf. Jr;Jia’s IVoorl, N. W1, or ~;+a.rry or Zqft -iii rowr: of Z1/lcssrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., the
1":lo?-i'.~:li-e:r'.s, 48, l’r'¢-tr?'.+"i-oats-r Ilrmr, -’:l'l-(t’l'l.'.?!?HI “]*h.'r l*’ooTs'1‘I~1I'*s OF TnI.TTH.”

THE NEWLY-RECO VERED G’-OSPEL OF
81".. PETER. By J, Runner. Hxnnrs.
Hodder & Stoughton. (2s. 6d.)

It was said to the apostle Peter by one of old,
“Thy speech bewrayeth thee,” and we are
compelled to repeat the statement after reading
this portion of this so-called “ Gospel,” which
bears the name of that apostle to the circum-
cision. It breathes another spirit than the
Spirit of inspiration, and speaks in a different
language to the four evangelists who were led
of the Holy Spirit to record the lowly birth,
the holy life, and the atoning death, and
triumphant resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ, which stamp it as apocryphal. The
book contains a translation of this recently-
discovered manuscript, and the writer then
shows its spurious character, proving it to he
composed of quotations from the canonical
gospels. and of the writer’s own imaginations
and peculiar views, but fathered upon the
apostle Peter.

THE GOSPEL OF LUKE. By Dr. Atux.
M.acLamn~r. Hodder 8: Stoughton. (3s. 6d.)

This is another choice volume of Bible-class
expositions from the able pen of this “ready
scribe” who is so well instructed unto the
kingdom of heaven, and who has once more
brought forth out of his treasure “things new
and old.” Here we have real spiritual meat
for the new man, and true heavenly manna for
the inner life; also abundant matter for all
those who seek to instruct others in the word,
ways, and will of God. We give it our heartiest
commendation.

15'E’VJT7IV LAMPS OF FIRE.’ By Rev. Pnrme
Nou'1'o1~:. Nisbet&Co, (ls.)

A very suggestive exposition of the sevenfold
fulness of the Holy Spirit which, as the prophet
Isaiah foretold, should rest upon Jehcvah’s
Anointed. It is written in a most reverent
spirit, and contains some very sweet thoughts
and practical lessens for spiritually-minded men
and women. '

Q UESTION-5' ON THE HOLFSCRIPTURES.
By A, A. Ou'runaB:r. James Maclehose &
Sons, Glasgow.

Five hundred interesting and instructive ques-
tions on the Word of God, which will prove very
helpful to senior scholars in the Sunday-school,
the Bible-class, or in the home circle.

WHAT THE PROPHETIO SURIPTI/%ES
TEA OH CONCERNING THE A TI-
CHRIST, AND THESEOOND AD VENT.
Byhfas. ALFRED PACKMAN. Partridge. (la)

While not pledging ourselves by any means to
all our Authoress here sets forth, we find her
llttle book contains much that is helpful and
suggestive We cannot for one moment admit
that “ the Gog” of Ezekiel xxxviii.'is the same
person who is called “ the King of the North ”
111 the prophetic Scriptures; we believe they are
totally different personages, and both are distinct
from “the Man of Sin."

I

BUNYAN’S P.l'LGRIM’S PROGRESS.
Bagster & Sons. (ls.)

Right glad are we to seethat in these days of
down-gradism and departure from the funda-
mental truths of the Gospel, another edition of
this invaluable book has been issued by these
well-known publishers. It is tastefully got up,
printed on good paper, and nicely illustrated.
Every household that has not yet received John
Bunyan as a guest should at once make his
acquaintance by procuring a copy of his ex-
cellent work, hy which he being dead yet speaks.
UNCLAIMED PRIVILEGES. Rev. Evan

H. HOPKINS. Marshall Brothers. (la)
The desire of tlie Author in this helpful little
book is to lead the flock of God into the green
pastures of the Holy Scriptures, and to en-
courage the redeemed of the Lord to continue
planting the foot of faith upon the good land
and large, which redeeming love and boundless
grace have setbefore them. May God abundantly
use it to this end. It is simple, spiritual, and
stimulating.
B IBLESTU.-DIES’. By Geo. F. Psi~:'rseosT,D.D.

Heddcr dz Stoughton. (is)
This is a. fruit-field for Sunday-school teachers
and Bible-class leaders to glean in, for there are
“ handfuls of purpose" scattered up and down.
with a lavish hand. Here we have a master in
Israel opening up the International Sunday-
school Lessons for 1893 in the clearest and most
comprehensive style.
CUR ISTMY-STICAL. By Josuru IIALL, DI). ,

Bishop of Norwich. Hodder 8: Stoughton.
(33. Gd.)

The late General Gordon possessed a copy of
this old, but most excellent work, which he
dearly prized, attentively read, and carefully
marked, and ultimately gave it to Mr. H.
Carruthe-rs Wilson, M.A., who has had it IB-
printed with the general’s marks appended,
thus forming a for-slmile copy to the one used
hy that remarkable man. The book sets forth,
by Scripture, human figures and earthly illus-
trations, the wondrous union which exists
between all true believers on earth, and the
risen glorified Head in heaven. ' We most
warmly commend it to our readers. The
theology of General Gordon is also set forth by
Mr. Wilson in the introduction to the ‘book.
NEW NOTE-S’ FOR BIBLE READINGS.

By S. R. Buroos. J. E. Hawkins 8*: 00-,
1?, Paternoster Row. EC. _

This is more than a reprint of a. book lfifillfld
some years ince,and commended in these paces,
which reached a very large sale in this country
and the United States. It is a class of book
being largely multiplied at the Pfefient 1119191
yet this is a cause for appreciation and B1‘fil11l'=_l~1<_1@-
Indeed, the Christian heart cannot but re]o1ce
that, at a‘ time when the Scriptures are more
vigorously assailed than ever by_enem1es of the
cross oi Christ, they are also being valued and
expounded to an extent never before known.
We give this volume our very heartiest com-
mendatien.

\
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MILDMAY. By H.u:.arr:'r'1'E J. Coons, M.A.
Elliot Stock.

Miss Cooke has done good service for the King,
and for the whole English-speaking race, in
setting forth in so clear and concise amanner
the history of this remarkable institution, the
name of which has become a household word,
and the work and influence of which have
reached to the ends of the earth. Our Authorcss
is of a very practical turn of mind. She came
from America, at the request of many friends,
and entered Mildmay as a deaconess, in order
that she might thoroughly understand her
subject, and give a record of this truly Christ-
like service and Divinely-sustained work. The
book also contains several photos and illustra-
tions. We advise all interested in Christian
work to procure a copy. -
ULEWS TO HOLY WRIT. By Msav L. G.

Persia, B.A. Hodder and Stoughton.
(3s. lid.)

This is one outcome of a Bible Union which
was formed in February, 1888, and called “ The
Chronological Scripture Cycle,” and which now
numbers a great many members. The Authoress
has done well in enlarging the circle by publishing
these “Olews” in book form, so that others who
are not members may share some of the spoil.
We rejoice to see any organized effort to en-
courage a systematic reading of the Scriptures,
and we can speak from experience that the
chronological plan is a most interesting and
helpful one, and with the aid of such “ notes ”
and “suggestions” as are here presented, many
will obtain a firmer grip and a clearer view of
the Holy Scriptures. God bless this and every
other effort put forth to enable God’s people to
understand His llirord better.

THE ll/[K INTH.

i
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WESLEYANISM AND THE BIBLE. By
Rev. P. PRnsco'r1‘. The Bible League. (641,)

The writer of this pamphlet calls attention to
and fearlessly exposes some very serious state.
rnents put forth by Professor Davison, touching
the verbal inspiration of the Holy Scriptures,
at a meeting of the London Wesleyan Methodist
Ministers, and with clarion note calls upon our
Methodist friends to bestir themselves, and to
hold fast and maintain at all costs those things
which are most certainly believed amongst u.
We should be glad to see it scattered broadcast
through the length and breadth of Christendom.
THE‘ 0IIRISTi'AN’S PURSE AND THE

LORD’S TREASURY.
This theme is presented in its scriptural aspect
in an address to Christians by N. J., issued in
a small book, consisting of 48 pages, and pub-
lished by Partridge and 00., which we commend
for the perusal of our readers. It is calculated
to prove very useful in instructing and guiding
the Lord’s stewards, whether they have much
or little. l

Bersroi. Gosrsn Boon Snn11~;s.—We gladly
call the attention of Christian workers to this
series of little books, the narratives in which
are all strictly true, comprising “ Nor Pn YB1C———
Bcr CHRIST.” “Gone-— Ber Wnirnsn l”
“ Goo Nrzvsa Mani;-'. M1s'r.inEs.” “ Now ron
A GoLn M_n|niL.” “Two SIDES To THE
QU1~1s'r1oN,” and “THE Mist-'.n’s D11.t:nn.i,"
by W. R. Hadwen. “THE NcRsn’s Con-
v1=;as1o1v," and “MY Veer Own Saviocn,” by
H. A. Burleigh. “Execs-'r Jon WnI'rBa1=;.~.n,”
by W. Ricard, and “Tun CI.ERGYMAN’S Con-
vses1o:v,” by A. N. Tract distributors should
send for a sample packet (7d.) of these excellent
booklets to W. F. Mach, T0, Park Street, Bristol,
or to I, & A. Mack. 28, Paternoster Row.

NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
('1oI.o?<nI. J. F. 1‘lonro:\'.

WE have the pleasure to preseiit our
readers this month with a portrait of
Colonel Mort-on_. the superintendent of
the truly great and good work at
Mildmay, whose genial presence and
gracious cllaracter have already endeared
him to thousands of God’s people in
London and elsewliere.

Colonel Mortolfs military career ex-
tended ovcr thirty-four years in the
551311, now called the “ Border Regiment,”
commencing as ensign, and subsequently
rising to full colonel.

On retiring from the army the Colonel
was led in a remarkable way to accept
the invitation to undertake the charge
of the work at Mildmay on the regretted
retirement of Mr. J. E. l\;latl1icson--a
work which he finds most congenial to
his spirit, and in which his freely-
rendered service is so much appreciated
by all connected with that important
institution.

T

r
|

|

As our ci~:eelle.nt friend has only
11c-rniittcd us to give his portrait 011
condition that but little said respect-
ing him (modestly saying, “ half a dozen
lines vvould be more than enough ”), we
must not add more than to express the
sincere hope that lie niay be long spared
to his family and to direct the 1'cn1ark-
able worlc connnittcd to his care.

>1‘ >I< >l<
In ll-ll+lliiOIlIAli-I. -—-lO.‘~?-F.l"Il STa1~rr:o1\1i1,

(Zcpartcd llfarciz. 8571, aged ’,F5 ;@;@a=r.9.
Tliirty-nine years ago Mr. Stancoinb,

Wlll’) was already well known as a servant
of Clnist. married Miss Martha Mnrlv,
of East Coker, near Yeovil, also a well-
known Christian, and took up his abode
in that village, where a gracious work
of God had been going on for some
years, and many had been called out
of darkness into light. Of these Mr.
Stancomli became a great helper ; while
in otlier places in the neighbourliood, as
well at (Joker, he was used to the
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N1‘) T]1I1$' F1‘f)I1’

eo11ve1‘sio11 of 11111.11)’, 11.1111 F111“ leatling
11111111 011 in the 11:11.1-' 111' the Lorri. A11('1111'-
twe-llty yc111's ago the 11111111-= 111 1\’11i1.-.11
Mr. 111111 1111's. St-11111'_:o11111 111111 111111i1_}'
1'esi1.1er1 was 11111-11t 1101111, 1v11ie11 led to
their removal to Yeovil ; but While he
g111111y 1112-1111e(1 in the 111i11istry of the
\\'o1*11 in that to1'1'11, 111111 visited other
11111-ees, he to t11e last 1oo1<e-11 11111111 lilast
(_io1<c1' as his 1111:a1 sphere of se1*viec.
1*'c1v 1-'i1111ges 1111ve l1ee11 111csse11 vrith s11eh
111i11istry 1'01‘ 11c111'1y forty years, 111111 in
1111 his service 11is wife and da11g11ters
11ave ever been his 11-'i11i11g and cfii1:ie11t
1 1e1]_1e1*s.

At the Exet-er quarterly nieetings,
and i11 n1a11y'a111111a1 111eeti11gs, Mr.
Sta11com11’s 111i11ist11',1,', both i11 prayer
11-11111 speaking t11e W'111'11, was 1111111111
estee111ed; and i11 for111c1' years, while
health }1er111itted, he was well k111111'11
and 11111011 a}11'11'e1'-.i11te1‘1 i11 t11e believers’
meetiilgs he-111 at Mervili Hall 1-11111
Willow Park, Dublin, 11-'11ere we ]_'1erso11-
ally e11_joye11 11"111-eh felloivship with him.
All who have been ace11ston1ed to attend
the co11fere11ees helrl at Lco11"1i11istrr
1111011’ how acceptable 11'a.s the ]111rt he
took i11 them, and what a savour of
Christ his very prese11oe seemerl to give
fortll. At the Ye-ovil co11fere11ces l1e
ever joined 11is frie111i and fe11ov1'-1abo11rer,
M1‘. V1-"T. H. Beiinet, i11 giving a 11eart_y
welcome to those v1"11o atte11ded, vvhile
his 1"11i11istry colitributed in 11o small
degree to tl1e 11-refit of t11e meetiiigs.
He was o11e 1vh0.111ade co1111111111io11 with
111111 his first busi11ess, and it was because
11is Iriinistry grew o11t_of this that it 11-‘as
so e-dif,yi11g. His firm gras}"1 of t11e truth
111“ the heavenly calling and 11c-}1e 111‘ the
ch11rch of God is 11111011111 to those who
heard him speak 011 the subject; b11t how
truly he lived as o11e called with s11c11
11 calling, and made 11artaker of such a
hope, is best k11o1v1'1 to those w11ose}1rivi-
lege it was to be i11ti111ate1y acquaint-ed
1vit11 him. His delight in the gospel,
his silrlplicity in 11rcaehi11g it, and his
readiness to vrelconie and help for11'ard
the evangelist, could be attested by
niany; wliile his joy in seeing others
reap where he had been sowing for years
was 1111feig11ed.

For some years 1111'. Sta11co11111 111111
s11tl'ered froin 1veak11ess of the 11e-art,
wliich }'1reve11ted 11is 111ovi11g abo11t as
11111011 as formerly, and often caused
anxiety to 11is friends; yet 11'he11 an
attaelt took him s11dde111y from all l1ere
to the lieavcnly paradise it calnc as :1
great $11001-I to his family. His Wife
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s111‘vives him, but her health is very
iiee111e.

The 11111-ial of the 1le]1arted o11e tool:
11111-ee 1111 the 111-11, 111111 11'as attelldetl

1 by 1'111111§' (_1111*istia11s f1'o111 Yeovil and
11eig11bo111‘i11g l11aees, as 11-‘e11 as fro1'11 the

1, village in 11"11ic11 Mr. St-a11co1111_1 11ad so
1o11g 1a11o11re11, and 1v11cre-11e 111111 preaclied
for the last time only te11 11a}’s before

Z 11is1_1e11.l;-11. D1‘. W. 1‘1[11e1e1111, of Bath;
D1". F. Ne11-'11e1'1'y, of L111111o11; 1111'. W’.

, \\-'i11s, of Ch-'"i11s1.1e1'1-y; and Mr. Do11glas
Russell, of Weston-s11]1er-Mare, vverc

1 11rese11t, as well as t11-'0 11rot11c1's of the
deceased from liiristol 11111.1 his ov1'11 ilainily.
After 11 short service at the 11o11se the body

,1 was borne to t11e1':e111ete1‘}* at Ezist C111{e1'.
C After the 113111111, “ ‘W11at will it be to

(111'e11111_1ove?” given out by Mr. Collvray,
1 of lfivershot (11110 had been a close

i'rie11d for fo1't-_y years), several e11gaged
i11 111=a-yer, and Mr. Wills read 1 Thess.

; iv. 13-18. 11-‘Ir. Bonnet gave out, “ The
, Lord Himself shall come,” by special

1 desire of 1\i'[rs. Sta11co111h (Who co111d not
he [11'ese11t), 111111 s1'11'11{e a few 1vor1'1s.
Two or three st1111r1i11g 1'1}-1 the grave gave

: e1~;111'essio11 ill 11 1-‘e1'y to11c11.i11g ]11111111e1'
‘ to their t1111111<f'11111ess for the blessing

the departed o11e had been to them 111111
1 to many, and Dr. l\lac1ea11 closed the
1 111eeti11g with 11rayer.

; >1= >1-= >1=
11111. HENRY THORNE,

Wh0SB valuable articles appear from
month to month in o11r pages, has just

g concluded a 1nonth’s mission at the
1 Edinburgli Castle Mission Ch11rch. We
1 rejoice to hear that his services have

been greatly appreciated by the people,
* and blessed of God to the salvation of
, many souls, and to the quickening and
’ edifying of Christians. As many of our

1 readers are doubtless aware, the Edin-
’ burgh Castle was at one time a notorious

1 gi11-palace, but was secured by Dr.
'Barnardo about seventeen years ago,
under whose care and direction it has
become the centre of a great evangelistic
effort. During the month Mr. Thorne

1 has given Bible Readings to the niany
earnest iady-Workers at the Deaconess
House, and has addressed meetings at

1 other branches 017 Dr. Ba1'na1'do’s work,
inchiding the Girls‘ Village Home at

* Illord, and the Boys’ Home, Stepuey
1 Causeway. M1-._Thorne was able also to

render very valuable assistance to Mr.
1, Blackham, the founder ofthe P.S.A., who

duri11gtl1e 111011 th has, at the requestof Dr.
1 Bernardo,"inaugurated a branch of this

1 new movement at the Edinburgh Castle.
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F001) AND THE oosrEL Fen. THE
UNEMPLOYED AT swrnnon.

We had recently the great pleasure of
gathering together a number of the
unemployed and poor to a Free tea at the
Central Hall hrancli of the Evarlgelistie
Mission, when 2T5 accepted our in-
vitation, and were regaled with a good
meal. How sad the l.ot of many of the
able men who have been out of work!
As one said, “I have not had a day’s
work since a. month before Christmas,
and nothing for my wile and eight
children. My six mates are in the same
state.” l-Vhat a joy to care for the bodies
of these dear fellows, as well as the souls!
for, of course, “Come, for the feast is
spread” had a double application, as the
gospel feast-l"re-ely, freely, was also
spread, and loving, sympathetic addresses
given by our workers, Mr. St Mrs. Brown
and the Rev. J. N. Wallace. During
the tea the choir rendered sweet in-
vitations from the Oiz.v'a7st-ten U/r.-oiar, and
.5"0ngs its Soles, making all our poorer
guests so happy that our joy in this
service was lull.

=i< >l< >1=
Fn.InnDLEss ann FALLEN.

The Committee of the London Female
Preventive and Reformatory Institution
met on Wednesday last for the first time
since the deccase of their late Secretary,
Mr. Edward W. Thomas, who was the
founder of the Institution. Our readers
will be glad to learn that resolutions
were passed to adopt measures for carry-
ing on the mission of female reclam-
ation with renewed earnestness and
elliciency, in order that the work so dear
to the heart oi their late respected
Secretary might in no wise sulier. Witli
this-view the Committee have appointed
the Assistant-secretary, Mr. lNilliami J.
Taylor, who has laboured with Mr.
Thomas, and been associated with him
for the last twenty-four years in all his
benevolent and successful enterprises, to
become his successor. ‘In all respects
the merciful operations of the Homes
and Night Reception House will be
carried on as iormerly, under the same
personal supervision of the Committee
and the new Secretary. '

>1= as >1=
THE ZENANA MEDICAL COLLEGE,

58, 3t. George’s Road, S.W., has been
established over 12 years, is quite un-
sectarian, and has passed 120 ladies as
trained medical missionaries, many of
whom are doing excellent work in
almost every mission field, under the

TIIE rl/[(Ji\TTH.
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V31-i()113 g};i5’[.ing E50(3‘lBl;i6S. Ii; h‘3.S 11 l'.W0
years’ curriculum, whereby students
receive a carefiilly-arranged course, in-
cluding summer study and shortened
holidays, giving them the opportunity of
learning practically the most possible. in
the shortest time. This has been amply
proved by the certificates and diplomas
earned at their examinations, final and
otherwise, in many cases with distinction.
How short-sighted to send brave men
and women to unhealthy parts, where
few or no doctors are to be found, with-
out the simplest rudiments of the uses of
medicine or the exact doses necessary!
We do not undervalue a full training,
but all young missionaries have not the
ahility, time, or means to secure the
full registrable diplomas, and are they
to be denied the valuable knowledge
which can he had under the course now
recommended? Miss Rainsford, an old
student, writing from Naromal, says: “I
may say that personally I have never
wished for a full training. I have found
my lmowledge in nine cases out of ten
enough to relieve or cure, where possible.
. . . Here we are 30 miles from a rail-
way and doctor. I have seen over 8,000
patients last year, and done over 300
operations. I saw, a. few days ago, 177
patients in a- day.” If not already lillcd
up, there is a free or two partially free
studentships open, for which early ap-
plication should be made. Funds are
needed to give further assistance to
deserving candidates. E

>l= >l= >I<
WE call the attention of those who

use tents in connection with gospel
worlz, and others having mission halls,
to the well-zlesigned patent folding seats
and tables 1nanu1°ac-tnred by Mr. Sloper,
of Deviacs, an illustration of which
appears in our advertisenient pages. Both
are unique, and admirably adapted for
the purposes for which they are designed,
he-ing firm, light, and easily folded.‘

>l< - >l= >l<
FU1t'1‘H'E1{ intelligence of the sufferings

of our persecuted ln'ethren i11 Russia,
who are called “ St-undists ” (whose views
and practices are similar to the Baptists),
should stir their brethren in Christ
everywhere to fervent prayer, that they
may he comforted and strengthened of
God amidst their suliferings, that the
hands of the persecutors may be stayed,
and further, that the door may be again
opened for preaching the pure gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ in that unhappy
country.
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SEEING as con sees.
 EPiING as God sees, showing the unique position of a Fellowship

i“ that sees the Truth of God as with the eyes of God. It is a
great attainment to see things as God sees them. Take any of

the grand Truths which bear upon His ways; for example, Creation.
l~Vhen we look at it all, simply as God looked, how restful as to our
conception of God! how glorious! He presents Himself, and says, “ In
the beginning ” (which shows that He was before the beginning)”“God
created the heaven
want to look nowhere
words, and we see all
tudes of His power,
greatness. It is the
WeseehowHe1ooked
lost, but recovered by
of the life laid down
God. All the great
seen as God sees them ;
He states then1—-the
and the hell of the
told them. This is
safe and blessed atti-
brought i11to contact
world. Ceeing as
thing compared with
seeing merely along

and the earth. We
else but to His ow11
the wondrous an1pli-
His wisdom, and His
same with all else.
at man, ruined and
the stupendous cost
for us by the Son of
doctrines are to be
and He sees them as
heaven of the saved,
lost--just as God has
pre-eminently the one
tude of the soul
with the eternal
people sec is a poor
this 5 the same as
with parties or any

of thelschools of opinion in so-called Christendom. Now ours is a
Fellowship of Christians. What vantage-ground to have the mind
simply thus seeing as with the very eye of God, and how vast a11d
confirming oi our admiration and delight! Itis God, and God alone,
who is held up in our midst. What He has seen and said passes again
and again in review before us, and our minds are one with God as He
displays Himself through His own all-sufiicient and satisfying word.
Consequently what a light is lit when the Gospel is being poured forth
week by week with unstinted hand to the dying sons of men! To see
men made alive and converted before our very eyes, in a single hour,
what a labour! what a. joy! And to see again and again the ill-informed,
and, I had almost said, the non-informed Christian, sincere and seeking,
having in one hour his mind flooded with the light of God. _How one
has known this in multitudes of instances! It is no thought of man,
it is solemnizing to the mind, as the clockwork of Time, amid this
present night, tolling the certainty of the sure approach of the heaven
or the hell of the saved or the lost.

It involves practically much. First, the Eoangeiist will not be sparse
in his unfoldings ofsalvation for the lost. Secondly, the Pastor will
not be meagre in his elueidations of the truth; and thirdly, the
redeemeol people, in their practical and moral sustainment of their
work, will not withhold, while seeing as God sees, that the labourer
is worthy of his hire.—“Lovt'ng Messages,” by the late J. Dannen Snrrn.
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INSPIRATION?“
B3; Rev. Canon G1anLEsroN.E.

, I.—-INSPIRATION AND LIFE.  
 IS subject may be fitly called one of urgency, and of deepest

és" . interest, but one of considerable difliculty, the opinions of
"— students differing very much _:, but we shall learn something about

it if we examine the Bible itself, and get hold of certain foundation, or
stepping-stones, upon which we can all agree.

The Doctrine of the Inspiration of Scripture can only be gathered
from Scripture itself, and we accept it on the authority of Scripture.
Two questions arise here: What do we mean by Scripture’! and what
authority hasitl With regard to the first I would answer, The Books
of the Old and New Testament as we have them, exclusive of the
Apocrypha. With regard to the second we accept its authority upon
(ct) the testimony of others, and (Fr) by personal experience. Vile have
been taught to believe in the Book from childhood, but a time comes
when we want to have the truth of it confirmed. The more we push
the question back the nearer we come to the great central truth---the
Mission of JEsUs CHRIST into the world. -I believe just as much on
historical grounds, quite apart from Inspiration, in the Loan JESUS
CHRIST, as that Julius Caesar lived. But my historical belief in Him
becomes a personal belief when I can say, “ He died for me.” As soon
as I believe that JEsUs is true and to be trusted, I begin to think as He
thought, I teach as He taught, I hold the Old Testament Books because
He held them. Salvation does not hang upon the Inspiration of
Scripture, but upon its truth; and it is only when we accept its truth
on the strength of CHB.IsT’s verdict that we are in a position to study its
Inspiration. E

* By the kind permission of Canon Girdlestone and of the Editor of Screilcc for
the King (in successive numbers of which they recently appeared, revised by the
author) we gladly reprint these brief addresses on “Inspiration” in their complete
form, though this involves. the holding over of sundry of our usual articles, but the
exigencies of the times call for clear, emphatic, and widespread testim'on(y as t_o the
inspiration and sufficiency of Holy Scripture in all that pertains to life an godliness,
and it is increasingly needful to re-assert, with all the emphasis possible, the funda-
mental doctrines of our most Holy Faith in contrast to the Rationalistic theories
and opposition of science, falsely so-called, that threaten to wreck the faithof many.
We therefore give place and prominence to these _valuable addresses with the firm
conviction that they will bring glory to God in the establishment of the felth of
God's elect, and we devoutly pray that they may also have the happy resu_lt_ of
leading awakened and troubled souls to an undoubted acceptance of the divine
oracles, so that they may plant their feet firmly on the “immutable rock of ‘Holy
Scripture.” which alone is able to make us “wise unto salvation ” (2 Tun. 111. 15).
Enrroa, Footsteps of Tmtk. _
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The word “ Inspiration ” (from inspire-—-to breathe into) was borrowed
from the old Latin Bible, translated by Jerome about the year 360-380.
The verb “ to inspire” is used in Genesis ii. 7, where the Latin rendering
i.s, “Goo inspired him.” Also 2 Timothy iii. 16, the words, “given by
Inspiration of Gon,” are expressed by one word only in the Greek, and
two in the Latin, divinely inspired. In 2 Peter i. 21, “moved” might
be translated “inspired”; and the same word, “ Inspiration,” is also used
in 2 Samuel xxii. 16, Psalm xviii., and Job xxxii. 8, as an equivalent
for “breath,” the passage in Job being the only one in the Old Testa-
ment where “inspiration” occurs. This word “inspiration,” though not
always used in the same sense, yet generally gives the idea of the action
or influence of the Spirit of Goo on the spirit of man producing some
effect, whether physical or spiritual.

Our view of the Doctrine of Inspiration must depend on our view of
Goofs Spirit—of His personality and influence, and of His action upon
ourselves. The more we know of this the clearer will be our view of
His action on the Prophets, the writers of the Scriptures; for we may
expect to see an analogy between _the two.

Let us now proceed to examine the teaching of Scripture as to the
varied actions of the Spirit of Gon. The first class of actions of the
Spirit recorded are not on man at all, but on inanimate things. See
Genesis i. 2 5 the “Spirit of Gen moved ” or “brooded,” signifying in
Hebrew a stirring movement as of a bird fluttering its wings. It is
singularly interesting to notice that the same comparison of the Spirit's
action is used again in the New Testament, when He descended upon
Christ at His Baptism “like a dove.” Vite ask, “That was-it the Spirit
of G01) could do with the material universe? and we answer, believing
as we do in the Three Persons of the one Godhead, that all origination
and design comes from the Father, all formation from the Son, and all
energies which are at work from the Holy Ghost. By these we mean
all forces, and all which is included under the modern word dt'fierentta-
tt0n_.- e.gQ, in the vegetable world, tissues, structures, organs, reproductive
and assimilative power ; and in the animal world, consciousness, sensation,
instinct, &:c. All chemical combinations at work secretly in the world
of nature and the work of the Spirit; God has excluded no part of the
universe from the action of His Spirit. The great energies, forces, laws
of nature, are the working of the Spirit of Gon.

The second class of action by the Spirit is that upon the human being.
“ God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life ”-—Hebrew “hives.”
We must not narrow down our view of life. It is in the plural indicating
that it includes personality, together with the natural, mental, and moral
qualities, &c., that constitute the “ ego” of the man, and all the desires,
ideas, and thoughts that are contained in the storehouse of the brain.
For this reason, doubtless, Moses twice called Gon “the Goo of the
spirits of all flesh.”

The thirst great order of the Spirit’s operations is a special influence
on man after the Fall. The material tends to dominate over the spiritual
since man fell, and a restored balance is needed. See Genesis vi. 3,
where we read of the Spirit “striving.” The verb includes the ideas of
dominating, ruling, abiding—a word that is used nowhere else, indicating
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a pressure upon man to do what is right. But Gon would limit His
actions unless man yielded. The Spirit does not force, but turns the
key-—-a key does not turn itself ; God does not compel, but impel.

The fourth order of action were those over a specific nation, Israel
(Isaiah lxiii. 10, ll). It would seem that as G01) surrounded Israel
with wonderful external agencies, so He brought them under special
internal influences. Nehemiah refers to this, chapter ix. 20. Perhaps
he had been reading Isaiah 5 the two passages certainly justify us in
believing that Gon dealt specially with Israel. Probably David referred
to this, his privilege as an Israelite, in Psalm li. ll. JEsus expressed
surprise that Nicodemus had notipicked up this truth; but St. Paul
understood it. See for example that precious passage of Romans viii. 14,
where the word “led” means actnateol, influenced by the agency of the
Spirit of God. Thus we see that the Spirit restores the balance lost by
the fall. The mission of Cnmsr is closely associated with that of the
Comforter. Christians now have more than Israelites had, but what is
their special gift? Something which was symbolised by the breathing
of CHRIST on His disciples. The special office of the Holy Spirit now
is to make the truth as it is in JESUS real to us. The persons of the
Holy Trinity have always worked in harmony. As CHaIs'1‘ wroughtfor
us, the Spirit works in us by inspiration.

We have this thought expressed frequently in the Church of
England liturgy, where in the collect for the 5th Sunday after Easter
we pray, “Grant to us thy humble servants, that by thy holy inspiration
we may think those things that may be good.” In the Communion
service, “Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy
Holy Spirit” _; in the prayer for the church militant, “ Inspi-re continually
the universal church with the spirit of truth, _ unity, and concord”
(compare the collect for peace, “ O God, from whom all holy desires do
proceed,” &c.), also in the 13th article occur the words, “ The inspiration
of His Spirit.” Let us grasp firmly the truth that the same Spirit
which brooded over the earth at the creation inspires every Christian to
think, desire, speak, act, and live according to the mind of CHRIST.

The fifth operation of the Spirit is far more restricted in one sense,
but yet very extensive in another, for it covers all those special gifts
described under the Greek word Uharismata. The Bible is a great
record of spiritual phenomena, the special workings of the Spirit over
and above His general working.

1. The first and perhaps the lowest is abnormal developement of
physical strength, such as that given to Samson (Judges xiii. 25 ,; xiv. 6,
19 ; xv. 14), and perhaps to others. "

2. Military skill and prowess given to such men as Othniel, Gideon,
Jephthah, and Saul. Note the word “clothed” (Judges vi. 34)-—
wrapped up in. The whole nature permeated with power from on high.

3. The gift of artistic and mechanical skill (see Exodus xxxi, '1). The
control of the whole region of art and mechanics comes under the
functions of the Holy Spirit. s _

4. Suggestion to the minds of kings and leaders to carry ot1_fJ C6141-‘*11I1
projects, e.g., to Zerubbabel, Cyrus, &c.‘ In our own experlcncc, an
idea Sometimes flashes into our minds which we turn to g00d account,
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We exclaim, “ What made me think of that?” God made you think of
it. Do we not pray, “Stir up, we beseech Thee, the wills of Thy
faithful people ”i A

Passing to the New Testament we may classify the operations of the
Spirit under four heads. -

l. The special phenomena connected with our LonD’s incarnation.
His conception was through the agency of the Spirit (Luke i. 35). As
the Spirit acted on matter in the creation, so here also.

2. All the mighty works done by Cnarsr.
3. The phenomena connected with the birthday of the church. At

Pentecost it was as if air and fire and earth were brought to confess their
interest in the genesis of the church. .

4. All the mighty works done by the Apostles. l Cor. xii. gives
a catalogue of spiritual phenomena known in Paul’s days—-various, yet
all wrought by “one and the self-same Spirit.” .

Having examined the preternatural action of Gon’s Holy Spirit on the
material world, on man before and after the Fall, in His mission to
Israelin the old and new dispensations, we_ are now in a position to see
in our next lecture how the Spirit has acted on “holy men of old,” in
revealing truth to dark minds.

II.--INSPIRATION AND REVELATION.
Lasr Thursday, in contemplating Inspiration and Life, we examined the
Bible record of spiritual phenomena, and classified them to some extent.

In order to limit ourselves to one particular branch of the working of
the Holy Spirit, we deal to-day with the Divine utterance of Truth, as
distinct from the written Record.

I. There are instances of the voice of GOD Himself being heard from
heaven. In the Old Testament, the giving of the Ten Commandments
from Mount Sinai. In the New Testament, the testimony to Cnnisr at
His Baptism, and the repetition of it at the Transfiguration, and that
wonderful breaking of the Divine silence in John xii. 28. I

Some may be inclined "to wonder why Gon has not more often spoken
from heaven. But it is not His method now. In the present dis-
pensation, though not impossible, it would be neither desirable nor wise.
We are not in a condition for it here, this being our place of training.
As the sun’s light is first tempered by the atmosphere before it -reaches
us, so GoD’s voice comes to us generally through modifying agencies.

II. A second method of GoD’s communication with man was by the
agency of that mysterious Being who is called “ the Angel of His
Presence, “ the Angel of the Loan,” “ the Captain of the Lonn’s host,”
and who was afterwards revealed as the Son of Goo. There are many
passages in which this Angel speaks, e,g., to Moses, to Joshua, to
Gideon. . I

If we analyse the instances we find a wonderful relationship between
Goo Himself and the Being called the Angel of the Loan. In two
cases Moses and Joshua were told to take of‘ their shoes, indicating
that it was a Divine Being who was speaking. ~

III. Goo revealed Himself to man by angels, properly so-called.
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Myriads of beings are in existence, some of whom are capable of taking
human "form though unable to take human nature : they probably have
bodies though not like our own, being less material, less dense 5 the
name “angel” in Hebrew signifies worker or agent. Such beings
appeared to Jacob at Mahanaim, to the young man whose eyes were
opened at Dothan, and to the Bethlehem shepherds. The very
expression, Loan of Hosts, seems to refer to myriads of created beings.

IV. Lastly, messages have reached us through special men or women
selected by G013» Himself 5 especially from the time of Samuel onwards.
These were inspired, that is to say, under the direction of the Holy
Spirit, so that what they said must be reckoned as Gon’s Word. They
thus became agents and ambassadors of the living G01). They were
acted upon by the energy of the Holy Spirit, but the processes differed
according to the needs of the case.

In some it was by preparation of the heart, in others by a quickening
of memory, enlarging of spiritual capacity, or a flashing of ideas into
the soul. Bishop Wilson divides these forces under four heads :—
Superintendence, Elevation, Direction, and Suggestion. Whatever the
process was, the Holy Spirit was the ultimate cause of it, “dividing to
each man severally as He will.”

-The persons so wrought upon. were usually called prophets. The
three Hebrew words employed in the Old Testament for “prophet”
signify (a) a flowing up of water from a fountain 5 illustrating the way
in which truth issues forth from them as a river 5 (b) a seer, i.e., one
who sees 5 (c) one who beholds visions] The manifestation of the
prophetic spirit was by no means confined to prediction, but rather
tended to edification. When the seventy elders, Saul and his servants
and others are said to have “prophesied,” they are 11ot foretelling the
future but preaching, giving warning, encouragement, or praising Gofo.

Prophecies sometimes took the form of hymn singing, sometimes
accompanied by a harp. Jeduthun sang, and accompanied himself.
Elisha said, “Bring me a minstrel,” and then the prophet’s tongue was
loosed. Possibly, David's prophesying before Saul was of the same
nature. It is worthy of notice that prophecies inspired by the Spirit
were generally poetical though not always musical. In l Chronicles
xii. IS the Spirit suddenly seizes Amaziah, and he begins to speak with
a strong poetical ring about his words. “Thine are we, O David,” &c.
It is something more than a declaration, or mere talk, or even a natural
outburst of native poetry. In 2 Chron. xv. 1-7 Azariah poetically
reasserts the way of Gon5 while Jahaziel, in 2 Chron. xx. 14-17, gives
definite instruction and a clear prediction in similar strains. ' ~

In reading these books of the Old Testament we are struck with the
fact that there were hundreds of prophets in Israel. Four hundred at
one time were hidden in a cave. In Elisha’s time the sons of the
prophets were getting so numerous that they had to enlarge their
dwelling. We ask, What were they doing‘! We have not their words,
but we know they had their work to do and fulfilled their course.
They were raised up to be blessings to their age, and lihfilffi &1011B.
Gon selected them to be special vehicles of His truth -to mankind 5
their words were Goo-breathed. 5
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The process whereby He imparted knowledge to the prophets was
Revelation, i.e., in Hebrew, tlis»::losiin,r;, nrweiliny/. We must distinguish
between the disclosing of Gorfs purposes in prophecy, and the realizing
of His prophecies in history. There may be Inspiration without Revelation,
but there cannot be Revelation without Inspiration. Goo is not a
vague abstract force; He is a Spirit, and the essence of a spirit is to
have a mind. This mind He unfolds. Joseph understood this when
he told Pharaoh that interpretations belong unto Gen. Compare the
words of David before Nebuchadnezzar and the case of Paul, who said,
“ By res-elation GOD made known to n1e the mystery.” Revelation, or
the revealing of secrets hidden in the depths of His mind, comes from
Gon, and when He reveals anything to man it is by His Spirit. See
Eph. iii. 5. The Word manifests G01) 5 the Spirit reveals Gon. The
Word acts without 5 the Spirit within. _

There were three processes by which G01) revealed Himself to the
Prophets. First, by Dreams. This method was largely used by the
Divine Being from the days of the patriarchs downwards. Such dreams
came to Jacob, Joseph, Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel, the Magi, and
Pilate’s wife.

Secondly, through Visions. Carefully distinguish between these and
dreams. In visions the person is not asleep, apparently, but in a wake-
ful though abnormal state, and the impressions produced are much more
vivid. In Num. xxiv. 4, Balaam speaks of himself as falling into a
trance with his eyes open. That seems to have been the case with
others. In the Revelation John says, “ I saw, I beheld.” These
visions symbolise great spiritual or historical truths or processes. Paul
says of himself in regard to a vision, “ Whether in the body or out of
the body I cannot tell.” There may be in every being spiritual faculties,
probably intended for another sphere, but dormant and dulled through
the Fall. Goo, by His Almighty touch, brings these into play. Some
of our Lord’s miracles illustrate the quickening power of the world to
come.

Tl?/i'?"'Ctl;E/, the utterance of Gon’s word by an Impression on the mind
of the prophet when in full possession of his ordinary faculties. He
heard a voice within him as if Gon were stirring within his soul 5 a
rapture is suddenly produced 5 a sound reaches the spirit though not the
ear. Speak he must—-Gon’s Word is like a fire in his bones. It is said
of David (2 Sam. xxiii. 2), “The Spirit of Gon spake by (lit. me ‘Z ”
and when he was given the pattern of the Temple (1 Chron. xxviii.
12-19), “ The Loan made,-him to understand,” etc., by writing with His
hand upon him. This signifies Go:o’s pressure, or as if He wrote with
His finger upon David’s heart producing certain vivid impressions. In
2 Peter i. 21 we read that holy men were “ (moved by the Holy Ghost” 5
the word means “carried.” Our English word “rapt,” which means
taken out of oneself, is more nearly the term employed. The prophets
became agents of another Being.

This gift of prophecy was often unexpected, unsought, and sometimes
even unwished for. For instance, GOD took Amos from his “gathering
of sycamore fruit, ” and he was obliged to prophesy 5 Jonah did not wish
to prophesy against Nineveh, but was compelled to do $9, In some
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cases the seizure appears to have been very sudden, as that of Isaiah in
2 Kings xx. 4. He was stopped on his way to the “middle court,” and
tu1‘I1efl round with a message from Gon to Hezekiah. Mary’s, Zechariah’s,
and Simeon’s songs, together with Elizabeth’s salutation, are also
examples 5 no mention being made of any preparation for their utterance.
No mental, literary, or other intellectual effort was needed; thoughts,
ideas, messages, and even words were photographed on the heart of the
prophet, so that he could prepare his message with the familiar formula
-—-“ Thus saith the Lord.”

An important question now arises, W'hat was the substance of such
Revelation i

All the Revelations of Gon made to the prophets gathered themselves,
more or less, around R8d€?ll]7iiO"fl. Redemption is the key to Revelation.
We may doubt if Goo would have ever revealed Himself to man if He
had never meant to redeem man. The whole of Redemption is a Reve-
lation 5 and all Revelations lead to Cnmsr. Gon can convey knowledge
to mau, and for that purpose has given him certain intellectual powers.
If Redeulptiou Springs out of the love of Goo, then Revelation springs
out of the wisdom of Goo. The whole of the Bible is not Revelation;
much is history. But let-us mark every passage connected with Revela-
tiou (not history), and we find that while Gon leads us to use our powers
of reasoning in regard to most subjects, yet He has deviated from this
economy for three special purposes :-— -

1. To reveal to man things which were needful and good for him, but
which he could not find out by natural and unaided power.

2. To remind man of all he is tempted and liable to forget through
pre-occupation. or (lul11ess_

3. To bestow certain knowledge important to show that the speaker
was His commissioned agent.

Under the first head may be included all that happened with regard to
the history of the globe, the origin of man, his early condition compared
with the present, the destiny and possibilities of the human race and of
individuals, present and future 5 all knowledge of the nature of Gon,
especially in His conduct to man since the Fall, including His counsel
and pllrpoece of Redemption and the unfolding of certain subsidiary
purposes (such as those to Israel) tending to accomplish the main end.

Under the second head we may include all legislation or expositions of
human duty 5 promises and threats to enforce obedience 5 practical
exhortatioue (e-g"/- ,Deuteronomy) to bring these home to the heart.

The thirrl includes special truths such as those received by St. Paul-
through revelation and not imparted to him by the other apostles.
These revelations were important to him in order to show that he was a
direct emissary from Gon. There are,perhaps, some Old Testament
cases also. 2 _ V

All these Revelations, however, lead up to or illustrate the mission of
the Son of GOD, His Redemptive, Kingly work. “ The testimony of
Jnsns is the spirit of prophecy.” 5 _

From Amos iii- 7 we see that it was GoD’s settled plan to reveal H18
secrets to the prophets, He uses His own prerogative, however, as to
the method, agent, and period for revelation. It must be remembered

11*
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that what is prophecy] one day is history; the next. Prophecy is only
history written beforehand enigmatic-ally, and what is revelation in one
age may be learned as history in another. _

The language of Revelation, by which the prophet presented the
message to the people, depended for its definiteness of expression on the
definiteness of the impression. The more clearly the prophet was
impressed the clearer he spoke; and the greater the necessity for
accuracy the greater the definiteness of the impression. Language was
the medium through which the prophet revealed Gon’s mind; but words
are not always essential to thoughts, and GcD’s message might be received
without striking on the outward ear. It might be general or specific, a
matter of feeling or one of theory. ‘

In the revelations of Gon’s will to the prophets the impressions varied
in intensity. A remarkable case was that "of the calling of Samuel.
(chap. iii.) How veryvividly that long message reached his ear I He would
not be likely to forget the words 5 they were branded on his mind so
that he could repeat “every whit” to Eli. '

If the message were of the nature of an exliortation perhaps it was
not so necessary that the impression should be so clear as for prediction.
The thought may be Gon’s and the words man's, or the message may be
given word for word 5 but there are certain things necessary in order
that a man should be a prophet.

I. He must be quite sure that Gon is speaking to him. G01) provided
certain tests whereby the true might be known from the false prophet.

II. He should thoroughly know what to say to the people, whether
he had the words or only the leading ideas given him by Gen. His
position may be compared to that of an ambassador who has either a
written communication to deliver, or may have general instructions as to
his message, and, on important subjects, the very words he must say.
The more need there is for accuracy, the more care he takes to deliver
the exact words.

1 III. He must speak faithfully the message laid upon him. When it
was a revelation for the public good to be made known as a proclamation,
he must use the language best suited to the people; he must speak
plainly and intelligibly 5 not exaggerating nor toning down the message,
though it might not be a pleasant one. To Jeremiah and Jonah G-on
said, “Speak the words I give thee,” “Preach the preaching I bid
thee.” Herein lay the responsibility of the prophet.

Do we not delight in that-verse, Hebrews i. 1, 2‘! “Gon, who at
sundry times and in divers manners, spake in time past unto the fathers
in the prophets, hath in these past days spoken unto us in His Son.”
Look at that life. Viihat an unfolding, a letting out of the very heart
of Gonl More was gathered into those three yearsof the Saviour on
earth than in eighty years of Moses’ life. In Him was Light and Truth,
the greatest of all Revelation.

III.-—-INSPIRATION AND SORIPTURE. -5
LAST time we considered the Revelation of Go1)’s will orally 5 now we
shall examine the books which . contain the Revelation, and this is
neither a similar nor an easy subject. i ,
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A great many things which Goo revealed in former days have served
their purpose a11d passed away. We have left to us only a small portion
recorded by various prophets, some of whose names are unknown. It
would be a simple matter if Scripture contained only a series of messages
from Goo, 2I.e.,- Revelations strictly so called; but these books contain
also history, biography, proverbs, poetry, &c. It is called Gon’s Worrl
because it contains such a number of divine messages, just as we speak
of a cup, meaning its contents. But we are bound to notice that the
framework of Scripture contains many things over and above Revelation,
and we must distinguish between the framework of Scripture and the
Revelation contained within. It strikes us as singular that there should be
so much framework and so many things included which are not of the
nature of a Revelation strictly speaking, e.;/., the Book of Ruth or
Ecclesiastes. How is it that these and other books form part of “ Gon’s
\Vord wr*zIfte<n-”‘i The word Scripture, which simply means aw-living,
is only once used in the Old Testament, Dan. x. 21, but often occurs in
the New Testament. The Hebrew word for writing signifies to engrave,
paint, draw, describe. In the New Testament the word Scripture may
mean text, passage, or section. In 2 Timothy iii. 15, St Paul speaks of
the Scriptures, but uses a different word, meaning “sacred letters.”
Scripture is thus almost an equivalent for “literature.” “How knoweth
this man letters ‘Z ” @'.e., sacred literature.

The art of writing is exceedingly old. In the British Museum there
are manuscripts older than the time of Abraham, and as old, perhaps,
as that of Noah. The materials used are often mentioned in Scripture,
where we read of pen, rolls, tiles or tablets, parchment, ink, &c. \-Ve
have also many references to readc'v"z.g, and reading pre-supposes 2ar2fh's~2.;/.
We may classify the diiferent kinds of writing, and we find royal
proclamations, state records, lists of oflicials, deeds, covenants, contracts,
legislative enactments, narratives, visions, prophesies, letters. The
words “ it is written ” are found in the books of Joshua, Kings,
Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah and Daniel. The “book of the law ” is
mentioned in Joshua, Kings, and Chronicles. i

A foundation truth concerning Scripture is that some things were
confessedly committed to writing by Divine order. In Exodus xvii. 14
we get the first order to write; a book of memorial was then begun, or
was probably begun before this time because the more correct translation
is the book. Pursue this thought throughout the Bible and you will
find it very interesting. '

Numbers xxxiii. is a record of places at which Israel stopped on their
way from Egypt to Canaan, written by Moses at the commandment
of Gen. In Exodus xxxiv. 27, Moses was divinely directed to write the
words of the covenant; and in Deuteronomy xxxi. 19, the great
prophetic song which was to be taught to the people is written down.
These instances are nearly all that are found in the Pentateuch. In the
books of the Prophets we have Isaiah xxx. 8, Jeremiah xxx. 2,
Habakkuk ii. 2, and Ezekie1’s vision of the Temple, chapter xliii. 11.
In the New Testament we are told of only one book written by divine
order, see Rev. i. 11, 19. If we carefully examine these passages we
some to the conclusion that Gon’s purpose We-B 150 ensure an flccllrfltfi

11*~ s
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record of very important matters to be handed down to posterity; and
from the nature of their contents we see how important it was that they
should be written. . _ -

Notice. (1) If Goo orders a thing to be done we may be quite sure
that the people have capabilities of obeying. Either by natural or
supernatural means, the man that was commissioned to write had the
power and the necessary qualifications for it given to him. (2) Such
persons wrote under a sense of responsibility, as Goio’s stewards or
representatives. The materials were of various kinds. The writers
wrote from their own knowledge, from the testimony of eye-witnesses,
or that which they had learned from written documents, family archives,
or oral traditions handed down from father to son. It is to be observed,
however, that the direction to write does not cover all the Bible, not
even all the Old Testament. Have we then any right to argue from a
particular portion to the whole Book? Yes; because the parts already
referred to as written by divine order, are samples or typical portions of
the whole. Although the other books and portions are not so Zabelled
as by Divine connnission, the Jews always regarded the Books of the
Old Testament as the work of the Prophets. The writings of Moses
included in the Pentateuch were believed by them to be oificial manu-
scripts, and the last four books are quoted and referred to throughout
the Old and New Testaments as authoritative documents. So it is with
the historical books from Joshua to Kings, which are called by the Jews
the work of the “ earlier prophets.” There is indeed plenty of reason
to justify us in this view. We aretold in the Chronicles that the
histories of David and Solomon were written by the prophets Samuel,
Nathan, Gad, and Iddo. Thus we find at once the beginning of history
being transcribed by prophetic men, in the same manner as the Anglo-
Saxon monks kept up their chronicle, adding to it from time to time
during a thousand years. Isaiah compiled the histories of Uzziah and
Hezekiah (Q Chron. xxvi. .22 _; xxxii. 32). And this is a good sample
on a large scale of the fact that it was one great business of prophetic
men to keep a true history. Such men wrote ofiicially, feeling their
responsibility to Goo for compiling trustworthy historical facts.

Besides theprophetic books, of the authenticity of which there is no
doubt, there are poetic and proverbial books. The Psalms are included
under these writings. Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther, are also
incorporated into the sacred Word as being trustworthy records of holy
men; and this not merely because they were good. books, but because
they were known at the time to be written by commissioned men.
They were put in not on account of their merits, but because of the
recognised position of their writers. '

An immense responsibility also rested on the collectors as well as on
the writers of these books. Many secular matters though recorded in
ofiicial archives were not put into the Scriptures. Only those which
had Gon’s stamp upon them have survived; It is generally believed
that Ezra and Nehemiah were the final authorities. At any rate, it was
only after careful searching and sifting that a book would be accepted
as the work of a prophetic man. Some books remained undecided
upon for some time. The canon was probably a growth, each age con-
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tributing its quota until the prophetic spirit died out, and between the
days of Nehemiah and the New Testament there was no prophet. The
Apocrypha, though not inspired, is very useful in. showing the care with
which the canon of the Old and New Testaments was put together.

After Ezra and Nehemiah had passed away, certain sects began to spring
up. Thus,‘ in the time of the Maeabees, there were those who attached
special importance to the “writings,” and those who believed in oral
traditions as well. Each sect, however, became watchful over the other,
and thus the very division of opinion was useful in guarding the truth.

Looking at the Old Testament as a whole, we see that as Redemption
is the reason for Revelation, so Revelation is the key to Inspiration. If
we ask, Why did God cause the Scriptures to be written? the reply is,
Because of the exceeding importance of their main topic. Every thing
connected with so important a subject must be recorded in black and
white. Anyone who had a revelation from Gojo would be careful to let
others know of it. Abraham had wonderful revelations, e.g., “In thee
and in thy seed shall all nations and families of the earth be blessed.”
These he not only kept and pondered, but took pains to have recorded;
all posterity must know the title-deeds of blessing. As Abraham com-
mitted these revelations to Isaac, and he to Jacob, each would add an
account of the visitations Goo vouchsafed them. Joseph naturally
became the residuary legatee of the patriarchal documents. He would
see them safely passed on to Moses, who thus was enabled to compile
the book of Genesis. The history of two thousand years is comprised
in that book, while the four following relate only the events of one
man’s lifetime. Samuel would carry on the record from later materials,
and so these books grew, like the human ‘body, little by little into one
organised whole, in spite of great variety in time, place, and author.
As all parts of our body are related to each other, so there is no isolated
book in the Bible, although, as in the human body an eye is more
important than the finger, some parts of Scripture are far more impor-
tant than others. _

When we turn to the New Testament we find confirmation of the
Inspiration of the Old Testament both from Cnnrsr and His apostles.
There is not a single passage in the Old Testament upon which any
doubt is thrown in the New. The Old Testament was taken as a court
of final appeal by the apostles in their preaching. They perpetually
argued from the Old Testament Scriptures that Juses was the Messiah ;
and by a quickened or inspired instinct such men as Peter and Paul
were enabled to seize on salient points referring to CHRIST.

Let me here call your attention to a few passages bearing on the
subject. Notice Romans iv. 17, 22-24, as showing that Holy Scripture
is “not of private interpretation,” z'.e., isolated. “It was not written
for his sake alone,” etc. Observe there how the Spirit enabled Moses
to put down this detail of patriarchal history so that it should benefit
posterity. See how posterity gets hold of a single verse (Romans iv.
23) and builds upon it a doctrine—-justification by faith.

“Whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our
learning,” 'eI.e., teaching (Romans-xv. 4).“ What a text, embracing. so
many things! Witness the Spirit taking hold of David, and making
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him write things which did not concern himself but One Who was
con1ing a thousand years after. In l Cor. x. ll see how Paul regards
Moses as a commissioned writer. He says, “Now all these things
happened unto him typically” (av. for cnsamples), “and they are
written” down so that he might learn. From 2 Timothy iii. 15, 16, we
find that “all Scripture” (i.e., “sacred letters”) is G011-breathed or
inspired; “and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness.” Such was Paul’s verdict on the Old
Testament at the end of his life. Is it not a good one?

Thus far we have considered the Inspiration of the Old Testament,
but we have no similar attestation to the New Testament as a whole.
No one has risen up to confirm it as Cuarsr and His apostles did the
Old. How then do we know that it is inspired‘!

(1) Analogy would lead us to expect that the authorised apostles of
Cnnrsr should be ordered and enabled to do for their time what the
prophets did for theirs. It was most important that they should record
His preaching. “Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you” were almost His last words. Moreover, that
special provision was made for writing the New Testament is seen in
our LoRn’s own teaching. The promise of the Spirit made in Matt. x.
19, to those who should be “brought before kings,” etc., was fulfilled to
Stephen, Peter, and Paul. Such a passage as Luke xxiv. 45 covers the
New Testament treatment of the Old. In John xiv. 26, the LORD
definitely promised a quickened memory to His followers to remember
His teaching. We know that we have the writings of these men who,
whilst commissioned, were also enabled for this special work, and we
are assured that when they explain Old Testament passages we may
trust them. An investigation of the New Testament, book by book,
leads to only one conclusion; viz., that they wrote as by authority, and
knew what they were about.

In the first letter St. Paul ever wrote he used these words: “He
therefore that despiseth, despiseth not man, but Gen, “Tho hath also
given unto us His Holy Spirit” (1 Thess. iv. 8). By the words, “To
as,” He evidently means himself. What holds good in that case is good
for other instances.

Supposing we find that one New Testament writer quotes another, as
Scripture it may be taken as confirmatory. Now St. Peter certainly
calls St. Paul’s Epistles “the other Scriptures” (2 Peter iii. 16), and
St. Paul apparently quotes St. Luke—-his fellow-worker and fellow~
traveller—i11 l Timothy v. 18 (which is verbally taken from St. Luke).
Such testimonies cause us to place the New Testament on a level with
the Old. We take their books as decisive. They are to us what the
Old Testament was to the Apostles.

These books are both human and divine; but it is not at all easy to
define the limits of each element in them. Did you ever try to define
the boundary between your soul and body? You could not say of the
slightest extremity of your body, My soul has nothing to do with it.
So the Scriptures are one ; although some parts may not be so important
as others, yet they are all equally under Divine control; Goo-breathed
books because written by GOD-breathed men. -
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It is easier to say what Inspiration does than what it
Plenary Inspiration seems to me to stand for two things : Aerrronrrv in
teaching and onnrarrrrr in fact. Although fault has been found with
defective translations, different readings, &c., yet the writers are so
guarded by Goo’s Spirit that they are decisive in matters of doctrine,
and of the highest authority in other respects. Whatever others think,
I cannot conceive of any contributor tothe historical books inventing
speeches, writing loosely and unguardedly, or writing books under other
people’s names. The information of the writers varied in many
respects, but they have never written anything that could be associated
with the idea of a pious fraud. The Books are faithful records, they
are the titlesdecds of our inheritance.

I11 conclusion, three things strike us with regard to the Books of the
Bible. (1) A coonrievyful an-dip in dioev's’it3,1. The builders are all
working on a plan although they do not know it in its completeness.
The plan of the Old Testament was not known until CHRIST came, and
the plan of the New Testament will not be known until He comes
again. (2) A woraiiezyial _fo".rc,e. They are lively oracles; as it was said
of Martin Luther’s words, They have hands and feet. (3) A wonderful
arlaplafaon. The Scriptures contain soniething that -fits everybody;
being worded so as to suit the child, the old man, the philosopher, the
Englishman or the Kaffir. In the next world we shall probably find
that the most unlikely passages have produced marvellous results, and
shall surely see that not one portion of the Book has been useless. The
Eternal Spirit is behind it all.

Let us hold fast to the Book as the Revelation of Goo to man.
1/Vithout philosophising too deeply upon tl1c subject of Inspiration let
us keep close to the simple rule, We believe the Book inspired because
it was written by inspired men. And let us seek to understand and
profit by its pages through the aid of that Holy Spirit Who enabled the
writers to compose it.

 in_

 HE sun is silent; it gives deeds, not words,
(.»\_ For blessing, and no voice of eloquence

Or song comes from it ; day by day it pours
Its mute vitality o’er earth ; and yet s
That soundless sunbeam, in its gentleness, '
Is the great power for motion and for life,
The strength of strength, resistless in its stillness,
Type of omnipotence, which silently
Rules heaven and earth. From that calm orb above
Comes down the fruitfulness of vale and hill ;
It clothes the mountains with their tranquil green ;
The rivers have in it their lustrous source ;
The sky drinks in its sapphire, and the sea
Smiles in its smile ; the forests own its touch ;
It weaves the rainbow, with its cunning hand,
A garland for the clouds, out of the dark r -
Evoking light and beauty. H- BONAR.
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MUSINGS IN SPRING.

/'

.e~ URING winter all branches of a living tree and all trees of a
forest appear nearly alike, but on the arrival of springtide we

“J soon discern the difference between that which is really living
and that which is decaying or dead; the branches or trees speak for
themselves as to whether life or corruption has been operating. So, in
times of spiritual awakening, a line is easily_discerned between the living
and the dead. Spiritual death may be gradual and imperceptible, but
the opening springtime of revival, much‘ more the opening heaven in
resurrection, will make all manifest.

-it . -it is '1-

Some plants, however, can only develop the welcome green foliage of
their leaf, beautiful and useful so far as it goes, while others give forth
their blossoms which form rich promise of the luscious fruit which, in
coming months, will not only delight the eye but also minister refresh-
ment and sustenance to the body. Even so there are opening lives around
us that are destined to minister passing pleasure to fellow-members of
the human family, or, better still,“ be the means of communicating
comfort, edifieation, and stamina to the souls of men that shall find
their fruition in the life that is for cvermore. y

- is -x~ ‘ -K- e
How much in nature seems to become useless. Yet it is not so.

Though human eye sees it not, and it may appear to live in vain, yet it
yields its return to Him who, out of His abundance, scattered its seed
perchance for the generations to come. Let us see to it that either now
or hereafter we so live as to yield “fruit unto God,” leaving time and
circumstance to Him. z

s s e we
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How often do we see that the vigorous new life of nature has to
thread its way through a tangled mass of encumbrances with which the
decay and death of winter have covered the ground. This the wise
husbandman will carefully clear from the promising upshoots, lestthe
exclusion of the air and light of heaven stultify their growth; lacking
which many a promising branch will perish ere summer be reached.
Thus also it is in the spiritual world. Much of our environment is
calculated to clog and impede the divine life in the soul. We have
need to pray constantly for grace to discern and then put away all that
is deadly or defective, and so leave free scope for the development of
the new life in all its beautiful heavenly character. Roots and fruits
must be carefully considered (Col. i. 10, ii. 7).

-r -is e as
“Iith the opening spring our ears are delighted with the varied notes

of “the songsters of the skies.” 1 So, when delivered from the nipping
frosts of our adversities, should our souls rise in grateful adoration to
our delivering Lord for all the grace that has sustained us through the
gloom and dcsolating storms -of our winter-like experiences of sickness,
losses, or bereavements, since out of them all the Lord has -delivered us,
and “the time of singing of birds has come.” -

-it -it -1'E- it

-Yet as we were indulging in blissful contemplation of Nature’s new
life in the buds and blossoms around us, the sound of many horses’ hoofs
disturbed the serenity of our thoughts, and lo, along the road lined with
verdant green hedgerows a funeral procession passed, and thus reminded
us once more of the fact that “in the midst of life we are in death.”
The dark trail of the serpent is seen over the loveliest scenes of earth.

“ Death and decay midst all around we see. ”
How many an opening spring brings with it the cold hand of death,

snatching from our embrace those we so dearly love. The kind and
hearty wishes of loved ones on the birthday anniversary have scarce
been uttered ere sickness steals over us, and days, weeks, months of
bed-ridden experiences mock the realization of the bright desires. The
beautiful maiden just as she stepped into bright and promising woman-
hood drooped and died. The young man who worshipped and worked
with us a few days ago, inthe full strength of a promising manhood,
has “ gone in to see the King,” whilst his remains we laid but yesterday
beneath the sod till we meet where

“ Everlasting spring abides,
And never-withering flowers.”

At all times and seasons therefore we do wisely in seeing to it that
we are ready, at the divine call, to leave the scenes of earth, whether i11
the springtide of youth or in the autumn of advanced life, with a good
well-grounded hope in Christ that we shall safely reach the land where '

“Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood
. Stand dressed in living green ” ;

the paradise of God, the fair bright home of life and light and song. .
i . . I C. Rosssnn Huamron.
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THE THREEFOLD SANCTITY OF THE SABBATH.
B3; Tnonas Nnwnnanv, Echtor of “The Ezzghs-7imcm’s Bible.”

Exonns xx. 8-11; Dnurrmonouv v. 12-15; Exonos xxxi. 1247.

._ \EEINGthat strenuous efforts are being made to set aside the
Wt Lord’s-day, a few words on the subject of the Sabbath may not be
' out of season. The setting apart of one day in seven as holy

unto Jehovah does 11ot date from the giving of the law on Sinai, it was
instituted from the very beginning, as we read in Genesis ii. 2, 3, so
that man should have fellowship with his Creator in His rest. This
institution was not confined to any ‘people, its obligation is world-wide,
and continuing as long as the earth exists, co-equal with earth, co-
extensive with the world, “The Sabbath was made for man ” (Mark
ii. 27, 28). So that man might have time for thought, and that life
should not be one monotony of labour, but of communion with God.
As in Eden the conclusion and commencement of each day was hallowed
by a walk with God, so each week was closed in fellowship with Him.

The blessing of God in His providence, rests on the observance of one
day in seven by man, whether by nations, families, or individuals; this
is a matter of world-wide experience, as Judge Hale said:

“ A Sabbath well spent brings a week of content.”

An inquiry was instituted in _various prisons as to the causes of crime,
and it was traced to several heads; first, Sabbath-breaking; second, dis-
obedience to parents ; third, strong drink; fourth, evil companionship.

l. “Jehovah blessed the Sabbath day, and hallowed it” (Ex. xx. ll),
or set it apart for Himself. The observance of one day i11 seven is man’s
recognition of his Cnnsron.

We are taught, in Genesis i. 1, that Elohim, the Triune God, the
co-equal Father, Son, and Spirit, acting in unity, created the heavens
and the earth, “He spake, and it was done; He commanded, and it
stood fast” (Psalm xxxiii. 9). God created all things through Jesus
Christ, and by His Spirit He hath garnished the heavens.

Confusion having’ come in (Genesis i. 2) in six days Jchovah made or
re-constructed the earth, dividing the waters from the waters, expanding
the firmament, creating the inhabitants of earth and sea, &c., concluding
with man in His own image, then follows the day of rest-. I

2. In Deuteronomy v. the observance of the Sabbath is put on
another ground. . Exodus xx. was given at the commencement of Israel’s
wanderings, Deuteronomy v. in the fortieth year. In Exodus xx. 8, ll
we read, “Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. . . . For in six
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days Jehovah made heaven and earth . . . wnnnnronn Jehovah blessed
tl1e Sabbath day, and hallowed it.” In Deuteronomy v. 15 it runs thus:
“Remember that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and that
Jehovah thy God brought thee out thence . . . THEREFORE Jehovah thy
God commanded thee to keep the Sabbath day.” In Exodus XX. Israel
was commanded to observe the Sabbath in remembrance of God as
Creator and Maker. In I)euterono1ny v. they are reminded that He
was also their Redeemer and Delive-rer, who brought them out from
Egyptian bondage, under the shelter of the blood of the pascal lamb,
overtlirowiiig Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea. Typical, as we
know, of the redemption of the soul by the blood of the Lamb, and
the overthrow of all the power of the enemy in the cross. Sin having
come into God’s fair creation through the fall, a greater work was
needed than reconstruction; hence the Lord Jesus gives as a reason
for His healing on the Sabbath day, “My Father worketh hitherto,
and I work.” We keep the Sabbath therefore on the Lord’s-day, the
first or eighth day when Jesus rose from the dead, having completed
the work of redemption. To us the observance of the day of rest on
the eighth day, or first day of the week, does not abrogate the claims
of the original Sabbath, but transfers it for the time being one day
forward, and whilst reinembering our Creator, magnifying our
Redeemer.

Resting in Bonr after the example of our Creator from our six days’
labour and toil, but resting in soon on the eighth day i11 fellowship with
our Redeemer, and thus entering into God’s rest, who is now reposing in
perfect satisfaction on the completion of the Saviour’s work. On the
first day of the week the Lord Jesus renewed the Edenic walk with the
two disciples on the way to Emmaus. _

The observance of the first day of the week by the Church, in place
of the seventh or last day of the week, does not rest on a new corn—
mandment, which would be to set aside the claims of the first, but
rather on the example of the Lord Jesus, who on the day of His
resurrection came into the midst of His gathered disciples, and repeating
the visit on the following Lord’s-day, when He again manifested His
presence and confirmed their peace. And likewise on the example of
the early disciples under the guidance of the Holy Ghost.

The observance of the first day of the week, or eighth-day Sabbath,
is peculiar to the present Church dispensation, it commenced with the
Lord’s resurrection and closes when He returns to receive His Bride.
Both the Lord’s Supper and the Lord’s-day belong to this dispensation
alone ; we remember His death and comniemorate His resurrection “ till
He coine.” i

In prospect of the time of the great tribulation Christ commanded
His disciples to pray that their flight might not be on the Sabbath~day
(Matt. Xxiv. 20), because then the obligation of the seventh day rest in
connection with Israel will again be in force. And during the millennial
period “it is from one Sabbath to another that all nations come and
appear before God” (Isaiah lxvi. 23). or And then the sacrifices adapted
and renewed in place of the Lord’s Supper will keep up the remembrance
of Christ’s sacrificial and atoning work.
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3. In Exodus xxxi. 13, 16, Jehovah thus speaks unto the children of
Israel: “ Verily My Sabbaths ye shall keep : for it is a sign between Me
and you throughout your generations; that ye may know that I am
Jehovah that doth sanctify you. Wnnnnrons the children of Israel
shall keep the Sabbath.” Jehovah here gives command to KEEP the
Sabbath, but on another ground, whilst not overlooking the former, the
reason given is different, they were to observe it as a token, a sign
between them and Jehovah, “ that ye may know that I am Jehovah that
doth sanctify you,” “Jehovah Mekadeslikeni,” one of the splendid
Jehovah titles too often overlooked. This is the third reason for
observing one day in seven; first, cnnarioiv connected with God the
Father _; second, RE]JE1'i-[PTION with the blood of the Laiiib ; third,
SANGTIFICATION through the Holy Ghost sent down at Pentecost.

On the seventh or last day of the week is commemorated CREATION
and PROVIDENCE; on the eighth or first day of the week we acknowledge
REDEMPTION and eases; and on the fiftieth or Pentecostal day we
recognize the Comforter and Sanctifier come to lead us into God’s rest,
to make us meet for the inheritance of the saints in light, and to prepare
us for eternal glory. _

Day of all the days the best, i, ‘Wliat a privilege is ours,
Eniblein of eternal rest, Blest and sacred all its hours,
Trehly sacred, trebly blest. Coiisecratiiig all our powers.

Telling of creation done, I Telling of a Father’s love,
Telling of redemption won, . Of His gift from heaven above,
Telling of the Spirit oonie. Of Lamb, and sacred Dove.

Speaking with a threefold voice, Its hallowed links shall any sever
Of Father, Son, and Spirit’s choice, p From our liearts‘? We aiiswer, Never,
Bidding us with each rejoice. ’ Sabbath rest is ours for ever.op _ Y r T. N.

a _... ...._......_. _

THE MUST HUNOUBABLE SERVICE.
 HE three eminent lawyers, Earl Cairns, Lord Hatherley, and the

__ Earl of Selbourne, who have by turns occupied the position of
Lord Chancellor, have all been Sunday-school teachers, and well-known
for their Christian character, “A Barrister ” refers to this in a little
pamphlet, written “ as a lawyer for lawyers,” wherein he tries to place
before his readers a few striking instances in their own profession of
men whose talents have been adorned by a devout attachment to the
gospel of Christ. He quotes the following lines, attributed to Sir
William Jones, the celebrated Oriental linguist and lawyer :-——“Sir
Edward Coke wrote: '

. “ ‘Six hours iii_ sleep, in law’s grave study six,
Four spend in prayer, the rest on nature fix.’

“Rather
“Seven hours to law, to soothing slumber seven,

Ten to the world-allot, and all to heaven.”
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AN OMER FULL OF MANN}-l.
Exonus xvi.

Nomer of manna stored in a golden pot (Heb. ix. 4), hidden from
sight in the ark of the covenant, and enshrined in the Holy of
holies, was an abiding testimony to the generations of Israel of

the divine goodness and faithfulness. Stored away in silent companion-
ship with the tables of the covenant which were “added because of
transgression” (Gal. iii. 19), that omer of manna bore also ceaseless
testimony to abounding grace meeting the need of the transgressors.

“Then Moses desired to see the glory of the Lord he obtained this
promise, “ I will make all My goodness pass before thee ” (Exo. Xxxiii.
19). The apprehension, of that goodness by Moses was by “line upon
line.” It was passing before him daily, in the Lord’s dealing with the
people who were committed to his charge, just as it passes before us, but,
like us, he was slow to yjercerloe it, and so the Lord had to open his eyes
and to proclaim it aloud in his ears (Exo. xxxiv. 6). It takes a lifetime
to understand the loving-kindness of the Lord. Moses did not fully
apprehend it until enveloped by it on Nebo ; until his wearied spirit
found eternal refuge in the eternal God. The devout student will find
much that is helpful in thinking about the “ omer full of manna.”

THAT abundance characterised the supply of manna in the desert is
the thought first presented. An omer per day for every man (or, as in
margin, “by the poll”). Sufficient being supplied every day with
unerriiig regularity for forty long years notwithstanding all the discontent
and murmiiring. It has been computed that some four millions of
pounds weight was required every week. Of this, just sufficient for the
day, or, when the Sabbath came round, for two days, was given, so that
the close of each day saw a great multitude with aaoiffi-ring in sifo-are for the
morro'w, and, because of the corruptible nature of the manna, no possi-
bility of storing, except for the Sabbath. Absolute dependence upon
God was essential to the welfare, in any measure, of this great army of
people. It is recorded of them prophetically by Moses, that in after
years “Jeshurunwaxed fa-t—and kicked . . . then he forsook God . . .
and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation ” (Deut. xxxii. 15).

Nothing but enforced dependence will keep many of the Lord’s
believing people in the right place before Him. It is well when such
can recognise the necessity. “ I go best when loaded ” was the judgment
of a Christian man upon himself. The utterance will find a response in
many another. Let all such remember the “ omer for every man ” that
our gracious heavenly Father does in Christ Jesus unfailingly supply to
His poor, foolish, and often sinning children. All the provision of our
Father’s house is like the manna, abundant, and points to the “ages to
come,” when shall be displayed “the exceeding great riches of His grace
in His kindness toward us through Christ Jesus.” There will be a full
omer for every "member of the family, andffaith already feeds upon it in
response to the tender invite, “Eat, O friends; drink, yea, drink abun-
dantly, O beloved” (Cant. v. 1)._ .

The omer full of manna" stored away in the “Holiest of all ” was
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before God a continual witness to the need of His people, His icnowledge
of that need, and His faZZprooz's1io/a for it. The “bread that perisheth”
was needful, life depend of upon it, the wilderness could not yield it, and
vain was the help of man. Never were any more needy, never more
helpless, and never was the Lord more ready to help. \\-That a precious
comment all this upon the Psal1nist’s words, “ He shall deliver the needy
when he crieth” (Ps. lxxii. 9.). V

When the believer is sorely tried with regard to the supply of temporal
necessities, how precious the Lord’s words, “ Your heavenly Fatlier
knoweth that ye have need of all these things ” 5 and His counsel and
promise, “ Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and
all these things shall be ailrleifl unto you.” .lt is not now a pot of nianiia
in the Holiest bearing witness to our need, but the presence there of the
One who was typified by it, and whose words linger with us, that assures
to us the supply of every need. He for a while lived amongst us, and
shared in the vicissitudes of poor hiinianity. He has a knowledge of our
needs gained by experience. Syinpathetic here, He remains so still, for is
He not the One “ with whom is no variableiiess, neither shadow of tiir1"1ing”'i

Cor-i*-z.goz.‘ib~2TZ£#3/ characterised the manna supplied in the wilderness,
and those who ate of it died. “Your fathers did eat manna in the
wilderness and are dead.” It was itself an emblem of the poor perishing
body it was sent to sustain. But what a wondrous contrast was
presented when a measure full was gathered by the divine coinniand,
placed in the golden pot, hidden in the ark, and enshrined in the
holiest. It then become-e ’f?Z-(fO?'?‘ZéfJ2l’.?:f7ZE3. We know now, praise Codi
what that shadowed forth. The eye of faith rests upon “the Bread
of God,” the man Christ Jesus. The incorrnptible “ onierfull,” gathered
by the Holy Ghost from amongst the sinning sons of men, stands out in
relief as the One of whom it is written, “ Neither wilt Thou suffer
thine Holy One to see corruption.” “God manifest in the flesh ” is
kindred to the truth, that flesh in the Son of God has “put on corruption.”
The believer has a blessed and an assured prospect before him, for the
mouth of the Lord hath spoken. “ We shall be changed.” “ For this
corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on
immortality. ”

It is He who is the Living Bread that stands before us in John
vi. 51 in contrast with the perishing inaiina of old. The true bread
from heaven, and the Father’s gift. God was the source of the manna
given to Israel. The omer full in the ark testified to this. Could the
question have been asked, “ Wheace comes the food sapypZg/ of this great
people? It would have been asked in vain of a stranger to the fact.
“The depth saith it is not in me, and the sea saith it is not with me. It
cannot be gotten for gold.” The source of it was hidden with God. It
was therefore sure. Moses said, “This is the bread which the LORD
hath given you to eat.” In giving us His well-beloved Son, the Father
has given the believer life, not for forty years, but for ever. The source
of that eternal life is hidden with Christ in God, and therefore for
ever secure. Look at the One by whom it has been secured. He is
presented to us in the centre of an envious, murderous set of men ea_oetr
for His blood (John vi. 19), bearing from them contuniely and reproach.
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His heart is filled with divine love and pity. It is incapable of
resentment when it is a matter aflecting himself, and no word of censure
falls from his lips. His spirit is sustained by the oninipotence of His
love as He faces the tremendous cost ; the sacrifice involved in the
redemption of the world. To love in a region of sin and death,
sweet though it be, is often the prelude to sorrow. It is quite true
of love, “Himself He cannot save,” for Himself He never seeks to save.
And so the Lord calmly assures the listeners of His purpose in the
wonderful words, “The bread that I will give is My flesh, which I will
give for the life of the world.” The “golden bowl "” which “ came forth
from th_e Father” must be broken ere its nrealfie. Q)" re;-ami.ri: can become
the source of life to those in the bondage of sin and death. That heart
must break if love expend Himself to redeem. “Many waters cannot
quench love, neither can the floods drown it: if a man would give
all the substance of his house for love, it would utterly be contenmed.”
(Song of Solomon viii. 7.) Like the manna in the desert, the Bread of
God is priceless, but faith lays hold of it, feeds upon it, and lives for
ever. (John vi. 5.) ' G. W. Gossniue.

TURN THUU T0 THY GOD.
Hosrni xii. 6.

 N,,the midst of the hurry and bustle of life,
In the midst of its turmoil, its claniour and strife,

Viihen the world with its joys and its sorrows is rife,
d Turn thou to thy God.

While the duties of each da.y are tlirongiiig thee round,
Perplexities grievous on all sides abound—-
Only then is thine help in the Mighty One found,

Turn thou to thy God.
Though the prayer often offered unanswered still lies,
Until hope long deferred in thy heart almost dies.
He but tarrics to give thee some oyfulsurprise,

Turn thou to thy God.
If thou iieedest a friend who all-faithful shall prove,
Wlio will give back love measureless for thy poor love,
There is One alone changeless——He dwelleth above—-

- Turn thou to thy God.
Is thy heart heavy-laden, thy spirit forlorn,
Since the idol much loved from thy grasp has been torn,
The (Source of true comfort can cheer those who mourn,

Turn thou to thy God. 1
Oh, then seek Him at all times--in deepest distressgi
Yea, and when thy whole soul sings from pure happiness;
For the Lord everlasting is living to bless. 1.

Turn thou to thy God. I
. Glenoar. W W- A- G-
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was surrounded by a wall
pierced by four enormous
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By ABRAHAM I/VALLIS.

(UO?£-Ztrtrted from page 126.)

Jan. 18.—I have joined the party in a
night enterprise upon donkeys to visit the
temples of Karnak by moonlight. The city
of Thebes, or, as the prophet Nahum called
it, No-Anion, was in her day a city the most
wonderful upon the face of the earth! It
covered an enormous area on both sides the
Nile‘, and as the river doubles itself here I
may say on all four sides the Nile from Luxor
to Karnak, some two or two~and-a-half miles
in a straight line, was at one time evidently
a continuation of the Temple route, 1.'.e., the
Temple at Luxor, grand and imposing as it
still is, was continued for two miles and a, half
to Karnak, where a huge forest of temples,
extending one and a half miles each way,
25 feet thick at the base, and 80 feet high,
gateways with what are called Pro-pylons, one

being 370' feet broad, and the tower 140 feet high. These four entrances
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are approached by grand avenues of beautifully executed sphinxes
absolutely numberless placed on either sides. But what about the inner
works? Well, they defy description _; for I am staggered at the marvels
which every step unfolds. A glorious portal opens into a vast court crowded
with a perfect forest of the most magnificent columns it is possible to con-
ceive. They number (oa rift) no fewer than 168! They are 65 or 66 feet
high, standing on pedestals, some 10 or 12 feet more, and surmounted
with beautiful capitals richly painted, all differing one from another, and
upon these capitals an abacus, as the builders call it, of several feet
more, bearing the cartouches of men and gods richly sculptured. I
imagine that the total height of these columns, with base, capital, and
abacus, cannot be less than 86 to 90 feet, and they are 36 feet in circum-
ference ; no little pigmy pillars, but giants iii size and stature, and
covered from top to bottom with sculptured gods and goddesses, kings
and queens. Besides all this the huge obelisks of red granite, pointing
to the sky, impress one sensibly with the skill of the ancient builders.
The several walls of the inner temples and sanctuaries are covered with
sculptures bearing endless repetitions of Seti I., 1450 B.o., Rameses III.,
and Tliothmes III. , with many others. On one wall .

an EXTRAORDINARY SCENE
is represented--Seti seizing his prisoners by the hair of their heads, and
slaying them as an offering to the god of Thebes; on another, the
famous poem of Pentaur is given, which we read about in that transla-
tion in Penzance Library. It praises Seti and his victories, andexalts
the nation and its king to the skies, and records how the Hittites were
trodden under foot by the great monarch, &c. The huge obelisk of the
celebrated Queen Regent Hatason was once surmounted by a pyramid of
gold, and the entire column gilded from top to bottom. Think of such a
monument 1 What must it have been in its glory? But, alas I the city
of Thebes has been judged-—weighed in the balances and found wanting.
God visits cities with judgment as well as men, and to-day ruin, decay,
and dust have befallen the million-peopled city. Her palaces are fallen, her
temples no longer are occupied with worshippers, but are the home of the
owl and the bat, and, worse still, the abode of reptiles, and all that oflends.

THE WEALTH OF ANCIENT EGYPT.
But I cannot help my surprise, I might say my inexplicable surprise,

how a small nation like ancient Egypt, with only a narrow strip of
cultivated land on either side the river, in many places less than a mile
wide, could find this wealth of riches and of power, this marvellous
enterprise and skill, this extremely high development of art, which
these monuments prove to have existed. Remember, Thebes was a city
which contained not only the temples of Luxor and of Karnak, but
across the river the temples, huge and gigantic, of Derel-Bahri, of
Medeenet, Haber, of Rameses III., and also of Thothmes III., besides
the wonderful Ramesseum or Memnoniam, as it is called, and indeed
innumerable monuments besides, and all these huge rock pillars and
obelisks were brought from the distant quarries of Gebel, Silsileh, and
of Assouan, separated, as we have seen, not by gun-cotton or gunpowder,
which were then, of course, unknown explosives, but by the force alone
of wood and water, their expansive force combined, and then worked
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into shape and form, polished and sculptured _; with these truly astonish-
ing records is indeed a matter of surprise and wonder. The enormous

' OBELISK OF QUEEN HATASON,
one solid piece of rock standing 108 feet high, with its golden pyramid,
has an inscription which tells us that the time spent in its erection in
this place, including the transportation from the quarries of Assouan,
was only seven months!

Jan. l8th.~—-This morning we started early, with the object of walking
direct to Karnak, without the intervention of donkey boys and donkeys,
to avoid which we took the route alongside the Nile. v

' nnrnons or RAISING warns.
We passed several shadoofs, as they are called; that is, the method of

raising water by means of a long pole with a heavy weight attached to one
end, and a long rope or pole with a water basket at the other end. It is
balanced upon a beam, and worked by a man almost naked, who bears his
weight upon the end to which the water basket is attached, and thus lowers
it to fill with water, when the huge weight at the other end lifts it with a
bound (being much heavier than the water), upon which the man skilfully
turns it into a trough,‘ and a second precisely similar arrangement raises
it to a higher level, and a third precisely similar raises it again to the
required height, when it is directed in little rivulets into the adjacent
fields. We passed several of these shadoofs in our walk, andI took
special notice of them, and how very effectively they worked. lVe also
passed several sakiehs, as they are called, which is a very large wheel
with a series of water jars so fixed upon it that as they descend into
the water below they fill, and as they come to the top with the revolving
wheel they turn over and empty the water into a trough, which conveys
it in quite a little rivulet away to the fields, where it is carefully directed
hither and thither by the Arab farmer by his foot as his crops need it.
These sakiehs are worked by two oxen. The walk was very interesting
and enjoyable, and after thirty or forty minutes we struck across the
fields to the huge temples we had come out to visit.

KABEAK.
The sight of these temples is truly an inspiring one, and defy descrip-

tion. The vastness of their extent, the enormous dimensions of these
pillars and obelisks, as well the artistic character of the sculptures, appal
the mind, and you stand bewildered in a reverie which carries you back
4000 years. How could this very small nation of Egypt accomplish all
this? Why, two little ribbands of green running beside the muddy
river (barring Goschen) constitute all that you can make of the nation,
and yet no monuments in the wide world can approach either in number,
extent, or magnitude, the astounding prodigies of power and art which
I have beheld this day. Whence, I repeat, came this mighty develop-
ment of wealth and enterprise? It is wholly a bewildering enquiry, and
the book of circumstances closes with no solution. “The Egyptians
will I give over into the hand of a cruel lord” (Isaiah xix. 4.). This
ancient ‘prophecy has been repeatedly fulfilled for centuries, and the
people are crushed and thrashed and hit and cuffed in a manner which
kindles one’s wrath to behold, but thanks to English interference their
position is daily becoming ameliorated.
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
' By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “Szmimer Flowers,” do.

No. V.-—A VVALK AMONG ORCHARD BLOOM.

cg was Spring, and Mr. Interpreter gazed over
“ hamlets deep

—- -- ’Neath clouds of orchard blooms that sleep.”

White as snow were the May dresses of the fruit trees ; and were not
the blossoms children of the snow ? No wonder they resembled their
father. _

As Mr. Interpreter was an old friend of John Bunyan, the beautiful
sight recalled lines by the good dreamer in his “DZ'?J‘f"'?Z€ E.~2eoZeiies.”

“ A comely sight, indeed, it is to see A O O O
A world of blossom on an apple-tree ;
Yet far more comely would the tree appear,
If all its dainty bloom young apples were. A
But how much more might one upon it see,
If all would hang there till they ripe should be ;
But most of all in beauty ’twould abound,
If every one should then be truly sound.”

After telling us how disappointing is the bloom of the apple-tree he
Says“ “ This tree, a perfect emblem is of those

I Who do the garden of the Lord compose.”

' Tnn NATURAL Miivi:>.—-“Those cows yonder see no beauty in fruit-
blossom,” said Mr. Interpreter, pointing to the cattle, “it is above them.”
So men of the world see not the pure angels that hover near, nor the
prospect of fruit for the future. “The NATURAL MAN receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God: FOR Tiiriv ARE FOOLISHNESS UNTO I-iin:
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned”
(1 Cor. ii. 14).

_ “ Fools never raise their thoughts so high, ~.
Like brutes they live, like brutes they die.”

“What does an orchard in bloom illustrate, Mr. Interpreter?”
. CHILDHOOD.-—“Childhood,” said he, “when life is opening in fresh-

ness, and the unknown possibilities are folden up in innocent beauty,
shield the bloom.” .

Coiivnnsioiv.-—-“Conversion,” said he, “when the new powers stir
and move in the soul, and the inner man puts on its beautiful garments
of purity.” O _

Horn.-—“It illustrates the spring of revealed hopes, which, to the
newly-converted, bud and blossom upon the formerly dry rod of
Scripture.” A I I r

RnsURREo'rioN.-—-“Spring is a type of the resurrection,” continued
the Interpreter. '

“ The Lord is risen I the glad triumphant strain
Is breaking from-the bursting buds again ;
Soon to be writ that all around may read,
In snow-white‘ blossoms, He is risen indeed.”
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“It also is a promise of our resurrection, when We shall be clothed
upon with life, and bare bones shall bear brave beauty.” “Beloved,
now are We the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear What We shall
be: but We know that, when He shall appear, We shall be like Him;
for W6 shall see Him as He is” (1 John iii. 2).

CHaIs'r AN APPLE TREE.”-—Did not the spouse say, “As the apple
tree among the trees of the wood, so is my Beloved among the. sons. I
sat down under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit was sweet
to my taste ”? (Song of Solomon ii. -

“Amen,” responded the Interpreter, “ and though she probably meant
the citron-tree, I rejoice to think my Lord is like this snow-White piece
of loveliness. His every blossom is a promise, sure to come to fruition.”
“For all the promises of God in Him are yea, and in Him Amen, unto
the glory of God by us” (2 Cor. i. 20). His blossoms are remarkable
for

POSSIBILITY, PROFUSIOX, PURITY, PERFECTION.

A M1nacLE.-—“If the transformation in the orchard were wrought
suddenly, how it would astonish us,” remarked Mr. Interpreter. “Is it
not an equal miracle when it is brought about gradually? The sun does
all. So is it when a dead life is quickened, and a black life covered
with bloom and righteousness.”

A GRAFT.-—-— “ Yonder crab-tree in the hedge hath fair show,” said the
wise man, “but itsfruit will be bitter. Many do make a grand display
at first, who bring forth naught but bitterness. Christ must be grafted
into our old stock ere We can bring forth fruit unto perfection. Hence
the apostle prayed ‘that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith;
that ye, being rooted and grounded in love,’ die. (Eph. iii. 17 Paul
was fruitful, but only because he could say, ‘ I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I novv live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved n1e, and gave Himself for me ’” (Gal. ii. 20).

Caoonnn Tunes.-—“ l\'otice,” said my guide, “how rugged and
rough is the bough upon which my Lord piles this wealth of glory:
while yonder proud poplar lifts its bare brow on high, the weight of
former harvests have made the fruit trees humble. God-would not
have apparent uncomeliness despised. Better be rough and rich than
proud and poor.” -

'WHITEWasHEn BARK.-—-“ Notice again,” said he “how the grower has
limewashed the trunks of his trees to kill the insects that lurk in the
bark. Let it remind of Ps. li. 7, ‘Purge me with l1yssop, and I shall
be clean: Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow,’ and Ps. xix. I2,
‘Cleanse thou me from secret faults.’ ”

Pa'rrn1von.~+-—.Here Mr. Interpreter told a bit of his own youthful
folly. “Once,” said he, “I was so charmed with a bough of bloom
that I plucked it off in triumph, but I gathered no fruit from that
fading branch. Do not some act thus with God’s blossoms? Wait
until the flower becomes ripe fruit.”

“But the blossoms wither, even upon the tree,” I said. May I never
forget the reply. so I o
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BLOSSOMS FADE TO BECOME FRUIT. e

The law was a fair blossom, but it faded to become a fairer gospel,
“For if that which is done away was glorious, much 1nore that which
remaineth is glorious” (2 Cor. iii. ll). Sometimes we have pure, God-
produced plans. They seem to perish. Not so; they fade away to
become fruit.

CLING CLOsE.—Art thou a blossom upon the tree of life? Cling close
See l1ow short-stemmed are the blooms of the orchard. Says James
Hervey, “Wl1at would become of the sailor if in very stormy weather
he should raise a lofty mast and crowd it with all his canvas? Such
would be the ill eflect if the most stately species of flowers should pre-
sume to come abroad in the blustering months. Ah, how would they
rue the imprudent boldness! Therefore, those only that shoot the
shortest stems, and display the smallest spread of leaves, or, if you
please, carry the least sail, are launched amidst the blowing season.”
Cling close, for winds of temptation will blow.

MIsTLEToE.-—“Do you see its pale green leaf?” asked my friend.
“ Let me tell you a short fable. One day, just before Christmas, I heard
a piece of mistletoe talk. ‘I pity apple trees,’ it said. ‘Their fruit is
taken, and now their leaves are taken, while I am like a green bay tree.
I pity apple trees.’ He forgot that he never had any fruit to lose; he
forgot, too, that he lived on an apple tree. ‘His speech was cut short
by a hatchet, and the last I heard of him he was fading away amid the
heat of dissipation; now he is burned, while the apple trees he
despised in their season of trial are glorified. Such green professors are
many in the Church, living upon the Church, but not of the Church,”
“If a man abide not in Me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is
withered; and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they
are burned” (John xv. 6).

To this fable Mr. Interpreter added a little story of a W'elsh
preacher who spoke to a young woman about life and eternity. She
said she never thought of such things. “You used to,” he said.
“Many times, sir, in years gone by ; but I do not now if” Through the
open window was an apple tree in full bloom. “Mary,” said he, “if
you were to go and shake off all those beautiful blossoms there would
be no fruit by-and-by. I am afraid you have shaken ofl the influences
of_ God’s Spirit; if ever they return beware of destroying them ; rather
foster and cherish them.”

The result was that Mary was converted. So God does preach
through orchards in bloom. Thanks, Mr. Interpreter, for taking us
among them.

_ *_ . .¢. W ...

 COMPASSETH.
“THoU shalt compass me about with songs of deliverance” (Ps. xxxii._ 7

“He that trusteth in the Lord mercy (T. Newberry has 1t “loving-
kindness”) shall compass him about” (Ps. xxxii. 10). _

“Fer Thou, Lord wilt bless the righteous; with favour Wllt Thou
compass him as withia shield” (Ps. v, 12).
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THE PRESENT CRISIS IN IRELAND.
PR-OTESTANT LIBERTY, OR BOMISH YOKE?

f HE tremendous issues that are at stake at the present time for our
-I Protestant liberties, and the spread of the Gospel, or otherwise,

in Ireland, involve the necessity for no apology for our departing
from the usual rule in the conduct of this Journal in reference to
political subjects by the insertion of the following appeal from the
Y.W.C.A. of Ireland, which we commend to the earnest and prayerful
attention of every reader.

This forms one of a series of appeals that have been issued by other
Christian Associations and Churches, and it is only too evident that a
great crisis has been reached full of peril in the direction indicated.
May God in His mercy overrule the present upheavings for the well-
being of His people, and for the furtherance of His glorious gospel in
opposition to all the machinations of Itomanism and political agitators.
From the Young Women’s Christian Association of Ireland, by direction

of the Executive Council, to the United Central Council, Divisional
Councils, Secretaries, and Members of the Y.W.C.A. in England,
Wales, and Scotland.

DEAR FRIEn1)s,—~We believe that the bond which unites us as members of the
same Association, sisters in the same faith, and fellow-workers with the same Lord,
is no mere empty name, no mere formal or perfunctory tie. We believe in the love
you bear us, and the sympathy you feel for us, as true and real, and therefore i11 our
hour of trial and danger we appeal to you, confident that we shall not appeal in vain.

That we should write to you on a “political” subject is new and strange. We
have been wont to held ourselves aloof from most of these things, willing to leave
the government of our country to wiser heads, and the strife of parties to stronger
hands than ours. We have devoted our energies--as women, to the quiet activities
of home--as Christian women, to efforts for the temporal and spiritual good of the
members of our own sex. That must be a strong motive, a momentous crisis, a
pressing danger, which impels us to a course of action so unusual, and which
inspires this our solemn appeal to you. '

We are directed to pray for those in authority, that under their protection we may
“lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.” But there is at
present before our Legislature a measure which gives us grave reason to fear that,
should it become law, such protection will be withdrawn from us, and such a life
will be no longer possible, at least for many amen st us.

This is a solemn statement, and one which, as Imfore God, we would 11ot dare to
make, save for reasons not only sufficient, but abundant; not only abundant, but
overwhelming.

Our friends in Great Britain who have hitherto taken, in this niattcr, .9. di_ffg['g11‘|;
view, must yet remember how much greater our stake upon this question is than
yours. It concerns you only indirectly and at a distance, as it touches at home
and to the heart, It is only your sentiments, your opinions, your wishes, which are
engaged. It is our interests, our property, our liberties, our very lives perhaps,
which are in the balance. Therefore, we entreat of you, bear with us a little while
we plead our cause before you. We, on our side, desire also, we will not say to
bear with you, but cordially to understand you. W'e "give to many of the English
and Scotch who advocate Home Rule for Ireland full credit for the purity and
rectitude of their intentions. Those amongst the number whom this letter may
reach are influenced probably by one thought, one hope, one idea-—“ Justice to
Ireland.” This is a noble rallying cry, and in so far as it means that England
should do judgment and justice to all beneath her sway, even if it were to her own
cost, it has our sincerest sympathy. e
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But is it “justice to Ireland ” to give her over to the control of the least
intelligent, the least educated, the least enlightened of her population? Is it
“justice to Ireland ” to abandon those Irishmen and Irishwomen who have trusted
England and been loyal to her, a11d believed in her and served her, to the mercy of
their enemies and he-rs? If this is done, the reproach of Joab to David might
well be addressed to the England of to-day—-“ Thou lovest thine enemies and hatest
thy friends.” Nor is this love of‘ enemies at all like Christian forgiveness, both
because it is shown at the expense of other people, and because in the end it will
hurt, no less, the enemies themselves.

To do justice two things are required—-rectitude of intention, and knowledge of
facts. Witlrout the latter the former-is useless, if not Worse. The best intentions
to do justice and judgment may work the worst harm if -the actual conditions of
the problem to be dealt with are unknown or misapprehended. A physician may
be most skilful, most anxious to cure his patient ; but if he proceeds upon a wrong
or imperfect diagnosis he is very likely to kill him instead. In the case of our
friends who advocate Home Rule for Ireland, we do not doubt the rectitude of
intention, we doubt the knowledge of facts.

It may be mentioned that such friends are very seldom residents in Ireland, past
or present. They have based their convictions upon general principles, upon what
they think ought to be, or what has been in other places, not what is now and here
under their eyes; or they think that because an opposite policy has succeeded ill,
this ought, by all the laws of logic, to succeed well. In point of fact, a few years,
or even a few months residence in Ireland, and actual observation of the country
and the people, has been known to work wonders, and to convert the ardent Home
Ruler into a yet more enthusiastic Unionist.

But it will be objected that merely to say, “If you knew Ireland as we do you
would think as we,” is scarcely a convincing argument, if it be an argument at all.
For this reason we ask your indulgence, while we point out briefly a few of the
commonest mistakes made about us on the other side of -the Channel.

(1) That the demand for Home Rule is “all but unanimous in Ireland.” It is
true that a majority of the nation, reckoned by heads, is in favour of it not so
large a majority, however, as is generally thought ; some have reckoned it at three-
fifths of the whole, and these confessedly the least educated, and certainly the
least law-abiding. -The vast preponderance of the" education, the ability, the
industry, of the country is strongly Unionist. Those who have anything to lose
entertain a very poor opinion of their prospects under the new regains. We do not
speak now of owners of land, who will almost certainly*be ruined, but of capitalists
and employers of labour.“ “ I won’t stay in Ireland another day,” is a word one
often hears. The Stock Exchange gives forth. no uncertain sound upon the merits
of the case, and its testimony cannot be suspected of partiality. The heavy fall in
all Irish securities, produced by the first reading of the Home Rule Bill, is a
significant comment upon its provisions.

Nearly all Protestants are Unionists, but nearly all Unionists are not Protestants.
A great many Roman Catholics, including the most intelligent and the most liberal-
minded, are co-operating heartily with their Protestant fellow-countrymen in their
endeavours to avert what both feel would mean little short of national ruin.
Amongst the letters which have been flooding our daily papers was one from a lady,
who signed herself “A Catholic of a very old family,” suggesting that Roman
Catholic ladies should be induced to go from house to house with petitions in favour
of the Union, and giving some noble names of those who she believed would assist
in the work. On the other hand, certainly, we hear that the priests are forbidding
their congregations to sign the petitions, and L even requiring Roman Catholic
servants to refuse to bring them i11 to their Protestant masters and mistresses. _But
we have many evidences that priestly domination is disliked by honest and high-
minded Roman Catholics, and that they think priestly domination will be the
result of Home Rule. _

(2) Perhaps the misapprehension that of all others has done us most 1181111 15 the
identification of Ulster with Protestantism and the Union, and of all the T6513 Of
Ireland with Romanism and Home Rule; An honest Englishman has been k110WI1
to point to the map of Ireland, and drawing his pencil round the I101°l3l1-B=‘51»5l3 Of
Ulster, to exclaim triumphantly, “Is it fair, is it righteous, is 1t tolerable that the
inhabitants of that corner should rule the whole country if ” Setting aside for the
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present the fact that we do not want rule, but liberty, we would cry aloud to friend
and foe through the length and breadth. of Great Britain, “ It is not Ulster, alone
or chiefly, which is in danger, and requires to be safeguarded. Think a llttle less
of Ulster, and a little more of the loyal minority in Leinster, Munster, and
Connaught.” “ Loyal, Protestallt, and Patriotic Ulster ”-“-the words are those of a
Roman Catholic of the South of Ireland, a gentleman of high position and great
intelligence, new gone to his rest, or his voice would be heard in this crisis, as it
was in that of 1886--“ Loyal, Protestant, and Patriotic Ulster” is, therefore, strong
and prosperous Ulster, able to take care of herself and her children. lVhere
Protestants and Unionists form -the majority, they can protect themselves and each
other. But the Protestants of the South and West are far more numerous, and far
more widely scattered, than English people suppose. According to the last census
they number in Leinster (which includes Dublin) 175,700 ; in Munster, 73,278 ; in
Connaught, 31,822. In Ronlish and Nationalist Cork they have a cathedral, six
parish churches, and two chapels-of-ease, besides several Nonconformist places of
worship. Every other town in the South and West, every country district, almost
every village, has its proportion. Our own Y.W'.C.A. boasts a flourishing branch
in many a place which strangers would suppose not to contain a single Protestant.
One of us went lately on Y.W.C.A. business to one of the most Romish towns in
the South of Ireland. ll-"Te had a meeting of about 100, which the Secretary said
was small, the branch numbering nearly thrice as many. On Sunday morning the
crowd of childre11—mostly of the poorer classes--pouring out of Sunday-school was
a goodly sight to see. “This is the largest Sunday-school in the town,” the
Superintendent explained; “there are three, but ours is the largest.” Are these
children throughout the country—dependent upon us in their weakness and
helplessness —to be abandoned to the rule of the Roman Catholic democracy, which
will be, i11 fact, the rule of the priests of Rome? These Protestants of the South
and Vlicst are too scattered and too few comparatively to protect themselves, while,
on the other hand, they are far too numerous to emigrate. Their natural leaders
and protectors, the Protestant gentry, will probably be left no choice in the matter.
The landlords, already sorely impoverislled, expect from Home Rule the completion
of their ruin. The Protest-ant clergy. whose chief support they have been, i11 spite
of their own pecuniary difliculties, since the disestablishment of the Irish Church,
will be starved out, if not otherwise dispossessed of their churches and dwellings.
Then what will be the fate of their poor and scattered flocks, unprotected, as they
will be, either by law or public opinion ‘E It is upon the weak and helpless that the
greatest sufferings will fall. Protestant children in schools, Protestant sick and
aged in hospitals and asylums, Protestant paupers in workhouses, will, we fear, he
exposed to persecution from which there will be no refuge and no appeal.

For (3) it is another n1isa.pprel1e11sion that the rights of the minority are
sufficiently safeguarded in the Bill. Even had the most strenuous and careful
efforts been made to do it, they would prove in practice insufficient, if not illusory.
If “hunger will break through a stone wall,” still more will the fanaticism of
priests and the fury of mobs break through safeguards that are by no means hewn
out of stone. The priests of Meath have given us an object lesson we ought to
thank them for, and to study carefully. W'ould such men be very scrupulous in
observing forms of law? And with a police and judges under the control and in
the pay of the new Irish Government, what justice could be expected ?

Very strong and very honest on the subject of safeguards are the words of an
English Liberal paper, favourable on the whole to the measure, the high-toiled and
influential Brrimsit Wcelcly .- “If they” (the minority) “ can secure a niajoriqr in the
Legislative Council, they can delay whatever measure they please for two years,
after that they must yield. The Veto is altogether nugatory, because it is in the
hands of the Irish Ministry. There is no effective appeal that are (13.11 533 to the
Imperial Parliame11t—none. Ireland is granted a true Autonomy, and this from
one point of view is a merit in the Bill, although it leases the claim of the 'mtnort'ty
absolutely witltoitt soaJ.sy"act'ioa of any sort.”

“ Absolutely without satisfaction,” that is to say, without safeguard. Had we
space to go through the text of the Bill clause by clause, we would show how truly
this is the case. But we can only ‘implore you to look carefully into the matter
yourselves, for, again we repeat, it involves our dearest interests and 0111‘ most
sacred rights, -
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Lastly (4), across the Channel it is often said, that what we desire to retain in
Ireland is “ Protestant Aseendaney,” ll-"Te cannot retain what for many a long year
we have not had, and we neither expect nor desire to recover it. Vile have not to
deal now with the story of tl1e past, but with tl1e facts of the present, and the
duties they entail upon us. Home Rule threatens, not the fading shadow of our
long-vanished “ Ascendaney,” but our actual religious liberties now and l1ereafter——
our freedom and security of worship, our right to educate our children in our own
belief, the protection of the poor and "helpless of our communion from assaults
upon thcirfaitli, and that free and open discussion of religious opinions which,
when rightly carried on, promotes mutual understanding and harmony.

Two general observations and we have done. That the “ hindering and thwarting
of religious liberty in every possible way is no fancied danger we have ample proof.
Already business is interfered with, property has lost its value. Ulster calls its
quiet and industrious people to arm rather than to submit. In County Clare
Roman Catholic jurors refuse to give verdicts against glaring crime, and these are
only foretastes of what will follow.”

Once more. Do our friends in Great Britain understand that the proposed
financial arrangements throw nearly all the weight of the Irish Revenue upon the
drink traflic, thus making it the direct interest of the country to maintain and
increase that traflic ? We are told, indeed, by some who understand these matters,
that such maintenance and increase will be our only chance of avoiding national
bankruptcy.

We have said enough, perhaps too much, but facts and reasons crowd upon us so
rapidly that it is hard to restrain the pen. Have we carried your sympathies with
us so far? And do we hear you ask us in your turn, in what 1nan11er and by what
means you can come to our help in this our time of need ‘?

The answer is twofold. (1) You can pray for us. As Christians addressing
Christians, we need 11ot dwell upon the supreme importance of prayer. Let a
mighty wave of united prayer for Ireland rise a11d swell and gather until it breaks
upon the footstool of the eternal throne. In this, at least, -all can join, however
they may differ about other matters. _

(2) You can work for us ; you can study the facts of the case each for herself;
and then you can bring them earnestly, patiently, prayerfully before all over whom
you have any influence.

And 110w, dear friends, we bid you farewell. Think of us tenderly, with
sympathy and love, for we stand in a solemn crisis of our history. “ We have not
passed this way heretofore.” ‘Ne know 11ot what God means to do with us a11d
with our country. l/Ve do know indeed that “all His ways are mercy .and truth
unto such as keep His covenant"; but we know also that He often allows His
people to be brought into trouble and adversity, that they may “be purified and
made white and tried.” We desire to submit ourselves i11 all things to His holy
will and pleasure; and we hope, through His grace, if He sends ns chastening, so
to bear it that it may bring forth afterwards the peaeeable fruits of righteousness.
But while His secret counsels towards us are not yet made manifest, we know it to
be His will that we should use every lawful means, and put forth every power and
energy He has given us, toavert what we believe would be, to us and to our
children, A GREAT CALAMITY.

Vile remain, dear friends, your sisters in the faith of Ol11'ist,
And in the Inembership of the Y.“/’.C.A., ,

Signed on behalf of the Y.lN.C.A. Council of Ireland,

F. H. M. SMITH, Pmside-n.t.
HELEN 'Bn.A1isna\v, Deputy-President.
SARAH A. MARRABI.E, Hon. Sea, Ireland.
S. K. Law, Hon. Sec. to Y. W. O’./1. Council.
E. S. FowI.En, Vice-President.
DEBORAH ALeoc-K, Member of Council.

'1'.W.C.A. Orrics,
T5, H.:.ucoUn'r S'1'nan'r, DUBLIN,

lllorch, 1893.
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NOTES FUR THE MONTH.
THERE is probably no one amongst

Christians-—of whatever denomination—-—
more respected than the beloved friend
whose portrait forms the frontispicce of
of this number-—

Janus E. hIA'I‘HIES-ON,
in whose character there is such a striking
combination of the love and gentleness
of the apostle John with the practical
righteousness and consecration of James,
and it gives us no little pleasure to have
at length obtained his consent for his
portrait to appear in these pages, seeing
that he has steadfastly declined all pre-
vious similar requests.

Mr. James E. Mathieson was born on
the 24th March, 1822, in Glasgow, being
the son of a West India merchant,
and was educated at the High School
and University of that city. In 1853
he became a partner of a well-known
banking firm in Lombard Street, London.
Still more important was the fact of his
second birth, by which he was brought
into the light of God, in the revival of
1860, instrumentally through the clear
and scriptural preaching of the late Mr.
Brownlow North, and it is therefore little
wonder that he has been a lover of
“ evangelists ” ever since that memorable
period. Mr. Mathieson was treasurer of
Mr. Moody’s Mission in London in 1875.
In 1880 he retired from business in order
to assume the honorary superiutendence
of the important work at the Mildmay
Conference Hall, upon the resignation of
Captain the Hon. Reynolds Moreton,
and in which he was ably seconded
by his beloved wife, whose praise is in
all the churches. Few of the many
thousands that have gathered at these
delightful conferences at Mildmay will
ever forget the genial presence, wise words,
and gracious ways of the beloved super-
intendent —- which contributed in no
small degree to the happiness and
cdiiication of so many of the people of
God, though he was not content with
his diligent honorary service, but con-
tributed very largely toward the finances
of the institution. Mr. Matbieson held
this ofiice until 1890, when he was
succeeded by Colonel Morton (whose
portrait appeared in the April number
of this ma azine), on which occasion he
generously Ieft as a parting gift the house

he had just previously caused to be rebuilt
known as Garden House,

Mr. Mathieson’s retirement from Mild-
may, however, did not mean retirement
from the Lord’s work, for in this he has
been diligently occupied in many places,
showing sympathy with many workers
from many lands.

It is a special joy to the writer of
these lines to record that for over thirty
years he has been privileged to share
the friendship of this beloved servant of
God, Mr. Mathieson being one of the
first to welcome him to the work in
London to which he was then called,
since which time he has continued a
warm friend and practical helper of
the Evangelistic Mission. May the Lord
long preserve his life, and that of his
beloved wife, to still further share in
the privileges and joys of the Lord’s
harvest field, and hereafter give both an
abandon.-t entrance into His everlasting
kingdom.

=|= s =|<

Ova FEI.LOW-WORKERS IN run
EVANGELISTIC -MISSION.

WE purpose giving from time to time
in these pages, in addition to the full-
page portrait which usually forms the
frontispiece of each number, smaller
portraits of local superintendents and
other co-workers in the various branches‘
of the Mission which for about thirty
years it has been our privilege, by
divine favour, to superintend, believing,
as we do, it will not only add
to the interest of the general reader,
but help to promote fellowship amongst
the workers, call forth, we trust,
increased prayer for each other, and
assist to “ provoke unto love and good
works.” We commence this series with
the portrait of Mr. William Holmes,
the beloved father-in-law of the Editor,
who has been so constant and earnest
a fellow-labourer from the founding of
the Evangelistic Mission, as he was
indeed in the work previously super-
intended by us at Stafford Rooms.
Converted in the time of the memor-
able revival which rcjoiccd the hearts of
so many thousands in 1859-63, Mr.
Holmes was thenceforth to find his
chief delight in the word and work of
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the Lord, gladly devoting all the time
he could spare from his engagements
(chiefly as VEi.l11BI‘ in the bookselling,
printing and stationery businesses), to
the interests of the kingdom of God, in
the winning and shepherding of souls,
in -which the Lord has abundantly
blessed him, especially as he has ever

1

1'
I

to assist us in “feeding the flock” which
is being gradually gathered in the new
Willesden Mission Hall at Brondes-
bury, as well as taking the _principal
share in local charge of the branch at
Kilburn Hall, Where he has assisted us
from its commencement over twenty-
seven years ago. May his bow abide

Mn. WILLIAM Homans.

“ held fast the form of sound words,” as
declared in the Holy Scriptures, and that
apparently, with a heart filled with
undying love to the Christ who died for
him. His beloved wife—a true “ mother
in Israel ”—ileft us to be “ with Christ ”
in September, 1883 ; but though in
his seventy - third year our beloved
relative is still in health and, above all,
in spiritual vigour, delighting just now

in Strength among us for yet many
years, or till the Lord come I

For Mr. Ho1mes’s portrait we are
indebted to the kindness of Messrs.
Sampson, Low, Marston, and 00.,
Limited, proprietors of the Publishers’
Circular, i11 which it originally appeared,
with a sketch of his professional career
and opinions on trade subjects from the
pen of an “Interviewer.”
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Bnrenroiv.-We rejoice to say that
the good work at the Atlienanini Hall,
North Street, Brighton, one of the most
recently-planted branches of the Evan-
gelistic Mission (opened in October last),
is prospering under the good hand of
our God upon the worshippers and
workers there. The meetings have
deepened in interest, with an increase
in the attendance, the hall being filled
on recent Sunday evenings, and a good
number in the gallery; while week by
week pleasing instances have been wit-
nessed in the conversion of souls, includ-
ing sorne who were formerly thorough-
going Ritualists, and these, alas! abound
in Brighton.

The Thursday evening meetings have
proved times of considerable interest;
and we cordially invite Christians visiting
Brighton to co-operate in the meetings,
which are held Sunday mornings at 11,
evenings at 7, preceded by a prayer-
meeting at 6, and open-air testimony
at 6.30; Thursday at 7.30 p.m. The
use of the hall has now been secured for
a considerable time ahead for a continu-
ance of these services.

>1‘ =i< >l=

CARSHALTON. -— EVANGELISTIO Mrs-
SION. -A very happy and profitable
conference of Christians was held here
on Good Friday, which, it is believed,
will long be remembered by those who
attended. The fineness of the weather
brought many friends from considerable
distances, both from the southern
suburbs of London and from country
districts around. In the afternoon the
first half-hour was spent in prayer, and
the remainder of the time was occupied
with two addresses, the one from Dr.
McKillian1, the other from Mr. Pickard,
both of a heart-searching and profitable
character. About 180 partook of tea,
between which and the evening meeting
the friends held open-air gospel services
in the village. During the evening
Messrs. Butler, Cameron, D. Wood,
Priestley, and H. C. Crawley addressed
the meeting, which was a crowded one,
and the Lord certainly was present in
power.

A sadly interesting incident occurred
during the interval. While a num-
ber of friends were holding a gospel
service in the village a ritualistic pro-
cession, consisting of a number of lads
in white surplices, accompanied by a
curate of the parish church, and headed
by a’. large cross, passed right through the

._.i_,. __,_,._.,_..,.,..____ .i..-._...._ Z > - ----—---- -..——--- --—--------- - -----= -\---- - — -----

midst of the group, causing a temporary
pause to the preaching of the word of God.
Ritnalism has stopped the preaching of
the gospel before to-day, and it should
be a serious question with Christians
how far it shall do so again.

==I=' >1‘ >l'=

Orr. excellentfriend, Pastor W. FULLER
Gooon, must have been greatly encour-
aged by the splendid congregations that
assembled on Wednesday, April 12th, at
the opening services of the large Iron
Building named LANSDOWNE HALL, in
Lansdowne Road, West Norwood, which,
though seating about 900 people, was
more than three parts full in the after-
noon, and completely filled at night.
The platform contained well-known
pastors, evangelists, and others—repre-
senting various denominations, all of
whom expressed their hearty sympathy
with Mr. Cooch in the undenominational
lines on which the work there will be
continued, Mr. Gooch having withdrawn ,
from conscientious motives, from his
previous denominational position as a
Baptist minister. -

Prayer, praise, and thanksgiving
formed a good part of the afternoon
meeting, interspersed by short addresses
from Mr. J. E. Mathieson (who presided),
Revs. Dr. Bullinger, John Wilkinson,
J. Douglas, M.A., Colonel Morton, and
others.

The evening meeting, presided over
by Lord Radstock, was addressed by
Dr. Neatby, Dr. McKillia1n, Messrs. C.
Russell Hurditch and R. Cope Morgan.

With such encouraging opening services
we cannot doubt that a prosperous future
is before the Church henceforth to
worship there, and the pastor and others
who will be permitted to preach “the
unsearchable riches of Christ" within
its walls. We sincerely trust that a
multitude of souls may be there won to
God, who will doubtless be built up in
their most holy faith through the able
ministry of Mr. Fuller Gooch.

It was a matter of deep regret that
Mr. Morrison, formerly of Welbeck
Hall, who had shown an intense interest
in the movement, and an attached friend
of the pastor, had only a few days
previously entered into rest. He was
looking forward with much pleasure to
the new departure in this work for the
Lord at Norwood, while in him we also
lose the fellowship of one of the most
sympathetic friends of the Evangelistic
Mission.
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_ ? % Rm. JOHN WILKINSON,   
Founder and Di-rector of the Mildmay Missiflfl» #0 $716 JF~”w~"~

See “Notes,” page 207.
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FOR CHRlST’S SAKE.
A PLEA FOR P1£AYE11f AND A MUTIVE FOR WORK.

B3; Geo. Nonals WILL()hIA'l‘1‘.

“ For Chvvlsfs sake.”——El’II. i‘-K 32-

“ ~, ,. lCRChrist’ssake.”
 prevail with God

r -- 3 mighty key that
houses of heaven. This
with God.

If I ask for mercy at
the plea “for Christ’s
pleted the work of
surety and substitute,
now, if I ask mercy of
I shall get it.

Suppose that God had
our own sakes, not one
could we find that He

No other argument can
in prayer. This is the
will unlock the store-
is the all-prevailing plea

God’s hands, how strong
sake.” Christ has com-
atonement. He, as my
has been accepted, and
God “for Christ’s sake,”

offered to forgive us for
good and solid reason
sh'ould do so. But

“for Christ’s sake ” is a reason, and a good and substantial one. Let
us grasp and lay hold of this motive, for it will ever move the heart
of God.

“ For Christ’s sake ” is the Christia.n’s great motive for service. This
‘is at once the motive and the motto for all Christian work. The time
will come when this World shall be full of the knowledge of Christ.
‘What will bring about this victory‘! Unlike any of earth’s victories, the
world shall be W011 by love. Ambition, lust, and greed were the
motives that moved the hearts of all such earthly conquerors as
Alexander, Caesar, and Napoleon. But divine love alone moves the
hearts of all true soldiers of the cross. Earthly victories have been
reached through blood and fire, hate and malice. This greater victory
shall be reached by the gentlest operations of the tenderest love.

Every Christian Worker is helping on this victory. Every godly
1ni11ister, every faithful Sunday-school teacher, is hastening on this
glorious result. Let the souls of all be very dear to us for Christ’s
sake. As we look at the rebellious let us see Him Weeping over them.
Let us strive to look at every sinner through His eyes, and in His Spirit
strive to reclaim them. Shall we have at last to confess that our
love for Him was such that We did nothing for Him? Cut with such
love as that! What do men say of love that never shows. itself in
action’! - ~

“For Christ’s sake,” this ought to make men perform deeds which
should fit them to rank with angels. Think What mighty sacrifices
have been made from lesser motives. For philosophy’s sake men have
wasted their health, have given their days and nights to study, have
spent their last farthing. Look at the great travellers like H. M.
Stanley, Sir John Franklin, and others, and see What they have done
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for discovery’s sake ; mark their zeal, their courage, their disinterestedness.
.- ' ‘. _ 1 1- J I I” Q

L 1“That then ought not We to do fol Chilst s sike
\Vork, then, for Christ. “ Son, go work to-day in my vineyard.”

_I 1": 1 I-1 '--1 ;_- -r . | . .The vi orkless man 1s a useless man No man is so much to be pitied asL ' 1 \- . _

he W110 has drifted into that dead calm, where he remains
“ As idle as a painted ship

, Upon a painted sea.”

God is an eternal worker. It is our highest honour to be called
“ Workers together with Him.” “Te live in an age of earnest Work. The
powers of evil are more active than ever they were before. Let us then
be more active in the service of Christ. It Will be an awful thing to
have lived in vain.

“For Christ’s'sake.” Here is the motive power for our vvork. The
\_vorld’s motive is self-interest, or, i11 a Word, seZ_-jislmess. The Christian’s
motive is “for Christ’s sake.” St. Paul correctly expresses this motive
when he says, “ The love of Christ constraineth us.”

Let us study to live out i11 our lives the teaching of our lips. Let us
live out our teaching. Let us expound the doctrine by our lives.

“ So let our lips and lives express
The holy gospel we profess.”

As Cl1rist-ian Workers We 111ust be men and women of consistent
piety. We must let our friends and neighbours see for whom we work,
Whose name and superscription we bear. “Te teach 111ore by the life
than by the lip, more by influence than by preaching. A Word, a look,
a laugh, has influence. The very voice is charged with influence. We
are constantly throwing off streams of influence, and much of it goes to
form the character and destiny of others.

In all Christian Work we need unrufiied patience. I am not urging
lessons which I myself learn easily. But these lessons are necessary for
us all. Are some discouraged because they do not seem to have
success? Are some Weeping in their seemingly fruitless toil? You may
not see the fruit of your labours, but others shall. ’ Though the seed
appear to be lost, yet it shall be found after many days.

No effort made for Christ’s sake ca11 or will be lost. Your labour, is
not in vain in the Lord.

Even Where the gospel does not sanctify it restrains. The whole
community derives good from its influence ; and as to spiritual fruit,
“ The day shall declare it.” Then

“ Let us all be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate ;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to Wait.”

All Christian Workers should study for ability and method. We
honour God most by giving Him our very best. Two qualities are
necessary, namely, piety and ability. For the first, there is no sub-
stitute. We must be men and vvomen‘ of fixed piety.

A word here to Sunday—school teachers. The teacher should be apt
to teach. In all he says he should impart instruction. His one
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intention should be to lead his scholars to the Saviour, and to educate
them in the Scriptures. We have no sympathy with those teachers
who can fill up the time of teaching with unlikely anecdotes of
precocious children, of children who live in the story books, but are not
to be met with out of them.

In teaching, be deeply impressed with the value of the children.
Think of Melancthon, who bowed to his scholars whenever he met
them in the classroom, and when he was asked his reason for doing so,
said he was not bowing to the boys as they then were, but to the future
men of the country--to what they would be-

A crying babe lay in an ark of bulrushes on the waters of the Nile ;
but the babe was none other than the future lawgiver, deliverer, and
historian of Israel. So there may be lodged, in the poorest of your
clfildren, dormant talents which some day may astonish the world and
bless the Church.

“For Christ’s sake,” then, continue on in earnest, faithful labour.
You may reap twice-»-in due season you SHALL! Work is with us---the
reward is with God. Cloud, wind, and rain are in God’s hands ; the plough
and sickle are in ours. “ So then neither is he that planteth anything,
neither he that watereth: but God who giveth the increase.”

Christian worker, work on! Bring the purest, highest, and divinest
knowledge to the hearts of your hearers; continue in prayer and effort.
Work, then, faithfully, and when your Master and Redeemer summons
you He will say, “ Well done, good and faithful servant”; and sainted
spirits who have been blessed by you will come forward and lead you
onward to seats of honour amidst the plaudits of angels and the
redeemed.

But we fear that there are unconverted workers amongst us—those
who speak of sin, of the love of Jesus, but have not felt it ./ It is an
awful thought. God may make use of your instrumentality, and you be
a castaway I It will be an awful thing to have been only as sign posts that
have pointed others the way to Christ, but have not themselves marched
a step on the way! Or to have been as Sabbath bells, calling men into
the sanctuary, while they have remained without. Rather let us Zead
the way to Christ, and to brighter worlds above.

“For Christ’s sake.” Do you feel the power of this motive‘? How
much is done for our own sake, all of which is of no worth, and shall
be consumed as wood, hay, and stubble! “Foe CHe1sr’s BAKE ” be
this the tongue of fire that shall sit upon every one of you.

Now, my dear brethren and sisters, co-workers in the Christian field,
these words have we written for your counsel and encouragement.
Sufier the word of exhortation, and remember that the motto for our
work is our only plea with God to bless it “ FOR CnnIs'r’s sans.”

 _1,i_

A POOR heathen, just converted, on his death-bed saw a large mountain,
which he could not climb; a drop fell on it, and in a moment it was
gone. “That mountain,” said he, “was my sins, and the drop which
fell on it was the precious blood of Jesus Christ.” (Eph. i. 7.)-—-
Illastratiee Gatherings. y
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THE WELL UF SYCHAR.
Paar I.

 HAT moral and spiritual attractions there are connected with
this sacred spot! Coming down through the ages this I/Vell

5 has ever gathered around it the sweetest of associations, but
never more so than now. The "‘ Star of Jacob” has shone upon it, and
more than patriarchal splendour has illumined it. Jehovah-Jesus has
been seated near it grace and glory have been sweetly blended with its
history, and worship has found its noblest exposition from .words—
beautiful words—-which echo to our hearts still from its environment.
Let us reverently meditate upon the scene.

JESU’S SEVEN UTTERANCES TO THE WOIIIAN.

F1ns'r.—“ Give Me to tlrinh.”—-He who was God over all, blessed for
evermore, humbles Himself to ask for a drop of water at His creature’s
hands! Could one conceive a brighter example of humility, or con-
descension more complete '!

SEOOND.——~“If thou hnewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith
to thee, Give Me to tlrinh; then -wonlrlest have oshecl of Hivai, and He
would have given thee lining water.” Here divine power and beneficence
shine forth from under the lowly guise. “Living Water” alone could
be given by Him who is the “Living Lord.” Able and willing Saviour!

Tn1Rn.—“ T/Vhosoever olrinheth of this water shall thirst again .- but
whosoever clrinheth of the water that I shall give him, shall never thirst ,-
hnt the water that I shall give him shall be in him oz well of water
springiny np into everlasting life.” The world, in its most extravagant
promises, never proposes to give such a boon as this—“Never thirst.”
Satisfied. Yet still it is “That I shall give.” O, the inimitable grace I
O, the absolute power ! Who, Lord, is like to Thee? _

Fouaru.--“ Go, coll thy hashancl.”-—Here is divine wisdom used in
probing the deep recesses of the human heart. Sin must be uncovered.
Guilt must be judged; aye, and confessed too, preparatory to blessing.
If the knife be sharpened, the remedy is at hand. ”

F1FTH.—“ Thou hozst well soziol, I have no husband .- .for then host had
five husbands, and he ’tUll0"??'t then now host is not thy hnshanrl .- in that
saidst thou, truly.” “Come, see a man which told me all things that ever
I did.” Such are the words of the woman to her fellow-citizens. How
conscience did its work ! The divine finger had been placed -upon the
plague spot of her life. He knew it all, yet spurned her not! What
race!

g SIx'rH.——“ Woman, believe Me, the hour cometh when ye shall neither
at this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem», worship the Father. Ye worship
ye hnow not what .~ we know what we worship, for salvation is of the Jews.
Bat the hour cometh, and now is, when the true ’tUOTSlt’i]9196’F8 shall worship
the Father in spirit and in truth : for the Father seeketh such to worship
Him. Goal is a Spirit .- osncl they that worship Him mast worship Hivii
in spirit and in truth.” Who could impart instruction and gauge the

‘ .
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reception thereof as He? “Tho could speak thus of worship as He’!
Truly it could be said, “ No man speaketh like this man.” The Father
seeking worshippers ; and the Son seeking the confidence of her poor
heart; and the Holy Spirit the power of it all !

SEvENTIi.~“I that speak to thee (t'}'?t He.” The mystery is solved.
The discovery is complete. “The Uh-rist” is there! In silent conviction,
and yet in boundless joy, she receives this last utterance of the Stranger.
Her eyes are opened. Her heart is full——aye, full to overflowing.
Forgetful of her waterpot, she hastens to the city. Faith has made her
bold—-not brazen. She, attracted herself, now attracts to Jesus. How
beautiful! The truth wins to the Person of the Son of God. And
what is the summing up of this lovely scene? “And many of the
Samaritans of that city believed on Him for the saying of the woman.”
“ And many more believed because of own word.”

Paar II.
Such are the gracious words which proceeded out of the mouth of

Him who “spake as never man spake.” But what are the responses
from a human heart passing through all the gradations from darkness to
light, from the power of sin to the liberty of grace and glory? W'hat
a spiritual dissection here, at the hand of that Physician whose words
are sharper than any two-edged sword! Let us ponder, worship, and
adore.

THE \VOMAN’S SEVEN RESPONSES TO JESUS.

Finer.-—“ How it that thou, being rt Jew, ashest elriinh of -me, whirh
om o, woman. of S6t'?'??-Q9“?-l1t.? for the Jews heave no rlealings with the
So-marito-ns.” .r Well may she in astonishment say “ Howi” Never
before, it may be, had such an application from a Jew been made to her.
She had thought to have been alone at this hour of the day at the well,
but now she finds she is held in thrall by One of another nature.
Happy for her it was so I

SEooNn.—-“Sir, thou hast nothing to rlrocw with, and the well is sleep .-
froni whence then host then that living w-ate-r? Art then greater than our
father Jacob, which gone as the well, and clrosnh thereof himse-lg‘, and his
chilclren, o/not his cattle? ” Can she retire? No. Can she fulfil her
errand‘! No. Earnestness seems to have settled upon her soul. She
asks many questions in one, as an anxious enquirer, for the seal.ed-up
well of her heart is longing to flow. The well is deep. Yes, indeed!
Deep was the well of love, as yet undiscovered by her, in the strangers
heart. And deep was the well of sin, as yet unknown to her, in her
own. -

THIRD.--——“ Sir, giro me this water, that I thirst not, neither come hither
to clrow.” Bright visions of rest and ease seemed for the moment to flit
across her mental vision. Never does she question the power, or the
will of the stranger. Unperceived she had admitted His superiority to
Jacob. Her confidence is gained. She can new ask, who was so lately
the one asked from. -She shall not be denied I

FOURTH.-—-_“ I home no hrashancl.” Ah, the dark story of her life is
beginning to well up. Sad confession, yet true. Dissemble she might,
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but lie she mightnot in the presence of light incarnate. H Wliat a
volume opens to us—~aye, and to herself--in these few words! First,
she gave vent to the language of surprise, then of enquiry, then of
solicitation, and then of confession. Happy progress; but the goal not
reached yet.

FIFTH. “Sir, I pe-rcetitre that Thoa art a prophet. Om‘ fathers
?fif)?"Sf?-’Zi]I}7€d /ta this moaatatae ,- and Ye say, that ta Jerusalem ts the place
where men oagh.t to ‘?.+fJO'i“Sh’2;Z9.” Shall she endeavour to evade the force
of the Words which had convicted her? Will religious disquisition
bring ease to her now Wounded. conscience; or an assumed piety profit
her? N0 I It all fails. She has gone too far in her spiritual progress.
Light is dawning. Men may seem to her to be but as trees walking;
but spiritual consciousness is gaining potver.

SIXTH.-—-“ I hizow that Zl1essz'as couzeth, rolztch ts oattertt Uhrtst .- aahese
He ts come, He iozttt tell as all things.” How difficult it is for the soul
to yield! How hard to surrender! Go thy way for this t/zhae. But
no! She is approaching the crisis of her being; not far from the
kingdom ‘now./' The mouth has Well-nigh confessed. Thoughts of the
coming Messias the Christ“-are Welling up in her heart. The ground,
well furrowed, is prepared for the seed of life. Once more He speaks,
“ ’TIs DONE I ” “ I that speak anto thee am He.” Blessed words I She
heard them; but, best of all, she believed them. “ The Christ” was
come, and had told her “all things.” She knevv the vvouirdilig, but she
left Him—WHoLE I ‘ .

“ There Jacob’s erring daughter found
These streams unknown before,

The water-brooks of life that make
" The weary thirst no more.”

SEvE.NTH.—-_One more utterance completes the beautiful, soul-stirring
incident. By whom uttered, and where? Not by the secluded Well,
but in the restless city. Not by an anxious soul, but by a nevv-born
saint. “He will tell us all things,” were her last words to Jesus.
“ Come, see a Man, which told in-e all thtag]s that ever I dict .' is not this
the Christ?” her first Words to the men of the city. The mystery
solved to her she would have unfolded to them. I ’ve had drink
of the living Water—-it was flowing for them. What a sweet
forecast of the Words afterwards uttered at the vanquished tomb by
the angelic messenger! “Come-—and see!” “G0—and tell!” God
grant that they might echo in our hearts!

ALBERT Minmna.
Newport, I. W. ' ------4------H

i HABITATION.
“ BE Thou my strong habitation, whereunto I may continually resort
(Psalm lxxi. 3). t

“Then shall no evil befall thee, because thou hast made the Lord,
even the Most High, thy habitation” (Psalm xci. 9). _

“My people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure
dwellings, and in quiet resting places” (Isaiah xxxii. 18).

H
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “S?.t??’L???,6'?‘ Flowers,” ac.

No. VI.-—-MR. INTERPRETER ON BOARD SHIP.
_g,,pR. INTERPRETER has turned sailor, and. in that capacity took
ii;me down to the docks and over l11S ship. On the way he

— explained that man was a vessel, God-built, God-fitted, God~
rigged, God-manned, a11d God-owned. Man was formed suitable for the
ocean of life, and destined to go somewhere—where depended upon
the Captain. My friend whispered that there had been a universal
mutiny of the crews, so that powers, faculties, senses, &c., meant to
work the ship and bring her to the “Port of Glory” utterly failed,
and unless a Pilot were taken on board every ship was sure to be
wrecked. . -

In DocK.—Here we found his ship, undergoing a thorough over-
hauling, which led Mr. Interpreter to say, “ Examine yourselves ” (2 Cor.
xiii. 5). “Such time,” said he, “is not waste time. This vessel is not
making progress just now, but she is doing four things :--

“ REsTINe.—-—‘ Come ye yourselves apart . . . and rest awhile’ (Mark
vi. 31 .

“Rt1VIEWING.-—~‘TllOl1 shalt remember all the way which the Lord
thy God led thee’ (Dent. viii. 2).

“REPA1R1NG.—“W@ all need the Carpenter to come on board a11d put
all wrong things right.

“REr1LL1ne.——Never forget to dissect the word ‘re-store,’ Stores of
grace need look-ing to—restore peace, joy, love, &'c.”

THE FIGURE-HEAD.-—“VVl1at strikes you first and foremost,” said
Mr. Interpreter, as we came alongside his vessel, “ is her figure-head.
It is a bust of the person after whom she is named. It is well when
Christ is represented in the forefront of our lives, for we hear His
name. Let us never be ashamed of Him or His gospel.”

THE HoLn.—Looking down an opening in the deck, we gazed into a
dark, deep space for the reception of merchandise. “hvhat do we
hold?” asked the guide, “goods that will be of value in the country
whither we are going"! If so, we need not mind if our wares are
thought common here, they will have their price yonder. This hold
takes in only what comes to it from above _; may our hearts be like it.”

THE GALLEY.—“ Here we do our cooking,” said Mr. Interpreter,
opening the door and displaying stove, &c., “ and yonder is the fowl~
house and pig-sty, to provide us with eggs and a bit of fresh meat.”
Then understood I that feeding was a11 important part of the voyage.
We, with our crew of powers, abilities, and affections, "want food, and
the Lord will provide. ye

- FRESH-WATER TaNK.—-Wliat an important item when salt water
mocks one everywhere! The world has no soul-quenching draught to
give, but the Christian has a full supply. “Whose drinketh of this
water shall thirst again” is true of all earth’s salt billows. Then
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Mr. Interpreter read, “But whosoever drinketh of the water that I
shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give
him shall be inhim a well of water springing up into everlasting life”
(John iv. 14).

THE COMPASS.~—-It stood right i11 sight of the man at the wheel.
Wliichever side he stood it was i11 front of him, while at night the
binnaele light shone down upon it. "Mr. Interpreter hardly knew what
it represented. “It is like conscience,” said he, “a good guide, but
liable to get wrong, and insufficient in itself to depend upon. Rather
let it represent the word of God, by which alone we can safely steer.”

THE Loe.+—-This is a small board, weighted on one edge, so as to
stand upright in the water. Three cords from its corners secure it to a
single cord, divided by marks at intervals of six feet. Vilhen thrown
astern, a sailor turns a sand-glass, and the cord runs out, the resistance
of the waves keeping the “log” stationary. By calculating the length
of cord unwound in the half-minute the speed of the vessel is obtained.
“Do you ever heave the log?” asked Mr. Interpreter. “You will
probably find life speeds away faster than you think.

‘ Swift to its close ebbs out 1ife’s little day 1’

Job seems to have thus taken his reckoning when he said his days
‘ passed away as the swift ships ’ ” (Job ix. 26).

THE LEAD.-—-Tl1lS Mr. Interpreter also showed. It was a weight on
a long cord, and is used to find the depth when nearing land. He told
us we always needed to have it ready, or we might be on a sandbank
before we were aware. Paul knew its use in Romans xi. 33: “O the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out I” He
also used it in the sea of Christ’s love (Eph. iii. 18).

THE PUMPs.—“ Beware of all ‘little drops,”’ said the Interpreter.
“Many a good ship has gone down through not looking to this matter.
A little wine, worldliness, or worry may sink a great vessel. Sin is all
around, but if it gets inside, ‘ all hands to the pumps ’ at once.
Anxiety is surrounding us, but keep it outside the ship. ‘ Let not your
heart be troubled’ ” (John xiv. 1).

THE ANeHOR.—“ Note, please,” explained our guide, “that the
anchor is only of service as it grips something outside the ship, on
boardit is only a burden. Such is hope it must be fixed in something
outside self. Every believer has two anchors,” said he, turning to
Hebrews vi. 18, 19: “ ‘That by two immutable things, in which it was
impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us: which hope we
have as an anchor of the soul‘, both sure and steadfast, andwhich
entereth into that within the veil.’

“ ‘ We have an anchor that keeps the soul
Steadfast and sure, while the billows roll, M
Fastened to the Rock which cannot‘ move,
Grounded firm and deep in the Saviour’s love.’ ”

A CELL.—-“ This is the place where they put bad boys,” said
Mr. Interpreter, as we looked down into what might have been a pit.

12*
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So there were traces of the fall even aboard ship. Sometimes there is
such a thing as insubordination even in the little vessel of the heart.
It must be checked, a.nd the thoughts and affections put under immediate
arrest. “I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection,” said
Paul (l Cor. ix. 27).

SWORIJS.-—It was not a war-ship, but in the captain’s cabin we noticed
a few weapons overhead, to be used in emergency. We are to have our
sword, “ the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God” (Eph.
vi. 17). “For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any two~edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of
soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart” (Heb. iv. 12). Nor must we be
afraid to use it at the first sign of mutiny, especially in our own soul.
“For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh: (for
the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to
the pulling down of stroiig holds :) casting dow11 imaginations, and
every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of Cred,
and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ 5
and having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your
obedience is fulfilled” (2 Cor. x. 3-6).

SaILs.—-“ Vilhere are they, Mr. Interpreter?” we asked, as we looked
up at the bare poles. “What use would sails be to a ship in dock?”
said our friend. “ VVl1e11 they are wanted, ready hands will soon bend
them to the yards. Learn, hence, not to expect sailing grace until you
have to sail 5 it would be useless, a11d even dangerous. ‘As thy days,
so shall thy strength be ’ ” (Dent. xxxiii. 25).

LIFEBOATS.—There they swung, ready for the time of need—ready to
serve a11d save when the old ship was going to pieces. “Have you the
Lifeboat on board “l” asked Mr. Interpreter. “Have you Him who is
the Life? If so, you will reach the heavenly shore in safety, even
when the body is a wreck. ‘ My flesh and my heart faileth: but God
is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever’” (Ps. lxxiii.

-——-—--+-“-—---

A PERFORM.
“ BEING fully persuaded that what God had promised He was able also
to perform ” (Rom. iv. ill);

“I will cry unto God Most High: unto God, that performeth all
things for me ” (Psalm lvii. 2).

“Blessed is she that believed, for there shall be a performance of
those things which were told her from the Lord ” (Luke i. 15).

- _ -- -0 is

ONE of the true converts at Sierra Leone said, when dying, in answer
to the question, “How is your heart new ‘l ” “Master, my heart no live
here now, my heart live there,” pointing upwards, “with Christ,” and
so died.—Johason. T
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THE JUDGMENT OF THE LIVING NATIONS.
By F. Mansn, »S'aaclerlaarl.

'!NE of the first things that settlers in a new country would find
ind it essential to do in order to l1ave ground for farming and
“lh A building, would be to clear away the trees, as the early settlers
found in America, and as immigrants still find as new territory is
possessed. In like manner, in thinking of the many trees of earth
growth that are found in relation to the latter part of Matthew xxv.,
which describes the judgment of the nations, it is essential that we
should cut down those trees of man’s interpretation with the axe of
the W'ord of God. Perhaps we cannot do this in a better way than
by noting what some have said in interpreting this passage. It is
generally said that the Judgment of the last day is here described,
or what is known as “The General Judgment,” when Christians
and the unsaved will both be judged. This leads n1e to say that
no Christian is seen in the judgment described. Greswcll, in his
elaborate work on the Parables, says of the subjects of the judgment
here depicted, “ I declare it to be my belief that not a single Christian
. . . was intended to be comprehended among these subjects.” Alford,
Auberlen and many others substantially agree with this view. For the
following reasons it will be seen that no “ general judgment” is meant.
The language that ts aserl is not the same as that rohztch is associated with
the believer‘. Christ says to the righteous, “Come, ye blessed of My
Father,” and not your Father. Now one of the first things that Christ
said, after His resurrection, in speaking of the relationship of the Father
to Himself, a11d the relationship of the Father to His disciples, was, “ Go
to My brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto My Father, and
your Father; and My God, and your God” (John xx. 17). _ ,

Agata, the righteous are bid to come and inherit a kingdom prepared
“from the foundation of the world.” Never is that form of expression
used in speaking of the church. Cc-d’s purpose in relation to the
redeemed in this dispensation is invariably designated, as “Before the
foundation of the world ” (Eph. i. 4). ‘ .

Agata, there is no mention of a resurrection, and no reference to those
who have departed this life, therefore a general judgment cannot be
intended.

Agata, the principle of the judgment would not apply to the bulk of
the human race, for they have never had the opportunity of treating the
disciples of Jesus either well or ill.

N Agata, it is impossible that a believer i11 Christ could be ignorant of
the fact, that what he does for his fellow-disciple he does as to Christ
Himself.

Agata, the ground of the believer’s salvation is not what he has done,
or what he has not done, for it is “by grace we are saved through
faith; and that not of ourselves, not of works, lest any man should
boast.” A A
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There are many other points which might be noted, but as they will
come in a little farther on, I refrain from noting them now. There are
six points to which I shall make reference.

. The T'tme of the Judgment.

. The Place of the Judgment.
The Judge of the Judgment.

. The Jaolgecl of the Judgment.

. The G"ro2/mcl of the Judgment.

. The Necessity of the Judgment.UFQJIP-P-§.J3L~Di—i

I. The Ttnte of the Judgment. The present position of the Lord
Jesus is that He is seated on His Father’s throne, but in Matthew xxv.
31 He is seen on His own throne--“But when the Son of Man shall
come in His glory, and all the angels with Him, then shall He sit on the
throne of His glory” There are certain things that must have
taken place ‘before this. The judgment spoken of is the “judgment of
the quick” Tim. iv. 4). This is distinctly said to be at Christ’s
“appearing.” Now Christ’s appearing is invariably associated with His
manifestation with His saints (Col. iii. 4 5 Jude let). From this I
gather that the following seven principal events must have taken place.

l. Christ must have come for His people. It stands to reason that
if a eeurtier is seen coming with his sovereign from a certain place, that
that said courtier has either first gone to the king, or that the king has
come for him. In like manner, when Christ comes with His saints, it is
self-evident that He must have first come for them.

2. The ten kingdoms depicted in the “ten tees” of the image of
Daniel ii., and -the “ten horns ” of the beast of Daniel vii. and Revelation
xiii., must be in existence, which they are not at present, although there
are indications of their formation.

3. Anti-Christ must have appeared upon the scene. That next to
the last drama that Satan plays in his act of iniquitous practice and
rebellion against God, must have been played in the manifestation of the
“ Man of Sin,” whom Satan raises and encrgises for his own ends.

4. Judah 111ust have returned to their own land in unbelief, for the
“Lawless One ” is specially bitter against them after he breaks the covenant
that he made with them (Dan. ix. 26, 27), i11 that he causes two-thirds
of them to be killed in “ the land” (Zech. xiii. 8). “The land” being
Palestine.

5. “Mystical Babylon” must be destroyed. Satan uses a corrupt
Christendom for his own ends, and then when he finds that it will not
answer his purpose any farther, he uses the ten kings to overthrow the
corrupt system that is designated as “ the harlot” (Rev. xvii. 16, R.

6. The Anti-Christ and the False Prophet must have been cast into
the lake of fire. The world-deceiver and his supporter will have run
their course, and have met their doom. This seems to take place as soon
as Christ comes to the earth, then follows the judgment of the nations
according to Rev. xix. ll to xx. 6.

-7. “The great tribulation” will have run its course. The time of
“Jacob’s trouble” (Jer. xxx. 7) will have reached its end. “The hour
of trial” (Rev. iii. 10, R.V.), like a fire, will have burnt itself out, for
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the kindlers of the fire of persecution will be removed by the direct
intervention of the Lord Jesus.

From what I have briefly stated above it will be gathered that the
time when the judgment of the nations takes place is at the commence-
ment of the Millennium, when Christ comes to set up His earthly
kingdom. As one has said, “ The terms in which the prophets speak of
this judgment of the nations is exceedingly impressive. Their language
points to it as one of the greatestamong great events. The world is
represented as being full of wickedness; the hand of cruelty uplifted
high ; the thoughts of all men far from Him in whose hand is their life,
their breath, and all things. But suddenly a check is laid upon their
rashness. The Lord descends. He comes with all His saints. He
comes in righteousness to judge and make war. He comes prepared to
avenge the blood of all His servants who have fallen by the hand of
wickedness: He comes in readiness to vindicate His honour in the sight
of the ungodly, and to take possession of the throne which appertains to
Him as ‘King of kings, and Lord of lords.’ ”

II. The Place of the Judgment. We are left in no doubt upon this
point. It will take place in “ the valley of Jehoshaphat.” This we are
distinctly told in Joel iii.

“ For, behold, in those days, and i11 that time, when I shall bring again the
captivity of Judah and Jerusalem, I will also gather all nations, and will bring
them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for n1y
people, and for my heritage Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations,
and parted my land. And they l1ave cast lots for my people ; a11d have given a boy
for an harlot, and sold a girl for wine, that they might drink. Yea, and what have
ye to do with me ” (R. V., “ What are ye to me 13”), “ O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the
coasts of Palestine?” (R.V., “ Philistia ”) “will ye render me a recompence? and if
ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your reeompenee upon your
own head; because ye have taken my silver and my gold, and have carried into
your temples my goodly pleasant things: the children also of Judah and the
children of Jerusalem have ye sold unto the Grecians ” (R.V., “sons of the Grecians”),
“ that ye might remove them far from their border. Behold, I will raise them out of
the place whither ye have sold them, and will return your recompense upon your
own head: and I will sell your sons and your daughters into the hand of the
children of Judah, and they shall sell them to the Sabeans, to a people far off : for
the LORD hath spoken it. Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles” (R.V., “nations”) ;
“ Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw near ; let them
come up: beat your plowshares into swords, and your pruninghooks into spears:
let the weak say, I am strong. Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heathen”
(R.V., “nations ”), “and gather yourselves together round about : thither cause thy
mighty ones to come down, O Lord. Let the heathen be wakened ” (R.V., “Let the
nations bestir themselves ”), “ and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat : for there
will I sit to judge all the heathen ” (R.V., “ nations ”) “ round about. Put ye in the
sickle, for the harvest is ripe : come, get you down ; for the press is full, the fats
overflow; for their wickedness is great. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of
decision : for the day of the Lord is near in the valley of decision.”

In the above scripture we are distinctly told where the judgment will
take place, namely, in the “ valley of Jehoshaphat.” This valley is
situated a short distance to the east of Jerusalem, and is supposed to
have derived its name from the circumstance of Jehoshaphat, king of
Judah, being interred there. This valley has also been called the valley
of the Kedron, because the brook Kedron flows through it. The valley
is used very largely as a burial-place by the Jews. The Jews believe that
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it will be the scene of the last judgment. Some connnentators consider
the word “Jehoshaphat” to be symbolical, signifying “Jehovah judgeth,”
as the margin of the Revised Version of Joel iii. 12 It might be so
taken if there were no other scriptures to tell us that the judgment of the
nations will take place in the vicinity of Jerusalem, but there is one
which leaves us no doubt upon the question, for, in Zechariah xiv. 1-1} :

“Behold, the day of the Loni) cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the
midst of thee. For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle ; and the
city shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and the women ravished; and half of
the city shall go forth into captivity, and the residue of the people shall not be cut
off from the city. Then shall the LORD go forth, and fight against those nations,
as when he fought in the day of battle. And his feet shall stand in that day upon
the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east; and the mount of
Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west and~ 5
there .5-haZZ be a very great valley: and half of the mounta1n shall remove toward
the north, and half of it toward the south."

III. The Judge of the JZL(I_r]"Nt8'?tZ‘-. The Judge will be the Son of Man
in His position as King (Matt. xxv. 31, 34). I know of no passage of
Scripture that speaks of Christ in relation to the church as the “ Son of
Man.” It is the title that is used by Christ Himself as He presents
Himself and as He is seen in relation to humanity as a whole, whether
it be in grace (Luke xix. IO) or in judgment (John v. 27). His position
as King in power seated on “the throne of His glory ” is undoubtedly
associated with the introduction of His reign on earth, and His rule
during the Millennium. His kingly rule cannot referto the eternal
kingdom, for that is spoken of in l Cor. xv. 27, 28 ; when the Son will
be subject to the Father, that God may be all in all. The judgment
before us cannot refer to Cl1rist’s present action, for He is seated now
on the Father's throne, and not on His own. The judgment is plainly
indicated in the words of Christ Himself, when He refers to His power
and presence as seated on His own throne in the following words, “ He
that overcometh, and he that keepeth my works unto the end, to him
will I give authority over the nations; and he shall rule them with a
rod of iron ” (Rev. ii. 26, 27).

IV. The Judged of the Judgment. Before we note the clear and
specific declaration as to the persons who will be judged, let me after the
puritanical fashion say who they will not be. ' l. “The church of God”
will not be in the judgment of the nations, for God is now visiting the
Gentiles in His grace, “ to take out of them a people for His name ”
(Acts xv. 14). If believers are those who have beentaken out of the
nations, they cannot be included in the nations, nor judged cattle. them.
2. It is also clearly stated that Israel “shall not be reckoned among the
nations” (Numbers xxiii. 9), for they were separated as a people for
God’s own possession; and they are new scattered among all nations,
because of their unbelief (Ezekiel xxxiv. 11-16 ; Jer. xxx. ll, R.V.).
3. It seems equally clear that the mass of heathen, viz., barbarians,
cannot be intended by the judgment of the nations, for they have not
heard of Christ nor His brethren, and because it is to “the ends of the
earth ” that Israel shall go in their missionary expeditions for Jehovah,
that all the earth may “fear Him” (Ps. lxvii. 7). W110 are the “sheep ”
and “ goats " and “ brethren” mentioned in Matt. xxv. l The “brethren”
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are Christ’s brethren after the flesh, viz., the Jews. The “sheep” are
those nations that receive the Jew kindly, and help him in his adversity
and need, as Christ says :

“Then shall the King say unto them on His right hand, Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:
for I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink :
I was a stranger, and ye took me in : naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye
visited me : I was in prison, and ye came unto me. Then shall the righteous answer
Him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? or thirsty, and
gave thee drink? when saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked. and
clothed thee? or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee ‘E And the
King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me. Then
shall He say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels " (Matt. xxv. 34-41).

The “goats” are those nations which treat the Jew unkindly, who
will be in concert with the Anti-Christ and False Prophet, and the kings
who are in association with the Anti-Christ (Rev. xvii. 12, 13). Christ
shall say to them, “Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire
which is prepared for the devil and his angels.”

“ For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
no drink : I was a stranger, and ye took me not in : naked, and ye clothed me not:
sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not. Then shall they also answer Him,
saying, Lord, when saw we thee a11 hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or
sick, or in prison, and did not niinister unto thee? Then shall‘ He answer them,
saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of these,
ye did it 11ot to me ” (Matt. xxv. 42- 4.5).

V. The ("ii1"f)?!t?2-(I of ‘the Jflttll-Q3268?!-ti. The ground of the judgment is
found in the words of Christ in Matt. xxv. 42-45, which describe what
the nations dfd not do in relation to the Jew. When we remember the
terrible time of trouble through which the Jew will pass during the last
half of Daniel’s seventieth week under the Anti-Christ, who is supported
by the kings, we can quite see the valid ground there is for the punish-
ment that will be meted out to those who despise the Jew of Jews, the
Lord Jesus, in persecuting and neglecting the brethren of the Lord Jesus.

VI. The Necessity of the Jur.Zgm.eu2f.” Before the kingdom of Christ
can be set up on the earth, everything that offends must be gathered out
asdepicted in the parable of the tares (Matt. xiii. 31-41), for there we
are reminded that the tares are “ first ” gathered. In Zeph. iii. 8, 9, we
are told in the following words what the Lord will do in relation to the
nations, and the consequent blessing that will result when all hindrances
are removed.

“Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the Loan, until the day that I rise up to the
prey : for my determination is to gather the nations, that I may assemble the king-
doms, to pour upon them mine indignation, mien all my fierce anger: for all the
earth shall be devoured with the fire of my jealousy. For then will I turn to the
people a pure language, that they may all call upon the name of the Lonn, to serve
Him with one consent.”

Mark the “fliers ” of verse 9, for it tells us that it is after “the lire ”
of the Lord’sjealousy has gone forth, that a “pure language” is tllflled
upon the people. The Lord must destroy the world of rebellious sinners,
before He reigns, as in the days of Noah, when the Lord took away by
judgment those who were disobedient, and left Noah and his family to
repeople the earth.
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KHARTOUM.

LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
K .

r By ABRAHAM VVALLIS.

( C'eut'eInue0Z _from page 1 66 .)

AN INTERESTING ENQUIRY.

FORGET whether I told you what Mr. I)—-—- said, relative to
_, , the “possibility of a hostile power possessing Khartoum directing
-§-- the river by some valley into the Red Sea, and thus making Egypt

a desert indeed, blotting it out of the nations of the earth.” Well, I
went off to my Bible at once to read once more Isaiah xix., and read:
“The waters shall fail from the sea, and the river shall be wasted and
dried up. A/mi they shall turn the rurers fer an-iay; and the brooks
of defence shall be emptied and dried up: the reeds and flags shall
wither.” I took my Bible back to him in the reading-room, and read it
to him in connection with what he had just told me, when he exclaimed,
“Dear me, I never noticed that before l ” These Egyptologists ought of
all people to be biblical. The wonderful prophecies about Egypt are
constantly before me, and although this awful judgment which would
be and will be ruin to the nation is yet followed with promises,
therefore I trust the calamity when it shall happen will afterwards be
remedied, and the river be redirected into its original channel, for God
says in the same chapter, “ The Lord shall smite Egypt : He shall smite
and heal it: and they shall return even to the Lord, and He shall be
entreated of them, and shall heal them. . . . In that day shall Israel be
the third with Egypt and with Assyria, even a blessing in the midst of
the land : whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt
My people, and Assyria the work of My hands, and Israel Mine inherit-
ance.” Hasten, O Lord, that day, I beseech Thee, and turn speedily the
hearts of this people from darkness to light-—from the power of this
gross superstition to Thyself!
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A FAIR IN ANCIENT TI-IEBES.
Jan. 19.-—Thebes. No Amen or Luxor. To-day there has been

a fair in this ancient city, and many thousands of Arabs, Nubians,
Bedouins, and others have been congregated upon the open spaces
with every conceivable kind of merchandise. I took the opportunity
of rambling among these children of the desert, in order that I might
gather some ideas of the real life they live. Well, it is a sad picture of
squalid poverty and wretched degradation. Nearly every third person
was a woman, or, at any rate, part of a woman, for that honourable
title was dragged in the mire by what I saw. They sat in lo11g rows
with their bundles of rags, misery, and merchandise, with scarce
covering enough to be decent, jangling away with many a naked baby
sprawling amidst the confusion, their faces made frightfully ugly by
tattooing. The wares they were offering were beads, shells, thread,
pigeons, garlic, turnips, endive, radishes, old shoes, turkeys, sheep,
seeds, parched corn, millet, and many other nameless articles. Their
loquaeious propensities were allowed full liberty under the blazing
sun, meeting one another from the surrounding villages as these
periodical fairs furnish occasion. Another large space was occupied
by the sugar-cane sellers with their huge heaps of cane, with the
flag upon it just cut, the length about twelve feet. A large business
was done in this article, and there were swarms of men and women who
had made their purchases of it, bearing from three to six canes away for
themselves and family. The chewing of this cane, I think, must
be the occasion of the extreme regularity and whiteness of their teeth.
One never sees bad teeth in any of them. Nor does this appear a
modern peculiarity, for all the mummies that I have seen prove the
same thing. I _

The camel, donkey, and horse portion of the fair would have pleased
you all. Some really beautiful camels (if there ever was a beautiful
camel, which some refuse to admit) were on sale, perhaps about fifty to
eighty. The Arab makes them lie down by a word and a blow, when
the patient beast suddenly drops, first partly at one end, and then at the
other, and then simultaneously at both ends. Poor creatures, they are
often fearfully loaded, and so patient withal that I have often com-
miserated their hard lot-—-a life of servitude without recompense. The
donkeys were very numerous, and some of them really splendid
specimens. They are swift in action, very docile, and need little or no
blows, although these merciless boys hit, kick, cuff, and poke them most
shamefully. I have never been out without having to reprove the boys
for their needless cruelty. The Arab horses are lovely creatures, with
long tails and manes, and of beautiful, graceful form. They are perfect
pictures. N0 very great number, however, were on sale. I expect for
real use the camel is the most valued. There are no roads here, so no
carriages or carts. The camel is the Egyptian cart; his powerful back
is loaded with every conceivable kind of merchandise. The sheep and
goats were very numerous, and all black, with long tails. One large
part of the fair was occupied with ironmongery, nails, and iron vessels ;
another with earthen pots; another with cloth and calico; and it is a
thousand pities the poor creatures do not use more of the latter them-
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selves. Great numbers of children run about entirely naked. The fair
was not without its booths of amusement; the music of the very
rudest character, and the decoy birds t-hereto generally girls bespankled
with tawdry trinklets, swaying their bodies from side to side, and
beating a tune with bones. The corn trade was also represented by
heaps of Wheat, barley, maize, millet, and daira, with the vendor beside
them vociferating ; these heaps were all upon the ground, and indeed
every thing else was too.

“Weather permitting” is a phrase unknown at Luxor ; the Weather
always permits. The sun shines from sunrise to sunset, the sky clear,
a11d the air exhilarating; but the temperature varies from 80, mid-day,
to 42 at 3 o’clock a. m. This great variation in the temperature makes
it prudent to avoid night enterprises.

We have a very curious specimen of our common genus here called
Bishireen Bedouin. They are tall, erect, very handsome, and of a dark
brown colour; their hair is braided, and often appears with a long
skewer (apparently) driven through it, and tied in a tuft at the top;
their eyes are large, brown, and very lovely. They are far the most
handsome of all the types of Arabs I have seen. I wish I could find a
photo group of them. Many visitors have taken photos privately of
them, but I have seen none yet. They go through a dance for a copper,
and appear pleased to be noticed; but I should not care to meet them
in the desertalone. Their dress consists of a few yards of cotton-cloth
tlirovvn around them with negligent grace. The women and girls wear
in addition beads and bracelets, and present features which would
attract crowds if delineated on the walls of Burlington House. They
do not disfigure themselves as the common Arab does by putting rings in
the nose and tattoos on the cheek and forel1ead, but retain What Nature
has kindly endowed them with a beauty and a charm which are
enhanced by an expression of brilliant animation. Some say that they
come from the borders of the Red Sea, others from the Soudan; but as
they really come in descent from Mother Eve, they claim our interest
and prayers wherever they come from.

ii"- 

y “CONSIDER.”
s 1. How TO Consrnna.

With the heart . . . Deut. iv. 39.
2. WHAT T0 Consrnnn.

1. The Work of God . . . . Eocles. vii. 13.
2. How great things He hath done for thee . 1 Sam. xii. 24.
3. What ye have to do . . . Judges xviii. 14.
4. What thou Wilt do . 1 Sa111_ XXV, 17,
5. Wliat is before thee . Prov, Xxiii, 1,
6. Their latter end . . Dent. xxxii. 29.

3. Wno TO Oonsrnsa. I
1. Him that endured . . Heb. xii. 3.
2. One another . . Heb, X. 24.

4. Oomrnnnnn TO Oousrnna.
In the latter days . . Jer. xxx. 24. ~

E. T. Wear.
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DISPENSATIUNAL TRUTH.
B3; THOMAS NEWBERRY, E'r:Zc'for of “ The E22-f]Z?iS(i?)?G?2»’S Bible.”

Aers xv. 13-18.
“ And after they had held their peace, James answered, saying, Men an-cl brethren,

hearlren unto me : Simeon [Simon Peter] hath declared how God at the first did
visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for His name. And to this agree
the words of the prophets ; as it is written,
‘After this I will return,
And will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down ;
And I will build again the ruins thereof,
And I will set it up : '
That the residue of men might -seek after Jehovah,
And all the Gentiles, upon whom My name is called,
Saith Jehovah, who doeth all these things.’

linown unto God are all His works from the beginning of the world.”

_~,,<_ N the fifteenth chapter of the Acts we have an account of a
g memorable meeting held at Jerusalem to settle an important ques-

-'—~ tien. Certain men had come down from Jerusalem to Antioch,
and taught those who had turned to God from among the Gentiles,
saying, “ Except ye be circumcised ye cannot be saved.” Therefore they
determined to send certain men with Paul and Barnabas to Jerusalem
to the apostles and elders there about the question. In this chapter we
get an account of the conference. Paul and Barnabas having declared
what works God had wrought by their instrumentality amongst the
Gentiles, the apostle Peter bore his testimony that God at first made
choice, that by his mouth the Gentiles should hear the word of the
gospel and believe ; referring to that scene in the house of Cornelius for
wl1ich God had prepared him by the vision of the sheet knit at the four
corners, let down from heaven, and with its varied contents received up
again into heaven, which was done three times. In response Peter went
to the house of Cornelius, and whilst speaking the Holy Ghost fell on
all them which heard the word (Acts x.), as on the disciples at the
beginning (Acts xi. Thus Peter opened the door of faith to the
Gentiles in fulfilment of the Lord’s own words, “ I will give unto thee
the keys of the kingdom ” (Matt. xvi. l9). Peter concluded that God
was no respecter of persons, and put no difference between Jew. and
Gentile, purifying their hearts by faith, why therefore should they tempt
God by putting a yoke upon them ‘.5

James, one of the pillars of the Church, then gave his decision under
the guidance of the Holy Ghost, as it is said i11 verse 28, “It seemed
good to the Holy Ghost and to ns ” ; explaining the import of the vision
given to Peter, that God was now taking out of the Gentiles a people
for His name, not confining His mercy to the Jew, but dealing in grace
with the Gentiles also, in the power of the Holy Spirit. Believing
Jews and believing Gentiles by one Spirit are baptised into one body,
members together with their risen Lord, to be hereafter the Bride of the
Lamb.

This parenthetical work, brought in by the way, was shown by the
vision of the sheet let down and received up again into heaven. It
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commenced at Pentecost to continue till the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ and our gathering together to Him. The Holy Ghost is new in
the Church, then He returns to the heavenly Bridegroom with the God-
given, blood-bought, Spirit-perfected Bride.

After this is accomplished God “will return,” according to the
universal testimony of the prophets in the Scriptures, and “will build
again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down”; that is, He will
restore again the kingdom to Israel, concerning which the Lord Jesus
had instructed His disciples (James being among them) during the forty
days He lingered with them before His ascension, about which they
asked Him, “ Lord wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom i ” (Acts i.)
At the close of this present dispensation God will receive Israel again as
His people, giving them full possession of their own land, and establishing
them as the head of the nations, setting their own Messiah on the throne
of His father David as King of kings and Lord of lords.

During the present interval the law is not abrogated, circumcision
is still the seal of the covenant God made with Abraham, sacrifices are
not abolished, and the original institution of the sabbath is not annulled.
For the time being circumcision is superseded by Christian baptism.
“ We,” says the apostle, “ are the circumcision who worship God in the
Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh.” It
is not concision, or the cutting off, or mortifying of the flesh—not the
improvement of human nature, not seeking perfection in the flesh, but
putting off the old man and putting on the new. Buried with Christ by
baptism into death, that, like as Christ was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life
(Romans vi. 4). Reckoning ourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but
alive unto God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

The sacrifices of the law having been fulfilled in the death of Christ,
the Lord’s Supper during the present period takes their place, as a
commemoration of His accomplished work.

Similarly the Lord’s-day, on the first or eighth day of the week, takes
the place of the seventh day sabbath.

When Israel are restored again to the possession of their own land in
the niillennium, it will be according to the covenant made with Abram,
of which circumcision is the sign and seal.

When the mountain of Jehovah’s house is established in the top of
the mountains (Isaiah ii.) then the sacrifices of Israel and the nations
will come up with acceptance on God’s altar, as foretold by the prophet
Ezekiel. And during the millennial reign, “ from one sabbath to another
all nations will come up to worship Jehovah of hosts at Jerusalem.”
So that while Israel and the nations are celebrating their seventh-day
sabbath, in token of creation rest on the earth beneath, the risen saints
will be keeping their eighth day or resurrection sabbath in heaven above.

1

._.__.__¢_i_

Gen never gives us two moments together; He gives us only the
second when He takes away the first, and keeps the third absolutely
in His hands, leaving us in uncertainty whether He will give it to us
or not (Psalm xc. l2).—-Anon. '
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF

MY BIBLE AND NOTE BOOKS.

By Hnnnv Tnonnn, Eva-ngehist.

GENESIS xxxi.

fiACOB’S flight from Canaan to Padan-aram (chapter xxviii.) was
occasioned by circumstances of a disagreeable character. Scarcely

’ ~ less disagreeable were the circumstances that led, twenty years
afterwards, to his return. The account of his return is given us in the
chapter we have new to consider. Note what is said here of

I. THE CONDUCT OF LABAN AND HIS SONS

(av. 1, 2).
Laban had cultivated the spirit of selfishness. His bargains and

contracts were all made with a view to his own interests and without
due regard to the interests of others. Such conduct must have had a
most damaging effect upon his soul, and the damage done to his soul
appears to have found expression i11 his face (“the countenance of
Laban,” e. 2). The framework of our whole being is shaped by our
practices as certainly as the form of a building is the result of the
doings of the architect and the builder. “A man,” says Macaulay,
“may be defeated by the acts of others, he can be degraded only by his
own.” The words of Laban’s sons (re. 1) were quite in keeping with
the cast of Laban’s countenance. The prejudices and ill humours of
one meniber of a family often affect all the members of it. Though
grace cannot be imparted by fathers to their children, their frailties and
failings are often imparted to them. The displeasure of Laban’s sons
probably arose from the fact that what was lost to Laban would sooner
or later be their loss also, as they would probably expect that they
would be the heirs of their father’s property. VVe need to be upon our
guard lest the interest we think we take in those about us should derive
its inspiration from motives of self-interest. An unspiritual man who
wished to become a missionary, asked why he thought he was called to
such work, replied, with more of frankness than of true perception of
the nature of the high vocation to which he had aspired, “Because I
have always had a desire to travel in foreign lands.”

II. THE DIVINE COMMAND

(1.1.

There can be no doubt that Jacob had for some time -cherished an
earnest desire to return to Canaan (xxx. 25), but what had hitherto
been his desire new becomes his duty. The desires of God’s people are
not unfrequently as finger-posts by which the Lord reveals to them the
path in which He would have them to go. “Always do,” says Emerson,
“the thing you don’t like to do.” This may be good advice for rebel-
lious souls, but it can hardly be suitable for those who live in fellowship
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with God. They surely like to do whatever the Lord desires. Their
wills are His will (Matt. vi. IO), and there is no way that they love so
much as His way (Psalm lxxxvi. ll). The connnand in the verse
before us has a promise linked with it. “I,” said the Lord, “will be
with thee.” This promise sounds like an echo of the sweet words by
which the Lord encouraged His servant when He was starting out from
Luz (xxviii. 15). Jacob knew by experience what the presence of God
meant. That presence had helped him as he faced the difficulties of
the journey from Luz to Padan Aram more than twenty years before.
It had given fleetness to his steps (ch. xxix. 1, margin), and made his
journey prosperous in every way (ch. xxix). Some of the old promises
are like arm-chairs, that, standing in the same place in the homestead
through many generations," have always been associated with thoughts
of comfort and of restfulness. Children have nestled in their cosiness,
a.nd the aged have been glad to recline upon them through the last
years of their feebleness, or as they have closed their eyes i11 the last
sleep of God’s elect.

The thought of God’s presence, which is enshrined in the promise we
are considering, was in the mind of Jacob as, in the far away land of
Egypt, that last sleep stole over him (xlviii. 21).

III. JACOBJS INTERVIEW WITH RACHEL AND LEAH

y (ea 4-16). '
I11 what Jacob said to Racliel and Leah (I0. 4-13) we notice how

much he felt the unsympathetic conduct of his uncle 5), and how
he had found consolation in the assurance that God was with him. It
matters not who frowns upon us if only the Lord smiles upon us. The
favour even of a rich uncle is a poor thing as compared with the favour
of the Lord. Believers have often been compelled to seek consolation
in the refuge of the divine favour when they have been troubled by the
frowns of iielatives. “(hen “God setteth the solitary in families”
(Ps. xxviii. 6) it is 11ot necessary that they should feel solitary. The
God who puts them there will be with them there, and keep them, if
they look to Him, from any painful sense of loneliness (Isa. xxxv. l).
Jacob was able to look back upon the service he had rendered for his
uncle with a clear conscience. He had served him, he said, with all his
power (o. 6). The testimonials men writefor themselves are not always
reliable, but the testimony of acobas to the service he had rendered
may be relied upon. Laban’s eagerness to retain his services (xxx.
27, 28) is a proof that Jacob had been most faithful and conscientious
in the discharge of his duties, a11d another proof of it may be found in
the wealth that came to Laban (xxx. 27) a11d to himself (xxxi. 18) as
the result of his work. Faithful service does not always - receive
adequate reinuneration, but it always brings an abundant recompense
to those who render it in the assurance that they have acted lionourably,
and that, though they have not been properly rewarded, they have
deserved to be. Jacob was under the great disadvantage of having to
deal with a shufiiing master. He said of his uncle that he changed his
wages ten times ('0. 7). From this it appears that he entered into
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arrangements with Jacob, and constantlyset them aside as if they were
not of a binding character. Such men have no regard for honour. We
must never look to them to keep their appointments or to fulfil their
promises. They decline to be bound by bonds, or to be limited by the
claims of ‘truth, or to believe that there are any rights in the world that
in any way clash with their interests. There are ladies, so-called, who
seem to be of this order, and they bring the principles of their order to
bear upon those who are in their employ. They expect their servants
to be drudges, and, they make their lives as like as possible to that of a
galley slave. A Some large capitalists, who are employers, have much to
learn in relation to the claims of labour. The Spirit of Christ--the most
perfect of all masters--is needed in many kitchens and workshops and
offices and mills. In the case of Laban there was a retributive
providence at work (v. S, 9). He had made a bargain which he
thought would be almost entirely in his own favour, but it turned out
otherwise. In Jacob’s time there were no police and no county courts.
The furtherance of the cause of justice and the protection of the
oppressed was then i11 other hands, but as certainly then as new men
were taught again and again that the claims of right could not be
disregarded with impunity. , As He ruled on His throne in heaven the,
Lord took cognizance of the meanness of Laban and of the selfishness
that led him to oppress the hireling in his wages, and of, such conduct
He still takes cognizance. The God of Bethel is the God of the lonely
and of the sorrowful, and His sceptre bears sway even where no qucen’s
writ is ever likely to run It must have been a solace to Jacob to be
reminded amidst his ditliculties of the still well-remembered solemnities
of Bethel (e. 13). There are days and hours that some of us have
spent with God that seem to have a bearing upon all the days and hours
of our lives. Sometimes they rebuke us because we are so much
further from God than we were when we were living in those days a11d
hours; and sometimes they comfort us by bringing back to us the
memory of the thrill of a divine touch by which our souls were
illuminated and refreshed. It might be well for some of us to go aside
into some place of retirement for the purpose of living over again, as
far as that is possible, some of the soul-humbling and soul-sanctifying
experiences of twenty years ago (see Heb. x. 32; Ps. lxxvii. 5).

._.€._.._..._-..___.-

rss ensue srcsrr.
IF the heart be really touched with the vital spark of LOVE TO JESUS,
then every effort after holiness, every struggle against our hateful lusts,
passions, and tempers, every opening of the hand of genuine benevolence,
every sound and truthful principle, every act of devotion, every pious
inspiration, every, fervent breathing, every outgoing of the soul, is
precious to the Father, precious to the Son, precious to the Holy Spirit.
All is fragrant with the perfume of that dear Name, which is the
theme of heaven’s wonder, the centre of heaven’s joy, the object of
lie-_aven’s worship. t
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one RURAL DISTRICTS.  
 E NINTH Auuivsnsanr recently held in connection with the-

C work of the Evangelistic Mission, Stretham, Cambs, gave us
-—— another opportunity of seeing how steadily the work has been

continued at this branch of the Mission, under the care of the resident
evangelist, Mr. Routledge. For the excellent hall, which is so well filled
every Sunday, and the evangelists residence (views of which we give
on the opposite page), we are indebted to the generosity of General Sir
George “Tillie, x.o.B., and his sister, Mrs. Tilson, who verily will have
no reason to regret their liberal “investment” in this work, which has
received so many tokens of divine approval.

The anniversary meetings, held on Monday, the 8th of May, were
largely attended both afternoon and evening, a considerable number
asselnbling for tea between the meetings. A Bible-reading at the
former and an address at the latter were given by the Director of the
Mission, Mr. C. Russell Hurditch. After recent cleaning and repainting
(done by Mr. Routledge’s own hands) the hall looked, both outside and
in, quite “spick and span.” Offerings on this occasion were taken for
cost of materials, &c. On the following Sunday the hall was again
filled with attentive hearers, morning, afternoon, a11d evening.

The Stretham Mission Hall, however, forms the basis of much
evangelistic work in the surrounding villages, which are frequently
visited by Mr. Routledge and others for the preaching of the gospel,
both indoors and in the open air; and on special occasions, such as the
annual “Feast “Teak” and the Mission Anniversaries at Stretham,
many of these villagers walk considerable distances to attend the
services, thus proving their grateful appreciation of the efforts made on
their behalf. This was also seen on a recent occasion, when, after
one of the meetings, many of the congregation remained behind for the
purpose of presenting Mr. Routledge with twelve well-bound volumes
for his library, together with a purse containing about £6, as a special
token of their affection and gratitude. This came as a surprise to
the evangelist, but doubtless it proved for himself and family an accept-
able gift, and an encouragement to go forward in the Master’s service.
Miss Sennitt, who inaugurated this, tells of the positive delight with
which the villagers contributed their mites to this presentation fund.

There can be no doubt that the whole moral tone of the district has
been raised since this work was planted nine years ago. The Sunday
school is large and prosperous, and the band of teachers are apparently
thoroughly in earnest in their good work. The children are looking
forward to their annual summer treat with decided interest. On these
occasions gifts are awarded as prizes to those who have merited them.

On the whole we do not know a more happy or prosperous work in
any village in the United Kingdom; in view of which it has often been
remarked what possibilities of usefulness in instrumentally conveying
comfort for the life that new is, and the promise of the life thatis to
come, on the part of -many of the Lord’s stewards, if they would but
plant a similar mission in many of the benighted villages of the land, in
too many of which rationalism, ritualism, and indifference prevail.
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IRISH ALARM AT HUME RULE.

“KY HEN one of a groupof buildings is rent or seamed by a
 settlement at the foundation, it does not follow that there

is any danger of its fall. Such a condition may, in fact, be a
permanent one, showing neither extension nor enlargement as years
go on.

But if the surrounding buildings were to be removed, then indeed
there would be danger; for these have acted as buttresses, holding the
weaker Walls together. As one of a group the house will last long, and
afford its inhabitants safe shelter. By itself it would come down,
probably With a crash.

This will explain our Irish alarms. -s
Society here is not like the English and Scotch. It is rent by great

seams from top to bottom on more questions than one. The land
question constitutes one marked line of severance, though that is in
process of healing through the series of recent acts for the tenant’s
benefit, and by the promotion of peasant proprietorship. The religious,
that is, the Romanist and Protestant question, is another great seam.
Militant Protestantism and ignorant, fanatical Catholicism, mutually
hostile, mutually intolerant, with traditions of antagonism centuries
old, divide the ranks sharply.

i_ On this question, to which mainly I confine myself in your columns,
though tl1e gain has not been so marked as in that of the land, some
healing of the wound is in progress.

I From all directions the testimony is the same, that prejudice and
distrust are breaking down. The Irish Church Missions say so, the
colporteurs say so, the American evangelists say so, and all who live
among the people and mix with them. confirm the general report.

Major Whittle, for example, greatly moved to seek the blessing of
the Roman Catholics, has passed from town to town during the Winter,
in each one gathering the young men in fifties and hundreds to hear the
glad news of free salvation, to them before unknown, who thus openly
risked the resentment of their priests rather than miss the preaching
and the singing of the “ Wonderful words of life.” Yes, the great
healing has begun. We who had longed and prayed for such things
had hardly believed that they could come in our time. But God has
been answering prayer, and the blessed wave has started and begun to
flow. The edges of the Wound are throwing out tender feelers towards
each other, and great is the joy of God’s people to see it. C

But the great mass and volume on both sides of this question are
untouched so far, and What We fear is that the establishment of a native
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legislature, in which the two great parties, unevenly divided, each
fearing and distrusting the other, each keenly bent on holding its own or
gaining a little e11 the other, will awaken all the old hostility to fresh
life and fire. The building that can stand and be safe in the group may
very likely fall to pieces if left to itself.

This danger will occur not in purely religious questions only, but also
in others.

Take education for example. All over the south and west there are
dotted small Protestant national schools, receiving State aid concurrently
with the larger Roman Catholic schools, and already a move has been
made which, if successful, would have led to the enforced presence,
during Popish religious observances, of Protestant children, who,
during any temporary or permanent closing of their own, had been
obliged to attend the Roman Catholic school.

To Mr. Morley the credit is due of defeating this attempt. But had
there been no fair-minded Englishman in ofiice would this have been
possible’? The Union saved the Protestant children in this case. But
again, there is nothing in the Bill to prevent such an alteration of the
rules of the National Board of Education in such a way as would
practically result in the withdrawal of all grants whatever from the
Protestant schools of the south. We have a small one here, of some
twenty children, under my own management. If the grant is withdrawn
we have no fund to fall back on, and the children must go to the Roman
Catholic school or be content in their ignorance.

Then take open—air preaching---the one great and almost only means
of reaching large numbers of Roman Catholics with the Gospel. Your
readers have probably some recollection of the long and at last success-
ful contest of Mr. Hallowes, rector of Arklow, with the priests and the
mob, the magistrates, the military, and the police, all, though watching
each other, united against him and his fellow--workers—-the Methodist
and other ministers of the town-in their resolve and determination to
preach Christ in the streets. By what “ safeguard ” can we expect that
an unwilling Parliament and executive in Dublin will be compelled to
give protection in similar Christ-like labours in the future? 1

The recent story of Protestant experiences in Spain, where Home has
as free a hand as she would have in Ireland, may be studied with
advantage in this connection.

Come then to civil affairs. Look at the recent Meath elections. Can
any guarantees be devised, or enforced if devised, that will keep back
the priests from controlling all elections by the use of the terrors of
purgatory and hell? Mark the fact that these terrible weapons have
been successfully used to overawc the reason and the conscience of the
voters in hundreds and thousands of cases under the canopy of the
union with Great Britain, the glorious and justly proud winner and
guardian of the civil and religious liberty of all her people. What then
will become our state when the Union is weakened or repealed? In
this alarm Protestants are not alone. They are at one with all the
best Roman Catholic opinion, that is not actually clerical, as shown by
the signatures already published to the circular promoting the large
Roman Catholic petition against the Bill. we cannot doubt that
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Home Rule means Rome Rule, so far as human reason and experience
can forecast the future.

As to that which is the first duty of Government, the maintenance
of peace and the safety of life and property, we cannot be without
alarms, when we look down the roll of names constituting the Irish
parties--under other conditions we feel that Home Rule might in
this regard lose its chief risks. But here we have men who by
general consent will be the rulers of the new State, most of whom
have been convicted of complicity with intimidation and crime,
many of whom have been indicted for crime, some of whom have
been imprisoned by the present Premier, and all of whom are founders,
advocates, or supporters of the infamous Plan of Campaign, the wicked
and cruel boycott, and the general system of terrorism and intimida-
tion by which the Irish Question was advanced to its present position.
How is it possible forquiet people, who only want to live and let live,
to contemplate with equanimity the ship of state manned and officered
by such men as these?

If the dangers and fears of danger which I have briefly enumerated
can be averted or met by any amendment or alteration in the present
measure, it would greatly relieve and gratify Christians in Ireland to
know how it may be done. But at present, with a more‘ intimate
knowledge of the country than anyone in England or Scotland
can have, the whole of the mercantile, the industrial, the financial,
the Protestant, the higher Catholic, and the educated lay opinion of
Ireland, has failed to find it out. There is a most marvellous unanimity.
Landlords may be prejudiced, land agents may be interested, but are not
the merchants, the stockbrokers, Trinity College, the College of Surgeons,
the Disestablished Church clergy, the Methodists, the Presbyterians, the
Quakers, the Unitarians, the Roman Catholic gentry and their people,
and the religious community of all denominations, worthy of some
regard? What we ask and pray for is that Christians in Great Britain
will recognize their obligation of sympathy and fellowship with their
Irish brethren in this crisis. Our common faith and hope, the unity of
the Spirit, demand and require that whatever party feeling or previous
opinions, formed perhaps under misapprehension of the facts, may have
been, now we all on both sides of the Channel who serve the Lord
Christ and are concerned for His cause in Ireland, should be as one man
to oppose and petition against this great betrayal. With the language
of menace we have no sympathy. If Home Rule is given and decrees
issue under the Queen’s hand, we must obey them as long as we can.
Our remedy is not an armed. insurrection, as Ulster threatens, and will
certainly carry into effect. It is exile. As it was with the Huguenots
so it may be with us. But we cannot believe that England will consent
to drive out the best energy, skill, industry, talent, education, and
independence from Ireland to enrich some other land, not so long at
least’ as Christians stand together in faith and prayer and well doing.

Yours in Christ fraternally,
i Gbj()RGE -F. TRENOH.
Annrnirr, Co. Knanv, May 20, 1893. V ,

\
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JESUS AND THE JEWS:
ANOTHER “SIGN OF THE T[..:lfES.”

s» VERY interesti ug pronoun cement, says the mtzy C’h.ro‘r@."iclc of May 17th,
 on the relation of Judaism to Christianity, was made the other da_v by
- -- Rabbi Hirsch, of Cliica-go. “ Towards Christianity as a religion,” said
Dr. Hirsch, “ the Jews have always felt a kindly interest. Christ is
recognised by orthodox Jews as one who carried the beacon light to the
untutored of Jerusalem. It was not the Jews who crucified Christ. They
were but a small portion of a coinmunity at that time. Jesus was suppressed
as a teacher of doctrines 11ot in accord with the spirit of the time, and
antagonised society by preaching what was intolerable in the eyes of those to
whoni rigid virtues were abhorrelit. His teacliing to them was the cry of a
rebel; He disturbed their luxurious repose, and was punished without due
process of law. If we could see the Romans in their true colours we should
perceive that they were in reality a selfish, perfidious, cruel, and superstitious
race of barbarians, endued with the scanty and doubtful virtues of savage life.
The Jew to-day is burdened with a cross as heavy to bear as that borne by
Christ. When the Christian world becomes like Jesus, none will be more
welcome than the followers of the carpentefis son of Nazareth.”

Though our Lord ignored the compl-imc-ants of one of that nation who called
Him “GoodMaster,” and seeks not honour from men, but the trust and
liomage of their hearts, yet the above is anotlier interesting sign of awakening
interest to-day on the part of the attitude toward Him on whom tlicy shall
yet look as the One whom scripture declares they pierced.

_-- __ * __

BIBLE READING.

s No. 472.~“ QUICKLY.”
[F-OUR times does the startling word “ quickly ” ring out from the book of

.4 . Revelation upon the dark centuries of this dispensation of God’s rich
grace to the world lying in the wicked one, as if to move all God’s

children to be diligent in duty, vigilant in danger, patient under seeming
delay and to show the great love of our Bridegroom’s heart, which will not
permit Him to defer the holy nuptials beyond what is absolutely necessary.
He is comin as ex editiousl as .)0"Sll)lB. Listen to His voice to us.

1. “ Behofil, I collie quickly : lioltil that fast which thou hast, that no man
take thy crown” (Rev. iii. ll). * '

2. “Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the
prophecy of this book” (Rev. xxii. 7).

3. “Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work shall be” (Rev. xxii. 12).

4.. “ He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen ”
(Rev. xxii. 20).

Let not the dust of worldliness clog our eyes, nor the din of business
prevent us from daily hearing His earnest and arousing word “ quickly.”

_ J . M. Onnoox.
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NOTllIE§ or BOOKS.
Books or other Pabhlcations intended for Re/mow via those pages sko-aid be scat

(as oariy at the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Aleosautira Road,
St. Johufs Wbool, N. I/V., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 8: Co., the
Publishers 48 Paternoster Row, marked “For FO0'J.‘S'1‘EPS or TRUTH.”3 I

THE OXFORD BIBLE FOB TEACHERS,
containing the Holy Scriptures, together
with a new, revised, and illustrated edition
of the OXFORD HEI.Ps To "run Sronv or
THE BIBLE, Henry Frowde, Oxford Uni-
versity Press, Amcn Corner. E.G.

Of the many beautiful editions of the scriptures
issued by various publishers of late years the
new edition of “The Oxford Bible for Teachers ”
must in our judgment head the list in every
respect, and will umloubtedly be valued by
the many thousands who will certainly become
purchasers immediately they see it. The ex-
tensive “Helps ” which are added are certainly
invaluable, and extend over a much wider
field than those given in the previous editions,
covering, in their six or seven hundred pages,
every phase of Biblical study. These are
illnstrated with sixty-four plates and a new
series of maps, the former including engravings
of authentic documents, monuments, and con-
temporary po1'traits; forming on the whole a.
perfect studenfis library of an invaluable kind,
which no preacher or teacher should be without.
A copy of this octavo edition, printed on India
paper, in clear minion type, weighing only 25
ozs., including the “ Helps ” (prices from 13s. dd.
to 31s. 6d.) would form an excellent birthday
gift It will be issued in various sizes and prices
hereafter to be noted. The “Harms TO THE
Sronv or THE BIBLE ” are issued separately,
bound in cloth and morocco. Prices 4.-/6 to 12/-
THAT NOTHING BE LOST. Selections from

Addresses given by the late Mrs. Penns-
rarnnu. Elliot Stock.

These gathered fragments from Mrs. Penne-
father’s Addresses to her Bible Glasses form a
delicious “bouquet, every flower of which is
fragrant with the aroma of Paradise. That
they will be greatly appreciated by spiritual
minds is beyond doubt, and as these selections
are arranged one for each day in the year, the
book may well be used either for daily personal
meditation, or in connection with family wor-
ship. We purpose giving some of these morsels
of manna in Footsteps of Truth from time to
time. The book will form a good companion
to Miss Havergal’s Poems.
THE THREE VITAL TRUTH»S', according -to

the Bishop of Durham. Are these things
so? by a London Lawyer. J. E. Hawkins,
Paternoster Row.

This is a timely pamphlet, containing a testi-
mony to Scriptural truth in contrast to recent
teachings of the Bishop of Durham, which all
who stand by the fundamental truths of the
Word of God, in contrast to mere human
reasoning, will heartily endorse; and we rc-
commend our readers to assist in giving this
timely protest extensive circulation.
THE EVERY DAY OF LIFE. By J. R. MILLER,

D.D. Hodder <ltStoughton. (Bs. Gd.) _
A most valuable book on practical Christianity,
showing the unspeakable love of the “ only
One who can fake our lives with all their fault
and sin, their broken strings and jangled chords,
and bring from them the music of love, joy,
and peace.” “Thus in every lowly sphere they
make music which is sweet to the ear both of
God and man." We cannot recommend it too
highly. l

Tfllo‘ HIDDEN M l"STERl’. By ROBERT BROWN.
Nisbet dz Go.

This is the second part of this most practical
and interesting subject, in which the author
opens up in the most lucid manner the last half
of the nineteenth Psalm, and sets forth in the
clearest light the glorious fundamental truths
of the gospel by tracing a remarkable analogy
between God’s actings with the earth at creation,
and the divine dealings with the soul in the
new creation. We give it our hearticst “God-
speed."
l+‘l.A.$lHB‘.5 F.’-Eon I‘l.U§ LI(;'H"'l‘HOU-5‘E or

T.l£U’l'H. By F. E. Il’lARl-SH, of Sunclerland.
This is another book by our valued friend, the
Pastor of Bethesda Free Chapel, Sunderland,
whose contributions to the pages of this maga-
zine are so much appreciated by a multitude of
readers. The volume under notice is full of the
marrow of the gospel and truth, tersely put in
a way that cannot fail to prove deeply cdifying.
These “Bible Readings ” really form the sub-
stance of addresses on the first three chapters
of the Epistle to the Thessalonians, and, like
all Mr. Marsh’s previous works, are worthy of
the widest possible circulation. Young preachers
should not fail to speedily possess a copy of a
book so full of suggestive teaching.
BIHE AND GABENGANZE. By F. S. Aunor.

Hawkins & Co., Paternoster Row.
This is a continuation of Mr. Arnotfs previolls
work, entitled GflT'(¢‘lt_ljl6tlt2€, and is a record of
four years‘ work and journeying in Central
Africa. The book is almost entirely composed
of letters received from Mr. Crawford, and
although, to quote his own words, “we know
not of one soul in all this far-spreading expanse
who is really a child of God,” yet he and his
fellow-companion, Mr. Thompson, feel they are
not spending their strength for nought, and are
looking trustfully to God in the full assurance
that His word shall not return to Him void.
Our readers who are interested in the work of
the gospel in Africa would do well to procure
this work.
c;‘ASI{ING’S “ SEEK AND FIND ” SC1i5f1’-

TUBE ROLLER. Walter G. Wheeler, 51 <3:
.52, Paternoster Row, E.G. (6d.)

Anything that leads our young people into an
intimate knowledge and acquaintance with the
word of God we gladly welcome, Hence in the
revolving roller, in the form of assorted words,
which make texts, we have something that is
really novel and interesting. If Sunday-school
teachers have not seen it, by all means procure
one, and we feel sure you will then purchase
for all your scholars. They will prove very
acceptable as prizes or rewards.
HAWKINS’ “A 1“ STORIES. Hawkins dz 00.,

Paternoster liow. (ld. each.)
f‘ I11 11116 Illflking of books there is no end ;“ and
1f this were true in Solomon’s time much more
S9 119“’*1QlaYS. Our friend has made H. bold
venture II1 thus issuing these penny stories;
at the _san1e time we gladly hail such moral
and religious literature at a low price, which
can be putgmto the hands of thousands who
are living without God and without hope in the
world. These stories are well told, and will
undoubtedly obtain an extensive sale.
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NOTES FUR THE MONTH.
FOLLOWING upon the portraits of the

principal friends at Mildmay, we have
pleasure in giving this month one of the
Rev. J. W1LK1NsoN, whose remarkable
work amongst the Jews has created so
much interest, and called forth much
thanksgiving to God. The great work
he is undertaking in the distribution of
the Scriptures amongst the Jews through-
out the world is being greatly blessed of
God, and we urge all our readers to
obtain copies of the books which Mr.
Wilkirzson has published on this im-
portant subject. May the Lord long
preserve our brother to labour amongst
His ancient people, as well as help
Christians, as he often does, in the
various conferences addressed by him
from time to time.

=l'= - =I= =l=
BRIG'HTON.—A Drawing-room Meet-

ing was held last week, on the invitation
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ingram, at Lewes
Crescent, in connection with the local
branch of the Evangelistic Mission. The
Rev. J . Cr. Gregory, M.A., was to have
presided, but being prevented through
inflammation of the eye, Mr. Ingram
occupied his place.

A statement as to the six months’
work in the Atheneeum Hall was given
by the Director, Mr. C. Russell Hurditch,
and pleasing instances of fruitful results
were stated by Mr. Edward Hurditch
and Mr. Burt Sharp. Brief and interest-
ing addresses followed by Dr. McKilliam,
of Blackheath, and Pastor Fuller Gooch,
of Norwood.
- In the course of the meeting it was
stated that an opportunity had been
presented for securing an excellent site
for a mission hall in a central position,
if funds were provided for the purpose ;
meanwhile it was desired to erect a tent
thereon for use through the summer.
At the close of the meeting promises of
help were given, including one of £50 a
year for three years, provided others
came forward to meet the requirements
of the work. It was previously stated
that Mr. John Morley, of Upper Clapton,
had promised £25 a year for three years
toward the expenses of Brighton Mission.

This meeting was followed by the
usual Thursday evening service in the
Athenaeum Hall, North Street, which
was filled with a congregation who
manifested the deepest interest in the
proceedings.

In connection with the above a fort-

night’s mission has been arranged for,
commencing on Sunday, May 21st, at
3.30 and 8, and each week-night (except
Saturday), in the tent in Trafalgar Street,
near York Place, to be conducted by
Mr. Edward Hurditch, assisted by his
son, Mr. Herbert Hurditch, Mr. Burt
Sharp, and others. Theihelp of Chris-
tian workers of all denominations will
be cordially welcomed.

=|= =I< =i=
THERE are probably few more in-

teresting sites for open-air meetings than
on the top of the Common at Rodhill,
where services are conducted by a united
company of Christian workers, repre-
senting the various evangelical denomina-
tions in the town , every Sunday afternoon,
invariably attended by verylarge numbers
of the people from the neighbourhood,
together with excursionists and others,
who visit the Common to “view the
landscape o’er.” And a lovely landscape
it is, extending for many miles over the
plain beneath; but, judging from the
close attention of the audience, we may
fully hope that, by the Word preached,
many who came only to behold the
beauties of this lovely bit of God’s
creation have been enabled to behold
the greater beauties of God’s dear Son.

>z= =|< *
ONCE more we rejoice to record gracious

seasons of blessing during the fourteen
days’ special mission, conducted by Mr.
WM. Gnovn, in the Conference Hall,
Eccleston Street. The addresses to Chris-
tians on Sunday afternoons were well
attended, while night after night the
Word proved the power of God unto the
salvation of very many souls. On the last
Sunday of the month a large congregation
gathered, and included some of the con-
verts of Mr. Grove’s special mission in
the previous year. The presence of God’$
Spirit was manifest, and many went away
rejoicing, to be partakers of the saving
grace of their newly-found Saviour.

We ask our readers to pray that the
blessin may increase under the ministry
of Lord Radstock and others during the
next few months..-

=I= >i= *
WILL London friends please specially

look out for the announcements in our
next number (in July) for particulars
respecting the special gatherings on the
next Bank Holiday, August 7th, as we
are contemplating meetings of a special
kind at a s ort distance from London '5
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Miss Masorrs House of Rest, Basthourne.

IN 1886 Miss Charlotte Mason opened
a small House of Rest for female workers
in Wellington, Salop, which proved a
blessing to many of those for whom it
was intended. Year after year it grew
in importance and interest. In 1870 we
first alluded to and warmly commended
the good work in a somewhat lengthy
article in our magazine—then called the
Latter Rain (which "subsequently de-
veloped into the weekly journal entitled
Woral and Wor7c)—and-we can still bear
the highest testimony to its excellence
and usefulness. Through the twenty-
three years that have elapsed since then
the record has been one of steady pro-
gress, during which time the Home was
removed from Wellington to Kilburn,
London, in connection with which a.
somewhat extensive seaside branch was
opened at Eastbourne, and recently the
institution was removed to a large and
very suitable house at Finchley Road,
St. John’s Wood; to which there has
just been added a wing, intended as an
Aged-Workers’ Home : particulars pf the
three institutions being furnished 111- the
Report for 1892, just issued by, the
founder, Miss Mason. This report is
very interesting reading, and shows how
much the institution is appreciated and
the blessing it has been made to many.
The admissions at Eastbourne during
the past year amounted to 589, who

were received on a very modest weekly
payment, and some free of all charge.
In every sense it is a benevolent institu-
tion, and thoroughly. well conducted by
our devoted and diligent friend and her
able helpers.

a ' =|= =+= . -
THOUGH many “Houses of Rest” have

of late been planted, Miss Mason’s was,
we believe, the first to be opened, and is
still the most suitable for those Christian
workers for whose benefit it was designed.

:l= =5 * _
Mn. Dantow Sanannrrr has, within

the past few years, opened a similar
excellent institution at Littlehampton,
which has proved a boon to many;
another has existedfor many years at
Morthoe, North Devon ; whilst our own
House of Rest at St. Leonards, “ WILTON
HoUsE,”_ aims at providing a comfort-
able Home chiefly for ministers .and
other Christian workers who are able to
pay somewhat higher fees than at the
institutions alluded to, the purpose being
to make that house a self‘-supporting
one; and therefore it may-not be con-
sidered, in the. strictest sense of the
word, a benevolent institution such as
those referred to, and in particular the
one conducted by Miss Mason, whose
work we very heartily commend to the
sympathy and prayers of all our readers.
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THE GCSPEL MINISTER’S JOY.
A WORD or oases T0 WEARY WORKERS.

By Pxsron W. FuLI.ns Goocn, West Norarood.

(' ., IHAT ministers are specially liable to discouragement and depres-
( sio11 is a fact which no earnest pastor is likely to dispute ; indeed,
-- the more earnest a11d ardent hc IS in and

more liable is he to
tion, at times to
of Elijah, and to sit
the juniper tree. W's
circumstances, to
cultics of the way,
apparent fruitlessness
the swelling tide of
trusting in God and
Him, It is a great
times the Lord per-
unawares, or other-
freshment to the
as stimulus to re-
ther toil. It would

about his work, the
experience tempta-
follow the example
dcspairingly under
are apt, under some
exaggerate the diffi-
and to bewail the
of all efforts to arrest
evil, rather than to be
leaving all results to
mercy that at such
mits angels to come
wise, to furnish rc-
drooping soul, as well
newed hope and fur-
be well for us all if

we could overcome the tendency to despond, and if we could be more
occupied with the Godward and heavenly aspects of our work rather
than dwell on the manward and earthly side, remembering that “things
that are seen are temporal,” while “the things that are not seen are
eternal.” It may help some of us to do this if we contemplate the bright
side of our calling—the deep, spiritual, abiding joys which are the
heritage of all who are the faithful servants of the Lord Jesus Christ.

1. First among them we must place the joy of serving sack at Master?‘
as the Lorri we Zooe. Saintly George Herbert felt the force of this, a11d
has very sweetly embodied it in his well-known poem entitled “My
Master.” To the true servant these words yield, as he says, “an
Oriental fragrancy,” and we can understand him when he declares--—

- .. _ - “ With these all day I do perfume my mind,
My mind even thrust into them both,

That I might find
What cordials make this curious broth--
This broth of smells, that feeds and fats my mind."

The great apostle urged this thought as a motive to fidelity and
joyous service, when he said to the Colossians, “ Whatsoever ye do, do
it heartily as to the Lord, and not unto men, knowing that of the Lord
ye shall receive the inheritance, for ye serve the Lord C’/mfst.” Our
Master is one who uses us because He loves us, and who makes His
love to us the measure and guide of His sympathetic concern for us in
all that befalls us as His servants. _ i
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After He had sent the apostles forth on their itinerating mission, and
when at its close they were seated around the paschal—board, He said to
them, “Lacked ye anything?” -They answered, “Nothing.” Blessed
is the fact, that if we serve Him in the spirit of implicit faith and of
lowly dependence, we too shall lack nothing. It is our joy to know
that all we need is guaranteed to us by His gracious word and loving
heart. He is no hard or austere man, reaping where He has not sowed;
nor is He lofty and remote, keeping His servants at a distance from
Him ; -neither does He deal with them in the spirit of patronage or
supercilious regard, gloriously great as He is ; nor is He sharp to rebuke
or quick to upbraid. Nay, He has made liberal allowance of material
for our use, provided rich supplies for all our need. He draws very
near to us in wondrous brotherliness and intimacy of fellowship. He
is not ashamed to call us brethren, or to wear the yoke in concert with
us 5 and He is marvellously patient with our defects, gentle in His
reproofs, and quick as lightning to forgive our trespasses and to heal
our wounds. Truly so long as our Master’s personality and presence
are kept in view, and we realise His relations to us as workers for Him,
we must perforce lay aside our fears, rise above our gloom, and sing
with good Augustus Toplady—-

“ Thou art my Pilot wise,
A My compass is Thy word ;

My soul each storm defies,
Vi/Tliile I have such a Lord.

I trust Thy faithfulness and power
To save me in the trying l1ou1'.”

2. Then there is the jog of ezrperierzcing and seeing ilato the truths we
preach. A faithful minister will be ahead of his people in this respect.
Bible study and Bible food are essential to our work, and as we dive
into the fathomless depths of that deep sea of truth which is found
in the inspired word, Bible-taught souls can bear witness that there is a
joy and an exhilaration about the exercise which sometimes transports
us to the very verge of heaven. Oh, how at times, when the Holy
Spirit shines upon the Word, our hearts are made to burn within us!
Our Master verily talks with us by the way, and opens to us the Scrip-
tures. It is said of Christmas Evans that in the midst of one of the
many struggles he had to pass through in connection with ministerial
trials, he was so filled with gladness by the thought of what he preached
that he said to Richard Rowlands, “Brother, the truths, the confidence,
and the power I feel will cause some to dance for joy in parts of Wales.”
On another occasion, after having been sorely tried (and I am-fain
to believe that the high road of godly oyoften runs through the valley
of ministerial trial), he was led to enter afresh into personal covenant
with God; and such was the joy'of the Lord which followed, that he
says of it, “After forming this covenant I felt great calmness and
peace. I had the feelings of a poor man who has just come under the
protection of the Royal Family, and has obtained a pension for life—-the
dreadful fear of poverty and want having left his house for ever. I felt
the safety and shelter which the little chickens feel under the wings of
the hen.” This is what it is to abide under the shadow of the Almighty,
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and to hide under His wings until all danger be past. Covenant truths
must rejoice the heart of those to whom the Lord shows the secret of
His covenant, and this He does to all who prayerfully look into it, that
they inay lead others into itslight. Thus we have in the very nature of
our work a vantageground of joy so long as our contact with truth
is vital and Q-Xp£31"lIl1€I'll3i1l, as opposed to perfunctoriness and mere
serinon-making craft. W'hat joy we often get as we tell of the power
and pr-eeiousness of the blood that cleanses from all sin. How we revel
in the views given us of the glories of Christ we are cominissioned
to unfold. The music of the word oft sounds within our ears with
celestial sweetness as we are permitted to attune our hearts to its varied
strains.

“ And now ’t is like all instruments,
New like a lonely flute ;

And now it is an angel’s song
i That makes the heavens be mute.”

3. Then there is the joy are-{sing out of seesaw] the power of the lV0ml
as it is ¢rppZz'erZ to the hearts of oar Jzveorprs, sometimes (would God it
were more often) to the hard and rocky heart, breaking it i11 pieces, and
inducing believing submission to the righteousness of God. “What a joy
of joys is it to see as soul set free from the bondage of sin, brought out
of Satan’s thrall into the liberty of Christ -——a sinner transformed into a
saint. W'hat bliss it is to be used of God to open the eyes of those who
were born blind, and to lead captive for our Lord such as have been
taken from the hand of the enemy. We cannot ask too largely, or
desire too earnestly, the manifestation of God’s power in the salvation
of sinners, but we may undervalue the riches of His grace in the
salvation of tens, by mourning over the fact that it is not hundreds.
“There is joy in the presence of the angels over one sinner that
repenteth,” so surely there may well be joy in our hearts. It is part of
Satan’s cunning to tempt us to lose the joy of what we have by
lamenting over what we have not. Results are not our care. SO long as
we are faithful in sowing the seed, the Lord of the harvest will ensure
the crop, and we may leave results safely with Him, thankful that to
those so unworthy to he used in such a service any signs are given of
eternal gain. In this work it is often so, that “ one soweth and another
reapeth ;” but the Master says, even in that case, “ Both he that soweth
and he that reapeth” have abundant cause to rejoice together. Souls
are being gathered out from the world according to the election of
grace, and the ordering of how many here, or how many there, or who
shallbe the gatherer of tens and who of thousands, is not in our hands.
Ours it is to preach the gospel, God’s to apply it 3 and to be really owned
of God at all in such a work is enough to fill our earthen vessels to
overflowing with thankfulness and praise.

Moreover, to us is given the joy of seeing our ministry blessed to the
children of God ; the message often cheers the downcast, lifts up the
fallen, strengthens the weak, nerves to fresh conflict those who would
otherwise weary in the strife, and helps onward toward holiness and
heaven those who would, without its influence, loiter in, or perhaps
wander out of, the way. It is no little joy to be helpers of the joy of
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others—to be of service to the servants of our King. And this is an
end of our ministry which, more than we can tell, is every time we
speak of Christ, accomplished and attained. -

And even when our ministry fails (always allowing that it is faithful
and true to the Wortl of God), we have reason for joy on the divine side
of our commission, chastened and sobered though that joy may be; for
do we not read that “ we are unto God a sweet savour of Christ in them
that are saved and in them that perish "if while our Master assures us
that if, when we carry His message of peace to any house, the son of
peace be not there, so that our message falls fruitless on his ear, yet even
then. it shall turn to us again, so that love’s labour after all is not lost.
Ch! brethren, our work is indeed a blessed one, view it how we may ;
only let us be full of the grace and truth we are called to proclai1n—
only let Christ be all in all with us—and joy must and will spring up
in our path, so that all the many difficulties and peculiar trials incident
to our work shall be impotent to rob us of it.

4. Once more, ours the joy of anticipation in ct very blessed sense,
even as to this life, and in our present sphere of service. Our prayers
may as yet seem all but unanswered, our labour almost in vain ; but we
believe in prayer, and in the God who hears it, and we are sure that the
promise stands secure; so that even if delayed the answer must come,
the-promised blessing must eventually be given. “Te know not how
or when, but faith’s province is to be ever on the outlook, expecting and
awaiting the result; and if it be true to its own nature, it will bring to
our hearts a continual flow of joyous expectation.

Perhaps our next sermon will be the very one the Lord means to use
to answer prayers we have long expected Him to grant. However wide
our sea there is always “land ahead ” ; however long or dark our night,
the morning dawn must come, and so we wait and watch and wonder;
but in proportion to the faith and eagerness with which we do so will
be our joy. Campbell was right when he sang of the pleasures of
Hope— a

“ Auspicious Hope, in thy sweet garden grow
Wreatlis for each toil, a charm for every woe.’

“ Yes, to thy tongue shall seraph words be given,
And power on earth to plead the cause of heaven.”

Some lurking sprite of gloom whispers, “Yes, but ‘Hope deferred
makeththe heart sick ’ _;” but we silence his venomous word by remem-
bering that this can only be where hope is based on doubtful grounds,
or where faith fails to rest and feed on the changeless promises -of a
covenant-keeping God. To us God has said, “ My word shall not return
unto Me void.” But then there is the anticipation of what, through
divine grace, shall result from our ministry in the world to come. Ah I
much that is hidden now shall be revealed then, and many who have
fancied themselves fruitless cumberers of the ground here shall find
fruit awaiting them there, of which they knew nothing before they
reached the throne. God now veils from many of His servants much
that He will then allow them to see. “The fire shall try every man’s
work of what sort it is,” and while much that has passed among u1.en as
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precious will then prove worthless and be burned up, much belonging to
the meek and lowly servant, which has been despised of men, shall
prove in the Master’s esteem as gold, silver, and precious stones. Here
again faithfulness is the sine qua non, the only essential to present
grounds of joy.

Paul spoke of those he had led to Christ as being his hope, his joy, and
crown of rejoicing in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming.
I11 our measure it shall be so for us all, and for each one who has fulfilled
his course and the ministry He has received from the Lord Jesus. I-Iere
is a source of oyfor us in our times of gloom. We may think of some
whom years ago we led to the Saviour’s feet as suppliants for His
grace; they are gone before, and await our coming on the other side.
VVith what joy shall we greet them there, and with them press through
the celestial throng to lay our tribute of praise at the Master’s feet.
Well might Rutherford say—-

. “ Oh I if one soul from Anworth
Meet me at God’s right hand,

My heaven will be two heavens
In Immanuel’s land.”

But, oh, brethren, it seems all too good to be true that such bliss can
be for us! There are times with some of us when we see our own
unworthiness and defect to be so great, that we dare not credit ourselves
with any of these joys a11d hopes. But even then, blessed be God, we
have a sure ground of joy, for the salvation we preach is ours. “Te
have at least attained quaint William Huntingdon’s degree, S.S., we are
“sinners scwett,” and the grace which has saved us is sufficient for us
in every experience we can know. If thought of success or hope of
reward in any gloomy hour should be too great for us, then be it ours
to rejoice in the uumerited, matchless love of Christ, which constrains
us, ' and which has purchased us at the cost of His own most precious
blood. ‘When we can rejoice in nothing else, we may rejoice in the
sin-atoning Lamb, and go with freshened sense of His preciousness to
tell of His power to save.

Looking at the darkest side even of our work, we may well say with
the apostle, and remembering our distance from the height he had
attained, with even more emphasis, “I thank Jesus Christ our Lord,
who hath enabled me, for that He counted me faithful, putting me into
the ministry. . . . Now unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the
only wise God, be honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen.”

 -M

GLoRY I What a word is Glory 2 We use it; but who can explain it‘?
It is the concentration of excellence; and here is the concentration
of God’s excellence, the Lamb wl1o.is the Light of the city, to be
revealedtin the millennial day (Titus ii. 13).

Christ is the “brightness of God’s glory ”; the very essence and
shining therefore of that glory--the focus in which it converges, and
from which it does, and shall in the ages to come, for ever display
itself.—MoZgmea.r.
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
- By W'1LLIxM LUFF, Author of “Summer Flowers,” rj-c.

No. VII.'—-Mu. "INTERPRETER AMONG WELSH MOUNTAINS.

gg, .-. R. INTERPRETER took his seat upon a mossy rock, before him
were the mountain thrones, but from them he turned to his Bible.
“He that formeth the mountains,” he mused (Amos iv. I3), and

then read, “Weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance”
(Isaiah xl. 12). “What a wonderful God is our God!” he exclaimed.
“ No wonder David called upon ‘mountains and all hills’ to praise the
Lord ” (Ps. cxlviii. 9). Standing still in their stillness they seemed
like the pipes of a vast organ. “Jesus ‘ went up into a mountain ’ and
taught (Matt. v. l), may He be with us and teach us,” said Mr.
Interpreter, and perhaps the first lesson would be-—

STABILITY.-—“Lord, by Thy favour Thou hast made my mountain
to stand strong” (Ps. xxx. 7). What a picture of the saint’s true
character, as God can make it, so that reeds become rocks I

0BSTAOLES.—-They may be great, old, and immovable; but He has
said, “Every mountain and hill shall be made low” (Isaiah xl. 4).
“Who art thou, O great mountain’! before Zerubbabel thou shalt
become a plain ” (Zech. iv. 7). “He putteth forth his hand upon the
rock ; He overturneth the mountains by the roots” (Job xxviii. 9).
“In sight of these heig'hts,” said Mr. Interpreter, “read, ‘Verily I say
unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto
this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove;
and nothing shall be impossible unto you ’ ” (Matt. xvii. 20).

After a time my attention was arrested by wild strawberries growing
among the ferns, and I almost forgot the lofty peaks above me. The
fruit was good, but how small compared with mountains. It was low,
they were high: it was transitory, they eternal: it was narrow, they
broad. Mr. Interpreter opened his Bible and asked me to read
Col. iii. 2, “Set your affection on things above, not on things on
the earth.”

“Mr. Interpreter,” I said, as we walked on, “that tree just in front,
though not worthy to be compared to Snowdon, yet effectually hides
him.”

“ Because of its nearness,” he explained, '“ so this present world often
hides eternity; a near trial, a near doubt, blinds us to the great
realities. Even our own wisdom and learning may hide the heights of
God’s wisdom. On this account our trees are sometimes felled to open
up the outlook.” -

“ But the mountains themselves hide and seem to shut one in.”
“True,” replied our guide, “but climb them and they reveal. ‘Every

hill may prove an observatory, and so may every difficulty, if sur-
mounted. ‘Get thee up into the high mountain,’ there shalt thou
‘ Behold thy God ’ ” (Isaiah xl. 9). -

“ But the path is rough, Mr. Interpreter.”
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“True, but mountain paths are mounting paths. They are rugged
and rough, but rising. Heights are not attained by flights. Steeps are
only surmounted by steps. ‘Still upward . . . still upward . . . still
upward’ (Ezek. xli. 7). I believe in a ‘higher life’ that ever points to
a ‘higher life,’ and so leads higher and higher.” .

DULL WEATHER.“-“One cannot judge the full height of these
mountains when the mists are on their brows. ‘Thy righteousness is
like the great mountains’ in this respect,” said our teacher (Ps. xxxvi.
6). “We in our sinfulness cannot appreciate its glory. Nor can we
see to the heaven that is at the summit, nor ev-en to the present good to
which it leads.” j

i TRUTH Two-S1DED.—-A mountain rose before us, frowning like Sinai,
steep, rugged, bare; but at the back of that mountain was a green,
grassy slope, where cattle grazed. The following comments were made
upon this. “A just God”—»the rocky side: “and a Saviour ”—~—the
grassy slope (Isaiah xlv. 21). He is great, but gracious: grand, but
good. “Though the Lord be high ”--—the mountain height: “yet hath
He respect unto the lowly ”-the gentle incline (Ps. cxxxviii. 6). “ N0
man can come to Me, except the Father which hath sent Me draw him.”
Bare rock that; but a near verse says, “Him that cometh to Me I will
in no wise cast out” (John vi. 44 and 37). Gentle daisy bank that.
Truly He “n1aketh grass to grow upon-the mountains,” if we only
climb the right side (Ps. cxlvii. '

, No SHORT CUTs.——As we clambered onward we were tempted to
make them. The way seemed so winding; but_we soon learned that
short cuts caused long tramps. “There is no way but the old beaten
way to the heights of holiness, or anything else,” said Mr. Interpreter.
“W'e must ‘through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of
God’ (Acts xiv. 22). There is no easier way, we must be ‘followers
of them who through faith and patience inherit the promises’ ”
(Heb. vi. 12). I

TRUTH ENDURES.--—I11 some neighbourhoods we found large bills
posted upon the smooth face of the rocks. “ So,” said the Interpreter,
“do modern thinkers use the solid truths of God and Inspiration to
advertise their shows and quackeries. But paper and paste pass away,
and so do all new theories. ‘They shall perish; but Thou remainest’
(Heb. i. 11). Truth remains, and remains truth, whatever is plastered
upon it.” “For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone _; and the place
thereof shall know it no more ” (Ps. ciii. 16). “But the word of the
Lord endureth for ever. And this is the word which ‘by the gospel is
preached unto you ” (1 Peter i. p _‘

ANT HILLs AND Gorfs HILL8.—FW6 were gazing up a lovely valley,
and to enjoy the view restfully I sat me upon a mound. The serried
peaks of the Cader range were on the right, the slopes of the Diphwys
on the left, while Arran Fawddwy guarded the vista of mountains in
front. It was grand I but suddenly I discovered I was sitting upon an
anthill. It was an opportunity for Mr. Interpreter. “How often -do
we lift up our eyes unto the hills in anticipation, when inbred corrup-
tions disturb us at the first three letters of the word. We gaze upon
the eternal mountains of truth. love, and glory and sing--
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‘My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this ;

And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss.’

But cares, worries, jealousies, sins, soon tell us the ants are liear.”
SUNSET SHaDOWs.---As we returned home the sun was setting behind

tl1e mountains. How solemn they appeared, standing in their own
shadows; the sun gone, the gloom deepening. “ Life is sometimes
thus,” said the Interpreter, “and men die in the shadow of a whole life
of sin, the light of former hours causing the deepest shade. No returning
brightness of a morrow for such. ‘If ye believe not that I am l-Ie, ye
shall die in your sins’ ” (John viii. 24).

We reached hon1e_. The lamps were lighted, and l\:'lr. Interpreter
read these blessed words, “ For the mountains shall depart, and the hills
be removed; but My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall
the covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy
on thee” (Isaiah liv. 10).

SECULARISM , OF THE CHURCH.
ALPHABET OF AMUSEMENTS.

nonnan “neaws” IN oonraasr WITH APOSTOLILI narnons.
Amateur Theatricals. Author’s Carnival.
Broom Drill. Bazaar. Bell Ringers.
Calico Party. Charades. Comic Readiiigs.
Dramatic Reading. ])e1nonstration.
Easter Festival. Exhibition.
Fair. Festival. Flower Show. Free and Easy.
Grab-bag. Guilds.
Harvest-liome Festival.
Ice~cream Festival.
Jug Breaking.
Knitting Social.
Literary Club. Lanterii Show. Loan Society.
Musical Entertainments. l\"l11S0111'11. May Queen.
Novelty Bazaar.
Picnic Pastimes. Penny Readings. _
Question Drawer.
Round Table. Ralile. Riddle. _Ruu1mage Bazaar.
Spelling Bee. Strawberry Feast. i Soldier’s Parade.
Tableaux. Temperance Fete.
United Demonstrations.
Variety Entertainment.
Winter Feast. W'hitsuntide Fete.
Young People’s Frolic.
Zenana Bazaar.

(Quoted by Dr‘ A. T. Pierson in his address at the recent éjaecvlal Meeting of the
Eowngelistic Méssiorr win Belgrarza.)
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“WE snzn T0 WANT THAT urns SPARK.“
By LUoY A. BENNETT.

NUMBER of poor women had gathered to read the Worll of
God together, a11d to seek to understand its meaning. Very

'*' —“ attentively they listened, as the iulness and freeness of the gospel
message was pressed upon them. And yet a cloud rested upon the face
of one, who was more intelligent than some of the others, and presently
she spoke. '

“ Yes 5 but it seems to 1ne we must wait for the Holy Spirit. We
must wait until He gives us the power to believe. W'e seem to want
that little spark I”

Her words doubtless express the feelings of many who have been
already convicted, and awal<ened to see their need of Jesus, but who
have not yet found rest in Him 3 and it may, therefore, be helpful for
us to look at a few passages of Scripture which speak of the work of
the Holy Spirit in regeneration.

That there can be no new birth without the operation of this blessed
Spirit is quite clear. Unmistakable are the Saviour’s words, “Except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of
God ” (John iii. 5). And there are other solemn words which, once for
all, silence any doubt on this question. from those who acknowledge the
authority of the Scriptures. “No man can say Jesus is the Lord, but
by the Holy Ghost ” (1 Cor. xii. i

\»Ve cannot too clearly understand for ourselves, nor too forcibly
impress it upon the hearts of others, that it still remains true, “That
which is born of the flesh is flesh 5 and that which is born of the Spirit
is spirit ”’ (John iii. 6). ' “Tell, indeed, may the troubled soul long for
the operation of the Divine Spirit. \/Vell may such an one plead the
promise, “ If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your
children: how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to them that ask Hin1‘l” (Luke xi. 13). And we are satisfied
that every one who is, in very truth, asking the Lord -for this gift of
gifts shall, one day, go on his or her way rejoicing i11 the conscious
possession of it, for have we not the sure promise of Him who is
“Faithful and True”? And yet, perhaps, some are earnest-ly crying to
God for the gift of the Spirit, who have failed as yet to see that the
witness of the Spirit succeeds, and does not go before, simple faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. It is by receiving the Lord Jesus that we are
brought into the family of God. “To as many as received Him, to
them gave" He power” (or the right) “to become sons of God,*even to
them that believe on His name" (John i. 12). Uh I how many awakened

4£5;$- .. F
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ones are longing that the Spirit might cry “Abba, Father!” in their
hearts, who nevertheless fail to fulfil the simple condition which God
imposes--faith in Christ. The Holy Spirit cannot witness to what is
not yet actually trite.

The first question for you, dear reader, is not “ Havel the witness of
the Spirit ‘V’ but this, “Have I received Jesus?” “Am I truly resting
my soul on Him?” “Have I believed the testimony of God concerning
His Son?” Where these questions can be satisfactorily answered,
there, and there only, can we expect the Spirit to breathe His sweet
message of peace and comfort, for it is ever to the work of Christ that
He testifies, rather than to His own. Let us not forget, too, that the very
first convictions of sin and longing after God are the work of God’s
Spirit. He it is who points the convicted one to Jesus. How and
in what manner He first breathes the new life into a dead soul is a
divine mystery which we may not fully explain or understand. A
thoughtful writer says, “As an outstretched hand has two sides the
upper, called the bar7r;_; the under, called the palm--so there are two
sides and names for the . . . New Birth. Angels, looking at it from
the heaven side, call it being born again. Men, looking at it from the
earth side, call it trusting Jesus.”

Reader, does sin weigh 011 your conscience’! Has it become a burden
hateful to you? Praise God, for the chair on which you sit feels as
much desire for God as you——apart from the working of God’s Spirit-—
would have felt. The frozen ground beneath your feet has as much
riatitmi attraction Godward and Heavenward as your heart would have
but for the influences of the Spirit of God. Has the love of Jesus
touched your soul? Has the story of His cross become music to your
cars? Praise Him again, for—-apart from the Spirit——the dead beneath
the sod would not be less sensible to the true meaning of these than
you would be.

Before our conversion the work is carried on, so to speak, from without
its, -but when conviction of sin leads to the actual reception of the truth,
when Christ is really trusted, the soul committed to Him, their the
Spirit is given to dwell within its.

From outside, as it were, He works, leading us to repentance and
pointing to Jesus ; but we must actually grasp the Saviour as our own
by simple faith ere He can take His abiding-place in our-hearts as the
Comforter. Thus St. Paul, writing to the Galatians, says, “ Because ye
are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts,
crying, Abba, Father ” (Gal. iv. 6). _

Let us beware, too, of putting anything--even the Holy Spirit Himself
—--into the place of prominence which Christ alone should occupy in our
thoughts. True, the blessed Spirit reveals Christ, but it was Christ who
died for us. The Holy Spirit applies the cleansing blood to our
consciences, but it is the blood itself which frees from condemnation and
washes away our sin. We are commanded to believe in Christ rather
than to be waiting for “ that little spark.”

Therefore, dear reader, one who is refusing obedience to that command,
“ Believe,” cannot expect the consolation of the Spirit. Peace and joy
come to us by believing the testimony of God concerning Jesus. Tliese
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blessed fruits are brought forth in the renewed heart as the result and
evidence of faith, but never in the unrenewed heart as a reason for
salvation.

In the Jewish sacrifices of old, the oil--type of the Holy Spirit—was
to be placed upon the blood, and so will it ever be in our experience.
“In whom, after ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise” (Eph. i. 13).

The aged woman who said, “ “Te must wait for the Holy Spirit. \-Ve
seem to want that little spark,” was right and yet wrong. She was
right in seeing the necessity for the work of the Holy Spirit ; wrong in
expecting it apart from simple faith i11 Jesus.

Reader, is it possible that you are making a similar mistake? If so,
let me beg of you to wait for nothing-—-no “experience,” no “feeling,”
nor anything of the kind, but just as you are, cast yourself upon the
mercy of God in Christ Jesus, trusting His gracious assurance, “Him
that cometl1 to Me I will in no wise cast out” (John vi. 37). Dream
not of waiting for the “little spark,” for the blessed Spirit is already on
the side of your salvation-—-“The Spirit and the Bride say, Come”
(Rev. xxii. 17). To delay, to hesitate, is to grieve that Spirit—a thing
often done, and sadly possible to you. Oh, grieve Him not ; but open
your heart to Jesus, and both He and the gracious Spirit will enter
there, making it Their home, to your unspeakable and everlasting joy.

“Admit Him, for the human breast
Ne’er entertained so kind a guest ;
No mortal tongue their joys ca11 tell _

' Wit-ll whom He eondescends to dwell.”

—iI'IIiIi 

PATIENCE.
“ In your patience possess ye your souls.”-»~LU1§.n xxi. 19.

$ATIENCE, whatever thy work may be,
_ To tread in the path marked out for thee.

Patience to bear with a noble heart I
The unjust word and the bitter smart.
Patience to conquer the burning thought,
The angry word, ere the harm be wrought. _
Patiencethe cross of duty to bear,
Though its weight may crush a cherished prayer.
Patience still if thy hopes may decay
Like the golden tints of autumn day.
Patience divine to possess thy soul
When storms are fierce and the billows roll.
Patience to‘ bear, for the Master’s name,
The crown of thorns and the mocking shame,
Patience to do, with a single eye,
God’s will, though ye have no reason why,
Patience to wait till the call is giv’n
To cease from thy toil and rest in heav’n!

' FLonnnon M. Tartoa.
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BIBLE TALKS.
By ALFRED LAMBERT.

_ No. XXVII.--THE NEW BIRTH. (JOHN 111.)
( Oonctwded.)

THE NEW BIRTH IS THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD BY THE WORD OF GOD

UPON THE HEARTS AND OONSCIENOES OF MEN.

@ ISHOP RYLE describes it as a “thorough change of heart, will,
a11d character»-a resurrection. It is not merely reformation or
moral change, or outward amendment of life, it is a new creation

—-a passing from death unto life. It is the implanting in our hearts of
a new principle from above. It is the calling into existence of a new
creature with a new nature, new habits of life, new tastes, new desires,
new appetites, new judgments, new opinions, new hopes, and new
fears” (Ry1e’s Notes). “ He that heareth My word, and believeth on
Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into
condemnation ; but is passed from death am‘-o life ” (John v. 24). Peter
refers to this change as a “being born again, not of corruptible seed, but
of incorruptiblc, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.”
It has been well said, “ To how a block of marble from the quarry and
carve it i11to a noble statue ; to break up a waste wilderness and turn it
into a garden of flowers; to melt a lump of ironstone and forge it into
watcl1-springs ; all these are mighty changes, but they are merely the
same thing in a new form—tl1e same substance in a new shape, and all
come short of the change which every child of Adam needs. Man
requires the grafting in of that which he had not before. He must be
born again, born from above, born of God.” Let us notice too that

THE NEW BIRTH BRINGS Us INTO A NEW RELATIONSHIP WITH con.

“ The Spirit beareth witness with our spirit that we are the children of
God.” In the sense of Creator God is the Father of all men but in no!

other sense. Surely Paul’s statement (Ephesians ii. 3) proves this, “ By
nature children of wrath.” And again (Galatians iii. 26), “Children
of God by faith in Christ Jesus.” “Te have no authority from Scripture
to call God “ our Father, which art in heaven,” until we have been born
into the family. “God hath sent the Spirit of His Son into our hearts,
whe*reb@/ we cry, Abba, Father.” “ The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children of God.” And this new relationship
with God brings with it untold blessings-—~“ If children, then heirs;
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ” (Romans viii. 17). “ Where-
fore thou art no more a servant, but A SON ; and if a son, then an heir
of God through Christ.” As children we have no need to stand afar off,
but have “liberty to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus,” and
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are invited to “draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith.”
AS11111, THE NEW BIRTH IS sroxnn or as A mvmn uncsssrrr.

“Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God,” are
the words of Christ Himself, thus making it an absolute impossibility
for any man to reach heaven without it. Surely, in the face of such
words as these, it is only reasonable that we should ask ourselves the
question, “Have I experienced this change, and do I know anything
personally of this passing out of darkness into light, from death unto
life ‘Z ” Heaven may be reached without education or wealth, or rank or
learning, but never without the new birth. I-Iuman nature is so entirely
corrupt, so utterly ruined by the fall,that no less a change will suffice.
It is not necessary to experience the intense sudden joy and emotion
that Charles Spurgeon felt when, in the little Methodist chapel at
Colchcster, he looked to Jesus and lived : much doubtless depends upon
the temperament and the previous life. Not long ago I witnessed the
rescue of twenty poor fellows from a stranded ship. Some actually
embraced their deliverers, weeping and kissing them. Others held their
feelings in check-, and merely gripped in thankfulness the hands of the
men who dragged them, at the risk of their lives, through the raging
surf. It was n1uch a matter of temperament. To some the realisation
of their deliverance is much greater than to others, and “to whom much
is forgiven, the same loveth much”; whilst with many the passing out
of the darkness into the light is so gradual that the time of crossing the
boundary-line is never clearly known to them. They can however say
with one of old, “One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I
see. ” I.astly—-— -

THE NEW BIRTH EVIDENOES IT-SELF BY THE FRUIT IT PRODUCES.

A writer has remarked that “as seed virtually contains in it all that
afterwards proceeds from it-»-the blade, stalk, ear, and full corn in the
ear-~so the first principle of grace implanted in the heart seminally
contains all the grace which afterwards appears, and the fruits, effects,
arts, and exercises of it.” _

Life cannot be defined, but its effects can -be clearly seen and
described. I cannot explain the life of a tree, but I can point to the
manifestation of that life in the waving boughs and the trembling leaves
and the luscious fruit. I cannot explain the quickening of the dead
soul into life, this wondrous birth from above, but I can poin.t to the
changed we resulting therefrom, and see its evidence in the results
produced, and in its fruit unto holiness, and in no other way, for “by
their fruits shall ye know them,” and this life to be strong and vigorous
must be fed and sustained by prayer, fellowship with God and His
people, and by study of I His Wo1'd. In conclusion, how beautiful in its
simplicity is the reception of this life. No great thing to do, no mighty
effort to make, simply to accept it as a Divine gift purchased at infinite
cost, and offered to us “without money, and without price.” “ For God
so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should" not perish, but have everlasting life. . . . He
that believeth on the Son hath "everlasting life: and He that believeth
not the Son shall not see life; b11t the wrath of God abideth on Him.”
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I The late G. H. Spurgeon Preaching in Hackney.
THE annual reports of the Open-air Mission always prove interesting reading, and contain woodcuts
illustrating the various features of the work, two of which we here reproduce-the late Mr. C. H.
Spurgeon preaching in Hackney, and a meeting in Barnet Fair. The New Park Street P1dpit(No. 39)
contains asermon entitled “Heaven and Hell,” “delivered on Tuesday evening, September 4th,
1855, in a field, King Edward’s Road, Hackney.” This sermon was a means of blessing to many
souls, and Mr. Spurgeon consented to its publication only after many requests, as he considered
the style too rambling for a set discourse.

The Fortieth Annual Report, just issued, bears testimony to the widespread efforts used in pro-
claiming the gospel by means of open-air preaching. Copies may he had on application to the
Secretary, Mr. FRANK Cocxann, 11, Adam Street, Strand, W.(1.

Preaching in Barnet Fair.
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THECLATE ADOLPH savers, an.  
E doubt Whether any gift lost to the Church Militant in

Q}-ifi ( 1’11(){_lg1']'1 times @q11a,13 that Qf film 1"(31r110val, 011 April elth, 1891,
U it to the Church Triuniphant of Adolph Saphir. For Whilst

as a herald of the evangel to the multitude Charles Haddon Spurgeon
stood pro-eminent over all preachers, yet for understanding of the
counsels of Cod, as revealed in the Scriptures, relative to the Jew,
the Gentile, and the Church of God, probably no man living or dead
since the apostolic days has excelled the remarkable man of God so
recently called from among us. Indeed his gift was unique in its
character, both as to grasp and spiritual unction. Had Dr. Saphir
lived only to have delivered the marvellous lecture on “Christ and
the 'i§cript111*es”-—listened to with such sustained and breathless attention
in wn...t were then known as the Hanover Square Rooms, St. George’s,
which occupied lJ6l3\VI3B11 two and three hours, and was subsequently
published by Messrs. Morgan and Scott—he would have lived to good
purpose. The book undoubtedly proved of the greatest possible use in
helping to stem the tide of scepticism then rising amongst the intellec-
tual classes, and it certainly ought still to be circulated by tens of
thousands. .

Over two years have elapsed since this beloved servant of Christ was
called hon1e, and now an excellent memoir, by Rev. Gavin Carlyle, M.A.,
has been published by Messrs. Shaw & Co. under the title of Mighty; in
the Scrz'])tm'es, which will doubtless be welcomed by thousands of friends
of the departed teacher and preacher. The book is one of extreme
interest throughout, furnishing an insight into the progress of evan-
gelistic truth in this country and on the Continent during the past half
century.

The story of the Pesth Mission, both amongst Jews and Christians, is
almost Pentecostal _; while subsequent chapters touch upon the various
developments of doctrine which have agitated so many minds and on
sundry religious methods and movements which have attracted so much
attention, and concerning which Dr. Saphir’s counsel was sought and
glven.

His Christianity was broad as the Bible in its sympathy and love for
fellow members of the One Body, While his preaching from the first to
the last was marvellously full of the unction of the Holy Spirit and
redolent with the savour of the name of Jesus Christ. Indeed many
who were privileged to hear him preach will not be likely to forget the
peculiar sweetness with which he even pronounced the very name of
Jesus.

The following extract explains in a sentence the character of his own
lfieziiitifiil life and ministry :

J _-<=='-1"

“WHAT A BEAUTIFUL Savloun I Have. The one who believes in Jesus
and loves Jesus can’t rest satisfied till he knows also about the future of this
God manifest in the flesli. It is easy to speak about a dead Christ ; all so-
called religion is easy if we leave out God, the lacing God. Can any one
earnestly try to re.ali?.e. God without flying to Jesus as their Redeemer and
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Shield’? If Jesus is a reality to us, and we believe that He is in heaven now,
having died for us and now loving us, the question at once arises, ‘Is He
coming again?’ If the second advent is ignored, it is not a doctrine but
Jesus Himself that is ignored. \Vhen_furith rests on what Jesus has done, lose
goes forth to Jesus He lives at present, and the soul that sees Him does not
say ‘I ought to be religious,’ but ‘ l7Vhct ft fififl-'It?i’t_'f?£-J Sir.--merit?“ I hams.’-

In addition to the personal memoir we have here about one hundred
pages of his sermons, pithy sayings, and short extracts of the most
edifying character. Undoubtedly this volume, which also contains an
excellent portrait in photogravure as a frontispiece, should be read by
every intelligent Christian. It will doubtless retain a place in many
classic libraries in this and other lands. The reader of the first few
pages will be little disposed to lay it aside till he reaches the close. Its
interest may be judged by a remark made to the writer by a literary
friend, “ I am simply devouring ‘ Saphir.’ "

I_ __ ~ _____ _

JESUS.
 HP1RE once upon the earth was One by whom
UL Great things were done; it seemed as if His hand
W’ere framed to wield the sceptre of the world, -
And stay the anarchy which long had made
This earth a Waste. He bade the breeze be still,
And it was calm ; He seized the robber Death,
When on his way to hide his spoil, where Nain
Looks out on Esdraelon’s plain, and up
Old Nazareth’s brown hills, and with a word
Compelled him to give back the widow’s treasure ;
He plucked the demon from the tortured soul
Of him who wandered mid Gadara’s tombs 3
He poured His light into the darkened eye,
And sounds, before unheard, into the ear ;-
He smoothed the writhing wave, and bade the storm
Lie down in peace ; He touched the burning hand
Of fever, and the blood once more ran cool ;
He went in weakness to the Roman Cross,
And from the tree of blood, where He wasnailed,
Returned to Paradise, and took with Him
The robber at His side 3 into the heme
Of death He calmly entered, and came forth
In triumph—every foe beneath His feet.
“ His will was all-constraining law ; His look,
Like light, was silent power; His words contained
Divine omnipotence.”

- H. Bouan.
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THE TWO WORLDS.

 LAND of storm and tempest, care and woe,
_'_ A land where streams of sorrow ever flow I

Where every path is choked with weed and thorn,
In every breast a trace of hope forlorn.
A land of dreary shadows, doubts, and fears,
A land of aching hearts and burning tears ;
Where every flower blooms but to decay,
And every joy as swiftly fades away.
A land of ceaseless turmoil, strife, and sin,
So fair without, alas I so foul within ;
VVhere every life is but a passing breath,
And every struggle ends at last in death--

This land is Earth ./ A

A land of fadeless beauty, fair and bright,
Where all is bathed in pure celestial light;
A land of life and love, of wealth untold,
Where angels tread in paths of shining gold.
A land where every tear is wiped away,
W'here all is deathless bloom and endless day ;
A land that knows no sorrow, pain, or woe,
Where every heart with praise doth overflow ,
Where strife and tumult is for ever stilled,
And every yearning is at last fulfilled.
A land where songs of gladness never cease,
Where all is perfect joy and perfect peace-—

This land is Herrveiz I’

l__.‘l( I 7 -4 .___...

AN ACROSTIC.
 ;.in

Master, I yield myself to Thee,
Accept the gift I bring;
Subdued by Thy Almighty love,
To Thee my love would cling;
Eartlfs glory fades, for Thou art mine,
Rabboni! I am T/zine.

T. V.

F. M. T
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THE NILE, scan cA1no.

LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By ABRAHAM WAL1:.Is.*

(Continucdfgom page 194.)
_,._i,_i_-I-,,,,_-I___.__

ARAB SPORTS. '

q )ESTERDAY some field sports were going on, in some respects
similar to those indulged on festive occasions in our own

“—- civilized land. First, a race between a number of young urchins,
who did their level best to reach the goal, for the most part unencum-
bered with a rag upon them. They were all swift of foot, and carrying
no superabundant weight of flesh, they really would, each one of them,
have made a modern Ahimaaz. The next race was upon donkeys, the
boys sitting with their faces astern, and without bridles, saddles, or even
sticks, yet, notwithstanding, some of the boys made their unwilling
steeds almost fly; but it was difficult for them to guide the animals, and
thus many of them ran aside and wide of the mark. After this came a
camel race, and it was a sight indeed to see these docile creatures flying
over the dusty course, and throwing their riders into the air at every
step. I would not care to belong to the camel corps of Egypt on any
terms, nevertheless they attain a very high speed when pushed to it.
And Queen Esther’s clever advocacy of her people’s cause, with
the letters, sealed by Ahasuerus’ seal, circulated throughout the 127
provinces of that ancient empire, some on mules and some on “camels,
being hastened and pressed on by the king’s commandment,” were
effectively made known in this way. Then followed a very pretty race

* In our next number we purpose (D.V.) giving a portrait of our valued friend,
the writer of these interesting letters.
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of water girls, each girl with a full “goollali” (pitcher) on her head.
These very clever girls are really interesting to one. Their endurance is
most remarkable. Without shoes, or any superfluity of dress, they
fairly flew, with one hand aloft to keep the “goollah” in its place, and
where all did their very best it seemed a pity that all did 11ot win a
prise. It is always interesting to watch them go down to the river with
the vessel poised upon their heads, returning with it full and upright,
just like another Rebecca, and in the same manner. Customs never
change here; human progress is unknown; and the rude simplicity of
3000 years ago prevails everywhere in Bible lands. The next race was
entirely composed of Bichirine Bedouin-—tall, handsome, erect fellows,
with their top-knot and skewer, and their calico drapery and bare legs,
they fairly seemed to fly over the ground ; and one could do no less than
admire these interesting people, and earnestly desire the day may
speedily arrive when they may be found running another and a better
race, set before them in the gospel of our common Lord and Saviour.
TTIB-I'lllO1IlE5l3BI' in shade 84 yesterday ; rather hot for the runners.

THE AP-UNDANT VEGETATION.

The heat seems to have brought out a great abundance of flowers, and
vegetation in much variety. Roses, zinnias, lupins, acacias, and numerous
other flowers are in full bloom. Green peas we have daily. Capsicums
are full of ripe fruit; oranges and other luxuries" grace our table. The
harvest for certain things is over, but I suppose another will soon follow,
for they appear to enjoy more than one crop per year in this land of
fruitfulness. Quite a large shrub of the little annual of our gardens
known as “ Love-lies-bleeding” is in full bloom in our garden here, but
as a rule the ground is devoted to vegetables. Beans, peas, radishes,
turnips, broccoli, endive, cabbages, French-beans, capsicums, and a
multitude of other kitchen requisites are abundant, whilst oranges,
figs, lemons, and other fruits are already planted. We are swarmed
with birds, some of them most lovely, and so tame. The hoopoe and a
water-wagtail are especially beautiful, while the large hawk or vulture,
which is ever seen upon the rivei-—soari11g now aloft, and now dipping
to secure some delicious morsel of garbage from the water’s surface—is a
very noticeable object.

WILD BEASTS.
Hyenas prowl about the temple ruins at night, whilst multitudes

of jaekals make the darkness discordant with unearthly yells and
howling. The natives mostly keep dogs; wretchedly miserable, un-
lovely curs they are, and between the prowling beasts of darkness
and the dogs the nights are made more noisy than musical. I strictly
avoid being out after sundown, for there is scarcely any twilight here,
and as soon as the king of day hides his head behind the crimson west I
seek the shelter of this newly-built refuge for the sick and suffering.

AN EGYPTIAN SUNSET-

There is every evening a most remarkable after-glow for about twenty
or thirty minutes. The appearance is most magnificent, and reminds
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one of burnished Australian gold spreading over one-fourth part of
the heavens from where the sun has disappeared, and reflecting its rays
to the distant east, which, if accurately transferred to canvas, we should
all be ready to pronounce an exaggeration, but which I now attempt to
put in verse.

EGYPTIAN SUNSET.

Hast thou beheld the nionarch of T the day
On his return victorious from the race,

Gilding the heavens with resplendent ray,
His train of glory filling wcsterli space ‘?

‘Words are too weak fitly this scene to trace,
As we have seen it from the Lybian shore,

Flinging athwart the heavens from his face,
The lurid glare of I11Eil._jE‘,Sl§y——&.I1(I more,

‘ The banner of a King displayed, replete with awe i

Hast thou beheld him as he wakes the morn
Forth from his chamber issuing in his pride,

Gilding the heavens, as at c1'eation’s dawn,
W'ith glory unsurpassed and deified ‘i

The heathen nionarch of the land who sighed
For imniortality, the soul’s abode,

And found within himself it was denied,
Saw here his yearnings answered, and he trod

His temple courts with awe, and cried, A God, a God I

The grandeur of the scene seems to lift one’s soul to those higher glories
yet to be revealed when we shall hear the 'mustering summons of our
great King, “ Gather My saints together unto l\-In ; those that have made
a covenant with ME by sacrifice.” And whether we “ fall asleep,” and
be awakened by that mustering summons, or whether we shall “be
alive and remain unto His coming,” the glorious future is alike
inspiring, for we shall see Him and be united in His glorious presence
for ever. I , _

How strange it is that in this body of humiliation, and not a_ little of
suffering, such a strong desire manifests itself to prolong our days. An
old lady of seventy-seven years came out here awhile ago to cheat death
of his victim by escaping an English winter, and last night fell into
his arms a prey. She is to be buried at 9.30 this morning (Sunday).
Lady VV-arre, I think, by name. If I am spared to live to the age of
seventy-seven, I hope I shall be content with some sunny nook nearer
home, for although the Lybian desert has plenty of hyenas, jackals,-and
dead mummies, but very scant Christian fellowship is available, and
which now I so much miss.-

We have not been happy in meeting with much real Christian fellow-
ship here. There are some thirty-five or more ladies and gentlemen in
the hotel, all polite and so far agreeable ; but if you want to see a snail
retire rapidly into its shell breach a Bible subject, and the thing is
done I-. It is sad to think with what zest the common affairs of life are
discussed, and with what reluctance the infinitely more important
concerns of eternity. Any subject under the sun is discussed with
avidity, but those matters which concern the life to come are ignored,
and I am really afraid not even believed in by many. “ Are there few
that be saved?” A solemn question, which our Lord answered in a
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manner so personal and pertinent, and withal so full of sententious
meaning, that it should awaken in each of us the solemn enquiry,
Which “way” am I travelling?

AMERICAN MISSION.

The American Mission, so far as I can see, seems to be the only
beacon of real gladness in Luxor ; the resident missionary (Mr. Murch)
is -a very godly man, and his labours have been largely blessed, mainly
in the matter of education; some fifty or sixty children are in the
schools.“ Mr. Murch has a pretty wide district under his care, from
Assouan in the south to I know not how far north, and then outlying
stations take him a good deal from home. I suggested to him the
importance of a service during the winter months in English, since
every winter so many English people spend the four or five months
here. He said he quite hopes to establish it, and fully recognizes its
importance. A Coptic Convent a few miles from here attracted some
of the visitors, but the journey was fruitless, as the chief monk was
away. The Copts are Christians in a mummy case. They want the
case taken away and the grave cloths unrolled, so that -God's blessed
Sun of Righteousness might shine in upon them; they hold many
precious truths with some Popish errors, and I am sure the daylight
would strengthen and develop the one, and scatter and consume the
other. More light for the C-opts should be the true Christiaifs prayer.

SUNDAY VENDORS.

In my walk to attend a service in Cook’s Hotel this morning I was
accosted many times with solicitations to purchase. To the vendors of
images and other objects, as well as to the invitations of all the donkey
boys “to ride his donkey,” I held up my hands and said “ Sunday,“ so
I was described by one of them as “Mr. Sunday.” One boy to whom I
had given a gospel in French came and thanked me as his “father.”
How often I wish I could speak Arabic, and regret that I did not begin
to study it when I first came. I believe I could soon have picked up
suflicient of it to have made myself understood. Some of the hard-
working water carriers, who go down to the river and fill their huge
skins and then toil up to the hotel, are splendid looking fellows, and
watch me with eager looks for a word, hut, alas l I cannot give it them.
They are paid very little-—two piastres a day, equal to Eid. of our money
—and this too is the wage of those who labour day by day at the
Shadoof. It is very little truly, but they pay no rent, no rates, no
taxes, and no publican. They have no shoen1aker’s bills and no tailo1:’s.
They sleep in the open air, or at least with their dog and donkey within
mud walls, and they live on sugar cane, maize, beans, and Nile water.
The Moslem’s creed forbids fermented liquor of any kind; hence they
are temperate—and frugal, and the cost of living is next to nothing.
When at work they generally sing a very melancholy kind of song;
what it‘ is I do not know, but it brings to mind vividly a bondage
ditty like the groans of those who serve. “And the Egyptians will I
give over to the hand of a cruel lord, and a fierce king shall rule over
them, saith the Lord.” Such is the lot of the fellaheen of this fruitful
land. '
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s o WILLESDEN HALL.
THE LATEST BRANCH or THE Evauennrsrlo MISSION.

IOR mission work amongst the people, next to tents, iron buildings
 are those most adapted to serve the purpose, though, alas I in the

—- Metropolis and many other towns, the authorities are slow to
grant permission for them to be erected; and when granted, it is only
for a limited time— generally three years. This is to be regretted by
those who are anxious to spread the gospel amongst those who “fight
shy ” of churches and chapels; not only on account of economy, but
because they are so much n1ore in keeping with the character of this
gospel dispensation now so rapidly drawing to a close.

Readers of Footsteps of Traflz will remember sundry references made
in its pages to the new branch of the Evangelistic Mission in Willesrlen
Lane, Brondesbury, and the opening (in most inauspicious weather) of
an iron building there, an account of which appeared in the February
number of this magazine. We now furnish our readers with an interior
view of the building, in which, we are happy to say, the meetings are
being sustained with an ‘increasing interest. The hall is comfortably
filled on Sunday evenings, and largely attended on other occasions.
There are, also, many evidences that warrant the assurance that as steadily
growing work will be witnessed, many souls liaving been already con-
verted to God under the gospel preached by various evangelists who
have gladly served the Lord there since the opening day.

Children’s services have lately been arranged for on Sunday afternoons,
instead of the ordinary Sunday School, in which much interest is antici-
pated, which will doubtless be increased as the winter approaches.

A band of workers has been already formed for conducting open-air
services in the district, and some encouraging meetings have been held.
Thus Willesden Hall is already proving a centre of Christian life and
activity. Earnestly do we desire that many such halls may be speedily
erected in other equally needy districts, and we have been thinking how
easy it would be for some readers of Footsteps of Truth, with any special
cause for thanksgiving for what are termed “special mercies” received,
to bear the cost of one such hall each, as a thank-offering, and in which
doubtless hundreds of souls would be brought to the Lord.

What rich recompense this would prove in the Day of Manifestation ‘Z
and what joy, even in this pre.s'ent life, does such work bring to those
who are engaged therein. One has only to observe the far-reaching
outcome of a similar hall erected by Mr. John Morley, in Grove Road,
Clapton, over a quarter of a century since, and which subsequently gave
place to the commodious Clapton Hall, Cazenove Road, in which is
assembled one of the largest churches in London. Andfrom this, com-
panies have gone forth to plant other district churches, which in one
case has become almost equally flourishing. And sure we are that no
one has greater joy in the blessed outcome of that work than the beloved
friend referred to, through whose liberality both these buildings were
erected and the work maintained. May they Lord say to many others
of His stewards, “ Go, and do thou likewise.” C, R. H,
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UN GIFTS AND GIVING.
JOTTINGS sv THE Eniroa. .

T is not only the gifts received by those having the responsibilities
 of carrying on various Christian enterprises that cheer their hearts,
-- ~ but the way in which they are in many cases given, and the earnest

words expressive of hearty sympathy and frequent expressions of grati-
tude to God and His servants for blessings received, which often
accompany these gifts, sometimes bringing back to our memory the
beautiful instances of this in the case of the late Mr. Samuel Morley.

By way of example we cull the following extracts from letters
received by the Editor, enclosing contributions for the Evangelistic
Mission under his care. Such testimony came like water to warriors in
a desert land, and cheered us greatly amidst our many heavy respon-
sibilities, encouraging our faith that the Lord would supply all the
needs for carrying on this gospel work, now extending over so many
parts of the country, and even abroad.

R. 0., in sending a cheque (£5), writes: “" With grateful thanks to my God for
your Migsion, in 1866, in Tiirnham’s Music Hall. Mark xi. 22-26.” (Many other
young men were converted in those music hall services that winter, who since then
have continued earnestly working for the Lord. On the very first night there Mr.
Arthur Wheeler, who is so well known in Y.M.C. A. circles, was brought to the Lord.)

A footnian writes : “ I enclose a small donation towards the Mission where I was
cared for when a babe in Christ,‘ only wishing I could do more. The Lord bless
you, dear sir, and the Mission.”

A lady, in sending £5, writes: “May you have ever-increasing blessing in your
very valuable Mission.”

A poor woman sends 2s. 6d.,' “ A token of joy in seeing souls brought to Jesus in
the meetings of the Mission.”

A donor in Scotland says : “ I enclose £2. You, the helpers, and the work have
my sincere prayers." _ r

Another donor, just leaving for Switzerland, thinks of us, and sends £10 before
starting. We trust many others will think of the home work and those we wish to
send for a day or a week into the country before leaving for summer tours, especially
as the next three months are generally trying ones for Mission workers, and the
stream of supply generally runs extremely low. They would surely enjoy their own
holiday all the more. t A

Another friend sends £5, “ with the earnest prayer that it may please God to give
still more abundant showers of blessings than hitherto."

Another writes : “Please accept the enclosed cheque, which I could wish was for
£1000 instead of £5.”

A London donor writes : “ I enclose cheque for £2, with my sympathy and
prayers. I myself meet with those called ‘ Close Brethren.’ I cannot boast of
many souls being saved among us, but rejoice that the Lord is using others to do
His work. May the Lord bless you and your work until He come.” (We are glad to
find that what is known as “ Exclusivism ” had not_narrowed this friend’s practical
sympathy with others serving in the gospel. We wish this was more generally the
case amongst the Christians referred to.) ‘

A gentleman writes from Ireland: “ I write to express my joy with you in the
manifest blessing which seems to rest on the gospel work committed to your care.
May it continue to grow larger and larger, like a goodly tree of God’s own plantin ,
casting the healing leaves far and wide. I enclose cheque (ten gnineas) as a littie
token of practical sympathy with you.”

A readerof Footsteps of Truth, in sending _a donation, with Psaim xc. 1.7, from
the Ruby Mines District, Burma, adds: “ In glad response. to the special appeal in
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Footsteps of Truth, may the Lord’s tender blessing be upon the work, with thee, and
the many of us, as a worshipping people, give to us all the spirit of adoration, the
spirit of supplication, and the spirit of hopefulness, to work in all that sacred and
vigilant desire which looks out for blessings, and hails them with joy in their
descent.”-

From Wandsworth, a friend seiidiug £1, adds, “I wish it were ten times as much.”
Another London donor writes: “ It gives me great pleasure to be able to send a

contribution (£5) to your funds, and I earnestly pray that your various agencies
may be abundantly blessed. I wish all your workers could have heard Dr. Pierson’s
address at Belgravia.” (See “ Notes for the Month.”)

A manufacturer writes: “ We have had very heavy losses lately, but I send you
a cheque for the Tent work. ” (This is a pleasant contrast to what we sometimes see
is the case. When a few losses in business occur, how often the Lord's portion is
withheld.)

Many other such testimonies could be added. May the Lord abun-
dantly bless all those who thus cheerfully help in His service! i May
they find good returns “in the morning,” and much joy in their
fellowship along the way! C. R. H.

A HAPPY BANK HOLIDAY.
at ,, N \Vhit-Monday an open-air meeting was held on Wanstead flats
lq in the afternoon. Stirring words were given by Abraham Wallis

if and others. Mr. Cummings took four words—Death, Judgment,
Salvation, Glory. After tea, at Bignold Hall, addresses were given by
Messrs. Charles Inglis, M. Cummings, and H. Crawley.

Mr. Inglis spoke, from l Samuel iii. 19, 20, four characteristics of
Samuel. Samuel was ~ I

1. A progressive man. “ He grew before the Lord.”
. 2. A privileged man. “ The Lord was with him,”

3. A powerful man. “None of his words fell to the ground.” ,
4. A prosperous man. “And all Israel from Dan even to Beer-sheba

knew that Samuel was established to be a prophet of the Lord.” t
Four things necessary to growth—-(l) Life, Sunshine, Showers,

(4) Good Soil. I
Mr. Cummings spoke from Psalm cxix. a three-corded prayer.

“Make me to understand the way ” (o. 27).
“ Matte me to go in the path” ('0. 35).
“Ma/re thy face to shine ” (ii. 135).

Five things as the outcome--
“ I, a stranger in the earth” (o. 19).
“ I, a companion of all that fear thee ” (o. 63).
“I, thine ” (v. 94), I
“I, thy servant” (0. 125).
“ I, small and despised ” (v. 141).

Mr. Crawley spoke about Faith.
l. The trial of faith-—Abraha1n (Gen. xxii.).
2. The courage of faith—-David (l Sam. xvii.).
3. The obedience of faith—-- Shadrach, Meshach, Abed-iiego (Dan. iii.).
4. The fellowship of faith—qthe dying tlliof (Luke XXiii. 40-42).
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DB. A. T. PIERSON.
,\;glEW persons can doubt that the late Mr. C. H. Spurgeon was

divinely guided in asking Dr. A. T. Pierson, of Philadelphia
'" (whose portrait, with the kind permission of Messrs. Passmore

and Alabaster, We give as our frontispiece this month), to occupy his
place at the Tabernacle during his last illness, and which he has
continued to do since the eminent pastor’s death, with very many
tokens of God’s blessing on his able ministry. Many of the ofi‘ice_
bearers and other members of the Tabernacle have again and again
told us that the Doctor’s ministry has been one of wonderful power in
the edification and spiritual advancement of those who have been
privileged to hear it from week to week, while the Gospel proclaimed
by him has been fruitful in the conversion of many of the unsaved.
His addresses at Mildmay Park and other places have also been with the
unction of the Holy One, for which grateful praise has ascended to God
for such a gift to His Church. -

The time for which Dr. Pierson was invited to minister‘ at the
Tabernacle having now expired, June 28th has been fixed for his
leaving England for a tour in Switzerland before returning to America;
but we are thankful to have received practical proof of his fellovvsliip
with the Work of the Evangelistic Mission by the address given by him
on its behalf, at the Conference Hall, Eccleston Street, Belgravia, on
June 2nd, which was largely attended. The subject was that of
Evangelisation, based upon the two words in the Lord’s command, “ Go,”
or “Evangelise”-—-“preach the gospel, which the Churches of Christ
for nearly eighteen centuries had so miserably failed to obey. It was a
faithful testimony as to the unspiritual and worldly character and
methods of the Churches in modern times, and a ringing call to awake
to the necessity for more earnest evangelisation. Probably it would not
be approved by aZZ of those present, for there are too many, alas I i11 all
denominations who sympathise more or less with the ecclesiasticism and
carnal methods employed in connection with modern Church Work. We
had arranged for a special report of this address, but it miscarried. On
page 217 will be found jottings of the Doctor's righteous and unsparing
criticism of modern methods in many churches in contrast to apostolic
means and power. This doubtless influenced those present in the matter
of the “Offering” taken for the funds of the Mission; nevertheless
manyiwould rejoice in the faithful testimony borne, and pray that it
might prove productive in the result sought, namely, at more earnest
spirit of evangelisation on Bible lines amongst the unreached millions
at home and abroad. .
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Jrme 2 4th, I ti 9 3.
1‘ -

UCCASIUNAL PAPER OF THE
EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

CHIEF OFFICE: 164. ALEXANDRA Roan Sr. Jon1~I’s Woon Lennon N.W.I F J J

ggs ==- S the seasons come and go---through summer and winter-the
disciples of Christ are called to follow Him who, when on
earth, “went about doing good,” going “through all the cities

and villages, preaching the gospel of the kingdom”; and who sub-
sequently commissioned His messengers to go “into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature,” and that in the spirit of
the command of the lord of the servants in the parable, “Go out
quickly into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in,
that my house may be filled.” And well they ma-_y, for abundance of
grace and glory await all who come to Him.

For thirty years the Evangelistic Mission has been steadily pursuing
this path of service in tents, halts, theatres, and in the open air‘,
both by resident and itinerant evangelists, wherever the people could
be gathered amidst our changing climate, and by whatever means
consistent with Scripture that seemed most likely to effect the object.
Known to God alone are the full results of these labours, spread over
many parts of the United Kingdom and the British Colonies; but that
they have been very abundantly blessed, through the gracious operation
of the Holy Eipirit, is clearly evident from the changed and sanctified
lives of thousands who have come under the influence of the gospel,
preached by the zealous labourers connected with the Mission, many
of whom have been supported by its funds, but _a far greater number of
whom have gladly given their time and employed their talents freely,
deeming it their joy and delight to serve their redeeming Lord in
any way possible for the spread of the gospel, and the blessing of their
fellow-men for time and eternity.

No part of this evangelistic work has been more fruitful than the

i TENT MEETINGS,
which have been held in hundreds of towns and villages ; and they are
the means by which-—-—under conditions calculated to prove most
favourable to multitudes utterly unattracted by ordinary religious
services»--the gospel can be literally carried to the unevangelized masses.

During all those summers we have been able to send out sometimes
as many as sixteen tents, in which, moved from place to place, multitudes
have heard the gospel of God, whilst some, brought to a saving
knowledge of Christ thereby, have subsequently become earnest workers
-for Him, and preachers in the very marquees in which they were
converted. ~ ,

We have still several tents on hand, but on account of the poverty of
our exchequer we are quite unable to employ them, as renewals and
repairs are needed, and means for working expenses, which involve
considerable outlay.

Thus far this season only two tents have been erected——one in a
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populous district in Brighton, in which already a goodly number have
confessed Christ as their newly-found Saviour-we hope to continue the
services there throughout the summer-and another at Hammersmith.
But we greatly long to see all the others fully employed, a11d we doubt
not they would be as abundantly used and as largely attended as is the
one now at Brighton.

The time has also arrived for giving many of our poor, both old and
young,

A DAY IN THE COUNTRY,
which has proved a boon to so many thousands in past summers. As
yet, however, we have not a single shilling in hand for this purpose.
W'e also greatly desire to take a number of poor men from London for
one day to the seaside, many of whom, we are assured, have never seen
the ocean.

This summer also there is an absolute necessity for

CLEANING, REPAIRING, & PAINTING SOME OF THE HALLS
of the Mission, for which we plead for help. Indeed, we were
compelled to order some of these to be proceeded with for sanitary
and other reasons.

THE GENERAL FUNDS
for the current expenses of the Mission are in at very straitened
condition, especially as many of our former contributors have lately
suffered heavy losses in recent bank and building society failures, and
are no longer able to assist us, so that we are specially cast upon God to
dispose the hearts of those of His people who are able to come to our
help just now, that no part of the work which He has so graciously
blessed for these many years may be stopped.

These are but a few of its many needs at the present time, but being
the most urgent they are earnestly commended to the prayerful and
practical consideration of all friends of the gospel who, “for Jesus’
sake,” may be disposed to co-operate in the vigorous employment of
those means which have so abundantly proved instrumental in leading
precious souls to a personal knowledge of the great salvation which
has wrought such effectual change in their homes and lives, being
assured that the gospel preached by Jesus and His apostles, and that
gospel alone, can prove “_ the power of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth.”

Contributions, however small, towards this purely unsectarian
Evangelistic Mission will be gratefully received by the Director-——

C. Russntr. Husnrron.
164, ALEXANDRA Roan, N

ST. Jonn’s Woon, Lennon, N.W.

“AT A, BRIGHTON TENT SERVICE.”
Reprinted from the “ Sussea: Dotty News,” Monday, fling 29th, 1893.

“An UNOONVENTIONAL conennenron.
“Baleuron may be regarded as fairly well-equipped in the matter of
provision for religious worship of the usual type. ' Indeed, most of the
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better-known sects of the professing Christian Church are represented
in the town by edifices respectable in appearance, if not in every instance
imposing, while, as a rule, these buildings are not inconveniently crowded,
though there are notable exceptions. But experienc-e—-sterncst of teachers
--has long ago proved that, in order to attract a certain class to attend
religious services, recourse must be had to various expedients, and,
further, that among these the element of novelty must by no means
either be overlooked or despised. It is not for a moment contended that
the people of Brighton are singular in this respect 3 the evidence furnished
by the columns of the Religious Press would at once disprove this.
There seems rather to exist everywhere among the masses of our country
something very like a revolt alike against

“ srnnnotrrrnn MODES
of worship, and against ordinary churches and chapels; while any
departure from the beaten track on the part of a public religious teacher,
or the mere selection of some secular edifice in which to meet, is, in
itself, frequently sufficient to ensure the gathering of a large congregation,
if it does nothing else.

“Wl1ile the foregoing remarks apply, perhaps, more particularly to
Sunday services, it may not be amiss to extend them to week-m'_ght
meetings. These gatherings are, in truth, the worry of many a good
minister and deacon’s life. The authorities in some places of worship
appear to have given over as a hopeless case the task of drawing together
a congregation, especially

“ In the prime of sum1'ner-time,”
and the doors of their churches or chapels are--with rare exceptions——-
closed pretty much throughout the week. There really seems to be
no reason why religious services should be abandoned in the week-time,
even in the summer. It is the old story of

“nxnonnr AND run MOUNTAIN In A new snrrrno.
If the people will not come to the service, take the service to the
people. . . . A novel experiment in bringing the Gospel to the
masses is being tried in Brighton at the present time, some details
of which may not be without interest. The Evxnenmsric Mission
at the Athenaeum Hall in North Street, under the energetic superin-
tendence of Mr. E. Hurditch, is responsible for this new effort. Since
Whit-Sunday a series of Evangelistic meetings has been held in a tent
in Trafalgar Court, at the bottom of Trafalgar Street. There are two
preaching services on Sundays, and one every evening except on Saturday,
when a prayer and praise meeting is held. The "‘ pitch ” is a good one,
since, notwithstanding that the weather is warm, and that there arc, as
usual, counter attractions, business engagements, and the other influences
which are generally supposed to tell against the success of week-evening
services, the attendance, so far, is sufficiently encouraging to induce
Mr. Hurditch andi his friends to decide to carry on the work throughout
the summer. I C

' “ TENT MEETINGS.
“ There is something in the very notion of a tent that suggests visions

of coolness and patriarchal simplicity-—at least it does so to the traveller
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or to the Biblical student. To others, associations of a festive character
may be revived by the word, or, if this be not too great a descent, the
feats of. the arena may be brought to mind. ‘Nell, the tent in Trafalgar»
court is not specially cool; it is not pitched amidst very picturesque
surroundings; the exterior is unattractive, and the interior is plain. A
fiOO1‘—--l;l1€ ground--covered with sawdust, deal forms unluxurious to a
degree, canvas relieved only by a few texts in White letters on red,
ordinary gas fittings, a suitable, but by no means ornate, platform or
rostrum, partly covered with red cloth, and a small harnieniurn-—-these
are the salient points of the Ecen;:;eZz's?5t'c Zllissiort Tent, No. 25, and
these, if taken together, only make up a quite ordinary picture. Yet
into this tent people of all sorts and conditions flock night after night
to hear the Gospel preached by laymen, and in very hcniely language.
The tent mission had, at starting, the advantage of being well advertised
in all parts of the town, and in connection with the first services
Mr. Henry Varley’s name was announced ; but the interest has not died
out with the departure of that gentleman from Brighton. ' On an
‘off night’ last vveclz. there must have been considerably over as
hundred present [often three times this I111I11l)B1‘.-—-Edi’. T.] throughout
the service, which lasted a full hour and a quarter, and was quiet and
orderly to a degree. . . . There was evidently a fair sprinkling "of those
“cur Lirrss acccsrensn we rrrrsse oseisaav ssnieiocs nssrineszr

The butcher in his blue blouse, the labourer in his fustian suit and red
handkerchief, the fisherman in l1is guernsey, would not be cited as the
typical attendants at a week evening service ; but these and others of a
similar stamp were to be seen in the tent. Another pecularity was that
so large ct proportion of the audience was mode up of men. The
meeting began at eight, but previously the mission Workers held a short
out-door service in front of the tent, which had the eifect of arousing
the attention of many persons passing up and down Trafalgar Street,
at the south end of the court. Each person on coming into the tent
was quietly vvelcoined by one of the workers, supplied with a hymn
book, and shewn to a seat.

“ ‘FOB ran mans or WE.’ s
“The service was a11 exceedingly simple one, consisting of singing,

prayer, reading the Scripture, with new and then a Word of exposition
and an address. It is claimed by the workers in this mission that nnieh
good has already been done. Given earnestness, a little business tact,
a clear and forcible presentation of the Gospel upon the old lines,
sufficient publicity, and a11 absence of conventionality in both building
and speaker, and there would seem to be no reason why religious services
on Sundays and week days too should not attract the masses who are
still unreached by scholarly teaching and gorgeous ritual, and who,
if appealedto to enter some decorous-looking, pevvseated sanctuary,
would be apt to think, if they did not give expression to their thoughts,
‘ such places are not for the likes o’ We.’ ” l

_ _ _i . ._ . _. .i.._ ___.,_____;~~— ~— "“'—* '

N.B.—“ Notices of Books “ and General Notes for the Month ” are unavoidably
held over.-—En. F. T. . "
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MR. JOHN MAGGBEGOR, M.A. (nos ROY)

See page 266.
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A TRIAD OF DAVlD’S PSALMS.
Pi-5aLMS lvii. lx. and cviii. lJ(J1‘v1.L‘.M-‘.']E.l).

B3; Jenn GRITTON, 1§).D

(' ,_ [HE Book of Psalms is the reflection of the life of the believer in

— experience of king David. It is also in large measure the
éeklg each of the dispensations of God. It is very largely the personal

revelation of the ex-
King —- David’s
Jesus.

In each of these
bring before us a
acquainted with grief
cast down, and cry-
the bitterness of his
of men, and appar-
God. The melody
largely in the minor
mony are many dis-
clouds intervene be-
the sun, and, not
heart shivers when
forth His snow and

perience of the greater
greater Son, the Lord

aspects the Psalms
man of sorrows and
-—a man persecuted,
ing out by reason of
heart-—-a man deserted
ently forsaken by
of the Psalms is
key, and in its har~
cords. Not a few
tween the soul and
unfrequently, the
the Lord sendeth
frost.

This book, so often wailing forth the sorrow, the shame, the fear of
the believer, does not thus end. Towards its close the minor changes to
the major, all discords are dissolved, the clouds disappear, the sun shines
forth in dazzling brightness, and the oft moaning Hosanna gives place to
the jubilant Hallelnj ah.

Do we not need to learn this lesson? Is it not helpful to remember
that the Master Jesus, the Psalmist King, and the humble believer come
at length, certainly and uniformly, to the victory and the crown‘! Are
any cast down because of the difficulty of the wayl Do any fear that
they may bear the cross and yet miss the crown’! Do any tremble lest
they shall one day perish by the hand of the adversary?

Did Jesus miss the crown? Was David left to be crushed by Saul’!
Is it not written for us also," “ I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee”?

The three psalms mentioned at the head of this paper will afford
us occasion for profitable contemplation, and will illustrate the above
reflections. We read in 1 Samuel xxii. that David, driven hither and
thither, continually pursued by Saul, escaping from Gath, where hope
and faith have failed him, finds refuge in the Cave of Adullam. A
great burden is on his heart, the sense of failure oppresses him, tremendous
fear unnerves him, and he finds himself altogether in the depths. Wise
in his unwisdom, strong in his weakness, and courageous in his hour
of shame, ' he pours out his heart before God. Psalm lvii. is the
utterance which went up to his Covenant Lord from the Cave of
Adullam. Written to give expression to the sorrows and relief, thefear
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and the confidence of one man, in one special extremity of danger, it
becomes the common possession of the whole church. It is committed
to the chief musician for tl1e service of the congregation. It is
commended to him as l'lf*z'ch»tam-, a golden psalm, and all neglect of it is
forbidden by the important note AZ-zfcesclmt-ir——“Destroy it not.” Is
it not worthy of this distinction? Not once does faith fail, and yet how
much like the cry of a broken heart is the reckoning up of calamities---
reproaches of him who would, if he could, swallow him up, the roaring
of the lions, the fire of reasonless hatred, the spears and arrows and sharp
swords of the sons of men the net spread to secure him, and the pit
made ready for his soul. This cry of distress, this mingling of complaint
and trust, runs through the first verses, but ceases for the remainder of
the psalm. In the closing seven verses are expressions of unshaken
faith and cloudless confidence, the triumph of the heart fixed on God—-
the pit filled by his foes, mercy, great unto the heavens, faithfulness
reaching to the clouds, the psalmist overflowing with praise, and God
~—ir£s God—exalted above the heavens and magnified above all the
earth.

Can such a man, possessing such a God, after so great a deliverance,
ever again doubt or complain‘! Let us see. About twenty years have
passed away _; Saul l1as disappeared from the scene 3 the house of Saul
l1as grown weaker and weaker, while David has grown stronger and
stronger. Shechem is his, and Succoth ; Gilead his possession, and
Manasseh. He has Ephraim for strength and Judah for counsel. Are
not his days of danger over? Will Philistia or Moab or Edom trouble
him again? The reply is given in 2 Samuel viii. and in l Chronicles
xviii. David’s successful attack on Hadadezer, king of Zobah, stirs up
against him the Syrians from the Mediterranean to the Tigris. He
finds himself face to face with the nations of Syria and Mesopotamia;
Edom rises up in rebellion, and a tremendous concentration of force
threatens him with ruin. It is true that Joab smites twelve thousand
in the valley of salt, and that eighteen thousand perish at the hands of
Abishai, the king’s nephew 3 but what are these when the hundreds of
thousands from the two Syrias are gathered in their power’! -David
trembles. Has not God cast him off with his people’! Has not God
broken and scattered his people? Is there not a bitter cup in the
hands of the Lord, and shall not Israel drain it to the dregsl Do not
his kingdom and land tremble’! Is he' not cut off from hope?

Fear and doubt are awake again. Again he pours out his heart before
God. He writes Psalm la. in his day of trouble, and, as he
writes, faith grows and fear shrinks, till the psalm, commenced so
sorrowfully, changes into a song of triumph. The forsaking, the
casting off, the trouble, fall into the background of the past. All help
from man indeed fails; but in the might of God he and his people
will do valiantly; the countless hosts of the invaders shall be trodden
down _; his own people and the subjugated nations shall serve and obey
him, and all shall be well. This Psalm also, like Psalm lvii.,
shall become the common property of the nation and the church, for it
also is golden, and is committed to the Chief Musician to be set to music
for the six-stringed harp.
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But David had not done with these two psalms, written in two frightful
crises of his life. There would seem to come a day, later on, when his
God had given him rest from all his enemies round about, and had con-
firmed him in his kingdom, and had crowned him with glory and
honour; when, having drunk of the brook in the way, his heart had
been lifted up above all his foes, and he rested in the favour of God
--—a day of quiet retrospect, when he reviews the past, and reads once
more the psalms of other days. What does he do with the first two of
our triad? He will make of them a new psalm, and he does so, adding
Psalm cviii. to his treasures of song, for that psalm also is a Psalm of
David. But note how he forms it. From Psalm lvii. he cuts out the
first six verses; from Psalm lx. he cutsout the first five. The portions
which remain (verses 7-11 of the one and verses 6-12 of the other) he
joins together, and there is born the victorious ode of the third of our
triad. What has he elided? What has he retained? Is not this new
psalm the confession that he had troubled himself needlessly in the day
of his calamities-—tl1at his cries and doubts, and his tears and questions,
and his agony and unbelief, were all unnecessary‘? Does not the king
confess that God had been better than his fears, better than his hopes?
That He had done good to him, had guided him aright and by the right
way, had taken complaint and moans and wailing out of his life, and
had crowned him with mercy and loving-kindness’! ‘

We do not all write psalms. We may not leave on record, among the
treasures of song which enrich the church of God, the history of our
past, and of all the way by the which the Lord leads us in our few or
many years in the wilderness; but every saint of God will look back
over his pilgrim life, will admit--and will glory in admitting——that the
God of covenant love has done all things well. David did so. David’s
greater Son did so. The twenty—third psalm is the record of His retro-
spect of the way by which he had come for over thirty years. The
sixteenth Psalm is another of the Messianic utterances of our Shepherd
King. The hundredth and eighteenth Psalm is still another. All
paths had led him to the path of life. All ways led him into the House
of the Lord—to dwell there eternally. All humiliation had but led Him
to the gate of the Lord, into which the Righteous One should enter, and
to that exaltation of glory when the st-one which the builders rejected
became the Head Stone of the corner.

Tempted and trembling saint, take courage. Thou too shalt come
into the quiet resting-places ; thou too shalt pass beyond the sighing and
the weeping, beyond the valley of the shadow of death, beyond the
conflict, the confusion, the defeat, the depths, the darkness; and the
hosannah of thy lips also shall be for ever hushed, that earth and heaven
may resound with thy triumphant hallelujahs.

___ _ _ .__ ___:

MAY our gaze be so intent on Jesus that we shall have no heart for the
attractions of the scenes around us, nor for the ten thousand petty
circumstances in our path which would fret the heart and perplex
the Inind.-—-M. A. F.

I‘
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THE LAST SUPPER.
By Tnonns Nnwnnnnv, Editor of “ The Englislr-man’s Bible.”

Jonx xiii. 1-17.
“ Now before the feast of the passovor.”

f |HIS was the last of those marvellous foreshadowing feasts, com-
mencing when Israel was brought out of Egypt under the shelter

C —— of the blood of the Lamb. In accordance with our Lord’s
express desire He, was permitted to keep this passover with His disciples
before He sufiered (Luke xxii. l5). Vilhen the fourteenth day of the
month Abib had commenced after sundown, the Lord took His place
with His disciples at the Pascal board, and before the sun had set on
the. self-same day He had fulfilled the type in substance, having become
Himself the Pascal Lamb, Christ our passover sacrificed for us. The
shadow of the cross fell in clear outline‘ on that passover table, the glory
beyond as seen by the eye of Jesus giving intensity to the shadow.

' “ When Jesus knew that His hour had come.” He fully apprehended
it was the hour of His betrayal, that the hour of His sacrifice had
come, the hour of His shame, suffering, and death had drawn nigh.
But He looked beyond it all, regarding it rather as the hour when “ He
should depart out of this world unto the Father.” And as He said to
His disciples, “ If ye loved Me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go
unto the Father” (ch. xiv. 28), so with this joy set before Him He was
prepared to endure the cross and despise the shame. Jesus realized all
the past, present, future ; all was known to Him, for He was Jehovah
the Saviour, one with the Father and the eternal Spirit. And He was
the Christ, the anointed One, filled with the Spirit of God, to whom all
things are known (1 Cor. ii. 10).

When the Lord Jesus sat down at the Pascal supper for the last time,
He realized there was but a step between Him and the glory, and that
He was about to return to His Father from whom He came. In these
five chapters, from the thirteenth to the seventeenth, He speaks in the
consciousness of being in Spirit there, and could say to His Father, as
in ch. xvii. ll, “And now [ am no longer in the world, but I come to
Thee.” It is this which gives such exquisite beauty to these chapters,
making them the heart and kernel of the New Testament.

“Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved them
unto the end.” Love brought Him down, kept Him here thirty-seven
years; love led Him to endure the cross, to suffer, and to die; and the
same love accompanied Him into the glory beyond. “Unto the end.”
Here there is no word for “the ” in the Greek, and the absence of the
article in the original lets in eternity. His is an everlasting love ; it
knew no beginning, and will know no end. “ God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son ” ; and when the Son came into the
world He brought the Father’s love with Him, and when H6 Tetllrned to
the bosom of His Father that love remained unchanged. “His own ”
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were those who received Him when the rest of the world and His own
nation rejected Him ; and these, at Pentecost, were constituted members
of His body, as a portion of that Church who will ultimately become
His Bride.

“Supper being ended.” As far as the Son of man was concerned.
This intimates that He had finished before His disciples, and was at
leisure to wash their feet and to fill up the hour with instruction.

“The devil having now put into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon’s
son, to betray Him.” We get a similar expression with regard to
Ananias and Sapphire (Acts v. “ Peter said, Ananias, why hath
Satan filled thine heart?” All things were known to Jesus. He saw
the train laid, the match put to it—the beginning of the end of Satan’s
plotting. He knew that the hour was come when, as the woman’s seed,
His heel would be bruised by the old serpent, but that in the same hour
He was about to bruise the serpents head, He foresaw that the hour of
His suffering would be the hour of His triumph.

“ Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into His hands,
and that He was come from God, and went to God,” He apprehended
the final result that all authority in heaven and earth would be com-
mitted to Him. Being in the form of God, and thinking it no robbery
to be equal with God, having emptied Himself and taken upon Him the
form of a servant, He was now about to perfect His obedienceunto
death, even the death of the cross. ‘Wherefore God also would highly
exalt Him, and give Him a name above every name.

Verse 4. “He riseth from supper, and laid aside His garments 5 and
took a towel, and girded Himself.”

He tells His disciples He would no more drink of the fruit of the
vine till in the Father’s kingdom He should commemorate a greater
deliverance than that of Egypt (Matt. xxvi. 29). He not only in spirit
takes His place as if with the Father (John xvii), but acts as already
High Priest within the veil, clothed in His garments of glory and
beauty. “He laid aside His garments,” for He will not allow His
glory to interfere with‘ His actions of love for them. Like the Hebrew
servant, He gives His ear to the doorpost, token of His everlasting love.
The girding with a linen towel is an emblem of condescending service.

Verse 5. “After that He poureth water into rt bason, and began to
wash the disciples’ feet, and to wipe zihem with the towel where-
with He was girded.” '

The word rendered haso11 here is the Nrjnfera, or washing bason, an
emblem of the word by which instrumentally Christ new sanctifies His
own. The water is the type of the Holy Spirit (compare John vii.
37--39), and the work which in type He “began” to do on earth He
still lives to carry on.

The linen girdle of Lev. xvi. is an. emblem of His faithfulness as
man. The curious girdle of the ephod of the perpetuity of His priest-
hood. The girding with a towel of the permanency of His service,
The paps girt with the golden girdle of the faithfulness of His affections
(Rev. i.). And even in the glory He will appear as the girded servant
still (see Luke xii. 37).
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Verses 6, '7. “Then cometh He to Simon Peter: and Peter saith
unto Him, Lord, dost Tnou wash luv feet? Jesus answered and
said unto him, '\-Vhat I do TIIoU ltnowcst not now; but thou
shalt know hereafter.” '

The Lord does not say, “VVl1at thou knowest 11ot now thou shalt
know hereafter” as it is sometimes misquoted, but, “\Vl1at I do.” There
was a spiritual significancy in the action, which Peter was not able then
to comprehend. There was no mystery about the act itself ; that was of
almost daily occurrence in Eastern countries; but after the Lord had
risen again from the dead and Pentecost had come, its spiritual signifi-
cance was nianifested. As Peter himself explains this in his address to
the Jews, “Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and
having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, He flat/L
shed forth this, which ye 11ow see and hear” (Acts ii.). Just as the
disciples had seen the water descend fron1 the ewer when poured out by
the Lord and heard its splash in the bason, so at Pentecost, when the
Spirit was poured out from on high, His presence was visible and
audible.

Verses 8, 9. “Peter saith unto Him, Thou shalt never wash n1y
feet.” Jesus answered hini, “lf LI wash thee not, thou hast no
part with Me. Simon Peter saith unto Him, Lord, not 1ny
feet only, but also my hands and mg] head.”

This was intended as humility, but it was really the servant pre-
scribing to his lord, but the servant is not greater than his master.
\-Vhat was the Lord’s reply to Peter and to us? It contains a deeply
important truth not generally understood. In order to close fellowship
with Christ and He with us, an acting in concert, there needs to be a
cleansing of the ways, a washing of the feet we cannot do for ourselves,
a purity of conduct the Lord alone by His grace can produce in us. \Ve
may sit with a fellow-disciple around the table of our Lord, but it needs
something more than Church propriety if we would, like John, lean our
head on His bosom.

There is always a danger of going from one extreme to another. The
lives of many are an attempt to walk uprightly, but they are driven
about with every wind of doctrine. The secret of maintaining the
pcrpendicular is being suspended from above, like broken-down Jacob
hanging upon strength divine. »

‘Verse 10. Jesus saith to him, “He that is washed [bathed] needeth
not save to wash his feet, but is clean every whit; and ye are
clean, but not all.”

At the consecration of the priests xxix.) they were washed or
bathed in water, but this entire bathing needed not to be repeated ; yet
every time they approached the altar or entered the sanctuary they were
required to wash their hands and feet at the brazen laver, filled with
water from the smitten rock. A branch in the living vine needs not to
be re-grafted a second time, though it may need the pruning knife.

Where there is the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy
Ghost, there needs also to be the washing of water by the word, in order

-I
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that it might be said “Clean every whit.” It is those who walk not
after the flesh but after the Spirit to whom it is said, “There is there-
fore now no condemnation ” (Rom. viii. 1).

Verses 12-15. So after He had washed their feet, and had taken
His garments, and was set down again, He said unto them,
“Know ye what I have done to you? Ye call Me Master and
Lord: and ye say well; for so I a1n. If I then, your Lord and
Master, have washed your feet; YE also ought to wash one
another’s feet. For I have given you an example, that ye should
do as I have done to you.”

The example of our Lord here not only teaches us that we should be
ready for acts of hospitality and kindness, but something more is
implied, according to Gal. vi. 1. “Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a
fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of n1eek-
ness,” that is, so bringing the wordiof God in the power of the Holy
Ghost to bear upon character and conduct, for correction and edifieation,
as to lead to holy life and walk.

In Eph. v. 25~27, the Holy Ghost thus explains the Lord’s significant
action recorded in John xiii. The love of Christ toward His Bride the
Church, which was from everlasting, was shown by His laying down
His life for it; the continuance of that love is exemplified by His
present action, sanctifying and cleansing it by the washing of water by
the word; the water is the emblem of the Holy Ghost given at Pentecost
after He was glorified, and the instrument by which He sanetifies is the
inspired word; in order that after the present action of the Holy Ghost
is completed, having sanctified and cleansed it, He may present it to
Himself a glorious Church, without a blemish a11d without a spot.

._....._.i_...,...._._...i_

A WORD TO WORKERS IN SEASONS OF TRIAL.

“Let as not be weary "in ircli do'£ng ; for in due season we shad reap, if we faint not. ”
GxLx'rIxt1s vi. 9.

IO a. greater or less degree we all need at some time or other to have
 our eyes directed to the truth contained in this verse; sooner or
later there come trials of our faith and patience in connection with our
service, therefore we need to see that we do not lose sight of the
positive promise He had made to all engaged in any way in labour and
service for the Lord. “Let us not be weary in well doing ” whatever
our work may be, “for in due ‘season we shall reap, if we faint not.”
Remember, in due season; not at the time you would think the best
time and the most suitable time, but at the Lord’s time, which is always
the best time. That is the due season, and in the due season we shall
reap if we faint not. And our business is to give ourselves to prayer in
order that we may be kept from fainting. And patiently, believingly,
we should go on in the Lord’s service, for in God’s time, most assuredly,
the due season will come. Gnoaes MITLLER.
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
By I/VILLIAM Lurr, Author of “Summer Flowers,” ea I

No. VIII.-—-A WALK BY THE SEA-SHORE.
rag ,_- HAVE got hold of Mr. Interpreter’s note-book, with jottings made

, "-1,; at the sea-side, and with his permission I make the following
extracts.

HUMrL1'1‘Y.—--Went down a gap to bathe, One must come down to
the sea-level if one would go into the sea. Water is always low, even
when the tide is high. Naaman, the Syrian captain, had to come down
from his haughty chariot before he could “wash and be clean.” (2 Kings v.)
Zacchrsus had to “make haste and come down” ere he could receive
Jesus joyfully. The bath of love is ever for the humble ones (Luke xix. 5)

SHUT 1N.—Below the cliffs: houses, people, all shut out, and myself
shut in. What to? The boundless sea. Blessed experience! Such
was the lot of John in Patmos, he was shut in to God. Such was the
experience of the disciples after the transfiguration when “they saw no
man save Jesus only” (Matt. xvii. 8). No one is saved until he is thus
“ shut up ” (Gal. iii. 23). “ My soul, wait thou only-upon God ; for my
expectation is from Him” (Psalm lxii. 5), not landward from man, but
seaward from God. Narrow! Yes, a telescope is narrow, but the outlook
reaches far; so does his whose vision is shut up and shut in to God only.

I‘IINDR.ANOES.-—Il3 is well to come down to the sea, and to be shut in
to the sea, but it is better to be launched upon the sea. A canoe lay
upon the shore tied to two large stones, the owner came, loosed it, and
then launched it. Before we can go we must let go. \Ve must be
separate before we can navigate, and leave before we launch. Here are
a few of the stones to which many are tied -- ,

Sin and Self. Habits and Hopes.
A Methods and Merits. Friends” and Feelings.

“Loose him, and let him go” (John xi. 44). “If the Son therefore
shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed” (John viii. 36).

Assn our‘. Saw a lady and gentleman far off upon the cliffs; they waved
a handkerchief, as if friendly; upon getting nearer they showed no
inclination to be friends, did not even speak. Some wave a token of
friendly feeling to Christ in the pulpit, but do not know Him in the
pew. He is the Almighty away in the clouds, but they have no intercourse
with Him or with His people. Not so does He treat us. He perceives
from a distance, and receives to the closest relationships. -

SEEING THE WAY.~—~VV6 wished to walk along a difficult part of the
cliffs, but saw no path. One evening we watched the coastguard, and
by marking where he went found a track for future exploration. God
so leads. We see not the way, but we may see Jesus ; and He who says
“ Look unto me,” says also “ Learn of Me.” We learn by looking, and
Walk by Wet¢hiHs- " I will follow Thee, my Saviour.” A

Let us remember we each lead others, they watch He and Walk after us.
128 ”
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TEMPTATl0N.—--.l)Tl‘. Interpreter had been sitting among the pebble's
of the beach, and had written in his note-book, “The temptation to
throw stones is irresistible when one is sitting in the midst of them.”
They who sit among gossips soon gossip themselves. In a world of
folly how easy it is to, be foolish. If you go to a church where the
pebbles of modern doubt abound you will be sure to pick up some and
throw them about. If you read a book that gives stones for bread you
will get employment for idle hands. If we pray, “Lead us not into
temptation,” the answer will “ deliver us from evil” in many forms.

DIVIDED YET Joixnn.--Huge rocks stood up in the ocean, they were
divided by the water, and yet the water united them. cl'1I'lSl3l8.11S'0fl]Bl1
seem sundered by their very Christianity, rocky, rugged, rough, and
rude, yet the surging, swaying waters of divine love really unite them.
The rocks are not brought together, but are united by one full ocean,
where and as they are. Such is the true union of sects, friends, and
wbrkers,

"Wnnns on VVnv1~:LEs.-—l\/Ir. Interpreter had got out upon the rocks
collecting sea-weeds, there he found a boy with a basket gathering
winkles. He was finding practical food, Mr. Interpreter nothing but
weeds. Gather winkles, friends ; don’t despise them because you cannot
catch turbot or turtle. Do something that will do others good. “Is
Christianity played out?” asked one. “It isn’t worked out,” replied
a practical brother. In reading, hearing, praying, and living, seek to
gather food, real food. .

ExanrLn.-—A lady and gentlemen seeing the boy and what he
was getting imitated his good example, and soon filled a pocket-
handerchief with the spoil. Our influence is great “to provoke unto
love and good works” (Heb. x. 24). When Peter said, “ I go a fishing,”
the rest said, “We also go with thee,” and it ended in a catch of a
hundred and fifty and three great fishes (John xxi. ll).

OLD Aen.-—-Unused as of old, but not useless, a weather-beaten boat
had been elevated upon props, and so made a roof where others worked.
and rested. “If we cannot do what we once did let us do what we can,
and where we can, even if our life has to be turned upside down to do
it. Oh, to rest where God puts us, even when our plans are reversed.”
Such were Mr. Interpreter’s jottings. ,

TAKEN I'IOME.-~——AL child had been building upon the sand what
would perish in an hour, and when the nurse fetched him in he cried.
Silly builder! the tide was cutting him off. Soon there would have
been no escape. God sometimes takes us away from business and
pleasure, and even His own work. Do we cry? It is natural; but let
us remember He sees what we see not. Our plans are not always His
plans. “ For _My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways
My ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth,
so are" My ways higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your
thoughts” (Isaiah lv. 8, 9). “The righteous is taken away from
the evil to come ” (Isaiah lvii. 1), and it is a preparation for being taken
home. y

Thanks, Mr. Interpreter, for letting us quiz your sea-side note-book.
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HOW CHRISTIANITY SHOULD INFLUENCE THE CHRISTIAN
BUSINESS MAN IN COMMERCIAL RELATIONS.

By F. E. MARSH, Srmrie-rlrlrrrzrsi.

NU'1‘Er5 or AN Aunnrzss GIVEN AT "run EVANGELIOAI. ALLIANCE CoNrn1:.1+;Ncn,
DUNDEE, SEPTEMIBEII, 1892.

.\\§ it E must personify the term Christianity if it is to be a power in
AA __ our conduct, for if Christianity is only to us the doctrines and

4 precepts taught by Christ and recorded by the evangelists and
apostles it may be a system which we hold, whereas if Christianity is
personified in the Christ, and we hold Him because He holds us, then
the doctrines become the directions of our living Lord, and the precepts
His performances as He carries them out in our lives. We feel con-
strained to say this, because there are some who think that a mere
profession of Christianity and the acceptance of its doctrines fully meet
the case. Such persons remind us of the lunatic who was found by a
friend sitting at the dining-table with an empty plate and a knife and
fork acting as if he were eating, and when asked what he was doing,
seeing that he had not anything to eat, he replied, “ I am going through
the motions.” I am afraid there are many Wl10 are content with going
through the motions of attending places for Worship, receiving the
Lord’s Supper at stated intervals, and having their names on a church
roll. r What we need to remember is that it is personal faith in the
living Christ, and personal love to Him that makes us Christians.
Christianity Without Christ is not Christianity, but Ianity. It is Christ
that constitutes Christianity, and nought else will do. We require
What the little boy desired, only in another sense, when he asked his
father to buy him a horse. “ What kind of a horse, my boy, a wooden
one?” asked the father. “No, pa,” replied the wee chap, “I want
a horse!” “Do you mean an iron horse?” “N0, pa. A horse!
A horse! A horse made of horse!” So say we with reference
to Christianity. We need a Christianity composed of Christ,
for this every true child of God cries and has. Wfe have
not something, but someone. _ Vile have the Son of the living
God on Whose finished Work We rest and in Whom we are
built for salvation. We have the Bread of Life upon Whom we feed
through the Scriptures, and in Whom we find satisfaction. We have
the Living Water from Whom We derive the power to worship, and in
Whom We are sanctified. W'e have the living High Priest to “Thom we
look for succour in the time of need, and in Whom We find a loving and
faithful supporter. VVe have the Living Stone by Whom we are
quickened, and in Whom We find eternal security. We have the Living
Way through “Thom we have access into the holiest of all, and in Whom
we abide for separation from evil. We have the Living Word from
Whom We receive correction and direction, and in Whom We serve ; and
We have the Living Hope to Whom we look, and for Whom We are
waiting.
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There are two Pauline expressions which give us the key as to “how
Christianity should influence the Christian business man in commercial
relatlons," and these are--

“Christ liveth in me ; ” and
“ For me to live is Christ.”

The former is the cause and consequence of the latter, for it is only as
Christ lives in us that we can live the Christ life. It is as Christ dwells
in the business man, and actuates him in all his commercial relations,
that other commercial men shall acknowledge the truth and power of
Christianity, and shall say what an unconverted man said to a young
banker as he noted his consistent life, “ I did not believe in the
conversion of the apostle Paul, but I believe in it now since I have
seen you.” '

There are three ways in which the subject before us may be viewed
as to the influence that Christ should have over the Christian man in all
his commercial relations.

1. Christ should influence cownmerciat relation-s in such or. manner that
no real ground for comptatrzt should come from those with whom the
Christian man hoes deatings.

There are several incidents that have lately come under my notice
which may serve as practical illustrations as to what the Christian
business man should not do and what he should. The one is in every
sense commendable, and the others are in every sense of the word con-
demnable. We are often told that it does not matter what we believe
so long as we are right in our life. Such an assertion is as good as
saying that a straight line may be made with a crooked ruler. “As a
man thinketh in his heart, so is he,” and so he acts. In nine cases out
of ten men get wrong in heart before they leave the old moorings of the
truth of God, and then they boast of the light they have received.
This is sadly true in too many cases, and especially in the ‘following
one: "

A Congregational minister relates the story of one of his deacons, who
had a calf for sale, the mother of which had many bad qualities, but as
the calf was a very fine, handsome-looking creature he thought, but for
the mother’s bad character, the calf ought to bring a long price. Not
being able to sell it to advantage in the neighbourhood in which he
resided, he took it to a distant market or fair, where the animal had
many admirers. One gentleman took a great fancy to it, but thought
the price rather high. Seeing that the gentleman hesitated somewhat in
the purchase, apparently because of the price, the deacon said, “ You
had better take it, sir; if you knew the character of the mother you
would not hesitate for a moment.” The gentleman, supposing the
deacon to mean the good character of the mother, said, “WeI1,_then, I
will take it,” and accordingly he paid the money, and took the animal.
On his return home the deacon boasted of his trick, and when someone
ventured to raise a question as to whether it was right so to deceive
the buyer, he replied, “ Oh, you tight~laced saints are too particular by
half I W'e who hold the new theology have no such qualms.”

Need we wonder that ungodly men should say, as they often do,
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“ We would rather have dealings with ungodly men than professing
Christians.” Better by far to make no profession than act contrary to
it, for it only makes the name of Christ to stink in the nostrils of the
unsaved when Christian commercial men act contrary to their profession.
Dr. Culross relates the following incident, which shows what those who
make no pretence to be disciples of Christ think, when they see
inconsistencies in the lives of professing Christians. He says :

“A business man one day put a letter of three pages into my hand,
requesting me to read it, and tell him how it struck me. It was from a
manufacturer, and made proposals for a ‘big’ transaction, whose merits
I did not understand. The first part of the letter referred entirely to
business; the longer part was taken up with religion, and was written
in a high-flown affected style that produced a painful sense of unreality,
and suggested a man with no backbone. All the time I was reading I
felt that two eyes were keenly watching my face, and as soon as I came
to the end the interrogation was promptly put, ‘Well?’ I said I did
not understand the business part of the letter, and could not say any-
thing about it ; but that I scarcely liked the style in which the rest of
it was written. ‘No, I dare say not,’ was the reply. ‘I wish the
fellow would put his religion into his cloth instead of his letters.’”

Now in direct contrast to the above incidents is one which illustrates
the power that Christ should have in the life of the Christian business
man. The name of Alexander Balfour, of Liverpool, is of sweet savour,
and all who knew him in the commercial world speak of him in the
highest terms. This may be gathered from what a merchant who had
dealt with him for many years stated. He said, “ When an order was
given it was carried out exactly as if he were acting for himself. Of
course I could but stick to him.” A well-known writer in referring to
the above quotation says, “ The difliculty seemed to be not to get him to
treat others as he treated himself, but to get him to treat himself as he
treated others. There was nothing on which he looked with greater
scorn than the principle that there is one code of conduct in business
and another code of conduct for ordinary Christian life. He believed it
to be imperative on the man of business to be upright and fair under all
competition and in all circumstances, and a little incident is quoted. On
one occasion he had made a written agreement with another merchant,
but when he got back into his office it occurred to him that the agree-
ment was a little too favourable for his own firm. He hastily despatched
a clerk to the other signatory, and intreated him to cancel the engage-
ment, because he felt it was not favourable enough to him.” Every
business man who is consecrated to God will seek to do as Alexander
Balfour did, not because he did it, but because it is the common mark of
a follower of Christ, to act as his Lord did in all things. As the apostle
John says, “ He that saith he abideth in Him, ought himself also so to
walk, even as He walked.”

2. Clzr*e'.s-t slzonld influence oonernercéal /relations in sack a way that the
Christian should have a good conscience in all his transactions.

The following words of Ruskin, in illustrating and enforcing how every
man ought to regard the service he renders of more importance than the
fee or return he expects to receive, are of invaluable worth: “ The
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soldier must die rather than forsake the ranks _; the pastor starve rather
than preach with flattering tongue; the physician risk the deadliest
disease rather than fly from plague; the lawyer sacrifice brief and fee
rather than countenance injustice ; and the merchant and the manu-
facturer suffer bankruptcy rather than adulterate their provisions or
provide for the public inadequate or destructive material.” He also says,
“With all brave and rightly-trained men their work is first, their fee
second. Very important always, but still second. But in every nation
there are a vast class who are ill-educated, cowardly, and more or less
stupid. And with these people, just as certainly the fee is first, and
the work second, as with brave people the work is first and the fee
second. And this is no small distinction. It is the whole distinction
ina man—~distinction between life and death in him, between heaven
and hell for him. You cannot serve two masters; you must serve one
or the other. If your work is first with you, and your fee second, work
is your master, and the Lord of work, who is God. But if your fee is
first with you, and your work second, fee is your master, and the lord of
fee, who is the devil.” Every right thinking -man must acknowledge the
morality of the above words. We might take exception to the phrase-
ology of the sentiments, but every Christian man must accept and
practice the underlying principle, for he is no Christian if he does not.
“ We ought to obey God rather than men,” says the apostle Peter. (Acts
v. 29.) Yes, and we ought to please God rather than seek our own
interests and welfare. This may mean that we shall lose much from a
worldly standpoint, but better the loss than the want of a good con-
science. It may mean that some action that was performed when the
soul was out of communion with Christ will have to be put right, and
that at a sacrifice to self ; but better to deny self and follow Christ, and
thus to evidence that we are His disciples, for by doing so we not only
prove our relationship to Christ, but we shall be able to say with the
apostle Paul, “I know nothing against myself.” I am reminded of an
incident related by my friend Mr. Meyer, which illustrates the result of
being true to God as He speaks by the word in the conscience. Mr.
Meyer was taking part in a convention for the deepening of spiritual
life. There were some friends who greatly objected to the teaching at
the convention, and thought there could be no practical result. These
friends some time before had sold a certain property to a builder in the
town. It happened that there was some wood in the said premises,
which was of greater value than these friends knew. The builder
profited to the extent of £70 by their ignorance. Now this builder,
who was a professing Christian,,went to the convention. He received a
great spiritual blessing, and one of the first things that he did was to
write to the friends to whom we have referred, telling them of the great
blessing he had received, and confessing to them how he had got £70
more than -he should have had out of the property that they had sold
him, and enclosed a cheque for the amount. I need hardly say that
those friends who objected to the teaching of the convention were fully
convinced of its practicality after the reception of the letter and the
enclosed cheque.

Is there any business man here to whom the Lord is speaking, as He
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is telling him of some past unrighteous action? Then do not hesitate,
but for the Lord’s sake, as well as your own, put the matter right at
once. Is there a commercial man who is causing his e~r:aplo3/es to do
things that are not right’! Are you making your servants tell lies by
selling an article for what it is not? Then at once have done with the
practice as you value your eternal interests. Is there a tradesmen here
who has two prices to one article? If so, at once be done with the
dishonest action. Have a fixed righteous percentage and keep to it, as
you value a good conscience in the sight of God. I

3. Clirtst slzonld tnjlnenee covnvrierctal relations to such a degree that
the Clmisttan eon'a.-22'2.err'ctal man shall act as tn tlze presence of God,
accorrllng to His zoorrl, and for Hts glory/.

“ ‘Ne are told that in the prairies of South America there grows a
flower that always inclines in the same direction. The traveller may
lose his way while crossing one of these prairies, and he may have
neither compass nor chart by which to steer his course ; but, turning to
this lowly flower, he will find a guide on which he can implicitly rely 5
for no matter how heavily the rains may descend, or how violently the
winds may blow, its leaves and petals invariably droop toward the north.
If, whilst we live, we subserve a purpose analogous to that of this
humble flower, we shall not have lived in vain if we live to God, if we
turn to Him in faith and love and prayer and service, as the prairie
flower turns towards the north, some seeing our good works, our comely
life, will be led to glorify our Father who is in heaven.” Vtlhat shall be
the results if Christian men in business life act in such a way as I have
indicated’! Why there shall be trinity of blessing, via, praise to God,
power with. men, and peace in the heart. There is an old Greek fable
which depicts a being which was a serpent by nature, which had the
power to assume the form of a beautiful seductive woman ; having done
so, she walked through the groves to entice unwary youths to follow her,
that she might suck their blood. The Greeks held a philosopher to be
the representative of all that was beautiful and noble in character ; and
the old fable says that one of these creatures in beautiful female form
presented herself before the eyes of one of Greece’s purest philosophers.
The story goes on to say that he stood and looked at her with intense
and fixed gaze and as though he were looking through her deceptive
form, and beneath his pure and penetrating gaze she began to change
and shrink away, until she turned into the loathsome reptile that she
was, and drew her length along the ground in shame and slime.

Christian men of business, yea, Christians in every relation, whether
in the home, in the ministry, or in Christian association, let the honest
action, the true-hearted behaviour, the resolute determination to be true
to Christ, be the fixed principle of the life, so that all that is mean,
selfish, and dishonourable shall flee from our presence; and more than
that, as Christ is in all our intercourse our influence shall be the magic
wand to transform others, and the electric wire to transmit the power to
make others follow the example of Christ as seen in our behaviour.

Cnarsrrans are often afraid to lay too nraelt upon the God who has
bidden us cast ALL our care on Him. (1 Peter v. 7¢)—-Macrlnfi.
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M 11. ABRAHAM WALLIS
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
B3; ABRAHAM Wxtms.

(Cont/tnuedfrom page 231.)

ANOTHER WALK TO THE KARNACK RUINS.

Jan. 25.--We have this morning walked again to Karnack to inspect
another portion of those mighty ruins, and every visit impresses me
more deeply with profound wonder at the marvellous display of energy,
skill, and power of those ancient Egyptians. The portion we visited
this morning is, or rather was, the temple of Neut, and the remains of
huge colossi represent the almost incredible performances of a people
who were supposed to be ignorant of the explosives which now servo in
our quarries, or of the steam power or hydraulics which are made to assist
the modern builder. One statue, broken it is true, astonished us all.
Vile measured the foot, which was most gracefully cut and polished, the
material being red granite. It was ten feet in length, and if we take a
six-foot man to possess a foot of say twelve inches, which, I think, is
an inch or two too long, the comparison will raisc.up before our
astonished gaze a gigantic figure sixty feet high j, or if the measurement,
which I think more accurate, of ten inches to a six foot man, an image
rises before you of no less than 72 feet high, out out of the hardest
rock known from the distant quarries of Assouan, and brought here
and polished with artistic taste and beauty, and erected in duplicate at
the entrance of this extraordinary temple! Rameses the Great with a
vengeance I

Jan. 31.-——-Yesterday I walked again to Karnack, and entered the
enormous pile from the river side by an avenue of some hundreds of
sphiuxes, and two enormous obelisks, both of which are thrown down.
The entrance at this end presents a view entirely through the mass of
temples, courts, and sanctuaries, far away into the distance, and was thus
designed by these old Egyptians to impress the beholder. Passing these
ruined sphinxes we enter the Pylon, and behold a huge court 329 feet long
by 27 5 feet broad, with a double line of columns on either side covered,
which stand fifty feet high. This part was added by Shishak, the great
warrior, who came up against Jerusalem, because of Relloboanfs
declension, and whose defeat is signalled upon the walls of this
heathen temple, together with the names of no fewer than twenty~
five Canaanitish towns, which he captured and took, as we read in
2 Chronicles xii. l--9. He is represented as an enormous man, seizing
his prisoners by the hair of the head with one hand, and with the
other lifting aloft a huge club with which he is about to slay them;
and they on their part hold up their hands in an attitude of prayer,
heseeching his mercy. The confirmation of Scripture from the walls of
a heathen temple ought to silence unbelievers, while it confirms and
establishes our absolute acceptance of, and confidence in, the integrity
of it, as the revealed word of God. l have bought a little book, at the
American Mission, entitled The Dwellers on the Nile, publielled by the
Bible Society, price 3s. It is by E. A. IN. Budge, M.A., and is well-
written and very interesting. ~
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Yesterday a lady tourist of the party, wife of Mr. Bensley,* professor
of Arabic from Cambridge, mentioned that Mr. Budge was a pupil of
her husband’s, and added, “I/Vc are greatly interested in him. He
was a very poor lad, and was one of the late Mr. TV. II. Smith
and Souls book-stall boys ; and the late TN. H. Smith was so much
interested in him that he sent him to Cambridge, bearing the cost, &c.,
united therein by Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, and when he came,
although very rough and uncouth, my husband saw some good stuff in
him, and gave him the right hand, often inviting him to our house ;
and now he is one of the most promising scholars of the day, and
employed at t-he Britisll Museum.” I think you will read this little
hook with interest after such an account of its author. It has raised
the late Mr. Smith, who was first lord of the treasury, and loader on
the Conservative side in the House of Commons, greatly i11 my estima-
tion, te have privately done an act of such real kindness to such a
youth, as also “ the grand old man.”

I jam amused at the evident timidity of the bovine race, hotl1
buffaloes and bullocks ; our white faces cause manifest alarm in their
minds, and when working at the sakieh they start back at the sight of
us with alarming results, whereas fifty Arab faces cause no concern
whatever. They are the water buffaloes, and they would like to spend
half the day in the water, if allowed to do so 5 and it is curious to sce
with what pleasure they bathe themselves, keeping their heads alone
aloft. They have a very fierce look, which is partly occasioned by the
horns and ears being laid back, as if the poor beasts were angry, whereas
there is more of fear than anger in their character, and certainly more
of novelty than beauty in their appearance.

Eel;-. 8.-——-My next visit to Karnack gave me a fresh view of those
mighty monuments of heathen enterprise. W'e lingered in the temple
of Ramcses Ill. before -

A MOST REMARKABLE snmns or souurrunns,
one of which impressed me much, and also illustrated that the heathen
mind had still some lingering ideas of divine truth. Ramescs himself
was imaged, of course (these kings were strangely egotistical), and
on each side of him was a god-on his right, Thoth,.the god who
is said to favour human intelligence, a11d whose special business is also
to weigh human hearts and give rewards to those whose life has been
commendable, dice. Well, he is here represented as pouring upon the
head of the king the “water of life,” and handing him the key of tl1c
Nile. O11 the other hand of the king is Horus, a god who sprang from
Osiris, his father, and Isis, his mother, and who appears to have been
the god of war and of victories. He also is represented as pouring
upon the king’s head the “water of life,” and handing him the key

*’* This eminently Christian gentleman and scholar, whose quiet, dignified life
added a charm to our compang at the Tewhlneh Hotel during some ten weeks
of our stay, was a member of t e party who succeeded more recently in recovering
and deciphering the newly-found copy of the Scriptures from the Convent of
Mount Sinai, discovered by Mrs. Lewis, of Cambridge, and her sister, but who still
more recently has been promoted to glory very suddenly, to the great grief of his
many friends and the loss of the Church on earth, whose present need of sanctified
scholarship was never greater.
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of the Nile. New where did tl1e idea of the “water of life ” come
from? Surely some traditional truth must have lingered in the minds
of this ancient people; and although stifled and almost obliterated,
it manifests itself in their high estimate of a never-dying soul, and
of future rewards to the righteous.

PROMISE OF ABUNDANOE.

The country is magnificent 5 the crops most luxuriant and promising ;
wherever the water is made to flow vegetation springs up, and flowers
laugh in your face. \Vater alone is Egypt’s life and solution ;
nevertheless God says, “For the land, whither thou goest in to possess
it, is not as the land of Egypt, from whence ye came out, where thou
soiwest thy seed, and wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden of herbs.”
Doubtless the land of Palestine in its best days was blessed with
showers upon showers, and its fruitfulness was indeed proverbial; but
Egypt also is exceedingly fruitful, and is still watered “ with the foot ”
in a nianner which often brings this text to my mind. It is in this
way the water is raised, either by the shadoof or the sakieh, and is made
to flow in a rndely~n1ade channel to tl1e field, and thence distributed or
directed by the fellaheen’s foot hither and thither, so that his crop is well
watered. The large garden of this hotel has pipes laid to the several
beds, and they are flooded periodically; but not so the fields and the
channels, or watercourses, being formed by the ancient method alluded to.

THE MIS3 OF CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

I miss here the sweet fellowship of my brethren in Christ very
much. The company we nieet, thougli very polite and agreeable, lack
the life and joy of true union with Christ. The sunset and sunrise are
more and more beautiful; the eastern sky just after the sun disappears
is like the glow of an enormous fire, almost past endurance to gaze at;
while the sky above changes to intensest blue. Such sights repay us
for many miles of travelling, and once seen can never be forgotten.

-- ""'""—--- ---, '—'—’ ' —---II

\-Ve have pleasure in presenting our readers this month with a
portrait of Mr. Abrahaln Wallis, whose letters from Egypt, new
appearing in these pages, have been read with so much interest, as
well as a series entitled “Letters from Palestine,” which appeared in
a previous volume. This dear friend has for many years been associated
with us in the Lord’s work--first at Kilburn, a11d_ subsequently at
Forest Gate, where he so earnestly superintends the work at Bignold
Hall, assisted by his equally devoted wife, two sons, and two daughters.
Mr. Marriage VVallis, J.P., of Brighton, brother to the above, is also
known as an earnest Christian, and is President of the Brighton Y.M.C.A.
This furnishes another illustration of the blessedness of a family
consecrated to the Lord and His service.

Unfortunately the London fogs have of late brought back a bronchial
affection, from which our good brother sufi'ers much during those
months, necessitating his residing in a warmer climate a good part
of the winter. We trust, however, that many years of service in
the Christian life are still before him, for he has a warm place in
many hearts, including that of THE EDITOR‘ ‘
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THE DAY OF OUR KING.
Ps.~iI.M 50. 15 ; ZEl'..1I{Ali.I.\II 13. 9.

O, from afar He comes to her,
ZIOII, lJGlOV€Ll Of Old. Zach, viii, 3,

Lord of all lands, to set her free,
T 1 .lrainple to death her enemy ; 1~Sa1,,,1K_ 155
Lift her out of the dust to reign, Isaiah 1ii_ 9,
Claim her love for His own again Hosea ii. 1e, 20.F5 I

Fill her with wealth untold. Isaiah Ix. s-T.

Mountains of Bother rise between,
Yet will He scale them all.

- , _ - _ _ Cant. ii. IT-viiiOver the l11ll.S of spice and myrrli 14_
Travel the wounded feet to her;
Swifter than hart on native height,
Stronger than all the storms of night,

W/zen fits Belrmeri s/mil call. Zecl1.xiii.9.

See, oh Judah, those wounded hands, '
Sign of thy perfidy ; Malachi ii. 11.

Heavy thy sin, and Justice then _
VVrote it there with an iron pen :
Graved into the smitten Rock ; Isaiah nu. 5.
Hatred sitting at ease to mock. ~ . r 1 ‘.3 FLove 111 His agony. S35?“ M ’ "

Look unto Hizin, oh Israel-— Ig;;ia]1X1v_91-25
Only those wounded feet

Know the way o’er the dread abyss
Lying between thy heart and His.
Cry to Him and thy day shall break,
All the pulses of joy awake,

Thrilling with rapture sweet. C“,Rtg_i"'f'; Zach

Oh the shout of that cloudless morn,
Day of His victory!

This is our God, we waited for Him, H958“ ".i.'!- *3;. . . Aeph.111. 14-20Glorious Jah of the cherubnn ; Ezekiel i_ 26_
Jesus-Jehovah, we know Thee now,
Kinsman-Redeemer, Messiah, Thou, Isaiah xii. 14.

Lord of eternity.

In “that day ” shall a song be sung Isaiah ,,X,,,_1_,,
We have a city of strength.

Open ye wide her gates of praise, I$3_I3,h1X_18_
Tread in safety her peaceful ways ;
Here the children of Israel dwell Isaiah xxxii, 13,
Under the wings of Emmanuel,

Known and beloved at length.
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Mark her palaces, count her towers
Under His radiant sun;

Houses adorned with gems of price,
Beautiful colours in rare device,
Costliest stones ; and, crowning grace,
High, in her midst, the HOLY PLACE,

Throne of her HOLY ONE.

Under His smile she sits serene
Ringing with sacred mirth ;

Robed in majesty, cleansed, forgiven,
Earthly bride of the Lord from heaven ;
Happy mother of mighty sons,
Peerless home of the holy ones,

Joy of the whole broad earth.

Visions of splendour, soon to flash
Into realities I

Gracious promises, faithful, true,
IVaiting, beloved of the Lord, for you.
Waiting till Zion shall own her God,
Seek His pardon, believe His word,

Trust in His sacrifice.

Then from far will He come to her,
Monarch and Lord of all ;

Come in His glory to set her free,
Trample to death her enemy,
Lift her out of the dust to reign,
Claim her heart for His own again,

_ I/Vhca His Beloved s/mlfi call.
Jazy, 1s93_ E. Sraov Warson.

1qZ1h 

Ps. xlviii. 11-13.
Isaiah xxx. 26.

Isaiah liv. 11, 12.

Ezekiel xlv. 1-8.
Ezekiel xliii. I-7.

4

Isaiah xxxv. 10.

Isaiah liv. 5.

Isaiah xi.; Zeeh.
viii. 4-S.

Jeremiah iii. 4.
Isaiah liii. I’, 10

12.

Daniel vii. 13,14.
Zech. xiv. 3-9.

Zach. xiii. 9.

THE LIVING WORD AND THE WRITTEN WORD.
an nxraaor. ‘ '

 OW little a while and I shall no more read of my beloved Lord as
revealed in His Wo1'd, but shall gaze on Himself, the living Word, and

___ take in all its teaching by the glance of living love I How sweet for
my last reading of the page to be about Him, and then in a monient to see
Him, when my eye, as Job says, and not another’s, shall look into I-Iis
wondrous eyes! I shall then see with my eyes Him of whom I had Just
before been reading. I shall see the record of the written page in the spear-
mark of His resurrection side ; I shall see it in the nail-prints in His glorious
hands, and thus will the “living Word” be my Book for ever. Oh, may
God’s Word be a revelation book to us, from beginning I30 End revealing Jesus
to us, and may we all increasingly love God’s holy Word 1
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” THIS GENERATION.”
h-lA'J."I‘IIEW xxiv. 34; Blank xiii. 30; LUKE xxi. 322.

|HEREis perhaps no passage in the whole Bible to which the
sceptic so triumphantly points as the declaration of our Lord that

C’ “this generation shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled.”
He contends, and his contention cannot be denied, that in the generation
then living these things did not come to pass, and argues that the words
of Christ have proved false.

In reply to this, various explanations have been offered; the one which
seems to be most generally favoured l)E"»lIlg‘\l]l1f1>l] “generation” here must
be taken to mean a race, as the Jewish race, or morally, as when Christ
speaks of “an evil and adulterous generation,” or as it occurs in Proverbs
xxx. 11-14. It is hardly too much to say that this explanation, if the
best that has been offered, is accepted only for want of a better. It is
doubtful at the best. It will hardly stand the test of close examination,
and will not for a moment hold its ground as an answer to the sceptic.
That the same is true of all other current interpretations, see Birks’
exhaustive chapter on this text in his Eleiizeats of Zvoplzccg/, where he
examines all the known attempts at the solution of the diflieulty, and
dismisses them all, suggesting another of his own, confessedly doubtful
like the rest.

Hitherto all these interpretations have proceeded on the assumption
that by “this generation ” the Lord meant a generation than liming when
Ifc spoke. It is time we enquired how far His language warranted the
assumption.

Will the reader examine, anew and carefully, the passage in La‘/re a.ac'.,
where the prophecy is more connected and condensed than in the other
gospels, and where he will perhaps be struck by the evident reference of
the term “this generation” to the future one of whrich our Lord was
speaking, instead of that in which He was speaking‘? Turn to the
passage, and read from the 20th verse. Observe the use of the pronoun
in several instances. Wheli He says “These be the days of vengeance,”
He is speaking not of “these days” new present, but than present when
the events He predicts shall take place. So verse 28, “W'hen these
things begin to come to pass, their look up and lift up your heads”;
“ these” refers to a still later period, when a new order of events has
begun. Again, applying the parable of the fig-tree, “When ye see these
things come to pass” ; these if/its-gs are these of which He had last spoken,
all yet future. These indicate the near approach of the end. And He
follows it up by declaring “ THIS generation shall not pass away till all
be fulfilled.” “This,” like the same pronoun three times before in the
passage, meaning not this new present, but then present at the time
referred to. '

If it be asked whether this is true to the Greek use of the pronoun,
see Liddell and Scott’s Lexicon, where it is defined as “mostly used
to refer to the latter of two objects as being the nearer to the subject,”
which makes it necessary to apply the pronoun to the time or events
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last referred to, agreeing with its use already seen __three_ times inthe
same passage. Or take other examples, Heb. iii. 10 :, “that generation ”
(the same pronoun in the Revisers’ Text), evidently not present .at
the time it Was uttered, but at a remote age.

Or see another, in Luke xvii. 3.4—“In that night ” _; precisely the
same form, but here rendered “that,” because the translators would
mark it as manifestly future. Wily may we not so read it in Lake xxi.
32, “that ge/accretion,” as applying to the future periods of which He
had last spoken.

~ Attention has been specially directed to the prophecy as found in
Luke, because there the connexion is more striking, owing to the
brevity with which it treats of the siege, and the consequent “treading
down of Jerusalem until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.” In
the other two gospels the circumstances of this period occupy a larger
place. And hence it has been taken for granted that “these things ” are
what the Lord said should happen in the generation of which He spoke.
1"]-ut a11 examination of Matthew a11d Mark Will show that there, no less
than in Luke, the statement in question follows directly upon, and
refers to, the events yet to occur “after the tribulation of those days,”
and when “the budding of the fig-tree” shall show that it [or He] is
nigh, even at the doors. Then--whatever untold ages may have passed
in the iiiterval-—thz's generation, the one that shall see these things, shall
not pass away till all be fulfilled.

These who have satisfied themselves with some other interpretation
may not think this worth their notice. But two reasons may be
mentioned to commend it to their serious attention.

lst. Vvhile this int-erpretation necessarily sets aside the extreme
preterist view, that all dirt take place Within the first century, it
does not interfere witli any other system of prophetic study, either
the historic or the futurist, but would be found alike to accord with
either. i

2nd. It will meet the sceptic. Amt it ts the only one that will meet
7?-i?5'Pl"l=- - W. COLLINGWOOD.

____..__...,.___..____

“ CRUMBS.“ y i

EVERY thing to do with the ofiering of Christ is eternal (Heb. viii. 1 _;
ix. 11-14). -

To serve the living and true God in newness of spirit calls for
consecration of our bodies (1 Cor. vi. 19).

“Te are always rowing against wind and tide if we are not conscious
of the presence of our Master (Mark vi. 48-51).

The more We study the cross of Christ the more the world will lose
its power over us.

The world’s progress is only to end in judgment.
As long as God’s long-suffering lasts, so long will preaching go Qn_
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“PEACE COTTAGE,” HERUNSGATE.
hgl ‘ St. John’s Wood, is fortunate in having so vigorous an honorary
_ Secretary as Miss Price, who is efliciently assisted by Mrs.

Richardson, through whose united efforts an excellent addition has been
made to the various agencies connected with that Institution. This
consists of a Cottage Home for young women in houses of business.

“Pnaon Corrae-E,” the name given to the house, is situated at
Heronsgate, near Rickmanswortb, or some two miles from Chorley
Wood, on the Metropolitan Railway. We give a sketch of it from a
photograph taken on the opening day. ' I

Mrs. Debenham, an earnest sympathiser with the work, has kindly
furnished the following particulars of the recent opening meeting. We
heartily wish this humble Institution God-speed.

“A very interesting little ceremony took place on Wediiesrlay after-
noon, May 31st, in the opening of ‘Peace Cottage,’ at Heronsgate,
Herts, where weary workers in our crowded and busy London may go
for a short period of rest and refreshment from their daily labours, and

,»-,5:-|HE Young Women’s Christian Association in Wellingtoii Road,

(E

it is hoped, will derive strength of body and mind from a short sojourn
in this rural spot. Lady Carberryr presided, supported by Canon
Girdlestone, General Raikes, Mr. H. 1‘. Paton, Mr. Russell Hurditch,
and many others. The proceedings commenced by singing the hymn--

“ ‘Jesus, the very thought of Thee,’

and after prayer by the Rev. Canon Girdlestone, Lady Carberry spoke
a few words, giving the key-note of the day’s proceedings, /t.e., the
consecration of ‘Peace Cottage’ to the Lord’s name as Prince of P@a@e_
She gave two passages of Scriptural promise for this new effort to pm-
vide a home of peace for tired girls in our great Metropolis. l Kings
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ii. 33 : “Upon David, and upon his seed, and upon his house, and upon
his throne, shall there be peace for ever and ever from the Lord.” Lady
Carberry said only our Lord Jesus Christ can fulfil so great a promise as
this, it is His house offered to Him this day, and His law is to be the
law of this house, and where He is, and where His law is, there shall be
peace for ever and ever from the Lord.

Mr. Paton then spoke in his genial and hearty way, saying what a
blessed outcome this Cottage was, from kindly thought of others inspired
by the Holy Spirit of God, urging on those present to assist in the good
work by helping the foundress to collect the small annual sum of £50,
which would be all that is needed to keep “Peace Cottage ” going I

Mr. Hurditch said that the Home, being founded upon Jesus Christ,
His blessing would most surely rest upon it, and the “Prince of Peace,”
who “having made peace through the blood of His cross ”'(Col. i. 20),
“and preached peace to us who were afar off ” (Eph. ii. 17), and who
becomes our peace as we trust in Him (Eph. ii. 14), would be Master
and King throughout. He then committed the Cottage to the keeping
of the Saviour, and earnestly prayed for a blessing to abide always upon
it, and the workers and helpers therein.

Canon Girdlestone gave a short address upon the usefulness and
need of such Homes as “Peace Cottage,” and his belief that spiritual
and moral results would also accrue to those who came to refresh the
weary body-—~as all had been begun and would continue for the sake of
the Lord, who had put into the heart of His servant to found this
“Rest for the weary.” He then pronounced the Benediction, and the
proceedings terminated by singing the Doxology.

A substantial tea was provided, and the visitors dispersed over the
pretty little Cottage, full of admiration of the fresh and simple providings
for the comfort of those who go there to be refreshed in body and mind.

“ Peace Cottage” is open to all young women who earn their own livelihood.
Charges for bed and lodging are from 10s. to 12s. a week, or 1s. 6d. a night, or
2s. 6d. from Saturday to Monday. "

Also to tired Christian workers for an occasional day’s rest, if they are satisfied
with simple fare and surroundings.

Afternoon parties of young men and women, not to exceed twenty, can be accom-
modated with tea, etc. .

For particulars apply to Mrs. RICHARDSON, “Peace Cottage," Heronsgate, near
Riekmansworth, Herts.

.- _—- .. 5;" . .__ --4......

Evan those glimpses and snatches of millennial truth the Christian
can attain, amidst the darkness of the present world, are not sufficient
to quench the deep hunger and thirst of the soul. He wants to know
and to learn more and more (Titus i. 2).—Ba'rhs. _

Ir is the meditation through eternal ages on a scheme of love, that
has been unfolding from the birthday of time, which will display fresh
beauties and hidden depths of love and wisdom through all the countless
ages of the “ world to come (Eph. i. 19).
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” ROB ROY.”
gg' UT few more remarkable men have passed from the “Church
yMilitant” to the “Church Triumphant” of recent times than John

‘“ Macgregor, so extensively known under the name of “ Rob Roy,”
who, with “his face lit with the heavenly light,” and with his farewell
words, “I go to see Him,” departed to be with Christ in July of last
year, at the age of sixty-seven. Through the kindness of the Secretary
of the Open-air Mission we are able to give his portrait as a frontispiece
to this number.

The books he has published--notably Rob Roy on the Jor(Zan——have
made his name familiar to a host of readers, while he was foremost in
many good works, especially those which promoted the furtherance of
the Gospel.

We should be induced to here give a lengthened sketch of his many-
sided and devoted life, but for the fact that a very excellent one
(covering 48 large pages) from the able pen of Dr.,James Macauley has
been published by the Religious Tract Society, as No. 3 of their
“Biographical Series,” which we urge our readers to obtain and freely
circulate, seeing that its price is only one penny, and that it is calculated
to “provoke unto love and good works.”

It was to Mr. Macgregor’s enthusiasm for such evangelisation" we owe
the establishment of what is known as the OPEN-AIR Mission, which
has so greatly helped to organise and improve the character of street
preaching among the masses.

We content ourselves in these notes to take the following extract from
the sketch referring to that particular work :

“Tar: OPEN-AIR MISSION.
“ Next to the ‘Bagged School Union’ was the ‘Open Air Mission,’ a work

never absent from his mind, whether at home or abroad. He felt that,
notwithstanding the multitude of churches and meeting-houses, and notwith-
standing the vast issues of printed matter--‘spreading the gospel by the Press’
—there were many whom the voice of the preacher had never reached, and to
whom the gospel of salvation had never been made known. He wrote a tract
entitled Go oat Quickly, urgently pleading this cause. Some extracts from his
private diary show his anxious and unceasing interest in the Open-Air
Mission: ‘June 3, 1853.—--In the evening went to the first committee of
O. A. Mission. (Only Jonesand Joyce were present, both men of God,
and with three we commenced. I see in this a small beginning of what may,
yea, will be a great, noble, blessed undertaking. May the Lord give us
wisdom to work unitedly, discreetly, vigorously.’

“Other friends soon joined this new home-mission work; and in 1856
Lord Shaftesbury presided at a public meeting in its behalf, by means of
which the work became more widely known.

“In a book entitled Beneath the Btae Sky there is a chapter containing
‘Notes by Rob Roy.’ This contains many interesting facts and many wise
counsels connected with open-air preaclnng. ‘ In using this way of preaching,’
he says, ‘the highest talent, largest wisdom, deepest learning, and bravest
temper will find ample scope. Let us all help this blessed work with our
approving presence and kindly words, our generous contributions, and our
fervent prayers. The gospel full and free! What a blessed duty and
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pjrivilege it is to preach to all people the glorious gospel of the Lord Jesus
hrist 1’
“Quoting again from the private diary: ‘I entered on my Open-air

Mission for the first time. Had a service in Hyde Park, and a discussion.
Also another service in St. James’s Park. On May 29 presided at the
Southwark Auxiliary for first time, with attendance of forty.

“ ‘Archbishop Tait came to Covent Garden Market in his robes with me,
and spoke in the open air. The Rev. J . Gleig, Chaplain-General, preached
also at an open-air service with power and judgment.

“‘The committee has been sustained in their delightful labours by a
gracious God. May Christ be lift-ed up and adored, and may every one
of the preachers earnestly follow Him, and be guided by the Holy Spirit.’

“Mr. Macgregor also gives recollections of his own open-air services during
his visit to America in 1858. But we must not dwell longer on this subject,
concluding only with a few words spoken by the venerable Lord Shaftesbury
at a meeting held at the Mansion House in 1884, the Lord Mayor (Fowler)

residing. .
P “ ‘ I think,’ said Lord Shaftesbury, ‘that it is singularly worthy of remark
that we meet in the palace of the Chief Magistrate of London, for the purpose
of furthering the work of an institution whicha few years ago was discredited
to the widest possible extent. Let n1e say, however, that I look upon these
open-air services as perfectly normal, as they are certainly primitive; the
very earliest preaching of the gospel was in the open air, on the shores of the
Lake of Galilee, by our blessed Lord Himself. And they are unquestionably
ecclesiastical. In the days of the Reformation there was open-air preaching
at Paul’s Cross. All the worthiest of the bishops preached there; there
too the bishop of glorious memory, Bishop Latimer, preached the gospel of
the kingdom of God, and hundreds heard those words of truth and brought
forth fruit in after days.

“‘Thank God, we have a noble band of true and faithful men who are
still proclaiming the Gospel under the open canopy of heaven, and will
continue to preach, in boldness and joy, the unsearchable riches of Christ.’

“A notable feature of Mr. Macgregofs character was his personal anxiety
for the well-being of his antagonists. Often he was found at the bedside of
infidels whom he had met in controversy, but whom he made a point to visit
in sickness, and to read and pray with them.”

We trust the excellent work referred to above will continue to receive
the prayerful and practical sympathy of a multitude of Christians—of
which mission the late Mr. Gawin Kirkham was for so many years the
able and efficient Secretary, who was afterwards succeeded by Mr. Frank
Cockrem, while Mr. Macgregor’s place as Honorary Secretary is filled by
Major Phayre, son of General Sir Robert Phayre.

THE GLORY OF CHRIST IN HIS WORD.
HATEVER the Word is, it is because of its relation to Christ.
Is the word of God quick—that is, living’! It i8 bflcause

I Christ is “ the Life.” Is it powerful? It is because “Christ
is the Power ” of God. Is it sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow‘! It is because Christ is set for the fall and rising again of

.=“g)0/5%‘
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many in Israel _; and because Christ divides between Peter who confesses
Him as the Son of God, and Peter who surveys the things of men.
Is it a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart’! It is because
Christ knows what is in man ; because He sees Nathaniel under the
fig-tree, and the Pharisees who think evil in their hearts. Is it said
of the Word, “Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in His
sight; but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with
whom we have to do “t It is because the spoken and written Word
is identified with the Lord Himself, whose eyes are as a flame of fire,
even the Son of man, unto whom the Father hath committed all
judgment. Is the W'ord spoken of as “the sincere milk,” the nourishing
food to our souls’! It is because Christ is the “Bread of Life.” Is
it commended as light shining into darkness’! ‘It is because Christ is
Wisdom. The very essence of Scripture is that Saviour in whom are
all things that pertain unto life and godliness. The soul that has found
Jesus Christ sees Him in Scripture, always and throughout. Jesus is
the door by which alone we can enter the sanctuary of the Word ; and
when we come to Jesus we really enter into possession of the W01*d, for
He has the words of eternal life. They are His, and He only can give
the Word. (John vii. 14.) And as we have the Word through Him and
in Him, so we find Him in every portion of Scripture.

THE LATE A. SAPHIR, n.n.
1| " _*—— __.. —-n-L —-

A PRAYER.
H, turn me, mould me, mellow n1e for use !

 Pervade my being with Thy vital force,
_ That this else inexpressive life of mine

May become eloquent and full of power,
Impregnated with life and strength divine.
Put the bright torch of heaven into my hand
That I may carry it aloft, and win
The weary eyes of wanderershere below,
To guide their feet into the way of peace.
I cannot raise the dead, nor from this soil
Pluck precious dust, nor bid the sleepers wake,
Nor still the storm, nor bend the lightning back,
Nor muffle up the thunder,
Nor bind the Evil One, nor bid the chain
Fall from creation’s long-enfettered limbs ;
But I can live a life that tells on other lives, and makes
This world less full of evil and of pain-—
A life which, like a pebble dropped at sea,
Sends its wide circles to a hundred shores.
Let such be mine 1 Creator of true life !
Thyself the life Thou givest, give Thyself,
That Thou mayest dwell in me, and I in Thee,

' THE LATE H. Bonan, no.
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BOOK OF DANIEL.
THE Sou OF GOD. (iii. 25.) \/Vith His faithful servants in the furnace.
Tun Sos or Man. (vii. 13.) Coming to take the kingdom and

to reign.
THE Auorsnfr or Davs. (vii. 9, 10, 22.) His eternal deity and

glory and His coming.
THE Loan or HEAVEN. (v. 23.) Ruling in judgment over men.
THE MESSIAH, THE Parson. (ix. 25.) The coming One.
THE Mnssran. 26.) In His death. To be cut off.
A CERTAIN MAN and His divine glory as Prophet. (X. 5, 6.)
ONE LIKE THE SIMILITUDE or THE Sous or Man. 16.)

Acknowledged by Daniel as “lily Lord.” (X. 19.)
THE Arrriasaucn or A MAN. (X. 18.) He touched Daniel and

strengthened him, and spake unto him. "
THE PRINCE OF Pnmous. (viii. 25.) And Antichrist.
THE Mosr HIGH (ten times in all). (iv. In relation to His saints.
THE Mosr HOLY. (ix. 24.) The anointed One as King.
THE KING or Hnavnu. (iv. 37.) Praised and honoured.
THE G01), THE LIVING G01). (vi. 20.) The Deliverer of His

servant Daniel.
Tan Mosr HIGH Gon. (iii. 26 and v. 18.) Acknowledged by

Nebuchadnezzar.
THE G01) OF SHADRACH, &c. (iii. 28.) Praised by Nebucliadnezzar

as the Deliverer of His three faithful servants. W H
_ _ _ _ _ 0

No. 474.-—THE PRODIGAL SON.
His Demand . . “ Father, give me the portion of goods that falleth to me.”

Departure . “ Not many days after . . . took his journey.”
Dissipation . “ Wasted his substance.”
Destitution . “Began to be in want.
Degradation . “ Sent him into his fields to feed swine.”
Desperation . “Came to himself, said . . . I perish with hunger.”
Determination “ I will arise.”
Destination . “And go to my father.” L
Demeanour . “ And say, Father, I have sinned.” _
Desire . . “Make me as one of thy hired servants.”

THE FATHER.
His Discovery . “ Whena great way off, his father saw him.”

Delight . . “Ran . . . kissed‘ him.”
,, Directions . “ Bring forth the best robe.”

TH E ELDER BROTHER.
His Displeasure . “ Was angry.”

,, Disdain . . “ This thy son .1 devoured thy living with harlots.”
,, Dlscordance . “ Would not go in.” S_ E_ BURR0W_
“EDINBURGH CASTLE,” E. A
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.
INTEH.ES'1‘ING and fruitful meetings continue to he held in the Tent in Trafalgar

Street, Brighton, with encouraging results.
Two other Tents have been erected, one at Lillie Road, Fulham, where, though

the meetings are not large, the Gospel is preached every evening to interested groups
of working people; and another has been erected at Peckham Rye, where the meetings
are carried on under the responsibility of Pastor W. Granville, whose congregation
found themselves without a building. ~ I

# =l= 1‘ IF

ABOUT the time this number of Footsteps 0]’ Truth reaches our readers workers will
be engaged in Mission work amongst the hop pickers, many of whom are sunken in
great moral and spiritual darkness. We especially ask prayers that the Missionaries
referred to may be endued with special wisdom and grace so to evangeliae among
them that many souls may be truly converted, and that brightness may thus be
brought into their otherwise dark lives.

Q" 1- '3? i

THE Mildmay Conference was this year again largely attended, and proved helpful,
though not a few of the friends attending the meetings felt that several of the
addresses might well have been shortened, yet the one by Dr. A. T. Pierson, the
first on the list, could scarcely have been spared, as it well laid the foundation for
subsequent exposition and exhortation.

Many would like to see a slight alteration in future Conferences, and five or
six brief addresses taking the place of the one or two lengthened ones at each
meeting. ‘

Many of the side meetings proved interesting and helpful. One of those held in
the South Tent on the same subject as last year, “How to win souls,” appeared
marked with special interest, and amongst others who -gave brief addresses or
testimonies were Rev. G. F. Pentecost, D.I)., Dr. Meliilliam, Pastor Fuller Gooch,
Messrs. W. R. Lane, Henry Thorne, E. J. Kennedy, and Henry Varley, whilst we
regretted there was not time for others to take part who had kindly promised to do
so. We trust the hints then given will prove useful to many.

i it 1! #

WE had hoped to have arranged meetings of a special kind on Bank Holiday,
August 7th, in the country, but were unable to make suitable arrangements with
the Railway Company, whose resources are sorely taxed in these days. Meetings,
therefore, in connection with the Evangelistic Mission will be held only at Bignold
Hall, Bignold Road, Forest Gate, with an open-air service on Wanstead Flats at
3.30, tea at 6, and a public meeting in the Hall at 7 p.m., when addresses will be
given by Messrs. J . H. Burridge, Geo. Hucklesby, Wm. Grove, and others.

There will be special meetings also in the tents, particularly in the Tent, in
Trafalgar Street, Brighton.

There will, however, be no MEETING at Kilburn Hall on that day.
i G i i

BEING desirous of helping students and young preachers to obtain the set of
volumes of Footsteps of Truth, which are so_ full of the pith and marrow of
Scriptural truth, suggestive thought, Bible readings and outlines, we offer any or all
of the volumes, attractively bound, as follows: 5s. volumes for 2s. 601., and the
smaller volumes published at 2s. 6d. for 1s. 9d., carriage extra, during the present
quarter. Young students of the Word and preachers in general would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity, as some of _the volumes are getting scarce.

We would suggest to persons of means the desirability of presenting sets of these
volumes t-o youthful pastors, Sunday-school teachers, and other such workers known
to them, as we have testimony that these books are greatly valued by many even
prominent preachers.
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MANY of the Open-air Meetings held in connection with the several branches of
the Evangelistic Mission are being sustained with considerable interest, both in
London and the country. Many thousands of people are thus hearing the Gospel
under heavon’s broad canopy, and we rejoice to say pleasing instances have been
witnessed under the Word preached. At no previous year have we seen so many
olpen-air gatherings for the preaching of the Gospel, which is an encouraging sign of
t 1e times.

Our brother Rouitledge, in charge of the Stretham work, reports how he gets about
300 gathered round him in that village after the ordinary service in the Hall, the
people listening with the greatest attention. ,_

We suggest that prayer should be made that the Word thus preached may reach
all classes of persons, for many of the so-called “upper ten ” often stop to listen,
especially in the watering places, such as Ilfracombe, Margate, and Scarborough.
One of our workers reports that whilst speaking at an open-air meeting in South
Hensington, on a recent Sunday evening, the balconies of many of the surrounding
large houses were filled with ladies and gentlemen in evening dress, who listened
most attentively to the singing and preaching. _

as 1» 0 in
To friends desirous of promoting the increased circulation of Footsteps of Truth

we are willing to send parcels of specimen copies free of cost to any part of the
United Kingdom, on receiving the names and addresses of those to whom they
should be sent, together with the number desired, on the condition that they are
circulated amongst their friends forthwith.

i Q! G '1

THOSE missionaries in foreign parts to whom we send Footsteps of Trwih free, so
warmly express their gratitude for this token of interest, and for the profit derived
from its pages, that we greatly desire to extend our free list, so as to include every
foreign missionary. Will not more of our readers help us in this matter by
contributing to this fund, or giving an annual subscription for this special purpose.

l I ¥ ‘I-

THE Novmunnn ELECTION non THE Govuauussns’ Bnnnvotunr INSTITUTION.
VOTns will be gratefully received by -the Editor of Footsteps of Truth on behalf of

Vioromivn ELIZA FANNY Masons (particulars on application), or readers may
exchange votes for this for any of the following:

8 for Royal Incurables.
4 for Infant Orphans, Wanstead.
4 for London Orphan Asylum.

20 for Masonic (various) and a few others.
it -I if ‘if:

WE regret to announce the deep trial and sorrow our friend Mrs. Edith O Gorm an
Autfray has been called to pass through in the death of her much-loved husband,
who died suddenly at their residence June the 25th. Since his medical adviser
told him last January that he was troubled with a weak action of the heart, and
not to go any distance alone, his family were anxious for him ; but he often said to
his dear wife, “ Do not worry, my darling, I am prepared to meet my one and only
Mediator, Christ Jesus; the only thing I dread is to part from you, my sweet wife,
and from our precious boy, and I also fear the physical pain of dying”-—-all of
which God, in His infinite mercy, spared him. “Mark the perfect man, and
be-hold the upright : for the end of that man is peace.” Although medical aid was
at once called in, alas! it was too late. He had fallen asleep in Christ, whom he
loved with a pure heart fervently. He had travelled with his devoted wife, known
as the “escaped nun,” throughout the United States, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, and Great Britain, assisting her in the many lectures she delivered on Bible
truth in opposition to the corruptions and pretentious of Rome. Her wonderful
career is told us in her book entitled The Escaped Nun, giving a sketch of her
convent life and escape. Mr. Auffray--known as Professor Autfray from his being
11 professor of languages—in early life studied for the Romish p1‘iBS13l1°°d= but
happily was converted before he reached the age when he could receive “priests
orders.” He lived henceforth, and died in the faith of Christ, as a Protestant
Christian, though Romanists are giving it out that he died a Roman Catholic,
which is utterly false. '
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- NOTICES OF BUUKS.
Books or other Publications intended for Reoiew in these pages shoutd be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Ateaandra Road,
St. Job/a’s Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 8: (10., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “For Foorstrnrs on TRUTH.”
FROM THE SERVICE OF SIN TO LIBERTY

IN CHRIST JESUS. A Narrative of the
Life of Jonn Nnwros. A. S. Rouse,
Paternoster Square.

Right heartily glad are we to see a new edition
published of the account of the conversion to
God of this most remarkable man. The deeply
interesting story is told. by himself in a series
of fourteen letters to a friend, setting forth in
the most graphic style what he was as a “ five
hundred pence debtor," and what he became as
one who was frankly, fully, and freely forgiven
all. After reading this thrilling narrative we
are constrained to say, “What hath God
wrought?“ for truly “Fact is stranger than
fiction." This little book should be scattered
broadcast in these days of Ritualism, Rational-
ism, and Romanism, of modern thought, and
of modern conversions. Every young man
should at once procure a copy. It is sound,
startling, and stimulating.
SCIENCE, CREATION, AND REVELATION.

Two lectures by T. H. Busninon. Holness,
Paternoster Row.

In this small book we have much that will
clear away doubt and confirm faith, especially
in those who have been led away by the false
teaching of the present day regarding the in-
spiration of God’s own word. We would like
to see it specially placed in the hands of every
young man.
SUPERHUMAN ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE. By

the late Pnorssson Recess. Hoddcr 8:
- Stoughton. '(5s.) I

It is gratifying to see an eighth edition of this
excellent book called for, as it is calculated to
prove immensely useful in the defence of the
inspiration and authority of the divine oracles,
and to strengthen -the faith of many whose
minds may have been affected by the sceptical
spirit of the age. To this edition is added ‘a
very able sketch of the life and writings of the
author by Dr. R. W. Dale, compressed into the
space of the first fifty pages, which adds con-
siderable interest to the work.
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN. By ALEX. MAGLARPIN,

I>.D- Hodder 8: Stoughton. (3s. dd.)
It might be expected that the writings of this
able evangelical theologian would be warmly
commended in the pages of Footsteps of 5i'r'u-th,
for we count Dr. Maclaren one of the most
gifted, eloquent, and scriptural of preachers
and writers of the present day. We therefore
welcome this last addition to the Doctor‘s
Bible Class exposition series with pleasure.
There is a pungency and freshness in the
authors treatment of the themes presented to
us in the marvellously beautiful Gospel of St.
John that will prove delightful to every lover
of the Lord, and we urge all who are called to
instruct others in the Scriptures to add this
volume, and indeed the whole series, to their
libraries.
JESUS HIMSELF. By ' the Rev. ANDREW

Munuav. Marshall Brothers.
This is a charming little book by the well-
known author of Abide in Christ. It is a small
spiritual bouquet gathered from the garden of
the Lord, every flower of which bears the
aroma of Paradise.

MIRACLES OF OUR SAVIOUR. By WM. M.
'l‘.av1.on, LL.D. Hodder ii: Stoughton.
(Ts. 6d.)

The author of this valuable book of sermons
is too well known to need any remark here.
Able, elooplent, and scholarly, he commands
by his voice and pen a vast audience on both
sides of the Atlantic, and many will ever bless
God for his ministry. We rejoice that this
volume of 450 pages, containing thirty-two
admirable discourses (in addition to an instruc-
tive introductory chapter of twenty-seven
pages), had such a welcome as to call for a
second editiort, which is now before us. The
book forms a very valuable addition to the
expository literature of our time, being of a
thoroughly practical rather than an apologetic
character. We doubt not that several succes-
sive editions will yet be called for.
RIFTED CLOUDS. By Betta Coons. Hodder

St Stoughton. ibs.)
We do not wonder that a fourth edition of this
remarkably interesting autobiography has been
called for. It is a thrilling record of the Lord’s
loving kindness and tender mercies, calculated
to prove exceedingly useful in promoting true
Christian consecration. How much better it
would be if young Christians would read more
of such books as these, instead of, as is often
the case, occupying their time with mere story-
books, which may please for the moment, but
convey but little profit for practical daily life.
This book throughout is fragrant with “the
Name which is above every name” (Phil. ii. 9).
LIFE OF WM. FAREL. By Mrs. R. C. L.

Bey an. Holness. ijls. so.)
Here is another right good book full of fact,
which is st1'ange1' than fiction, in a consecrated
life ably sketched by the delightfully-used pen
of a well known and gifted authoress in seventy-
two short chapters, showing the triumph of
evangelical truth over the superstitions and
persecutions of Rome, in the testimony as seen
in the fearless lives and subsequent martyrdom
of many of God’s worthies, a copy of the fourth
edition of which calls for this notice. bueh
books as these ought to have the widest
possible circulation in these days of the rapid
rising of the tide of Romanisin, which threatens
to flood our land and endanger those glorious
liberties secured to us by the blood of our
forefathers. But, ialasl multitudes of profess-
ing Christians in these Laodicean days are fast
asleep, and utterly indifferent to the dangers
which surround us.
OANNIBALS WON FOR CHRIST. By Rev.

Oscsn METH ntsnu. Morgan ii Scott. (2s. 6d.)
An interesting account of miss-onary work in
the New Hebrides. Every Christian will rejoice
to sec so many of the Lord’s people being lcd
forth to preach the gospel to the cannibals with
such glorious results, as in many cases whole
islands have turned from idols to serve the
living and only true God. This well-told
story of what may be described as the present
miracle-working power of God in heathen lands,
being published at a very moderate price, will
thus find its way into many homes where the
more costly work in two volumes, by Mr. G. F.
Pat-on, would probably never come.
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“AND GOD SAW THAT IT WAS GOOD.”
*- LL good of its own kind at once ,; perfect whatever it was——-the

humble lichen or moss as perfect as the brilliant orb of light.
-— ‘Professor Joseph Ln CONTE says, “Tile evidence of Geology
T0-DAY is, that species seem to come in suddenly and in full perfection,
remain substantially unchanged during the term of their existence, and
pass away in full perfection; other species take their place by sUnsTITU—
TION, not by Taausnurarlou.” Many able scientists would object if
they possibly could, to this fact, but they do not object. I refer to such
men as HZUXLEY,-Wl1O would demonstrate the opposite if it were possible.
Du. TRISTRAM strongly maintains the same opinion as Ln Conrn ; and
l\I1vanT as.)informs us that even inthe case of “mmzer0as rept'iZes,"
extending through Zong periods formerly, “ not one single transitional
form ” has yet been met with, “ in spite of the multitudinous individuals
preserved. All came forth perfect of their kind at first, and remain
perfect.” The famous

L. _'_%“

V raornsson AGASSIZ
goes still further, and maintains that “ many of the lower animals were
introduced under more highly organized forms than they have ever
shown since; they have DWINDLED afterwards; the more complicated
forms have frequently appeared first.” Hugh MILLER may be correct
when he says, “Infidelity seeks to develop a higher out of a lower ”; it
substitutes PROGRESSIVENESS for Deity, but Geology as a science robs him
of his god. Professor Sir ‘WILLIAM Dawson in his books maintains the
same truth, that every order is perfect at first. See his valuable
Appendix to the Origin of the World. Man has the power of destroying
a species, or fully producing a species by placing it in the most favourable
circumstances; but when allowed to get beyond man’s control again,
and appear in its wild original state, it develops all the old original
powers. Witness, for instance, the wild horses in all countries* where
they have been found roaming wild again. Their great characteristics
are the same, says Sir William Dawson, whether it is in Europe, Asia,
or America--“the elongated and arched head, high shoulders, straight
back, and other structural characters, probably of the original wild
horse, have appeared.” T

VARIETIES WITHIN THE srnolns
can be invariably produced, apparently by human agency. Placed in the
nnstr circumstances, vegetable plants develop to their full powers. Care-

ln SABLE ISLAND, where c~zIrc'u.mstctrzces were most unfavourable for horses, they
have degenerated, as plants do in similar circumstances. Horses in Sable Island
have degenerated to the size of Highland ponies. Remove them to the plains of
Western America, and they would probably revert to the orrlgrlnal strong type.
Sir William Dawson draws attention to the fact that some great and I1\_1POHTANT
Physiological characters, such as gestation, &c., never change in the an1mal—lil1@
structure of internal organs, functions of nutrition, respiration, &@‘—fl1e ‘311?n.~‘-565
therefore in ANY case are more outwardly apparent than real. The domesticated
hog difiers greatly from the wild boar, and yet 1'1‘ returns after a consazier-rattle time
to its ORIGINAL type. i *
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fully guarded the animal kingdom can produce extraordinary varieties,
but never a new species. The “ MULE,” or some similar anlmal standing
on the confines of a circle, arrests all further progress. l1'1teI'm1X'bl1I’6 093565

“Evan IN THE cAsE or sEnsELEss rL.Anrs,”
says the lear11ed Paornsson DANA. Is it not wonderful that seeds
which are transmitted by the WIND often, and carried by circumstances
almost casual, are under a rigid law against intermixture? “The
supposed cases of perpetuated fertile hybridity are so exceedingly few as
almost to condemn themselves, and no true examples of an abnormity
so abhorrent to the system.” D

“enassns LIKE A nlvmo cAarEr,”
says Dr. Mourns,” cover and adorn nature (and every grass perfect of its
kind). Propagating and selfperpetuating, it supplies the wants of every
age ; trodden upon, and fed upon, still it lives; cut it down, it renews
and multiplies with fresher vigour ; crush it, and it sends up perfume
often; bury it under ice and snow, in the spring it is ready to start
afresh.”

“run LIMITS or vAnIAT1ou,” _
says Professor Sir W1LLIA1u Dawson, “are very different in different
species” ; but the LAWS of the varieties, be it observed, are “ wrrurn the
LIMITS of the_ species . . . and there ALwArs REMAINS a tendency to
return in FAvoUnAnLE circumstances to the ORIGINAL type.” This TEN-
nnuor is much underrated by Darwin and his followers. Sir William
illustrates this important point in his Appenriiar.

THE ORIGINALS
are marvellously perfect of their kind, although the variety is oftentimes
not the variety that for pa~rticnZru' purposes we may at any time wish or
desire. For instance, the mosses and lichens, the earliest vegetable
growths, appear poor and conteinptible to a casual observer, but they are
as beautifully Pnusscr, says a great authority, as they can be made; the
lichens that lick up the moisture on mere rocks are furnished with vessels
like small baskets that catch and retain passing particles of dust, &c.,
and thus gradually plant new growths on BARE rocks.

wAs eon-’s RELIGION PERFECT AT FIRST,
when it burst upon the world in the days of Adam and Moses? Yes,
absolutely perfect. Christ was in the purpose of God slain from-the
foundation of the world.

Lamb slain from the founding (literally) of the world. Rev. xiii. S.
A kingdom prepared from the foundation of the world. Matt. xxv. 34.
Saints chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world. Eph. i. 4.
Foreordained before the foundation of the world. 1 Peter i. 20.
Secrets kept from the foundation of the world. Matt. xiii. 35.
The Hebrew Bible expounds a Trinity in even the first and eighteenth

chapters of Genesis. The work of the Spirit is found in both the first
chapter of Genesis and in the forty-first chapter. The atonement is fully
proclaimed in Genesis, and substitution is clearly preached in Genesis
xxii. 13; mercy and sacrilice are fully taught to the willing heart; judgment
fully preached by .El1OGll even before the flood ; and Noah was a preacher
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also; assuredly the ark and its object would supply texts; Abraham
believed God, and his FAITH was COUNTED for I{IGH'l‘EOUSNESS, in Genesis;
Abel believed God and offered blood, his faith was counted for righteous-
ness also; God saw Noah to be righteous and ordered Noah to purify the
ark with AToIvEiuEu'1‘,*"-’-i and the blood-stained ark floated safely.

PARABLES, TYPES, AND SHADOWS

are, in the Old Testament, our maps and charts-—-lessons suited to
educate poor dark sinners. How shall God convey to the sinner’s head
and heart a knowledge of His wonderful PLAN of redemption, and a
knowledge of man’s wonderful deadness under sin? The lessons are
very simple, but not simpler than we required ; and under their simplicity
lie ALL the deep ATONING principles taught in the New Testament to
self-blinded, perverted, depraved man. God’s side of truth has never
changed, God’s plan of salvation has never varied. The Spirit-taught
heart of a John Bunyan could follow the Spirit’s lesson as rapidly
perhaps as Sir Isaac Newton could, though clothed in LEVITICAL PARAnLEs
and types. Christ, the promised seed, burst forth before the world,
clothed with all the attributes, powers, and characteristics that were
proclaimed cenzfnries before. The New Testament is the glove without
the hand, the PERFECT snanow before the reality lands on earth.

CHRIST, Tun REALITY,
appeared in the temple; is preached as Saviour by Simeon" as he lay in
old Simeon’s arms; is preached as the perfect Saviour by Anna, the
well-known prophetess. Ho is worshipped as God and anointed as
God with a11 ointment that dare not be put on more mortal flesh. He is
perfect God and perfect man, although one denomination sees only
the Godhead and another can see only the manhood. Pity they have
not two eyes instead of one!

wAs RELIGION PERFECT .
when launched forth by the apostles? “ N0,” says the Romish teacher.
“ Pornnr and RrrUALIsM were required to clothe it and adorn it to suit the
world’s taste.” This strange fact was proclaimed to me when walking the
streets of Rome with a barrister. We saw a priestly cardinal’s carriage
pass. A portly coachman sat upon a rich, brilliant hammerclot-h, and
two tall men servants stood behind. “Do you see in the purple and
crimsoned occupant of that conveyance,” I said, “any resemblance to the
fishermen Peter and Johnl” “Oh, no,” was the answer, “the apostles
only BEGAN religion, we were required to rnvrsn it.” Aye, finish it! I
thought; truly man finishes God’s religion, just as men ENDEAVOUBED to
finish Christ’s work by death and destruction.

THIS POOR WORLD IS EASILY BEGUILED,

because men “LovE nARxIvEss rather than light.” God holds f01‘tl1_ $0
the world the WONDERFUL woRK of Christ, the FINISHED work of Christ ;
but natural hearts, dark and ignorant, run after a few bright beads made
by man, or a few dark lamps that mislead the wilful heart readily.

* Our translation, “ Pitch it within and without with pitch": will be flefended by
NO Bible Scholar whatever; the word koh-pher is translated ransom, or AToN11l-
1\1EN'1' (it is NOT pitch under any circumstances).
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FoRoIvEnEss by man charms the natural heart.
l1vvo(;A*r101v of saints charms the sentimental.
IMAGE worship is adorned by artistical fancies.
TNDULGENOIES charm all sinners. ,
TRANSUBSTANTIATION charms the unbeliever’s denying spirituality.
PR1EsTLv none feeds weak feminine characters.
TNFALLIBILITY of a man feeds the proud man’s heart.
Men are only tall children, and when resolutely rebellious they must

needs cut up God’s words, and carve sinful names upon God’s forest
tree Men would pull down the planets and cut them to pieces if they
possessed the power, and they would hang high up overhead their own
false lights if they had the power. Improve God’s religion, improve
God, improve Christ, is the childish cry of false Christianity.

LIGHT, JOY, AND PEAcE
are God-born, not man-born. Even in vegetation the life seen is an
nmlmoren life. All the paraphernalia of all the earth-born religions of
this world could not give, even to a plant, vegetable LIFE ; and all the
good and holy mortal men that have trod the earth since the days of
Adam could not give to ouu poor sinner a. hrerttli of spiritual life.

THE woan, THE WRITTEN wean,
the swonn of the SPIRIT, enters the hard heart, rends it in one instant of
tin1e,and LIFE in the blood of Christ stttrZ‘.s in the dead soul. LIFE
ETERNAL commences that moment, and a »

NEW cREATuRE Is MADE BY Goo,
and that being is instantly COMPLETE in Christ—lost in self. COMPLETE
in HIM, and if called away like the thief on the cross, the wonderful
words come, “TH1s DAY in Paradise.” A dear saint has well written,

“ Away with altars made by man,
And holy places too ; »

Away with all that would bccloud
What faith delights to view.

The One who made an END of sin,
Who rent the veil and entered in,

To be our altar now.”
Gonnon FoRLouo.

NoTE.-—-The writer of the foregoing excellent paper contemplates
issuing a series of such expositions of the Infallible Word which we
would rejoice to welcome as a valuable contribution to sound Biblical
literature, rendered all the more needful .011 account Of the widespread
sceptical teachings and tendencies of the present time. We should be
glad to hear from any of our readers willing to co-operate in promoting
such a circulation of the book as would secure the Author against
pecuniary loss, the risk of which should not be thrown upon,him--
though we write this on our own responsibility, The v3,lue,gf gnch
clear and intelligent testimony to “the Truth once for all delivered to
the; saints,” confirming faith in the variety and iufallibility of the
divine oracles, cannot be overestimated in these days, so rightly
described by the late (7th) Earl of Shaftesbury as days of “unbelief,
rebuke, and blasphemy/1—--ED. F. T. ‘I
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-‘ “H! when will the redeemed children of God and members tr
l,‘ Christlearn to sink their foolish, sinful,-mischievous,
‘ii - M -able, unnatural, and profitles_s differences and controversiesdfilrtlie
abundance of the infiowing tide-of the love of God?

I have often noticed on the seashore multitudes of little pools left by
the receding tide, and how the little fishes seemed to disport themselves
in their isolated and minimised dominions (but to them most dangerous
and unsightly shallows), till on the return of the full ocean tide they
were all safely commingled, immersed, and once more secured, and all
traces of their isolation lostin the abundance of’ the sea.

Brethren, the day is (coming (may the Lord hasten it in our time)
when the inseparable ‘union and communion of all true believers in
Christ shall be fully manifested. ' I

Let us endeavour, as much as in us lies, to realiseitand manifest it
in the meantime. » _ i if

We shall all be Conservatives then, for the saints of God “are
preserved for ever.” _ y I
-We shall all be Radicals then, for all evil shall be thenceforth

eradicated. ' I
We shall all be Independents then, for we shall be gathered into the

liberty of the glory of the children: of God, i I
We shall all be Congregationalists then, for we shall be assembled

together around the throne of God and the Lamb. e
We shall all be Baptists then, for we shall be immersed into the

fulness of our God. i -
We shall all be Establishment-men then,- for of _ that city which hath

foundations, and into which His boundless love shall have introduced
us, it is written, “ The Highest Himself shall establish her.”

“ One body, one Spirit.” Oh, glorious and much-neglected truth!
Oh, blessed and much to be desired manifestation of a body so

complete, so perfect, so proportioned, so beautiful, that if one member
were absent the wholewere marred 5 if the least member were misplaced
or overgrown," there is no symmetry; iii the most feeble member were
more developed, there iis no true proportion; and if any member were
®ficient there is no fulness. Shame on the pride, the self-seeking, the
insulated and insulating selfishness, for these are the things which
separate the children of our Father's family in Christ. .1

I may mention, perhaps, that I wasprivileged to visit, a little while
ago, the dying bed of a belovedywiell-known man of God, Mr. Denham
Smith. He was, I saw, on the borderland, and I thought I might ask
him a question, seeing Iihad known him from our college days. “ NOW,”
I said, “ you are on the borderland: what do you think of the divieione
which separate the children of God?” He looked up, kissed me, and
replied, “ They are the devil’s spawn. ’ I believe he was right.

Brethren, we walk not worthy of our high ca‘ll-ing if we forget, or
ignore-,= or neglectour blessed Saviour-’s dying prayer: “Neither pray I
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for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on Me through
their word; that they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and
I in Thee ; that they also may be one in us ; that the world may believe
that Thou hast sent Me. And the glory which Thou gavest Me I have
given them, that they may be one, even as we are one.” Wlien we are
agreed among ourselves it is time enough to tell the world that Jesus
shall reign, Masons Ramsronn, M.A.

THE FIRST TANGLE.
_ _ 7 _._._. ._ _- __q__ ,,_

 CE in an Eastern palace wide
A little child sat weaving :

So patiently her task she plied,
The men and women at her side

Flocked round her, almost grieving.
“ How is it, little one,” they said,

“ You always work so cheerily?
You never seem to break your thread,
Or snarl, or tangle it, instead

Of working smooth and clearly.

O “ Our weaving gets so worn and soiled,
Our silk so frayed and broken ;

For all we ’ve fretted, wept, and toiled,
We know the lovely pattern ’s spoiled

Before the king has spoken.”

The little child looked in their eyes,
p So full-of care and trouble,

And pity chased the sweet surprise
That filled her own, as sometimes flies

The rainbow in a bubble.
“ I only go and tell the king,”

She said, abashed and meekly.
“Why, so do we 1” they cried; “ we bring

Him all our troubles weekly.”-

She turned her little head aside,
A moment let them wrangle.

“ Ah E but,” she softly then replied,
“ I go and get the knot untied

At the first ‘little tangle.”

Oh, little cb_i1dren—weavers all 1
" Our broidery we spangle
With many a tear that would not fall
If on our King we would but call

“ At the first little tangle.
From an American Paper.
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THE LAW AND THE PRUPHETS.
Marr. v. 17- 20.

By THOMAS NEWBERRY, .E<:Zdt0r of “ The EngZas72:man’s ]>’*i?1Ze.”

ex ,_- His Sermon on the Mount the Lord Jesus says, “ Think not that
I am come to destroy [loose or unbindj the law, or the prophets:
I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil fill-up].” He did not come

to loosen the authority, importance, integrity, or veracity either of the
law or of the prophets. The gospel does not set aside the law as an
expression of the mind of God. As _a ground for justification it does,
for by the deeds of the law shall no flesh living be justified. Christ
did not come to set aside the Pentateuch, nor the writings of the
prophets by whom God spake in times past. He came to fulfil the
types, to give substance to its foreshadowings, to accomplish the pro-
phecies, to fill up the outline of the letter with the fulness of the Spirit.
Not according to the former covenant, which pronounced a curse on
every one that continued not in all things which are written in the book
of the law to do them (Gal. iii. 10) ; but according to the new covenant,
which, having provided for its fulfilment in the Spirit, effectually secures
a blessing on its performance. The tables of stone on which the law
was at first written were broken at the foot of Mount Sinai ; the words
of the law were re-written by the finger of God on two tables brought
up by Moses to the top of the mount; these were afterwards deposited
in the ark of the covenant. Wlien Christ came with the law of God in
His heart, He fulfilled the law and 111ade it honourable, and now in Him,
the true ark of the covenant, the two tables of the law are deposited.
Those who live in the presence of God, who abide in Christ, who walk
notafter the flesh but after the Spirit, in them is the righteousness of
the law fulfilled (Rom. viii. l). Such become the epistle of Christ
known and read of all men, “written not with ink, but with the Spirit
of the living God; not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables of the
heart” (2 Cor. iii. 2, 3). The ancient types may be compared to
vessels; Christ came to pour spiritual wine into them. It is important
that these bottles should not be broken, since they contain the new wine
of the kingdom, which God by His Spirit deposited there. Every sub-
stance on which a strong light is shining casts its outline i11 shadow, and
you cannot do away with the shadow without removing that part of the
substance which casts it. The law had a shadow of good things to
come ;' the substance, the body, is of Christ.

Did Christ come to render the commands of the law less obligatory’!
No I The law said, “ Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill shall
be in danger of the judgment”; but Christ says, “That whosoever is
angry with his brother without a cause shall be in danger of the judg-
ment.” The law says, “Thou shalt not steal,” but it says further,
“Thou shalt not covet.” Taking the letter of the law, Paul said, that
as touching the righteousness of the law he was blameless, but when the
law came to him in its spirituality it condemned him, and the law
which was designed for life he found to be unto death. - . _
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Jesus goes on to say, “Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one
tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.” Vtlhat
solemn words are these! Are they true? Are they to be accepted
or set aside? This is the question of the day. The same old serpent
who said well-nigh six thousand years ago “Has God said?” now
repeats his insinuation in a new form, “Has Christ said?” Does He
speak with divine unerring authority’!

If Christ had simply said one chapter or one verse should not pass
away, we might have been thankful for that; but He goes farther, and
says, Not one “jot,” not one “tittle” shall pass. The “ jot ” or “yod”
is the smallest letter of the Hebrew alphabet, but is so important, that
as a rudder of a ship directs its course, so its presence or absence deter-
mines whether a word or action is to be considered as transitory or
continuous, past or future. The “tittle ” is a projection by which some
letters are distinguished the one from another; just as the omission of
the crossing of a “t” or the dot of an “i” may make a difference in
our handwriting.

These are the words of Him who spake in the world that which He
had received from the Father, who said, “ My doctrine is not Mine, but
His that sent Me.” They were not, as some would say, the words of a
fallible man abreast of his age, they were brought by Him when He
came into the world---they came from the throne of God with the majesty
of heaven stamped on them; to set them aside is to set aside the
authority of God Himself. Every letter, and variation between one
letter and another, is important, and has the stamp of divine, immu-
table truth.

The Psalmist says, “When I consider Thy heavens, the work of Thy
fingers” (Psalm viii. 3), and in Job we read, “By His spirit He hath
garnished the heavens.” Christ said, “If I with the finger of God
cast out devils” (Luke xi. 20). This is explained by another evangelist,
“If I with the Spirit of God” cast them out..

Again we read, in Exodus xxxi. 18, of “ two tables of stone, written
with the finger of God.” The same finger which garnished the heavens
with those gems of light, and placed the constellations in their order,
is the same finger of God which wrote on the sacred page, for “all
Scripture is God inspired,” therefore “ the Scriptures cannot be broken.”
And although the heavens and the earth shall pass away, Christ says
that His words shall not pass away (Matt. xxiv. 35). The Psalmist
said, “For ever, O Jehovah, Thy word is settled in heaven ” (Psalm
cxix, 89), and the prophet testifies, “The word of our God shall stand
for ever ” (Isaiah xl. 8). It is easier therefore to pluck the stars from
the firmament than to annul the written Word of God. The [Scriptures
are a record of man’s sin and God’s dealings with it—a record of time for
the benefit of eternity ; the history of this world for the instruction of the
universe-—this will account for-the insertion of many things which are
there found.

“ Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least commandments,
and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom
of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be
called great in the kingdom of heaven.”
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The depreciation of the teacher in the kingdom of the heavens is
according to his depreciation of the law, and we rise in proportion as we
practise and teach it. It is not a n1ark of spirituality to say we have
nothing to do with the law, but rather "‘ O how love I Thy law,” “ Open
Thou mine eyes that I may behold wondrous things” therein. The
letter of the law is important because. it embodies God’s thoughts of
His beloved Son.

Something more than the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees
is needful for entrance into the kingdom of Cod. Justification by God
through faith in the atoning sacrifice of Cl1ri,st, and regeneration and
sanctificatio11_by the Holy Ghost.

May God open the eyes of our understanding, that we may compre-
hend the perfection of His Word in all its n1inutest particulars, for in
that very minuteness consists much of its true magnificence.

THE ersrsovrppurerasusr.
_£,'>N Valentines Day, some time since, a tradesmen in Essex

ll,“ received by early post a letter which contained a valentme of
fl’) ii rather an offensive nature, which he threw upon the fire.
Later in the day came another letter, which-—believing to be another
valentine-he threw also upon the fire unopened. But on receipt of a
letter the following morning, to his utter dismay he was informed the
second letter he had destroyed enclosed a five pound note, he being
asked to return a receipt for the salnc.

There are not only “sermons i11 stones and tongues in trees,” but also
in incidents, and from the above we may learn a lesson ; namely, Not to
Heat lay]:-tly r:o2m1mnz'cati0ns Hurt come to 12/ort,' fin‘ they mag; be t*aZ2te:Z»Ze.”
There is one message God addresses to all; for His word is, “Vtinosonvnn
will.” “He that hath ears t-o hear let him hear.” But, alas! how
many have treated lightly the letter that comes from God, telling of the
priceless gift of eternal life. Eternal life! Yes, and all the eternal
things that are promised to the believer in Christ are tied up in it.
Think of them——

Eternal
Eternal
Eternai
Eternal
Eternal
Eternal
Eternal
Eternal

salvation, in which believers are saved (Heb. v. 9).
redemption, in which believers are liberated ix.
comfort, in which believers are cheered Thess. ii. 16).
covenant, in which believers are secured (Heb. xiii. 20).
house, for which believers are waiting (2 Cor. v. 1).
glory, for which believers are looking (l Peter v. 10).
inheritance, for which believers are kept (Heb. ix 15).
kingdom, in which believers shall reign (2 Pet? i.Ell%fi

AN ETERNAL BOND.
 H.OUGH varying creeds may sever,
C__. Or difierent sects divide,
No power shall sunder ever

Hearts that in Christ abide.
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GUD’S LOVE: ITS MEASURE AND ITS MANNER.

f- ]HERE are two side-s—-each beautiful indee-:l—of the love of God
¥ upon which it is profitable to meditate, namely, its Imiect-saws and
(’-- its manner, answering to the words which the Holy Ghost so
abundantly uses-—-_q-race and glory. In fact, one might go even further
than this, and say that they correspond to those suggestive expressions,
the “gospel of the grace” and the “gospel of the glory.” Upon these
two subjects, so linked by golden chain, our hearts indeed delight to
n1use——the cross connected with the remission of sins, the glory leading
on to the presence of our Lord on high. The cross, and all that it was
to Christ, is the measure ,' the glory, and all that it will be to Him and
us, the manner. The evangelist cannot preach without largely expatiat-
ing upo11 the first ; the teacher falls far short of his ideal unless largely
dwelling upon the second. Or, if one would seek for scriptural example,
he might name Peter and Paul ; the former full of the Lord’s grace, as
became the apostle of the circumcision ; the latter the apostle to the
Gentiles, overflowing with the glory. The first was called by a Saviour
on earth, the second by the Lord from heaven, each bearing the peculiar
marks of his conversion and call. To one was committed the keys of
the kingdom ; the other was entrusted with the unfolding the mystery
of Christ and the church.

How unspeakably grand is either subject-—grace and glory! Grace
leads n1e to the cross for cleansing ; glory introduces me, thus cleansed,
to heaven and the throne.

“Even so must the Son of man be lifted up”; “God so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life ”-—bring before us, not
only the measure, but the manner. W'ell might the aged apostle John,
who was so conversant with each aspect of these beautiful expressions
of God’s heart, exclaim, “Behold what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the children of God : and
such we are ” (R-.V.). Behold, indeed! Behold and wonder! Behold
and worship I

And mark how each aspect reflects itself upon the other. Witlioiit grace
there could be no glory, and without the glory there could be no adequate
answer to the grace. How like our God and Father thus to begin and
perfect, thus to lay the foundation a11d complete the glorious building!

Mark too the aspects of the various parables, how the measure and
meme-er of love are variously illustrated. In the parable of the vine-
yard in Luke xx. I see the measure. “I will send My beloved Son,”
are the words of the Lord of the vineyard. Wit}! what result‘! “They
cast him out of the vineyard, and killed him.” HOW marked the
contrast in Luke xv.--the prodigal son._ There the great thought
seems not the m-ensure but the manner of the love._ “Bpi11g forth the
best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on
his feet: and bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it; and let us eat,
and be merry.” The first of these parables referred to is the Father’s
loss, the second is the Father’s gain.
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And what manner of love there is in our Lord’s words, “ Come unto
Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest,”
in contrast to the measure thereof expressed by Paul, “Who loved me,
and gave Himself for me.” It is these two aspects of God’s love which
make the full gospel, telling us of the suffering to redeem and the
consummation of redemption-—sweetly blended-the cross of shame and
the crown of glory.

If we go back to the Old Testament Scriptures, we find how the heart
of David was penetrated as he sat before Jehovah Sam. vii.) with
the manner of the love made known to him, and of which he was
sweetly conscious, there. “And this was yet a small thing in Thy
sight, O Lord God; but Thou hast spoken also of Thy servarit’s house
for a great while to come. And is this the manner of man, O Lord
God 3 ” (And how we find the echo of it faintly expressed shortly after
in his own dealing with Mephibosheth! “Is there yet any of the
house of Saul, that I may show the kindness of God unto him '!” Such
had been, and infinitely more, the manner of Jehovah’s love to himself,
and such was now the manner of his love to the son of Saul. “He
did eat continually at the king’s table, and was lame on both his
feetf’ -

Such, and transcendently more, is the measure and the manner of the
love held 11p to our view in the word of God, reaching from heaven to
earth, and then again from earth to heaven. How wonderful, and yet
how divinely true! And as sure as justice has been satisfied, and the
measure of love exhibited at the cross, so shall the manner thereof be
perfected in the glory ; redemption the one, and glorification the other.
The full compliment of both aspects we have in the new song, “Unto
Him that loveth us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and
hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father; to Him be
glory and dominion for ever.” Here measure and manner, justice and
grace, the demands of the throne, the answer of the cross, the judgment
of our sins, and the Father’s love and house, go together, and stretch
onward through the golden eternity to which we haste I

“ Here His bright character is known ;
Nor dares a creature guess,

Which of the glories brightest shine,
The justice or the grace."

Ngwpo,-r, 1, W_ ALBERT Mrnrnnn.
.

GOD FOR US.  

 HESE three words are sufficient for the weakest man on the whole
<»_ earth. Weigh against this truth all the difiiculties, temptations,
and trials of life, and they are but as the dust of the balance in comparison.
They are as nothing when we know that God is for us. “If God be for
us, who can be against us?” Nothing, and no one. Thus the apostle
reaches the highest height man’s thought can attain; in apprehending
this we apprehend the highest and strongest thought possible to man-—
“-If God be for us, who can be against us '4” , H. S. P.
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WALKS AND TALQ wire MR. INTERPRETER.
B3; VVILLIAM LUFF, Author of “Summer 1’/‘Z11:-avers,” dc.

No. IX.—MB.. INTERPRETEP. y IN THE HOP-GARDENS.
Bnaur-r,-—“ What a pity,” said Mr. Interpreter, as he looked up and

down the green avenues, “that beauty should be so bitter, and that such
essential loveliness should be such a curse to the whole human family.
Yet it has often been so since the day whrn Eve looked upon the
forbidden tree and saw ‘that it was pleasant to the eyes’ (Gen. iii. 6).
Many a root of bitterness hasia fair flower, and many a pretty face has
intoxicated the heart.”

STRIPPED.-—“Notice,” he continued, “that all the lower leaves have
been taken from the plants. Just before they come into ‘ burr,’ women
are employed to ‘belt’-them, or gather ofi the bottom leaves, that the
tops may bear better flowers. God, with gentleness and all a woman’s
hand, often removes the lower leaves of our carnal things that the upper
clusters may be increased. He plucks ofi’ the leaves to bring on the
fruit. How Job was ‘belted’! Oxen and asses, camels and servants, sons
and daughters, all went. But what clusters he brought forth as the
result! ‘Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but
grievous : nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby ’” (Heb. xii. ll).

SHIELDED.—~—OI1 the windward side of the field the hops were protected
by a coarse netting, to break the force of the storm. The lesson Mr.
Interpreter drew was that the Lord always guards the exposed side.
The blast of temptation was about to come on Peter, so the Lord put up
a screen of intercession. “I have prayed for thee” (Luke xxii. 32).
\-Vhat He did for Peter “He ever liveth” to do for all (Heb. vii. 25).

OLD I'i.O0TS.-——-“ Year after year,” said Mr. Interpreter, “have I passed
these fields, and in the season they are everfull of hops. I have seen
them cut down and trampled upon by the pickers; but next year they
reappear, for the root remains. Hop roots can only bear hop fruits. If
the farmer wants swedes he must sow them. Such are the evil habits
of life. Cut down, stripped, trampled, ploughed, and apparently got
rid of, how soon in their season they appear once more! Change the
root if you would change the crop.”

UNrrv.--“Mark,” said our teacher, “how these poles are all tied at
the top, and so, united by an endless cord, not easily broken. Thus
in time of storm they hold up each other. Separate roots, but tied at the
top--a picture of our heavenly union--by the cords of love, the one
continuous cord, not easily broken. We must have individual roots,
but we may be joined above. ‘ United we stand, divided we fall.’ ”

Uu1'rn.—A" bridge had been made in one of the hop-‘gardens by
placing a number of poles side by side, and then throwing on a layer
of hop-bind after picking. One pole would have failed—-many bridged
the stream. “Let us be united, and then unite,” said the Interpreter,
“and we shall bridge over many a difficulty. VVe must be lowly, and
not mind lying side by side, and then we must be knit and held together
by love, and where there is a will' there will be a way, and a strong way
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too. One prayer, one pledge, one efliort might be weak, but together
they will become strong.”

Dean REL1e1oN.—Mr. I. called our attention to certain poles left
standing after their neighbours had been picked. The bind was regular,
orderly, and twined around an orthodox pole in an orthodox manner ;
but it was dead. Severed from its root, growth had stopped, withered, and
died. (How like the manifested life of many professors! Orthodox-
very; but dying, and in many cases dead. Well is “it if life remains in
theroot, then there is hope of a future upspringing.

We will finish this walk by giving notes of four short sermons
preached to hop-pickers by Mr. Interpreter.

_ SIN.—-“You see these ten turns of this hop around the pole’! If I
want to kill the plant, I need not cut it in all ten places ; ' if I cut it
through once, death is the result. God has given us“ ten commands-—
living commands, fair and fruitful, but I need not break all ten in order
to destroy that law. It is a whole, and its life is destroyed if I sever it
in one particular, ‘For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet
offend in one point, he is guilty of all ’ ” (James ii. 10).

SALVATION.—-The man who pulls the poles for the pickers came to two
poles side by side, one was decorated by a tall, beautiful hop, which
had mounted its own pole and was creeping down the next, up which a
poor little specimen was struggling. “The little one couldn’t get up, Sn
the big one is coming down to meet him,” said the “puller” with a
laugh. “ Just so,” replied Mr. Interpreter, coming along at that moment,
“I could not get up to heaven, so Jesus came down to help me.” lt
reminded me of Faber's hymn-— y

“ And He comes nigh to us, when we
Dare not come nigh to Him.” _

F‘ Herein is love : not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent
His Son to be the propitiation for our sins” (1 John iv. 10). God
Looxnn DOWN from heaven and saw us in our sins (Psalm liii. 2). Jesus
CAME DOWN from heaven to save sinners (1 Tim. i. 15). We can eo UI_’
To HEAVEN by believing on Him who said, “I am the “Fay, and the
Truth, and the Life ” (John xiv. 6)..

THE TIME.-—-It was evening. Mr. I. stood face to face with a hop,-
picker. “Friend,” said he, “I suppose nobody comes picking hops in
oDecember?” “No, sir,” was the reply. “Of course,” he continued,
“because then there are no hops to pick. Those who want them must
seek them when they are in season.” He then quoted, “ Seek ye the Lord
while He may be found, call ye upon Him while He is near” (Isa. lv. 6),.

DRY ST10Ks.——On our way home We saw some unfortunate hop;
pickers trying to kindle a fire in the rain. It was sorry work. They
needed dry sticks, and not having them had much smoke and very little
fire—-a picture of the church that tries to kindle a heavenly flame amid
the continual droppings of strife, or in the midst of the cold showers of
worldly patronage. It also illustrated the difiiculty of attempting to get
a warm, enjoyable blaze of divine fire when under the chilling, damping
cloud of God’s disapproval. It is labour, in vain. ‘We are poor sticks at
B-Hy time for holy fire to take hold of, but our persevering Lord will
succeed in making even a green bush to burn in a thunder-storm.
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THE TRUE SITE OF THE “PLACE CALLED
GDLGUTHA"?

 NDYlNG interest must attach in the heart of every true disciple
. of Jesus to those earthly scenes which surrounded Him during

that time He was on earth-“ God manifest in the flesh --and
above all to that city which was the centre of God’s dealings with His
earthly people, over which Jesus wept, and where He was “crucified,”
“buried,” “rose again from the dead," and “ was taken up, and a cloud
received Him out oi their sight.”

Now, happily, while it is needless that we should he acquainted with
the earthly locality, and While idle curiosity is to be earnestly deprecated,
yet we believe that a reverent desire when the opportunity offers to
“see the place where the Lord lay,” and “vvliere also our Lord was
crucified,” is not contrary to ‘the inind of God, and therefore we may
with lively interest consider whether there are any authentic data to
guide us to the true site of the “ place called Golgotha.”

Shortly, it may be said that until a comparatively recent period, the
place of the crucifixion, together with a multitude of other sac-reel pZ-aces
throughout the Holy Land, were by the vast majority of pilgriins
accepted without question as the veritable shrines they were asserted to
be, and on a superficial view of the case it seems plausible to believe
that the traditions connecting certain events with particular localities,
and which have in many instances come down to us from very early
periods, have greater probability of presenting the true sites than can be
arrived at by modern enqnircrs. This, liowever, is iiiislcarling, and
during the past half century a great change has taken place; a
more intelligent criticism has presided over the discussion, which has
been taken out of the region of nionkish credulity and unreasoning
sentiment, and submitted to the searching light of modern physical
science, to ripe scholarship in the Holy Scriptures, and lastly, and not
least, to accurate survey and scientific digging as set forth in the records
of the “Palestine Exploration Fund.” The outcome of these investiga-
tions is, that While some are still sat» jad"ice, others are proved to be
accurate, While yet others are displaced from their vantage-grouiirl.
Among these latter stands prominently forward the subject of our
present enquiry. During fifteen centuries and a half the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre had been regarded as the undouhted sanctuary
within which were contained the scenes of our Lord’s death, burial, and
resurrection; but when it came to be asked on what authority this
belief rested, it resolved itself into a pious desire on the part of the
Empress Helena, the mother of the Emperor Constantine, to discover
and consecrate, shall We say, these sacred sites. But it is absolutely
certain that the identity of these objects of her desire was unlrnown,
and she was compelled to have recourse to a miraculous vision, in Wliicli
was revealed to her the sites themselves, and more than that, the three
crosseslrand this is the whole and sole basis on which the tradition
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rests. This strong assertion may be supported by the following
statement of facts :

For more than fifty years after its destruction by Titus (A.D. 70)
Jerusalem disappears from history, and the recovery of their city by the
Jews was never attempted. But in the reign of Hadrian it again
emerged from its obscurity, and l)@-C-£1-Hlfi the centre of an insurrection
which it required the whole strength of Rome to subdue; and it was
only when worn out by famine and disease that they yielded (an. 135).
Hadrian’s first policy, after the suppression of the revolt, was to
oblritcmtc the existence of Jcrasaicm as a city. The ruins which Titus
had left were razed to the ground, the ground was ploughed, and corn
was sown. A new city arose on the site of Jerusalem, an. 166, occupied
by a colony of Roman citizens, and was named by Hadrian Aclia
Capitolina. Jews were forbidden to enter on pain of death. About
the middle of the 4th century Jews were allowed to visit the neighbour-
hood, and once a year to enter it and weep over it on the anniversary of
its capture. So completely were all tracesof tl1c ancient city obliterated
that its very name was in process of time forgotten. After the founding
of the colony of Aelia, spoken of above, the annals of the city again
lapse into obscurity, and it was not until the visit to Palestine of the
Empress Helena (an. 326) that its ancient name was revived.

This being the evidence for the spot fixed upon by Constantine for
the erection of his basilica, “ the baseless fabric of this vision,” we find,
on the other hand, that the vast body of evidence goes to prove that
the traditional scene was ezoifltin the walls of Jerusalcm, and therefore
could 11ot by Jewish law be the place of criminal execution or of burial.
ll-Vlien this and other difliculties presented themselves, ardent enquiry
was called forth as to the actual locality, and this enquiry has resulted
in a practical consensus of opinion among those most qualified to give it
as to what that locality is. My object is not to give the detailed proofs
which have led to the adopt-ion of this site by the most competent
judges, as evidenced by its insertion from the Ordnance Survey in the
map of Jerusalem in the Revised Version, and in the corresponding map
in Bagster’s Facsimile Bible, but I may state some of the grounds for
the conclusions arrived at succinctly as follows : A

A 1. The knoll above Jercmiah’s Grotto, a little way outside the
Damascus Gate of Jerusalem, was identified witl1 Golgotha by a
German, Otto Theiny, in 1849, and this identification has since
been strongly supported by Major Condor (of the Palestine Exploration
Fund), the late General Gordon, the Rev. Haskett Smith (author of
Mrtr*9"a'2y’s Handboolc Z0 ,8‘-_?,n'rIa and Palomino), a11d many others. The
late Bishop Gobat and Sir Charles Wilson, of the Palestine Exploration
Fund, may also be practically claimed as supporters, for the latter says:
“Perhaps the view which best meets the requirements of the case is
that which was advocated by the late Bishop Gobat, of Jerusalem-—
that Christ siiffered directly north of the temple, on the hill or spur to
the east of Jeremiah’s grotto.”

2. It appears to be an undoubted fact that this was the Jewish
“ House of Stoning,” the ancient Jewish place of execution by stoning.
This mound is accounted by the Jews as ill-fated and accursed. The
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natives dare not pass it at night, for it is reputed to be haunted.
The Jew spits in its direction as he passes near it, and it has been
asserted that the most bigoted of their race utter this curse, “ Cursed be
He who brought ruin on our nation by claiming to be the King thereof.”

3. The place where our Lord was crucified was, as we know, called
“the place of a skull.” l\Ta1t1y explanations llave been given of this.
(or) It has always been a biirying-ground, and at the present time
is a Mahomcdan burial-grou1nl, and it is surrounded by ancient Jewish
tombs. Others refer it to the shape of the crest of the hill, which
is distinctly skull-shaped, as shown by an accurate model from exact
nieasurements. In this connection I may mention an observation I
made myself, which may possibly give a clue, as I have not seen it
otherwise noticed.

Wliile strolling on the summit of the knoll thinking of these things
I came to the west side, and I was startled by the presentment of the
facelai aspect of a huge skull be-low me. The immense orbits, the
prominent nasal bones between them and the configuration of a
lower jaw-bone, were most evident, the more so from being quite
unlocked ‘for. I went below to see what natural features gave rise
to this striking appearance, and found two deep caverns in the face of
the hill, separated by a prominent rock, and the uneven ground
sweeping round the base gave the idea of the jaw-bone.

4. The sin-offering was to be burned without the camp and to the
north of the altar, and Christ “suffered without the gate ” ; and this
site is a li.ttle way outside the ancient Damascus gate, north of the
temple. The present Damascus gate occupies‘ the exact position of the
ancient gate, the crown of the arch of which can be seen inside, and
forming part of the foundation of the present structure; there is also
still relnaining the ancient guard-house. As to the relative position of
the ancient and modern walls at this point there is no divergence of
opinion, and whatever may be said with regard to the relative position
of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre to the second wall, a point which
has been most strenuously contested, it is certain that the hill of
El Heiderniyeh, the probable hill of Calvary, was outside the walls of
the city in the time of our Lord.

5. The hill stands at the angle formed by the ,junction of the main
road to the north and Damascus, and that"joining the Mediterranean Sea
and the Jordan, a11d would thus be open to the view of those who
as they “passed by reviled Him, wagging their heads.” i

On the above grounds it will probably be allowed by most that there
is a strong presumption that the true site has been discovered, and then
to the natural feelings there is intense relief in turning from the
reputed site in the Church of the Holy. Sepulchre, guarded by
Mahoinedan soldiers, that the fanatics of rival Claflstierz churches shall
not fly at each other’s throats, and the scenes of centuries of debasing
idolatrous worship, to that sad, mournful, barren hill, that “a-153»? Of
earth ” on which man’s tool has not been lifted (Exodus xx. 24)» :35 the
hallowed scene‘ where ‘Christ was once offered to bear the S1118 Of
many,’ a.nd ‘to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself.’

. J_ PENHALL, M.D., F.R.0.S.
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THE FEASTS OF JEHOVAH.
No. I. '

THE GENERAL TYPICAL MEANING OF THE FEASTS.
Lsvirlous xxiii.

By Pastor F. E. MARSH, Sunrtertrmrt.

f |HE careful observer of God’s works cannot for one moment deny
l that there are many illustrations of God’s word therein. The
C’-— hand that made the one is the hand that wrote the other. In
the former we behold God’s hand in creation and government, and in
the latter we see God’s heart. in compassion and grace. One of the most
interesting features in relation to trees is, that in the leaf of any given
tree may be found an outline of the tree. Dr. McMillan, in his book
on Bible Teachings in Nature, says upon this, “ As the architect draws
upon a chart the plan of the dwelling, so the Divine Artist has engraved
on the leaf the plan of the organism, of which it is the only essential
typical appendage. Each leaf in shape and formation may be regarded
as a miniature picture, a model of the whole plant upon which it grows.
The outline of a tree in full summer foliage may be seen represented in
the outline of any one of its leaves.” As the tree in miniature is seen
in the leaf, so we find that there are many illustrations of God’s purpose,
which are given to 11s in parable, picture, and prophecy, as in the series of
parables given in Matthew xiii., and in the seven messages to the seven
churches in Asia. This is strikingly illustrated in the eight* feasts, in
which we have a panoramic view of God’s dealings in grace from the
cross of Christ to His millennial glory. In the Sabbath we have a
picture of God‘s rest as seen in the Holy Spirit descending and remain-
:-ing on Christ at His baptism, when He in figure set forth that greater
baptism which He passed through on the cross. In the Passocer we
have a type of Christ our Passover sacrificed for us, as He in grace gives
Himself in our stead, that He might be our Protection from the vengeance
of God’s wrath. In the feast of Uateaoened Bread we behold a result por-
trayed that is consequent upon faith in Christ as the Saviour, namely,
that the leaven of wickedness and malice are put away, and that the un-
leavened life of-holiness be lived in the power of the Holy Spirit, and
by His indwelling presence. In the First-jimtts we have the Risen
Christ typified, as the Holy Spirit declares in speaking of Christ being
raised from the dead, and the certainty of the resurrection of the
sleeping saints—--“Christ the First-fruits; afterward they that are
Christ’s at His coining”. In the feast of Pentecost we have unfolded
the coming of the Holy Spirit, in His special work in this dispensation,
in the forming of the Church, as the Body and Bride of Christ, I11 the
feast of Trumpets we are reminded of the time when Christ shall come
for His saints “with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of

* We identify the number of the feasts by the words “ Holy Convocation," which
words are applied to each of the feasts severally. See the words “Holy Convoca-
tion ” in Leviticus xxiii. .
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God.” In the Dojzy of Atonemesct we are pointed o11 to the time when
Judah shall have their eyes opened to see Christ as their Atoning
Messiah, when they “shall look on Him whom they pierced, and
mourn and wail because of Him.” And in the feast of Tod/eraaclcs
we have foreshadowed the millennial glory of Christ, when Israel shall
be supremely blessed in having the Lord to reign over them alone, in
their own land, according to the covenant made with Al)I'{lt-I121-111, and the
promise given to David. "

H No. II.
A feast is associated with feasting and festivity. The Lord in

directing Israel to observe appointed and festive seasons gave them the
opportunity to entertain Him with their joyful praises as expressive of
their thankfulness to Him for all He had done for them. Thus the
Sabbath reminded Israel of Jeliovalfs provision for them in giving
them a day of rest. The Passover spoke of Jehovah”s protection of the
first-born of Israel on the night when the Lord passed over the land
of Egypt in judgment. The Unleavened Bread pointed to Jehovah’s
purity and the holiness that became Israel as His people. The First-
fruits declared Jehovah’s power to provide for Israel’s need, as seen in
the harvest. Pentecost-proclaimed Jehovah's plan in directing Israel
what offerings to bring on that occasion. The Trumpets bore testimony
to Jehovah’s promise to gather Israel round Himself. The Day of
Atonement witnessed of Jehovah’s propitiation as the ground of Israel’s
forgiveness and blessing; and the Tabernacles would bring home to
Israel the fact of Jeliovalfs presence with them in their wilderness
journey. In a11 unmistakable manner, therefore, a spiritually-niinded
Israelite would be remillded by the feasts of what the Lord had done,
and the consequent praise that was due to Him in return. Moses had
this thought in his mind when he went before Pharaoh and demanded
that the Israelites should be permitted to go three days’ journey into
the wilderness, and “hold a feast unto the Lord” (Exodus x. 9).

The feasts are said to be, again a11d again, “Feasts unto the Lord”
(Exodus xii. I4, xiii. 6 3 Leviticus xxiii. 39, 41; Numbers xxix. 12).
Yet in a more emphatic way do we find Jehovah speaking, for He says
these are “My feasts ” (margin Exodus xxiii. 18; Leviticus xxiii. 2).
Keeping this in mind, the words of the Psalmist are of special ‘meaning
when he says, “ Bind the sacrifice with cords" (Psalm cxviii. 27), or
as it might be rendered, “Bind the feastf with cords,” for the word
“ sacrifice ” is the same that is given in Exodus xxiii. 18 and translated
in the margin “feast.” In fact the term is used of the festive gatherings
of Israel for the Lord’s appointed feasts. Does not this bring home to
us the privilege we have, namely, that we should be thinking of what
we should provide for the Lord i11 the feasts of our gatherings to
worship Him, and how we should bind our coming together with the

* Ainsworth says, in speaking of the words “_ with cords,” “This word is $01119-
timcs used for thick twisted cords (Judges xv. 13), sometimes for thick trenches fff
trees, used at some feasts (Ezekiel xix. 11; Leviticus xxiii. 40). Hereulion l3_h1$
sentence may two ways be read: ‘litad the feast with thiclc braachfiai °1‘_ ‘ I>”1fRd
the sacrifice with cords.’ Both mean one thing, that men should keep the iestlvity
Witll joy and’ thanks to God, as Israel did at their solemnities.”
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cords of heart-felt thanksgiving to Him? As the highest note in
the feasts of Jehovah is to be heard in the expression “ To the Lord,”
so the loftiest point in the Christian life is to be reached in occupation
with the Lord Himself. Not our need, our service, our plans, our
blessing, our faith, our love, our joy, our experience, nor anything that
has the pronoun “our” in front of it, but the Lord Himself. As
Rutherford said,” “I am pained, pained, that I have not more to give
my sweet Bridegroom. His comforts to me are not dealt with a niggard
hand, but I would fain learn not to idolise comfort, sense, joy, and
sweet, felt presence. All these are but creatures, and nothing but the
kingly robe, the gold ring, and the bracelets of tl1c Bridegroom 3 the
Bridegroom Himself is better than all the ornaments that are about
l-Iim. Now, I would not so much have these as God Himself, and
to be swallowed up of love to Christ. I sec that in delighting i11
communion with Christ, we may make more gods than one.” If we
know what it is thus to be occupied with the Lord Himself, then
we shall find that our need is His care, our service is His work, our
plan is His direction, our blessing is His delight, and our joy, faith, and
love is Himself. Oh to fulfil the direction we so often find in the word
of grace, namely, that we live, do, and be all things “ to the Lord ”I
The directions of His word is summed up i11 the following expression:
“VVhatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus” (Colossians iii. 17). If we do all in--the naine of the Lord Jesus,
it shall be as from Him, saith Him, and to Him _; and done in the name
of the Lord Jesus, we shall be saved from wrong-doing i11 Him.

"‘ Letter 163.

ECHUES FROM THE SCRIPTURES.
 ()W blest to sit and mark the rays
E\___H_ In Holy Scripture glowing,
And drink the resonance, so clear,

From inspiration flowing.
From rapt Isaiah anthems peal,

The soul in glory steeping!
From David notes of lofty praise,

As each his harp’s strings sweeping.
And in the bright New Testament,

What lovely song delighteth 1
W'here Peter, Paul, and John beloved,

To holy song inciteth !
O may our ears attuned to such,

No other strains be craving,
Till with the host above we sing,

The joyous palm-branch waving!
Atenur l\’ll[Jl.AD\'l~J
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THE MYSTERY OF THE CHURCH.
E1>nr:s1.-ins III.
.. _.__._ _,_________ __ _ _ __

gig many and varied ways the word of God unfolds to us the riches
of His grace. One of the wonders of that grace is, that we Gentiles,

—- who had no claim upon Him, who were outside the covenants of
promise, should, on the forfeiture of these, for the present, by Israel, be
brought in to a full and equal share with the believing remnant, in all
the best, the heavenly blessings, implied in their promises. This the
apostle presents to us as the mystery, once hid, but now revealed. For
we must not misapply this word “mystery” as if it meant what we
mean by mystc-rious, a thing incapable of being understood or com-
prehended. It simply means a secret now revealed. There it was, in
the Old Testament Scriptures, as we may now see plainly enough, though
it was not so plain that they of old could see it clearly. Take for
example Isaiah xlii. 1, “He shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles”;
or verse 4, “The isles shall wait for His law ”; or verse 6, “A light of
the Gentiles”; or verse IO, “The end of the earth . . . the isles and
the inhabitants thereof.” _ '

But it was not then fully shown that so soon as Christ had finished His
work and prepared the way, Gentiles would be brought into a full share of
all that was most precious in the covenant, so as that they should be no
longer in any inferior position, but should become, to use the frequent
figure of Scripture, “ one body,” all partakers alike in Christ as its Head.

There is nothing mysterious in this. Like all Divine truth, it is so
simple that the “ babes” may take it in. At the same time it is so vast
that it is unsearchable, and passeth knowledge. Like the ocean in which,
as it ripples on our shores, the little child may bathe, yet large enough
for the great ships to plow its wide waves, and deep enough for the sea-
monsters to hunt their prey. As God"s little children, it is for us to
bathe and wash in this blessed truth of our calling in Christ, while it is
large enough to employ the mightiest intelligences ; and, alas! by those
who would be wise it is made the battleground for the strife of con-
troversy. Paul’s spirit kindles with ardour and praise as he gazes at the
infinite expanse; but he brings us back to the brink of the water of life,
there to wash, and to cleanse our way.

For observe the purpose for‘ which he introduces this theme. “For this
cause,” He has been reminding us of what we were, once aliens and
without God, now reconciled, fellow~citizens, builded together for a
habitation of God through the Spirit. And then he is proceeding to
apply this to practice, but stops again at chapter iii. 2, to dwell on the
peculiar fact of this being now of late revealed in its fulness ; and after a
whole chapter more, and another look at the measureless love that has
done all this for us, he returns to the purpose of his teaching. It was
not to set us up with something in the shape of knowledge. Truth
indeed is precious for its own sake, but even then only if We use it
Might. Its value is in the fruit it brings forth. “I t7?»@?"‘5f0?“E"= the
prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation
Wherewith ye are called.” He does not stop at the truth itself. Are we
Dot prone to stop here, as if that were the end, instead Of i3l16 means’?
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And he not only beseeches us to walk worthy of our calling, but he says
much of how to do it. He does not leave us to follow our own ideas of
what would be worthy of our calling. Where that is done we are in
serious danger. Such is not Paul’s way. He does not go on the idea
that if we has-oe truth it will necessarily produce good fruit; that if we
have Christ in our hearts we shall not need to be told how to please Him.
Too often the contrary is manifest. The most earnest consciences, if
not subject to the teaching of the Word, are often the bitterest and most
unlike all that we are told is “the fruit of the Spirit.” It is a delusion
to suppose that a “devoted” or “ consecrated ” life is necessarily a godly
one, or one in accordance with the revealed will of the Lord. Scripture
does not so leave us. It is full of the details of our walk, because those
details are needed to keep straight even the most “devoted” of believers.

Next, He does not go on to say, Now that your calling is so glorious
you should glory in it. That we do sometimes, and it may be well. He
does not say, Be ever praising and thanking God. Surely we should.
But that would miss the apostle’s aim. Does he say, Put this teaching
prominent, and press it upon others who have not received it? No, that
is not his way. Still less does he say, Look down upon your fellow-
believers who are uninstructed in these matters, or in other points of truth
in which you have more light. May we not sometimes make the mistake
of thinking that these fruits become us, as what we owe to our superior
teaching? Alas! if it is so.

s What then is it to walk worthy of our calling? First, “In all lowli-
ness.” An exalted sense of our position? Yes, if it makes us, ourselves,
lowly--and only so. What is lowliness? Thinking little of oarseloes.
So the same apostle says, “In lowliness of mind let each esteem other
better than tlzemseloes” (Phil. ii. 3). Let us ask ourselves, Is this true
of us, as the effect of all the teaching we get on the deep mysteries of
divine truth? Has it made us think less of ourselves as compared with
others around us’! Is that fruit manifested in us individually? Do
those that show most knowledge show most humility? Are we each, or
collectively, remarkable for our lowliness? We do not say it is not so ;
we only point out that the scripture here says it should be so.

“And mee/mess.” The word signifies gentleness, or yieldingness,
enduring reproach or injury. Does our knowledge of what God’s grace
has done for us work this in us? Are we remarkable for the way in
which we can bear others to say or do things against us without resenting
it? Or do we not often act in such cases as though we thought ourselves
to be such great people that nobody had a right to say anything against
us? Too jealous for God’s honour in our character we cannot be. But
what about our own honour’! We read, “Moses was very meek.” It
showed itself in this, that when they spoke against him (we are not told
whether justly or not) he held his peace and let them say it. And so
the Lord took up his cause. That is how we should behave, as those to
whom God has revealed what great things He has done for us.

“V\7ith long-suffering, forbearing one another in love.” How much
there may be, and doubtless is, to call for forbearance! Do you know
anybody of whom you could not, if you would, tell of something bad’!
But we are to fo2*beo;' one another in love. That is to be the fruit of our
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high calling. Are we daily learning that lesson and putting it into
practice, covering over what we see to be faulty, instead of magnifying
it into a cause of difference? Do we so in our associations one with
another, so that each finds his pleasure in forbearing with those who
differ in habits of life, of thought, or opinion? Vile have indeed to
judge where God's word bids us judge, and to separate when He bids us
to separate. But let us see well to His command, “Judge not,” where
the word teaches us that it is not for us to assume lordship by judging
those who are serving the same Lord, both theirs and ours.

“ Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.”
How shall we carry this out? Hear the same apostle again, when he
treats specially of this in Romans xiv: “The kingdom of God is not meat
and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.”
“Let us therefore follow after the things which make for peace, and
things wherewith one may edify another.” Are we not, some of us, too
prone rather to magnify our peculiar views, and give prominence to the
things that make for strife and controversy? No doubt they are precious
to us, and should be. And let us seek, in all humility as to our liability
to error, to teach others, as we can do so to edification. But only so-—
only as they make for peace. Vile may say, “Truth must come before
love.” Yes ;, but not our peculiar way of holding “truth” or of setting
it forth. In that important chapter of Romans, the apostle, when he
might by a word have decided the great controversy about meats and
days, rather urges the opportunity it gives of forbearing in love, and not
following such questions which make for strife, but those that make for
peace. Being “one body”—-whatever man may have set up—--having
one Spirit, if we are Christ’s indeed (Rom. viii. 9), one hope, one God
and Father of all—-let these blessed realities occupy us, a11d so be knit
together in the bond of peace. And thus all the different gifts, and different
habits of thought or modes of service to our one Master, will not be causes
of separation or strife, but blessed occasions for loving forbearance, and
means of edifying the body and building it together for a habitation of
God through the Spirit. This will be walking worthy of the vocation
wherewith we are called. W. Conuuewoon.

_. __ _-__ ____ __:_ :;.__ .__,

SCAN DAL.
“ Speak not evil one of ostotilter, bi*eth'rcn..”--J.\.Mns iv. ll.
 WIIISPEH broke the air,
__ A soft, light tone and low,

Yet barbed with shame and woe ;
Now might it only perish there,

Nor further go.
Ah me ! a quick and eager ear

_ Caught up the little meaning sound I
Another voice has breathed it clear;
And it so wandered round,
From ear to lip, from lip to ear,
Until it reached a gentle heart,

And that—-—-it broke.
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BIBLE DIGGING.   
J(_)T'l‘ING-S ()1-“I THE B(J(')KS (JF MOSES, CULLEIJ .l*"Rf.')J-I THE ll-‘IARGINS 01*‘ MY

BIBLE ARI) NOTE BOOKS.

By HENRY Tnomvn, Eoongelist.

GENESIS xxxi. ~—(corttin.!u.e£t. )

_:,~0€,_ the reply of Rachel and Leah to Jacob (no. I-is-16) there is a
question as to their rights ('0. 14). It appears to have been the
custom for daughters to receive a dowry from their fathers when

they became wives; and it was therefore not unnatural that Rachel
and Leah should expect such a portion. To Laban this expectation
would, in all likelihood, appear most unreasonable. His selfish nature
would lead him to conclude that he had sacrificed enough already in
giving up his daughters. He had indeed regarded their marriage as an
excellent opportunity for promoting his own selfish ends, and had
actually induced Jacob to serve him for fourteen years in return for the
benefit of having them for his wives. This proceeding was afterwards
resented by his daughters. They said, “ He hath sold us, and hath also
quite devoured our money” (o. 15). It is sad when children have just
cause for reflecting upon their parents as these daughters reflected upon
Laban. But such refiections must often follow the schemings of "parents
who promote what are known as “marriages of convenience ”-~ma_rr.iages
which are followed, alas! too often, by the greatest inconveniences to
everybody concerned. Selfishness never wears good looks, but it is
perhaps most ugly when it is revealed in connection with matrimonial
arrangements made by parents in behalf of their children. Letall
parents who engage in business of this kind remember that for themselves,
as well as for their children, the reaping time must come. ~

There is much that is suggestive in what is said by Rachel and Leah
of the retribution with which God had visited the grasping spirit of
their father. He had taken from him all that he had gained by the
bargains he had made with Jacob with respect to his daughters. The
arrangements made between Laban and Jacob, respecting the cattle
(ch. xxx. 31-43), had probably resulted in bringing into the possession
of Jacob as much property as Laban had gained by Jacob’s long years of
service, and the period that brought gain to Jacob brought a corres-
ponding loss to Laban. “God is not mocked ; whatsoever a man soweth
that shall he also reap.” Gain that has been acquired by wrong-doing
cannot be long retained ,;i God attaches to it the wings of retribution,
and it flies away. God is often represented to us in the Scriptures as
the great Giver—we see Him represented here as One who takes away.
He took from Laban that which rightly belonged to Jacob and to the
daughters of Laban. The Duke of Wellington, having entered Paris
after the battle of Waterloo, recovered from the Louvre many of the
treasures that had been taken from different countries by Napoleon, and,
in due course, restored them to their rightful owners. He took that he
might restore. It was for the same reason the Lord deprived Laban ‘of
his property--the property was not rightly his, and therefore it was
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taken away. How much would be taken if the Lord should take from
His erring creatures all that is not properly their own! The goodness
of God in supplying their need. appears to have been regarded by Rachel
and Leah as an incentive to obedience to the Divine command. They
said to Jacob, “Whatsoevcr God hath said unto thee, do ” ('0. 16).
What can be more noble in human conduct than the picture presented
by a wife seeking to strengthen a purpose that the Lord has kindled in her
husband’s heart? Much of what is best in our social, domestic, mercantile,
and national life has been the outcome of such an inspiration. One
who has sung in the music of the heart speaks of a wife who

“ Ruled in her own home, and was her husband’s pride ;
Stood by him when his heart sank down with grief,
And sang into his soul a melody she only knew.”

Vilere there more of her noble order there would be grander deeds of
manly virtue, and a larger race of such men as “fear God and work
righteousness.”

Iv. rue nsranrunn or JACOB Foe oanaau (on. 17-21).
The inspiring words of Rachel and Leah encouraged Jacob to fulfil

the purpose he had already formed, of leaving the homestead of Laban
for that of his earlier years. As the whistle of the guard leads to the
starting of the train, so the pious and heroic counsel of these women
led Jacob to set out with his cavalcade for the country to which his
heart had gone before. A woman’s voice has started men more than
once in quest of the better Canaan. The experience of one who was
brought to Godlate in life through the memory of the piety and kind-
liness of a mother who had sought to lead him to the Saviour found
expression in the beautiful words—-

“ And if l e’cr in heaven appear,
, A mother’s holy prayer,

A mother’s hand, and gentle tear, that pointed to, the Saviour dear,
I Hath led the wanderer there.”
How knowest thou, O woman of God, but that thou mayest save thy
husband, thy father, thy brother, thy son’! Jacob took with him
the members of his family. Vifherc he went his wives and his children
must go, for he was bound by the most sacred obligations to care for
them and protect them. God is ever revealing Himself to human hearts
through the medium of family life. “Like as a father pitieth his
children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him.” Vfhere there is true
reverence for parents, the seed is sown from which will spring true reverence
for God and all divine things. Jacob took also his possessions, here
called “his substance” 18). This property was acquired as the result
of the blessing of God upon diligent labour. It is only when property
has been acquired in this way that there are any rights of property-
\-Vealth acquired by dishonest practices, such as gambling and rogulsh
speculations, is not the property of those who possess it, and they have
no right to hold it. Jacob’s wealth was the -fruit of long years oi
honest and persevering toil, and as a general rule wealth is only rightly
acquired in this way. “The rule yet remains,” says Haig Miller, “that
as the generality of mankind are engaged in old established calhngs, the
rate of profit in which is fixed, money in these can only be made slowly

‘I
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and by persevering labour ; an arrangement of society which, by
providing occupation for the mind and body, is in reality a benevolent
and desirable one.” Jacob arose to go to his father. The land of his
uncle had been his far country, and though he had not like the prodigal
“wasted his substance in riotous living,” there Wes 8. Sense in which “he
began to be in want.” The heart has cravings that nothing material
can satisfy. Its deepest longing is for the sympathy of kinship. It
cries out for the love of a mother or a father, and this cry, being inter-
preted, is found to be nothing less than a yearning after God. Carlyle,
after wading through “sunless gulfs of doubt,” writing to the saintly
Erskine of -Linlathen, told how one night, amidst wild tossings on his
bed, the words “ Cur Father, which art in heaven ” came into his mind
with a new emphasis ; and, speaking of the prayer in which those simple
words are enshrined, he said, “I never felt before how intensely the
voice of man’s soul it is.” This voice of the soul is “ a voice that must
be heard.” Yes, it must be heard, even by those who give no hearing
to the preacher. “Our great thoughts, our great affections,” says
Thackeray, “the truths of our life, never leave us. Surely they cannot
separate from our consciousness 3 shall follow it whithersoever that shall
go, and are of their nature divine and immortal.”

Rachel took with her some images belonging to her father that she had
secured by stealth. These images or teraphim were, says Dods, “of
the human form (see I Sam. xix. I3) and had a religious significance
(Judges xvii. 5).” It may have been Rachel’s intention to act kindly by
her father by removing out of his way what she may have regarded as
the odious symbols of a degrading idolatry 5 or she may have so far
shared his superstitious regard for the images as to believe that if he was
deprived of them he would be less likely to overtake and harass her
husband after he had started for Canaan. In either case, however, she
cannot be exonerated from dishonesty. She had no right to carry away
what was not her own, and itwould have been better if she had not
done so, for the stolen images became a terrible snare in Jacob’s family,
and he could not go up to Bethel until they had been put away (chap.
xxxv. 1-5). Images and relics have always been dangerous elements in
connection with religious worship. There is a tendency in men to turn
from God to idols, and to forsake the spiritual for the material. “In the
beginning it was not so.” The highest philosophy of our times favours
the view that in the earliest ages worship was monotheistic. “ Max
Muller shows,” says Downes, “that the farther we go back, and the more
carefully we examine the earliest germs of religion, the purer we find
the conception of the Deity.” Idolatry is the corruption of worship, and
has always dishonoured God and degraded man. The beloved disciple
was probably confronted by the .most awful evidence of this sad fact
when, surrounded by the images of Ephesian worshippers, he wrote the
solemn and important injunction, “Little children, keep yourselves from
idols” (l John v. 21). He would surely repeat that injunction if he
were to address an epistle to the Romish and ritualistic churches of the
present day. While Laban was shearing his sheep (lv. 19), Jacob, taking
advantage of his absence, started upon his projected journey (av. 20, 21).
Thus the crafty uncle was outwitted by the equally crafty nephew. It
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was as when Greek meets Greek. Subtlety wrestled with subtlety the
clever schemer with another possessed of the same kind of ability.
Jacob would have been no match for Laban in this business had he been
left to his own resources. He probably discovered this when he was
afterwards overtaken by his angry uncle. It was necessary that he
should discover it. His was a nature that was peculiarly exposed to the
danger of injurious self-confidence. This is seen in the working out of
his scheme for obtaining the blessing of his father, and much that he
did in his dealings with his uncle. He needed, more than most men, to
be taught that there was a wisdom higher than his own to which he
must look forrguidance and protection. This lesson is surely one that
should be kept in view by the church of God, and by every individual
servant of God.

Is there not a constant tendency to rely upon our own wisdom in the
carrying out of what we believe to be Divine purposes’! Do we not
often wear Saul’s armour in the conflict with Israel’s enemies, instead of
relying, as David did, upon the Lord? Do we not seek too often to
meet intellectual difficulties by the force of mental acumen, rather than
by reliance upon the Holy Ghost? Do we not, in preaching the gospel,
rely too much upon the force ofour reasoning, and the aptness of our
illustrations and the fluency of our utterance, and too little upon the
might of God? There is, alas! too much of Jacob in all this, and we
have to be taught again, as Jacob was taught of old, that we are con-
tending with forces by which, if we are left to our own resources, we
may be easily outmatched. The champion of scepticism may be a
better-read man than the Christian apologist who engages to contend
with him. There are full often men of keener wit, and larger knowledge
and readier utterance, in the ranks of those who reject Jesus, than can be
found in many companies of godly people. “ The children of this world
are,” not unfrequently, “wiser,” in many important respects, “than the
children of light ” ; and they prove themselves to be more than equal to
most of those who come against them if those who come rely only upon
the strength of their own intelligence. A

v. THE PURSUIT on JACOB nr LAIJAN (co. 22-25.)
Concerning Laban’s journey in pursuit of Jacob note what is said of
(tr) The time of it. It wasnot until the third day after Jacob’s

departure that Laban heard that he was gone (o. 22). Thus Jacob got
a good start, but this would not be so great an advantage, inasmuch as
such a cavalcade as his must of necessity have travelled slowly. As
Laban was without the encumbrance of cattle he would get over the
ground much more rapidly.’ Those who have started for the heavenly
Canaan have often found, as did Jacob, that it is no easy matter to get
beyond the reach of enemies. When Luther fled to a monastery,
supposing that by that means he could escape from the corruption of
the world, he found the great enemy of souls had got there in advance
of him. Bunyan’s Pilgrim had not got far from the cross before
Formalist and Hypocrisy “made up apace to him.” The Swiftest runner
in the heavenly race will be overtaken sooner or later by an enemy, and
it may be that the enemy will come, like Jacob’s uncle, from the ranks
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of relatives. An ostler once brought a horse from a stable and was about
to harness it to a cab when, for some reason, the horse ran away. What
a stir ensued I The man with the harness rushed red-faced and panting
after the runaway, and was seen soon after bringing back the horse to
the old weariness of the yoke of bondage, which consisted of the wearing
drudgery of the bridle and the cab. This incident may be regarded as
a parable suggestive of the stir that is occasioned when a bondslave of
Satan, delivered from the yoke of sin, starts off to enjoy the liberty
wherewith Christ makes His people free.

(Z2) The length of it. Laban pursued after Jacob “seven days” (*0.
The trouble taken by Laban in this matter may be regarded as a
testimony to Jacob’s worth. Laban’s energy was doubtless generated by
the action of selfish motives. These motives do no credit to Laban, but
the course they led him to pursue is a valuable testimonial as to the high
opinion he had formed of the faithfulness and diligence of the fugitive.
Paul wouldn’t have travelled for seven days to bring back John Mark to
the work from which he fled. The noblest testimonies concerning the
characters of godly men have come full often from men who have had
little or no sympathy with their godliness. The Worth of Joseph was
recognised first by Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh’s (Gen. xxxix. 2),
and afterwards by Pharaoh himself (Gen. xli. 41-43), and the worth
of Daniel received due acknowledgment from the king of Babylon
(Dan. ii. 4:8). i -

(c) The success of 2'2‘. Laban and his company overtook Jacob -“ in
Mount Gilead” (v. 23). There are no circumstances more perplexing
than those which reveal the apparent success of evil projects, How is
it that Laban was permitted to overtake the man whom God was
leading’! This is one of a large class of questions of a similar character.
“ Why,” it has been asked, “do the wicked prosper?” How is it, we
may ask, that so much good fortune seems to fall to the lot of godless
men? ‘Why was Dives clothed in purple and fine linen? Why is the
reckless and selfish speculator permitted to become a millionaire? As
we are not in possession of all the facts which are associated with the
divine purposes in relation to these matters, and as we are so incompetent
to decide as to what is the true nature of prosperity, or as to what is
success and what is failure, we cannot at present give satisfactory answers
to such questions. We must wait for these answers until the purposes of
God are fulfilled, and the mysteries of providence are solved. We may,
however, rejoice while we wait in the assurance that the Lord ruleth, a11d
that there is infinite wisdom not only in all that He does, but also in the
licence which makes it possible for the wicked to effect their evil purposes.

(cl) The dream associated while, it. God came to Laban in a dream,
and that dream in all probability saved Jacob from being taken back as
a prisoner to the land from which he fled. We see here another proof
that dreams are not always “the children of a11 idle brain." They are
sometimes God’s messengers and man’s monitors. Dreams have full
often done the work of an evangelist or of a stern prophet. They
have led men as by a gentle hand to “the river of the water of life,”
and they have made the wicked tremble as they might have done if they
had stood in the search-light of the great white throne.
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   476.—PERSONAL APPROPRIATION.  

How many people will assent to the truth contained in a general promise
or test of scripture who will yet hesitate to make a personal application of
that-.1-nth to themselves. Yet the general statement of truth can do us
no‘ good until we make it personal, thus :

¢- . - _ I'. 4

_;.f>'r GENERAL.
A--ll have sinned . . Rom. iii. 23
Allwe..have gone astray Is. liii. 6.
Ghristhath redeemed as Gal. iii. 13.
God so loved the world . Jno. iii. 16.
I will be their God . . my

people. . . . 2 Cor. vi. 16.
Christ gave Himself forus Eph. v. 2.
There ye may be also . Jno. xiv. 3.
O shepherd of Israel . . Ps. lxxx. 1.
Thy thoughts . . to its-

._mftrel._ . . . Ps. Kl. 5.
The sheep hear His voice Jno. X. 3.
Menrpnt their trust . . Ps. xrxvi. 7.
Jesus knowing their thoughts.

T " Matt. ix. 4.
God looked . . children of

mesa . . . . Ps. liii. 2.
The common salvation . Jude 3.
Let Israel hope . . . Ps. cxxx. 7.
I the Lord search the heart Is. xvii, 10.
Whosoeoer believeth) . . Jno. iii. 15.
Call semners to repentance Mark ii. 17.
Let the people praiseThee Ps. lxvii. 3.
That they might know

Thee . . . . Jno.xvii. 3.
I love them that love Me Pro. viii. 17
What think ye of Cliristl .\1at_.x:~;ii.¢1:2
Choose you this day . . Jos. >;>:.iv. lo.

PERSONAL.
Father, I have sinned .
I have gone astray . .
I have redeemed thee . p
Who loved me . . . Gal. ii. 20.
I will‘ be his God . . HE

my son . . . Rev. xxi. 7.
Gave Himself for me . Gal. ii. 20.
Thea shalt be with Me . Lu. xxiii. 43.
The Lord is my Shepherd Ps. xxiii. l.
The Lord thinketh upon‘

me . . . . Ps. xl. 17.
If any man hear . . Rev. iii. 20.
Hide me under thy wings Ps. xvii. 8.
Understandest my thoughts.

Ps. cxxxix. 2.

Luke XV. 18.
Ps. cxix. 176.
Is. xliii. 1.

Thou God seest me . . Gen. xvi. 13.
God is my salvation . . Is. xii. 2.
In Thee do I hope . . Ps.xxxviii.l5
Search me,_O God . . Ps.c;~;xxix.23
Yea, Lord, I believe . . Jno. xi. 27.
I abhor myselfand repent Job xlii. 6.
llfy lips shall praise thee Ps. lxiii. 3.
I know whom I have

believed . . . 2 Tim. i. 12.
Lovest thou. Me? , . Jno. xxi. 15.
My meditation of Him . Ps. civ. 34.
As for me and my house Jos. xriv. lo.

H. Fnunnnn.
--_— 1-__-__—--—-—---' ——*------ -

“MY PlLLOW.”

warns is no child of GOG, be he at home or abroad, in sickness or
1_ in health, in plenty or in penury, in life or in death, who is not

privileged to say, “This is my ever-present and unchanging pillow, ‘ His
left hand is emder my head, and His right hand doth embrace me”’ 5 or,
as the German translation is, “His right hand ,joresselh me to Hes heart ”
(Song of Sol. ii. 6). “This is a pillow which never wearies, and from
which we never want to rise” (A Message from a Sick Couch, by the late
J. Denham Smith).

IF you-follow Colossians iii. 16 you ’l1 always have something to spare,
something to scatter. I

n.
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NOTES 1~"oprgi_jp_; norm.
THE name of Richard Weaver, whose portrait we give with this number, recalls

the stirring and fruitful times of the revival of 1859-62, when Richard, then
working as an ordinary labourer in the coal mines, was converted, and soon became
a message-bearer of Christ to millions in the united kingdom. Our brother is now
aged, and infirmities grow upon him, but nevertheless he is still used of God in the
conversion of souls whenever he is able to conduct services. Those recently held in
connection with the Evangelistic Mission at Maldcn Hall, Kcntish Town, and the
Conference Hall, Belgravia, were especially blessed in this way, and it was remarked
by those who were accustomed to hear him thirty years ago, that in many cases the
very same addresses given now, as at that time, seem to be characterised by all the
former freshness and power, and appear to be followed by equally l‘1'uitI'ul results.

We commend our brother to the prayers of our 1‘eade1's, that his life may he
spared for many years to come. if

It is a joy to know that his sons are following in their father’s footsteps, and are
proving useful eva11gelists.* * * *

THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST AT PENANG.
- “Mission Station, 35, Farquhar Street,

“ Penang, Straits Settlements,
A “ Joly lllill, 1393.

“Eva;-tr now and again the heathen have special processions in honour of their
false gods, tl1i1"1l<il1g to increase their worldly prosperity. The largest idol p1'ocesse'ow»
ever known in Pc-n.r.t-up took place last month. It took 36 minutes to pass our door,
and cost $80,000. Banners of all descriptions of the richest material, enormous silk
flags with gold characters, gouge, cymbals, drums, bands of music, on foot and in
chariots, some drawn by horses, some by bullocks, figures of realand imaginary
wild animals, including one of a huge dragon about 250 feet in length, formed part
of the show. Also tastefully-designed triumphal cars, with two or more elegantly-
dressed girls or women in each, horsemen and loetmen clad in costly ancient
costumes, as well as figures of giants. The crowning item was the idol goddess of
the town, called Kean Im Ma (Goddess of Mercy), which had not been carried out
in procession for 30 years. The procession paraded about seven times. At night it
was lighted with very many most brilliant torches and enormous Chinese lanterns.
Some of the Chinese when spoken to seem really ashamed of their religious folly.
But in the face of this insane idolatry we praise God that His word is effectual. On
Lord’s-day last we had the joy of ten persons rrercjfessiveg Hixrre in bafnttsen. Brother
Hoaquard had happy fellowship on the occasion. All those baptised have been a
long time under gospel teaching. One was led to decision during the visit here of
Brother Honywill. Two more believers will (D.V.) be inrmersed next Lord’s-day.
Our brother Dr. Amner, from Tongkah, with his bride, were also present at the
baptism. One of those just baptised is called Hok, or blessing. He was so named
by his heathen father, who of course had his mind only upon material prosperity.
Hok’s_ mother, a Penang Chinese, heard the gospel from her own brother, and
believed when her little son was about six years of age. The heathen husband was
greatly enraged at his wife’s conversion, and used her very unkindly, but her faith
remained firm until her departure to be with Christ. The little boy Hok was taken
from her by the husband to China, and she never saw his face again. Her earnest
prayer for him was that he might know and serve her God and Father. God has
granted her desire. The husband still lives. His son Hok has entrcated him to
beligva (111 the living and true God. Up to this time he refuses. Some who read this
paper may be led to pray that Hok may be steadfast and useful, and also for the
old man’s conversion. He now lives in China, and Hok is in Penang.

“ I am thankful to report that the rebuilding of the mission-house and meeting-
room has begun. Help is still needed for painting, whitewashing, drainage, and
other Iicccssaries. God has given Inc healing after much suffering from carbuncle,
with which some persons have died in this country. I-lc graciously strengthened my
dear wife to care for me, and provided medical aid. She has also been sustained in
much extra work during the last month. ‘F WM. MagnonA1.n,

“Please address as above, orcare of D1‘. lilac-lean, 10-, Whlcombe Crescel'1l, Bath,
]5"§$l"—1"-l- “Bret/tren, parry; for us." ‘

1-
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THE ORDER AND CLIMAX OF CERTAIN
PSALMS.

PSALMS XXii., xxiii, and Xxiv.

By Jonn Galrron, to.n.

I:=1,‘,’=eA LL those Psalms are by the same writerm-~David. The Spirit of
the Lord spake by him, and His Word. was in his tongue (2 Sam.

—- —- xxiii. 2).
represent unto us,
ledge nor the fallible
Royal Psalmist, not
vidual thought nor
idiosyncrasy, but
ledge, the unerring
sight and the in-
the Spirit of God.

Each of the three
divinely-given pos-
ing church : each
of boundless worth.
been .the source of
strength to Chris-
in the deepest afflic-
persecutions, and in
when even Jehovah

They are all inspired and Spirit-indited. They
not the limited know-
conclusions of the
the result of indi-
the outcome of natural
the perfect know-
recital, the clear fore-
fallible conclusions of
i I1s a gem in the
sessions of the believ-

The 22nd Psalm has
consolation and?
tians and churches-
tion, in the sorestf
seasons of darkness,
seemed to forsake His

by itself is a treasure;

own. The 23rd Psalm has been for ages the song of the weary and weak
sheep of the flock of God, full of confidence, of gratitude, and of hope,§
following the Good Shepherd through paths of righteousness, by the still
‘Waters, in thegreen fields, following on, if need be, into the valley of the
shadow of death, and still on into the house of the Lord for ever.
Psalm. xxiv. has been less used and less understood, but has pointed the
Lord’s pilgrims many a time to the triumphal procession of the conquering
King, up-the hill of the Lord, through the lifted doors into the holy
place and to the throne of mediating glory—-their forerunner and
advocate. To rnanyalso, who have connected the first six verses with
the last four, the psalm has revealed Jesus as descending into the depths
for them, perfecting holiness for them, going up the victor Way for them,‘
presenting before God His clean hands, His pure heart, His loyal soul,
and His sinless WOI'ClS for them--His believing people. P

All have recognized the Lord Jesus as suffering and pleading -in Psalm
xxii. All have beheld the ascension and the glory of the Lord Jesus
in Psalm xxiv. ; but not so many have known that the same Lord Jesus
is the resting, trustful, anticipating speaker of Psalm xxiii. T

Jesus on the cross is manifest in the beginning of Psalm xxii. -Jesus
at the porch of glory is evident in the close of Psalm xxiv. Is not
Jesus in the paradise of God revealed to us in Psalm Xxiii. ?

The eternal Falther srnites his Son in ‘Psalm xxii. because He is the
Sin-bearer. He exalts Him in Psalm xxiv. as the overcoming Lord of
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glory. Does He not console and refresh Him in Psalm xxiii. when
weary from the agony of sin-bearing, and resting from the burden of
the cross with its shame and curse’?

Each Psalm is beautiful when taken separately; Each is blessed and
full of good in whatever order it is placed in relation to the other two 5
but how much more beautiful is the triad when taken together as a
series, and how much more full of instruction and sweetness when taken
in the order in which divine wisdom has disposed them in the book! '

Neithertheir subject nor their order is of chance. They result from
the wisdom of God worki.ng in order and in’ measure. The Spirit of
God breathes in them. They are the words of God.

Doubtless each is a psalm of David, expressive of his convictions,
recording his experiences, and breathing his hopes and anticipations.

Doubtless also each psalm belongs to the believer of every age, to
be in varying degree, his own utterance. .

Between these two there lies the appropriation of each psalm by
.David’s Son and our Saviour, the Lord Jesus. He who inspired the
Psalms has made them His own possession of experience, and with the
added energy of His own participation therein, gives them to us, written
for our learning. i

It would seem that in Jesus Christ alone is there complete appropria-
tion of the whole. He alone has ever exhausted the sorrow, grief,
shame, suffering, and persecution, along with the sense of isolation and
abandonment, of verses l-21 of Psalm xxii. He alone has ever fully
realized the illimitable glorious results of that suffering, or completely
measured the greatness of the glory, as expressed in verses 22-31.

Turn to the Shepherd Psalm. ' More within the circle of David’s
experience than Psalm xxii., and immeasurably more in line with
the restful experience of the believer, to whom the Lord Jesus,
with His infinite divine power and unique human sympathy, has
become the good Shepherd. But could David, or can we, exhaust the
utterances of the psalm‘? To David and to us verse 4 expresses
the future possibility of sorrow. In Jesus alone is the fulness of
the journey in the past. We may take this lonely way. He did take
it. Verses 5 and 6 have some faint reflection and some occasional
reality in our enjoyments and in our life history; but to Jesus
alone have these supplies, this provision, this anointing of gladness, and
this eternal dwelling in the house of the Lord, become accomplished
fact. We have had——we have, and we shall have—blessed par-
ticipation in all -this joy and rest. He only, till now, has possessed the
whole, and He alone‘ has exhausted all the overflowing cup of shadow-
less peace. In His lips alone, singing in the paradise of ‘God, while
His sacred body lay in the rock-hewn tomb, have these words of
grateful adoration been accomplished’! He alone, with absolute
realisation and absolute veracity, has used this psalm, and even He only
in the interval between His death and resurrection. c

Once again. Who but Jesus meets the requirements of verses /IL, 5
in Psalm xxiv/i and of whom but Jesus, in the triumph of His
ascension, can verses 7--10 be spoken? David knew the terms on
which any can pass from the lower world of God’s creating and

' ~
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sustaining power, press up the hill of the Lord and find acceptance
in His holy place. Such knowledge is ours also; but who alone
had the clean hands, the pure heart, the loyal soul, and the sinless lips,
but the Lord Jesus, who was in very deed without sin’! In Him only
do we find the Sinless Man and the Triumphant King.

Let us then gladly restore this triad of psalms to Messiah in all
their breadth and‘ depth; and let us appropriate them to ourselves in
growing enjoyment, because they come from David’s pen, through the
heart of Jesus, to our hearts. The saint loves them on many grounds,
and chiefly because the Saviour has used them as His own, and so
made them ours for ever.

THE SIX DAYS UP CREATION.
Gnnnsis i.

“ In tire bcgi-is-irrin-g Geri created the hart-rave. and the eartlt.

,§l'\,OD’S revelation goes back to “the beginning ” of His dealings
1%}- with man in creating the earth for his habitation. There was

i_ indeed in a greater sense a “ beginning,” when He was, by whom
all things were made. (John 1. 1.) And the same apostle employs the
word in a narrower sense when he speaks of “ that which ye have heard
from the beginning.” (1 John ii. 24.) In Genesis i. l we have to read
it as the beginning, not of all things, but of these things, the present
order of things as about to be narrated. It commences with the opera-
tion of the Spirit of God upon the chaos and darkness that then
prevailed. For the earth was already in existence, so the Scripture tells
us-—“the earth was, without form and void ”—--but there it was. And
the creation bevan with the forming of this shapeless mass into order
for the dwelling-place of man.

To create does not necessarily imply to make out of nothing. It is
expressly not so here. God created man by making him out of the dust
of the ground, and the woman out of man. All these were absolutely
creations of new things, none the less though God moulded them out of
eiven materials.
U While the Scripture aflirms the pre-existence of the earth, it is silent
as to all that has gone before. Be it so, that there are traces of vast
changes and convulsions going back, it may be, to countless ages. That
does not concern us. Very interesting to those who study it, but it
profits nobody. Had it been of any importance to us, Godwould have
told it. What we want to know is, that on this mass, as He found it,
Gen began and wrought out the work here recorded.

“The SPIRIT or Gen.” T/2-is tattle always in Scripture denotes the
de'rect act-ion of dd-vine power, the supernatural, as dz'stangais72.ed from
the a"0r7r2.'ng of vzatare and its Zaws. See the following examples of
various classes of His operation thus—~Judges xiii. 25; l Sam. x. 6;
xi. 6; 2 Samuel xxiii. 2; 2 Peter i. 21; Zech. iv, 6; l Cor. ii. 13;
Luke i. 35. The Bible declares at the outset that the work of creation
was not the result of natural laws. We shall look in vain for them in
this great transaction. These laws exist, and God made them, and it is

J:
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well to investigate them. But they have their sphere, and to that they
must be limited. The work of creation was in another sphere, the
supernatural, the act of the Spirit of God. And true philosophy will
give this its due place.

THE FIRST DAY. A
“ God said ”—it was done by His word. A moment would suffice for

that, “Let there be light, and there was light.” The first operation of
the Spirit of God, who is light, was the bringing in of light where the
darkness had been reigning. The darkness did not altogether disappear.
He allowed it to exist, as He allows evil to exist ; but He holds the
power over it, and lets it go no further than it will work out His purposes.
It can do nothing that He cannot remedy.

God divided between the light and the darkness, He called the light
good; He did not make the darkness, nor call it good. It was no part
of the creation. “In Him is no darkness at all.” Chaos was not His
work. It would rather be the consequence of leaving nature to itself,
That is just what would become of it if God by His present power did
not sustain it. It has no inherent power of order or life. And that is
what would become of nature now if left to itself. “Thou takest away
their breath, they die and return to their dust.” (Ps. eiv. 29.) So it is
in the moral world, as we see all around us. Left to itself, it is chaos,
till God comes in and creates it anew.

The presence of light and darkness made day and nfgist, day as
opposed to night, such as was now needed for the earth till the creation
of organic life. And it is well to notice that for man too, night is a
beneficial provision for his needed rest.

The expression “evening and morning ” seems intended to define the
natural day; Compare Daniel viii. 14, margin, where it evidently means
literal days. He who could make these things at all could do them as
easily in one day as in a thousand years.

Tun snoonn DAY.
The “firmament,” or expansion, suggests what we call the air, or

sky, generally, all that is above our heads, where the clouds roll and
the sun shines, as distinct from the ground we tread on ; a created
heaven (Heb. xii. 26), so much as was made, in connexion with the
earth. Beyond that lies the uncreated heaven, where God dwells, “ the
third heaven,” “the heaven of heavens.” These we cannot distinguish
as measurable by miles, we can only take in the idea of the fact.

run THIRD DAY.
The work of the first two days was “dividing.” The third is the

same (though the word is not used), dividing the sea from the
land. We may well conceive what upheavals then took place at
God’s command, remodelling the earth’s crust so as to render its surface
habitable. Both the earth and the seas, God saw to be good.

And now the land had to be clothed. At God’s bidding it brought
forth all its vegetable products, ready for the creatures whose food
they were to be. We are further told in chapter ii. 5 that each
plant and herb was first made by God, and placed there by Him.
It admits no thought of spontaneous growth, or evolution in the
first instance, whatever has been going on since.
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THE FOURTH roar.
When we come to the work of the fourth day, the account is

more diflicult for our understanding to grasp. Light had been called
into being already. It was the first thing in the Creation. How
it existed at all without the sun is a mystery. ‘For though we
have means of light on a- small scale, we know no light to illumine
the earth apart from the sun. Nor is it necessary to accept the
thought that the Divine power now, while making the new Cosmos,
called these luminaries into existence. It is much more probable that
He then, on this fourth day, on the eve of creating organic life, settled
the earth’s circumstances, so as that henceforth it should receive from
the sun, in a way that it had not previously, its lightand heat, and
the rule of its days and its seasons. If o11ly by adapting afresh the
earth’s position in relation to them, this is quite conceivable. Some
very important changes had doubtless already taken place in the earth’s
condition. Science tells us of ages of heat, and again of cold, when
the sun could not have exercised it present power, changes of axis,
and convulsions many. One such epoch of change from a lifeless
chaotic condition, not by any fortuitous occurrence, nor by the orderly
working of natural laws, but by the fiat of the Almighty, brought the
earth into its present beneficial order for the habitation of man, and
then arranged its suitable relation to the sun as the source of its light,
and the ruler of its seasons.- i

And as We learn that the earth’s matter pre-existed the creation here
recorded, so it is not necessary to take the language of Scripture con-
cerning the heavenly bodies as afiirming that they were now first called
into being. Wliat it affirms is, that it was G0d’s hand that wasthen
working. This is what we need to know, and to keep this great truth
before us in all our thoughts, and in our further researches, whether as to
the past, the present, or the future.

Scripture speaks truth simply, in a popular way, not in a purely
scientific style. Yet it affirms nothing contrary to truth. We err when
we criticise its language by our scientific learning. We do not so judge
ourselves or one another. Our almanacs to this day tell us when “ the
sun rises ” or “ sets.” And no astronomer quarrels with the expression.
God’s word is not less astronomically true than our almanacs. It is We
that are at fault in judging its accuracy by a standard we set up for that
purpose, ignorant of the higher standard which governs the Scriptures.

THE FIFTH DAY.
The earth being thus in readiness, the fifth day brings organic life,

“living soul,” as in the margin. Here, as always, it is needful to see in
which of its various senses a Word is used. In our common language,
by seal is meant the sentient, reasoning, “immortal” (so-called) part of
man, and which he alone possesses, “a reasonable soul.” Not so the Word
as used in Scripture; that is to say, not always so, for as in Psalm ciii. 1,
it sometimes means the inner self. But very often it implies simply an
irzdzfsidaal, an organism, as having life _; and it is even applied to corpses,
Here it speaks of the lowest organic forms, “ the moving creature that
hath life,” or living soul. The lowest forms of organic life are, generally
speaking, those brought forth by the waters. These were created first.
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Of the fowls, the marginal reading, agreeing with chap. ii. 19, seems
to show that these were not brought forth by the waters, but formed
“out ‘of the ground” to “fly above the earth.” So again it is said,
“ Let fowl multiply in the earth.”

THE srxrn DAY.
On the sixth day God formed out of the ground all that moves

on the earth, the flocks and herds (c'.e. the “ cattle”), and the wild
animals (“ the beasts of the earth”), and everything that creepeth upon
the earth. Each was formed after its kind. The species were then
established, as had been already in the vegetable kingdom. “-Let as
make mam.” Observe in this the change of expression from “ Let there
be.” Now God says, “Let us make,” as if He werein council over
this His last work, designing it with special care. It was to be in His
image, after His likeness. The other creatures, doubtless, more or less
showed forth one or other of His attributes. This was to be an “image
of Himself,” a life-like portrait. Not Himself yet incarnate, not God,
but a creature, modelled on His own ideal of Himself and those
characteristics by which He desired to be known.

The first of these special features of the Divine image given to
man was dominion. We know of none such among angelic beings.
None of them seem to have lordship, as headship. To represent God as
the one in whom we and they live and move and have their being
needed a new created order. Man was to have lordship in the earth.
In his welfare that of all was to consist.

T “ Male and female created He them.” This was the next feature
of God’s image, in that He gave man something to love and cherish, to
be a companion, a help-meet for him, but of this we read more in
the next chapter.

It would be outside our present theme to dwell on the other features
of God’s image as created in man. Only that He so ordered His work
that when the first man had failed in this, He could Himself come,
and in that very likeness vindicate all that he designed and declared of more
on the sixth day. The second Adam was “the very image ” of God,
“ the express image of His person,” “the effulgence of His glory,” “ the
Word made flesh,” “ the Man Christ Jesus.”

In the day that God created man He gave him for his food every herb
and every tree. The first chapter, being simply the record of the order
of the days of Creation, does not stop to mention the exception of
the one tree. This is an example of the habitual style of Scripture.
We constantly meet with broad statements in one place followed by
details in another. These details are not contradictions. They do
but fill up the truth. f“All,” or “every,” as here, and often elsewhere,
mean as a whole, whatever_may be the exceptions. Like many other
difficulties, it is simply a case of Hebraism.

After the fall man doubtless paid little regard to what God’s word had
assigned him for food, and killed and ate flesh at his pleasure. It was not
till after the flood that flesh was “sanctified” to him by the word of
God, only reserving and forbidding the blood. W. Conmnewoon.

For introduction to this see an article entitled, “ In the Beginning,” in Footsteps
Of Truth, vol. X. p. 184..-EIJ1Ton.
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 THE cur or BLESSING.
By Tnonas Nnwnnnnv, Editor of “ The Ehglishmenfs Bible.”

1 COR. x. 16.
“ The cap of blessing -which we bless, is -it not the communion of the blood of Christ ?”

“  E cup of blessing.” This is a remarkable expression, but the

C
obscurity attached to it is only the result of its wondrous

—- depth. We might have called it by any other term, human
reason would not have chosen this. It was anything but a cup of
blessing to the Lord Jesus. When the Father put the cup into His hands,
as he contemplated it in Gethsemane, and saw the curse, the suffering,
the death in it, His cry was, “ O My Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from Me ; ” again and again the bitter cry burst forth, then He
added. “Nevertheless, not as I will but as Thou wilt,” showing the
surrender of His human will. It was to Him the cup of wrath and
of death, and He drank it to its bitter dregs ; and having exhausted the
wrath He gives it to us as “ the cup of blessing.” So that instead of
having to say “let it pass from us,” we welcome it, for it is to us the
cup of blessing for which we give thanks. It is to us “ the communion
of the blood of Christ.”

There are three aspects in which this blood may be contemplated.
First, the blood shed ; second, the blood sprinkled ,3 third, the blood given.

First, as the blood shedding or outpouring. In partaking of it
together we acknowledge our guilty participation, as the poet said--— '

“ Each of our sins became the nail,
And unbelief the spear.”

Because “all we like sheep have gone astray, and Jehovah laid on
Him the iniquity of us all,” so that He became a curse for us and died
on the tree. It was not alone to the unbelieving Jews, nor to the
Roman guards, that the bloodishedding of Immanuel is to _be charged.
“He bare our sins in His own body on the tree.” We sinned the sin,
He died the death ; in taking the cup we acknowledge our sins to be the
guilty cause of his bloodshedding.

Second, the blood sprinkled. We are come to Mount Zion, and to
Jesus the mediator of the New Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling
which speaketh better things than that of Abel. Atonement has been
made, sin has been put away, the cup of wrath drained so that the cup
of blessing may be ours, In the holiest of all Jesus has sprinkled the
propitiatory with His own blood, and new He puts into our hands the
cup of the New Covenant, this cup of blessing which we bless

Third, the blood given. Leviticus xvii. contains the severest denun-
ciations against every one that eateth blood, but even here there is a
gleam of brightest sunshine, for Jehovah goes on to say, “I have given
it to you upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls ; for IT is
the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.” In Matthew xxvi.
27, 28 we read that Jesus “took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it
to them, saying, Drink ye all of it; for this is My blood of the new
covenant, which is shed for many, for the remission of sins.” It is the
blood of atonement, for it makes atonement for the soul. It is the blood
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of the new covenant, for all the promises of God are centred in Him who
is the Mediator of the new covenant, and God is glorified in fulfilling
all to us. In this threefold sense it is the cup of blessing. The blood
was shed because we sinned, and Jehovah laid on Him the iniquity of
us all. It is the blood of sprinkling, for Jesus has entered into the
Holiest of all and sprinkled it withHis finger on the propitiatory. It is
the blood given, for Jesus has put this cup into our hands as the
memorial of His dying love, in commemoration of that precious blood
which has put away all our sins, and secures to us every blessing for
time and for eternity.

THE FEASTS OF JEHUVAH.
(Covttrbt-at-cci from page 294.)

By Pastor F. E. _MansrI, Smzderlaad.

i III.
)NE of the things that impresses the careful reader of God’s Word

tl _ yg -and the prayerful observant of God’s works is the orderliness
t with which the Lord does everything. This can be seen
in the leaves of the apple tree, for we find that the leaves are
arranged in spirals of five, every fifth leaf being directly over the
first. Again, look at the action of Christ in feeding the multitude
Before He feeds them he makes them sit. down in fifties. The same
spirit breathes through the epistles, for we find that the Holy Spirit
through Paul in speaking to the church at Corinth bids them to “Let
all things be done decently and in order” (1 Cor. xiv. 40). As we find
method and arrangement in God’s works, so there must be the same in
the worship and work of the Lord. We see the hand of God in
the arrangement of the feasts, both as to the history of the things
that they typify, and also in the spiritual application-in our experience.
Let us therefore briefly note the - _

ORDER OF THE FEASTS.
First.-—The Sabbath. The Sabbath is typical of God’s rest. The

perfect satisfaction that He finds in Christ, as He Himself said, “This
is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” The first thing
that I want to know as an unsaved man is, Is the Man .who acts on
my behalf acceptable to God and accepted of Him? What do I find’!
Not only that God is pieased with Christ, but that He is “ well-pleased ”
with Him (Matt. iii. _ 17), as Christ Himself said, in speaking of Himself
as the “Son of man,” “Him hath God the Father sealed” (John
vi. 27), which expresses God’s satisfaction with Him.

Second.—-The Passover. The Passover proclaims Christ in the
sufiiciency of His death to satisfy the divine requirements of justice, and
to meet the sinful state of man in protecting him from the punishment
that his sin deserves. Having seen the perfection of the Saviour who
gives Himself for me, I now find the protection His sacrificial work
procures for Illé. . _

*-
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Third.--—-The Uwleaverzed Bread. The unleavened bread is significant of
a holy walk, which is consequent upon faith in Christ, and the outcome
of resting in Him as the Saviour. I am not to do to be saved, but
I am saved*to do. I am not to strive to be a saint, but I am a
saint through faith in Christ, and as a saint I am to be saintlyc i
do not work to become a child of God, but being a child of o
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, I am to prove my relationship by
my obedience. As the children of Israel, being protected by the blood
of the paschal lamb, were to keep the feast of unleavened bread, even so
we who are believers in Christ are separated to Christ, because
we are saved in Christ. As the apostle says, “Purge out . . .
the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are a-nieaeenetl.
For even Christ oar 196538008?" is 8dUTZfiC€d for as: therefore Zet as
keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of
malice and wickedness, bat zcith the emleaoeizeol bread of sincerity and
and truth” (1 Cor. v. 7, 8).

Fourth.-——T/ze F.irst;frrat'z‘s. The first-fruits are symbolical of the
resurrection of Christ (1 Cor. xv. 23), hence we find that the resurrection
of Christ in its practical application to the believer speaks of the risen
Saviour, who is able to empower the believer to kelep fromh failing,
to e ui for warfare, and to inflame in hol service. t was t e esire
of the li1pOStl6 Paul to know Christ and the power of his resurrection,
that he might know the power of His uprising from the dead. In like
manner the believer desires to experience the might of the living, risen
Saviour, that he may be able to surmount difficulties, overcome enemies,
effectively serve, faithfully endure, patiently follow Christ, delight in the
will of God, and walk in such a manner as not to grieve the Holy
S irit.

pFifth.-—_Pentecost. Pentecost foreshadows the coming of the Holy
S irit, as He comes to take u _His abode in the body of Christ, as the
uiiiting bond between Christ tiie head of the cliurdh and the members. It
was after Christ was risen and ascended to the right hand of the Father
that He manifested Himself as the Baptizer with the Holy Spirit to His
disciples. And it is after that we believe in Christ as the sin-Bearer
dying for us, and the Living One who is accepted on our behalf, that
we know Him as the Giver of the Holy Spirit, to be our Helper to
enable, Teacher to instruct, and Comforter to cheer.

Sixth.~—-The Trumpets. The feast of trumpets Points on to the time of
Christ’s coming for His people, when the gathering trumpet of the Lord
shall awake the dead and arouse the living, as we are told in l Thess. iv.
16, “The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel, and the trump of God.” W hen the last one
of those who shall constitute the body and bride of Christ shall be
gathered in, then the Lord shall come and gather His own to Himself.

Seventh.——Day of Atonement. The day of atonement speaks of the
time when the Jew shall look upon the One whom they rejected
and crucified, and shall mourn and lament because of theirsin in refusing
their Messiah. This Wlll take place after the church 1s taken away,
at the end of the last week of Dan1el’s seventy weeks, and when Christ
comes with His saints. ' .
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Eighth.-—The Taberhacles. The feast of Tabernacles depicts the
time when Christ shall reign in millennial glory as Lord of lords and
King of kings—-when the prophesies that speak of the reign of peace
and righteousness shall be fulfilled, and the psalms that foretell of
the King in His beauty and blessing shall be acknowledged and realized.
It is after the Jews have acknowledged Christ as their Messiah, and the
day of the Lord shall have been ushered in with fearful judgments, that
there shall be the time of peace and prosperity so often spoken of in
connection with the words, “In that day.” J

It is not without meaning that the tabernacles is the last feast, for it
is after the thousand years of universal peace that the Lord-Jesus gives
the kingdom over to His Father; then shall the sentence in the prayer
that Christ taught His disciples be answered, viz., “Thy kingdom
come” ; that is, the eternal kingdom of the Father, as we read in
1 Cor. xv. 24, “Then cometh the end, when He shall have delivered up
the kingdom to God, even the Father.” -

Briefly, to sum up the order of the feasts, it will be seen that it
is perfect and complete.

Sabbath . . . . Acceptableness of Christ.
Passover . . . Offering by Christ.
Unleavened Bread . . Separation through Christ.
First-fruits . . Resurrection in Christ.
Pentecost . . . Gift from Christ.
Trumpets . . Gathered around Christ.
Atonement . Looking to Christ.
Tabernaclcs . . . Reigning with Christ.

hi.- 

NO SEPARATION.
“ Who shall separate as from the love of Christ?” ,

it lRANT all the weakness and feebleness of my apprehension of the
§ preoiousness and power of His love, grant all my frailty and folly,
but that does not alter it. His love is there all the same. “ For I am
persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor timings to come, nor height, nor depth, nor
any other creature, shall be able to separate as from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesas oar Lord.”

See how the apostle brings together all possible things that might
occur to any mind as likely to effect a separation, and expresses his full
and final persuasion that none of them can separate the believer from the
love of Christ. Not death, it is but a summons to His presence; not
life-elife is often a greater danger than death. In death the soul clings
to Jesus, and often has a clear vision of Him; while in life there are
frictions, burdens, and even pleasures, likely to intervene; but none of
them can separate. Neither can angels, nor principalities, nor powers-—
nothing that is in the created universe of God, nor things in the present,
nor (lest any shall fear the unknown future) things to come. Nothing,
nothing can or ever shall be able to “separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” DR. H. S. PATERSON.
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
By WILLIAM LUFF‘,.AZ&?fh0r of “Sz‘osr5 of the Zllomzi-ng,” (ya.

No. X.-A WALK IN eons ACRE. ,
E all do fade as a lea’r",” said Mr. Interpreter, as he entered the
churchyard (Isaiah lxiv. 6). Not a very cheerful place for

" a Walk 3 yet it had its flowers, for daisies grow even upon
graves telling of life. ,

. . y“ The bud is budding now for immortality.”

Ban1Ne.—-—Yes, that is the word, and the Word with its association and
the place suggested a little acrostic :

. All men Fnan death.
Most men Avon) death.
Some men Dnsrarn about death.
Fevv men EXPECT death.

Gon’s Acne.--“That is the name I like,” continued Mr. Interpreter;
“His ground, wherein He buries His Wheat, awaiting a glorious resurrec-
tion; a harvest, which He Himself will reap at His coming, taking it
from earth into His own bosom and bearing it away to the heavenly
barns. Bodies are seeds, not dust.”

CRUEL.—-“Does it not seem cruel to put a loved form out here in the
damp and cold’? A wife, for instance, who has been shielded from every
breath one week, the next she is left here i11 the rain and exposure.” So
we queried, and the answer taught us a lesson. “ It is necessary to do
so, for the good of the family and the community 3 it does seem cruel,
and death, as it is the consequence of sin is always cruel, yet the putting
away of the dead is kindness. Hell is God’s cemetery for dead and
corrupt men ; it is for souls what graveyards are for bodies. It may seem
cruel of God to put souls away, but being dead it is necessary, indeed it
is kindness to the living members of His family.”

LIvnve.—“ A friend of mine,” continued Mr. Interpreter, “ calls a
cemetery ‘the burial-place of the living,’ and I fancy he is right, as far
as the saints are concerned.

“ ‘ To depart from a world of sin and strife, I
And to be with .Iesus~yes—this is life.’

They have changed their residence, but they still live. Gone from
school, they live at home, live in freedom, peace, joy, and love, truly
live, live the highest life. ‘ God is not the God of the dead, but of the
living,’ even Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and our departed loved and
living ones (Matt. xxii. 32). ‘ W'hy seek ye the living among the
dead'.l”’ (Luke xxiv. 5). I

Tot1Bs'r0nns.—-Somebody once said that Wl1€1'i we lost our mercies we
ought at least to put up a tablet to their memory. A little child lost a
dear father, he had always mentioned him in prayer,and after his death
did not want to forget the dear one, so he said, “Thank God I had 3,
kind father once.” We might more frequently inscribe such records.

“ Oh, bless the Lord, my soul l Nor let His mercies lie
Forgotten in unthankfulness, and without praises die.”

If -they die before We give thanks, we must erect a monument after death.

cug/1
‘i-<»'=r~ isQ25
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Tnxrs or OoMFonT.—Sitting down upon a stone, Mr. I. tooli from
his pocket a paper upon which he had copied verses of Scripture seen
upon various st-ones.

Over one accidentally drowned, “When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee” (Isaiah Xllll. 2).

“These all died in faith” (Heb. xi. 13). And now inherit the
promises.

“And all wept, and bewailed her : but he said, Weep not ; she is not
dead, but sleepeth ” (Luke viii. 52).

“As dying, and, behold, we live ” (2 Cor. vi. 9).
Over an infant, “And Jesus called a little child unto Him ” (Matt.

Xviii. 2 .
Over)the daughter of a naval commander, “Then are they glad because

they be quiet ” (Psalm cvii. 30).
On another infant, “Of Thine own have we given Thee” (1 Chron.

xxix. 14).
On a child seven years old, 1 Samuel i. 22 was inscribed. Turning to

it we read, “ But Hannah went not up 5 for she said unto her husband,
I will not go up until the child be weaned, and then I will bring him,
that he may appear before the Lord, and there abide for ever.”

“Blessed ! ” said Mr. Interpreter ; “ it is true of all our loved and lost,
they ‘appear before the Lord, and there abide for ever.’ ”

By-the-bye, I recently came across a text which will do for my own
epitaph, “ VVhile He blessed them, He was parted from them, and carried
up into heaven ” (Luke xxiv. 51, 52). L

If we die blessing, carried up into heaven, friends may well return
from our graves “with great joy” (cu. 52).

Vnnsns.-—“ Have you some copied, Mr. Interpreter?” He at once
read us the following:

“ We leave the sleeper with her God to rest ;
All is not here of our beloved and blest. ”
“Life is uncertain, death is sure,

Sin is the wound, and Christ the cure.”
“ Asleep in Jesus. Oh, how sweet

To be for such a slumber meet E”

Upon one iifty—siX years of age—-
“ And is this heaven ? and am I here ?

How short the road, how swift the flight !
Jesus is here-—my soul’s delight.” »

The following quaint one Mr. I. copied at Branscombe, Devon. _
“ The wine that in these earthly vessels lay,

The hand of death hath lately drawn away,
And as a present served it up on high,
Whilst heere the vesseels with the lees doe lye.”

“ One other, a word of warning,” said Mr. Interpreter“
“ Stop, heedless passenger,

Pause upon thy fleeting moments, for
Whether bent on business or pleasure,
Thou art making up thy accounts for

Eternity."
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“True, true, true,” said the preacher, “and how shall we meet that
account and the great Auditor‘? An old lady was dying, ‘Be you afraid?’
asked her daughter, She replied, ‘I bean’t afraid to die, but I do be
afraid to meet God.’ Yet meet Him we must.”

We had gathered a few wild flowers, but they were withering in our
hands, reminding us of our opening text, “We all do fade.” We, you
and I; yet even the old forget it. One, just upon ninety, when asked
how he was, replied, “Very well, but getting damned old.” He was
rich and a so-called gentleman ; but how unprepared for the fading.

Reaching home, and laying our withered blossoms on the table, Mr.
Interpreter took up George Herbert’s poems, and read this sonnet of long
ag0—-- cc I made a posy, while the day ran by :

‘ Here will I smell my remnant out, and tie
My life within this band.’

But time did beckon to the flowers, and they .
' By noon most cunningly did steal away,

And witherld in my hand. .
“My hand was next to them, and then my heart.
I took, without more thinking, in good part,

Time’s gentle admonition :
Who did so sweetly death’s sad taste convey,

_ Making my mind to smell my fatal day,
Yet sugaring the suspicion.

‘ harewcll, dear flow’rs ! sweetly your time ye spent ;
. Fit, while ye liv’d, for smell or ornament:

And, after death, for cures.
I follow straight, without complaints or grief;
Since, if my scent be good, I care not if

It be as short as yours.”

I Jjiil .L___7a* " "inn-|__'_| In-

ON MISSIONS TO PIJRELY IDOLATROUS COUNTRIES.
A‘ FEW REMARKS SUBMITTED FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF MISSIONARIES,

AND OF SUPEHINTENDENTS OF MISSIONS.

-=- "- MISSIONARY to purely idolatrous countries should never say
one word about the gospel, or about the truth as it is in Jesus,

— —- until he has first thoroughly explained Acts xvii. 16 to the end
of the chapter. He should have all those verses printed separately, and
should carry both Bible and extract with him wherever he goes.

He should first explain that his Book contains a true and reliable
revelation of the one and only true God; that this fact is historically
beyond dispute; that the Book contains many things, but that all the
things in it have reference to the one and only true God ;i and that, as
they are ignorant of that one and only true God, He has come to declare
HIM unto them; and to explain how, for e certainty, they may know
whether they are worshipping a true" God or a false one. He should then
go through the verses in Acts xvii. in all simplicity, keeping strictly and
literally to the words themselves in his explanation. Verses 30, 31 must
be specially dwelt upon, as they contain the principal point which it
concerns his hearers to know, before they proceed one step further.
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I would state here, in all humility, the plain simple meaning of those
verses, and their applicability to the missionary’s object. I do so with
all due deference to the judgment of my readers.

Verse 30 tells those who are ignorant of the one and only true God,
that HE overlooked that ignorance for a long period of time (ale. did
not take special notice of it), even up to the time Paul told them of it,
though Paul did not explain 2072.3; God had done so. That was not his
object tlz.en_; he only wished then to state the fact, that his hearers might
know it. That period of time closed when Paul spoke those words to
the men of Athens. And it closed for this reason, via, that the one and
only true God had new raised a. man from among the dead, and had taken
that man so raised up into heaven, where HE was now seated at GOD’S
right hand, as the man that was GOD’S FELLOW. Of this many were
eye-witnesses ; and the fact itself was as indisputable as was the fact of
our own existence. In consequence of this GOD new charges all men
everywhere to repent of their ignorance of the one and only true God,
t'.e. to change their minds respecting HIM, because HE has so testified
of Himself, by this Almighty act of HIS power, as to leave all without
excuse who persist in their ignorance after this HIS act and deed has
been made known unto them.

It might be well perhaps to go no further with the verse until the
missionary and his hearers had settled the following questions between
them: “Can you show me any one of your gods (so-called) who has
raised a man from among the dead? and, if so, can you give n1e such
proof of this as would satisfy any honest, reasonable mind of its truth 1”
If you cannot, you are worshipping not only false gods, but no gods at
all. This being settled, the missionary would proceed with his instruction
according to the wisdom given unto him. But it is of all importance
that he be thoroughly acquainted, and scrtptni'all*y acquainted, with the
divine scriptural meaning of resurrection. He must master that point
scripture:-lly, and must have it at his fingers’ ends before he begins his
mission work.

Is is sadly to be feared that the minds of most Christians are but
imperfectly acquainted with the truth of Scripture as to resnzrrection.
This is a great hindrance to their power as missionaries in purely
idolatrous countries. Once convince the idolatrous heathens that the
resurrection from among the dead is the only test by which you can
prove, with absolute certainty, that the God you are worshipping is the
only true God, and the way is made for all the rest of the truth to
follow, slowly perhaps, but surely. t Only let them be rooted and
grounded in this foundation fact, and it will not be easily got rid of.

I do not think that Acts xvii. 30, 31 are (as a rule) sufficently under-
stood by those who profess to instruct missionaries to the idolatrous
heathen. The resurrection of the man Christ Jesus is the starting point
by which to assail the heathen mind. The missionary should not move
one hair’s breadth from this point -until it is either rejected orreceived.
The judgment of the world in righteousness by this man, who 1s GOD'S
FELLOW, is determined upon by God, in order to show throughout
eternity GOD’S right and title to be the one anal only trne Goal. C T
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RIGHTEOUS PARDU N.
“Hon: sln;i.-rlrl -mo.-n be just nfils. O'orl.””Jon ix. 2.

, .
-- J

iii‘; iii-J” Crorl is God, to Him we bow 5
And, with hosts adoring, worship

“ Holy, holy, holy Thou I”
Man, alas I how fallen, guilty 1

Mun, alas! how full of sin I
Only in rebellion active,

Black without, and foul within.

%:@O.l) is God, for ever blessed ;

How can fallen man, thus ruined,
Guilty man, be just with God,

And tn *?°?if]l?.li80?.lS?’2-(288 be fitted
For heaven’s holy, pure abode?

Lo, eternal love has compassed
Every question raised by sin,

And, salvation’s plan conceiving,
Brings a ntglzteozz..s pardon in.

See the Christ of God eternal,
I I..an1b of God in death laid low;

Ho, the ust,for man, the guilty,
He sustains the awful blow I

G'{)Ll accepts the spot-loss ofIe1'i11g,
God proclainis the victory won,

Man, for whom the life was offered,
Now accepting in the Son.

Precious, holy, blood-bought pardon,
New beams forth in peerless rays,

Bringing to the name of Jesus -
. Oeaseless, everlasting praise.
Precious, wondrous cross of Jesus,

Tellinglove’s resistless might,
Lifting man above the angels,

From the deepest shades of night.
I ALBERT l\TIDLANE
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
B3; ABRAHAM \VaLL1s.

(0O"?L5?i'?t’L¢’.86Z from page 259.)

MARKET DAY. ' .

 "O—DAY 2 mo. 9. Tuesday is market-day here, and when thousands
b of Arabs (Bedouin), Nubians, and their herds and flocks, together
with camels and donkeys and every conceivable kind of merchandise,
are brought together, it is quite an amusing sight. “ Thou hast brought
me no sweet cane for money ” was tl1e plaintive language of our Lord
against His ancient people, and to-day this sweet cane lies in huge
heaps in the market, and every good wife buys a few for her family.
Everybody eats it—-men, women, and children, and I think the universally
white and perfect teeth must be attributed to the use of it. A gentle-
man in one hotel has seen a snake; he is not sure whether a" cobra; it
was in the gardens of Cook’s Hotel. Another gentleman brought into the
reading-room a small scorpion he found in his bedroom. I have found
nothing hurtful yet ; we have rarely a bite of any kind. The flies, of
course, are a nuisance, as they are sometimes at home. The birds are
very tame and numerous, and many are extremely beautiful. The
natives having no guns they are never disturbed, save by some
excursionist who brings with him the destructive character of his
nation. Buffalo cream we tasted this morning for breakfast, and
found it better than the Italian tinned butter which we have at table:
the latter is often rank. Visitors fly to the north about March, as the
months between March a11d November are too hot; and besides,
the Nile in flood is a very different afiair to the Nile to-day. -

THE INFLUENZA.
Truly this epidemic you tell of as still raging, is most justly a visitation

of God, not to our beloved island only, but to so many of the nations
of the earth; and it is a call as from the G-od who has been so
grievously forsaken to remind the children of men that their very
breath is in His hands, and that He /will be honoured. May all
our hearts respond to His call with a devotion more real, a love
more absolute, and a service more self-abnegating than ever.

THE DAHABEAH OF THE AMERICAN MISSION.

I have just returned from a visit made by invitation to the dahabeosh
of the American Mission, where I met Mrs. Harvey and her daughter
and Mrs. Murch, and had afternoon tea on the deck under an awning.
Mrs. Harvey has lived some twenty-six years in Egypt as a missionary,
and her daughter was born here, and spoke Arabic before she spoke
English. The chief station is at Cairo, but as they have very many
stations up the river this dahabea/2, was given them by the Maharajah
Dhuleep Singh, and it was in this way: After the Rajah was settled
in the estate in Norfolk, which the English gave him, together with
£25,000 per annum, and a present of £105,000 as compensation for
robbing him of his country and crown, and the celebrated Koh-i~nor
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diamond as well, he with his mother lived awhile in England upon it;
before her death, however, she made her son, promise to take her
body back to India, burn it, and throw the ashes into the Ganges.
This was in 1864. He came as far as Cairo with her body (no Suez
Canal open then) rested a bit, and paid several visits to the American
Mission, and was so deeply impressed with all he saw that he became
a Christian, and then asked the missionaries if they had a girl in the
mission who would do for a wife for him. After much thought they
said they only had one who was suitable. She was the daughter
of a German gentleman and an Abyssinian woman, and who was
in the Mission Schools, and paid for by her father. I/Vell, she was
introduced to the prince, who was well-pleased with her, although
he could not speak Arabic, nor could she speak English, or the prince’s
native Punjab either. However, the offer of marriage was made
to the young damsel, Miss BF.-I.-111l)(3-I‘, through the missionary 5 but the
coy girl said “No,” and for the time the very interesting business
was suspended. However, the prince left a most costly necklace and
bracelet with the missionary, to be presented to the girl, and he went
on his way to India with the body of his mother ; but he appears to
have forgotten that the English, who stole his crown, his jewels, and
his country, had stipulated when his stipend was fixed for him that he
must never revisit the land of his forefathers, and upon his arrival
they put the body of his mother into the Custom House, and sent the
prince back again. On his return, evict Cairo, he hastened again. to the
American Mission, where he found Miss Bamber’s mind was changed,
and indeed we may say “Bamber was willing,” and they were married
and came to England, where she was educated and taught the use of
knives and forks, and the decencies of English life, and lived a real
gem of a princess. They had six children, all of whom are living ; but
she, alas! died some time ago. The prince has contributed £1000 a
year to this mission for fourteen or fifteen years, and speaks most grate-
fully of it, as having given him a real gem of a wife, a real helpmeet.
They lived in great style on his estate, on the borders of Suffolk
(although actually in Norfolk), and he entertained the Prince of \Vales
there ; kept a great deal of company, falcon hunting, shooting, and
sporting, and went beyond his means at last ; then wanted the Govern-
ment to pay his debts, which they declined. He was very angry, and
went to Russia to try and foment trouble against England, and for
some time sadly went back in his profession of Christ. But he has
seen the folly and sin of all this, a11d now lives quietly in Paris,
where Mr. Harvey has lately seen him, and where he shed tears at the
remembrance of his folly, and asks the missionaries to pray for him.
He is most grateful for their attention, and has sent them a cheque for
£2000. He is restored to Christ, which is far away the most important;
but he is also restored to favour at Court, where he has kissed the
Queen’s hand; and his stipend, £25,000 per annum, has been restored
also, which he had forfeited by his folly. His six; children are all
being educated, or have been so in England, and p1‘01TIiS@ Bfioedingly
well. This is rather a long story, but I thought it would interest you
all as I had tea on the dahabeah, which this prince presented to the
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American Mission, and on which these missionaries live five or six
months in the year, visiting the many stations up and down the river.
It is a very large vessel, with a huge sail, and manned by some twelve
men, and is a most pleasant way of travelling up and down the glassy
waters from the Mountains of the Moon. I like this American Mission
much; there is a sensible go-a-head way with it; first, to get hold of
the children, educate them, and bring them to Christ, and thus to win
many of the parents as well, and never think. the work is done until a
body of true Christians is formed, and a church settled. Education is
the stepping-stone to this desirable end.

A NATIONAL LOSS. _

Feb. l2.——“Know ye not that there is a prince and a great man fallen
this day in Israel 'i'” This may be truly said of the death of Charles H.
Spurgeon, whose decease I have just seen noted in the papers received
to-day from London. Gifted with a marvellous intellect, and sanctified
by much suffering, his powerful voice was ever raised on his Master’s
behalf with as much judgment as effect. The church has lost a true
beacon, and the foes of our Lord and Master a determined opponent;
and we must all deplore his removal from our midst at a moment when
an army of such witnesses for the truth seems most needed. I feel
deeply his loss, and I trust we shall all earnestly pray that his mantle
may fall upon a multitude who shall be raised up and equipped in this
degenerate age to battle against all error, displaying at the same time the
blood-stained banner of our Lord and Saviour, for “without shedding
of blood is no remission.”

Have just seen a cable with announcement of t_he burning of an
hotel in New York, and the loss of fifty lives. How truly awful are
these fearful catastrophes. I am never quite happy when sent aloft in
a strange place. Here we are all on the ground-floor. This is a very
huge hotel, standing upon a very large piece of ground, and at present
has no upper story. I wish you could all get into a balloon and be
landed here for a month; the air is most pure and exhilarating, clear,
calm, and lovely; the flowers and trees are unique in their beauty, and
charm us daily. Kitchen produce abounds-—green peas and French-
beans for weeks past, almost daily, and lettuces growing so fast as to be
running to seed, and this in February.

suuoav SERVICE IN cooK’s HOTEL.
Feb. 14.---Again to Cook’s Hotel, where a service was to be held in

English. The prayers were read with solemnity by a clergyman, and
the Scriptures (Genesis i.), by a dean, giving us the account of the
creation in its progressive unfoldings of this wonderful universe, and
more especially of the world upon which we live, and finally of man
himself created in the image of God ; and, behold, “God blessed them,”
and God saw everything that He had made, and “behold, it was very
good.” I thought I had never appreciated this wonderful portion of
God’s word more, and God’s goodness in that He had placed the world
and its fatness at the disposition of man with His especial benediction.
“ God blessed them.” Alas 1 that sin should so soon have destroyed the
picture, and that man created in God’s very image should alone have
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been the cause of the coming reversion, when God addressed our first
parents with the words, “ Cursed is the ground for thy sake _; in sorrow
shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life; thorns also and thistles
shall it bring forth to thee,” &c. The second lesson was Revelation xxi.,
“I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and first
earth were passed away,” and then the glorious results of redemption.
“Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with
them, and they shall be His people, and God Himself shall be with
them, and be their God.”

The train of thought which these two scriptures suggested was far
away better than the sermon which followed, which was an ingenious
disquisition on the parable of the labourers (Matthew xx.), and which
to me seemed regrettable when the solemn scriptures just read to
us presented in such a striking manner the fall and restitution of man
to the condition of blessing and fellowship with God by the glorious‘
work of our holy Redeemer.‘ Alas! it is the old story. So few
preach a clear gospel that is the good news, viz. , God reconciled by the
substitutionary work of our Divine Substitute who was “made sin for
us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.” I do
think it is to be so deeply regretted. God helping me, whenever I
have the privilege of speaking for Him this saving truth shall ever
ring out from my poor lips, for I am possessed, yes, I say, possessed
with the thought that, alas 1 large numbers who are regular attendants at
places for worship, and who are respected among men, need conversion

true conversion to God 5 and the vital importance of the new birth,
as our Lord Himself calls it, is my only plea for this determination.
This place seems so full of cripples. They come here with their
ailments to seek benefit from the purity of the air and the general
temperature. I hear one poor sick one died yesterday at Cook’s Hotel _;
but with the many weak and sorrowful ones who have been here these
last two or three months I understand this is the only death, excepting
a lady from sheer old age. This gentleman was an American, and his
wife was with him. I expect he will be buried to-night. We are
having very warm weather--80 to 82 in shade, and down to 44 and 46
in the night. T

I anornnn VISIT T0 xamvxex.
Feb. 16.-~VValked again to Karnak this morning, and every visit

made to these wonderful ruins increases one’s admiration and wonder at
the stupendous pile of huge monuments amassed together by the kings
of this fallen empire. To-day we had another good examination of the
wall on which is so clearly depicted Shishak’s victory over the Jews
in the reign of Rehoboam, that degenerate son of a once favoured king.
We saw Shishak’s cartouche—that is to say, his name plainly written
in the Egyptian characters; thus, “Beloved of Amen Ra Shishak,” and
he is represented as presenting to this god (Amen-Ra) a large number
of captives“ from the different cities of Palestine whose names are
severally inscribed in cartouches upon the wall, and in the third car-
touche next to himself is Rehoboam, but without the figure of a <Iew’s
head as in the others. This struck me as rather significant, as Rehoboam
purchased his liberty to remain in Jerusalem by giving all the untold
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amount of gold from the tetnple which Solomon his father had spent
upon it. (I2 Chron. xii. 9.) The figure of Shishak appears never to
have been finished, but that of Amen-Ra stands out a.n enornious figure,
and he holds in hishands the cords which bind a vast number of
prisoners having decidedly Jewish countenances. Under A111o11-Ra is
the deity of Thebes Nut, but what l1er special services to Thebes are
supposed to be l know not. She is said to be tl1e mother of the universe.
The nut was broken and out canie a worldl Rather a rude and crude
notion truly, and for my part I inuch prefer the first chapter of Genesis
and the glorious work of our great God-the Alrnighty One who said,
“ Let there be light, and there was light.”

I 1sn1}1an1i’s swsnrnr sons.
Life in Upper Egypt consists in a round of p_leasure-hunting among

the tombs of the kings, or the temples of the gods and goddesses whom
they worshipped 3 but I have found as niuch enjoyment, indeed I think
more, in mingling with the swarthy children of the country, in C0111-
niiserating their absolute degradation, while watching their habits a11d
manner of life with a deep sense of their need, and also, in the sight of
it, of our obligation and duty to nieet it. “A111 I my brother’s keeper’? "
was the excuse of a murderer ; “ but whose hath this world’s goods, and
seeth his brother have need and shutteth up his bowels of colnpassion
upon him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?” Now it is not in
the matter of “ this world’s goods ” in a material sense that I speak,
but it is the unspeakably precious “ good ” that we enjoy in the know-
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, and all the train of blessing which
follows that knowledge both in this life (for it has the promise of it
also) and in the world to colne, that this obligation presses on us.
Here we are in Egypt, and it is by no means certain that we shall ever
come out of it. I-'\-"Te are avowedly a Christian nation; it is true that we
carry a Shetl-leld sword, as well as the l-3ethlel1en1 sword, wherever we
go, but at the present time, so far as Egypt is concerned, that sword is
in its sheath, and it is a splendid occasion for the flooding of the land
with the sword of the Spirit which is the ‘Word of God. I believe the
people are really prepared for it 5 their burdens are greatly lightened
through the benefieent rule of the English administration _; their taxes
are reduced; forced labour is no longer permitted 3 law and order are
maintained, and a general spirit of contentment, and indeed love of the
English people, prevails. Noxv then is this splendid opportunity for
“ entering Egypt,” and I trust General Haig's enquiry will be answered
with a loud einphatic aflirmative by the church of Christ.

. AMUSING YOUFG ARABS.

It is amusing to see how quick the intelligence of the young Arab
detects character. I cannot go out but I ain beset with “Good-morning,
how are you to-day? Please little book. I go to the American Mission,
you promise n1e little book, I speak English.” Sometimes they ply nie
with, “You are good man; little book, please." I find English little
books quite as much valued as Arabic. There is a general desire on the
part of all of them to learn and to speak English, and I accept this
token as highly favourable to the object which I desire to see attained.
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE BOOKS.

By HENRY Tnoann, Evangelist. i

GENESIS xxxi.——(c0"ncZa(2lecZ.)

 URSUING our study of the account of the journey of Jacob and

said of
,, his family to the land of Canaan, we come now_to notice what is

VI. LABAN’S INDIGNANT PROTEST

Jacob has often been portrayed in very dark colours, but we could
scarcely form a worse conception of him than that which found expression
in this outburst of Laban’s wrath. He is charged with having left his
uncle’s home clandestinely (o. 26) 5 with having treated Rachel and
Leah as if they were the spoils of a victorious battle, or as if he
intended to carry them away into slavery ; with having acted deceitfully
towards Laban (-2:. 27), without due regard to the claims of parental
affection (o. 28) ; and with having played the part both of a fool (tn 29)
and of a thief (o. 30). It is the habit of angry men to exaggerate the
failings of those who are the objects of their displeasure. Vllhen the
apostle said, “ Be ye angry, and sin not ” (Eph. iv. 26), he uttered a hard
saying. It is difiicult to be angry with sin without sinning while we
are angry. Hot indignation needs often to be cooled down by calm
reflection. “Think,” says Shenstone, “when you are enraged at anyone,
what would probably become your sentiments should he die during the
dispute.” I/Ve cannot but feel that Laban/‘s protest savours largely of
hypocrisy. He professed that if he had known of the departure, he
would have celebrated the event “with mirth and with songs, with
tabret and withiharp” (v. 27) ; but we are led to conclude, from what
we know of him, that he would have done nothing of the kind. We
should not suppose that Laban was a man much given to music. He
was far too much of a worldly utilitarian to believe that there could be
any advantage in the sweet strains of a harp, and he would certainly not
be disposed to inaugurate a musical performance to celebrate an event
which he would regard as being entirely opposed to his own self-interest.
There could scarcely have been much of sweetness in Laban’s music for
Jacoband his family. It would have been very much like that which
was discoursed by Nero from the violin upon which he played, as he
gazed with pitiless indiflerence upon the burning of Rome. The tabrets
and harps of the world can have but little charm for him who has heard
the music of the voice of God. He who has learned to sing “ The Lord’s
song ” (Psalm cxxxvii. 4) will have no relish for the songs _of Laban.

The charge of theft brought by Laban against his son-1n-law (o. 30)
was, as the sequel shows, a false accusation ; a fact that should make us
careful in bringing such charges against anyone. Ill-founded suspicions
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have blasted many a goodly reputation, broken the hearts, in some cases,
of those who have been suspected, and led in other ways to the sacrifice
of life. It is better to exercise the charity that “ thinketh no evil,” than
to cultivate the habit of mind that is continually suspecting its existence.
Labanis character is reflected largely in the way in which he so readily
imagined evil against his son-in-law. “ ‘We may be pretty sure of this,”
says Frederick Robertson, “ that when a man suspects another of being
dishonest, over-reaching, or in any way impure, he is generally himself
what he suspects others of being.”

vn. Jacos’s REPLY TO LABAN
(av. 31, 32). I

In this reply we have a calm statement of the facts without the
slightest approach to untruthfulness or prevarication. Jacob had been
afraid of Laban, and he told him so to his face (o. 30). When a man’s
soul is stirred within him by the angry passions of those who have
treated him unjustly, he will often blurt out things it is very desirable
for such persons to hear. Some men glory in the thought that those
with whom they have to do are afraid of them ; they feel it to be a part
of the business of their lives to wield a sceptre that is dreaded by all
who come in any way under the influence of their authority. This
masterful spirit not unfrequently develops into a species of petty tyranny,
which must be as displeasing to God as it is hateful and hurtful to men.
Authority is exercised in the noblest manner when, while it calls forth
that wholesome fear which secures respect for its commands, succeeds in
winning the affectionate regard of those who are under its control.
Judged by this rule, I.aban’s government of Jacob must be regarded as
a failure. He was dreaded, but there is nothing to show that he was
regarded with affection. Jacob entertained so low an opinion of his
father-in-law that he was afraid that he would deprive him of the wives
for whom he had served so faithfully and so long (o. 31). The tender
regard of Jacob for his wives is one of the brightest features of this
chapter, and one of the redeeming qualities in Jacob’s character. No
man can be so wholly bad as Jacob is sometimes said to have been, if
he is capable of such faithful and tender domestic affection as is revealed
in Jaoob’s history. Jacob would probably have been less anxious that
the person who had stolen the gods of Laban might be put to death if
he had known that the culprit was his own loved wife. It is ‘remarkable
that Rachel should have died so soon after the -words of the thirty-second
verse were uttered by her husband (see chap. xxxv. 19). Rash prayers
are sometimes followed by a bitter sequel, and there are some experiences
that come to us which, although they fulfil our own desires, make us
wish that those desires had never been entertained. Those who stand
by the wishing-gate need judgment and grace to enable them to decide
what it would be best to wish for. Rachel had kept the secret of the
stolen images from the knowledge of her husband. Happiness in married
life depends largely upon the measure of mutual confidence that exists
between the husband and the wife, and it is always a sad thing when sin
of any kind comes in to interfere with it. Had Jacob known that the
stolen images were in Rachel’s keeping he would have been placed in
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a most terrible dilemma, for he must either have been a traitor to the
truth, or a witness concerning his wife’s dishonesty.

“ Oh, what a tangled web we weave
When first we practise to deceive 1"

v111. LasaN’s snsnon roe run IMAGES
(oo. 33-35).

The idols which had been stolen from Laban were hidden by his
daughter. Ever since the time that our first parents hid themselves
amongst the trees of the garden there has been a tendency in man to put
a covering over sin. The whole being of an unregenerate man is
to some extent shrouded in obscurity. In every life there is what Peter
calls a “hidden man of the heart” (1 Peter iii. 4). There is no
disposition in most of us to bring this man out from his hiding-place.
We are ashamed of him. We wrap him round with thick veils, and
blush with shame if ever so small a part of him is intruded upon
the gaze of men. Rachel did her best to keep him out of sight when
she sat upon the idols she had stolen from her father. Laban’s anxious
search for the missing teraphim throws a grim light upon the folly
of idolatry. A god that can be stolen cannot have much capacity
for protecting those who worship it, and one that can be sat upon by a
frail woman (o. 34) cannot surely be worthy of a place upon the throne
of a human heart. Speaking of the idolatrous Israelites, Moses said,
“ Their rock is not as our rock” (Deut. xxxii. 31) and so may
the believer say of all who put their trust in idols of any kind.
“Laban,” says Matthew Henry, “after all his searches, missed of finding
his gods, and was baflied in his enquiry with a sham ; but our God will
not only be found of those that seek Him, but they shall find Him their
bountiful rewarder.”

Ix. THE wnarn or JACOB
(av. as-42).

The story of the search for the teraphim, while it reveals the folly
of Laban and the duplicity of Rachel, shows that as far as Jacob
was concerned there was no ground for the impeachment of his integrity.
It would have been well for Jacob if he had always been as clear of
wrong as he is seen to have been in this portion of his history.
He appears to have made the most of his innocence. Laban had
been angry with him, and now he retaliates with wrathful looks and
words. He is indignant that he should have been so hotly pursued
(o. 36). There is a spirit of angry revelry in the way in which he
emphasises the evidence by which he had been cleared of guilt (c. 37 ).
He is willing that Laban’s own followers should be judges in the matter
which had led to the quarrel between himself and Laban ('0. 37 He
was clear of the sin with which he had been charged, and the
consciousness of his innocence gave a boldness to his tone and manner as
he stood face to face with his accuser. It is well that slander, when
detected, should be punished by the retribution of severe rebuke. It is,
as Tennyson has said, the “ meanest spawn of hell,” and it is right, when
opportunity serves, that it should be denounced with emphasls. Jacob
was able to appeal to twenty years of faithful servlce, which 111.1131;
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have been a great source of profit to his uncle. He had been most
diligent in caring for the flocks that were committed to his charge (v. 38).
He had borne the burden of losses that might have come upon Laban
because of the ravages of wild beasts (o. 39). He had toiled by day and
by night, regardless of drought and frost, thathe might do all that his duty
required of him (o. 40). All this service had, moreover, been rendered
for a master who had been so unscrupulous and selfish that he showed
no regard for his promises, anddeparted again and again fromagreements
which he had made, and which he was bound by every consideration
of honour to respect ('0. 41). Jacob believed, not as we may presume,
without good reason, that if the Lord had not intervened Laban would
have sent him empty-handed about his business, and with not-hing
to show for all his years of service. It is evident that Laban’s idolatry
had not inspired him with a sense of justice. “ Natural religion,” says
Downes, “is fine in poetry, but a sorry thing to subdue the passions, to
inspire purity, to chasten self-will, to strengthen to duty and sacrifice. It
is excellently fitted for the theatre; substantially worthless in life.”
The concluding words of Jacob’s protest comprise a magnificent
testimony as to the piety of Abraham and Isaac. In the expression,
“ The God of my father,” we see the relation of the Lord to Isaac,
and when the Patriarch goes on to speak of God as “the fear of Isaac,”
he reveals the reverential homage which was felt by Isaac for the Lord.
“ Oh, teach your children,”says Howe, “if you have any, to know God
as their parents fear. Teach them reverence and subjection to Him.
Speak awfully before them so as never to take that great name in vain,
so as that your fear, your own fear, of the great God whose name
you bear may be exemplary to them.”

X. Js.ooB’s covnnanr wrrn LABAN
(co. 43-54). _

"Like most men of his order, Laban was slow to learn the difference
between mine and thine. Looking round upon the possessions that
Jacob had acquired by honest work, he had the temerity to say
“ All that thou seest is mine ” (o. ~13). This exaggerated sense of
proprietorship has been so largely developed in some men that their
minds seem to run constantly in the rut of the foolish delusion
that the whole world belongs to them. They have conceived the
idea that every railway carriage was made for their special benefit.
They regard themselves as having a prescriptive right to the best seat
in every public assembly of which they may form a part. If they
enter a shop to make a purchase, they imagine that they ought
to -be served before any other person. The man who does not bow
to their decisions is, they suppose, a -rebel against lawful authority.
In such persons we see the highest reaches of selfishness. The
sight is as ridiculous as it is sad. It reminds one of the inflated
frog of £Esop’s suggestive fable, which was killed through being
puffed up with too great a sense of its own importance. No man
has any right to disregard the rights of other people. Laban ’s
proposal to make a covenant with Jacob arose in all probability
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from a desire to screen himself from harm. There appears. to have
been nothing of a sacred character to ennoble this proposal. “Let
us make a covenant,” said Laban, “I and thou.” Of course the
“ I" stood first, and, as might have been expected, there is no
reference to Jacob’s God, We live in times in which there is a
widespread disposition to eliminate God from all transactions between
man and man. Men who profess to be the servants of Jesus Christ
enter into partnership with those who are numbered among His
enemies. The sacred ordinance of marriage is degraded by the
celebration of the service in the office of a registrar who may be
a godless man. The responsibilities of business are entered upon
day after day without the realization of the faintest desire for the
guidance or glory of God. In the setting up of a heap of stones,
and in the eating which is said to have followed, we see a picture
of the method. which is employed in the East for the ratification
of an agreement. It is only by understanding the solemnity which
is- attached to such a ceremony in an Eastern land, that we can
see the full force of the Master ’s words when He said, “He _that
dippeth with Me in the dish, the same is he that shall betray Me.”
The pile of stones Was named Jegar-saha-dutha by Laban, and Galeed
by Jacob. Both these names signify “a heap of witness,” the first
being a Chaldaic, and the second a Hebrew word. A point of agree-
ment has been reached at last, but, alas! it is at a time when Laban
and his nephew are about to part for ever. The thought of parting
appears to have suggested the idea of calling the heap of witness by
a second name, for it is said that Laban called it Mizpah (o. 49),
and in this connection there is at length a reference to the Lord.
The worshipper of the teraphim can hardly be supposed to have
mentioned the Lord’s name as he did, with any due sense of the
greatness and glory of His character. His purpose in saying what he
did, appears to have been to increase J acob’s sense of the binding
nature of the covenant into which he had entered. The sacred name
would, he thought, be a fresh guarantee for his own safety, and for
the kindly treatment of the daughters, in whom he has come to feel
at last some tender interest (o. 50). What, therefore, appears to
be the pious request of the 49th verse-—“ The Lord watch betwixt
thee and me when we are absent one from another ” may have been
nothing more than the expression of a desire on the part of Laban
that the Lord might become the guardian of his interests. There
is in the world a good deal of what might be called purse-piety,
which is not at all the same thing as personal piety. Long prayers,
as our Lord has taught us, may be offered with a view to the devouring
of widows’ houses, and some short prayers, it is to be feared, have
appended to them a long sequel of selfishness. The oath taken by
Jacob ('0. 53.) was of the most sacred character, for it was taken .in
the name of his father’s God. That name may have brought to
him a remembrance of much of the wrong-doing that had marred those
years of his life that he had spent beneath his uncle’s roof, and it may
have been this remembrance that led him to offer a sacrifice (o. 54).
As he gazed upon the blood of the animal he had presented, and the,
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smoke of the fire by which it was consumed, he saw prefigured
that greater offering which was presented by Jesus when He offered
Himself without blemish unto God. The night spent in the mount
where the sacrifice was ofihred, may suggest to us that the only way
to fellowship with God is the way that has been opened for us by
the blood of the cross. Jacob had eaten bread with Laban, in order
to confirm the covenant he had made with him (22. 46), but now he eats
it on the mountain of sacrifice. It may be we have here a dim
foreshadowing of that Bread which was to be given for the life of
the world.

x1. THE nnraatruun or LABAN
(o. 55).

The storm that had raged in Laban’s angry spirit is followed by
a calm, and we are led to see that, even in his sordid heart, there was a
tender place. The time has come in which he must be separated from
those who were bound to him by the ties of_ kindred. Such times
have come for most of us as we have stood upon a landing-stage to
witness the departure of a ship that has taken our dear ones to
some country far away, or as in the stillness of the death-chamber
we have gently held the hands and stooped to hear the whispered
farewells of those who were embarking for the eternal shore. It would
perhaps have been well if all that we had said and done in relation to
those from whom we were being parted could have been regulated
by the feelings that came to us in those solemn times. \Vhat troops of
bitter memories may have come to Laban as he kissed his children and
turned his face towards his desolated home! It is said that before
lie left them he blessed them. We may hope that there was sincerity in
this benediction, and that it was prompted by a kindly motive; but it
would have been well if his children could have taken with them, not
only the memory of the old man’s tender words, but also that of a
better example than he had set before them. Blessed is he who, when
his father has gone to the grave, can associate with his memory
the recollection of a gracious and godly life. As Laban turned again
home it is evident that he set his face towards historical obscurity, for
there is no record of anything that was said or done by him after
his departure. For Jacob there was a far different destiny. God had
much to say to him, and much for him to do 5 and the whole future
history of the chosen people was to be in a measure shaped by his
subsequent career. Shall we not pause here and consider how, by
the grace of God, we may make the most of what remains to us of life?
The last page of life’s history will soon be written for every one of us.
What sort of a record will it be?

_._i..¢-i__.-.-

IT is one thing to be assured that I am a child of God, another thing to
be assured that I am well-pleasing to God (1 John iii. 21 3 Psalm cxix.
6, 52, 97). t 7 7 _

Wnnnnvnn we are not ready to speaktof the things of God, it is a
proof that the heart is not full of heavenly things (Psalm cxix. 27).
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BIBLE READINGS.

477.—THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. PETER.
First Reading. Tun WRITER AND Hrs Onasor.

(Chap. 1. 1, 2.)
l. Hes ?'eputo:t‘ion.—An apostle, qfi Gal. ii. ll, and 2 Cor. xi. 5. He

lays no claim to being the chiefest of all as Rome would make out ,; yet,
perhaps, no apostle takes such a hold on our sympathy as he, for he is
so truly humain in all his impulses and failures, his hopes and fears. He
probably wrote this letter about 63 a.n., from Babylon (chap. v. 13). It
is strange that Rome should claim that name for herself there, when she
repudiates it in Bevelation, a book not written for thirty years after the
date of this epistle.*

r 2. His reasonafor wr2'i:iw'g.--These are well condensed by Archbishop
Leighton when he says he wrote mainly on -

H Faith to strengthen them in believing,
Obedience to direct them in doing,

A Patience to comfort them in suffering.”

3. The receiver's of the Zet2fer.—-“ Elect sojourners of the Dispersion”
(h'..V.). Most likely chiefly Jews in Asia Minor. The provinces are
named in the most natural order for thinking of them, by anyone in
Babylon (cirzle map).

(ct) Their condition. . Socially-outcast (cj'. Heb. xi. 33-38).
Spiritually-justified, sanctified.

(5)) Causes of the latter The Fatl1er’s choice.
The Son’s cleansing.
The Spirit’s constraining.

(c) Their consecration . Obedience. “l\lowtherefore...keep and seek
for all the commandments of the Lord
your God ” (l Chron. xxviii. 8). “ What-
soever He saith unto you, do it (Johnii.5).

4. His request for thcm.—-First, an increase of grace, and then peace.
We cannot have the latter without the former, but both without measure
may “ be multiplied ” (John i. 16).

Second Reading. Oun Innnnrranos sun wnar rr Means.
(Chap. i. 3-5).

l. Oar T=reasm~e.—-Not rest or glory, or re-union with friends, but God
Himself Psalm xvi. 5; Ezek. xlviii. Our knowledge of heaven
largely made up of negatives, as here, and in Rev. xxi. 22, &c. God
only incorruptible (Psalm cii. 26), undefiled (Heb. vii. 26), unfading
(Heb. xiii. S), and reserved (2 Cor. v. 1).

* For a, complete refutation of the Romish theory I cannot too strongly recom-
mend St. Peter, ‘£1051-R0"??t6t?t, by Maguire (Seeley Jackson), and for detalls of his life
the introduction to this epistle in the Cambridge Bible for Sch-0038 Will be found
most helpful.
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2. Otm Title to t't.-—”An inheritance for us, only because we are sons
(Rom. viii. 16, 17), contrast God’s gifts, which are free to all (Matt. v.
45). We are begotten again (cf Eph. ii. 3; John i. 12). The cause is
God’s “abundant mercy,” our assurance is in a “living hope ” (.R.V.). W

3. Oar T?'ctr2gm'ZZz'zfy and Triumph.-— Small comfort to know our
treasure is kept for us, if we are not kept for it ; but we are. It is
a beautiful word, qtpoopovpevovs, lit. being kept as with a garrison (cf.
2 Cor. xi. 32). Same word used in Gal. iii. 23 and Phil. iv. 7, and no-
where else.

This keeping has two sides to it—-God’s power (Jude 24 and Eph. iii.
20), and our faith, which claims and draws upon that power (Matt. ix.
29). So we can be “kept peaceful in the midst of strife” to our full
triumph at the final salvation in store for us (Rom. viii. 23 ; Luke xxi.
28 _; Eph. iv. 30).

4. Our Thaniesgicing.--“Blessed be the God and Father” (cf Col. i.
12 and Eph. i. 3). The object of this keeping, and that for which we
are being kept, is “that God in all may be glorified.” “ Praise, brethren,
praise !”

Third Reading. Sons STRANGE Conrnasrs.
(Chap. 1. e-9).

1. Joyful though scorned (22. 6).-—-Joy (greatly rejoice, ayakkiaw, lit. to
leap very much) comes from a practical proof of God’s keeping, “wherein
ye greatly rejoice” ; yet they had much to try them. But let us remember
trials are sanctioned by God (John xviii. 11 ; Job i. 12 ; ii. 6).

,, ,, signs of sonship (Heb. xii. 6). L
,, ,, special favours, the real meaning of Greek word in Phil. i. 29.
,, ,, sent to purify (Mal. iii. 3).
,, ,, short at most (2 Cor. iv. 17).
,, ,, sometimes not required-—“if need be.”

Contrast with manifold trials, manifold grace (chap. iv. 10), and wisdom
(Eph. iii. 10).

2. Glorified though sifted ('0. "i').—-—Faith is the most precious thing in
God’s sight, therefore it must be tested, but at last shall end in praise—-
“Well done” (Matt. xxv. Honour-“ruler over many things,” and
glory--“ appear with Him” (Col. iii. 4).

3. Loving though separated (c. 8).—--Better separation of body and
union of heart (John xx. 29; xvi. 7). Love and faith must go together.

They are shown in communion . Luke x. 39.
,, - ,, confession . 1 John iv. 15.
,, ,, consecration . l Chron. xxix. 5.
,, ,, charity . . 1 Peter iv. 8; 2 Peter i. 7.
,, ,, compassion . 1 Peter iii. 8. _
,, ,, constraint . 2 Cor. v. 14.

The result is joy tumultuous, or silent, or glorious. ' Same wordin 2:. 8
as in v. 6. J

4. Saved though sojourning, 10. 9.--“We have the blessed assurance of
it even here and now (Heb. iv. 3).
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o ‘Fourth Reading. Tnn Gosrnn or Cnnrsr.
(Chap. i. 10-12.) . '

1. Its mctm']"estett£osn.—Only by the Spirit (1 Cor. ii. ll; Isaiah liv.
13; 1 John ii. 27) are you taught of God. Cf. John xvi. 13-15.

2. Its matfer.—~The sufferings and glories of Christ. RV. J
His sufferings for us (Isaiah liii. 3-6 ; 1 Peter ii. 21-24; Mark

xv. 34) all literally true, each sin 11ailed to His cross.
His sufferings through us (Acts xiii. 18 ; Isaiah v. 4).
His sufferings with us (Isaiah xliii. 2 _; Isaiah lxiii. 9 ; Col i. 24).
(5) His glories as Son of David (Luke i. 32, 33; Isaiah xxiv. 23 ;

Acts ii. 30, 31) shall be literally true, to reign over Israel.
His glories as Son of Abraham (Rom. iv. 13 ; Gal. iii. 16). All man-

kind shall be blessed. ‘
His glories as Son of Man (Luke iii. 38). God’s purpose (Gen. i. 26 _;

Psalm viii. _:, Heb. ii. 5-8 ; Isaiah lxv. 25) shall be true when He
comes.

His glories as Son of God (Phil. ii. 6-11 ; Rev. v. 13). All things
celestial, terrestrial, and infernal, shall at last submit and give glory to
Him.

3. Its mystery. But little understood by angels (Daniel xii. 5, 6), or
prophets (Matt. xi. 11), or even the Apostles at first (Matt. xvi. 22, 23).
Yet we might know so much and search so little. Others know less. A
million a month die in China alone without Christ. What are you
doing to tell them of Him?

Fifth Reading. IIELPS, Hnvnnancns, AND Horns IN THE LIFE or
Homnnss.

. (Chap. i. 13-16.)

1. HoZ:irtess.——What is it? Godliness or God-like-ness. I i
(at) It must stand the test of the world _; it judges us keenly, yet we

may deceive it by a powerless form of godliness (2 Tim. iii. 5), or a fair
exterior as 1 Sam. xvi. 7.

(5) It must stand the test of our consciences (1 Cor. iv. 3, 4), but it
is possible to be self-deceived, for Jer. xvii. 9. _

(c) It must stand the test of God (Jer. xvii. 10), pray Psalm cxxxix.
23, 24, and test it in His sight by His word (Heb. iv. 12, 13).

2. _HeZpe.—(o) A concentrated mind (Psalms lxxxvi. 11_ 5 cviii. 1 ;
and cxii. 7). Never diverted or distracted by surroundings (Heb. xii. 1).

(b) A chastened method-—be sober in food, dress, habits, words.
(c) A cheerfztl marmer—-hope perfectly, marg. -(Phil. i. 28). I
(oi) A conformed room.-—-perfect obedience (Heb. v. 8).
3. Hincirartces.--—(a) LawZessness,(Eph. v. 6).

(5) Lovelessness (Rev. 4, 5).
(c) Luistfulaess (James i. 13-15).
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4. Hopes.~—(a) To realize the grace being brought (R.V.) even now.
Helps are useless unless founded on that, and hindrances are almighty
unless met with that; but I can and do prevail in and through that, here
and now (Phil. iv. 13 ; I John v. 4). A

(5) -To be holy like God--a command ‘ye shall be holy (R.V.) _; but
all His commands contain the power for their fulfilment. 1Where shall I
be holy? Everywhere--in church, business, the street, the holidays, the
home, the closet, the heart.

Sixth Reading. Rnnnnrriou.
~ in

TO REDEEM IS TO PAY A RANSOM FOR SOMETHING HELD IN BONDAGE.

1. Its préce.——The precious blood, zle. prized. Is it so to you?
The perpetual blood (Psalm xxxvi. 9 5 Jer. xvii. 13 5 Zech. xiii. 1;

1 John i. 7). _
The peerless blood, not of bulls and goats (Heb. ix. 12), or silver and

gold (Exodus xxx. 12-16).
2.. Its ;2reme1de'ta1fz’ort.——-“ Before the foundation of the world.” It was

not an afterthought on God’s part, as the necessary oounterplot to that
of the devil in Eden ; but all was foresee and arranged, and God could
so love the world (Rev. xiii. 8 ; Titus i. 23.

3. Its gartrgaose.-—That our faith might be in Gon the Father. How
often our faith stops at Jesus, the co-equal and yet inferior of His Father
(Heb. iii. 12; vi. 1; John xiv. 28). y

4. Its productiioeness.--(a) Godly fear--“ pass the time,” &c.
" ~ 1 Gospel freedom-—“from vain conversation.”

(c) Good fruit (Titus ii. 14).

Seventh Reading. Tea Wank or Love aun rue Wonn or Lira.
J y (Chap i. 22-25.)

1. T/as 1WaZIc of Looe.—-(a) Its ch1a1'acte1'tsz‘ics are to be -
Sincerity--unfeigned (Rom. xii. 9 ; 2 Cor. vi. '6 ; 1' John iii. 18).
Purity--possible to have an impure religious love (James iv. 1 ; Acts

xv. .9). I ' ' i
Fervency--literally,‘ on the stretch, like a bow (John xv. 12).
(Z1) Its consummation (Eph. iv. 15, 16). A perfect church. I
(c) Its cau.ses.-l——1. Begotten again (John i. 13). Proofs of it (1 John

v. 1, 4, 18; 111.9, 14.).
' 2. Obedience (John xiv. 21), cf. l'Samuel xv. 22.

2. The Word of Life.--A Zioving word (John vi. 63 ; Heb. iv. 12 ; Jer.
xxiii. 29; Hosea vi. 5).

A lasting word (Matt. xxiv. 35 ; Psalm cxix. 89).

Eowaan J. Bantsnsv, Mus. Baa, Oxon.
4.
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INSPIRATION
S0—EALLED HIGHER. cairicsal

‘ “A LECTURE DELIVERED IN Otarron HALL.

' By REr".1JoHn Uaeunaar Eri2T!0¢* of "'7 Wom? arid, Work” i

nanFarnnns,
Dhigher criti-#-, I . .-I which weare

more familiar. There
to every one of us,
words exactly mean,
itheycover, Thus, al-
be little else behind
the higher criticism
which; would com-
jattention from in-

But, that ' there is
behind this ‘matter,
you at. the. present
tions of what is
criticism are being
facts, as discoveries

3

the name of the
cism is one with
becoming more and
is a curiosity natural
to know Wh3.lI- these
and what it is that
though there might
it, the subject of
would still be one
mand some little
telligent people.
a great deal more
I need hardly tell
hour. The deduc-
called the higher
taught as ascertained
of science, in our

theological colleges i at the present hour.
The ministry of the future is having the foundation of Christianity
entirely altered by this so-called higher criticism; and the kind of
preaching that we shall have by-and-bye, I can hardly venture to
describe or to imagine. - L

Matters, indeed, are even worse than this. I got hold ofa book
the other week entitled “Old Testament Lessons for Senior Classes.”
It is a class-book in Clifton College in Bristol, a college for the higher
education of lads, remember ; and these lessons in the Old Testament
are simply the deductions of the higher criticism, or the Scriptures
arranged according to these, deductions. We are told in the preface
to thebook, or rather these lads are told, that it is an ascertained
fact, i" a discovery of sacred science, that the whole of the early
part especially of the Old Testament, the historical part, is made
up oftwo documents, the first, the document of the prophetic
narrator, and, the second, the document of the priestly narrator, -The
story of the creation is divided into two parts, and the story of the
flood is divided into two parts—one given to the prophetic narrator,
and the other to the ._ priestly narrator. These’ two parts, being
torn right out of the heart, so to speak, of each other, contradict
each other. You have entirelydifferent accou11t-s, in these two so-called
stories of the flood, -of the length of time, for example, during
which the flood was upon the earth, and one is made to entirely
contradict the other. " -

When this is the case, it is time, I think, for Christian men,
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not only those who wish to knew what is being spoken of in the present
day, but who want also to know what to think about the word
of God, the scriptures of truth—it is well, I say, for us to understand
this matter of the higher criticism a little more clearly than perhaps
we do. I purpose, therefore, giving very hurriedly some account
both of the name and of the thing, and afterwards dealing with the
difficulties which prevent many accepting the New Testament view of
the Scriptures. Eichhorn, the great German rationalist, in the
introduction to his book on the Old Testament, suggested that Scholars
required another term than that which was in constant use to describe
special critical investigation. The term biblical criticism was applied to
the determination of the correct text of the Old and of the New
Testament scriptures, and also to the handing down of what had
been said by tradition concerning these books, and the accumulated
fruits of scholarship through past ages with regard to investigations
of these books. He proposed to call that, however, the lower
criticism; and to apply the term, the higher criticism, to that branch
of sacred science that soared above all this, and tried to ascertain
the origin of the books, and to say how they came into existence. The
name was appropriate, and by-and-bye the thing appeared.

Just about the same time a physician in France, named Astruc, a
man of very great attainments in his special walk, who had written
a vast deal upon medical subjects, and who had a11 enquiring
mind which he had frequently applied usefully in other directions,
had his attention called to the sacred scriptures. There had been
an idea floating in the scholarly mind for a generation or two, that
Moses, in writing the book of Genesis, had availed himself of
earlier documents which came down from preceding generations.
That idea seemed to -explain a great deal. It enabled one to understand
how Moses was able to go back into that past, to tread it with
such an unfaltering step, and to give us never a word that should
hint of supposition, of theory, or of guess, but a history that
breathed, so to say, the constant accent of certainty. If he had
had those» documents, and had simply used them in the composition
of his history, it was supposed that all this could be understood by
us. It was supposed that he had used documents such as-Abraham
might have carried away from Chaldea, full of mythological fancies, filleid
with the conceptions of polytheism, and stamped with the stamp of
idolatry. -‘We know that no chemistry in the world, literary or any
other, is able to bring out of such ancient documents anything
corresponding to the Book of Genesis as we new possess it; but
it was supposed that if Moses had possessed those ‘documents it would
be easy to understand the composition of the Book of Genesis. e _

So this French physician set himself to see if he could find any trace
of the use of such documents in the Book of Genesis, and he noticed
the use made of the divine names. You know that in the first chapter
of Genesis the name of‘ God is repeated again and again. When you
come to the second chapter you have another name, “the Loan God.”
The first name is EZoJ¢2'm, the second is Jehovah Elohim. Thus
you have the name Jclzovah translated by the word LORD in capital
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letters in our version ; then you have that name alternated with the name
Elohim, translated by the word God. This was just what the physician
wanted. It made the dissection of the book easy. He wanted a joint
into which he could stick his knife, so that he could split up the Book
of Genesis into various documents. So he said that one writer used
the name Elohim, another writer the compound name Jehovah-Elohim,
and a third writer used the name Jeizoeah. I And he found by-and-bye
that he had, I think, about a dozen writers as he went on.

. Eichhorn, of whom I have already spoken, happened to hear of the
book by the French physician. It was just the kind of thing which
rationalists in Germany were on the look out for. He immediately
gave it notoriety by translating the book into the German tongue. In
this way he laid the foundation of the name and of the thing. There
came a time when it invaded our own country in the shape which it
now wears. I

What is the fruit of this higher criticism’! It has passed through
various phases. There has been continual change, and no man can say
to.-day that it has attained its ultimate form. There will be change in
the future with regard to these theories, as there has been change in the
past. First of all it was said that that there were different documents.
By-and-bye, as they began to inspect‘ these supposed documents, and to
look narrowly for the characteristics of the various writers, they found
that they had to split the documents into many pieces. At last
they said, “Oh! there are no documents at all-—only fragments-—bits
brought from everywhere and put in to make a grand whole.” So the
documentary theory was displaced by the fragmentary hypothesis. By-
and-bye scholars began to grow sick of this minute analysis, and they said,
“It is an utter absurdity. How can we suppose that men would sit
down to piece out a document in that fashion. There has never
been. anything like it in the entire literature of mankind.” And so
they formed another hypothesis. They said that there was an original
document—a fundamental writing-—and then there was a supplement
added to that writing to fill it out, and to make it cover some things
which it had not covered before. So the supplementary, or com-
plementary, hypothesis was brought in. By-and-bye scholars said,
“We cannot away with this form of the theory. What you call
a supplement is evidently an independent document which was never
meant to supplement anything else, but was plainly written from begin-
ning to end on its own account,-with a view to nothing beside.” So
theyhad to come back to the documentary theory, but with a difference.
There are many difliculties in their pathway. They find, for example,
just in the heart of a writing which they ascribe to one author
something which bears the characteristics of another writer altogether;
so they say “that has been penned by an editor.” Whenever a
difliculty starts up they have an editor at their elbow who bears
the entire blame of the stumbling-block which they find in their
pathway. Wellhausen has no less than four editors-to help the
critics out of their difliculties.

Now, as I said, we ought to ask what all this means for our
faith when it is summed up. "What View can the man take who
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accepts these conclusions as the truth about what used to be called the
word of God? -The critics themselves shall be the witnesses as to
that. You and I might say, “ If I had such views of the Bible, then
I must look upon it in this fashion or in that," and we might be putting
words into the mouths of these men, and ascribing to them conclusions
which they have never held. What do they themselves say ’.!_

Kuenen, one of the greatest authorities they have "ever had, a great
Dutch theologian, said that the result for him was that he could no
longer believe in supernaturalisin, and that there never was any communi-
cation from God -to man. So he ruled out the incarnation and the
resurrection, everything of divine origination whether in Christ or in the
Scriptures. I use no exaggeration when I say that that man’s position
was one of absolute deism. W'ell, he has gone to his account, but we
have a living authority, one with as great a name as he, one "continually
referred to by English critics and those who follow them, as the man
whose judgment must settle, so to say, all disputes, and take us out of
all difficulties. What docs Wellhaiisen believe regarding the Bible‘! He
says, for example, that Moses never taught Israel to believe in one God.
Moses did not know that there was simply one God. He further says
that the decalogue could not have been given by Moses. It was too
early for Moses to have such a clear conccptionas to monotheism. All men
were polytheists, idolaters, in the time of Moses. There was nothing to
set forth clearly the aloneness of Jehovah. The doctrine that there was
but one Maker and Creator of heaven and earth must be ascribed to
later times, and not to the time of Moses. There was never any giving
of the law at Mount Sinai, there were never any thunders, there were
never any lightnings from its summit, there was I no divine voice to
thunder forth the words which shook the hearts of the children of
Israel. Even the ark was an idol. It was simply a stone, such as
the Moslems kiss to-day in the walls of Mecca. It was box-shaped, and
therefore called the ark, or the box. Even Jehovah Himself was an
idol _; He was only the tribal divinity of the Hebrews. I give you
his very words when "I say that it was not till afterwards, and, he adds,
“until long afterwards,” that this idol was recognised as the universal
God—the Creator of heaven "and earth.

“Ah! well, these are extreme men! You must not judge the results
of-E criticism by one or two extreme men I” But these are their leaders,
they take the law, from these men. Let us come however to their
writings again. Let us take Dr. Driver, who has published" a large
book which is quite as largely sold. It is An Introduction to the
Litierature of the -Old Testament, and in the preface, the introduction
to that book, he states that there are two great leading principles, proper
attention paid to which will clear away from our minds all difficulties
that we may meet with in the Scriptures. Now, I‘ am certain that
every one of us will be glad to know what these two principles are.
Here are the two principles. The first is that we have not simply
traditions in Old Testament history, but we have traditions modified by
the circumstances of the time in which they were committed to paper,
in which they were written down; that“ is, that you have only a
tradition of the Mosaic time which was written by some Babylonish

J
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Jews, and modified by the circumstances by which these men who wrote
them down were surrounded 3 so if you find a difliculty, you have just to
say, “ Oh, that was the misunderstanding of these men who committed
this to writing.” The second principle is that very great liberty was
taken by ancient writers in putting speeches into the mouths of historical
characters, and so the persons had ascribed to them words which they
never said,‘ and Moses was said to have used words which he never
thouglit of uttering, and communications were ascribed to God which
never came from the divine lips. These are the two principles which
Dr. Driver says will explain the difficulties of Scripture. I Hubris we would
ratlzcr Freq; the cZc:fiic-er-Ztacs mad prrrt a-{tit the _p2'z‘-2-zciples.

Another leading man, I might say the only other leading man that We
have in England on this matter, is Dr. (Jheyne, Canon of Rochester
Cathedral, and Prol'essor. Well, what does he say? He published, I
think, about three years ago, a most remarkable article in the U022-
te;uqaoi'rr2*g/ Rcoiew,- it was a cry of alarm, He wanted leading men in the
Church of England and in the other denominations in the land to meet
together and to decide in a kind of ecclesiastical parliament how much
of the Bible we were to give up, and how much of it we were to be
allowed (fora time) to retain. I am not exaggerating. _ Vi-il‘1at does
he say to-day’! That the time is now too late for compromise,
and that everything must go. But he indicated then how much would
have to go, so he said to the teachers who are instructing the children in
our schools that they must not profess to know, and must on no account
suffer the children to think they know, anything at all about Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. So that that name, “ the God of Abraham, and of
Isaac, and of Jacob,” is robbed of all its significance. All the history
which gives that name its revealing power is simply myth and fable.
The quantity of truth which may be in it no man is now able to tell us.

Dear friends, that is not all. There is nothing sacred in the very
citadel of Christianity that is not dragged down and cast intothe mire
by this higher criticism. You know that the Lord Jesus Christ has
vouched for the authorship of the Pentateuch, and that the apostles have
also done so. Theyspeak of itagain and again as the work of Moses
and the word of the living God. “Tell, what have the critics tosay to
this? Are they going to hold to their conclusions, or will they fall at
the feet of the Master, and say that they have been mistaken‘? They are
going to put the Master out of the teacher’s seat, and to say that His
word is not for one moment to be listened to in a question of this kind.
Dear brethren, I am not exaggerating in the slightest degree. Hay
Aitken-1--the name of a man greatlyrevered for his work’s sake in the‘
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ--has been led. away by -this. In two
letters to the Record, he contended that the Lord Jesus -so einptiied
Himself of His divinity that He had no power left ‘totell -who were the
writers of these ancient scriptures, that He absolutely had no knowledge
whatever as towhether Moses wrote the Pentateuch or not,'that He was
simply a man of his own time. He uses this illustration in one ofthe
letters: If our Lord had lived in-the time of Sir Isaac Newton,’ He‘
would have acknowledged that Sir Isaac Newton was a grea-ter_authority7
1I1 niathematics than He, and He would have bowed to the authority of
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Sir Isaac Newton; but in regard to these questions of sacred 33119131"-
ship, such au authority would be as nothing compared with that of
VVellhausen and others. It is not simply the Bible which is in question.
It is the authority of everyone who has spoken in God’s name upon the
earth, from the meanest among the prophets to the Sonof God, who
revealed the mind and heart of the Father. J ~ -

I want, before I pass from this, to go a little further, and to say that
the whole thing is founded, not upon science, not upon a discovery of
facts, but upon a series of the most gigantic errors. For example, now,
it was said, and it is said to-day, that the very foundation of the higher
criticism is the notice taken by that French physician of the difference in
the divine names used, as he says, by different writers in the Pentateuch.
Do you know that quietly, without a single authoritative word of
explanation, they have entirely put on one side that distinction, and they
no longer use it? In that prophetic narrator’s book and in that priestly
narrator’s book we find both names used by onewriter. You will find
that the prophetic narrator not only uses the name Jehoorrh, but the
name ]!l'[oMnz,' he uses Geri as well as Lonn ; and the priestly narrator
not only uses Elohi-m., but he also uses Jeleo-unit. “"\Vl1y,” you say,
“ didn’t you start out with making this the very ground of the necessity
for distinguishing between the work of one writer and that of another?
that where one name was used for God it showed the work of one
writer, and where the other name was used it showed the work of
another writer? You started with that, yet you say to-day that the
diiierence in the use of the names does not now shew different writers!”
They have discarded their very leading principles. That which was the
means by which they separated the work of one writer from that of
another is now put on one side. ' .

Not only is this the case, but any Hebrew student knows that the
two names of God were never thoroughly interchangeable. There are
verses, for example, in which you find the name Elohim, the name
God, the Mighty One, where you dare not, if you know even the
rudiments of the Hebrew language, put the name Jehovah. From the
book of Genesis down to the book of Malachi, aidistinction is recognised
by every writerbetween those two names, so that, in verses wherein they
refer t_o it, the one name cannot by any possibility be substituted
for another. , e c

We find this proved in our English Bibles. We often find thephrases,
“ our God,” == thy God,” “ my God,” “ his God,” ,“ their God,’_" ‘_‘ her God”.
You find allthese phrases in the=Old Testamen_t .s_criptureis,, in one Book
andirin. another, I pf-ancy.in almost all the. Boioks. But..we__-ineverfind
the__phrases" “our Jehovah,”. ‘_‘ your Jehovah, ,1!‘-my Jehovah? __ The
Hebrews join possessive pronouns with they noun, and so make-0116
word of them ; but we never find such a combifnation wit-hithe name
Jeiiooaii-.., _.._What does‘. thiat,prove..'i;,. _iIt proves thatirthe ,d,_istin(:ti0I1i'._iIl $11686
names, for every .prophstt »wl_:1o. 'wr~iQte‘_in,i,th'e,scriptures,_ was .00I__I1P1eie’5- and
that .t_her_el wasisomethying about thelname of Jehovah which _mad.e it
impossible to use it in the same way as the name Elohim. I defy any
criticwho lives to-day-.-I have given the challenge publicly befo-1‘e+-—-to.
explainathisl in 1 ,confo.rmity with higher critical. the_ories.- It is an

. . "1
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absolute impossibility to explain away that fact, which God, in his provi~
dence, has left embedded in the very heart of Old Testament scripture,
to show these men that they are utterly mistaken.

What about these names, however’! Can we explain them’! They
are simple Hebrew words. Elohim is simply mightlnesses, slrerzgtl2s,'
and, when applied to Jehovah, the name means that all strength is in
Him, every form of mightiness is His, there is nothing that might can
do which cannot be done by God.» He is the Almighty, that is the
meaning of the name there. What, then, does the name Jehovah mean‘!
It is a very ancient form of the verb to be. It belongs to the Hiphil
conjugation of the verb, and has a meaning which is recognised by some
of the leading critics, such as Robertson Smith, for example. Jehovah
signifies, He will coerce it to happen ,' He will cause it to be; He will
bring it to ;_oo:ss_,' and it applies to the faithfulness of God.

You remember the two pillars that were placed before the Temple of
Solomon. God had designed all the arrangements of that Temple, as He
had of the Tabernacle. Everything was reduced to writing, as David
had received it from God. There were two pillars right before the
holy place. Between them the priests had to pass when they went
into service in the holy place; and between these pillars the priests
had to go forth again when they left the holy place and its ministry.
They had different names. The one was Jaolzin, a verb, like
Jehovah; the other was Boas, a noun, like Elohim. What is the
meaning of the first’! “He will establish it.” It is a paraphrase,.an
explanation, of Jehovah. The meaning of the other, Boaz, is “in Him
is strength,” an explanation of the name Elohim. Between these two
reminders of God, “ He. will establish it,” and “ in Him is strength 5,” the
priest had to go in to perform his functions; and between these two
reminders of God, he passed out into his daily life. God spoke to him
by these pillars, the one on the right hand, and the other on the left.
These are the conceptions of God, which we need for our confidence, for
our support in the midst of difficulties, for our strength in service, for
consolation in trouble, for hope for the future, and these are the two
conceptions which God has opened up in those words used in these Old
Testament names, and handed on to us.

When a man has promised you anything, or given you a bond, there
are some enquiries to make. Is the man able to fulfil his engagement’!
You make your enquiry, and you find that the man is perfectly able to
do that and a great deal more. You next ask, “Is the document
binding ’!” You discover that it is. What do you say then’! “That
deed which I have is quite as good as a note-of the Bank of Englandy”
and you rest satisfied with it, it is of value to you, you can depend upon
it, you can give it in trust as a security because it is worth money. So
God has given a promise. There, in two forms, is his name to it. Is
He able to perform? He is able to perform it 5 in Him is strength.
He is Elohim. W'ill He remember and perform it‘! There is the answer
in the very name of God. He is Jehooah—“ He will cause it to come
to pass.” - i ‘

_ This distinction, I believe, is always perceptible in the Scriptures. The
use of the name of God puts you at the right point of view always.
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This sentance repeatedly occurs in the Old Testament, “I am the Loan,”
that is, I am Jehovah. You will find it coming after promises, you will
find it coming after threatenings. “I am Jehovah,” that and nothing
more. What does it mean’! “I am He who-shall cause it to be.”
Neither-threatening nor promise will be forgotten. ' God is Jehovah,
“>He will -cause it to come to pass.” i

Take the Book of Ecclesiastes, for instance. There is but one name
of God in that Book——Eloh.im-. God is viewed in His almightiness. It
-is the irresistibility of God. When you have recognised that as the point
of view -from which to regard the Divine Being you have read the secret of
-that book. It means this, no man is able to take his life out of God’s
hand. 'You may shape your own pathway, but there will come a point
-in-it at which you will stand and exclaim, “Vanity of vanities, behold,
all is vanity and vexation of spirit ll” And what is the end of the Book?
“That does the writer say is the sum of the whole matter? To fear
God and to keep His commandments; that is to let your-life be ruled by
God, then shall you go on well unto the end. But only take your life out
of God’s hand, and try to fashion it in your own way, and you are simply
.-running against-the buckler of the Almighty. You cannot contend with
-Him, you cannot undo His arrangements, you cannot overthrow His laws.
He is the Almighty One, and who can contend with Him? -When we
mark the name of God as used in that Book the whole secret of the Book
is disclosed. ' J Y '

- You remember how the name Lono, in capital letters, abounds in the
prophets. It. is continually, “The Loni) says this and that.” The
name sets forth God in His faithfulness; He is the God who shall
accomplish it-. Threatenings will be fulfilled, and promises will be
fulfilled.

I have now to speak of the view which we hold of the Scriptures,
and to try to meet some of the difficulties which are felt con-
cerning it. I may have friends here to-night who have the best will
to believe, but are utterly unable to do so. They have difficulties which
their fathers may never have encountered. “That are they to do I
want to speak about this for a little while. You know that the theory
of the Scriptures upon which we have gone hitherto has been that which
implies that the words of the Bible are the words of God; that
J-when you stand face to face with the words penned by the sacred
"writers, you have got ta communication from God, and not _a_communi-
cation-simply from man. That is the theory upon whichyou have
gone, and upon which you have been teaching in the Sunday-school.
‘What kind of conception have you built up in the minds of your
scholars’! In what respect does the»Bible differ from other books?
It isfGod’s Book, and others are n1e11’s books. You have heard ever
-so many sermons from pnlpits and platforms which have been
vibunded upon acertain conception of the Scriptures»; namely, that
this is God’s mind, and not -man’s mind; that this is a revelation
from Him, and not _a record of what one man and another thought.
There have beengreat controversies in the Christian Church. How
have they been decided’! There has been but one court of appeal.
Tin re has been but one judgment-seat to whichall controversy has been
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taken hitherto, and when the sentence has passed from that udgment-seat
it was supposed that there was an end to the matter. What was that
judgment-seat to which the father took these debated matters? There
was a doubt, for example, as to the divinity of Jesus. Vtrhere were the
doubts carried to? To the Bible. And how was the Bible used to
settle the controversies? Men took one text from this book, and they
took another from another book. And what did they do with them 2 They
put them under the microscope, so to say j, they subjected them to gram-
matical and other analysis until they got the exact meaning of the words.
When they got the exact meaning of the words they said, “That is the
mind of God,” Men have debated about the meaning of the article,
It was that the verb and noun and article were there, and had the
of the case of a noun, of the form of a verb. What did it all mean?
form given to them in obedience to the will of the Spirit of God—-
that was the meaning of it. Now have the churches through all those
ages been utterly wrong’? Have the churches been under a delusion
with regard to this matter? W's come back to the New Testament era,
to the days of the Apostles. What do we find the apostle Paul doing’!
Reasoning about singular and plural. He deals, for example, with an
expression which is used in the Old Testament about Abraham, and in
which the word seed is used. He says, “ Not seeds as of many, but seed
as of one.” He founds a conclusion upon that singular form of the
word in that promise to Abraham, in the Book of Genesis. The
singular was used by the Spirit of God, and not the plural, and you
have the mind of the Spirit in that word.

What does the Apostle referto as the Word of God’! Why, it is the
Bible. When we read that “faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by
the word of God,” what is referred to by “the word of God “'4 It is
the Bible, the Scripture, that and that only. Then the Old Testament
was the word of God to the apostle Paul.

But we come to the Lord Jesus Christ. I do not stay to speak of the
names which He gives to Scripture. Think of one or two expressions of
His. You remember one that was on his lips always. He was passing
through a thorny pathway, and must get to the end of it. Why’!
“That the Scripture,” He says, “ may be fulfilled.” Why this
necessity for fulfilling the Scripture — the written word as
we have it to-day‘? You will only, dear friend, get to the reason
for that when you see that that Scripture is the revealed will of the
Almighty, therefore dear and authoritative to the heart of Jesus--a
Word to be loved and to be kissed, although there was death in
the touch. The Lord will fulfil the Scripture simply because it is
the expressed will of His Father.

You remember another expression which He used-——“ The Scripture
cannot be broken.” Why, if it were man’s word, we know that man’s
word is always being broken. It is impossible to break the Scripture; it
must stand, and must be accomplished. Why? There is only one answer.
It is the Word of Him who never made a mistake, who never uttered a
light, regardless word; the Word of Him whose lightest whisper is
an eternal decree; the word of the living God. i -

Now, dear friends, I pass on to consider, as I said, some of the
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rdifficulties. We are told that ordinary people will be in doubt as
to what Bible we mean by the word of God. We have the Old Version
and the Revised Version. Which are we to take as the word of
the living God? None of us say that the translations are inspired.
We are thankful for them. I am especially thankful for the Old
Version. I bless God that we have it, even in the presence of the
Revised. I would not exchange it for a thousand of the new version.
I was studying a psalm one day, and I thought I would like to see
what Calvin makes of it. I took down his translation, and placed
it side by side with the translation in the Old Version and with my
Hebrew Bible. Ours, compared with his, was as light to darkness. Our
translators seemed, with unfailing touch, to track the rapid transitions—-
like those of John in his epistleswfrom one point of light to another.
The other was made by one whose eye did not see so clearly. Our
translators seemed, with marvellous touch, to put their fingers on
the right point again and again. I fear that Calvin in that instance
has wandered very badly. We do not say that the translations,
wonderful though they are, are inspired ,:, but we do say that the Book
from which they were translated is i11spired—the original Scriptures, as
they came from the hands of the writers who were used for this service
of God.

But when we come back to the original Scriptures the Hebrew and the
Greek—we find various discrepancies in the manuscripts. What of them‘?
We have not, in any case, an autograph. We do not possess the very
parchment upon which Paul wrote any one epistle. What are we
to do? I If you -want to know exactly how much doubt there
is about, say, the reading of the New Testament scriptures, buy
Scrivener’s Greek Testament, published at 3s. 6d. or so. He gives
the Textus Receptus from which the old translators rendered the
English New Testament of 1611, and at the bottom of each page you
will find the readings accepted, instead of those in the Textus Receptus,
by the three great editors of the New Testament—Lachmann, Tischen-
dorf, and Tregelles. These three men went upon an entirely different
principle with regard to the readings in the MSS. from that on which
those went who compiled the Textus Receptus. The latter took
their readings from MSS. then in ordinary use; whereas Lachmann,
Tischendorf, and Tregelles went back to two or three ancient copies which
we have belonging to the fourth and fifth centuries, and took their
authority from these. Some of these ancient MSS. are less reliable
than ‘those from which the Textus Receptus was made, and that, as the
foundation of our translation of 1611, is more to be relied upon than
any MS. we have discovered since. What are the differences between
the Textus Receptus and the readings adopted by those three men?
They are of the most trivial description. Mere spelling of words ; the
placing one word before another instead of after; and a few slight
variations. Dear friends, do not be alarmed or scared at this. N0
man with the slightest modicum of learning has ordinarily any difficulty
in coming to a conclusion as to the words and the order of the words
which the sacred penmen placed upon the sacred page. There are
only one or two passages in which there are dimculties-—nothing more.
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. We are told that.» many words in scripture are not God’s words at all.
_-You have-_the,ide.vil’s -words, the words of one -deceiver and another,
the Werdsjrof. Pharisees .-and Scribes, as well" as those of the Lord
Jesus Christ. . Do. you mean to say that these are thewords of God,
ithen we are -asked. . Wliat do you mean by calling this the VVord f
God, when -so-much ‘of, it is the words of fallible men, and of the
enemies _.of God’! How can you say these are the words of God’!
Dear friends, if we have a report from the most reliable authority
of what the devil said, or of what the Pharisees said, and if that report
has been given to us by the Spirit of God,.thcn. I say they are
the. words of the Spirit of God. Though they be the words of
the Pharisees and of Satan, they are the report of what was said
by each, a true report, in regard to which we can say that there
is notthe slightest error, not the slightest misconstruction or mis-
representation, a report given by the Spirit of the living God.

But there are other dilficulties. It is said, \Vhat of those personal
references you find so frequently in the epistles. Now the personal
references are by no means frequent in the epistles. There is a
great deal about the apostle Paul that we should like to know.
W's do not know about his circulnstanccs, or who was his father, or
whether he was married or not. There is a slight indication -that
he was married, and that he was a widower. Have you ever considered
why you have so little of the personal element in these letters,
written by a man greatly beloved to a people greatly beloved’!
There must. have been some reason for it. The all-controlling
influence of the Spirit of God would account for it. But what
about his reference to his cloak which he had left at lilphesus, and
about leaving Trophimus sick at Miletus, and so forth‘! God suffered
Paul in these instances to lift the veil -from the’ narrowness of
his circumstances and trials in regard to personal friendships, in
order that you and I might be consoled and strengthened in similar
circumstances, and that-, like him, we rnight not faint under them.
I. bless God for that reference to the cloak, that old coat which he
left behind him, and which the apostle l.’au_l asked might be brought
for him, for I suppose that he had not money enough to get a
new one. It makes nie a little more contented if my coat is
.sonJe.what threadbare, for I find that I am no less the servant of
God because I am .-so. placed. Dear friends, .witl1 regard to the
otherpersonail references, you will find the same reason for thankfulness
to God in the,-few glimpses that are given to -you through-these
windows which open into the circumstances and lives of the servants
of.G.od. . . ‘ I . I .- __ I T

,Whati_ahout the variations -which -you' find in the gospels? For
example, you find‘ that our I.ord’s.words- are variously reported in one
gospeland;in_.anot_her,;and you find the events arranged in different
orders in one gospel and in another. “Does not that show that the Spirit
Of .Gfod_..c-ares littlefabout the outward form, but -a great deal about the
inner spirit“! That He has no; care. at all about what is called verbal
inspiratvion, but _on,ly.~for the living thought behind the words?” Now,
if-.-I that belief. .1 -s_h,onldnot. .k.no..w' how to get ta the. grand, liyin.-g
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thought, for I- can only get -to it through words. These variations are
one of the most remarkable proofs, upon which -a man can put his finger,
of -the superintendence of the Spirit of God over the mind a-ndspeech
of the men who have written these things for us. Each of these gospels
l1as its own definite purpose. In -Matthewthere isa certain series -of
incidents in the infancy of the Lord Jesus Christ. In Luke you have
an entirely different series of incidents connected with the infancy ‘of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and with the -later years of Jesus. Matthew sets
forth Jesus as the King, but the purpose of Luke is to sets forth -Jesus
as the‘Saviour of mankind. - Y " i ~ ~

What are the incidents-of the infancy as narratcdeby Matthew’! ' You
remember them. The magi coming from a far distant land, to search
for whom? The ‘One who was born -King "ofthe Jews. Turn now
to the gospel of Luke. To whom are the tidings of C'hrist’s birth
first revealed’! To poor despised men who would have been
outcasts in -almost any grade of Jewish society. “To you is born
this day ”—whom‘i “A Saviour who is Christ the Lord.” Take the
parables, and you will find the same dilferences runs through them.
The parables of the return, in the gospel of rMatthew-~of whom
do they speak"! They speak of Him who shall come back to take the
kingdom unto Himself, of Him who shall be King, of Him who shall
give rewards unto His servants, and thrones to situpon. Read-the
parables in Luke, in his fifteenth chapter, and you will find that they
set forth Jesus as the Saviour. The sheep, the lost coin, the lost son,
these belong to the gospel of Luke. You do not find the parable of the
lost son anywhere except in that gospel. You have the incidents of
Christ’s last hours. ' In what gospel do you find the dying thief assured
of glory as his life was ebbing away under the judgment which had fallen
upon him for his sin? -W'here do you find the words, “ This day shalt
thou be with Me in paradise”? It is in the gospel of Luke alone, the
gospel of the Saviour. The gospel of Mark is the gospel of service,
hence the haste which marks everything in that gospel. Not a moment
is lost in this sacred service. Day and night the Lord is at it, day and
night He is concerned about it. You know that the Revisers have ‘cast
doubt upon the last twelve verses of the gospel of Mark. Now how
does the second gospel begin? “ The beginningiof the gospel of Jesus
Christ the Son of God.” You have that phrase, “the beginning of the
gospel,” in one of the epistles of. Paul afterwards. eHe says, No church
communicated with me in the beginning of the gospel in those parts ‘except
one. “ The beginning of the gospel” was the beginning of-the preaching,
of the work, in those parts. The gospel of Mark is entitled the beginning
of the gospel, that is, the gospel of service.7 Now, what do we'fi'nd
the end of that gospel’! The -last verse makes answer to the first verse.
You read this, “And they went -forth, and-“preached everywhere, the
Lord working with them, and confirming the word,, with I‘signs=‘follow-
ing.” What is the -meaning of the gospelaef -John? have my
own reading of that gospel, by which I stand. A. -<The oftener I read
it, the more fully am I confirmed as to m'y"’reading of.‘-the purpose
of that gospel, namely, to set fort-eh Jesus“-‘as"' the friend of the
believer. I know that -He is set forth in JHis -glory in -the beginning
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of the gospel that we may know how great our friend is, from what
a height he condescended to notice us, and to what a height He
has come to raise us. There you find individual relationship between
Christ and those that come to Him. Where do you find the account of
individual interviews? o Only in the gospel of John. Nicodemus is
there, so is the woman at the well, and the blind man. In what gospel
is it that Christ makes bare His heart, even to His enemies, and reveals
to them all that He must become to them before they can find salvation,
so that they must eat His very flesh and drink His very blood‘! Where
do we find that’! In the gospel according to John. Where is it that
Jesus reveals His inmost thought, and sets forth His heart of love to His
disciples? - Only in the gospel of John. Where is it that He manifests
Himself to one and another, in individual relationship, after the resur-
rection’! . Mainly in John. What is the name used by the writer? He
alone says, “That disciple whom Jesus loved.” Is he boasting of the
position which he held in the affection of the Master? There is no such
spirit as that in him from the beginning to the end; but John, like Paul,
is simply an example. Paul was an example of how far the grace of God
would go in blotting out the sins of a persecutor and making even him
an apostle in the church of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was the example
of the grace of God which he preached, so John is simply an example of
the loving heart of his Master, the exhibition of it, the proof how far the
love of Christ will go, and how large a place it will give to him that
leans upon it. This is why he is set forth as “the disciple whom Jesus
loved.”

Dear friends, think of these characteristics. Everything which is left
out ‘in each gospel, everything which is put in, the very difference in
the phrases in each gospel, are all in the line of these distinct purposes.
I could prove it to you in one thing and another; in things left out,
because they do not accord with the purpose of the gospel; in things
put in, and in forms of expression, because they run in accord with the
purpose of the gospel. Who arranged these four purposes? Do you
think that these four writers met together, and portioned out this work?
No, friends, they never met together for any such purpose. I do not
believe that they had any consciousness of anyone being engaged in the
work but themselves. But there the Spirit of God was, using each man
for that work for which he was best fitted, and giving to us this four-
fold picture of the Lord Jesus Christ, under the superintendence of the
Spirit of God. i A

I have one last difficulty to speak of, and I have done. We are told
that there is much of the human element in the Scriptures. A missionary
at Torquay, after a Bible Conference, rose and said that his greatest
difficulty was, that there is so large a human element in the Scriptures
that it interfered with his belief that the Bible was the word of God in
the sense in which he had hitherto regarded it to be. I acknowledge
that, but I go further, for I admit that the human element is never
absent. You will not give me a single passage which does not bear the
stamp of the man by whom it was written. Isaiah is never like
Jeremiah, Ezekiel is never like Hosea. Even in the Book of Psalms
David is not like Asaph. Each man has his own way, and the human
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element is everywhere ; but it does not exclude the divine element. Let
me give you an example. Take the 53rd of Isaiah and the 8th verse
The prophet. who wrote this chapter of this book has left the
characteristics of his style embedded in the words that we read to-day.
I repeat, that they are not li-ke the words which would have been
written by any other prophet. But turn now to the 8th verse.
“He was taken ”—this Servant of God, of whom the prophet is
writing--“ He was taken from prison and from judgment.” “ All
we,” he says in an earlier verse, “have gone astray, and the Lord
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” ‘I do not dwell upon
that, but I come to this. Jesus is to pass from the judgment-seat
to His death, is to gofrom prison and from judgment. Could the
prophethave seen that? Can you tell me how the human element
will account for the presence of these words, which I have now read, in
this chapter written seven hundred‘ years before, and undeniably
written long centuries, at the lowest computation, before the coming
of the Lord Jesus Christ? That Jesus is to go to His death, from
prison to judgment, that He is to die as a malefactor, condemned by
human law; could the human element have foreseen that? Read on.
“And He made His grave with the wicked, and with the rich in His
death.” The word made is not an accurate translation. It is,
“ He appointed”; and you will find that the Revised Version puts,
“ They made His grave.” It is a common phrase with a plural significa-
tion, a common mode of expression, “They appointed His grave with
the wicked.” The crucified were always buried at the foot of the cross.
It was intended in that sentence, which was passed upon Jesus as a
malefactor, that He should be buried there at the foot of His cross, just
as the two thieves were buried at the foot of their crosses. That was
thejudicial sentence. It was changed, we are told. When? At His
death. Just when He had died there was a change made, and His grave
was then appointed with the rich man. It is in the singular, “a rich
man.” Joseph of Arimathma went and begged and buried the body
of Jesus. Pilate said, “Is He dead already? Then there need be no
more difficulty; let it be done as you wish.” So. the change was made
in this judicial appointment. His thought was to do dishonourto the
dead One. “No,” said God, “it shall not be.” From the moment
all-is finished the doom is reversed. It was reversed in heaven. There
was to be no further indignity. The cup was full, and so the grave was
with the rich man at his death. When Christ had died,_ when the
penalty had been paid, and when justice was satisfied, God reversed the
doom, and it was all honour from that point onward, no more
degradation. Where did the human element find that out? and who
foresaw the change of the decree at the death of the Lord Jesus Christ?

Turn now to the prophecies of Ezekiel, a book which. is also stamped
by the individuality of the writer. The prophet left his impress upon his
work: it bears that impress on every page. Turn to chapter XXIX.
14, 15, and you will-find a prophecy about a land which is coming very
much to the front in these latter days. I cannot tell you why, except
that it is another proof that the Bible is the word of God. “l will
bring again the captivity of Egypt.” Egypt is to be led away captive
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forforty years, and after wards to be brought back. ‘_‘-And,-I will jcause
them to return into the land of Pathros, into the land of their habitation,
and they shall be there”—~no longer what they have been hitherto, ea
great, a mighty nation, a nation lording it as queen __ of the -peoples—-
F‘. they shall be there a base nation. It shall be the basest of the king-r
doms, neither shall it exalt itself any m,_ore above the nations.’.’ _ ; -

Dear friends, search th_e page of history, and askfwhether, after the
return from the captivity into which Egypt was borne away by Neb_uch_ad-,-
nezzar, Egypt ever regained her place among the nat_ions._. She has been
from that time to this a base kingdom, and is to-day the very basest :of
the kingdoms. You know what happened a little while ago,_ Lord,
Cromer went up to the palace of the Khedive, who had,put.away,7the,
prime .1ni11ister,_ and put his friend in his place, saying, “. Thatmust be
a,ltered,* and I give you twenty-four hours in which to do it." Can you
tell me of another instance of a reigning prince who has had an indignity
like that put upon him? There is- not another prince to-day who could
be insulted as that _n1an has been. It is a kingdom, but it is the basest.

- In chapter xxx. l3—lfi we find something more about Egypt. "‘Thus
saith the Lord God ; I will also destroy the idols, and I will cause their
images to cease out of Noph 3 and there shall be no more a prince of the
land of Egypt: and I will -put a fear in the land of Egypt. - And I wi;1
make Pathros desolate, and I will set fire in Zoan, and Iwill execute
judgments in No. And I will pour-my fury upon Sin, the strength of
Egypt; and I will cut off the multitudes of No. And I will set fire in
Egypt: Sin shall have greatpain, and No shall be rent asunder.” There
are three predictions there which I want you to notice. The middle
one says that there shall be no more a prince of the land of -Egypt.
Egypt is to be a kingdom, a base kingdom, and is to have rulers; but
the meaning of the prediction is that no rulershould be an Egyptian.
It should never have a prince from its own monarchs, the descendants of
its own race should not sit upon the throne. The land was to be ruled
oyer by strangers. We are holding the Government. Vlfhyl Because
of the bondholders of the Continent and of England, so that they
may get their rnoney._ That is why the Egyptian is sweating in the
field to-day, for the stranger. No native of the land has ever ruled;
no descendant of the ancient Pharaohs, nay, no representative of the
Egyptian“ people, has reigned in the land to the present time. c

With regard to the prophecies about the two cities--the ancient city of
Memphis had a peculiar history. Arab historians tell us that the
Mahommedans took the idols out of theruins, and would not use them.
Wherever they saw them they smaslied them. What was the conse-
quencel To-day you will not find idols or images among the stones
of Memphis, with the exception of the remains of two colossalstatues.
The wordof God has been literally fulfilled throughthe instrumentality
of these Mahommedans, whose advent, whose character no man could
have foreseen before the coming of the Lord Jesus. The human element
was in the Book, of Ezekiel, but does not account for what we find there
about the great city.

Take what is said about No-Ammon, the great Thebes. Out of each
of the hundred gates of _ the city they could pour ten thousand.-men.

r
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It was -an enormous city. What does this word of God say about it‘!
“It. shall be -rent asunder,” it shall be split up into portions. About
fifty years before the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ the city was
literally split -up into nine separate villages, and has continued until this
hour in that condition. .When travellers go from this land to visit
Egypt they do not visit Thebes, they visit Carnac and Luxor, for it -is
in parts that they take -it. to-day. Thebes has ‘long been regarded as
existing in distinct portions split up and _rent asunder. '

I ask how these two cities couldbe so distinctly described in their
separate fates by any human -element? No, dear friends, you have
not simply the human element, but-the divinetSpirit behind and in it,
leavingcdistinct-impresses in the very heart of that very human element.
And itiis -to me a prophecy full of promise and consolation. It shows
how God can use my individuality in a waywhich will not diminish
it, but make it take a sharper definiteness, as it comes into living
contact with Him- ,_ You and I do not become like each other, except in
fundamentals, as we come near to the Lord Jesus Christ. Cur in-
dividuality is wfilled out, and the 'ideal'of ‘God in our creation is more
apparent, teas all. our faculties are inspired and used of the Spirit of
God. I In these writers beingifilled with the Spirit of God, I find a
promise of the use that God can make of me; and I find it perfectly
displayedfinthe life of the Lord Jesus Christ, who was both God and
man. " 1 to -

Now, dear friends, thetruth I want to leave with you to-night is just
this : The Bible is, after all that criticism has said, and all the difliculties
which we have experienced, still the word-of the-living God. Its glory
is not diminished to-"day. When you and I go and preach the gospel of
the grace of God we take it with us, in undiminished authority, in this
nineteenthcentury. - Your assurance is not to rest on what I say, not
on what I reason, not on the creed of any church, not on the ministry
or priesthood of any church, it is not to rest upon sacraments elaborated
by men, not upon anything which men have said or can do, but upon the
wordof. the living God, which has stood, and which shall. stand, till all
shall be accomplished. . y. s

 THE LATE -lVlR. ROBERT PATON.
_ ~.

‘X N the death of this true man of God (whose portrait forms the
 frontispiece of this number) the Evangelistic field loses one of its
--- most devoted labourers. ~He was widely known as the Hon. Secretary

of the several committees for organizing the mission services held by
Messrs. Moody and Sankey ; for, in addition to a large and warm heart,
he undoubtedly possessed . a. wise head, having an excellent gift for
organization, I-with fine business ability. These were doubtless developed
through hiscourse of professional duties in-engineering important t'1‘fl.1.lW£l.y
undertakings-in India and elsewhere in his earlier years; -and 1t was his
delight to consecrate his talents wholly in -the Lord’s work——.for many
years past in the British and ~ Foreign Bible Society, the London City
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Mission, the Y.M.C.A., the Religious Tract Society, the Christian
Colportage Association (which he founded), the China Inland Mission,
Mildmay Institutions, the Evangelistic Mission, and many others. In
all these he took the liveliest interest, co-operating in the various works
sometimes beyond his strength; for he ever abounded in the work of
benevolence.

As has been well said, “A somewhat brusque exterior covered a
sympathetic heart "c; and that sympathy went out to all who loved the
LordJesus Christ, irrespective of sects or denominations, though he was
often found earnestly contending for “ the faith once for all delivered to
the saints,” not having the remotest sympathy with the -spirit of so-called
‘F higher criticism " and “down-grade ” tendencies of the times. He
received the Scriptures as the divine infallible revelation from cover to
cover. Zealous in soul-winning efforts, many have had cause to recognise
him as their spiritual father.

We personally have lost a very dear friend and helper in the work of
the Evangelistic Mission.

Having asked our beloved friend’s eldest son, Dr. E. Percy Paton, to
supply a few particulars of his fathcr’s last illness and death, he has
kindly furnished us with the following brief particulars, which will be
read with interest : _

“He had been failing in health, more or less, since the early part of
this year; but it was not till he had seen several physicians that, towards
the ‘middle or end of July, symptoms developed which indicated to me
the serious nature of his trouble. 7

“I then took him to see Sir Dycc Duckworth, who could only confirm
my worst fears, of which I had so far, however, said nothing to my
father.

“Naturally my father wished to know exactly what was the trouble,
and when told that his case was hopeless, he showed no fear, but expressed
his opinion that this world was not good enough to live in always, and
that he had his confidence firmly fixed in a hope beyond the grave, which
nothing could shake. The main trouble from which my father suffered
at this time was pain, often in very severe paroxysms, which frequently
attacked him at night, giving him a very broken rest; but of this he never
complained, rather rejoicing in the goodness of God, who had surrounded
him with such a multitude of blessings of which he was unworthy.

“At the beginning of August I went down with my father to Herne
Bay with the rest of our family; but though circumstances were
favourable, he found disturbed nights away from home gave him but
little rest, and in five days we returned. '

r “I now found that he was having more pain, and so pressed upon him
the advisability and necessity of judiciously using narcotics for its relief;
but to this he was very averse until he found that by their aid he could
obtain great relief from suffering, without any dulling of his mental
faculties or other ill effect, when his views on the legitimate use of opium
largely changed, as he was never tired of telling friends who came to see
him. The last few weeks of his life however were full of great suffering,
the sickness, which is so distressing a feature of the malady from which
he suffered, being controlled or mitigated only with great difficulty,
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“ In his times of greatest distress his greatest delight was to have read
to him from the gospels the account of the sufferings of our Lord, or to

. .|

have these" brought to his mind by such hymns as ‘O Christ, what
burdens bowed Thy head!’ or, ‘O Sacred Head, once wounded.’ And
even at these times the expression oftenest on his lips was, ,_‘.Bless Him,’
or ‘Praise His name.’

“He constantly found much pleasure in the Psalms, and also in hearing
read’ aloud hymns from the collection of 100 best hymns, published by
the Religious Tract Society. H

“ He had a very strong sense of his own unworthiness, and of the
heinous nature of sin, and so his favourite passage was that in the lxxiii.
Psalm, verses 22 to 26—‘So foolish was I, and ignorant.’ Literally he
often had the passage read to him dozens of times in a day, and on its
promise in the 24th verse he rested in perfect peace.

“Another passage, given him by Rev. John Edmond, 11.1). (since dead),
of Park Church, Highbury, of which he was a member, and of which he
was very fond, was Rev. XXl., verse 4, the old doctor having especially
pointed out the clause by itself, as it were—‘ Neither shall there be any
more pain.’ - |

“ My father was also passionately devoted to Samuel Rutherf0rd’s
letters, and these he had constantly by him, and they were frequently
read and most highly valued, as breathing a spirit, not of resignation
only to God’s will, but of rejoicing in His will, whether it meant life or
death, rest or pain. Some of Dr. Cuyler’s books, such as‘P0inted Papers,
etc., and also Mr. H. K. W'ood’s Heavenly "Bridegroom and His "Bride,
were favourites. I feel I have dealt with the subject very inadequately,
but hope these few facts may be usefuL s _ i s

“Believe me sincerely yours, r
, ' i “E. Panov Patron.”

Another relative writes: “ The Sunday week before he died it was
blessed for me to be with him. He was full of joy, and quoting several
sweet passages. He about that time waved his arm in loving adieu to
me, saying, ‘ We shall meet again.’ ” -
L A large number of well-‘known Christians, leaders in all the principal
missions in London, and many others, numbering probably-between from
three to four hundred, assembled to pay a tribute of affection to the
memory of the deceased on the occasion of the funeral, which took
place in Abney Park Cemetery on the Saturday following his decease,
on September 26. c _ » C i
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THE LATE SIR ARTHUR BLACKWOOD, K.C.B.
 HE busy, bright, and beautiful life of this truly good man has,

C, alas! closed on earth, to the great grief of all who knew him, for
-— he faithfully served God i11 the gospel, the church in her necessities,

and the empire in the high a11d responsible position he held as permanent
secretary of what is probably the greatest organisation in the world-the
General Postoffice. s

Though for some months past in failing health, his call came somewhat
suddenly on Monday, October 2nd, the intelligence of which, published in
the daily papers, conveyed a pang to tens of thousands of hearts, for they
felt that another bright and shining light had been withdrawn from this
dark world, and a noble standard-bearer had fallen on the field just when
the battle for God and truth seemed at its height, and when such well-
trained, able, and experienced soldiers ofthe Cross can be ill spared.
“His sun went down while it was yet day,” for he was but 61 years of
age. To look on his fine manly’ form, aglow with joy, peace and
power, we might, humanly speaking, have looked for a continuance of
his life and testimony for many years to come ; but the Lord of the
harvest is too wise to err, and too good to be unkind, and to ‘ His
sovereign will it is our truest wisdom to bow in humble resignation to
His providential dealings, “The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away; -blessed be-the name of theLord.” V

, In Footsteps of Truth for January last we gave (page 33) a sketch of
Sir Arthur’s remarkable career, together with a life-like portrait (selected
by himself), which will form the frontispieee to the present volume,
which sketch need not be repeated here, but the eloquent testimony
borne by Mr. Hankin, the vicar of St. Jude’s, Mildmay Park, in -the
course of the funeral service in that church on October 9th will prove
of special interest” to all who were not privileged to hear it, or who
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have not since read the report which appeared in a few of the weekly
religious journals s:

“Rev. D. B. Hankin spoke in the following touching terms: Ona
certain occasion our Lord said to a number of people, ‘What went ye
out into the wilderness to see? A reed shaken with the wind l’ Somight
we ask, For what purpose have ye come here to-day? and you might
well reply, To do honour to a great and good man ; or rather to magnify
the grace of God in him. . You remember his high spiritual’ tone, his
warm sympathy, his rare capacity for dealing with diflicult questions,
the manner in which he went in and out amongst us for so many years ;
some remember these, and therefore seek to honour his memory. -

T “Then there are those who may say, We remember him specially
as a loyal follower of the Son of God, as one of the most fearless
witnesses for his Lord. We remember his work of faith, and labour of
love, and patience of hope. We remember how he spoke for his
Master, and especially how, at our annual conferences, as he expounded
the subject of the risen Saviour, and led us into the deeper mysteries of
the Christian-faith, his lips seemed to drop as an honeycomb. There
was in his utterances a sweetness and depth and richness as of one
accustomed to dwell in the presence of the King. Others are bound
by a still stronger tie, for it was through the words of S truththat fell
from his lips that they were led to desire to enter on ‘the path of the
just which shineth more and more unto the perfect day.’ Thus many of
us are under the shadow of a great loss, and we can only say, " The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away _:, blessed be the name of the
Lord.’ " T

“Some may say, What is the lesson of all this? Let me recall the
fact that once he moved in society, in the crowds of the world. The
truth was brought home to his mind amid strange surroundings. \rVill
you be surprised to hear that it was in a ballroom, in the whirl of the
giddy dance,‘ under a certain chandelier in VVillis’s Rooms, that he
yielded his heart to God‘? A friend had spoken to him very seriously,
had pleaded with him, had warned him of his danger, asking him how
long he was going to pursue “shadows.” He went, however, to the
ball, although the Spirit was striving within. But at a certain moment,
in the night or morning, as he was dancing, the crisis came. He yielded
to God, and there and then commenced his career of holy usefulness.

“Now, as we commit his ashes to their resting-place, we look back on
these thirty-seven years in which he served God, and as we think of his
grace and tenderness, we can see that he was o_ne who lived constantly
in the presence of God. _ ' * Q . _

“As we review his career we cannot help seeing how»-strong -the
evangelistic instinct was i11 him. He was instant in season and out of
season, by the wayside, in the homes of the poor, and in the drawing-
rooms of the rich. g . s _ » y _ . _, -

“We thank Cod also that he ever preserved the simplicity of his
faith. Never did he show the slightest leaning towards sacerdotalism.
He was satisfied with the glorious gospel in all its simplicity and -fulness.

T “ When lately he presided‘at our Mildmay Conference niany-of us
were touched and grieved to observe -how ill he looked, yet none of us
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thought the end so near. As for him he murmured not. You have
heard, perhaps, how he received the tidings when his medical man felt
it necessary to tell him clearly that his illness could have but one
termination. - On his attendant entering the room immediately after, he
said, ‘Nurse, I have heard such glorious news.’ Her reply was,
‘Glorious to you, Sir Arthur, but not to us.’ Thus, when the message
came, he girded up the loins of his soul ready for the flight to his
everlasting home.

“Does he not speak to us now? In the solemn presence of death the
question arises, Did he follow cunningly devised fables? \Vas he the
victim of a delusion, or of a gigantic fraud‘? Impossible. His whole
life protests against the idea. He lived in the presence of the King,
with whom he was blessedly one. His life may be summed up in these
words, ‘ Ilive; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me : and the life which I
now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave Himself for me.’ ” I

St. Jude’s Church (which it will be remembered was the scene of the
devoted labours of the saintly 'William Pennefather) was filled, in
addition to the mourning relatives, with representatives of many
denominations and societies and missions on that sad occasion,
including the Postnlaster-General, and many of the principal oflicials
from St. Martin’s-le-Grand, whilst at Kensal Green Cemetery a never-to-
be-forgotten scene was witnessed, in which many thousands of people
were congregated to shew their respect for the memory of the deceased.

The high official position occupied by Sir Arthur bccan1e specially
prominent in all the arrangements. Every department of H.M. Post-
oflice service appeared to be represented, and large numbers of letter
carriers, telegraph messengers, mail-cart drivers (in quaint, old—fashioncd
scarlet greatcoats) were assembled, together with a party of seamen and
otlicers from a mail steamer, and a strong detachment of the Post-oihce
Volunteers. These, with a numerous contingent of Dr. Barnardo’s
boys, formed a guard of honour, lining the path from the great gates of
the cemetery to the place of interment. Around the open grave a very
large crowd gathered, standing sorrowfully silent as the remains of him
they had loved were committed to the dust till the morning of the
resurrection, and singing over the tomb a metrical version of Psalm
XXl_ll., “The King of Love my Shepherd is.”

BEMINISCENCES.

As a youth at college Mr. Blackwood possessed a striking presence,
and was generally known amongst the other undergraduates as “ Beauty
Blackwood ” ;, and being as charming in manner as in appearance, it will
be readily understood how he became one of the principal favourites in
society circles, and how his presence was sought for at balls, dinners,
and other social gatherings of the “upper ten.” Immediately after his
conversion, however, he became an outspoken witness for Christ, and
gave a series of Gospel addresses in the very rooms—Willis’s Rooms-—
in which he had been converted in 1856. These services were greatly
blessed in the salvation of souls. From ‘that time the departed servant
of Christ continued to bear fearless and faithful testimony for Christ on
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the good old Bible lines wherever he had opportunity, both among rich
and poor, in which connection it is pleasing to note the following: “A
gentleman who had gone to the opera and found it closed, drove on to "a
drawing-room meeting, and as he entered the room Sir Arthur Blackwood
was just saying, ‘I offer you now instant and eternal salvation.’ .This
gentleman was thus arrested and converted, a11d forthwith invited his
employee to supper. Being too many to come on one night, they had. to
come on two nights, when
what God had done for
preached to them.”

At Wood Lodge, Street-
with his wife, the Duchess
vives him), many meetings
one of these meetings that
was converted, and who
the results have been, seeing
latter has been blessed to
Brown, writing to The
am and all God has been
me are to be traced back

the employer testified
him, and had the Gospel

ham, where he resided
of Manchester (who sur-
were held. It was at
Mr. Archibald G. Brown
shall tell how far-reaching
that the ministry of the
thousands of souls? Mr.
Christicm, says: “All I
pleased to do through
to that dear man of God.

He was Grod’s instrument of my salvation. Thirty-two years ago,
just to keep a promise, I went to the Monday meeting at Wood
Lodge, Streatham. I was a careless young fellow, and had little
faith in the reality of Christians. Before Mr. Blackwood had been
speaking ten minutes I felt that I was listening to one who believed
every word he spoke. Great was my surprise when, at the close of the
meeting, he came straight up to me, put his hands on my shoulders, and
looking me in the face with those loving eyes of his said, ‘Young man,
you are a stranger here. Are you a Christian?’ I confessed at once
that I was not, and had no great desire to be. I think I can now hear
him answering, ‘How sad E ’ That question hooked itself into my heart.
For two days I had no rest. Then I found peace in Jesus. I went at
once to Wood Lodge, and told Mr. Blackwood I could now say ‘Yes’ to
the question, ‘Are you a Christian ‘l ’ He took me into his private room,
kneeled down with me, and poured out his soul in thanksgiving.”

Mildmay will sadly miss the familar face and voice, especially in
connection with the Ann-ual Conferences, of which he was the leading
spirit _; and, if we mistake not, it invariably fell to Sir Arthur Blackwood
to select the subject and draw up the programmes for these important
annual gatherings. y

It is a gratification to the writer that one of the last meetings at
which Sir Arthur Blackwood presided was that on the occasion of the
Annual Meeting of the EVANGELISTIO Mission, held last year in the
Conference ‘Hall, Eccleston Street, on which occasion he spoke warm
words of sympathy and commendation of the work which he had
known for over thirty years, as reportediin the"August numberof this
journal.

To many of us the mention of his name recalls those memorable and
happy times of the revival of 1859-63, in connection with which
movement he gave addresses in large halls in many parts of the country,
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and during which _he became associated with several leading ivitnesseis
and workers now with the Lord, including the Earl of Sl‘1€1iI't£5SlJl._1I‘y, the
Earl of Cavan, the Marquis of Cholmondeley, tl1e Duclless of Gordon,
the Dowager, Lady Radstock, Admiral Fishbourne, Captain Trotter,
Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, Mr. Brownlow North, Mr. Henry Hull, Mr. George
Hitchcock, Dr. Forbes Wi1’1slovv,' Duncan Matheson, Mr. Robert
Baxter, Mr. Joseph V\7eatherly, and many other such men of God, who
have been greatly missed from the harvest field.‘ g '

Sir Arthur’s published addresses have been very largely used of God
in the conversion of souls, particularly the ones entitled “Eternal Life,”
and “ Forgiveness, Life, and Glory,” and doubtless they will continue to
be used of the Lord in leading souls to Christ, so that “he being ‘dead
yet speaketh.” d P - s - _, ~ i

Sir Arthur was universally respected by all who knew him, both in
public and private life—the former for many years at the Treasury, and
since 1874 at the Post-oflice. “Everyone,” says ‘Mr. Orsman, “who
came closely in- contact with him realised this to be the keynote of his
otficial'life—-the glory of God," and the good of the service,” and in that
service he discharged the duties of his responsible position with integrity,
never advancing the private interests " of any candidates for position
or favour, without respect -to personal fitness or the prior claims of
others.

A pleasing story is recorded on the occasion of Sir Arthur’s death by
a correspondent of the Iliustrated’ L»ou(Z0:o News, who entered a district
Post-oflice, and seeing the shutters up, expressed condolence with the
Postmaster that a death had happened there, and the latter replied, “It
is not only here, but there is a death in every Postoflice in the kingdom
to-day, to our very great regret.” _

A largely-attended and interesting memorial meeting was held at the
Conference Hall, Mildmay Park, on Tuesday, October 24th, presided
over by Colonel Morton, when brief addresses, embodying pleasing
recollections of our departed friend, were given by Dr. Grattan Guinness,
sen., Dr. Bernardo, Mr. James E. Mathieson, Mr. H.*C.'Nisbet, and
Mr. Algernon Coote, who was ‘converted through Mr. Blackwood’s
faithful personal dealing during the luncheon hour at the"'l’reas11ry,;in
which he quoted John v. 24, this bringingpeace to his soul. I ' '

.With so. many earnest standard-bearers latelyfalslen from the ranks,
we may well pray God‘ to raise. up others to take their- Places,-_and;.to
“raise high His Royal Banner, which must not sufiier loss.” A G ‘

Sir Arthur. Blackwood, like Lord Sliaftesbury-' and Mr.» -SpuYrgeon,. .-will
be greatlymissedin manyiplaces,‘ but God "‘is’:able‘.fro1n theéyoutlriof
to-day to raise up others. whom. He: can fbleiss ito -raf-lli.ke or-even greater
extent. God grant that it may be so," for our Lord Jesus Cl1rist’=s;< and
the GosPel’s sake. i i - A ' y - ‘ i " A

. . ., _

I -' |._,-q 1 - _ _, -_ _ _=_ ' 4-. - - -..--"' -

“ HE ever liveth‘!”- Time makes -ravages in ithe lives of-.’the"»_dear' liv»i'n'g
saints, andvas we lay our loved ones one by A-one ‘in ‘ the ground‘ we
thinkmore of -our loving High Priest, who cannever be touched bythe
ravages of time (Hebrews vii. 25). ' ' ~ P i i A ” 5

.-
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
p By ABRAHAM Wanms.

e (Goettinezeti from page 326.)

. 5 3 - . EVANGELIZATION OF EGYPT.
e OW if 50 or 500 ladies would for Christ’s sake leave the frosts

and fogs of. England, and come out here to meet the cry of
-ithe people for the word of God, I am sure this field is “white

unto harvest.” The moment is opportune, the work is rich in reward, and
thesacrifices whichit calls for, are not to be compared with the joy‘ of
bringing this simple and very amiable people to the feet of our common
Redeemer. e To ta. real love of souls one ought to have added some
knowledge of medicine. .I do not mean that it is at allrnecessary to
“ walk the hospitals,” but to be able to bind up a wougnded limb, as well
as to _bin'di -up easwounded heart, is most valuable and Christ-like- Of.
course some knowledge of ‘Arabic. is essential, and good progress could
be rmade._withithis also while obtaining that‘ of medicine and nursing.-E
The women here arewoefully neglected and degraded, and the abominable
Islamism which has caused it continues to keep them so. I am afraid
to "E write about them, I get so indignant at the wrongs they bear,
while my heart. bleeds with pity, at the. wretchednessand. _m,isery'
which cloud their existence in a land where once they were .held_i1'i,
equal honour and esteem with their lords. This Mohammedan taint ‘hafs""'
spread to the Copts as well, for in the Coptic Church (the womenppareo
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shut upin a pen like a-crowd of prisoners, and can only look through an
opening made by the omission of an alternate brick in the wall of
separation, and as for their seeing the priest or hearing him even, that is
considered a matter of no importance whatever. -

FURTHER WONDERS er Tnnnns. -
Vlie paid another most interesting visit to Thebes on Monday, taking

boat across the river, whence we proceeded on donkeys over the sandy
plain and across the second branch of the Nile away to the Colossi,
two huge statues of a dead Pharaoh, whose cartouche tells us was Amen-
hotel III. They rise with the pedestal sixty-five feet, and were about
four feet higher when perfect, but the ravages of 4000 years, and the
destructive attacks of the early Christians and others have a bit wasted
them, but still they are most imposing as they tower aloft, and as sat
upon my donkey, I could not reach the feet of the statues to say nothing
of the figures themselves. They stood once at the entrance of a temple,
but that has disappeared. We then rode away to the magnificcntpile
of ruins known as the Temple of Medinet Habu, and once more
wandered amid the giant columns rich with sculptured scenes of past
life of these ancient giants. Moses is said to have been learned in the
wisdom of the Egyptians, and if we had had the benefit of" his company
we should have come away with a great deal more knowledge of them
than we did ; however the sculptures on the rocks were eloquent enough,
and the sermon they preached to us never to be forgotten. Pride and
arrogance were declared in tones of voiceless eloquence; avarice and
cruelty were blazoned in rock-written records,“ which, while the world
lasts, will for ever blast the character of Ramses III. as one of the
very worst of men. Hedelighted in war, and every wall and nearly
every pillar as well were filled with battle scenes, in which he is repre-
sented as crushing his foes beneath his chariot wheels, or seizing them
by the hair of their heads, and slaying them in cold blood; thousands
upon thousands are thus brought and presented to his gods. One
chamber was called the “treasure chamber,” and the sceneswereiall
round the apartment. Innumerable bags and blocks of gold, the
walls almost dazzling with the enormous riches, spoils of his.Jcount-
less conquests. One wall oi a Pylon ~I‘BpI'BSE.I1lJS'-l1lITI1 toying with. his
women, and playing chess -with another. The whole scene is most
imposing. . On one wall are two large heaps of human han'ds,cut."ofi'
on some distant battle-field, and brought and presented to him; one
oflicer counts the ghastly trophies, while another isiwriting down on a
tablet the tale for glorification. Tyrants glory in blood, and profligates
in;_Tpride "e:ialtsfo,ols, and if everthe foolwas exalted to his-lown
conf'usioi'1,"tthi,s egotistical tyrant ‘has eiiectually done it. . _.,Wh'at can
these,__k'ings'fof‘ _Egypt, mean by causing, the artist in stone‘ to represent
theiii',0_eafchli land all (forthere is no .exception_ in this'.pi-acticeg withsany
of tliem) as 'toweritngP aloftthirty, forty, or sixty feet high, and then
figuring their wives about as high as to th_ei_r_ knees beside them‘?
Women to-day, as I have before said, are most cruelly" and lmjllstly
disowniedlltand disparaged, and the Egyptian of the .presen_t time would;
nivtithink hi‘sf,wife"worth _a representation at all. The ancient Egyptian-
cert?-_i11lY. has elves bet 3 place at his..side, but of so very small av stature.
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The women marry very young, and soon lose their beauty. One of the
visitors here went yesterday to the house of an Arab, whose wife is
seventeen" years old. He says she looked at least thirty.

A rarrrv in nanonn.
A party here yesterday were in some danger crossing a branch of the

Nile without an efficient guide ; their donkeys sank in a quicksand, and
only by very great exertion and good succour at the supreme moment of
their need were they rescued. I am told that the donkeys and a camel
had to be hauled out at great risk, their heads and parts of their backs
alone being visible.

l l INTELLIGENT anae BOYS.
This very day two Arab donkey boys came to me in the temples at

Karnak for books. I asked the first, “ Can you speak English?”
‘fYes," he answered, “I go to the American Mission to learn to read
English, and I go to the Catholic school to learn. to read French too.”
So-to test him I gave a gospel of John in'English, and he read it very
fairly. I then gave him a French gospel of Mark, and he read that still
more fluently, and to see the joy which lit up his swarthy face as I told
him he might keep them both was worth coming to Egypt to witness. The
second boyl tested in the same manner, and I found no less eagerness
on his part -to possess the priceless treasure—-God’s precious Word.
The land is thirsting for the water of life! Souls are perishing in
thousands because no -man cares for them, while the dear brothers at the
adult school are rich indeed with this boon in their hands! Oh, I do
earnestly desire that every one of them, for whom I so often pray, may
grow in grace and become strong men in the Truth l Godliness hath the
promise of bothworlds, and the longer I live the more I am convinced
that the true secret of success in this life, to say nothing of that which
is to come, is true God-likeness, which alone is the result of a prayerful
reading and meditating upon the W'ord of God with a willing com-
pliance with itsl teachings. It is our blessed Master’s letter from the
glory, and we should study it with all our care.

THE ARABIAN nnsnnr.  ‘
We have twice been out to the Arabian Desert, once upon donkeys,

and once we walked there, the distance being about four miles- ' There
is»a..distinct"ly different air, sweet as the breath of the morning. As you
approach these eternal sands a -lightsomeness and elasticity of spirit at once
animates you, and. asense of freedom which prevails is quite exhilarating,
which thrills -the soul of every one who is on the youthful side of seventy.
I- feelwto-have vgrowni quite young again, the tide of time seems to have
rolled back? by theeffect of this glorious sunshine. We found rin-our
walk theiskinsief "three snakes-4-cobras. These creatures shed their skins
every ‘year. 3 I suppose they outgrow them-as boys do theirclothes, and
then a. new skin for the shiny serpent is provided by nature’s tailor (for
notliing); . A l ' i T -_ P . 0 i

I . ‘- -nnsrnucrrvecranasrrns. z ~ 0 I
*?'Il-"&l__S0*fO1l»1'1(l*flJ\FVO.-pa1'3.Sii.€S, One dill afield Of beans, the. 5 ()1'0b3,11ghg_

This.-handsome plant fastens itself on the roots ofthe beans-and entirely
destroys it, whileit flourishes:-upon the nourishment which the bean
root furnishes. I saw nearly an acre entirely ruined by thousands
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of this singular vegetable thief. Another parasite was destroying a large
part of a field of vetches. It was a small species of Cuscuta. The habit of
this little robber is to throw out long, wire-like slender arms many feet
in length, which, like a vegetable octopus, embrace. the vetches to their
destruction, for it pierces the stem and draws all the sap away, living
itself whilst its victim dies. I mused as I walked along how like these
two plants are to not a few of the human race out here,"for we cannot
leave the grounds of the hotel but a crowd of poor Arabs immediately
surround you, who assail you with more persistency than is agreeable for
“ backsheesh ” in some shape or other. Well, well, I don’t know but that
London life with all the advantages of centuries of civilization has quite
as many parasites to show for it, if not more. 0

THE POSTMASTER '

is a very pleasant gentlemanly fellow, who has taken quite a fancy to
us, and on Monday he has invited us to accompany-him (D.V.) in a sail
down the river to meet the mail boat. He goes down twice a week to
meet this mail, and of course returns with it, his object being to sort the
letters on board, so that immediately the boat arrives he may dispatch
the bags to the different destinations. He speaks excellent English, was
for some time in London, and intends to go there again. Whenever he
comes I have invited him to visit us. He is a Capt, with la strong in-
clination towards Presbyterians, which he has received at the American
Mission. If it were not for this last-named mission Luxor would be
almost without a beacon for Christ, for I have very little faith in the
work done by the Coptic Church or of that by the Roman Catholic;
both sects adopt such unscriptural practices, and both lack true life-—
spiritual life, without which all forms and ceremonies are nothing but
chaff. W's now find it will be best to leave Luxor a week earlier than
on the 18th, as I before intimated, as towards the end of the winter
there is a general exodus from Upper Egypt, and the steamboats are
often full, and-late comers apt to get left behind, so we thought it best
to secure berths when they were to be had. -

- SUNDAY SERVICE.

Ihave been asked to give an address in Cook’s Hotel this evening, so
have consented (finding it a general wish) to speak a few words for the
Master, of which more anon. The morning sermon was from John x.,
“I am the door," &c., a splendid text, which one would have thought
it almost impossible to go astray in, but a reference to entry into the
church -by baptism, ale. by the infant sprinkling, clearly indicates a
strangely perverted judgment, and one also inconsistent with our Lord’s
solemn declaration, “ Ye must be born again.” Certainly the font with
a pail of water in it is not the “door” our blessed Lord alluded to, and
how any rational human being can imagine in the screams of the tiny
child as the cold water is sprinkled in its face an act of entrance into
the Church of Christ passes my belief. The little evening meeting just
over, we had a nice conversational talk about some of the wonderful
things revealed to us in the Scriptures, how that Christ has bought us
for-Himself, &c. Much kindly appreciation has been expressed, although
I did not feel myself very much at liberty, but I do not thinkthat our
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own feelings are fair indication always, and thus they are not reliable.
I did what I was enabled to do, and thus I leave it.

FAREWELL TO K.-XRNAK.

FAREWELL to thee, Karnack, thy gods and goddesses,
Thy temples and pylons and pillars of stone ;

We have sought to recall thee, but candour confesses
Thy past is still buried in darkness alone.

We have sought to recall the sad scenes of it-by madness,
When flushed with thy pride and victorious sword

Thou offered thy victims in the depth of thy badness
-As trophies of lust at the feet of thy lord.

. Thy halls are forsaken, great Karnakvi thy worth
. No longer resounds with the shouts of a king ;

I The owl and the bat and the loathsome of earth
" Reign now undisturbed where thy praises did ring.

Where are thy gods now, proud monarch of arms,
Osiris and lsis and the great Amen-Ha?

. Did they save thee from ruin in the day of alarms?
P . _ Did they roll back the tide of tempestuous war?

When the fiat of God, the almighty of men,
y , Wentforth for thy judgment and great overthrow,

v In vain didst thou call on thy idols of stone then,
< r -Thy doom was assured, thy destruction not slow I

Then farewell, great Karnak, oh, ye tombs of the dead,
We have read in your ruin the truth of the Word,

That wrong brings just judgment, though sometimes delayed, L
And that they who do right are the blast of the Lord.

i I . _ A. WALLIS.
' - e- <- .

I an-going to be like Christ in glory ; then I must be as like Him now
as ever I can be; of course we shall all fail, but we areto have our
hearts full of it. Remember this, that the place you are in is that of an
epistle of Christ. IVs are set for this, that the life of Christ should be
manifested in us. Christ has settled the question with God: H e appears
in the presence of God for us, and we are in the presence of the world
for lIin1. “ In. that day ye shall know that I am in My Father, and ye
in Me, and I in you.” If I know He is in me, I am to manifest the life
of Christ in everything. If He has loved 1ne with unutterable love
which passes knowledge, I feel bound in heart to Him; my I/use‘-ness is
to glorify ‘Him in everything I do. “Bought with a price ”-—-that is
settled‘: if bought, I am Has, But, beloved friends, I press upon you
that earnestness of heart which cleaves to Ham, especially in these last
evil days, when we wait for the Son from heaven. Oh! if Christrians
were more thoroughly C/2r2'stz's:ms, the world would understand what it
was all about. There is a great deal of profession and talk (and the
activity of the Spirit of God, thank God there is); but no YOU THINK
THAT IF A Hnarnnu GAME nnnn TO LEARN wear CHRISTIANITY MEANT, En
wounn FIND IT our? .

- The Lord give you to have such a sense of the love of Christ, that, as
bought with a price, the only object of your souls may be to live by
Christ and to live for Christ; and for those who do-not know Him, that
they may learn how He came down in love to seek us,'an1il, because
righteousness could not pass over sin, died to put it -away. ~
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH MR. INTERPRETER.
By YVILLIAM LUFF, Author of “Belts of Blessing,” dc.

A No. XI.---IN THE HOUSE OF THE POTTER.
sg @'“ EING in Worcester, Mr. Interpreter took me over the Royal

Porcelain Works, and many lessons we learned.
J‘ “God was the first potter,” said he, “when He formed man

‘out of the clay’ ” (Job xxxiii. 6, iv. 19). “ Shall the work say to Him
that made it, He made me not’! ” (Isaiah xxix. 16). Only infidels have
no maker. Wise men say, “O Lord, thou art our Father; we are
the clay, and thou our potter; and we all are. the work of thy hand”
(Isaiah lxiv. S). Thank God, in spiritual matters the great Potter still
carries on His work. These works are cal-led “ royal ” because George III.
and Queen Charlotte Visited them, and many others of royal title. The
works of which we write are not visited by a. king, but the king is the
worker. r

“ The vessels around us are the manifestation of the potter’s mind, he
reveals himself in his work. May we reveal the mind of our potter."
This was Mr. Interpeter’s second remark. .

ROUGH MATERIAL.--“Not soft clay. ,Oh, dear, no! but marl, flint,
felspar, calcined bones, &c. Rough, hard, without beauty, like the
rocky hearts and stony characters out of which our Lord manufactures
His finest vessels.” This was Mr. Interpreters thirdly.

THE MILL.—“Everything has to be ground,” said Mr. Interpreter,
“the gold, the colours, and the harder materials. W'hat an upbraiding
beneath the heavy stones until the rough mass is reduced to a cream
that can be strained through a silk lawn with 4000 meshes to the square
inch. As the future beauty of the article depends upon the fineness
of the material at this stage the grinding is sometimes continued for six
days; Oh, the wheels under which we have to pass! reduced, crushed,
made small, until all our natural roughness is removed. Let us remember
the wheels are full of eyes.” y " ~
. THE SL1P-HoosE.—-“ Water having been worked with the dry

materials in the mill it is called slip: this water is now expressed-by
hydraulic pressure, but before this is done magnets are introduced which
collect any particles of iron. The writer of ‘A Parable in Porcelain"
says, ‘It is then, after the water and iron--the elements of instability
and self-strength--have been expressed and extracted, and the clay
is kneaded and beaten out, that the first great result is obtained---perfect
pliability.’ How diiiicult it is to get rid of these two elements.”

THE WHEEL.--“Perfect submission is the motto here,” said Mr.
Interpreter, as the Potter’s thumb and finger moulded the revolving clay.
Luther translated. Psalm xxxvi. 7, “ Be silent to God, and let Him
mould thee.” “Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! Let
the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say
to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath no
hands?” (Isaiah xlv. 9 ) “Nay but, O man, who art thou that repliest
against ‘God? Shall the thing sformed say to him that formed-it, Why
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hast.thou made me thus? Hath not the potter power over the clay,
of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and another unto
dishonour‘l” (Rom. ix. ‘.30, 21.) “ Yliisdom is the potter, the clay knows
not anything.”

Mounns.-—-Mr. Interpreter explained that the more elaborate articles
were made by pouring the liquid material into porous moulds, which, in
absorbing the water, cause a coating to adhere which soon becomes firm.
Theremainder is thensponred out, and after shrinking and hardening the
mould and vessel are separated, the latter having the exact form of the
former. Christ is our mould. Is not f-thisthe thought in Romans vi. 17,
“Ye have obeyed from the heart that kind of doctrine whereto ye were
delivered ” (Marg) or into which ye were poured? In Christ means like
Christ.

-Hsnnnan wrrn CARE.*-—“ As the clay is in the potter’s hand, so are ye
in; mine hand "(Jer. xviii. 6). “What tender hands and handling,”
said Mr. Interpreter. “ He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that
we iareidust” (Psalm ciii. 14); _ _

Bxx1Ne.—--“ The vessels are now placed in fire clay cases and carefully
packed in the kiln o: so that they may not be burned, neither may
the flame kindle upon them,” quoted Mr. Interpreter r-(Isaiah xliii. 2).
This gives them strength and stability, a new strength. How sweet
to know we are each separately placed in the fire. Test-cups are drawn
to show the progress, as no vessel must stay in the furnace beyond
its proper time. “Good news for those in al'l‘liction,” whispered our
friend. The heat is never continued above that.we are able (l Cor. x. 13).

Snnmxrxo.»-As theprocess goes on each vessel shrinks, sometimes
25 percent. from the first form. How Paul shrank as the work of
grace proceeded! “Not meet to be called an apostle” (l Cor. xv.
“ Less than the least of all saints ” (Eph. iii. S). “Sinners _;_ of whom I
am chief” (1 Tim. i. 15). The hand of God always causes us to shrink.
Job shrank until he said, “ I am vile ” (Job xl. 4). Isaiah cried, “I am
undone” (Isaiah vi. 5). Jeremiah, “I am black” (Jeremiah viii. 21).
Peter, “I am a sinful man ” (Luke v. 8).

D1PP1ne.—-~“Here is a baptism,” said Mr. Interpreter, as he saw the
white, rough ware, fresh from the kiln, dipped into large tubs of glaze.
“Th-is.is to. give vita non-absorbent character, a power to resist the
atmosphere in which it is to be used and exposed. The Christian
knows something of this.” " r ,

DUsr.—¥At this s stage we were told great cleanliness and care were
needed, as any foreign substance adhering to the glaze would effectually
spoil its beauty. If we handle God’s work we must beware of soiled
hands. ‘-‘ Be ye clean, that bear the vessels of theLord ” (Isaiah lii. ll).
It will show afterward. g

H FIRE AeaIN.—-\Ve were now shown the gloss-oven where the glaze is
baked on. “Not to destroy it,” saidthe Interpreter, “ but to decorate.
The devil casteth into the fire to destroy; Christ places in the fire
to make permanent His work.”

Dnoonarme ~R0o1u.'*“Here artists were painting fromlinature upon the
ware, transferring their beautiful thoughts to the passiveflsurface prepared
to receive the faintestimpression. “Note that the§,Lord__alwaysIpaints
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His vessels from nature,” said our spiritual instructor. “I do not believe
in any high decoration that is unnatural. Grace is-above nature, but it
works" according to the truestnature, though supernatural.” _ _

G1Ln1No.——-F_or this purpose only the purest gold is used, "after being
ground for thirty hours. “It does not look like gold,” we said, “it
is brownas chocolate.” W I

“No,” said Mr. Interpreter, “ but the fire will try it and reveal its
true nature” (l Cor. iii. 13). He then explained how the more elaborate
the piece the more fre uently it ' assed through the fire, man of the
materials, the fiints, bfines, colouriis, &c., are calcined, while tlie vessel
itself is only made perfect through the fire. God’s vessels know the fire
from the firss—fire of the Holy Spirit, trial, persecution, temptation, &c.,
“That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold
that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise
and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter i. 7).

BUnNlsH1so.—-When_ finally taken “from the enamel kiln the gold
is dull, and has to be burnished with a blood-stone or agate. "How
much rubbing and friction some of us require before we shine,” sighed
our guide. ~ '

Rn-e1L'r,.—-.Some pieces, when sorted, prove defective, and have to
be sent back for another touch of paint or gold. How often at the last
we need to be sent back for renewed touches, the outline is not properly
ii led in, we are not yetfit for the palace. - »

M:ARKED.——“EVrI'y piece of procelain has the mark of the potteries
upon it. In this sense may we all be ‘ marked men,’ and men of mark,”
said Mr. Interpreter, “ bearing Gcd’s mark as His workmanship. \Vhat~
ever we are we owe to Him. We have nothing that we have not
received. If clay is glorified the glory is from the potter, and must
be to Him. . I e '

 BIBLE READINGS.   
478.-—-—THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. PETER.

(Coraésércetetifrorrc page 336.)
Eighth Reading. Gon’s FAMILY. ‘

(Chap. ii. 1~3.), e
1. Their Feeblerzess—as newborn babes ; what could be more power-

less? Think of their helplessness--—unable to do anything; then trust
to the loving Holder (Ps. lxxiii. 23 ; Isa. xli. 13).
Learn a lesson of humbleness; we are but babes at best (1 Cor. xiii. 8-11).

,, ~ ,, ‘hopefulness 5 we shall not ever be such (l John iii. 2).
,, ,, happiness; is your love cold? What babe ever loves

its parent, as it is loved by him‘! Think of His love to you, not yours
to»Him. .

2. Their Food.---Sincere milk of the word: then feed on it (Jer. xv.
16; Matt. iv. 4). Do you study your Bible, or only scamperthrough _1t'l
There are precious", lessons on the surface, but the cream of this mllk 116$
at the bottom. , . i . ‘ -
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3. Their Fe1'vom'.—-They desire“ or long forlthe-word (of. Ps. oxix.
16, 20, 82). Is your Bible your most preeious book? Remember -your
appetite is an index to your state of health. 4

4. Tlzeir F?.ttH?'6.——GIO\Vhh (Eph. iv. 13; 2 Peter iii. 18.) “Do you
grow’! _ "

5. Their Faults.-—Malice, guile, hypocrisy, envy,.e'vil speaking; in a.
word, all that is untrue or self-seeking. These we are to “ put off ” as a
garment; the same Word as in Col. iii. 8. I ‘ s _. .

6. Their Favom"._—-'l‘hey halve tasted the graciousness; true believers
should have person_a1 assurance of their salvation and knowledge of their
Saviour Friend( 2 Tim. i. 12). I A

7. Tizeir Frz'em."Z,--The Lord Jesus. Would you see His portrait?
Read Cant. _v.;9—16. Can you say “This is my.Beloved and this is ing;
Friend mi ’i_ "_= __ .7 A

-. ' Ninth Reading. THE Cannon or Cnarsr.
'  I 6 (Chap. ii. 4-10.);

1. Its Fo2mcZatr'ors-—On Christ the Rock (not on Peter). See how
often the Lord is compared to a rock--Gen. xlix. 24; Dent. xxxii. 4;
2 Sam. xxii. 2; Isa. xxvi. 4 (marg.); Xxviii. 16; Dan. ii. 35; cf. Matt.
xvi. 18. This Rock is gf)ersonal,, for it is aliving stone; it is prepareslg,
for it is chosen and elect; it is p2'e,o2Toris, prized by God and man; it is
proved, for it is a sure and tested'foui"ldation ; it is procZuctz've, for it gives
life to all who are united to it. g

2. Its Fo?'mation.—-Coming to Christ We receive life,.and,are made
parts of the living temple : the figure changes, and we arenot only parts
of the building, but its officers and worshippers, for We becyonie a p2*2'n¢'ef3/
priestlzoocl (Rev. i. 6), a gm-2'e people (Ezek. XXXV1. 25),and pr.o'eZu.¢.»-er_£
possession (Eph. i. 14 ; Titus ii. 14). .

3. Its Forms. Not Homish unbloody sacrifices, but spiritual ones.
“That are they? My body (Rom. xii. 1), my lips and lite (Heb. xiii.
15, 16), my offerings (Phil._iv. 18; cf. 2 Cor. ix. I2).

4. Iz‘s F1~riitfarZness.—-Showing forth the virtues of Jesus (12. 9),; re-
flecting Him (Acts iv. 13;; 2 Cor. ii. 14, 15,

5. Its FeZ2fcz'2fy.—“ Unto you therefore which believe is the precious-
ness" ('0. 7 R..V.). In Christ, God sees us with the favour and preciousness
with which He views Him (cf. 2 Cor. iii. 18 ; Psa. cvi,. 4., 5, P. B.V.).

6. Its Foes»--22. 8. Their mistake—they refused Him.
,, n1isery—they stumbled at Him. I I

i "Tenth Reading. Lusr AND LOYALTY.
; A.  (Chap. ii. .11~1'r.) -

(a) Lust.-—1. The molcnflyj or mischief to be overcome.' Vtihat is lust?
Inordinate desire; things right in themselves, but carried to excess.

. e Think of their-mvarfar-e; Greek means on active service '(v. 11)."
, ,, ,, mvrickcdn-ess.(Gal. v. 19).

,, __,, w_ea;_@ons (James i. 14 and iv. 1; -ler. xvi-i. 9).
,, ,, Wi|g(*S(1‘i01D. vi. _ ,. _ I r

1.
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" 2. The means by rehefeh to overcome. '
Abstain; think on Jesus (Ps. xxv. 15; Heb. xii. 2; -Isa. xlv. 22).
Die unto sin (Gal. v. 24).

~ Walk in the Spirit (Gal. v. 25 and 17).
3. The motrioes for which we should overcome.

Because we are strangers (o. ll).
,, of our influence (av. 12).

(h) Loyalty.-4

1"‘?-*°!~‘°.’."'

Serve thc Lord ; His slaves (o. 16). Greek.
Submit to man, for His sake (v.
Silence your slanderous (lo. 15).
Seek others welfare (o. 17).

_. ‘ EDWARD J. BELLERBY, Mus. Bac., Oxon.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books or other Publications intended for Review via these pages should be seat

(as early in the month as posstbte), addressed to the Ed1it0r,'164, Alessandra Road,
St. Joh/a’s Wood, N. W., or may ‘be Zeft in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & 00., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “For Foocrsrnrs or TRUTH.”

THE QUI VER. Vol. for 1893. Cassell & Co.,
Limited. Cloth, 7s- Bil.

We cannot too highly recommend this handsome
volume. It contains 960 pages, 600 illustrations
and coloured picture, 7 complete serial stories
by well-known authors, devotional and in-
structive papers on Christian lite and work in
all fields, 12 original hymn tunes by popular
composers. The frontispiece is specially worthy
of praise, for its artistic talent both in the sub-
ject and colouring. '
HOW TO BRING A MAN TO CHRIST’.

By B. A; Toaanv. James Nisbet, 21,
Berners Street. Price ls. 6d.

A very helpful book for Christian workers.
We give the headings of the following chapters :
“Dealing with the indifferent,” “ With those
who are anxious to be saved but do not know
how," “‘T_hose' who have difficulties.” “Those
who have false hop=s,” "‘l'h~:_:se who lack
assurance,” “Dealing with the wilful and de-
luded,” etc. etc.
We very specially commend the following books
received from Messrs. Partridge & Cu-., 9 Pater-
noster Row, E.(‘-. Price ls. each. Very suitable
for our young folk, being thoroughly helpful,
healthy reading.

Losruo sun Frumuo.
IIA.ZEI.HRAKl§ Ho1.1.ow.
LEF1‘ wrru A T_RUE'1‘.
A S.i1l.oR’s Lass.

SZTNNYDAYS AND HA PPI’ TIMES. Two
picture story books for boys and girls.
Price 1s. each. 1*. W.'Par1ridge 8: Co...
9, Paternoster Row. FLO.

Two charming books will several coloured
plates. Very attractive both in pictures and
reading for our little ones. Printed in large
type. -Suitable for Christmas gins.

I
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1
i

E
i

F
1
1
i|
i
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THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL UHORALIST.
(ls. per 100; 8d. per 50; 3d. for 12)
Sunday-school Union.

We cannot speak too highly of these musical
leaflets; the tunes and words are very pretty
and attractive, suitable for school festivals,
anniversary gatherings, and Christmas. The
following deserve special mention:

Csauv THI-‘. STANDARIJ.
Muuav BELLS. .
SWEETLY Servo THE ANGELS.
Bsno1.u, I Bursa You GLAD Trnnsos.
Oua Laun rou Cuaisr.

BIBLE STUDIES. By CAP'l‘AIN Dawsou.
Leather, 2s. 6d.; cloth, 1e.; paper, Gd.
“Sons of Power,”
“ The living Word in the written Word.”

Unfailingly helpful to earnest Christians. Full
of instruction and guidance. The author re-
produces clearly his messages, embodying the
deep things of Christ and the joy and power of
His service. - '

CHRISTMAS AND NEJV YEAR CARDS,
with texts and verses, by F. R. Hsvuaoaa.
Mrs. PENNEFATIIER, and others. John G.
Wheeler, Mildmay Bible Depot ' 31 BOOK
Saloon, B8, Mildmay Park.

We have received the following choice seleeti on
of folding Lhristmas and New. Year Cards,-
C ilendars, Alnnanacks, and Motto Card-=,_ WIS"
ing in prices from 2d. to 6d.; Packet of ChristmasH Tn,,_,,kSg;,-,.jn,;=_~*’ -cards -(12) 6d._; Ruby Mottoes
3s. 6d. to Ts. l00 Can be localized at 2d. each.
"Chimes" Calendar. Price 4r‘. We have no
no he-dtation in saying they will probably be
unrivalled this season in artistic merit, both
in colouring and design. - . ' ' - _
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BIBLE OLA-5'8 PRIMER. Edited by Pao-
rnsson SAL!|_lO‘Nl), l\.D. Tl‘. Clark, Edin=

. burgh. The Parables of our Lord. (ls).
This helpful little book should be on every
studentfs shelf. Full of instruction and spiritual
fervour.
ANIMALS’ TAKE AND WILD. Me=srs.

S. W. Partridge 8: Co., 9, Paternoster Row,
London. (ls.) '

A splendid coloured picture-hook for children.
The prints are fine and the colouring very
beautiful. We are sure that it will receive a
hearty welcome from our small folk. .
WITH HIM FOR EVER. and other Poems.

By E. R. V., Author of The ll7atered.Li£t'es.
Nisbet & Co. (ls. 3d.)

This is a choice little work by the Author of
the well-known and lovely poem The Wrrtered
Lilies, and breathes throughout a deep spiritual
tone, and will form a charming cirupanion to
all those who love the precious things of God
presented in a poetic form. We wish both
Author and book a hearty “ God-speed.”
SYNTHETIC’ BIBLE STUDIES. First

Series. George Stoneman, 21, Warwick
Lane. E.C. (l.s.)

In these days, when the inspiration of the
Scriptures is being attacked on all points. it
will be exceedingly useful to peruse and study
these expositions. They wil be found ex-
ceedingly helpful to Evangelists, Sunday school
teachers, and others. We find that others of
the series will be published periodically.

1

We have received from Messrs. Hawkins 8: Cc.
an assortment of Christmas and New Year’s
Cards, Alottoes, and Calendars.

We espe ially corninand a_ “Roll for the
Nursery”; or, “Faithful Little Servants.’
This Hnll is. beautifully illustrated. The
pistu;-as (one for q-v-ry day in the week-) re-
p ES~*1'i13 figures of children occupied with their
vmioug lilll.-le duties Hind plE'Hal.1I"B"‘, Rl1d_ B-
caleridar entit'ed “Serving 1111‘-‘E King." lil“_'3Wl“'B
for the nursery. “The }:‘ait.hful Prouiiser "
Calendar (H) i ches by ? inches). Twelve
beautiful designs of s"enery and flowers most
am-.r,n-, foriuinu a pretty and useful little pre-
sent fcr the New Year. “5"ouii="ruav: T1-.x'r
Bonus,” “R+-".iun1um~.n "run Loan," and “Even
UPw.q.ui)," with poetical extracts for each day
in the inonth. Nothing could z~urp_iss these
choice books in design and colouring. The
cover.~<(l1eliotrope tinted) have a group of BIT!-
bossod flower:-= (j-inquilsl on one side, with the
title beautifully designed on the other. Christ-
mas an-1 New Year C ll‘dS are wonderfully cheap
and choice. The “Folding Cards” Boriifirt of
the perforated paper tied up with tinsel ribbon,
the combination being most effective. “ Mr-_M~
osies oi-" Krsivicit,” a pretty little b00117. Wllh
several coloured scenes of our lake district.
“ The Pearl Calendar.” Price Ed. Very novel
and pretty.

_ _,_ _, __ . __

NOTES FUR THE MONTH.
CLAPTON HALL

(Casanova Roan, Urrna CLAPTON).
The work so happily continued in this large and convenient building was com-

menced twenty-six years ago in the Iron Room, Hill Street, Upper Clapton, which
was opened on November lst, 1867, a representative company of Christian friends
from all quarters of London being present. Mr. J . Denham Smith preached on the
following Sunday evening to an overflowing congregation on Genesis xiiii. and
Canticles ii. 4, an interesting account of which appeared iii the Latter Rurin, vol. i.
page 147. Eternity alone will reveal the full results of the ministry and various
means employed in connection with the work since that happy occasion. That
thousands of souls have been converted thereby we have not the least doubt,
the number in fellowship at one time has been upwards of 800, in addition to other
churches being formed as offshoots in neighbouring districts; and during all those
years they have been preserved from disunion and other troubles that, alas I have so
sadly affected the welfare of many assemblies of believers elsewhere. This indeed
is great cause for praise, which will be felt particularly by those who were earliest
connected with the testimony there, and especially as the aged friends, Mr. and
Mrs. John ‘Morley, through whose consecrated lives and means this result has to so
large extent been brought about, are still preserved to care for the work there in so
many ways. Thoroughly sustained interest is being shown in the Gospel work, in
connection with which, as in past years, Mr. Russell Hurditch preached during
September, and Mr. John McVickei- in October, Mr. Shuldham Henry being
announced for November, and Mr. McVickcr again in Diecember. We afresh
commend this important Church and Gospel work to the prices" of our readers,
that the blessing thus far graciously given may be extended far and wide throughout
the N. and N.E. districts. '
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FORGOTTEN BY MANY MODERN WATCHMEN

“E CHARGE thee therefore before God, and the Lord
Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the

dead at His appearing and His kingdom; preach the
word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove,
rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine. For
the time will come when they will not endure sound
doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall
turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned
unto fables. But watch thou in all things, endure
afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make, full proof
of thy ministry."-2 Tllf-1OTHY iv. 1-5.
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THE SUPREME ASSIZE.
Psamu lxxxii.

L By Jenn Gnlrtros, D.D.

T is eminently important, in studying tl1e Word of God, never to
 forget that wisdom of God whereby He Works out many results

—"‘ from a single act, and effects varying purposes by simplicity of
arrangement. A psalm is written. The writer is in certain circum-
stances, or under certain conditions of mind. He gives utterance to
the thoughts which trouble or which gladden him. Beyond that he
sees nothing, and seeks nothing. We know sometimes who is the
writer, and, less frequently, we know the circumstances which led him
to write the psalm. In other cases We know neither the writer nor
the causes which led him to Write down his thoughts. The psalm is
there. The wisdom of God has left it in the Scriptures, and the wisdom
of Jesus Christ-—whence is no appeal-—has embraced it in His classifica-
tion of Scripture. In every age of the Church, simple and devout souls
have found the psalm profitable to help, direct and comfort. S

But frequently the help or comfort springs from a use of the psalm
which omits some of its parts, or reads into the parts availed of a
strained sense. Not unfrequently also there remains in the heart a
lurking suspicion whether the promise of the psalm has not failed;
whether so glorious a prediction can have been accomplished in some
partial deliverance-partial in extent and fleeting in continuance.

Age after age saints are helped and consoled, strengthened and
directed; but when this gracious end has been attained, there yet
remains a psalm which has most certainly never seen an accomplish-
ment adequate to the grandeur and freeness of its obvious meaning.

Then come the questions, Has the psalm been fulfilled according to
the divine purpose‘? Has it a sense i11 which possibly its accomplish-
ment is yet wholly future? Has not the inspiring Spirit contemplated
something beyond the writer’s thoughts, and far away from the saint’s
chronology? alt is highly probable that all, or nearly all the Psalms
have a dispensational character. The divinely-purposed accomplishment
will come later on, very late it may be, in the ages of the world, and,
when it comes, the Church will recognize it as being full, complete, and
glorious. In the meanwhile, generations of believers win from the
psalm needed consolation and direction, while the psalm itself remains
to be a witness by-and-by to the prescience of the inspiring Spirit, to
the reality of the prophetic foresight, and to the absolute inspiration of
the writer, Whoever he may have been.

Let us turn to Psalm lxxxii. in elucidation of these reflections.
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A great assize is in progress. Princes, judges, rulers, gods are there.
It is a congregation of the mighty. The “foundations of the earth”
are assembled. In the midst is God Himself. He is there in judgment.
The judgment is opened. Records from every age and every land are
brought out, and there issues from the lips of the Kingly Judge the
terrible question, “How long will ye judge unjustly, and accept the
persons of the wicked?” An awful question, which is also a fearful
accusation and arraignment.

Then follows an enunciation of the principles on which God would
have all rule and authority to be founded. “Defend the poor and
fatherlessz do justice to the afflicted and needy. Deliver the poor and
needy: rid them out of the hand of the wicked.” Next there con-
fronts the gathered hosts of the mighty, the terrifying results of human
rule, and of the perversion of delegated authority. “They know not,
neither will they understand ; they walk on in darkness: all the founda-
tions of the earth are out of course.” ALL the foundations? Judges,
kings, emperors, Caesars, presidents, viceroys, limited monarchs, absolute
monarchs, episcopal courts, general councils, conventions, parliaments,
general assemblies, federations, trades’ unions, legists, police, municipal
councils! ALL are out of course. ALL fail. _

Then the divine Judge recites His commission as it was granted to
each, “I said, Ye are gods: all of you children of the most High”—-
delegates of God, with adequate authority and exalted dignity to obey
the Kingly commission, and care for the King"s people. Alas I all have
failed. The judgment next follows, “Ye shall dislike men, and ye
princes as one of them.” .'I‘herei is the end of all earth’s governments;
the annulling of all power delegated to men ; the removal of all thrones 3
the cancelling of all commissions. Then follows the commission forthe
installation and enthronement of a new Sovereign=—the committing of
all power, over all nations, to One who will not fail. God turns to His
own co-eternal-and all-glorious Son-—to His only begotten and well-
beloved Son—to Him who, long before, had received the command,
“Sit Thou at My right hand until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool” ,;
and to Him-—-His co-equal Son, sitting at His right hand-——-He gives the
Royal invitation, andswears the Royal oath, “Arise, O God I Judge the
earth. Thou shalt inherit all nations.” ~ -_ -

Thus docs Jehovah overturn till He arises Whose right it is to reign;
and when He assumes the -sway there shall burst forth the apocalyptic
cry, “The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our
LORD, and of His CHRIST _; and He shall reign for ever and ever E” x

When we compare this psalm with many other inspired passages, both
in the Scriptures of the old and of the new covenant, no other solution
of the long-hidden purpose herein sutfices 5 and is clear that we stand
in the presence of an awful assize yet to be held. In that coming good
time alone will Psalm lxxxii. and many others become the actual fact,
and the prayers of David be all accomplished, . I _

But while this is the prophetic and purposed subject of the psalm, 1t
was doubtless an actual cry of the writer to the Judge of all the earth,
and a personal remonstrance with unjust rulers of his day. For ll1II1
then the psalm was vital, with a sense, narrower, but very real.
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And, while waiting its full and final accomplishment, has it not for
many hundreds of years uttered the complaints, and nourished the hope,
of God’s poor afflicted and suffering saints”! Martyrs of the early Ron1an
period and of the later Romish terror, Pauliciens, W'aldensians, Hussites,
Lollards, Hugenots, Covenanters, and Stundists, have they not found in
the psalm the assurance that the enemy shall not triumph for ever?
Have they not been led hereby to anticipate the day of victory for the
suffering Church? ' ,

Thus does this brief psalm subservermany ends; and herein is justified
the wisdom of God, who, by His Holy Spirit, so arranged its verses, and
settled its words, and ordered its rhythm, as to make it a song of the
lowly in his affliction, and a song of triumph in the coming days when
Christ shall reign on earth, and His long-sulfering saints shall share His
victory.

_ _ ,_ ,_ _,_

ALPHABET UN THE SECOND COMING OF
CHRIST.

By Pastor F. E. Manse, Sanderlomd.

(- |HERE are many ways by which we may arrive at the importance
$ of any given subject. The person who is an authority as a
(’-- specialist makes his utterance of value when he speaks upon a
topic; the issues that are involved give weight and interest to a discus-
sion ; the probable results will influence to a certain course of action;
and the frequency with which a truth is brought before us in Holy Writ
will make itself feltto the prayerful student of the Word of God. All
the above pleas may be applied to the blessed hope of Christ’s second
coming. He who says “I come again” is the Son of God—-God the
Son--therefore His word is valid. The issues at stake are of pressing
importance. The overthrow of evil, the binding of -Satan, universal
peace, righteousness exalted, and God glorified, are issues that are
involved as the truth of Christ’s return is pondered in its wider aspect.
The results of the apprehended fact of Christ’s near approach will make
the believer holy in life; and the blessings attendant upon Christ’s
arrival to the church and the world, are beyond our telling and ken.
The frequency to which reference is made to a truth must have the effect
of ‘awakening our interest and riveting our attention. This is remark-
ably true in relation to the topic before us, via, the return of our Lord.
As illustrating the repeated utterance of the Holy Spirit in speaking of
this subject, and the results produced and the commands incumbent
upon us in looking for our Lord Jesus, we shall give the following
alphabetical outline: J

A, Abt'dc'ag in Christ is the position that He should find as in when
He comes. “And now, little children, abide in Him; that, when He
shall. appear, we may have confidence, and not be ashamed before Him
at His coming” (1 John ii. 28).
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B. s Bloamelessness of lfie is the normal condition in which we should
seek to be when Christ arrives. “ He may stablish your hearts unblameable
in holiness before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ” (1 Thess. iii. 13). “Your whole spirit and soul and body be
preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Thess.
v. 23; 1 Cor. i. 8; 2 Peter iii. 14; Jude 24, R.V.).

C. Urintforl in herecwement is found in the truth of Uh¢"zIsl’s return.
“But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.
For if we believe that Jesus died and -rose again, even so them also
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him. For this we say unto
you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep. For
the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in
Christ shall rise first: then, we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air :
and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another
with these words” (1 Thess. iv. 13-18).

D. Deliverance lo the groaning creolaoizfrom the bondage of co-rraptlon
will be given at O'h.rlst’s arrival. “For the earnest expectation of the
creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God ” (“When
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear with Him
in glory ” Col. iii. 4). . . . “Because the creature itself also shall be
delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the
children of God ” (Rom. viii. I9, 21).

E. Encomwgemem‘ to endure amid j76?"8€6"ZtLf'Z'0?Z a» one of the supports
that O'hrc'st’s comrlrzg gases. “ So that we ourselves glory in you in the
churches of God for your patience and -faith in all your persecutions and
tribulations that ye endure: which is a manifest token of the righteous
judgment of God, that ye may be counted worthy of the kingdom of
God, for which ye also suffer: seeing it is a righteous thing with God to
recompense tribulation to them that trouble you: and to you who are
trpubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on
them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ” (2 Thess. i. 4-8).

F. Fosllhfalrzesr at C/errisl-can service a one of the mat/2'/::s of belief at
Christ's return. “Moreover it is required in stewards, that a man be
found faithful. But with me it is a very small thing that I should be
judged of you, or of man’s judgment: yea, I judge not mine ownrself.
For I know nothing by myself; yet am I not hereby justified: but He
that judgeth me is the Lord. Therefore udgenothing before the time,
until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the hidden things of
darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then
shall every man have praise of God ” (l Cor. iv. 2-5). p

G, Gladaess of spiral ct "result now and hereafter, as we our-e loohrfng
for the approach of Christ. “Inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s
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suffering rejoice, that, at the revelation of His glory, also ye may rejoice
with exceeding joy ” (l Peter iv. 13).

H. Holiness of heart anal le,'f'e are the outcome of ltetrig tn the
e."cpecta'acy of Christ. “The God of peace Himself sanctify you
wholly; and may your spirit and soul and body be preserved entire
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ ” (1 Thess. V. 23.

I, Immortality and wzccrrwpttotltty are assareel blessings when oar
Lord comes bash. “ Now this I say, brethren, that fiesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of God ; neither doth corruption inherit
incorruption. Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep,
but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at
the last trump : for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised
incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put
on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. So when
this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall
have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is
written, Death is swallowed up in victory.” (1 Cor. XV. 50-54.)

J. Jastly shall we act in all our dealings of we are looking for Chrtsfs
return. “ The grace of God which bringeth salvation . . . teaching us,
that . . . we should live soberly, righteously” (same word translated
“justly” in l Thess. ii. 1'2), “and godly, in the present world, looking
for that blessed hope,” &c. (Titus ii. 11'-13). L

K. Keeping; to the confession of the Lord’s coming should characterize
all who .l)el-teve ta Him. “ Hold fast” (the same Word is rendered “keep”
in Luke viii. 15) “the confession of your hope that it waver not ” (Heb.
x. 23, R.V.). i

L. Likeness to Ohrwt p?'06lttC£?(;l as we are l00h‘=l?2{} for Him.
“Every man that hath this hope set on Him purifieth himself, even as
He is pure ” (l John ii. 3,

M. Manefestattoa in glory with Christ ts ,lJ:+*o»agla.t before as as we thtnls
of Hts sretarae. “ When Christ, who is our life, shall be manifested, then
shall we be manifested with Him in glory ”, (Col. iii. 4 RV.)

N, Nearness of the helteve-r’s eongaletecl salvation ts proclaimed as we
?thtnh of Ohrzlsts coming. _ “ Now is our salvation nearer than when we

believed” (Rom. xiii. ll).
0. Occupation for Christ at trading with the pound of the Gospel is

our work till He returns. “ Occupy till I come” (Luke xix. 13).
P, Patience ts a grace that is to be encercised till our Lord arr-toes,

‘? Ye have need of patience, that after ye have done the will of God, ye
might receive the promise” (Heb. X. 36, 37). _“Be patient . . . brethren,
unto the coming of the Lord ” (James v. 7).

Q, Qatetaale of heart ts ??2--3;;'2t'8l67‘€Cl to as as we think of our retar-:cin_q
Lord; for He shall aoljwst all thwegs when He a1~;rw.:es (1 Thess. V. 1-l 1).
“Let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of
faith and love ; and for a helmet, the hope of salvation ” (l Thess. v. 8).

R. R€Cl€"?n]Jl‘tOtt of the body will take place when oar Lord comes: for
this“ we are waiting. ‘* Vilaiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption
of our body ” (Rom. viii. 23). ' H ».
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S. Sliirnnlns to Christio.n service is iniyuartetl as we heep in nieniorg
onr Lord’s retzaro. “I charge thee in the sight of God, and of Christ
Jesus, who shall judge the quick and dead, and by His appearing (R.V.)
and kingdom; preach the word; be instant in season, out of season,”
&c. (2 Tim. iv. 1, 2).

T, Threefolrl worh of Christ will he completed when He appears.
$ee the threefold appearing mentioned in Heb. ix. 24-28.

U. Untilness of Scri,otnre will be __fitl,filled when Christ comes bash.
See the seven “Untils" in Luke xix. 13, Acts iii. 21 (R.V..), Rom. xi.
25, 1 Cor. xi. 27, l Cor. iv. 5, Phil. i. 6, and Rev. ii. 25.

V. Vigilance is CCll’l/li'lCi?ltTl€Cz hg Christ till He comes. “Take ye
heed, watch and pray : for ye know not when the time is. For the Son
of man is as a. man taking a far journey, who loft his house, and gave
authority to his servants, and to every man his work, and commanded
the porter to watch. Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the
master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrow-
ing, or in the morning: lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping. And
what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch ” (Mark xiii. 33—37).

W. Wailing for Christ is to be oar attitaole. “ Wait for His Son ”
(l Thess. i. 10). “ We wait for the Saviour” (Phil. iii. 20). “To
them that wait for Him ” (Heb. ix. 28, R.V.). _

X. ’Xcellent glory that into which we shall enter at the coming of
Christ. “ Vile made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ . . . excellent glory ” Peter i. 16, 17). V

. Y. Yielclingness is a grace that is begotten by the ayoprehendeel fact of
Christ's coining. “Let your moderation ” (yieldingness) “be known
unto all men. The Lord is at hand ” (Phil. iv. 5).

Z. Zeal inspired as we are expecting Christ. “Looking for and
earnestly desiring the coming of the day of God ” (2 Pet-er iii. 12).

ye» 4-h— 1

THE CHOSEN PATH.
ii., ,.; SAID,‘ “ Let me walk in the fields ;”

l He said, “ Nay, walk in the town ;”
"" I said, “ There are no flowers there ;”

He said, “ No flowers but a crown ;"
l said, “ But the skies are black,

There is nothing but noise and din ;"
But He wept as He sent me back,

“There is more,” He said, “there is’sin.”
I said, “ But the air is thick,

And fogs are veiling the sun.”
He answered, “ Yet souls are sick ;

Andsouls in the dark undone.”
I said, “I shall miss the light, '

And friends will miss "??t6, they say.”
He answered mo, “Choose to-night

If I am to miss you, or they.”
1 pleaded for time to be given ;

He said, “ Is it hard to decide?
It will not seem hard in Heavens _

To have followed the steps of your Guide 1”
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THOUGHTS UN PSALM CXXXI. 2.
I By MR. Jatiiiisiill/VnrleI1T,of Bristol.

- 1; N this verse the Holy Spirit takes up a well-known crisis in the life
 of a child, and the parental treatment of the child at that crisis of
-- its life, to illustrate a twofold spiritual truth in the experience of a

child of God, viz.,
1. The withdrawal from former natural desires and habits.
2. That such withdrawal marks a definite stage in progress towards

matnritg. '
Gcd’s treatment of Israel was designed—
1. To wean them from
(a) Egypt’s food ; (b) Egypt’s worship ; (c) Egypt's social relationships.
2. To (a) satisfy them with “manna,” “ bread from heaven.”
(l2) To make them worshippers of the one living and true God.
(c) To “seek a godly seed” by commanding scrupulous abstinence

from marriage or other alliances with the heathen nations.
All this was intended to mark progress towards maturity in the

knowledge and service of Jehovah. t
In the case of Israel, nationally this was, for a time, frustrated, because

they were not then (what they will be by-and-by) a converted nation.
Hence because yet, as a nation, “in the flesh” they could not please
God, so we find them

(a) “Loathing the light bread,” and “remembering the cucumbers,
the melons, the garlick, and the onions” of Egypt.

(b) Lapsing again and again into the idolatrous worship around them.
(c) Contracting marriage and other alliances with the heathen.
But we, the spiritual Israel, are “11ot in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if

so be that the Spirit of God dwell in us.” Thus our God and Father has
provided for the weaning process being carried on in us effectually.

His design is to wean us from S
(a) “The desires of the flesh and the mind,” and to satisy"g our souls

with Christ, the “true bread that came down from heaven.”
(6) From the will-worship of the religious but unregenerate world-—

“ The rudiments of the world ” (Col. ii. 20), which affects holy places on
earth, vestments, ceremonies, a priestly order on earth, and all the other
vanities oi sensuous religiousness.

(c) From all nnnecessary fellowship with nnhelieeers, especially from
marriage alliances with unbelievers,and association with unbelievers in
the Lord’s service.

All such weaning indicates progress towards spiritual maturity.
N.B.—In. 1 Cor. ii. and-in Heb. vi. the Spirit of God deplores the

postponement of this weaning period in the believers-—in the first case
the result of carnal divisions, in the second of unbelief.

As a contrast, and a blessed one, Paul (in Phil. iii.) describes, in the
tale of his own experience, a thoroughly weaned soul. And his conse-
gnentlg increased apprehension of the excellence of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus our Lord, forms a spiritual parallel to the scene of gladness
given us in Genesis xxi. 8, “Abraham made a great feast the same day
that Isaac was weaneol.”
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WALKS AND TALKS wrrn Ma. INTERPRETER.
By VVILLI.-in LUFF, Author of “Golden Rags for the New Year,” doc.

No. XII.-—-MR. INTERPRETER IN A CHAIR FACTORY.

OW are chairs made? Go to the neighbourhood of High
Wycomb and you will soon learn. Mr. Interpreter has been
teaching me by taking me over a chair factory, and he has

taught me many things outside chairmaking.
THE PowEn.—-We first went into the engine-house. “Power,” said

our guide. “ We must have power working upon our weakness if we are
to be made useful. ‘Power belongeth unto God’ (Psalm lxii. ll).
‘Thine is the power’ (Matt. vi. 13). He is the Almighty. Blessed are
they who can say, ‘ God is my strength and power’ ” (2 Samuel xxii. 33).

Tun CouuEcrIou.——Faith on our part, and the Holy Spirit on God’s
part, are the connecting bands and shaft by which the power is
communicated. “ Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you” (Acts i. 8). Whatever our part in the machinery of
life, we owe its power to the one source. “ All these worketh that one
and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will”
(1 Cor. xii. ll). We work because it is God that worketh in us
(Philippians ii. 13). '

Goo Moves ALL.-—-“ Certainly,” said Mr. Interpreter, “in nature, in
providence, and in grace. The moving power in every department is
divine power, working all things ‘according to the good pleasure of
His will’ (Eph. i. 5), and ‘according to the working of His mighty
power’” (Eph. i. 19).

Tun Rouen Woon.——Trees, cut down and severed from the old life,
dead to former things, of such trees God makes the furniture of heaven.
Chairmakers do not care for knotty wood, but our blessed Carpenter
takes all-just as they are.

A Craconan Saw.-—-It was whirling round, a dreadful form, and to
this a rolling bench brought the rough timber, and as it passed, its heart
was opened. “Alter the S to L,” said Mr. Interpreter, “and you have
the truth.” We are first brought to the law of God. “ For the word of
God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the
heart” (Heb. iv. 12). How this opens up the interior! Paul said, “I
had not known sin, but by the law” (Romans vii. 7).

A DEsIeN.——-On the rough wood a pencil traces out the pattern to
be cut, form,,&c. The Lord does this with human hearts, long before the
work is perfected. The Master sees in the earliest stage what will be in
the end. His idea is there, marked out, though not cut out. What
is the design’! Likeness to Christ.

A Bsun Saw.——An endless ribbon of teeth, against which watchful
hands place the wood, so as to cut round the design. Picture of God’s
active love-a band saw, without end, perfect, and having no break.
Everlasting love. It may have teeth, but the teeth are teeth of love,
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cutting away only what. is not in the Master’s design. There-is
considerable loss here, much cut off as useless, but nothing that is
wanted in the perfected article. “Love-may take from us much, but
nevertoornuch. -

HELD.-—~And careful the hand had to be that manipulated the pieces
under that sharp saw. “Thy right hand shall hold me,” said Mr.
Interpreter (Psalm cxxxix. 10). “ Vite need not fear the aiiiiction and
trial if He holds us. ‘All His saints are in thy hand’” (Deut. xxxiii. 3).

‘W'aToHEn.~——Sharp were the eyes that gazed fixedly upon the work.
Not a moment were they taken off. Opening his Bible, Mr. I. read
Hoseaxiv. 8, where God says of one in trouble, “I have observed him.”
Of his work it may be said, “The eyes of the Lord are always on it”
(Deut.‘xi. 12). “The eyes of the Lord are upon-the righteous” (Psalm
xxxiv. 15). _ ' to *

ExPosen.—-Piles of partly-out wood stood in the open air to become
seasoned. At this stage nothing appeared to be doing, but it was
preparing for future use. God exposes some of His precious ones to a
World of persecution and storm. n , -

DRIED.-—After exposure the pieces were placed in a hot room like an
oven. “We needto get young converts into a warm church,” said
Mr. Interpreter. “A cold world does much, but a warm church is also
required--not a refrigerator.” _ . . s

SHARP TOOLS.——NBXt the lathe had to do its work, and various
sharp tools—-cutting, chipping, boring, and shaving. “ A further loss,
Mr. Interpreter.” “Yes,” he replied; “but still it is only superfluous
material that is removed. Piercing griefs, keen trials, and even the
boring are required, and are among the all things that work out the final
purpose. ‘And we know that allthings work together for good to them
that love God, to them Who are the called according to His purpose.
For whom He did forekuow, He also did predestinate to be conformed
to the image of His Son, that he might be the firstborn among many
brethren” (Romans viii. 28, 29). s _ - '

Trcntrnr Jomen.-—\Vonderf'ul was the contrivance by which the four
pieces for the seat and other pieces were joined together. Thesecret
was out of sight, but eli'ectual'; and after having been pressed -together
it seemed impossible to, separate them. y “Love one another” seemed
the motto--at all events it was the application made by Mr, Interpreter.

SMooTn1nc.—When the chairwas puttogether, sand-paper had to be
used to clean and take off ‘any roughness, readyfor the finishing polish.
Little trials and irritations, the rubbing we get in the world, is as
needful as the greater trials. ‘ I _ i

PoL1sn.—-The chair was a chair without it, good for practical" use, but
fashion demanded this artificial touch ; so there stood the chairs, just
stained and turned into ‘maple, walnut, and mahogany. It was only
an outside distinction,-for every chair was made of beech. “Denomina-
tions,” whispered the interpreter, half afraid of the Word. “In many
eases, it is only put on,” he added, ,“artificial, outside shovv ; when it is
scraped off, Christians are one in heart.” _ , -
,_ We had been through d_ifi"erent workshops, and each did a part.
“Butwhere are the chairs loaned?” we asked. “In the houses of

1-

1
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the-people, mostly by women,” was the reply. “Home work.” “ Yes,”
said our guide, “we all need to show piety at home, and here is woman’s
sphere.” How many of God’s best servants owe muchto the home!
VVe will not suggest that they were “ earned ” there.

As we visited the factory a day or two after, .we saw a man taking
away a quantity of rough wood. “That is useless outsides and rough
pieces, I suppose?” “No good except for the fire, sir.” Moral: If we
are not made use of we shall be destroyed. So be prepared, all you
useless beings who disfigure the divine workshops.

one BREAD AND ort sour.
(See also “The Cu of Blessing,” 1'). 312, 313.P in ll

By Tnonas Nnwnnaav, Editor of “ The EngZ2'shman’s Bibte.”

1 Con. x. 16, 17. .
Verse 16.-—-—“ The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of

. i Christ ?”
f g.HE twelve cakes of shewbread were called the bread of the
[ presence because they remained on the table in the sanctuary,

-—— beneath the eye of God during the whole week, before they were
removed on the Sabbath to be the food of the priestly family. The
children of God come into the presence of God there to feed on Christ,
who is not only the true bread of life, but the food of the offering made
by fire unto Jehovah. Long before He offered Himself on Calvary, the
eye of Jehovah gazed on -Him with unspeakable delight, now and again
breaking the silence with " This is My beloved Son, in whom I am we-ll
pleased.” 2 ‘ ~

“The bread which we break.” Just as in partaking of the cup we
confess that on account of our transgressions the blood of the Lamb was
shed, so in the breaking of this bread we acknowledge, in the presence of
God, that it was to accomplish our redemption that Jesus lived, Jesus
suffered, Jesus died. ' .

~ Cf what is the broken bread the memorial‘! Of the suffering
humanity of Immanuel, the “man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief,” whose “visage was so marred more than any man, and His form
more than the sons of men ”; the One who suffered in life, in
Gethsemane, and on Calvary, beyond what heart could imagine or tongue
could tell ; hence the twelve cakes on the shewbread table were pierced
cakes." The “pierced cake” or “ wafer ”_of the meat or gift offering
(Lev. ii.) was to be parted in pieces and oil poured on it, which is
interpreted by the Spirit of God, in Hebrews ix. 14, “Of Christ, who
through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God.”
During His life He had sorrow from things around, the contradiction of
sinners against Himself, but it was on the cross when made sin for us
that His suffering and sorrowreached their culminating point. When
the Lord Jesus broke the bread and gave it to His disciples after the
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Passover, He said, “This is My body which is given for you ” (Luke
xxii. 19), because He was then about to surrender Himself.

In 1 Cor. xi. 24 we read, “Take, eat : this is My body, which isbroken
for you,” the Holy Ghost thus signifying that what was foreshadowed
by the breaking of the bread had been then accomplished. We were
redeemed to God by the blood of the Lamb when He made His soul an
offering on Calvary’s cross.

W'e not only live through Him, but by Him. He is not only our
sacrifice, but our food. In the peace-offering God has His portion,
the priest has his, the priestly family had theirs, and the individual
worshipper had his share. '

By the teaching and communion of the Holy Ghost we feed on Him,
our daily manna, our everlasting portion, for He is the bread that
endureth unto life eternal.

Verse I?'.——“For we being many are one bread, anti, one body ; for we are all
partakers of that one bread.“ '

Believers in Jesus are many, their necessities vary, their spiritual
appetites vary, but they are one bread and one body, because they are
nourished and built up by one bread. As pilgrims in the wilderness
they all feed on the same daily manna; or, as realizing their heavenly
calling, they feed on the hidden manna laid up in the heavenly sanctuary.
And as in the human body the same food nourishes every member, and
thus the many members constitute the one body, so with the Church. What
constitutes a Christian? Feeding on Christ, living by Christ, and living
out Christ. Thus as each individual believer, “holding the Head,”
receives from Christ, and communicates to his fellow-members what he
receives, thus “all the body by joints and bands having nourishment
ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God ”
(Col. ii. 19). So “the whole body fitly joined together and compacted
by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working
in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the
edifying of itself in love ” (Eph. iv. 16).

The word translated bread is in the original the term for food in
general ,-, there is no word for loaf in the Greek New Testament. Where
the word loaves occurs in the translation it is simply the plural of the
word for bread. Jesus said, “I am the living bread which came down
from heaven: if emyman eat of this bread, he shall live for ever . . .
As the living Father hath sent Me, and I live by the Father: so he that
eateth Me, even he shall live by Me” (John vi. 51, 57).

The unleavened pierced cakes which Christ broke when He instituted
the Lord’s Supper, represented His own sinless humanity in suffering
and death, whilst He abode alone (John xii. 24). It did not represent
His one body, the Church, so constituted by the Pentecostal Spirit after
His resurrection. Christ was not the first to break that unity, neither
hath He left us the example to do the same. Hence it is unscriptural
to say “The loaf which we break.” His body was broken for us on
Calvary’s cross, but in resurrection He has sent down the Holy Ghost,
to baptize into one body, of which He is the living Head, every believer
in Him, in an unbroken unity which is divine, perfect, and eternal.
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REVIVALS.
f 1HEBE is not a little confusion in the minds of many good people

C on the subject of revivals. With many—indeed with most
—— people--a revival is understood to be a religious movement which

results in the conversion of a large number of sinners ; or at least in a
large number of persons not confessedly Christians making the public
Christian confession. Any religious movement that shows such result is
called a revival. If a series of religious meetings is held, whether under
the lead of pastor or evangelist, and numbers of conversions are not
reported, the “revival” is reported as having failed. If, on the other
hand, many converts are reported, the “revival” is set down as having
been a great success.

With others a revival is understood to be a religious movement,
primarily among Christian people themselves, in which those who are
called by the name of the Lord are stirred to a deeper Christian
experience and a more active and intense Christian life, to a profounder
conviction of the reality of the unseen and spiritual things of the
universe and their relation to them. In such a revival Christian men
and women are brought together for prayer and spiritual communion
with each other and with God ; attachment to the things of this world
is weakened, and desire for spiritual possessions is awakened; the
kingdom of God and His righteousness is sought as being of first
importance, and temporal things are looked after as matters of secondary
importance. Not that such a revival of religion makes men and women
careless or negligent of their earthly business, responsibilities, and
relations, but that these are regarded as being subordinate, and as a
part of their service to God. The pursuit of worldly things is not an
end, but a means; not an object of final desire, but as belonging to a
temporary and passing life. In such a revival men are led to look, not
alone upon their own things, but upon the things and rights of others.
A merchant thus revived regards his customer not so much as a man
out of whom he can make some money, butas a fellow-being with a
spiritual destiny before him such as he himself has, as one bound to him
in ties described and conditioned upon a common relation to God and
Christ. This leads to righteousness in trade, courteousness and kindness
in personal intercourse, and a due regard for the spiritual welfare of 0ne’s
neighbour. In a word, such a revival brings the new life in Christ
Jesus to the front in every relation of life, and must in the end, by
such a testimony to the reality of the Christian life, have a powerful
effect on the minds of those who are not disciples of Jesus, and compel
them to think seriously of thatrevelation which is the inspiration of
such a life. This testimony, in connection with the preaching of the
gospel,,must in the end lead to the conversion of many men tp God.
It fulfils the injunction of Christ which bids His disciples let their llght
so shine before men that others, seeing their good works, may glorify
God. Such a revival is the most powerful testimony to the trlltll 0f_the
gospel; whereas a religious movement which only leads to professlons
of religion, based upon conversion more or less thorough and lntelhgent,

I
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but which does not touch and move the already existing Christian
community to higher life and a more genuine and practical righteous-
ness, must be of slight permanent value, either to the converts or to
the Church as a whole.

Converts who are brought into fellowship with a church whose life is
not after a high spiritual standard will never rise to a higher level than
that which they see. They naturally take their ideal from the Christians
with whom they associate, and who are in the way before them, rather
than from the Bible teaching; since it seems but reasonable that the
Bible doctrine has its best interpretation in the experimental results
which follow from its teaching. Paul put the matter thus: “By
manifestation of the truth we commend ourselves to every man’s
conscience in the sight of God ;” which is only another way of saying,
“ We ourselves are an experimental demonstration of the gospel we
preach. By what the gospel has done for us, which every man may
see and judge of for himself, we recommend the gospel to others.”

This is the kind of revival that is most sorely needed in our churches
and throughout our land to-day. It would be far better that the Church
as it now exists should be brought to such a standard of experimental
and practical religion as is indicated above, than that ten thousand or a
hundred thousand souls should be “converted” to the hope of “going
to heaven when they die.” We do not underratc the importance of
making converts to Christ if by that it is understood that sinners are
converted to the life of Christ, as well as to the hope of a blessed
immortality conditioned upon faith in the efficacy of the redemptive
work of the Son of God. But if conversion is not understood to
include a deep purpose of “being transformed by the renewing of the
mind _” to the very image of Jesus Christ, as being the highest expression
of godliness of which we have any knowledge ; if it does not mean that
men are turned from their “idols to serve the living God” ; if it does
not mean practical righteousness and manifested holiness; if it does not
mean a heavenly life on the earth; then it were better that conversions
be postponed until the life of the Church is so deepened anddeveloped
that we may give answer to the question, “What is it to beta Christian?”
by pointing to the disciples of Christ already among us, as well as by
referring them to the words of the Bible. P '

Every revival of religion recorded inthe Bible seems to have been a
revival of personal righteousness among God’s own people. No amount
of outward prosperity, no increase of numbers, no new and attractive
forms of worship can possibly make up for, or take the place of the
faithful conformity to the whole will of God on the part of those who
are called by His name. The sooner the ministers and churches
recognise this fundamental truth and necessity, and bend all their
energies toward the bringing about of such - a revival, the better it
will be for the Church as such, and the speedier shall we all reach
the desired end of seeing ungodly and sceptical unbelievers brought
under the power of the gospel.¥—-New Yorh Iitdependeiit.

Gon may use a man to show me certain things in the word; but I do
not hold them from man, but from God. ~
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THE PRESENT PEEIW
p _ URING the present age or dispensation, which commenced at Pentecost

hi,» and will be closed by the second coming of the Lord, Christ is seen at
ii" the right hand of God “ crowned with glory and honour,” having gone
back to the Father as the earth-rejected but heaven-accepted Man. And, as
the glorified One, He has sent down the Holy Spirit into the scene of His
rejection to testify of Him. All those who believe the Spirit’s testimony are
born of God. They are separated from the world and united to Christ in
glory: and are called to “ wait for God’s Son from heaven.”

THE WORK or‘ THE HOLY SPIRIT. _
The divine witness begins His vvork with the sinner by convicting him of

“sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come.” He testifies to the solemn
truth that we are sinners by nature, and therefore“ we are‘ perfectly helpless to
atone for aught that has been wrong in the past, or to fit ourselves for God’s
thrice holy presence. He charges sin home to the conscience, and declares
that we are guilty sinners by practice, and as such we are under the righteous
judgment of God. He reveals the solemn fact that to die in that state is to
be banished from God’s presence, and to be consigned vvhere hope and mercy
can never coéiigi The COHSC11€IIlCE3 tlggs 1lL1)(:‘1I]tg‘ gggigzetried, ggddreal €.nx1etydp,f
soul produce, 1e cry ascents rom e ear , a must o to e save .
The same blessed Spirit then turns the tear-dimmed e e of that nenitent soul
back to the cross, and there reveals the divine remedy £01?sin, the coiitrite sinner-’s
perfect plea before God. Gazing upon that amazing sight he discovers therein
the marvel of the ages, the wonder of the universe. He beholds the incarnate
Son of God voluntarily undertaking his case, and dying in his room and stead.
He hears a cry coming from that scene of supernatural darkness and unutter-
able woe, “ My God, my God, vvhy hast Thou forsaken me?” and in
childlike faith, and by the Holy Spirit’s teaching, he exclaims, “ It was all for
me! It was all on my account! He was wounded for my transgressions,
and bruised for my iniquities ; the chastisement of my peace was upon Him,
and dby fills _str1p‘erg‘hI gm hpa(l}e~dd”1 Vjiflth holg boltliggss aritil fvvith E1g0I‘1(3lg
vvon er e cries, ‘ e on o o ove me, an gave , imse or me. n
that atoning death he bases his soul’s salvation ; u 'JOI1 that aecom lished Work
he ventures his all for time and for eternity; hti there sees sinpjudged and
Satan silenced. He there beholds a perfect atonement made to God for all
his sins, and a full and eternal salvation provided for him, the believing
sinner. Hearing the Word of Jesus, and believing on Him _who sent Him, he
becomes the happy possessor of eternal life, and is assured by the immutable
Word of the unchanging God that he “shall not come into condemnation, but
is assed from death unto life.”
th?i‘l1e~Spiirit__of 'l;ruth ngw (gligects the eiye pg such tgpgeardgapd tlggre glgveals

e same ivin , ovm or . esus as 11s e resen a 1V6 e ore 1- e rone,
ever living to fiiake ingtercession for him. H5 now learns that Christ has,'as
the niightyfiinbearer, put away His people’s sins for ever, and that i10\‘lv'i,.3-3
the great High Priest, -He lives to meet all the requirements of the ho yp ace
on their behalf. ' . i '

Then the uneri-ing Teacher and infallible Guide seeks to point the eyes of all
those saved by grace forward, and desires to make known to their hearts the
glorious fact that that same Jesus who died for them, and now lives 1n_ (Jodie
presence for them, is coming a second time according to His own promise, “ I
will come again, and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may
be also.” (John xiv. 3.) This is the hope which the Scriptures set before the
believer, and which should be the one great event ever before the mind of
every child of God. ‘

* From Mr. Hueklesby’s work, Lectures on the - Second Covni'.ng of the Lord.
(Second Edition.) See Notes and Reviews.
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BARRAGE or run NILE.

LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By ABRAHAM WALLIS. _

(Concluded from page 370.)

ON THE NILE AGAIN.

.~\ E left No-Anion on Thursday morning about 7 a.m., having
been hurried into the steamboat the previous afternoon about
4.30, and we arrived to-day at the little wayside village of

Bellinduch, en route for the extremely interesting ruins of Abydos, which
lay about six or seven miles away at the foot of the Lybian desert.
They are extremely beautiful, both in the execution of the figures and
in the colouring matter as well as in the material used, alabaster forming
a very large part. The exhibits are much like those in the other temples
of which I have spoken. Gods and goddesses by the thousand; kings
and potentates divide the honours with them, while the victims of war
form, as usual, a large part of the votive offering. One long gallery
contains or professes to contain all the kings which ever reigned. This
gallery contains the cartouches of seventy-six kings, including that of
Seti I. himself, who is the proud and mighty monarch who erected the
temple, and who also did so much to embellish the land during his reign.

ouunn nxuvusrnr. '
The barley and bean harvest is actively prosecuted, and during our

ride to Abydos we rode through a magnificent country of several miles
where a large army of men, women, and children were harvesting these
crops; no sickles, no scythes, everything pulled up by the roots. This
crude method fully accounts for the dirty condition of»Egyptian produce,
which I have often thought a disgrace to the country; but “as it was in
the beginning is now and ever shall be” appears the only rule to which
these swarthy children of the desert so tenaciously adhere.
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HELONAN.
We had quite a wind storm coming down the Nile, which made the

passage somewhat rough and unpleasant ; but I was happy enough—how
could I be otherwise with my face turning homewardsl Nobody knows
the real value of home save those whose lot has separated them from it.
Frigndg, may gs kindghstrangetgs magi; be _cg1urtgous, lgcenery ngay be
encian ing, an many mgs a rac e min ; ut w en one’s ace is
turning homeward nothing on earth charms or satisfies ; and if a balloon
colpld wag pie safely tlgepe hlfwlogldlglgdly charter it to expgditp ngy
re urn. e onan is a e is tu itte esert town quite new y mi t,
about forty minutes by raiT from Cairo, entirely in the Arabian ‘desert.
There are several sulphur springs and baths which are said to cure a great
variety of human ills, but I fancy the singularly pure desert air without
a taint, as I have inhaled it the past few days, will cure all such ills if a
cure be possible without the sulphur. The late Khedive died at this
little place, where he had built himself a palace (not at all a pretentious
one however), which we went around. It stand" with the stabling on a
good deal of desert, as indeed all the three or Tour hundred villas and
mansions do which form the town. The rail from Cairo and a huge
giotell belong tog pufblig cgmpany, and ghsuppoisethg sgid g:o1n]pany is
arge y compose o uv 1S men as e ra1 is uit y inc is -

men. Opposite the hoteT is a very large public garden in whizli is
a building devoted to pleasure, andal fear to pain also, as gambling and
drinking are said to be its objects. The little town contains one Roman
Catholic chapel and one mosque, but no Protestant place of worship
itvhategegi 1Dr. Langigg, chief manlig Egypléof thde zitmeripgn l\/.'fission€,
ives a eonan an as a season tic et or airo ai y. - e met an

travelled with him to Cairo. I gave him a copy of Footsteps of Truth,
and some tracts. We talked of General Haig’s little book, entitled
Shall we enter Egypt? I said I much hoped the North African
Mission would do so. He said he knew General Haig.

Marcih 21. We left Helonan this morning, and after a four hours’
ride arrived safely at Ramleh, the

SEASIDE mrsonr or THE ALEXANDRIANS.
We arrived in a smart shower of rain, the first we have seen for about
three months l ~

There is a wonderful change in temperature between Luxor and
Ramleh. 730 miles further south makes a very sensible difference, and
we have to put on a little extra clothing. An infinite

VARIETY or FLOWERS
grace the gardens here in full bloom. (This in March). -Nameless
beauties, and numberless too, smile upon us at every step. I recognize
roses of course, and stocks and begonias and castor oil plants, and the
wonderfully gorgeous climber bougainvilla, which adorns the gardens
with its purple whorls or bracteas, a perfect sheet of purple, thirty
feet high sometimes, also geraniums ; and the graceful palm tree is now in
bloom, adding a fresh beauty to the scene, with its pendant spikes
of yellowish-green flowers, some fifteen or eighteen inches long 5 but
by far the largest number of these beauties I am wholly unable to give a
name to, being a stranger in- a strange land. Egypt is

* .
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A WONDERFUL PLACE FOR BIRDS.

Quails by the million, and almost every other bird which breeds here;
and there are some 370 different species in the same profuse abundance.
Insect life too swarms in wild profusion, which affords meat for the
millions _; and the river is all alive with fishes, yielding victims in plenty
for a host of water birds, wild duck, wild geese, pelican, heron, stork,
flamingo, buzzard, eagle, vulture, and other nameless flesh-eating,
feathered enemies of the finny multitudes. The world is one great
carnivorous den of devouring monsters; but we are anticipating the
new heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness, where
“the wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat straw
like the bullock ; and dust shall be the serpent’s meat ” (Isaiah lxv. 25).

LAD1 MISSIONARIES MUCH NEEDED.

I am so concerned when I think of the thousands of educated ladies
living without a definite purpose in life, when millions of their sisters are
dying in darkness and unbelief, none caring for their souls. I would
fain roll back the past half century, and give myself to this glorious
purpose if God permitted. That cannot be, but, (D.V.) I will endeavour to
arouse such as shall come within my influence to this joyful service
for our blessed Lord, whose“ parting commission to His church was,
“Go ye and teach,” ale. make Christians of all nations, “baptising
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you ; and, lo! I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.
Amen.”

SOLDIER-S’ AND salnons’ HOME.
Yesterday we went to the city to see a man-of-war (the fleet has

been lying here for some time), and also to visit Miss I{obinson’s Home
for soldiers and sailors, and take tea with the chaplain, Mr. Laurence,
a real godly Christian; I enjoyed intercourse with him greatly, and
I could wish that the pulpits of the Anglican section of the church were
filled with such men. What a revival through God’s grace we should see !

THE PUFFING HOOK.

Yesterday we went on donkeys to visit a very remarkable rock, called
the puffing rock. The cliffs are very high at the spot, and at a
considerable distance from the coast--a deep, yawning chasm about ten
feet square opens before you, and every incoming wave causes the water
to boil up with great fury and great noise, especially so when the sea is
rough and the wind is off the sea as it was yesterday: it was a grand
sight truly. It is caused by a cave or subterranean cavern reaching
inwards from the sea, and thus the water is driven in boiling up with
fury. ~

BAMLEH.
Ramleh covers a deal of ground. It is built in a very irregular manner,

almost entirely consisting of villas varying in size, and many standing
entirely on their own grounds, several of which are only one storey high
—-indeed two-storied villas are quite the exception. The gardens are
charming, abounding with a great variety of flowering trees, shrubs, and
flowers, few of which are known to me. The roses, however, are
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splendid, and so free from inst cts, Gloire dc Dijon and hfarshal Niel, and
a host of others in glorious perfection, and all without any glass covering.
The water works furnish all the houses and gardens with a profuse
supply, all from the Nile. Vi/That a grand old river it is to be sure, and
Egypt would die away entirely were it not for its life-giving streams.

BARRAGE
This stupendous work, as its name implies, is to bar the waters of the

most marvellous river in the world. It was designed by Mougel Bey, a
French engineer, during the extravagant rule of Mahommed Ali ; but,
its execution being faulty, the work gave way, and the whole affair
became a gigantic and costly failure. At the beginning of 1883 two
English engineers undertook its restoration, and to-day it stands a
modern monument of English enterprise, not one whit less wonderful in
its conception, or less admirable in its execution, than the ancient
marvels these letters have attempted to describe, with the benign addi-
tion that the barred flood is now distributed by its means over many
miles of fertile land, yielding fruitful blessing to the nation.

On the Szfeamer “ Bokhara,” of the coast of Greece.
I took the service on Sunday night at the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home

(Miss Robinson’s). My subject-—“ The precious blood ”—-we can never
get to the end of that. There was a good, large meeting, mainly com-
posed of naval and military, who were exceedingly attentive and
apparently appreciative. To-day, as I was sitting upon deck, anofficer
of the ship came to me and asked if I was not the gent who gave the
address at the Institute, and we had some nice talk together. So nice to
meet with Christians in this way. W'e have passed the Isles of Greece,
but they had a very misty appearance, and we could not distinguish
anything interesting in them; they seemed however to help steady the
steamer, and thus served us a good turn. We are now passing Zante;
from this island a great many currants are imported into England. It is
one of those we generously ceded to Greece many years ago when King
George was put upon the throne, but I do not think he is ever likely to
make much of Greece.

nnraosrscr or EGYPT.
Taking retrospect of my stay in Egypt we had wonderfully fine

weather. The heat was delicious, and I revel in it. True the flies and
mosquitoes are far from pleasant, and one has to be careful on that point,
but the genial delight of continuous warmth without fires or artificial
heat is most enjoyable. I have not see11 a fire for months! indeed the
rooms are so constructed that a fire is impossible ; no fireplace, no _chim-
ney, and no coal to burn if there were, and no need for any, which is the
best reason of all, and as a gratifying consequence no coal bill. But
pacing the deck for some time, even in the sunshine, I have had to put
on my overcoat ; such a wonder to put it on in April when for three
previous months there has been no need for it I To-morrow we a.T'l"1V6 at
Brindisi (n.v.), where I hope to find letters, and then on towards “ Home
sweetsHome” as fast as can be accomplished, and with a_l1e-art full of
praise and thanksgiving to our gracious Father for all _H1s mercies and
protecting care,‘ an_d His unfailing kindness in granting us a happy
re-union foretaste of the heavenly reunion above.
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A PARABLE IN PORCELAIN.”
§l'bItANITE ROCK, worn away by winter’s storms, disintegrated

f and decomposed by humid atmosphere and hidden spring. Boulder
" flints, washed by the ocean, and riven by tidal waves grinding
them to powder, or splintering them to a thousand atoms. Animal bone
from distant prairies calcined and bleached in the furnace to free it from
inherent carbon. Clay, the meanest, lowliest, most despised ingredient
of mother Earth. Is it possible that such an assortment of shapeless,
rough, unsightly materials, gathered out from north and south, east and
west, shall work together for good in the potter’s hands? Let us see.

For we claim kinship with part of that strange collection. “Formed
out of the clay,” dwelling “ i11 houses of clay,” impressible-“as clay to
the seal,” we are naturally fascinated by the art which has “power over
the clay” to transform and fashion it as it seems good to the potter, to
make it a thing of beauty and of joy for ever. Our interest is keenly
excited as we watch the sequence of paradoxes that takes place during
the transition from clay to porcelain. For out of the coarseness is to
come forth comeliness 3 out of the defiling carbon, transparent purity ;
by means of distorting friction, shapeliness and brilliance; of pulveriz-
ation, solidity; by reason of “shrinkage,” proportion _; and out of the
melting furnace, permanent and translucent loveliness. Vi/That is the
process‘? We are alert to find out from the potter himself.

First, there must be a grinding of those stubborn ingredients over the
rough “chert” stone until the mill is "churning one thick milky mass.
The particles of felspar, marl flint, and bone must be abraded to a thick
cream between those “runners” and “pavers,” that crush and grind so
resistlessly until hours multiply into days. And then comes the testing
of its fineness as the “slip” is poured through the finest of silk lawn, with
its four thousand meshes to a square inch ; followed by those revolving
magnets that extract the almost invisible, hair-like fibres of iron that
would mar thetransparency coveted by the potter. And it is then, after
the water a11d iron—the elements of instability and self-strength--have
been expressed and extracted, and the clay is kneaded and beaten out,
that the first great result is obtained—-perfect pl/fatality, a sensitiveness
to the potter’s touch that will enable it to receive and exhibit the most
subtle expression of the artist’s mind. He that now handles it may
say to the thing formed, “Even for this purpose have I raised thee up,
that I might show my power in thee.” The first great stage is reached.
For “ hath not the potter power over the clay ‘Z ” _

Disintegration, abrasion, scrutiny, sifting, bruising and kneading, and
at the end the soft, purified, plastic clay, ready to be “thrown” on the
potter’s wheel. There the moulding and the fashioning begin 5 but even
then the undiscovered flaw may show itself. At each successive stage
the vessel is liable to be “marred” even while “in the hand of the
potter,” and the more liable as it approaches completion. But having

* From Words on Wheels Series of Booklets, by IRENE H. Bannns (Late Editor
iS‘e~rvii:r2 for the King), published by J . F. Srraw & Co.—-We strongly commend this
series.
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assumed its right shape, and exchanged the wheel for the lathe in order to
perfect its proportions, it is set aside to await its first fiery ordeal.

Handled with the greatest care, the tender clay. is the object of the
potter’s most anxious solicitude while exposed to the heat. He knows
that some kinds can bear more fire than others, and are consequently
put in hotter parts of the one great oven ; and that all his experience, nerve,
and skill will be needed to control and judge the power of the porcelain
furnace. Each vessel must be carried in its protecting “seggar” that
the flame may not kindle upon it, and placed in a position exactly suit-
able to it in the huge cone oven, fired to a white heat.

No vessel must be permitted to outstay its time. The progress of the
burning will have to be tested constantly by small “test cups” drawn
through various apertures, so that the ware may not be tried above that
it is able to bear, but a way of escape made for it at the critical moment.

Slowly the great heat cools down, the furnace door is unbricked, and
the porcelain is brought forth to be eagerly scanned. Gain and loss are
stamped npon it. But the loss is gain. The fusible and the fugitive
elements are gone in the “shrinkage” that has taken. place ; but the
purity, solidity, and transparency are an overwhelming compensation.
And all this has been anticipated and provided against by the accuracy
of the potter’s judgment. Of all changes which the vessel undergoes,
none equals that wrought by the first fire having passed upon it. The
plastic clay for ever ceases to be flexible; its pliancy has disappeared,
its bulk decreased, but its value has become established in proportion to
these losses. Though its outward substance perishes before the con-
suming heat, its inward texture increases its permanent worth.

For it is no strange thing that has happened to the helpless, passive
clay. It could not be meet for any use until the fire had consolidated it-.
And so he who has “a right over the clay” subjects each vessel, from
the tiniest and most fragile upwards, to a baptism of scathing heat. And
who questions his authority or wisdom’! “ Hath not the potter power?”
It is he that hath made them, and not they themselves.

But another process ensues. Translucent and vitreous as the vessel has
become,.it needs to be further endued with a resisting power that shall
throw off impurity in contact with a dusty atmosphere in its future
service. Refined within, it must be rendered non-absorbent without.
With infinite care the glazing is administered, the while the ware is
excluded from grit and dust; and then, encased in its shining armour,
the porcelain again issues from the furnace, unharmed, enhanced, and
prepared for use.-

What more is needed‘! It haspbeen transformed, purified, moulded,
tried by fire efit preludes to service in a royal household.* Yet the
potter is not satisfied. His hands have already taken pains about the
vessel made untohonour, but his aim is that it should unite with purity
and symmetry, a beauty that will harmonize with its future destination.
And so it passes into the artist’s hands, to receive emihellishlllellt 3-@@01'd"
ing to his mind and skill ; and thus for many days and weeks-»-yes, even
years—-over and over again the delicate and new costly ware is carried"

" The process‘ described is that carried on at the Royal Porcelain Works at
Worcester, so named from the distinguished patrons. '
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to and from the furnace. For, the first faint wash of colour in the
decorating leaf-spray, or the back-ground of a landscape, necessitates
another trial by fire,.and perchance is more than half obliterated, At
the first stages it doth not yet appear what it shall be ; the great thought
of the artist is indistinct, imperfect, faint and dim. But by each test it
is changed into the same image from beauty to beauty. i

At length all volatile hues have evanesced; the porcelain glows with
a loveliness that no time nor use, “ things present nor things to.come,”
will be able to efface--a beauty all glorious, because inwrought indelibly
by the action of the artist and the fire. The sometime worthless clay is
no longer recognizable, transfigured by merit not its own. Finally, gold,
the purest that can be obtained from the assayer, its last and most
exquisite ornament, is applied, fired, and then burnished by bloodstone
and agate; and now the vessel is “more valuable,” says the potter, “than
the precious metal itself.” Upon it he sets his own. secret sign, and then
it leaves “the potter’s house” to bear his name and be at its owner’s
service henceforth. . .

Do we need this parable in porcelain “declared” to us? Can we see
it and refrain the cry, “ W'e are the clay and Thou our Potter! By Thy
Wheel, and by Thy Fire, conform us to the image of Thy Son, according
to the working whereby Thou art able to subdue all things unto Thyself I ”

.__.-i.§_.._.i -

 PAUL NOT AN ASCETIC.

 lHERE was nothing of the ascetic in that incomparable servant Paul,
(,,_ for though his vision was filled with the crown of righteousness—
though he is ready to step like a conqueror into his triumphal chariot—
he, nevertheless, feels it perfectly right to give minute directions about
his cloak and books. This is divinely perfect. It teaches us that the
more vividly we enter into the glories of heaven, the more faithfully shall
we discharge the functions of earth---the more werealize the nearness
of eternity, the more effectively shall we order the things of time.‘

 -u-iii

"rvr nor ore
“ ’VE dot up,” so said a little three—year-old, golden-haired maiden, as

_ ___ she came into her father’s room one morning when he asked her to
come into tl_1e bed with him. She had “Dot asp,” and that was her
reason for not getting into bed again. The father could not help thinking
that there was a lesson to be learnt from the little one’s utterance. By
her words she said “I am not going back to the position from which I have
risen.” We would that every professed child of God could say in truth,
“I have got up from the bed of sin and worldliness, and I do not
intend going back again. I mean to be awake to my responsibilities and
privileges, so that the Lord shall never have to say to me, ‘Awake thou
that sleepest, and arise from the dead.’” F. E. M.
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE BOOKS.

By Hnnar Tnoann, Evangelist.

GENESIS xxxii.
HACOB had, ere he left Canaan, secured the blessing of his father

\..,,g-"if? Isaac (Gen. xxvii. 23; 27-29), and he had recently received a
blessing from his uncle Laban (Gen. xxxii. 55); but so far he had

not received the blessing designed for him by the Lord (Gen. xxviii. 15 ;
xxxii. 29). To reach that blessing he had to tread a rough path. There
must be a humbling of soul before God. He must pass through the
valley of humiliation. Before he comes into the sunshine of God’s
smile he must pass under the dark cloud of Esau’s frown. Before he
has “power with God and with men” he must learn that he has no
strength of his own by which he can prevail either with God _or men
(1 Sam. ii. 9). “The Lord . . . will punish Jacob according to his
ways” (Hosea xii. 2); but there will be a bow in the cloud, and the
punishment will end in blessing. The wrestling with Jacob (o. 24) will
result in the humbling of his soul. The putting of his thigh out of its
right place will result in his being put into his right place. There will
be a dark night, but it will be followed by a glorious sunrising (10. 31).
“All parts of this section,” says Lange, “turn upon Jacob’s relation to
Esau.” This is true ; but we cannot fail to see that his relation to Esau
is set forth in order to bring out the more clearly his relation to the Lord.
The chapter now before us cannot be understood unless this aspect of it
is steadily kept in view. We shall note what is said in this chapter of

I. Jaoon’s VISION or‘ Tun HOSTS or eon
_ (on. 1, 2).

In the end of the chapter Jacob is “no more Jacob” (22. 28); but in
the beginning of it he is Jacob in the worst sense of that suggestive
designation (Gen. xxvii. 36). The craftiness that enabled him to supplant
Esau will be used, as we shall see, for the purpose of appeasing him
o. 20).

( After parting from Laban the patriarch went on towards Canaan; but
ere he entered it he passed through what was, without doubt, the most
solemn‘ and important experience of his life. There is an intimation of
the solemnity of the occasion in the appearance of the glorious host by
which Jacob was confronted when he reached the threshold of his
inheritance. Let us consider what is said of

THE HOSTS.

(a) They are said to have been “ the angels of God.” Perhaps they
were the angels the patriarch had seen upon the ladder of which he
dreamed when he slept on the stones of Luz. We need not enquire too
curiously as to who they were. _ If they were not the angels of Bethel,
they were sent by the God of Bethel. They were “His angels.” The
angelic hosts are often spoken of in the Scriptures as being “His angels”
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(Matt. iv. 6; xiii. Al; xvi. 27; xxii. 30; xxviii. They are His
because He created them (Ps. civ. 4), and because He employs them
(Ps. ciii. 20, 21). The angels of God are the servants of the saints of
God. They are “sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of
salvation” (Heb. i. 14). The humblest, as well as the greatest, of God’s
people is ministered unto by these glorious beings. They ministered to
the Lord Jesus (Luke xxii. 43), but they alsocarried Lazarus to the bliss
of Paradise (Luke xvi. 22). The angels by whom Jacob was met appear
to have been a numerous company. They are described as “God’s host.”
Milton speaks of “thousands of spiritual beings” who walk this earth.
There may be, for ought we know, tens of millions of such beings. It
is certain the number of the angels is very great. The angels that
appeared to the shepherds of Bethlehem are said to have been “a
multitude of the heavenly host" (Luke ii. 13), and there are other
scriptures to the same‘ effect. We read in one place of a legion of
devils (Luke viii. 30), but in another place there is a reference to
“twelve legions of angels” (Matt. xxvi. 53). How suggestive is the
thought that a host of angels should be engaged in what relates to the
spiritual concerns of one human being! All heaven is concerned about
each individual who has wandered from God. Let us not despise the
individual! The least of the little ones of the human family is of
infinite worth. -

(3)) The rneeiing. “ The angels of God met” Jacob (11. l). The soul
never meets with God unless God first comes out to meet the soul
(Exodus xxv. 22). In the case. before us the angels probably stood in
the path of the patriarch. He was going forward in the face of danger,
and it may have been the divine purpose to save him by putting this
obstruction in his way. Those things that seem to hinder the fulfilment
of our purposes are not unfrequently divine interpositions to prevent our
rushing headlong into .mischief. The angels ‘full often keep those who
are the Lord’s from dashing their feet against a stone. Thus hindrances
are sometimes helps, and barriers are benedictions in disguise.

But the progress of Jacob may have been checked for another purpose.
He was about to enterthe land that God had promised to Abraham and
his seed. If he had entered by force of arms, or by his own skill and
cunning, he might have taken the glory of the conquest to himself.
This God would not permit. No flesh must glory in His presence
(1 Cor. i. 29). How many would enter the inheritance of the saints,
if they might enter through the merit of their own doings’! This may
not be. The V0106 Of the Lofd says with solemn emphasis, “Not of
works.” Regeneration is “not of the will of man, but of God ” (John
i. 13). “By the grace of God,” says Paul, “I am what I am.”

Reader, art thou seeking to force a way into God’s' inheritance by the
energy of the flesh’! Thou labourest in vain. All heaven is in thy
way. The day may come when thou shalt know salvation, but in that
day God alone will be glorified. r . ‘

(c) The place of meeiirzg. “Jacob went,” we am told, “Q11 his w3y_”
Vlfhat do we know about that way? We know it was the “way of the
Lord.” Jacob had been commanded by the Lord to return to his own
country (Gen. xxxi. 3), and he was journeying in the road that led to it.
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His way was therefore God’s way. Blessed are all they who travel in
such a path. The blind man of Matthew x. did this. The Lord said
to him, “ Go thy way,” and he followed Jesus. He made the Lord’s way
his way. Those who do this may count upon the companionship of
angels. “The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear
Him” (Ps. xxxiv 7). The angels will keep us in all our ways (Ps.
xli. ll) if we are found in the Lord’s ways (Ps. xci. 1). “A king
undertakes,” says Trapp, “the safety of his subjects whilst they travel
within due hours and keep the king’s highway ; else not. So doth God.
He hath given His angels charge over us while we hold His way, which
is like Jacob’s lfl.ClduI', when the angels were ascending and descending.”

(d) The recogm'tz'on. “ When Jacob saw them, he said, this is God’s
host” (o. 2). Jacob saw angels in a dream at Bethel; now he sees
them while he is awake. It is probable that the faculty of discernment
was in both cases a spiritual faculty, and not that of the bodily eyes.
The sight would cheer his heart and nerve him with the courage that
was so much needed in this trying period of his life. Our eyes may be
holden, so that we cannot see all that Jacob saw; but this will be for
our good, if as the result the eyes of our faith are strengthened. Seeing
may be a- help to faith, but faith has a greater chance ---of being
developed when we cannot see. “This,” said Jacob, “is God’s host.”
The promise of the Lord, “I will be with thee” (Gen. xxxi. 3), may
have led him to expect some manifestation of the divine presence, and if
so he was not disappointed. Faith hath a quick eye for the vision of
God. Rationalism would have cross-examined the angel visitors, and
compelled them-to show their credentials, or if it had seen them at all, it
would have explained them out of existence. Jacob said, “This is
God’s host.” .

(e) The "memoir-r'aZ. “ He called the name of that place Mahanaim”
(U. 2). As he was leaving home Jacob gave a new name to Luz. He
called it Bethel, which signifies “house of God” (Gen. xxviii. 19) ; and
now he is returning he gives this name of Mahanaim, which signifies
“hosts or companies” (see margin of the Revised), to the place where
he was accosted by the hosts of God . It is well to set up memorials of
those sacred hours in which God is specially near to us. How often have
the thoughts of true Israelites been lifted Godward by the association
connected with Bethel and Mahanaim!

II. THE MISSION or .iaooB’s MESSENGER-S’
(er. 3-6). .

Jacob’s thoughts must have been much exercised about his brother as
he approached the promised land. There would rise, before him the
memory of a long-buried sin. Such memories have often startled men
and blanched their cheeks with fear. Jacob was evidently not willing
to confront his brother personally until he found out whether it would be
safe to do so. He sent messengers tosee how the land lay, and, if
possible, to open negotiations that might result in a reconciliation. His
charge to the messengers reveals (a) a spirit of servility. He spoke of
Esau as his lord (“my lord Esau ”), and of himself as Esausservant
(e. 3 ; compare e. 18). This was scarcely becoming language, for it must
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be remembered that he was not only Esau’s twin-brother, but also his
divinely-ordered superior. God had said, “The elder shall serve the
younger” (Gen. xxv. 23), but in his message to Esau Jacob makes it
appear that the younger is the servant of the elder. The servant of God
should ever be courteous and respectful to all, but he should never be
willing to be less than God has made him. Perhaps no man ever lived
who had a more modest opinion of himself than Paul, but he nevertheless
claimed to be “ not a whit behind the chiefest apostles” Cor. xi. 5).
Esau may be regarded as representing the carnal side of the nature of a
child of God, and if the believer places himself in subjection to that part
of his nature he is guilty of more than Jacob’s folly. There must be no
bowing down to carnality. The body is to be presented as a sacrifice
(Rom. xii. l), not served as a master. It is to be kept under (1 Cor. ix.
27), and not placed in a position of authority. The believer who calls
Esau lord is not walking worthy of the high vocation wherewith God
hath called him. (Z1) A tender e7zorcZ.—“ I have sojourned,” said Jacob,
“with Laban, and stayed there until now” (ti. 4). Jacob probably
hopes that some part of Esau’s nature might be moved by the
pathos that found expression in these words. There are many who
suppose that, although they have committed sin, their wrong-doing
ought to be regarded with lenient feelings, on the score of the trouble
that has come to them on account of it. In such a view there may be
some of the worst elements of self-righteousness. Men often become
pathetic about the suffering they have endured on account of sin,
although they have no true feeling of abhorrence on account of the
guilt of their sin. When Cain said “My punishment is greater than I
can bear ” (Gen. iv. 13) he seems to have felt the bitterness of his
suffering without being at all oppressed on account of the wrong that
was the cause of it. So it was, probably, in a measure with Jacob
before the Divine wrestler dealt with him at Peniel. (c) Confirglemre in
temporal resom'ces.—Esau is to be told of Jacob’s wealth (v. 5). This
portion of the message would perhaps be the least likely of any part of
it to allay the wrath of Esau. In view of what he knew of Jacob he
would be likely to suspect that his possessions had been gained by
similar methods to those which had been adopted in order to obtain the
blessing of Isaac. The cattle and asses, and flocks and servants he
would -probably regard as additional proof that his brother was a clever
trickster and an artful knave. W'ealth is of itself no guarantee of
uprightness of character. \/Vhat men have given is no clue as to what
they are. Prosperity is full often the synonym for iniquity. Rich men
are often bad men, and even when it is not so, the ‘rich man who has to
rely upon his wealth for gaining the good opinion of his fellows, is in a
sorry plight. Men of the Esau type are not likely to be imposed upon.
by such a method. Esau himself was not much impressed, apparently,
by what he heard of Jacob’s property, for after the servants had
delivered their message he gathered a force of four hundred men, and
came out at the head of them to meet his brother. There is scarcely
room to doubt that he started with a hostile purpose, for he sent no
friendly message to Jacob, and when the servants told of his coming
“Jacob was greatly afraid” (v. 7). Thus Jacob was taught the futility
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of his own resources. His strategy had failed of its purpose. His
arguments had not allayed his brother’s anger. His dreaded enemy had
not been overawed by the story of his prosperity. He has done his
utmost to enter the promised possessions in his own strength, but so far
all that he has done has been of no avail. He will make one further
effort then, as he spends a night alone with God ; he will learn that
when human strength fails --—~ when it is 11ot associated with God’s
blessing human weakness (e. 25), t-aking hold of God, becomes a force
that nothing can withstand. W'ell is it with the soul that is thus
stripped of creature confidence.

“ Our wisdom is to find
Our strength in God alone ;
For e’en an angel would be weak
If trusting in his own.”

. .1‘. __. .

BIBLE READINGS.  
479.—THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL or sr. PETER.

(Uovttimtectfrom page 375.)

Eleventh Reading. A Fivnronn Lnsson.
 (Chap. ii. 18-25.) .

1. The patient endurance of the servant.
This is right when bufieted for faults ; but it needs grace (av. 20).
This is accepted by God, and pleases Him, if we are buffeted

wrongfully (on. 19, 20), and it is a sign of our calling'('e. 21).
Besides, think how often we deserve it and do not get it (cf.

_ Rom. xii. 19, and Luke Xviii. 7, 8).
2. The perfect ewampte of the Scwtoztr.

He was sinless (u. 22; Heb. vii. 26; cf. chap. i. 16).
,, silent (er. 23; Isa. xlii. 2) ; think ofHis trial (cf. 1Cor. X. 32).

_,, satisfied with God’sjudgment (Lam. iii. 58, cf. Ps. xxxv. 1).
3. The pricetess emnget of the Substttztte. E

His sufferings were for us (22. 21) Q Iqa mi 5-
His stripes (Greek means wheals) heal us ('2). 24) “‘ " ' ' 1
Himself carried our sins (Isa. liii. 6 (marg.) ; 2 Cor. v. 21).

4. The ,'ntttj'-at estvwsmgement of the strmer (21. 25). I
' Asstraying sheep-—helpless, hopeless, hapless.

5. The present e.xpe2'ternce of the saint.
He is returned to Him (v. 25).
He has renounced sin (ca 24).
He is restored to life of righteousness ('0. 24).

Twelfth Reading. \VoMaN’s WORTH.
i (Chap. iii. 1-v). ,

1. Her Pos*tt2'on.—Sub_ject to her husband (cf. Eph. v. 22, Col. iii. 18;
Titus ii. 5), only let it be “in the Lord.” True love neither demands
nor resents submission.
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2. Her Prz'ee.~—To win her husband. . ‘Warning! This only applies
when she is converted after marriage, and not where a Christian woman
deliberately marries an unbelieving man: in such a case there is no
promise, though God sometimes blesses such unions to the unbeliever (cf.
2 Cor. vi. 14; 1 Cor. vii. 39; Deut. vii.

3. Her P-mcttce.—Chaste conversation ; a meek and quiet spirit.
4. Her Pe-rson.—-Adorned within, then the outward adorning of

smaller moment; conform to harmless customs, lest sin of singularity
becomes a snare. We must wear apparel, therefore it is not in itself sin
to plait the hair or put on gold. It is the spirit of it that rules all (Ps.
xlv. 13; Jer. vi.

5. Her Prtr2ct)“_r;»Ze.--Trust in God (21. 5) at all times, in all places,
health or sickness, weal or woe, prosperity or adversity. _

6. Her P-rectotrsness.-~o. 4, “of great price”; same word as “very
precious” in Mark xiv. 3. God sees and values true womanhood, and so
do true;hearted men ; others are not worth considering.

7. Her Partner must treat her considerately and courteously-——be a
true gentleman to wife, as well as to sweetheart.

8. Her Prtottege with her husband to be heirs together and prayers
together (r. 7). _

Thirteenth Reading. PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.
_ (Chap. iii. s, 9.)

1. I Prove it to the Eteet—-F'trstZ_2/ by Unorntmity in great things; this
was Peter’s way. The Pope says not unanimity, but uniformity in
little things. What are these great things on which we must “all
be of one mind ”i (ct) Love to God, (b) life in Christ, (c) lostness of
man, (rt) labour for souls, (e) learning His word, (f) liberty in details.

Secondly by .S',r)rnprtthg/.—-Get down to their level and share their
dangers (cf. an example, Isa. liii. 9 ; Acts ix. 4). Share their difficulties
of state or soul (Rom. xv. 1 ; Gal. vi. 1).

Thtrdty by Char2'ty.—-Learn to love each member of God’s family;
:=7.e. seek their welfare rather than your own. Loving and liking are
different things. Think of His love to unlovable me. Then if we be
brethren (Heb. ii. 11) we shall spend eternity together, so begin to love
here and now.

2. Prove it to the Errtnyv by Pit‘;/.1-Our example (Matt. xii. 20).
Think of His pity (Ps. ciii. 13; Lam. 111. 22; Hos. xi. 8; Mark v. 19 ;
Heb. v. 2). s

3. Prove it to Everyone Ooztrte-51/.—Be true gentlefolk, even when
you have to rebuke (Lev. XIX. 17 and Prov. xxv. 11, marg.). “ A word
on wheels ” will surely go much easier than a word without them.

I .l.

4. Prove it to our Enemies by Morat Va'ctory.—(Prov. xv. 1, xvii. 27
(marg.), xix. 11; Matt. v. 44; Rom. xii. 20). As aids to th‘s, let us ever
remember that one sin on our enemies’ side never justifies another on
ours ;. that God. is the judge and not we ; that our goodness must be poor
stuff, if it depends on the goodness of another towards us.
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NOTICES. OF BOOKS.
Books or other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as earty in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. Johrfs Wood, N. W., or may be Zefl tn care of Messrs. J . F. SHAW 5: Oo., the
Pabtiishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

BOOKS FOR TI-IE SEASON.
From SHAW’ & Co , 48, Paternoster Row, we

have received the following :
ROGUE’S ISLAND,' oe, THE Prune LAIR.

By W, O. hIll*.T(lA'LFl-ll, 5s.
The boys are in luck's way this Christmas
certainly, if we may judge from this capital
story-book now before us. It is thrilling with
adventure from commencement to end, being
an account of a. boy’s first sea voyage. If any
of our lads have a seafaring spirit in them
by all means let them read Rogueii Island-,
PRINCESS ADELAIDE. A Story of the

Siege of Kenilworth. By EieiLv S. Hour.
ls. 6d.

The knowledge the autlioress has of early
English lliat-GI'_Y is remarkable, and the story
now before us is written with her usual stability
and interest.
FACING FEARFUL ODDS. A Tale of

Flood and Field. By Gonnon STABLES,
M.D. 5s.

Capital for our boys. Historical, and yet
avoiding the brunt of that which boys, as a
rule, so much dislike. The book is composed of
three divisions. First, the turning-point in the
struggle of the great American War; second,
the defeat which proved our greatest gain;
thirdly, the story of the siege of Gibraltar.
Fathers who are looking out for a suitable
gift-book for their sons at Christmas-time
cannot do better than purchase this thrilling
and most instructive story.
FRIENDS‘ OR FOES? A Story for Boys and

Girls. By E. Evsasrw Guess. 2s. (id.
Undoubtedly some young folks will admire the
spirit of daring fun depicted in this latest work
by a gifted authoress, though perhaps it may
strike some as slightly overdrawn.
THE CHILDREN OF DEAN COURT; on,

LAIJYBIRIJ sun Hnu'Fui|~:i~=ns. By EMMA
Mxnsusim. 3s. 6d.-

We are sure our little friends will be delighted
by reading this charming story of how “Lady-
bird ” showed her friend, “An Imp of Mis-
chief,” by her life that

-‘ ‘ Life is only bright when it proceedeth
‘Towards a truer, deeper life above ;

Human love is sweetest when it leadeth
To a more divine and perfect love.”

With such a thrilling story, charming illustra-
tions by M. Irwin, and beauiifully-designed
cover, we are sure it will be a favourite.
LIFE IN A NUTSHELL. By Aunns Gi-

Bunns. 2s. 6d.
The story of a country clergymaifs daughter.
Very sweet and simple certainly. Very unlike
many of our English maid ens of the nineteenth
century. It would do well for them to take the
gentle hints the 'ein depicted. _
SOJtgETH1NG FOR SUNDAY. ls. By C.

HAW.
This little 0iie’s packet contains 48 texts for
piicking or painting. We consider this a
wonderfully cheap shi1ling‘s woiih. and it
would greatly i'i.IIll.lb-B as well as instruct our
little folks. .

LITTLE FROLIC. In paper boards. 2s.
A beautifully-coloured and attractive hook for
our wee darlings. Clear and large type. The
pictures are exceedingly natural, and would
cause hours of amusement to the children. I
should advise all mothers who areentrusted
with a few noisy youngsters to purchase this
book for their "own sakes as well as for those of
the chicks. '

SUNDA YSUNSHINE. Edited by CATHERINE
- SHAW, Cloth and cardboard. 2s. Bd. and

ls. 6d.
Nothing could be more tasteful than these two
handsome books that are now before us. The
frontispiece is a beautiful and natural coloured
plate, and pictures are found on every page.
The reading is most terse and helpful, con-
taining stories for both, boys and girls, texts
for illuminating, scraps and puzzles, Bible
searchings, and, what is most original, the
history of the P-iigrim’s Progress, which runs
through the book.

O UR DA RLINGS. Edited by De. BARNARDO.
In cloth and coloured boards 5s. 8: 3s. 6d.

Unequalled in every way. The four coloured
plates are most artistic, and deserve unlimited
praise. As to the coloured and tinted plates we
can truly say they are unsurpassed in their
kind both in design and subject. The stories
are excellent, composed of thrilling adventures
for the boys as well as suitable and helpful
stories for the girls.

PE'1'ER’S PRO HISES; OR, LOOK BEFORE
YOU LEAP Eiiiiira. MARSHALL. ls. 6d.

This is a story of the sad consequences of a
broken promise. Poor Peter found it hard to
learn the lesson of “Look before you leap.”
Let us hope that the girls and boys will find it
very easy after reading this -interesting and
charming story.

THE KING’-S’ LIGHTBEARER. M. S.
Goiuuin. 35. 6d.

A touching story of a Christian child iii the
Waldensian valleys of Piedmont, who willingly
gave up her place in a happy orphan home for
the sake of a poor crippled child. she was the
means ultimately of lead ing_her to the Saviour.
The book also gives 1I1t&I‘t sting accounts of the
persecutions and rescues of the Vaudois Chris-
tians 200 years ago. It will interest both glrls
and boys alike.

ONE SNOWI’ NIGHT; OR. LONG AGO
AT OXFORD. EMILY 8. Hour. 5s.

This story records one of the saddest and yet
least known episodes in Engl1sh’h1sl01_‘y 111 the
12th century, telling of Gerhardt s coming from
Germany to bring back to the 1i,1;'igl1sh_ the
“faith once delivered to the saints. _ This, of
course incurred the hatred of the priests, who
"then wielded the sceptre 0f_ g0"@1‘I1_me11t= and
thus the Germans were subject to bitter perse-
cutions, and ultimalely dealh. The book is
tastefully got up. and equals in every respect
the autlioress‘-s previous works. -
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RAYS FROM THE SUN OF RIGHTEOUS-
NESS. By DR. Nnwron. New Edition.
S. W. Partridge and Co. ls. 6d.

The author is evidently at home with children,
and in the course of the addresses contained in
this book our boys and girls will find instruc-
tion that is both interesting and helpful.
THE BEST THINGS. By De. Nnwtrolv.

S. W. Partridge and Co. ls. dd.
A splendid book for our young people for both
Sunday and week-day reading. Every chapter
gives some fresh lesson; namely, the best foun~
rain, the best workers, the best work, the best
warfare, and the best lesson.

PRETTY PICTURES, and CHEER Y TIMES.
Price 6d. each. S. W. Partridge St Go.

Two pretty little picture and story books for
youngsters. We are quite sure it will make
them merry to look at these amusing coloured
pictures and read the rhymes. They are bound
in coloured boards, and altogether form a
marvellously cheap sixpenny worth.
LIGHT FOR LITTLE FOOTSTEPS. Bible

stories illustrated. S. W. Partridge dc Ce.
Es. 6d.

And the “light” here given is full and clear,
in the shape of large and beautiful illustrations
of Biblical subjects, drawn both from the Old
and New Testaments. Many of the pictures
occupying the entire page, 12 >< 10 inches,
together with numerous others of various sizes,
but all admirably drawn. The descriptive
letterpress is in large clear type, written in an
attractive manner, suitable for the compre-
hension of young children. The whole occupies
sixty-four pages, printed on thick rolled paper
of a superior quality. A beautifully coloured
picture of Christ teaching by the seashore forms
the frontispiece. It is a book that will prove a
real garden of delight to little folks.

HORNER’S CHRISTMAS NUMBER and
Coloured Plate. Price 3d.

Anything from the pen of our gifted friend
“Fanny Eden” is always welcome, and we are
sure the above will prove no exception. Our
girl readers will be much interested in this
story, which equals any of the previous popular
issues.
THE DAY OF PREPARATION. By Bun-

LINGTON B. Wane, Elliot Stock.
This is yet another book on the prophetic
scriptures, viewed in the light of history. The
author shows therefrom that the great crisis is
fast coming on, and that we are rapidly nearing
the end of this dispensation. The book is
written in a very gracious and reverent spirit,
and contains much that is interesting, but we
are sorry to see that the writer ignores entirely
what" is known as the Futurist’s view of the
sure word of prophecy.
THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS AND ITS

LESSONS. By Rev. SAMUEL Waienr.
Elliot Stock, Paternoster Row.

Many books have been written on the immortal
story of Bunyonis Ptlgf'im’8 Progress, and yet
we venture to think that this goodly volume of
560 pages will be read with interest by multitudes
to whom the writing of the “immortal dreamer”
will ever be endeared. The author is an en-
thusiast on the subject, and the lessons he draws
from the wondrous allegory will prove very help-
ful, and they are given in a way that will be
found in perfect harmony with the spirit and
genius of the work itself. The book throughout
is marked with a freshness in the treatment of

l

the subject, which cannot fail to interest the
reader. The volume is a splendid addition to
the Bunyan literature of the day. May it help
many of the Lord’s pilgrims heavenward, and
manyothers to become such. The publishers
have not advised us of the price, which we judge
to be from 5s. to 7s. Bd.
THE PEOPLE’S DICTIONARY OF THE

BIBLE. By Rev. E. W. Rios, D.D.
ls. 6d. Hodder & Stoughton.

This is a cheap and useful companion to the
word of God. and will prove most serviceable to
those who are beginning to study the inspired
volume. The pronunciation and meaning of
scriptural names and titles is a. special and
helpful feature of this work. ' ‘

HINTS AND HE LPS, FOR YOUNG
IVO.-HEN. By WM. THAYER. 2s. 6d.

. Hodder and Stoughton.
HINTS AND HELPS FOR YOUNG’ MEN.

By the same.
We know no one more suitable to give such
“hints and helps ” as are contained in these
two books, than the author of From Log Cabin
to White House, and The Pioneer‘ Boy who
became i're.sv'dent. The sound and wholesome
advice on practical themes, presented in the
author's usual terse and interesting manner,
will doubtless prove an immense help to young
men and women into whose hands these books
will fall, and we trust their number will be
“Legion.” These books have our highest
commendation.
THE ASCENT OF FAITH. By Rev. A. J.

Haaarson, B.D. 6s. Hodder&Stought0n.
These able lectures will be useful to put into
the hands of the thoughtful who have honest
and intellectual dlfiioulties in exercising faith
in God and belief in His word. The following
quotation we cull from the author"s preface 1:
“ These Boyle lectures begin by showing that
which sceptics of all kinds believe. and then
what from their own standpoint they ought
to believe. This accomplished, it is next shown
what new necessities and obligations, logical
and moral, come from the step already taken;
and so forward. point by point, until the
Catholic faith in Christ is reached.”

GOSPEL OUTLINES FOR ADDRESSES.
By J. W. Jonoan. Hawkins 8: Co.

The author has arranged a great variety oi new
and original Biblical subjects, chiefly in the
form of acrostics, which will be of great service
to many who are busily engaged all the week,
and have but little time to search out subjects
for themselves for Gospel meetings or Sunday-
school addresses. The skeleton sermons are all
ready to hand, and only require the flesh and
sinews of warm, earnest words laid upon them,
and the living breath from heaven, to make
them efiectual in quickening hearers who are
dead in trespasses and sins.

FOUR LECTURES ON THE LORD’»S'
SECOND COMING. By G. HITCKLESBY,

We are glad to see that another edition of
these most helpful books has been called for.
These lectures are rendered specially interesting
by the fact that a beautifully lithographed
chart 111 colours is placed as a frontispiece to
the book, with an explanatory key. This
edition has been carefully revised and eon-
siderably enlarged, and can be obtained for
one shilling from the author, 42, Twisden Road,
Kentish Town, London, N.W. Every reader
should secure a copy at once. -
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Ma. Hnuav Faownn has issued four new
editions of the OXFORD BIBLE roe. Zhzacnnns,
with enlarged illustrated “ Helps to the study
of the Bible,” the latter covering about 500
pages (including a concordance). These latest
editions are Minion Svo, Nonpariel Svo, Ruby
lomo, and Pearl lfimo : The new type used in
even the smallest of these Bibles is remarkably
clear, and being printed on delicately-toned
India paper of great strength, it forms a really
beautiful book--light in weight, and convenient
in size [both Bibles and “Helps” measuring
but 1 inch and others lg in thickness). Those
who prefer thick paper can obtain similar
Bibles in all sizes, either with or without the
“ Helps.” In every respect these editions
appear to us to be unrivalled, and students
of the Scriptures-preachers especially-who
use them, will feel they are placed under a. debt
of lasting gratitude to the publishers both for
this beautiful edition of the Bible and the
absolutely up-to-date “ Helps ” (largely illus-
trated), which form in themselves an invaluable
miniature library, though both may be had
separately, the “ Helps’ ’ at prices ranging from
1/— to 10/-. For carrying about preachers and
teachers will find the Minion Bvo edition thin.
A perfect gem.
THE NE WBERR I" BIBLE. We have before
remarked on the great indebtedness that Bible
Students are placed under to Mr. Newberry for
his laborious labours in giving us an edition of
the Holy Scriptures so arranged as to give, as
far as possible, by means of simple and ap-
propriate signs, the accuracy, precision, and
certainty of the original Hebrew and Greek
Scriptures, on the basis of the authorized
version. Hitherto, however, these have only
appeared in large and expensive volumes,
beyond the reach of many ordinary English
readers. The author has, however, done well
111 now issuing pocket editions of a very con-
venient size; prices from 6s. to 20s. They are
printed from new type by the Oxford University
Bress. ‘The margin, throughout both the Old
and New Testament, simply teems with sug-
gestive notes, hints, and explanations. This
valuable edition of the Scriptures should be
found on the library table of every Bible reader.
BIB LE STUDIES, 1894;. By Geo. F. Patern-

cosr. Hodder and Stoughton. (4s.)l
The gifted author here furnishes much valuable
help for Sunday-school teachers on, first, the
Pentateuch, and, secondly, the Life of Christ,
which form the subjects for the International
Sunday-school lessons for 1894. There is much
freshness of thought in the way the subjects
are treated, though of course ue do not here
look for anything equal to the author’s very
helpful work “In the Volume of the Book,”
which, in our humble judgment, excels anything
Dr. Pentecost has previously or subsequently
written. Others also than Sunday School
teachers would here find profitable reading.

NATURE, THE SUPERNATURAL, AND
TH.-=5‘ RELIGION OF ISRAEL. By
Josiah GILBERT. Hodder and Stoughton.
9s.

This work is of no ordinary character. It
furnishes a mine of thought for intelligent,
devout souls. Possessing a carefully-trained
mind, the author, well known in the world of
Art, appeals to the ordinary judgment of his
reader in his attempt to correlate, from the
artist’.-s standpoint, the phenomena of Nature,
the significance of human life, and the super-
natural. To us no recent work has proved a
greater feast, and we heartily commend it to all
whose faith may have been shaken as to the
authenticity and inspiration of Holy Scrip-
tures, as the God -given revelation of the
history of His dealings with the world, and
especially with Israel, ever pointing on to the
culminating events-the life, death, and resur-
rection of Christ and of His eternal kingdom.
With consummate ability the author exposes
the fallacy of the theories of We-llhausen and
other German neologians, adopted, alas! by
Canon Cheyne and other learned English
critics, who vainly endeavour to maintain that
the Pentateuch was not written by Moses, nor
in his time, but by post-exilic priests, and con-
sequently was a forgery; and that the Psalms
were written by the Maccabees. From all such
sceptical writings and opinions it is refreshing
to turn to so able and learned a. defence of the
divine oracles as is presented in the work under
notice, and we cannot conceive how any devout,
honest seeker after truth can rise from its
perusal without his faith being strengthened in
the Scriptures as the Word of God, written by
the authors to whom they are attributed-—
"Holy men of God, who wrote as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost.” This 1s {Z book for
the times, and will undoubtedly prove a boon
and a blessing to many whose minds have been
disturbed by the adverse thoughts of destructive
criticism. Alas, that the pen of so gifted a
writer can help us no further, he having been
called, to “ our Father’s home” before he had
completed the revision of his valuable MS.
But verily he has not lived or laboured in vain.

Bl BLE READINGS ON THE GOSPEL OF
JOHN. By HENRY Tnonnn. 1)rummond’s
Tract Depot, 2s. 6d.

Mr. Henry Thorne, so well known to the readers
of this magazine, is a diligent writer as well
as preacher of the Word, and whose “Bible
Diggings" proved a spiritual feast to ‘many.
In the volume under notice he has given us
fifty-three Bible readings on this gospel of the
Son of God, forming a perfect body of divinity.
The book is illustrated by innumerable inci-
dents, personal anecdotes, and extracts from
c‘assical authors. Altogether 1t is a choice
half-a-crown‘s worth. Long may the author
be spared to expound by tongueiand pen the
glorions gospel of the blessed God.

NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
Our. esteemed brother, Dr. James

Johnstone, of Jamaica, has arrived in
this country, and has been busily occu~
pied in completing arrangements for the
publication oi his important book, giving
the account of his remarkable journey
across Africa, andhis opin_io11s on many

subjects connected with that country,
particularly those bearing on missionary
operations. _ _

The book, under the title of “ Reality
corsets Romance,” will be very largely
illustrated by photographs taken by the
Doctor during .l1lS travels, and is to
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be issued simultaneously in Londo11
(Hodder and Stoughton), New York,
and Montreal at one guinea. We regret
to add that our friend is now lying ill
in Edinburgh, under the special care of
Professors Simpson and Grainger Stewart,
so that for the present he is unable to
deliver the lectures which many in the
Scottish capital are eagerly anticipating.
We need add no more to secure prayer-
ful interest on behalf of this devoted
servant of Christ, whom we hope to
welcome in London again in- a few
weeks’ time. _

As this is the most favourable month
for obtaining new subscribers to this
magazine, may we ask all who value its
pages to introduce it to their friends? as
we require a considerable increase over
our present large circulation to return
cost of production.

THE EVANGELISTIG MISSION. ,
Tun work at Willesden Hall, N.W.,

progresses with decided encouragement.
The open-air services closed well A
Sunday-school was commenced a few
weeks since, the attendance at which
is rapidly increasing; also a young
women’s Bible-class—-with about thirty
already on the roll, and some have con-
fessed to having found Christ. A large
Mothers’ Meeting is held on Monday
afternoons, and a. Dorcas’ Meeting was
started last week, while the Sunday
gospel services are marked with deepen-
ing interest and blessing.

BRIGHTON.—-Mr. Abraham Wallis, of
Forest Gate, has been conducting some
oi‘ the services at the Athenmum Hall
during November, and his ministry has
proved very helpful. Mr. E. Hurditch,
after absence through indisposition, has
returned to take charge of this branch,
in connection with which gospel meetings
are being held in other parts of the town,

KILBUBN HaLL.~—Mr. Samuel Lever-
more has been conducting a fortnight’s
mission here with encouraging results,
especially in the conversion of some of
the children. Mr. Lane is having similar
blessing in the mission he is taking at
Stafford Rooms, a spot dear to many, now
scattered in various parts of the country,
during the past thirty years. Both at
Drake Street and rlfortleke Mission Halls,
where much uphill work has been ex-
perienced, some precious fr11it in con-
version has been gathered. At Maiden
HaZZ, Kentish Town, and Bigaoid Hail,
Forest Gate,the work is richly pros poring,
The same may be remarked of other

THE MONTH.

branches of the Evangelistic Mission, so
that our hearts are filled with praise.

Dunrno the past month or two we
have been considerably tried for funds,
and we regret to find ourselves one
quarter in arrears of the average annual
income. We commend this to our
readers for their prayerful and practical
fellowship, as we are greatly exercised
whether, in the absence of speedy help,
some branches of the work should be
stopped. This would be a great grief to
our hearts amongst the ever-abounding
need of a clear and faithful testimony in
these last days. '

THE blessed work of the three gipsy
brothers —-Cornelius, Woodlock, and
Bartholomew Smith- will be in the
memory of many readers of Footsteps of
Trrzrrh, not only amongst their fellow
gipsies, but extending widely over
various parts of England, both in town
and country; and a multitude can still
testify to the soul-winning power by
which their work for God was so remark-
ably distinguished wherever they went.
The eldest, who has survived his two
brothers, is still constantly labouring for
the Master in various places, and bring-
ing great glory to His name, his beloved
wile also doing the same in godly com-
panionship with him. But the special
motive for this mention of those dear
gipsy brothers is to bring under notice
the circumstances in which the widow
of one of them (Bartholomew) is placed.
Left a widow a few years ago quite un-
provided for, with the exception of a
tiny wooden cot of caravan style in
structure, with a little family to bring
up, she has thus far supported her-
self and children, going round on foot
for miles daily, and selling from the
basket slung over her shoulder small
items of haberdashery, -brushes, and
sometimes tin ware, and really too heavy
for her now with advancing age and
infir1nities,_ rheumatism and the like
rapidly creeping upon her. This mention
of her case is to ascertain if a few of the
Lord’s stewards, who were acquainted
with her late husband’s work for the
Master, can find in their hearts to con-
tribute a small sum periodically towards
her more easy maintenance, thus remem-
bering the widow and the latherless. _If
such there are (and it is earnestly hoped
there arc) Mrs. Abraham Wallis, of 6,
Windsor Road, Forest Gate, Essex, will
gladly undertake the care of what may
be entrusted; or contributions may be
sent to the Editor of this magazine.


